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Chapter I 
.An Introduction 
.._ When, at the age of forty, 1 Bdward Taylor in 16 82 began wr1 tiDg 
his Preparat!'Y Meditations. he was expreasiDg a religious deTotion as 
firmly rooted in tradition as the Westminster Conte ssi on in Calvin 1 s 
Institutes. These Meditations were.,:apiritual preparations which he un-
dertook before admiDiatering the sacraent of co•union to his congre-
1 
1or Taylor's life, only enough facts for a scanty biography are 
known. Both Donald Stanf'ord and lloi"IR8Jl Grabe have drawn upon them to 
present brief accounts in .!!'!! Poeu of Edward Tiylor (New Haven, 1960), 
mix-xl viii, and Bdward Taylor (lew Haven, 196 , 17-39 • The fullest 
treatment of Taylor•s life appears in Donald Stanford's unpublished doc-
toral dissertation, ~.An Bditioa of the Complete Poetical Works of Edward 
Taylor" (Stanford University, 1953), v-lxxxiii. Other published documents 
which are relevant are John Taylor Terry, .!!!!• Edward Taylor (New York, 
1892); Vol. I of John Hoyt Lockwood, Westfield and Its Historic Influences 
(2 vols. SpriDgfield, Mass., 1922); Thom.as H. JohnsO'ii;' 61dward Taylor,• 
DAB, Supplement I. 
- Taylor was born in Sketch ley, Leioeatershire, England, 1642. 'ffe had at 
least two brothers and a sister, &Dd was raised in a strictly religious 
home by a Christian mother. He later dated his conversion to two mornings 
in his youth when an older sister recounted to htm the creation stor,1 aDd 
the life of Christ. He may have attended the University of Cambridge (he 
later was admitted with advanced staDding to Harvard in 1688, and he also 
tells in his Diary how he read the New Testament in Greek during his voyage 
to jmerica). He taught school in England, probably in Bagworth, Leioes-
tershire, and lost his position When he refused to sign the Act of UDitor-
mity in 1662. In April, 1668 he set sail for Jmerica; on the v~age he 
kept a diar.y, was often seasick, and preached to the passengers--although 
he was not yet a licensed minister. On July 5, he arrived in Boston and 
gation; as such they were personal and private. Because Taylor's convic-
tions concerning the sacrament were highly important to him, and to New 
England Congregationalism, his own spiritual preparations take on more 
2 
significance than they normally would take. Taylor's theological beliefs 
concerning the sacrament were identical with the Halt-W~ Covenant adopted 
at the Synod ot 1662, six years before his arrival in Boston. Infant chil-
dren of ohuroh members were baptised but not admitted to full membership 
in the ohuroh until they were at least fourteen years old--when they would 
be acquainted with their religion and be old enough to publicly confess a 
went directly to Increase Mather, to whom he carried letters of introduc-
tion. Be stayed two nights with Mather, then twenty-nine and only three 
years Taylor's senior. On July 14 he was interviewed at Harvard by Pres-
ident Charles Chauncey. On July 22 he returned to Chauncey's hane to stay 
tor the night, and the following morning entered Harvard. While at Harvard 
he studied Hebrew, Greek, logic, rhetoric, divinity, pbrsios, ethics, meta-
physics, geography, geometry, arithmetic and astronomy; became the college 
butler (a position reserved for aature upperclassmen); provoked neighbor-
hood gossip by spiritually counseling the wife of John Steadman, a -.oodman; 
joined his classmates in refusing to study a reputedly inadequate text and 
forced the resignation of tutor Henry Flynt; shared tor two years a room 
and bed with Samuel Sewall (later diarist and wi tohcratt judge at Salem); 
and compiled a five hundred page description of herbs and other medicinals. 
He graduated in 1671, but planned to oontinue his studies; however, on Novem-
ber 17, 1671, a messenger from the newly incorporated frontier town of 
Westfield, Massachusetts (1669), Thomas Dewey, invited Taylor to retur.a with 
him to Westfield as its pastor. Taylor talked with Increase Mather and 
President Chauncey and made the reluctant decision to go to Westfield. The 
hundred mile journey, began on November 27, was through knee-deep snow, 
but he preaohed his first sermon at Westfield on December 3. A year later 
the congregation voted to retain him. 
On November 5, 1674, Taylor married Elizabeth Fitch, daughter of Rev. 
James Fitch of Norwich, Connecticut. She lived tor fifteen years and bore 
Taylor eight children, five of whom died as infants; she died on July 7, 
1689. In 1692 Taylor re-married; his second wife was Ruth Wyllys of Hart-
ford, whose grandfathers were governors of Connecticut (John Haynes and 
George Wyllys). Ruth bore him six more children. The boy Eldad became 
father to John Taylor, one of the incorporators ot Deerfield A.cade~; the 
five girls all married ministers. Kezia, the fifth daughter, married the 
Rev. Isaac Stiles of New Haven and became the mother of Ezra Stiles, pres-
ident of Yale. 
During King Philip's War (1675-76), Taylor and his congregation fortified 
3 
converting religious experience in their liwea, The sacrament or the Lord's 
Supper was w:rthheld until the aspiring communicant, whether a teen-ager or 
a straggler in the faith, produced public evidence of his consciousness 
of salvation, thus demonstrating his pure and faithful heart. The sacra-
ment was not for Taylor, as it beoame for Solomon Stoddard of' northampton, 
an inducement for conversion; Stoddard admitted to the Supper all adults 
2 Who consented to the articles of faith. Taylor insisted that only the 
pure could receive the sacr.ment; otherwise it was a stage show for the 
undevout. 3 In order to be spiritually ready to receive the sacrament, 
the aspiring communicant must make great preparation: he must be already a 
baptized Christian who has listened to the preaching of the Word ani been 
converted! he must then pray, meditate, examine himself and contemplate. 
Westfield and defended against several Indian raids. Th.y somehow escaped 
a war. In 1679, Taylor turned to the task of organizi~~g the congregation 
into a formal church, and in !ugust the formal ceremonies took place in 
the presence of elders from Windsor, Springfield, Northampton and Hadley. 
Among the guests was Solomon Stoddard, grandfather of Jonathan Edwards. 
The next fifty years of Taylor's life in Westfield are practically hidden 
in history. He was the town physician, as well as pastor; he traveled at 
least once to Boston to preach at the Old South Church; he corresponded 
with his for.mer ro~ate Samuel Sewall; he reluctantly occupied a newly 
built church meeting-house in Westfield in 1721; he was ill in 1721 and 
needed pastoral assistance from his son-in-law Benjamin Lord of Norwich, 
Connecticut. In 1723 Isaac Stiles helped him in his ministerial duties; 
in 1725 Nehemian Bull replaced Stiles. Taylor was present at Bull's or-
dination in 1726. By 1728, Taylor was an invalid, and he died on June 
24, 17:;1.9. He was eighty-seven years old. 
2 Taylor and Stoddard argued vociferously this matter during T~lor's 
ministry. Stoddard ultimately won out even in Taylor's awn congregation, 
and in the waning years of his life Taylor saw Stoddardeanism accepted in 
Westfield. The following articles discuss the controversy: Donald Stanford, 
"Edward Taylor and the Lord's Supper," At, XXVII (May, 1955), 172-78, Norman 
Grabo, "Edward Taylor on the Lord's Supper," BPUQ, XII (January, 1960), 
22-26; Norman Grabo, "The Poet to the Popea ~d Taylor to Solomon Stod-
dard," JL, XXXII (May, 1960), 197-201. Taylor's own meditations 2.102 
throughZ .111 contain his belief's on the sacrament. 
31694, P• 103, aa reported in Grabo, _!!, p. 35. 
4 
Taylor, however, uses the terms "meditation" and "contemplation" inter-
changeably, and relates contemplation and self-examination so closely that 
"examination cannot be without contemplation.•4 In his sermons he exhor-
ted his ooDgregation to "meditate upon the feast--its causes, its nature, 
its griefs, its dainties, its reason and ends, and its benefits, ••• for 
it carries in its nature and circumstances an umbrage or epitomized draught 
5 
of the whole Gospel." This is precisely what Taylor did in his Preparatory 
Meditations, and in so doiDg maintained the tradition or private ~stical 
devotions which flourished in Renaissance Europe. Taylor's Puritanism was 
thus mystical as well as theological. 
The relationship between the tradition of mysticism, Puritanism, and 
Taylor 1 s meditations has been established by Louis Martz and Norman Grabo. 6 
.As a seventeenth century Puritan, Tayler was aware of both the grimmer as-
pects or the word "meditation" (Thomas Hooker in his treatise ~ ~pplica­
tion of Redemption, London, 1657, defiDes meditation as "the register and 
remembrancer, that looks over the records of our daily corruptions, and 
keeps them upon file," and "Which encreaseth the weight or the •vil of 
sin, presseth it down upon the Conscience, and burdens the heart with it 
until it break under it." It "fli~s in one terror after another," and 
"by serious meditation we sew them all up tOgether, we look back to the 
lineage and pedigree of our lusts, and track the abominations of our lives, 
step by step, until we co~ to the ve~ nest where they are hatched and 
6Ibid. 
6tn his Foreward to Donald Stanford's critical edition (PET, xiii-
x:xxvii) Louis Martz establishes the meditation to be an integral part of 
the Puritan religious experience. Norman Grabe draw• on thia study and 
Martz's book The Poet~ of :Meditation (New Haven, 1954) in establishing 
the ~stical qualitY of the meditation as an act of devotion (!!,, 40-83). 
bred, even or our original oorruption• 7) and also or its more positive 
eevotional qualities. Richard Baxter in his work~ Saints Everlasting 
~ (London, 1650) is the best illustration of this happier aspect or 
5 
meditational devotion; he was aware or the point or view that thought of 
".Meditation [as) nothiDg but the bare thinkiDg on Truths, and the rolliDg 
of them in the understanding and memory,•8 and wrote to correct it. 
Baxter makes clear all the steps in the act or meditation, steps Which 
Martz points out as having been advocated •over the preoediDg century, by 
Catholic handbooks or devotion.•9 Firat, "you must by cogitation go to the 
Memory {which is the Magazine or Treasury or the Understanding); thence 
you must take forth those heavenly doctrines, which you intend to make the 
subject of your Meditation." Then, after "you have fetoht from your 
memory the matter of your Meditation, your next work is to present it to 
your Judgment.• It is a "Reasoning the case with your selves, Discourse 
of mind, ••• nothing but a pleading the case with our Souls" or a "Preach-
iDg to ones self." Two other things are essential, according to Baxter 1 
prayer, which "keeps the Soul in mnd of the Divine Presence, ••• doth 
elevate the soul, and actuate the affections"; and the making of "your 
10 thcughts of Heaven to be pieroiDg, affecting, raising thought." Baxter 
believes that the Puritan should follow the lead of Biblical imagery and 
11 
use the senses to apprehend the joys of heaven. Taylor's meditations 
7 Pp. 208, 212-13, 219, 221, 271, as cited in!!!, xxiv. 
8 IV, P• 151, as cited in_!!!, xxv. 
9Martz, in ..!!!• xxvi. 
10aaxter, IV, 186-87, 178-79, 209-10, 214, 216, as cited in!!!, xxvii. 
1lyartz, in PET, xxviii. 
-
6 
are a direct illustration of Baxter's ideas. and "like the ••• Ho~ 
Sonnets of John Donne, the sonnets of Gerard Manley Hopkins, or the poems 
of George Herbert, Taylor's Meditations represent the peaks and pinnacles 
of the meditative process on which the poet's spiritual life is based."12 
Norman Grabe follows through on Martz's ideas, especially those ex-
pressed in.!!':!. Poetry_!!:. Meditation, and shows the mystical aspect of 
Taylor's Puritaniam.(As used here the word "~stioism" quite simply mean. 
a direct experience of the Pure Bei~ beyond the world of phenomena, sense 
impressions and intellectual abstractions •13) The Shorter Catechism which 
the Westminster Assembly put forth in 1848 made the practice of meditation 
a positive duty for the aspiring communicant, and the meditative method 
which Baxter in ~ Sainta Everlasting ~ advocated was ideatical 
With the method advocated in Saint Ignatiul Loyola's Spiritua.l. E:urcisea, 
Saint Francia de Sales' Introduction.,!!~ Devout Life, and Lorenzo 
Scupoli 's ~ Spiritual Combat. The mystical experience describe~ ~~, all 
including Saint Catherine of SieDDa and Saint Francis of Assisi includes 
four stagesa ...r.ning of self, purgation, ~apture and union.14 This is 
not to s~ that each of T~lor's Meditati~s go through this procesa; the 
point is that Taylor's Meditations are themselves part of the overall 
~stical procesa• His Meditations do, however, reflect all four stages in 
the process, and chapter IV of this study is devoted to an analysis of 
Taylor's images which demonstrate his mysticiam.. The thesia of this 
12Ibid., xxxi. 
13Thia definition is a shortened version of' Grabo's conclusions 
which he baaed on a study including Evelyn Underhill's M;ystioismJ ! Study 
in the Nature and Developnent of Men's Spiritual Consciousness, New York, 
19_55.; and Wiliia."iii Ralph Inge, Christian MysticiSm, New York, lt56. 
14These four stages will be discussed in more depth in chapter IV. 
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study ia thus an enforcement of oritioal conclusions arrived at by Donald 
Stanford and Norman Grabe• Taylor's Puritmism. That his Puritanism has 
been both theological15 and mfstioal has already b .. n established; this 
study, therefore, treats aapeots of Taylor~s Preparatory Meditations that 
have not previously been treated in depth or not treated at all: his atti-
tudes toward his own poems, his revisions, his images, and the relation-
ship between his poems and his sermons. The study is limited to his !!:.!,-
paratory Meditations because they represent not only the bulk, but the best, 
of Taylor's poetry; the 217 Meditation• . ._..the crowning poetio achievement 
of his life. 16 
B. For years critics have emphasized aspects of Taylor's work other 
than his Puritanism. His discoverer. Thomas H. Johnson, quickly published 
15Nor.man Grabe writess "A review of T~lor's aoti~ life demonstrates 
be.yond question his social and theological orthodo~" (ET, 40); Donald Stan-
ford writes• "At the time of his ordination Taylor indicated that he beli•ved 
in the doctrines set forth by the Westminster Confession, which defined 
the official doctrine of the New England Congregational Church during the 
seventeenth centur,y. The Westminster Confession is thoroughly Calvinistic 
and it is, in all essential mattera, in agreement with the theology of 
Calvin's Institutes. The evidence of Taylor's poetry. sermons. notes on 
divinity, and profession of faith in the church "Records," as well as of 
his lifelong pastorship of the Westfield Church unmarked, as far as w. 
know. by any deviations on his part from orthodox theology or church polity, 
indicates that he was complete~ in accord with the Calvinistic beliefs 
of his tbne. On the subjects of predestination, God's decrees, the sal-
vation of the elect and the punishment of the reprobate, Taylor's beliefs 
appear to be identical with those of Samuel Sewall, the Mathers and Michael 
Wigglesworth--beliefs popularised in Wigglesworth's "The D~ of Doom," a 
poem with which Taylor informs us his first wife was v•rr familiars 'The 
Doomsd~ Verses much perfum'de her Breath.'" (~, xlix.) 
16T~lor'a first editor. Thomas Johnson, printed less than one 
seventh of the Meditations in his edition of Taylor's poems, but all of the 
long doctrinal allegory ~ Determinations, and unti 1 Stanford 1 s complete 
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an evaluation of T~lor, and it 1et the pace tor the critical race that 
was to follow. In it, Johnson compared Taylor to Herbert and Crashaw, 
introduced the term "metaphysical" in relation to Taylor's poetry,l7 
labeled Tta¥lor 's theology as "orthodox covenant, 11 pointed out the tradi-
tion or Donne and the Jnglo-Catholic conceitists in Taylor's sensuous 
edition ot the Meditations critics tended to give equal attention to God• 
Determinations (Johnson himself called it •the finest poetic achievem~ 
in !merica before the nineteenth century,' "Some Edward Taylor GleaidDgs," 
N!Q, II (June, 1943), 280-296). I am, however, in complete agreement with 
Louis MQ,tz when he sayu "Gods Determinations is a significant work, 
unique in English poetry; it reveals the workings or the Puritan doctriJle 
ot grace through a framework derived troa the old devices or medieval 
allegor,y; and it develop•, qy the blunt insistence of its verse, a certain 
crude and batteri~~g strength. Yet llben all js said, Gods Determination~ remain•, 
I thiDk, a labor or versified doctriMJ only a tew of"Tts lyrica can ap-
proach the belt of the Koditationa in poetical quality. In the end, T~-
lor's standing as a poet must be measured by a full and careful reading of 
the Meditation•" (Foreward, PET, xiii.) 
Tayler's editors thus haveplayed a significant role in critical 
scholarship. In the twenty-five years since Thomas Johnson noticed the 
reference to a manuscript of Edward Taylor in Sible.y's Biographical St.tches 
Ot Graduates of Harvard UniversiSr, and his subsequent discovery of the 
Poetical Worksin the Yale University Library (Thomas H. Johnaon, "The 
Discovery of Edward Taylor's Poetry,• Colophon, New Graphic Series I (June, 
1939), 101-104, critics have been hampered by the slow publi1hlng process 
which has attended on Taylor's po.ma. In 1937, Johnson published eighteen 
~oems and two poetical excerpts ("Bdward Taylor& J. Puritan Poet," NIQ, X 
(1937), 290•322), &Dd then in 1939 published what was to be tho definitive 
edition of Taylor's poetry tor tw.nty-one years (Edward Taylor's Poetical 
Works, N.w York, 1939). This edition, however, in addition to the loQg 
poem Gods Determinationa, and ~even misoellamoua poems, included only 
twnty-nine of' the 217 Preffiatory Meditations. Other editors gradually 
added to the corpus of pub iahed Meditationas Johnson himself published 
eight more Meditations in •some Edward Taylor GleaniDgs,• ~. XVI (1~43), 
280-296; Morris Noufield published one meditation in "A Meditation upon 
the Glory of God," YULG, XXV (January, 1951)., 110-111; Barbara Simison 
published twenty-ti'Ve""iilore in ttpoema by Edward Taylor," YULG, XXVIII 
(January and J.pril, 195.? and XXIX (July am October, 19"54"); Donald Stan-
ford published nine more in "Sa.cramental Modi tations by Edward Taylor," 
YULG, XXXI (October, 1956), 61-75; and nineteen more in "Nineteen Poems by 
mw&rd Taylor," AL, XXIX (March, 1957), 18-46. By 1957 only forty-two per 
cent of the Meditations had appeared, and it was not until Stanford's edition 
of 1960 that the remaining 128 Meditations were published. 
17Emma Louise Shapherd has discussed Taylor's metaphysical conceits 
imagery, discussed the inventory of T~lor's librar,y, and raised the 
question of ~y Taylor directed his heira not to publish his verse.l8 
19 The next critical estimate co.mes four years later. In it~ Austin 
Warren prefers to abandon the ter.m "metaphysical" because of its impre-
oision, and to substitute in its place the ter.m "baroque" in order to 
describe Taylor's poetry. By "baroque," ·warren means the following: 
English poetry and prose which a~edates the neo-classic mov.ment, and 
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whose philosophy is Christian, supernaturalist, incarnational, and admits 
of miracle and the transcension of common sensel whose aesthetic endorses 
bold figures such as the pun, the ~oron, the paradox and the metaphor 
which links events from seemiDgly alien or discontinuous spheres; it likes 
"audacious mixtures" and ingenuities, am provides ecstasies.; it identi-
fies itself with the Catholic Coanter Reformation, is approximated by 
in an unpublished dissertation& "The Metaphysical Conceit in the Poetry 
of Edward Taylor," DA, XXI, 1942 (North Carolina). 
18This study will not concern itself with the question of why Tay-
lor did or did not direct his heirs not to publish his verse. In the most 
recent publication on the matter, however, Francis MUrphy has pointed out 
the following& "Since the publication of The Poetical Works of Edward 
Taylor in 1939, critics have been concernea-iith the poet 1s supposed in-
junction against publication. But it is a curious fact that no questions 
have ever been raised concerning the basis for authority for this contro-
versy. There has crept into Taylor criticism the notion that this injunc-
tion is authorized by Taylor's will. • • • But no evidence for such a 
will exists. The Probate Office of Hampshire County, Northampto~, Massachu-
letts records that Edward Taylor died intestate. The only authority we 
have for Taylor's conoern with publication rests with a remark published 
one hundred and thirty years after the poet's death. It is Henry Taylor, 
a lineal descendent, not Edward T~lor" who said that Taylor, 'previous 
to his death, ••• enjoined it upon his heirs never to publish a:ey of his 
writinga' 11 (q_uoted in William. B. Sprague, .Allnals 2.£ the American Pulpit, 
New York .. 1859, I, 180, as cited in Francis Murphy, "Edward Tqloris Atti-
tude Toward ~b'.\ioatiom .1 Question Concerning Authority," ~~ XXXIV, 
November .. 1962, 292-294.) 
19 Austin Warren, "Edward Taylor's Poetry: Colonial Baroque .. " KR, 
III (Summer .. 1941), 355-371. 
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high Jnglioanis.m, .nd is present in but restricted by Puritanism and Non-
ool:lf'ormity. 
Warren feels, however, that Taylor's poetry is not as formal as these 
categories are, and although Tqlor is a "wit" who uses the pun and the 
conceit, he uses them in a domesticati~ sense. He provinoializes and 
localizes the infinite, and exteriorizes the inner in a crude, but inno-
cent use of figures .which come from "the brewery or the wine-cellar, or 
from the stalls in the market-plaoe at Coventry, or from weaving, the 
familiar craft of his native Warwickshire, or from the traffic of sedans 
or coaches, or from the g~mes played in his youth by the ungodly."20 
Three years later, Wallace Cable Brown answers Warren in an article 
called "Edward Taylor: .An American Metaphysical. "21 He takes issue with 
Warren's identification of Taylor with the baroque metaphysical tradition 
in England, and calls Taylor "a full fledged, if minor, metaphysical 
22 ( poet." .And he lists the reasoDS why's metrical roughness packed line, 
lines with extra ~llables or ~llables lacking, tendency to drop pronun-
ciation or vowels before following consonants, after the manner of elision); 
syntactic roughness and complexity (elliptical complications); "wit" in 
the seventeenth century use (discordia concors of Dr. Johnson and the •sen-
suous apprehension of thought of T. 1. Eliot," both of whom have inten-
tional ambiguity and a specialized vooabulary}J heterogeneous ideas (serious 
pun, ~oron, thoughtful paradox, language of sharp contrasts between 
2
<>warren, P• 361. 
2~allace Cable Brown, "Edward T~lors An American Metaphysical," 
~. XVI (March, 1944), 186-197. 
22 Brown, P• 186. 
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abstract erudite and concrete commonplace, and imaginative distance be-
tween the focal points of the imagery). 
Brown admits that sometim•s Taylor yokes heterogeneous ideas together 
with too much violence, giving the effect of fabrication rather than an 
organic pattern, and that Taylor's intellectuality som.times "cools rather 
than fires the imagination," but he defends Taylor's ability to build up 
a "complex of interrelated meanings and emotions on different levels," and 
his sensuous imagery, Which often unites the thought and the feeling. 
Brown also concedes that much of T.ylor' s poetry is baroque in the 
sense that his imagery is a fanciful elaboration of a theme, and that hia 
mosaics of brilliant images are often loosely held together and are not 
always essential to the total effect of the poem. But his conclusion is 
that Taylor's work, with the exception of a tight, logical structure, 
"exhibits all the earmarks" of the metaphysical aesthetic. 
Two years later, in the same issue of American Literature, two arti-
ales appear Which approach Taylor from entirely different viewpoints. 
Nathalia Wright discusses the morality play tradition and Willie Weathers 
discusses the Hellenistic influence on Taylor's poetry.23 Miss Wright 
notes the dramatic qualities in Taylor's poetry and points out that he was 
born near Coventr,y, England, where a Corpus Christi procession could still 
be seen, and that he probably belonged to the weaver's profession, which 
had sponsored one of the craft pageants in the preceding century. Taylor's 
long poem~ Deter.minations "has points in oo.mmon" with the Covent;r!! 
2~atht lia Wright, "The Morality Tradition in the Poetry of Edward 
Taylor," .AI., XVIII (March-January, 1946-47), 1-17; Willie Weathers, "Edward 
Taylor, He!lemstic Puritan,".£:., XVIII (March-January, 1946-47), 18-26. 
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pageant, with the Castle of Perserveranoe, ,!!:!2 Magdalen and Wisdom, i:a 
that there are parallels of plot, tor.m and characterization, even though 
Taylor may never have read 8Il3' of them. The structure of Gods Determina-
-
tiona is more dramatic than lyric, and it deals w.i th two of the three 
themes of morality pl~sa the debate of the Heavenly Graces and the Con-
flict of Virtues and Vices (the Coming of Death is not present). In the 
Debate, the four daughters of God are reduced to two by Taylor (although 
he does not call them daughters), Justice and Mercy. Each daughter defines 
her philosophy in terms of his charaotersa Justice stipulates that before 
man can be saved Mercy must dwell in the world, while Meroy identifies 
with the Son, who in the Coventry_!! resolves the debate by proposing to 
die for man. In the Conflict of the Virtues and the Vices, which consti-
tutes the plot of more than half of the existing morality plays, Taylor 
reduces his out to four a Soul, Satan, Christ, Saint. AIJ in the tradition, 
the Conflict has two battles in Taylor, but in Taylor the castle is man'• 
body. The conqueror seems to be flesh, showing Taylor's attempt to re-
present man's original fall. 
It 11 here, in the theological realm, where Taylor's chief alterations 
trem the moralitiea are present, tor T~lor was atriotly imterested in 
Covenant tenets. In the Covenant of Grace, God superseded Justice with 
Mercy, and the confliot of Satan, Saint and Christ for the Soul is actually 
an account of the development of Inherent Grace planted in the Soul by 
:M.roy. 
Miss Wright concludes that T~ler'• mind was more responsiv• to the 
medieval tha:a to the Renaissance iDflueDOe, and he must have been led to 
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the morali~ tradition by a combination of influences: a keen dramatic 
sense. a congenial!~ with the thought of the Middle Ages, and long 
habits of theological speculation. 
In direct contrast. Willie Weathers calls Gods Determinations an 
imitation of a Theooritan song contest. Like Theooritus's two competiDg 
shepherds. Taylor's two personifications. Justice and Mercy. ext-.mporize 
in alternating stanzas. But Weathers claims that rather than illustrating 
an incongrui~ with the morality play interpretation. the recognition 
that Taylor used the antiphonal pastoral lyric model in the dialogues 
explains Taylor's "departures" from certain practices of the moralit,y 
plays: developing dr«matio personalities, using four debaters instead of 
the two which Taylor used. and employiDg a large cast instead of the 
four characters which Taylor used. 
The basis of Weathers' reasoniDg is found in the inventory of Taylor'• 
library. which included. in addition to the oae copy of English verse, 
Anne Bradstreet's poetry, six volumes of no~English poetry: Theocritus' 
idyls, a volume of Greek minor poats, Homer's Iliad, Horace. Seneca's 
tragedies, and Seneca's Statutes. Weathers reasons that the Jonson-Donne 
tradition of which Taylor is an heir, inclined his taste to the Hellenis-
tic school of Greek and Latin poets who were the inspirers in the Renais-
sance of what Austin Warren called 11baroque" poetry. Weathers says that 
Homer is suggested i• the battle sceas of~ Determi111.tions and that 
Horace "lurks" in the lines counseling the golden mean. 
Weathers then substantiates his case with a wealth of specific examples 
of Taylor's indebtedness to classicism. For instance, the line: 
Is Grace's Honey Comb, a Comb of Stings? 
from Gods Determinations, and the reply& 
- ' 
Peace, Peao e, my Ho:rJiY, do not Cry, 
My Little Darling, wipe thine eye, 
Oh Cheer, Cheer up, come see. 
Is acything too deare, my Dove, 
14 
ia reminiscent of the Hellenistic tendency to represent Eroa as a little 
b~, often weeping childishly for one reason or another, and often found 
consoled by his mother Aphrodite, in a very human way. Theocritus' poem 
"The Hon.y Stealer," seema to be Taylor's specific inspiration, for there 
the boy, stung by a bee while stealing honey from the hive, runs for com-
tort to his mother, is addressed by her as "honeyed one," and is assured 
that he will easily prove a match tor the bee. 
Also, Taylor's using Satan as God's sheep dog parallels the flock 
dog often mentioned in Theocritan pastoralSJ Satan attacking like a 
fierce lio• is reminiscent of the Nemean lion against Hercule&J Taylor's 
conception of a fallen soul as crippled and unable to see clearly may have 
been suggested by the hero of Oedipus. 
Weathers concludes that all of Taylor's poetry has been considerably 
influenced by the same "Greek fountainhead," and that "Gods Determinations 
may be called a medieval morality pl~ patterned on classical paatoral 
24 drama and written by a Renaissance metaphysical poet." It was not Tay-
lor's artistry nor even random spiritual suggestion that governed his 
choice of classioal parallela in thought and imager.y, but a scholastic 
2~eathers, P• 23. 
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logic which build!'! up a Cal vinistio pantheo:a. Here, God is seen as 
Zeus; his attributes 0f Diviae Wisdom and Divine Love are s .. n in Zeus' 
goddess daughters Pallas aDd Qyprian Aphrodite; his agent Divine Grace 
is see• in Zeus' son, the demigod Hercules; .ad the soul of his elect 
is seen in Eros, the winged offspriBg of Divine Love. For this reason, 
Weathers says, in answer te Johnson'• question, Taylor directed his heirs 
not to publiah his verse. It seems unlikely that his PUritan contempor-
aries could accept "a Christ who used the tones of an Aphrodite or a Purl-
taD. divine who spoke the fleshly language of a Rerrick."25 
26 These critical positions, then, except for items of special inter-
est, and interpretations of specific passages,27 represent the first decade 
of criticism following Taylor's discove~. Taylor has been represented 
as a metaphysical "wit," as an example of' the baroque movement, as a 
medievalist and as a Renaissance Hellenist. The content of his poems has 
been searched for possible influences, and his technique has been recog-
nized as employing certain poetic schemes and devices. 
The over-all conclusions of' this period are interesting, sometimes 
ingenious, but, it seems to me, incomplete. Except for Siblq' s biograph-
ical sketch of Taylor, little is known of' Taylor's life, and critical ea-
timations have been made quite exclusively on the basis of probable liter-
ary influences. 
Except for Johnson's original article, Taylor's Puritanism is taken 
25w'eathers, P• 26. 
26 Although the articles by Wright and Weathers are concerned ex-
clusively with Gods Determinations, I have included them because the writers 
have drawn conclusions whloh they apply to all of' Taylor's work. 
27All Taylor articles Which are not referred to specifically are 
included in the Bibliography. 
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for granted, and he is viewed as a kind of remarkable curiosity--a learned 
frontier preacher who wrote poems that demonstrated thought and feeliag, 
sometimes expertly. Various aspects of his poems are magnified and soru-
tinized and various pieces of the Taylor puzzle are fitted together--but 
almost in isolation. 
It is not, however, until 1948 that Taylor is severely criticized, 
and the criticism is directed at his Puritanism. Sidney Lind undertake• 
What he calls a 11 revaluation,"28 in ~ich he demonstrates an acquaintance 
with previous criticism, and states point blank that Taylor is at best 
a mediocre poet. The reason for this mediocrity is that Taylor was a 
Puritan churchman in a New England oolouy duriug the rigid years of theolog-
ioal authoritarianism. In spite of Whatever poetic gifts he had, he was 
11doomed. 11 The highly codified theologico-cultural system of Puritanism 
controlled whatever artistic effort that might manifest itself among ita 
members, and as a result Taylor was "an inferior poet whose only lasti~ 
virtue will probably prove to be that he took an occasional uatrammelled--
and short--flight. 1129 
Lind says that the virtues that have been attributed to Taylor, such 
as provocative image~, were the very things that, as a Puritan, he tried 
to suppress. Puritan poetry was iDtended primarily for moral and reli-
gious instruction; the written or spoken word was strictly utilitarian in 
its purpose, that of reinforcing Congregational dogma and keeping the 
28
sidn.y E. Lind, "Edward Taylors ~Revaluation," ~. XXI (December, 
1948) 1 518•530 • 
29Liad, P• 520. 
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Puritan in the path of righteousaess. Taylor's imagery was conditioned 
and shaped by Puritan theories of rhetoric and psychology and even his 
gr~ar and metrical skill were subordinated to his ideas, which_ by the 
way_ e:x:isted exclusively in terms of Puritan doctrine. His homely images 
simply express his desire to communicate at the broadest level, and the 
reason why there are no sustained passages of real beauty is that theo-
logical truth is more important to the Puritan than aesthetics. Since 
Taylor "was first and foremost a Puritan clergyman_ it may be therefore 
taken for granted that both his orthodoxy and his clerical knowledge were 
30 impeccable." Lind's answer to Johnson's question is that Taylor sup-
pressed his verse because it was imperfect from a Puritan standpoi~t; it 
had in it_ possibly, more than he felt should be presented to a reading 
audience. 
Whatever virtues or defects this point of view may contain_ it was 
not critically challenged. lD a much milder tone_ however, these ideas 
were e:x:panded two years later. In 1950, Roy Harvey Pearce wrote an article 
entitled, "Edward Taylor: The Poet as Puritan."31 His thesis was that 
Taylor's poetry, if studied in and of itself, must finally be understood 
in terms of Taylor's Puritan culture. Taylor is not attempting to study 
the humaa experience of order in the world_ but rather to show how and 
where the order exists. This explains Taylor's fondness for discovering 
Biblical analogies in his immediate couaterparts for that which is inef-
30 ~·- P• 528. 
31Roy Harvey Pearce- "Edward Taylorr The Poet as Purita.u," ~' 
XXII (March_ 1950), 31-46. 
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fably holy, and for Taylor the problem is :aeither to demonstrate this nor 
to dramatize this, but to discover it. 
The struggle to discover, however, does not appear in the po.ms; the 
struggle exists outside the poems. Whatever emotion there is in the poem 
comes fro.m the excitement in its clarit,y and precision, and the excit.ment 
focuses directly on the analogies and the evidences. The poet's experience 
is not the first consideration of tho poem; the conclusions of the exper-
ience are what matter. In other words, the achievement of the p~ lies 
in the adequacy of the images to communicate a meaningful, ordered world. 
For the Puri tu, then, poetry was not an end in itself; it was a 
means to achieving the Glory of God. This accounts for what Pearce calls 
the Puritan lack of concern with expressio:a and technique. .As a New 
England Puritan, Taylor'reflects the logic of orthodox New Engla:ad cul-
ture, Which is that of Peter Ramus. Truth was not to be deduced, but to 
be "invented" and expressed in axioms which were self-evident because 
they were developed from primary observation and judgment. When we read 
Taylor's poetry we read his Puritanism. 
Herbert Blau, three years later, in an article entitled "Heaven's 
Sugar Cake,"32 agrees with Pearce that the central experience of Taylor's 
poetry is discovery. But the process of discovery damages Taylor"s 
poetry because it involves him in a quest for limitless perspectives, 
a series of quickly shifting images which damage rather than strengthen 
the poem. The very nature of discovery, however, precludes the possibility 
32 Herbert Ble.u, "Heaven's Sugar Cake: Theology and Imagery in the 
Poetry of Edward Taylor," ~~ XIV! (September, 1953), 337-360. 
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of Taylor being completely orthodox, for according to predestination, the 
Puritan could guess, but he could not discover. 
Blau compares Taylor to Donne, Crashaw, Herbert, Ben Jonson, Sidney, 
Greville, Vaughan, Christopher Smart and Emily Dickinson. He says that 
Taylor has a "bungling ingenuity" and lapses of taste, but in his best 
poems, like Herbert and Donne, he is thinking out his feeling, and is 
not afraid of conceptual language. The trouble, however, With Taylor, is 
that either his images do not carry the weight of his subject matter, or 
they do not have the dignity of his subject matter. In other words, Tay-
lor often does not meet the demands of poetic decorum. He is brilliant, 
but too menial or too shocking. 
Willie Weathers comes back into the critical discussion With an article 
relatimg Taylor to the Cambridge Platonists. 33 He says that the key to 
Taylor's poetic achievement does not lie in the direction of Calvinism, 
but in terms of a "personal Platonism." Weathers defines this Platonism 
in terms of J. A. Stewart's definitionJ love of the invisible and eternal, 
and love of the visible and temporal. Obviously, thb is at odds with 
the restrictions which New England Calvinism placed on the mystical, the 
exotic, the aesthetic and the imaginative, but the point that Weathers 
makes is that Taylor did not grow up i:a New England, but in England itself 
during the liberalizing Puritan movetent. During Taylorts youth, Hobb .. am 
Descartes had throw.a their challenges, a:ad the most liberal group among 
the Puritans, the Cambridge Platonists, responded. It was at the climax 
33
wulie T. Weathers, "Edward Taylor and the CtJ!lbridge Platonists," 
~~ XXVI (Maroh, 1954), 1-31. 
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of this revival of Platonism that Taylor sailed for America. It is 
Weathers' thesis that Taylor was influenced by the following ideas; the 
knowledge of God must come from within rather from without; the senses and 
affections were useful in the religious quest; the goal of this quest was 
a ~stical experience; the ascent towards this experie•ce began with an 
aesthetic experience, proceeded through natural understanding and will, 
and concluded by an emotional climb to a height of contemplation where 
the soul was ~stically fused with the Divine essence of its source. 
Under the direct influence of Cambridge Platonism, then, Taylor 
clothes his religious thought in forms and figures which combine the lit-
erature and religion of pagan and Christian, of the Middle Ages, the 
Renaissance and the Reformation. In~ Determinations, Taylor is mL~iDg 
a ~nthesis of Calvinist Covenant theology with the natural theology 
preached by the C~bridge Platonists, using his ~bolic device to identi-
ty Calvinist law with Platonic love, the fall of man with natural incarna-
tion, supernatural Grace with Platonic Reason, Election with the Will's 
natural determination, Hell's torments with the pangs of conscience, and 
justification by faith with the Divine sagacity of the mystical religious 
experience. 
ae c~t-Ji oq te> Weathers, 
Thus,ATaylor's debt to the Southern Renaissance an.wers maD1 puzzling 
questions• how he could be both a good N.w England Puritan and so good a 
poet; why the Puritan poet shows such kinship to the .Anglican metaphysical 
poets and the Catholic Crashaw; why he did not deem it sacrilegious to 
put the words of a pagan deity into the mouth of Christ; aDd in answer to 
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Johnso».' s questio»., why he did not wish his poetry made public in New 
Englalld. 
Donald Stanford then publishes a short article affirming the minis-
34 terial and poetical orthodoxy of Taylor. He claims that, as a poet, 
Taylor wrote nothing contrary to the Westminster Confession; that we 
can find there and in Calvin's Institutes the beliefs which account for 
35 i:ll .. t the intense mystical devotion of the Sacramental Meditations: andAwe 
do not have to look for what Stanford calls "secret leanings" toward 
Catholicism, Anglicanism or Cambridge Platonism to account for it. For 
evidence, Stanford citea Taylor's animosity to Anglicanism, as his jour-
ney to America and his attack in 1723 on Timothy Cutler, who turned !ngli-
can, demonstrate. Stanford says that if there is any doubt about Tay-
lor's orthodoxy, one should read Meditation 2.108. 
In an article entitled "Edward Taylor: Heavens Sugar Cake," Mindele 
Black returns to the Counter-reformation theme of which Austin Warren 
spoke, and sees Taylor's visual and decorative conceits in terms of the 
36 
same two dimensional emblem art which so influenced Herbert and Crashaw. 
Black sees Taylor's poetry as being filled with the ecstatic tone and the 
flamboyant, erotic metaphors of the baroque manner. Yet, "these co-exist 
34 
Donald Stanford, "Edward Taylor and the Lord's Supper," AL, 
XXVII (May, 1955), 172-178. 
35Not until Louis Martz discovered that Taylor's full title is 
Preparatory Meditations Before ,.!r Abproach.!! ~Lords~· Chiefly 
Upo». the Dootrin Preached Upof the~ of Administration (Foreward, PET, 
xxvi) were the Meditatio11.s re erred to by their correct title. The word 
"Sacramental" was written on the title page of Taylor's manuscript by 
another hand. 
36Mindele Black, "Edward Taylor a Heavens Sugar Cake," ~, XXIX 
(Ju••· 1956), 159-181. 
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or are juxtaposed with grimmer Cal vi:nist themes, sometimes creatiag 
ver.y mixed effects indeed." 37 Parallels may be fouad i~ the Meditations 
to most of the imagery of physical beauty, of smell 1.:m.d taste, pain a:ad 
rapture, so atromgly emphasized ia the mare baroque poems of Herbert and 
Crashaw. The deep suggestions of physical rapture, the imagery of fire 
and fl~es to express the intensi~ of his affection, the repeated image 
of the altar on Which the poet offers himself as a sacrifice, the sacri-
fioial hearts, incense and offerings--all these indicate Taylor's Coua-
ter-reformation affinities. 
Black concludes that the combination of the baroque and the Calvinist 
in Taylor produces what he calls "a kind of aesthetic schizophrenia," 
~.Ad in one of the best sentences in all of the Taylor criticism says 
that "Taylor's imagination flutters without nstraint between the crude 
simplicity of certaiD. Calvinist themes and the sophisticated complexity 
of baroque religious symbol; textbook te~s of Calvinist theology lie 
right on top of the heavenly ornate and sensuous metaphors; or the in-
genious paradoxes aJJd conceits suited to the oolltinental styles of devo-
tion are rough ca.st in New EJJ.gla:n.d colloquialism." 38 
With the exception of short articles of special iaterest, notes, 
queries aDd explications, and Louis Martz's foreward to Stanford's edition, 
this represents the scope of Taylor criticism. On the whole, the criti-
cism of the fifties tends less to stereotype and pigeon-hole Taylor than 
37 Black, P• 160. 
38 1 ~·· P• ao. 
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the first ten years of criticism did, ~d there is much more of an at-
tempt to see Taylor as a Calvinist first of all, but a kind of hybrid 
Calvinist who had almost paradoxical antecedents. This decade of criti-
cism began with Roy Harvey Pearce's re-aasertion of Taylor's Puritanism 
and ended with Mindele Black's synthesizing of this Puritanism with Aus-
tin Warren's interpretation of the baroque ele.ment in Taylor, twenty 
years previous. The criticism has traveled then, the full cycle, and ita 
positive accomplishments are manifold. First of all, it has isolated 
magy aspects of, aDd influences on, Taylor's poetry& the baroque, the 
medieval dramatic, the Renaissance neo-Platonic, the metaphysical, the 
Greek poetical, the Counter-reformation emble~tic and the Calvinist-
cultural. It has provided critical estimates of Taylor which on the 
whole have been favorable enough to establish him once and for all as 
an American poet who will continue to be read, not only by scholars, but 
by the reading public as a whole, and who will continue to be examined 
critically and evaluated. It has created the kind of scholarly interest 
in Taylor which has inspired continual research and which has uncovered 
new facts. It has produced a critical edition of Taylor's poetry, an 
edition of Taylor's Christographia sermons, a forthcomiag edition of hia 
1694 sermons, and a valuable book length study of Taylor. 
C. This brief review of Taylor's critics brings us to the chapters 
that follow. Each one is devoted to a topic of special significance in 
Taylor's w~rk, and each att..mpts to shed light on Taylor as a Puritan. 
The chapters do not attempt to establish Taylor's Puritanism~ this 
obviously has been done. They attempt to approach Taylor analytically 
from several new and different viewpoi:ats, each of which further demonstrates 
aspects of his Puritanimn.39 
39Spiller defines a Puritan "as a man who w~.s sure that the u:ni-
verse centered not o:a man, but on God, and that all man's energies must 
be devoted to God's service. God abaolutely controlled all creatio•• 
Man was his creature, inherently sinful, and could be freed from evil 
oaly by the arbitrary gift of divine grace. Neither his own deeds nor 
the illtercessio:a of a ohurch could help him-although he might do sOia-
thing to escape the fear of damJLa.tio• by proving that he could persist-
ently do God's will. That will he c~uld best comprehend from the Bible, 
the precepts of which might be suppl.mented, but never challenged, by a 
pa.tie•t study of God's operatio:as ill creating and coatrolling the world. 
To claim knowledge of the divine will by direct inspiration was arrogant 
~ 'enthusiastic' heresy. God did :aot speak directly in ma.n's heart, but 
through the Bible aad through the orderly plan of the universe. Those to 
whom he vouchsafed his grace could a.d should use their reason to learn 
what the Bible and God's creatio•s meantJ logic, metaphysics, soie•ce--
a~ conceptions with which the mi:ad could deal--were serviceable o:aly be-
cause God had benevolently granted to some of his fallen childre:a the 
power to reason. The would-be righteous must hope that God's grace was 
ia them so that their reason might bring them knowledge of his truth. In 
this hope th~ must struggle to inform themselves, with all the aids of 
logic and philosophy, as to God's will &ad the means of carryi~ it out o:a 
earth. IDevitably th~ revered scholarship: to be good in any real sense 
they must learn; they needed both knowledge and faith. As John Cotto:a, 
a pio~eer Boston divine, put itJ 'Knowledge is no knowledge without zea.l'--
that is, without religious convictio:a--but 'zeale is but a wildefire with-
out knowledge.' The classics, the heathen philosophers, the teaohi•gs of 
Rena.issanoe huma.nism, were all grist to the Purita.n's mill, all helps in 
his effort to use his reason for the ca.rryimg out of divine law" (The Liter-
~ Histo1 ~.:!:!!!. U:rdted Sta.tes, eds. Robert E. Spiller, Willard Thorp, 
Thomas H. ohnson, Henry Seidel Canby, Now York, 1953, P• 55). 
Perry Miller condenses the basio oore of Puritanism in the followiag 
theological telietu (1) God is transcendently sovereigll; (2) God is to be 
a.dored not understood; (3) God's activities are not subjected to the Jaws 
of humall reaso:aJ (4) God is the sum of all perfectiolls, the embodiment of 
perfect goodaess a.nd justice, perfect power and meroy, absolute righteous-
ness and knowledge; (5) God is hidden, unknowable, unpredictable; God is 
a.n incomprehensible and absolute being; (6) the doctrines of original sia, 
depravity of man aDd irresistible gra.oe are ~exceptionably true (Perry 
Miller, Erralld into the Wilderness, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1956, p. 51; 
The New Englu.d Milld, New York, 1939, P• 22). 
In order to see Taylor a.gainst the Purita:a backdrop, we should note 
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Chapter II discusses Taylor's poetic theo~ (his attitude toward his 
poema) as it reveals itself in his references in the Meditations to hit 
poet~ writiBg. His aEguish, aelf-abase.ment and religious-aesthetic 
uaity demoastrate aspects of PUritan ~sticism. 
Chapter III discusses Taylor's poems as acts of religious devotion 
which shew the i:D.tegrity of his personal religious life; Taylor was not 
sloppy about his craftsmanship because the integrity of his religious 
devotion was dependent upon the excellence of his craftsmanship as a poet. 
This emforces the idea of Taylor's Puritanism, as opposed to the charge 
that Taylor was more Anglo-Catholic thaa Puritaaa the cardinal tenet of 
Protestantism is the glorifioatio•.of God in!!! aspects of life, not just 
the priesthood. Taylor's mi~stry was not his only vehicle for his reli• 
gious devotions; his poems were a direct manifestation of his piety, 
Donald Stanford's conclusions concerniBg Taylor's theology: "All men, as 
a result of the fall of Ad~ a~ Eve, are justly condemned by the wrath of 
God to everlasti~ punishment i• hell. God, however, is merciful as well 
as just, aDd out of his infi~te mercy he foreordai .. d, before the fou•-
dations of the world were laid, that a few men, the elect, should be saved 
and exalted in heaven above the amgelt through the intercession of His 
o•ly begotte• So•, Jesus Christ. Chriat, by his active aBd passive obedience, 
purchased aalvatio• for the elect a.d although the iuoar•atio• took place 
at a specific time, the benefits of redemption were extended to the elect 
through all the ages. Taylor believed that me• were first uader an i».juac-
tio• to ob-.y God through the exercise of good worksw•the Ceve•a•t of Work•·• 
but that, after the fall, me• had forfeited the be•efita of this cove•a•t 
a•d the Cove:m.a:at of Grace became operative. God, by his promise that the 
seed of Eve would bruise the serpe».t't head. gave a covu.a».t to the elect 
that th-.y through faith i• Chrilt weuld be saved. U•der the Cove:aut of 
Grace me:a were saved through faith o•ly ~ ».ot through works; however, 
a decisio• to lead a Chriatia• life and became a member of the Congrega-
tio•al Church was co».sidered evide•ce that a man was probably of the 
Elect. • • • Taylor's religio• was completely deterministic as evide».oed 
by his lo•g poem Gods Dete~inatio•s aad by passages in his sermo•s• Every 
event, to the falT"'f the last ]; af, hu bee• foreordai».ed by God. Man it 
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aad for this reaso.a Taylor exercised great care With their maki~.40 
Chapter IV discusses Taylor's im.ges as they demo.atrate his mysti• 
cism. The various categories of imagery as well as the t.ages th.mselves 
poi.at to the four stages i.a the ~stical experie.ace& awake.ai~, purgatio.a. 
rapture. uno.a. 
Chapter V discusses the u.aified .aature of Taylor's religious aad 
aesthetic experie.ace. The sermo.as show Taylor's exhortatio:as to his co.a-
gregatio.a to the u.itive life, a.d the Meditatio•s show his exhortatio.as 
to himself. The poetry is so i.aextrioably related to the preachi~ that 
it c-.not be uxderstood fully, apart from the sermo.as. 41 For the Purita., 
life was o:ae. 
aothi~l ·God is everythi~. Ma.a is completely i.acapable of aohievi~ 
his aalvatio.a without sa.actifyi~ Grace which comes from God alo.ae •••• 
The God of wrath was also a God of mercy. Although the greater part of 
maaki~ was doomed to eternal flames, a few (the sai.ats) would be exalted 
abov• the u.gels 11 (Do.aald StU\ford, 11 I.atroduotio.a," .!!!• xlix-li). 
40Ia the se.ase that his revisio-.s show Taylor's discipli.ae, they 
demo.astrate also his mysticism. Nermaa Grabo poi.ats out that "through 
discipli.ae the artist actually attaiaa a 'si,ht' or i.atuitio.a of this 
ultimate reality and. fi.aally, that the mat.rials of the world of se.ase 
may be m.a.aipulated, shaped, ud formed to expreu the :aew i•sightn (_!!, 88). 
41T~lor's preaohi~ so i.afluenoed his poetry that the poems lose 
~eir full impact if divorced from his ser.mo.as •• • I:a faot, the sermo.as 
a'ta:ad as a• i:adispe.asable comm.e:atary upo.a the poems, for they are ill some 
oases like a poet's worksheets" (![, 84). 
Chapter II 
Edward Taylor's £ttitudo Toward Hia Poems 
"Am I bid to this Feast? Sure ~olls stare, 
Such Rugged looks, aad Ragged robes I ware." 
(2.62.5-6) 
Taylor rofors directly to hia poetry writimg i• six~-•i•e of hia 
217 Preparatory Meditatioms. Throe themes recurc that Tiflor fou•d tho 
writiDg of poetic meditatio•• oxcoedimgly pai.tul aBd difficult, that ho 
was fully awaro of what he felt to bo their imperfectio•s aad oo•ti.uouE• 
ly abased hima$lf for th.m, a•d that tho process of creati~ was for him 
a religiou• as .ell as a• aesthetic o••• It will bo tho purpose of thil 
chapter to a•alyze, compare a•d rolato tho specific reforonce1 ~ich Tay-
lor made to the writimg of his Meditatio••• with the o•d i• view of dis-
oor•img Taylor's poetic theory. 
£. Taylor'• J.guish 
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Taylor is dri vo:a to wri timg hi a pootio JUdi tatio•• by a• i••or 
oom.pubio• too formidable for him to resist. His "will to ho•our" (2.38.18)1 
God is stromgor tho his foar of i•com.poto•cy. I• discussimg tho praiao 
1The numerical references to Taylor's Meditations indicate the series, 
the number of the Meditation and the line. 
aad the ho•or ~ioh he desires to lavish upo• God, he co-tosses that 
he has 
• • • •• P.wer •or Skill 
To do tho Same, •••ly a• Empty Will, 
(2.38.29-30) 
but i• spite of' his faults, Which are a hi•dra.co to hia will, he "would 
do Well" a 
But though I oa. but stut a.d blur What I 
Do go about a.d ao i•deed much marre 
Do thy bright Shi•e: I fai• would slick up high 
.A1 though I foul it by Trf po•' d harsh jar. 
Pardo• my faultsa they're all agai•st my Will. 
I would do Well but have too little skill. 
(2.138.6-12) 
The phrases, "Will to ho•our," "Empty Will" a:ad "would do Well" i•dicato 
Taylor's will to write, but his "too little Skill" thwarts this will 
a•d he has to force himself' to wri to; 
~ Jarri1g Pen makes but a ragged li•• 
U.tit to be e.rioht with glories thi••· 
But thua I force myself' to spoake of thee. 
If I had bettor thou shouldst better have. 
(2 .132 .11-14) 
He is "chided," ud he forces his to:aguo to "tattle" a 
But this I fi•de; my Rhymes to better suite 
Mi•e ow. Dispraise tha. tu•e forth praise to thee 
Yet boi•g Chid, whether Co•so•a.t, or Mute, 
I force my To:aguo to tattle, as you see. 
(1.22.19-22) 
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He is 11 i:adioted" by sile:aoea 
Oh! Bright! Bright thiwg! I fai:a would somethi~ say& 
Lest Sile:ace should i:adict me. Yet I feare 
To say a Syllable lest at thy day 
I be prese:ated for my Tattli~ here. 
Course Pha:acy, Ragged Faculties, alas! 
Aad Blu:ated To:ague do:a't Suits Sighs Soils the Glass. 
( 2 • 21. 7-12 ) 
He hears duty rappi~ o:a the door of his musea 
Prest dow:a with sorrow, Lord, :act for my Si:a 
But with Sai:at 'To~ Cross I crossed groa:ae. 
Thus my lea:ae Muses garde:a thwarts the spri~ 
I:astead of bthems, breatheth her aho:ae (sic] 
But duty raps upo:a her door for Verse. 
That makes her bleed a poem through her searoe. 
(2.30.1-6) 
The fact that Taylor feels this irresistible inner demand to write ao-
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counts for part of his anguish. Words such as "chide," "force," "indict," 
"wraoktt and 11duty" are words which im.ply discomfort. The actual writing 
of the meditation, however, is the main seurce of T~lor's pain. 
2. The Painful Process of Writing 
The last two lines of the above passage demonstrate the conneo-
tion between Taylor's discomfort caused by his driving will and the pain-
ful process of writing itself. He is harassed by a sense of obligation 
and he faces the pain of performance. 
But duty raps upon her doore for Verso. 
That makes her bleed a poem. threugh her searce. 
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These twe lines reveal, in part, Taylor's methodology and, in part, 
his motivation. Duty raps upon the muse's door fer verse, and in return 
she bleeds a poem. In other words, Taylor feels as if he ought to write 
the poem, so he forces himself to do it. It is as if he has to squeeze 
it out of his muse. The reason is that Taylor feels oppressed by tempta-
tions and he is not free to write verse. What the temptations are, 
specifically, Taylor does not say, but he does tell us that they harass 
him in the performance of his duties. His duty is, of course, as a Cal-
vinist and as a Protestant minister ot the Gospel, to praise God, and one 
way in which he praises God is by writing verses. Since his temptations, 
whatever they are, prevent him from praising God they keep him at a dis-
tance from his vehicle of praise--they prevent him fro.m composing verses. 
For this reason, Taylor clears the air at the beginning of his poem. He 
confesses his plight, and once relieved of his personal burdens he is 
able to forget himself and focus on his poem. As a Calvinist, Taylor 
reoognizes the place of duty in religion; as a poet, he recognizes tho 
function of self-disciplineJ as a Calvinist poet he knows that he cannot 
praise God until he has a olean heart. 
In addition to this image of "bleeding" a poem, there are many other 
metaphors of struggle and pain. He likens the process of writing to tho 
shedding of tears' 
What Folly's this? I fain would take, I think, 
Vengeance upon myself 1 But I Confess, 
I can't. Mine Eyes, Lord, shed no Tears but inke. 
( 1.24 .25-27) 
He ia "tormented" by the viaion of Ged 'Which he oannet adequately des-
cribea 
If it was possible the thoughts that are 
Imbellisht with the riches of this tender 
Could torment suoh as do this bright Crown Ware, 
Their Love te thee Lord's lao'de so streight, and slender. 
(1.46.31-34) 
His lack ef peetic skill "wracks" his hearta 
••• my Power's down born, 
Its impotency; Cannot heave a Sand 
Over a Straw, that all the fruits my Will 
Can e're produce can't ••• [mss. illegibl~ or one Sin kill. 
This wracks m.y heart, and low rrt:f person layes 
And rowles moe in the dust at thoughts hereon. 
(2.38.9-14) 
His "leaden" metaphors "sets" his "heart upon the Rack"' 
My tatter'd Fancy; and my Ragged Rym.es 
Teeme leaden Metaphors; which yet might serve 
To hum a little touching terrene Shines. 
But Spirituall Life doth better fare deserve. 
This thought on, sets my heart upon the Raok. 
I fain would have this Life but han't its knack. 
(2.82.1-6) 
His fancy is "screwed" into ragged rhymes a 
Thy Grace, Dear Lord's my ~olden Wrack, I finde 
Screw~ my Phancy into ragged llhimes. 
(1.32 .1-2) 
Being stretched on the wrack of Grace is a painful experience. In 
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the above passage the word "Screwing" implies struggle and laber, and the 
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result 11 only "ragged Rhimes." The proceu of salvation was as painful 
for Tayler as his meager poetic results, and the self-introspective, self-
analytical inquiry which the writing of a poetic meditation required 
serTed only to "screw" his fancy into ragged rhymes. But Taylor felt that 
this inquiry was a part of God's Grace, both a free gift of it, and an 
anguishing, but necessary accompaniment to it. 
3. Frustration and Depression 
The anguish that Taylor felt before and during the writing of 
his Meditations is directly related to his state of mind. In m~ of 
his Meditations Taylor describes his thwarted will and his depressed 
mood,; his mind is "puzzled," his fancy "unspun.'' his thoughts "tazz led" 
and "twirld" and run into "snick-snarls," and he feels "muzzled" and 
"confounded" a 
But plung'd I am, my minde is puzzled, 
When I would spin my Phancy thus unspun, 
In finest Twine of Praise I'm muzzled. 
My·tazzled Thoughts twirld into Snick-Snarls run. 
Thy Grace, my Lord, is such a glorious thing, 
It doth Confound me when I would it sing. 
( 1.32. 7-12) 
He also complains of a. stagnant "fancy," frozen affections and cre.mped 
spirits, all of which stifle his eloquence. Were it not for these, 
The sweet breath'd smells the briezes of the Spice 
My theme doth vent, would raise such waves upon 
The Sea of Eloquence, they'd skip thereon. 
(2.53.4-6) 
Taylor is puzzled bw his depression and asks himself why he should feel 
"lumpish" and "lowring" (2.53.7,9) in the face of the "heart liv'ning 
glances" (2 .53.ll) of God. As an answer to his own question he submits 
his will to the "Royall Power" (2.53.32) and asks God to take the initia-
tive in molding him1 
••• let thy Sceptre drill my heart in mee: 
And let thy Spirits Cotters pierce it through 
Like golden rivets, clenoht, mee hold to thee. 
Then thou and I shall ne'er be separate. 
Thy Praiae shall by my Glory sung in state. 
(2.53.44-48) 
This spiritual struggle has been a cleansing experience for Taylor and 
once he has gone through it he is free enough from his personal problems 
to focus on God. His anguish is a kind of trial by fire, a confessional 
purgative that allows him to praise God, and at the point where he free• 
himself, the poem moves toward resolution. 
Taylor also complains that his poetic intentions are frustrated by 
dry quills, thick ink that will neither write nor run, and paper that 
blots a 
••• my ~ills too dry, 
MY Inke too thiok and naught (though liquid Gold) 
That will not write, this will not run, nay I 
MY Standish finde is empt,y, Paper loose 
That drains all blotches fro.m my inkie Sluce. 
(2.58.2-6) 
Only God can amend this frustr!!.tion, and Taylor appeals to Him in terms 
of His own self-interest; 
What shall I then, Lord, doe? Desist thy praise? 
(2.58.7) 
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Taylor then spells out directly what God must ao to help him in his wish 
to overcome his state of mind and "flourish up thy praise ••• in Italian 
flourisht hand" (2.58.1-2): 
••• Steep my Stubborn Quill 
In Zions Wine fat, mind my pen, and raise 
~ right arms Vean, a drop if 'ts blood distill 
Into mine iDkhorn, make my paper ti te 
That it mayn't blot. In Sacred Text I write. 
( 2 • 58 • 8 -12 ) 
Taylor's concluding sentence justifies his request for God to intervene. 
This is a sacred enterprise and God should enter into it. This is no 
ordinary pursuit; Taylor's anguish has a purpose. He is not writing 
poems about or for himself; these a.re God's poems, and as such God ought 
to be willing to take an interest in them. Taylor is not adverse, either, 
to pointing this out to God, and to offering certain things in return 
to God for His assistance. In spite of the Calvinist concept of the Deity 
as the terrible Other, awesome and distant, Taylor converses on an ex-
tremely intimate level with Deity. At times he is conversational, even 
shrewd in his reasoning with God. And although it is true that Taylor's 
whole enterprise is to a great extent in behalf of his own spiritual 
edification (they are Ereparatory meditations and there is a great deal of 
concentration on T~lor h~self--his inadequacies and shortcomings), it 
is also true that Taylor, after hia inward searohinga, inevitably directs 
his attention outward and upward to his splendidly shining Lord. The 
poetry at times may be Taylor-centered, but only in order to be ultimately 
God-direct~. For this reason Taylor asks God te help him overcome his 
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turmoil. 
4. Intellectual Dullness 
Another reason for Tayler's anguish is what he feels to be his 
lack of imagination. He states in Meditation 2.82 that his life lacks 
meaning; he has no "life." Rather, however, than defining this lethargy 
in spiritual terms, Taylor chooses to define it in poetical terms; his 
fancy is dull--he lacks imagination• 
~ tatter'd Fancy; and ~ Ragged Rymes 
Teeme leaden Mataphors: ••• 
• • • 
But Spiritual! Life doth better fare deserve. 
This thought on, sets my heart upon the Rack. 
I fain would have this Life but han't its knack. 
(2.82.1-6) 
This Meditation is based on the text of John 6:53, "Unless yee eate the 
Flesh of the Son of Man, and drink:e his blood, ye have no life." Taylor 
is wrestling with the probls.m of life's meaning, and the last line of the 
above passage is singularly significant because Taylor says directly 
that he does not have the knack for life-and he has just defined "life" 
in tenns of writing poetry. His 11Spiri tual Life doth better fare deserve," 
(2 .82 .4), but his own lack of "fancy" or poetical imagination is directly 
responsible for his parched spiritual life. 
In the next stanza he says that flesh and blood sink him down and 
dull his spirit; there is no spirituality in the anbnal life. He confes-
ses that he is only "Common matter" but asks God to ""Snfire" his heart 
and "kindle" his life (2.82.8). At this point in the Meditation it ap-
pears that Taylor is defining his 11 life11 in tenns of the sacrament rather 
than in terms of his poetry, but in the last two stanzas he returns to 
the theme of intellectual dullness e.nd asks, "Have I a vitall Spe.rke even 
of this Fire?" (2.82.37) He is defining fire, not in tenns of religious 
zeal but in terms of the intellect. "How dull am 1? 11 is the question he 
asks. He then invokes God to 11 blow Upon ~V Coale, untill its heart is 
higher, .And I be <;)lickened by the same, and Glow" (2.82.38-40). In the 
opening statement of the final stanza, 
Lord, make my Faith thy golden ~ill w~ere through 
I vitall Spirits from thy blood may suck, 
(2.82.43-45) 
the two ideas are joined. The Sacrament and the poetic imagination 
are brought together in the image of the qui111 through Yi1 ioh the wine 
of the Eucharist is drunk. For Taylor to be spiritually fulfilled, he 
needs not only to be partaking of the Sacr~ent in good faith, but must 
also be writing poetry fired by his religiously oriented ~agination. 
When he is in the aiJgui shing state of "dullness," therefore, only God 
oan help him. 
Although he uses different words to describe it, Taylor also discus-
ses lack of imagination in Meditation 2.106. Here he oe.lls it his "priz-
ing fa.cul ty •" Taylor begins the meditation in self-deprecation• his 
"Prizing Faculty im.prison'd lyes" (2.106.2); its appreciation is confined 
1This idea will be treated more fully in section C of this chapter. 
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within prison walls. He searches "ore the realm of thoughts" but cannot 
find the right words; therefore, he decides to "leap beyond the line ••• 
to gain In other Realms" (2.106.10), but he finds that he oannot do it. 
Because his poetic faculty ia 10 weak ("richer Fruits my Vintage cannot 
raise~".2.108.16), he asks the Lord to accept his "penny Prize, and 
penny worth of Praise" (2.106.14). Taylor's sense of failure here de-
rives not from a state of personal sin, or a corrupted will, or a~thing 
of the sort. T~lor feels inadequate ~th words. He wants to go beyond 
the ordinary, to find new words and means of expression in order to 
praise God. He makes this perfectly clear in the lines' 
Words ani their Sense within thy bounds are kept 
.And richer Fruit a nr1 Vintage cannot raise. 
(2.106.15-16) 
The "richer Fruits" is Taylor's target in his poetry; he wants a new 
"vintage." Since he cannot achieve this, he asks God to transform him 
as a mana 
I can no better bring, do what I cans 
Accept thereof and make me bettor man. 
(2 .106.17-18) 
The meditation then leaves the discussion of Taylor as a poet and centers 
on the saving and transforming power of the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per. In the last stanza, Taylor returns momentarily to the poetry: 
Then form moe Lord, a former here to bee 
Of this thy Sacrament receiving hero 
And let me in this Bread and Wine take theea 
And entertain me with thy Spirituall Cheer. 
Which ~11 Concocted will make joy up start, 
That makes thy praises leape u~ from my heart. 
(2.106.61-66) 
Taylor has not dismissed himself as a poet. Although he has dismissed 
himself as incompetent to accomplish a new language of praise for the 
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Lord, he has in the course of the meditation found himself as a spiritual 
being and stated his conclusion in terms of his calliDg as a man. He 
calla himaelf "a former"; he asks God to 11 form" him as a partaker of 
the Sacrament and as a "former" of words--as a poet. It is through the 
Sacrament that Taylor can overoemo his intellectual dullness and can 
find him.aalf both as a Christian and as a poet. He akss God to entertain 
him with His spiritual cheer; this will give Taylor, not enly 11 joy," 
but will make God's "praises leape up from his heart" (2.106.66). 
5. Difficulty of His Task 
Another cause of Taylor's anguish, one which is related to his 
thwarted will and depressed state of mind, is the difficult task he faces. 
The attempt to capture life and to glorify God in verse diminishes Taylor. 
In meditation 1.21 he calls his verse "slippery" J 
• • • attempts let fall 
A slippery Verse upon thy Royall Glory. 
(1.21.19-20) 
Slippery verses are difficult to capture and control, and this difftcul-
ty is partly responsible for Taylor's &Dguish. In another meditation he 
says that "Life" is too difficult a subject for his poetrya 
Life! Lifet What's that? It is a Taske too hard 
For my Goose Quill with 'Bellisht Definitions 
To set it outa It would thereby be marrd: 
~ inke would black it, though a gold Edition. 
(2.87.1-~) 
In another meditation, Taylor says that no description can define God's 
sweetneas: 
Thy:Sweetneu no description can define 
Nor Pen and Inke can~ hearts Love out line. 
(2.130.5-6) 
No one can define the sweetness of God, and even though Taylor himself 
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~as great love for God he cannot express it through his poetry. In spite 
of the anguish which the inadequacy causes Taylor, however, he proceeds 
to attempt the task. 
The inadequacy to overcome a difficult poetic task is expressed also 
in meditation 2.155a 
MY blessed Lord, I fain would thee advance 
But finde my Pen is worked to the very Stumps. 
MY tongue my Speeches tabber Stick can't dance 
Unto thy praia as I would have it jump. 
MY drumb Stick thin of Dogtree Wood is made 
And is unfit to beat thy praises trade. 
(2.155.1-6) 
What becomes significant abeut this recurrent confession of difficulty 
and personal handicap is its sUnilarity to the poetic device of occupatio 
or paralipsis.2 Taylor states repeatedly that he cannot overcome the 
difficult task before him, and yet he preoeeds not only to try but often 
3 te achieve remarkable successes. 
6. Test of Faith 
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Tayler's anguish has a further root within his mind. His pee try 
becomes a test to himself of his faith. The passage quoted above, 
beginning, 
~ blessed Lord, I fain would thee advance, 
is the first line of a meditation based on the text from 2nd Corinthians 
13&-5, "Examine yourselves whether you be in the Faith; know you not your-
selves that Christ is in you except you be reprobats7" {!li~ The lines im-
mediately following (see above) are a bitter assault on himself and hil 
poetic ability, but what follows these lines is an important example of 
the seul-searching torment, the aggresai ve self-inquiry, and the "aoti ve" 
nature of Taylor's meditations.4 In the first line of the second strophe 
Taylor writes, 
211 Paralipsis or Occupatio, when in seeming to over-passe, olli t, 
or let slip a thing, we then chiefly speake thereof" (~, VII, 455). 
3Th• converse of this discussion of Taylor's difficult task, 
which is Taylor's self-abasement, will be treated thoroughly in section 
B of this chapter. 
4rn Louis Martz's foreward to Donald Stanford's edition of The 
Poems ,.!! Edward T~or, Martz defines 11medi tation" not as passive quietude, 
but as energetic searching introspection (xxiii-xxix). 
Thou bidst me try if I be in the Faith, 5 For Christ's in me if I bee'nt Reprob~te. 
(2.155.7-8) 
4.1 
This is a direct reference to the text of the meditation. Taylor's phr~s• 
11 bidst me try" indicates that his incapacities are irrelevant; what is 
relevant is God's bidding in terms of the promise that Christ is in the 
man~· is not a reprobate. The strophe ends in a plea that Taylor's 
fallen nature not be tho subject of his meditation: 
Theu me dost Check if ignorance displ~ith 
Itself in me. And I know not my State. 
A Reprob~t• my Lord, lot not this come 
On mee to be the burden of the Song. 
(2.155.9-12) 
All ~ good Calvinist, Taylor does not know his "state." Whether he is a 
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member of the Elect he does not know. .And if he is a "reprobate" he 
does not want that to be the subject of his meditation. Fro.m this point 
in the meditation, Taylor focusea his attention on God, rather than on 
himself, and he then forgets himself, at le~st until the end of the 
meditation where he says& 
Lord give me Saving Faith and then my Heart 
Thou'lt make thy gospell golden mine of Grace. 
(2.155.43-44) 
The m8ditation h~s boon a test of his faith, but as a C~lvinist Taylor 
oannot be sure; therefore, as the continual suppliant he never ceases to 
5 Taylor's spelling is inconsistent, as is his capitalization. 
6He does say on the occasion when the Westfield Church is founded 
that he is convinced, as much as a human being can be, of his salvation. 
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pray to God to sustain his faith. (And he continues to write meditationa 
until he is inoapacitateQ shortly before his death.) 
Another passage in which Taylor identifies his poetry with his faith 
occurs in meditation 1.20a 
Oh! that I with thee was! what shall I do? 
Should I pluck Feathers from an Angells Wing. 
They would not Waft me up to thee my King. 
Land mea thy Wings, my Lord, I' at fly apace. 
Atr Soules Arms stud with thy strong Quills, true F'aith, 
~ Quills then Feather with thy Saving Grace. 
My Wings will take the Winde thy Word displai 'th. 
Then I shall fly up to thy glorious Throne 
With ~ strong Wings whose Feathers are thine own. 
(2.20.34-42) 
Although these nine lines seemingly laok a reference to Taylor's writing. 
close examination re'W'eals several references in the form of the "quill 11 
image. 7 Taylor consistently used this word ambiguously, and because of 
other evidence in the meditations, the word "quill" can here be interpreted 
as meaning "pen" as well as feather. The key line ia "My Quills then 
Feather with thy Saving Grace." In other words, Taylor flies to the bosom 
of God on the wings of his poetry. When his writing stops, his faith 
suffersJ when his faith ia weak his writing stops. Which is the cause 
and which is the effect is impossible to determine because Taylor's faith 
8 
and his writing are so inextricably related. Because of this relationship 
7 
Section C of thia chapter oontaina a full discussion of Taylor 1 a 
use of the word "quill" as both feather end pen. 
8seotion C of this chapter, as well as chapter V, deal directly 
with the idea that for Taylor the aesthetic and the religious experience 
...-. one experience. 
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his poetr.y was to h~ a test of his faith. Any difficulty in his writing 
caused, therefore, great mental anguish. 
7. Inadequacy of Ideas and Language 
Lastly, Taylor's feeling that ideas and language are inadequate 
conveyors of God's splendor is expressed in the meditations as a cause 
of his anguish. He often expresses his dazzlement by the "shining Majes-
ty" of God; what this means in practical tenns is that he feels inoapaoi ta-
ted. In describing the state of his mind and his inability to express 
hillself he uses words such as "stund," "enorrunps," "tongue ties," 11 tran-
cifide 11 and "startled": 
When, Lord, I seeke to shew t~ praises, then 
Thy shining Majesty doth stund my minde, 
Enorrunps my tongue and tongue ties fast m.y Pen, 
That all my doings, do not what's designed. 
Mf Speeche's Organs are so tranoifide 
~ words stand startld, can't thy praises stride. 
Nay Speeches Bloo..ery oan't froa the Ore 
Of Reasons mine, melt words tor to define 
Thy Deity •••• 
(2.43.1-9) 
The reason for this incapacity is revealed in the same meditation where 
he deprecates "thwghts 11 and "words." Words are "thoughts whiffld in the 
Winde," are 11 inoky, Goose quill-slab bred draughts," and are 11befould," 
"muddy" and "dark." Thoughts are "filthy fumes that smoake, From Smutty 
Huts." Taylor laments that he has "no finer Stuff to use." 
Words Mentall are syllabicated thoughts: 
Words Orall ,but thoughts Whiftld in the Winde, 
Words writ, are inoky, Goose quill-slabbred draughts, 
Although the fairest blossoms of the minde. 
Then can such glasses cleare e~ou&n descry 
~Love to thee, or thy rich Deity? 
Words are befould, Thoughts filthy fUDl.fls that smoake, 
From Smutty Huts, like Will-a-Wisps that rise 
From Quaugmires, run ore bogs where frogs do Croake, 
Lead all astray by them by the eyes. 
~muddy Words so dark thy Deity, 
And cloude thy Sun-Shine, and its Shining Sky. 
Yet spare mae, Lord, to use this hurden ware. 
I have no finer Stuff to use • • • • 
(2.43.13-26) 
Other passages in the Meditations also demonstrate Taylor's feeling 
that words are inadequate. His lines are "smutting" and "leaden, 11 and 
his attempt to praise God with words produces only "dirty Dross": 
What a~ 1 st at, Lord? that I should be so Dross. 
My minde is Leaden in thy Golden Shine. 
Though all o're Spirit, when this dirty Dross 
Doth touch it with its smutting leaden lines. 
Yfuat shall an Eagle t'catch a Fly thus run? 
Or Angell dive after a Mote ith 1Sun? 
vVhat Folly's this? • • • 
• • • 
~ handy Works, are Words, and Wordiness. 
(2.24.19-28) 
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The tone of the passage is one of defeat. How can, he asks, a fly catoh 
an eagle? To try would only be "folly," for the only tools which Taylor 
possesses are ,.,Nords, and Wordiness." 
In another meditation Taylor cannot praise God beoause of the "Impos-
sibility11 of words and thoughtsa 
~ Lord I fain would Praise thee Well but finde 
Impossibilities blocks up my pass. 
1tr tongue Wants Words to tell my thoughts_ my Minde 
Wants thoughts to Comprehend thy Worth, alas! 
Thy Glory far Surmounts my thoughts, my thoughts 
Surmount my Words' Heno!' 1i ttle Praise is brou~h t. 
. (1.34.1-6) 
Thoughts are "things too loaaa and light t'strew at the gaten of 
God's palaoea 
Thoughts though the fairest :Slonoms of the minde 
Are thiDgs too loose and light t•strew at the gate 
Of thy bright Palace. My words hence are wind 
Moulded in print up thee to decorate. 
Hence th'glory of thy Love Whose Sunshine here 
I shall but darken with my dusty geere. 
(2.141.7-12) 
Words are 11but breesing boxed Winde 11 ' 
~ Deare Deare Lord what shall I render thee? 
Words spoken are but breesing boxed Winde. 
If written onely inked paper bee. 
(1.158.1-3) 
Words are only "notes insignificant" J 
Words are Dear Lord, notes insignificant 
But Curled aire when spoke Sedan'd from. the Lip 
Into the Eare- soon vanish, though don't Cant, 
Yea run on tiptoe, and henoe often trip 
Sometimes so poother out like th 'Chimney Smoa.ke 
Henc~ often sliUt the matter, and nigh Choake • 
(2 .165 .1-6) 
Words are so inadequate that Taylor asks God for 11 a new tier of 
Words" a. 
Lord dub my tongue with a new tier of Words 
More comprehensive far than my dull Speech 
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That I may dress thy Excellency Lord 
In Langua.gue (siCJ welted with Em.phatick reech. 
(2.19.1-4) 
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Lastly, Taylor feels so strongly the inadequacy of words and thoughts 
that he "votes" for a new 11 set"a. 
I fain would praise thee, but want words to do'ta. 
And searching ore the rea~ of thoughts finde none 
Significant enough and therefore vote 
For a new set of Words and Thoughts hereon 
And leap beyond the line suoh words to gain 
In other Rea~s, to praise theea but in vain. 
(2 .106.7-12) 
Taylor's awareness, however, of the frailty of his human tools does not 
deter him. from his attempts to transcend the in hil poetry. Words and 
thoughts are inadequate but they are the only tools he possesses, and he 
uses them in spite of his anguish: 
••• my shop board hath no better. 
I do presume thou'lt take it of thy debtor. 
(2.164.17-18) 
B. Taylor's Self-.Abaaeme:at 
Taylor criticizes his own writing throughout the meditations. In 
1.45 he calls hi:s' verses "sorry"• they diminish the greatness of the 
things they attempt to glorify. They make the "Sun seem like a Mulli-
puff119 (1.22.6). He "besmeere's [God's Shin3 with Inke" (1.22.12). 
9 A term of contempt meaning a "fuzz-ball." 
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As the bird who sings God's praise, and as the bee who presents to God 
his own "thankful! hum." (1.22.14), his "Rhymes do better suite ~is] own 
Dispraise than tune forth praise to fg.odJ" (1.22.19-20). His metaphors 
are but ''dull Tacklings tag'd with ragged Non-sense" (2.36.31-32). 
Self-abasement in Taylor, however, is often more than a mechanical 
outburst; it is part of a larger methodology of writing whioh is closely 
10 
related to the Protestant worahip service. Taylor constantly damon-
strates in the Meditations the need to confess his sins and shortcomings, 
after which he is free to concentrate on the real object of the medita-
tion. Taylor, then, often begins meditations with a consciousness of his 
.poetic inadequacies • 
If that my Power was answerable to 
My mbl.de, my Lord, my little mite would rise 
With something in its hand ••• 
(2.38.1-3) 
Oh! Wealthy Theaml Oh! Feeble Phanoy: 
(1.27.1) 
Were not my fancy stagnate, and the Lake 
or mine affections frozen ore with ice ••• 
(2.53.1-2) 
Ohl that my Chilly Fancy, fluttering soe 
Was elevated with a dr~ of Wine • • • 
(2.64.1-2) 
~ blessed blessing Lord, I fain would try 
To heave thy Glory 'bove the Heavens above 
But finde rr;:r lisping tongue can never prie 
It up an inch above this dirt • • • • 
(2.138.1-4) 
10This idea ia treated more fully in section C of this chapter. 
However, he often ends meditations in the swae spirit& 
I would do more but oan't, Lord help me so 
That I may pay in glory what I owe. 
( 1.41.47-48) 
Till when let this unskilfull ditty still 
Tunes in thine Eares, pipd throu~h ~ sorry quill. 
(2.52.35-36) 
Till then I cannot sing, ~ Tongue is tide. 
Acoept this Lisp till I am glorifide. 
(1.43.41-42) 
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This last couplet is the conclusion of Meditation 1.43, based on Revel~ 
tioa 2,10, "A Crown of Life," one of Taylor's starker meditations Which 
is developed in terms of extreme contrasts. Taylor defines man as "Na-
ture's Corrupt, a nest of Passion, Pride, Lust, Worldliness, and suoh 
like bubs" (1.43.7-8). But Taylor believes that God will reward the 
faithful with the Cro1m. of' Life, and asks the rhetorical question, "And 
shall faith. faile in mee·?" As a demonstration of his u:h.f'ailing faith, 
Taylor, though "tongue-tied," writes his poems; conscious of his inadequa-
oies in this life, he asks God to accept his feeble "lispings" until he 
is crowned with eternal life. 
1. Taylor's Style 
Taylor was aware, not only of what he felt to be imperfections 
of language, but also the effects of this language on his style. Whether 
Taylor's style is called burlap or homespun or domesticated, however, it 
is not unconsciously so. He is tryisg not to be rhetorical_ flowery or 
oratorical, as he melees perfectly oleara 
The Orator from Rhetorick gardens picks 
His Spangled Flowers of ~eet-breathed Eloquence 
Wherewith his Oratory brisk he tricks 
Whose Spicy Cha~s Eare j~«ells do commence. 
Shall bits of BraiD$ be candid thus for eares? 
IvW Theme claims Sugar Candid far more cleare. 
(2.44.1-6) 
Taylor is certainly not an orator from the gardens of rhetoric, and one 
could hardly call his poetry ttsweet-breathed Eloq.lence. 11 For Taylor, 
this kind of oratory is only bits of candied brains, and he is not inter-
ested in it. For him, candied sugar (Taylor's spelling, "candid, 11 is the 
obsolete form of 11 cand.ied, 11 ~. II, 63) is "far more oleare" than this 
kind of rhetoric. 
Yet is is <Hear that Tay'lor: is troubled about his style. His meta-
phors are "ragged"; 
~ ~uaintest 1~taphors are ra~ged Stuff. 
{1.22.5) 
His voioe is 11 rough 11 and his tongue "blunt": 
May ~ Rough Voice, and my blunt Tongue but spell 
~ Tale (for tune they oan't) ••• 
(1.23.13-14) 
His style is a 11hurden Haump"; 
Hath naught but naught to file thy Gift up in. 
An hurden Haump doth Chafe a Silkin Skin. 
( 1.26.21-22) 
He has no "Flowring Brain" and cannot 11 speake smoothly"& 
• • • when I recall to minde, 
That's Fulness, This it's Emptiness, though spy 
I have no Flowring Brain thereto inclinde. 
My Damps do out my fire. I cannot, though 
I would admire, finde heate enough thereto. 
Vihat shall I say? Such rich rich Fulness would 
.Make stammering Tongues speake smoothly, and Enshrine 
The Dumb mans mouth with Silver Streams like gold 
Of Eloquuoe making the Aire to Chime. 
Yet I am Tonguetide stupid, sensless stand, 
And drier drain'd than is mr ~en I hand. 
( 1.27 .2-12) 
His ••geere" is dustya; 
• • • ~ words hence are winde 
Moulded in print up thee to decorate. 
Henoe th 1· glory of thy Love whose Sunshine here 
I shall but darke• with my dusty geere. 
(2.141.9-12) 
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The phrase "my homely Style" shows that Taylor had no illusions concerning 
his style. Even when it is "spruioed up • •• it seems like thatch 
Upon a golden Palace." His worda are merely wind molded into print. Tay-
lor's awareness, then, of What he felt to be stylistic roughness enhances 
his self-abasement. He regards hiRself as imperfect, both as a man and 
as a poet~ consequently, he can only pray to God for help. The point ia 
that his literary style is uniquely consistent with his view of man. AI 
a poet and as a man, Taylor is a Calvinist; his theory of man and his 
11 
theory of poetry is defined and expressed in common, sometimes, crude, terms. 
11This is not to ignore, however, the critical opinion that considers 
Taylor's style as neither "homely" nor 11 oandied, 11 but to answer those cri-
tics who ori ticize Taylor for being an Indian in Harvard clothes. The point 
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2. God's Majesty and Me.:a's Frailty 
Much of Taylor's self-abasement is e. direct result of his faith. 
in God's strength e.nd his view of man's weaknesses. T!flor's poetry is 
God-centered but he continually says in the Meditations that man's praise 
of God is insufficient and ineffectual. Compared to the "Might" of God, 
his own "mite" is inf'initesmal and unworthy (2.48); consequently, he asks 
forgiveness for his attempts to address himself to the Divine enterprise. 
He feels that it is presumptuous for him to 
Adventure t'dress Almighty up, or bring 
Almightiness deokt in its mighty geere; 
(2.48.15-16) 
therefore, he asks God to "spare" his "stutting Stemring, inky Quill" 
(2.48.17). In spite of this self-abasement, however, Taylor ends this 
aeditation with the coupleta 
:r.tY ~uill makes thine Almighti:aess a Strin~ 
Of Pearls to grace the tune my Mite doth sing. 
(2 .48.41-42) 
For God, man-made poems are only trinkets, but for Taylor they are the 
focus of his whole energy. 
In Meditation 2.52, T~lor wrestles with the concept of power or 
authority from which "All Worldly Power hence slinks away for feare" 
(2.52.4) and closes the meditatio:a in self-abasements 
Till when let this unskilfull dit~ still 
Tu:aes in thine Eerea, pipd through my sorry quill. 
(2.52.35-36) 
is that where Taylor's style soars, it soars, and when it hovers close to 
earth it does just that. In either case it grows directly out of his Calvin-
In MeditatiOB 2.158, based on tho text, John lal4, ''We beheld his 
Glorr as the Glory of the Only be~ot Son, full of Grace and Truth," Tay-
lor refers to his poetry as 11 sylabicated jumble whist Out of [lli;_} pea"' 
fiyorc:l~ written onely ir.a.ked paper bee. 
Unless truth mantle, they bely the minde. 
Is this sylabicated jumble Whist 
Out of my pen, for thee fit meed by my fist? 
(2 .158.3-6} 
In the same meditation he asks the question, 
Who can sufficiently thyself admire? 
(2.158.8) 
aad proceeds to state that not even the heavens themselves oan express 
the grandeur and ~lory of God. Man ia a feeble creature but God !!,1 and 
God's grandeur i!• and no metaphor or simile or illustration can accam-
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plish the task of representing or expressing the essence of God because He 
is ultiJU.te. Taylor's attempt to glorify the "ultimate" humbles him to 
tlle point of despair and self-abasement. His poems an only "toys" and 
"reeching Offerings of Sins"~ 
Jq M8.1Ulah breedeth Worms~ Thoughts fly blow'd are. 
~ heart's the T«mple of the God of Flies. 
My Tongue's an altar of forbidden Weare 
Fansy a foolish fire en£1amrd by T~s. 
Perfum'de with reeching Of'feri~s of Sins 
Whose steaming reecha deli~ht hobgobliDgs.[sic] 
(2.25.13-18) 
ism, both its holy concept of Deity and its crude view of me. 
3. God As Norm 
It is significant to notice that no matter how self-abasing 
Taylor is in ter-ms of his own poems, he is self-abasing always in rela-
tion to God Himself. Taylor evaluates himself only in terms of an abso-
lute standard, and when he says, 
or, 
~metaphors are but dull Tacklings tag'd 
With ragged Non-Sense ••• , 
(2.36.:31-32) 
• • • by suoh poore Stuff I moove, 
That thy Bright Pearle, impald in gold, ~ Theme, 
Should by me addle brains, finde a dull veane, 
(2.37.4-6) 
he is not saying that his poetry is bad poetry in terms of human stan-
dards~ he is saying as a religious poet that his creations are insigniw 
fioant and feeble in comparison to God's great Creation. 
Taylor shows this comparison in his analogies concerning himself and 
God as both creators and metaphoric users of penoils 1:12 
Thy Spirits Pensill hath thy Glory told 
And I do stut, commenting on the same, 
While some bright flashes of thy glory, Would 
If touch my Windows, guild my glasses flsme. 
(2 .123.13-16) 
In the comparison, God is supremely articulate as the Creator; and Tay-
12This idea is discussed briefly in section C of this chapter. 
lor only stutters. God's creation is its own metaphor. The complex 
image, "guild m:t glasses, 11 is significant here; it could refer to the 
drinking glass which refreshes and sustains the body, the eyeglass which 
clarifies the objectiv& world, the communion cup which carries spiritual 
refreshment and salvation, or the mataphoric glass that is an ormrunent of 
the mind. Or it could be an allegorical figure for poetic vision. The 
couplet that immediately follows the above lines, 
This Pensill Rapts thee up in Glorys fold 
From thy gold head quite to thy feet of gold, 
(2 .123.17-17) 
suggests that Taylor is referring to his poetry. The antecedent of "this" 
supplies the answer. Taylor is referring to "Thy Spirits Pensill" of the 
first line of the strophe; therefore, the above couplet means that the 
creation is the supreme glorification of God the Creator. The passage is 
undoubtedly meant to convey Taylor's feeble failures in comparison to 
God's own artistic success. 
Seeing God as a norm for his own poems results in self-abasement in 
other of Taylor's meditations. He is a "Crumb of Dust" and his fancy is 
11 dull 11 1 
I am this Crumb of Dust which is design'd 
To make my Pen unto thy Praise alone, 
And my dull Pijanoy l would gladly grinde 
Unto an Edge on Zions Pretious Stone. 
And write in Liquid Gold upon thy Name 
~ Letters till thy glory forth doth flame. 
(Prologue.l3-18) 
Taylor's pen is his personal instrument and with it he desires to write 
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in gold the praise of his own creator, feeble as he may feel tae praise 
to be. But for Taylor praising God is complicated. Harassed by feelings 
of incompetence, Taylor confesses, as he so often does, taat if he "'tempt 
to celebrate e_od"ij fa:me/ It is too brights my jagging pen will't stain." 
The following strophe demonstrates this inadequaoys 
The words ~ pen dota teem are far too Faint 
And not significant enough to shew 
Thy famous fame or mine affection paint 
Unto thy' famous Selfe in Tivid hew. 
My' jarring Pen makes but a r~ged line 
Unfit to be enrioht with glories thine. 
(2 .132. 7-12) 
Here Taylor compares himself only with. perfection itself; there is no 
middle standard. Because God is competence incarnate, T~lor feels that 
ae is incompetence personified. In comparison to God's Creation, Taylor 
sees his own poetic creations as "jarring" and "ragged." 
Because Taylor feels that he lacks this Divine competence which he 
calls "highest Art" lte asks for a holy pen in order to compensate for 
his "muddy Inke" a:ad "Cl011dy fancy"~: 
Ye Angells bright, pluck from your Wings a ~ill. 
Make me a pen thereof that best will write. 
Lende me your fancy, and Angelick skill 
To treate this Theme, more rich than Rubies bright. 
My muddy Inke, axwl Cloudy fancy 4lark, 
Will dull its glory, lacking highest Art. 
(2 .60 tB) • 1-6) 
He abases himself (muddy ink aDi cloudy fancy) not because he lacks 
kuman competence but because as a human being he lacks divine competence. 
The perfection of God's creation is the nor.m for Taylor's own creations. 
C. The Religio-Aesthetio Process 
An explicit statement of T~lor's feeli~s about his poetry and 
his religious experience is contained in tke first six lines of Medita-
tion 2.86 • 
Sometimes, my Lori, nile nat rq Soule enwarms 
Heroioks to tky Violl, I di4 finie 
M.r l.'l.eart enchanted w1 th thy Ambient Charms, 
That like an ~ell, agitate rq minde, 
Soaring't as on seraphi~k wings on high. 
But now, like lea«, I Cold, ani Heavy lie. 
(2.86.1-6) 
The experience which Taylor is describing here is a rqstioal oner the 
warm "Soule," tlte enchanted heart, tke agitated an& soaring mind. The 
images are rich anci celestial a viols and angels and seraphic wi.ngs. l'lkat 
Taylor is saying is crucial to an understan«ing of his religious exper-
ienoea that it is intense but elusive, ana that it occurs when his •soule 
enwarms/ Heroicks to (God.'~ Violl." In other words, Taylor's creative 
process is linked directly to his religious experience, and when he 
lapses into an uncreative period in his meditation writing, he also ex-
perienoes prolonge« religious depression. The rest of tke poem, begi~D& 
witk tae sixth line, "But now, like lead, I Cold, ani Hea~ lie," follows 
tae customary pattern. In e. sense this line is quite like the tone ani 
mood of tlt.e beginnings of matl1' of ltis mecli tationu a despairing oontes• 
sion of inadequacy ani aullness. It is followed by the usual appeal to 
Deity to lift lt.im from llis d.eptlls and stir him to activity, in return for 
waich Taylor will sing praises to Goa (in this particular meditation, Taylor 
clten~es sli~htly lt.is oonoluciint; bar~ain, but tlte iaea is tlte same) a 
Eate at th;r Table, and drinke too shall I? 
TAen o're this Feast, I wi.ll say GR.ACB tor joy. 
(2.86.41-42) 
He makes it quite clear that what he wants from God in terms of his poems 
is the ~itt to praise God in appropriate terms: 
lly Lord ~ Lo"f'e I want words fit for thee. 
(2.160.1) 
He says that if it were otherwise sentiment would become such a part ot 
the words that they would only be a mantle for praise and not praise it-
self a 
If't were otherwise, affections want 
To animate the words that they mi~ht bee 
A mantle to send praise to praises camp 
But want I word and Spirits for the same; 
If I omit thy Praise I sure ha"f'e blame. 
(2.160.2-6) 
1. Taylor's Vision 
Taylor asks God continually to supply htm with the matter ot 
his poe.ms. There is no qu~stion about Taylor's themea it is to "~uild 
ore/Eternal! Glory with a ~lorious ~lore," (Prolo~e.S-6), and for that 
lle asks God to make him. both his "pipe" and his "trumpet," and for ti'le 
Holy Ghost to be the breath which blows throu~h both: 
Oh! make '1I'I!J' heart thy Pipea the Holy Ghost 
The Breath that fills the same and spiritually. 
Then play on mee tll;y' pipe that is almost 
Worn out with pipi~ tunes of Vanity. 
• • • 
~ heart shall then si~ forth thy praises sweet 
When sounded thus with thy Sepulcher reeoh. 
(2.110.39-421 47-48) 
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In the process of wri ti~ • then. Taylor discovers God. He knows full 
well tkat he is inadequate to the task of praisi~ God with his writi~, 
but he sees the vision: 
A Golden Path ~ Pensill cannot line. 
( 1.8 .3) 
Tlte path comes all tl;.e we:y from the throne of God to T~lor's threshold. 
and Te:ylor realizes that while he puzzles and pores over it he finds the 
"Bread of Life" right there at his door& 
And while ~ puzzled tho~ats about it pore, 
I find tae Bread of Life in't at ~ deere. 
(1.8.5-6) 
This pass~e is an1biguous and means either that in the "puzz li~" and 
"pori~" over his inadequacy and God's ~randeur he discovers that the 
"Bread of Life" is there at his own doorstep as much as it is in "Divine 
Astron~" (1.8.1). or it aeans that in the attempt to trace or "line" 
(with a pun on "line") the divine path which goes from tlle livi~ tb.rone 
to the domestic threshold. Taylor discovers God in the process. 
2. Poetic Meditations Are Spiritual Refreshment 
Taylor's sense of inadequa~ and his apparently "dr,r" periods are 
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linked directly to the relitio-aesthetic process. In 1.27 Taylor states 
tnat he is drained dry. He calls himself' to~ue-tied, stupid., and sense-
less. but then refers to his poetry by sayi~ that he feels himself' drained 
drier than the pen that he is usi~ to write his meditation: 
Yet I am to~uetide stupid, sensless stand, 
And drier drain'd than is IJff pen I hand. 
( 1.2 7.11-12 ) 
The apparent, and literal, meani~ of' this dryness is likely to obscure 
another meani~, namely, that althoutk his pen is~sically dry before 
he dips it in the ink, and that T~lor himself' is drier than the pen, 
there.!.! ink, and as a writer he has a source of' enerty which can "refill" 
him just as he can dip his quill into the inkpot. "Drier" in the line, 
Drier drain'd than is m:r pen I hand, 
is the key word. By implication, the pen, even thouth it too is dry, is 
less dry than Taylor feels himself'; in other words, his pen is more full. 
Since the pen is on11 e.mblanatio of' writi~, or poetry, it appears that, 
if' only unconsciously, he is stati~ sanethiiJ!: important about the function 
of' poetry•writi~ in his spiritual life. It is oasis or refreshment, 
hewever much of' a failure it m~ appear to him. 
The spiritual refreshment which Taylor drew from his Meditations is 
shown again in the follow~ pass&l:e 1 
And Meditation when 'tis Concocted there 
Take's its rich liquor havi~ nurishment, 
And distributes the same Choice Spiritual! cheer 
Through all the new man by its instrument, 
And hence that means of Grace doth as I thinke 
Give nourishment hereby as meate and drink:e. 
This Faith and Meditation a pair appears 
As two like to the two brave rows of teeth 
The Upper and the neather, well set oleare 
Exactly meet to chew the food, beliefe. 
Both eate by biting; meditation 
By ohewi~ Spiritually the Cud thereon. 
• • • 
Christ's milk white Ri~hteausness and splendent Grace 
Faith doth and Meditation ever trace. 
(2.138.47-58;69-70) 
Thro~h the meditation, T~lor is spiritnally refreshed; his faith is 
re-vitalized and his awareness of God's ~race and Christ's righteousness 
is ellhanced. 
3. Poetic Meditation As Miniature Worship Service 
Another evidence of Taylor's experience of reli~io-aesthetic 
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unity lies in the psycholo~ical process at work in ma~ of his meditat±vus. 
Just as a Protestant worship service b~ins with praise, mo"fes to personc-.1 
repentance and confession, then to absolution, uplift and reconciliation, 
so Taylor often begins with the sense of God's greatness. As a Protestant 
minister and as a poet, Taylor be~ins not by focusing on himself, but en 
that whioh is outside and beyond him, on that which he is attempting to 
glorify,--on God Htmself. Taylor belie"fes that his praise, and consequent-
. 12 ly the meditation itself, begins in Goda 
12Ma~ times, however, Taylor pl~es immediately into self-flagel-
lation. This does not mean that the meditation did not begin in God; since 
each meditation is a preparation for the administer!~ of the sacrament, 
they all begin, in this sense, in Ged. 
Nf Lord, my Life • • • 
(1.33.1) 
lot' Noble Lord • • • (1.26.1) 
Nf Lori I fain would Praise thee Well • • • 
(1.34.1) 
Thou Greate Supream, thou Infinite first One 
(2.17.1) 
Great Lord, yea Greatest Lord of Lords thou art 
(2.33.1) 
Glory! What art? 0! Sparkli~ Spark all bri~ht 
(2.99.1) 
Many of these openings are quickly followed by confessions of unworthi-
ness a; 
Fain I would si~ thy Praise, but feare I fei~n. 
My Sin aoth keep out of m:y heart thy Feare. 
(2.43.1-2) 
~ Noble Lord, thy Nothing Servant I 
(1.26.1) 
Thou Great Supreem, theu Infinite first One 
• • • 
I have been a pest 
.And done the Worst, earn't thus the Worst of' Woe. 
Sin that impl~s mae findes mee worke indeei 
Me qualifies, ill qualities doth breed. 
(2.17.1,9-12) 
Oht thou, my Lord, thou lei~ of Saints, 
• • • 
I'll surely cQme, Lord fit mee for this feast: 
Pur~e me with Palma Christi from ~ Sin. 
(2.62.1,7-8) 
Meditation 1.34 is a ~ood example of Taylor's worship service psych-
olo~: 
~ Lord I fain wouli Praise thee Well but finde 
Impossibilities blocke up my pass. 
My to~e Wants Woras to tell my theut;hts, my Mime 
Wants tho~hts to Comprehenci thy Worth, alas 1 
Thy Glory far Surmounts my tho~hts, my thou~hts 
Surmount my Wordsa- Hence little Praise is brGught. 
But seing Non-Sense Tery Pleasant is 
To Parents, flowing from the Lisping Child, 
I Conjue to thee, hepi~ theu in this 
Will finde some hearty Praise of mine Entoild., 
But the~h my pen drop'ci ~olien Words, yet would. 
Thy Glory far out shine my Praise in Gold.. 
Poor wretched man Deaths Captive stood full Chuffe 
But now my Gracious Lord didst fiDde reliefe, 
Thou King of Glory didst, to handy cuff 
With King of Terrours, and dasht out his Teeth, 
Pluckst out his sti~, his P~son quelst, his head 
To pieces brakest. Hen~ Cruell Death lies Dead. 
And still thou b,y thy gracious Chymist~ 
Dost of his Carkass Cordialls make rich, Hi~h, 
To free from Death makst Death a remedy: 
A Curb to Sin, a Spur to Piety. 
HeaTens brightsan Light shines out in Death's Dark CaTe. 
The Golden Dore of Glory is the Grave. 
The Painter lies who pensills death's Face grim 
With White bare butter Teeth, bare staring bones, 
With Empty ~eholes, Ghostly Leokes which fling 
Such Dread to see as raiseth Deadly gtoans, 
For thou hast farely Washt Deaths grtm grim face 
And made hi~ Chilly f~er-Ends drop grace. 
Death Tamde, Subdude, Washt fair by thee! Oh Grace! 
Made Usei'ull thus: thou unto thine dost say 
Now Death is yours, and all it doth in't brace. 
The GraTe's a Down bed new made for your cl~. 
Oh! Happinesst How shouli our Bells hereby 
Ri~ Changes, Lord, am praises trust with joy. 
Say I am thine, IfW Lorda Make me thy Bell 
Te ring thy Praise. Then Death is mine indeed 
A Hif't to Grace, a Spur to Duty: Spell 
To Fear: a Frost te nip eac~ naughty Weede. 
A Golden doore to Glo~. ~ I'le si~ 
This Triumph o're the GraTe! Death where's t~ Sting? 
(1.34) 
In the first strophe Taylor looks outward to God and then confesses his 
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personal inadequacies. From contemplating the worth of God, Taylor tries 
to Ctmpreheni his worthJ in tryint; to comprehend the worth of GoG. TSN"· 
ler feels the nee& to express his thoughts. Then the feeling of inade-
quacy appears, for the attention shifts fram the contemplation ef God 
to the contemplation of t~ words of the meditation. 
Yet, as in the wGrship serTioe itself, after the repentant sinner o11n-
fesses his transgressions and moTes on toward reconciliation with the 
Deity, so the repentent and self-abasi~ Taylor, after confessin~ his in-
adequacies, bec~es aware of God's indulgence. The second strophe shows 
Taylor's cenfiaence in Gocl as an inaulgent parent. 
The meditation naw moTes toward spiritual uplift and reconciliation. 
Strophe six concludes with the lines: 
Oht Happinesst Haw sheuli our Bells hereby 
Ring Changes, Lord, a.nQ pre.ises trust with joy. 
In the last stanza Taylor, after stating his usual terms of bargain 
with God ("Say I am thine, my Lorda Make me thy bell/ To ring thy Praise") 
he makes the confident statement& 
••• Oh I'le si~ 
This Triumph o're the GraTel Death where's thy Sting? 
The resolution is thus spiritual as well as aesthetic. 
4. Taylor's Debt to God 
The inter-relationship between Taylor's reli~ious experience and 
the creative process is demonstrated tn Taylor's concept of himself as a 
debtor. The last two lines of meditation 1.41 state this sense of debt to 
God: 
I would do more but can't, Lord help me so 
That I may p~ in ~lory what I owe. 
. (1.41.47-48) 
Previously in the meditation Tarlor has asked the Lord to 
• • • screw my faculties up to the Skill 
And hei~ht of praise as answers thy ~ood Will. 
(1.41.41-42) 
And at the same time that Taylor keeps his eye on his heavenly destination 
he si~s out the ~lory of Goda 
For such as I, I'le si~ thy ~lory out 
Untill thou welcome me • • • • 
(1.41.44-45) 
Sin~i~ (in other words, writi~) God's praises is his hi~hest calling. 
and Taylor is aware of his sense of debt. As a human creature, a created 
bei~, Taylor owes it to God to ~lorify Him, the Creator. The poetry in 
this sense becomes an offerin& to God of the best that is in Taylor, who 
considers the poetry as the completion of his side of an exchange. It is 
a debt that Taylor owes; however, he can never fully pay it--the poems 
are only partial payment. What Taylor asks for in return is a portion 
of the heavenly dividend. 
Meditation 2.164 also demonstrates this relationship between Taylor's 
reli~ion and his poetrys 
But, oh Dear Lord, thou~h my pen pikes no ~old 
To laoe these robes with, I would dress thee in 
And its a Shame that Tin~l ribbon should 
Be all the trimming that I own to bri~ 
Yet seei~, Lord my shop board hath no better, 
I do presume thou'lt take it of thf debtor. 
(2 .164.13-18) 
This is not only a statement of faith, it is a statement of poetic inten-
tion. Taylor writes poems as a debtor, as one who owes something to God 
for his mere existence. And humble as he may be concerning their merit, 
he is confident of God. It is this faith that burns throu~h the Meditations 
and in spite of their Calvinist dualism, their self-fla~ellations, and 
their blunt and often crude diction, they leave the tormented and primi-
tive earthy concerns and center on the vision that Taylor had of God. His 
poetry and his reli~ion are inextricable. 
5. Taylor's "~ill" Im~e and God's Grace 
Ambi~ity is one of the characteristics of Taylor's poetry. The 
difficulty in interpreting sane or his passa~es lies in determining When 
the amhi~uity is conscious and when it is unconscious. Yet, however dif-
ficult it may be to always fathom Taylor's conscious meaning--if he inten-
ded the nuance or su~gestion or overtone or double-meaning or play on 
words--it is not entirely necessary to do so. What the poet consciously 
intends is not, in the last analysis, the criterion by Which meaning is 
decided or interpretation based. In the interpretation of passa~es, 
reasonableness must be the ~uide. The intelli~ent, critical reader is 
cometimes a more accurate judge in determini~ m:eanint; than the poet him-
self is; therefore, in interpreti~ Taylor's attitude toward his own 
poems and his writing, one must look for patterns and relationships ot 
ideas, not necessarily only in terms of specific contextual meani~, but 
often in terms of the total body of Taylor's work. 
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With this total body of his work in mind one can analyze certain Tay-
lor metaphors which inolufe the word "quill." For it was with a quill that 
Taylor wrote his poems, and althou~h there mi~ht appear to be a certain 
~ount of stretchi~ of the critical imagination in jumping eagerly upon 
every Taylor reference to a quill as indicative of his attitude toward 
his writi~, there is also a certain amount of validity in doing so. When 
Taylor writes in a meditation which wrestles with the terrible ~ap between 
the diminutive sianer and the glorious God of Grace, and Which concludes 
in an affirmation ot the poet's resolution to sint; forth psalms in praise 
of this God, 
Yet let ~ Tittnouse Quill suck in 
Thy Graces milk Pails some small drop: or Cart 
A Bit, or Splinter of some Ray, the wi~ 
Of Grace's sua sprind~d out, into~ heart, 
(2.3.31-34) 
it is apparent that the possibility exists that Taylor has ohose:D. "quill 11 
iaatead of ".traw," for instance, because this has relevant meaniDg for him 
ill two sensesa a domestic metaphor which describes his desire for some 
small portion of God's Grace, and a direct referenoe to his poetry. What 
or 
seems apparent in this connection is this 1 that Taylor rel:ards the poetry 
writi~ (the usi~ of the "quill") as in itself a method of achievi~ his 
portion of grace. The milk pail is God's Grace, and Taylor wants only a 
drop. But it is Taylor who is takiDg the initiative here. Sucking milk 
throUl;h a quill is an initiating aotJ it ts one in which Taylor himself is 
"doinl:" so.methinl;. In spite of the fact that in orthodox Christianity, 
God's Grace is freely poured out to the repentant sinner, there is this 
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conflict in Taylor which prompts him to aot in behalf of himself. It is as 
though he is continually dem.onstrati~ his worth--and this has direct im-
plications in terms or the ubiquitous "swap" or ba~ain ending in Taylor's 
verse. It is as thOUl;h his poems are a form or exchange: he gives God 
praise in return for a portion of the Ki~dom, as if he has to do somethi~ 
in order to validate his claim on the Kingdom. What Taylor "does" ia to 
write meditations which confess his inadequacies aDd praise the splendor 
of God's l;lory. 
Taylor, then, looks upon his poetry as a means of reaching God. What 
this means to Taylor is that throut;h the experience, feeble as he may 
feel it to be, of glorifyii~g God by his verses, he experiences in part the 
splendor which is God's l;lory. Taylor's whole poetic enterprise is an at-
tempt to maintain in concrete form the ~sion of God which he seems to 
have caught in his other experience, be it intellectual or domestic, or 
social, or medical, or religious. This attempt shows clearly in two 
lines from the last meditation in the First Series where he asks, 
Lord make me, though suckt through a straw or ~uill, 
Tast of the Rivers of thy joyes, some drop. 
(1.49.25-26) 
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On first readil:ll; it may appear as if he himself is beil:ll; sucked up to God 
throut;h the quill, but this makes no sense when it is considered in con-
text. This meditation is one which is concerned with the e:xp eri ence of 
joy. Its Biblical text is Mathew 25a21, "The joy of thy Lord." The 
imat;ery is predominantly concerned with escaping from an enclosure (nut, 
kernal, tinderbox, lock, cask) into a world or joy. The method of escape 
from this confinement is, for Taylor, in the writint; of his poems. Care--
ful analysis of the two lines quoted above shows that it is Taylor who 
is usint; the straw or quill, not God, and it is Taylor who is sucki~ up 
"some drop" of the "RiTers of [God'!l joyes." It is not by accident that 
Taylor uses the alternatiTe word "quill" as the instrument by which he 
will accomplish this. For it is the essential ambit;uity of the imat;e 
which t;iTes it strent;th. One literally sucks up water thrCllgh a straw; 
it is possible, but one does not, practically, suck up water throut;h a 
quill. Neither does one write poems with a straw, although it too is 
theoretically possible. But it is the water of life which Taylor is con-
oerned with here, and the writi~ or poems as a means to reach this water, 
By uaint; both straw and quill, Taylor, in a seemi~ly off-hand imat;e, 
t;iTes an obvious clue to his poetic reason d'~· 
Another illustration of the quill im~e appears in meditation 2.21, 
where Taylor is discussint; the number for~-nine: 
What Secret Sweet Myste rie under the W~ 
Of this so much Elected n~ber lies? 
What Vean can e'er Dhine? Or Poet si~? 
Doubtless most Rioh. For such shew God most Wise. 
I will adore the same altho~h my quill 
Can't hit the Stri~ that's tun'd by such rit;ht Skill. 
(2.21.13-18) 
In the quill reference Taylor ~ain coDfesses his inability to write 
poems whioh do justice to Divine splendor. He asks God te help him see 
the "Lord deokt all in Sun Like Shine" (2.21.27)a 
Moon-like I have no li~ht here of mine own. 
M1 shini~ beams are borrowed of this Sun, 
With whioh when 'ray'd its Rayes on me are shown 
Unto this World as I it over run. 
( 2.21.37-40) 
In the process of seei~ the Tision, T~lor writes his meditations, for 
the 
they are one and"sa.me process for Taylor. The poem is the medium throu~h 
which Taylor finds his reli~io-aesthetio experience. 
Taylor's muse is thus Hebrew, not Greek. His God is Yahweh and his 
basic literary source in the Meditations is the Bible; therefore, he ~-
mons God for help in his writi~, and if not God, then the an~els of the 
Christian hierarchy' 
Ye ~ells bri~ht, pluck from yourWi~s a Quill. 
Make me a pen thereof that best will write. 
Lende me your fana.r, and ~ellick skill 
To treate this Theme, more rich than Rubies bright. 
My' muddy I:nke, and Cloudy fancy dark, 
Will dull its glory, laoki~ hi~hest Art. 
(2.60 {!3] .1-6) 
When, therefore, in the next-to-last strophe of the meditation Taylor 
again mentions "quill," it is more than likely that it is still the quill 
of composition. 
We in this brook must bath: and with faiths quill 
Suok Grace, and Life out of this Rook our fill. 
(2.60 [B] .35-36) 
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The literal memi~ of "quill" here, that of an instrument throu~h which 
one can suck up liquid, clarifies Taylor's attitude toward his awn poetry. 
Taylor mensured his life in terms of Eternity, ani Grace i:a the Calvin-
ist view of the universe is the ultimate determinant in aehieTi~ salva-
tion. For Taylor, however, his poetical meditations wers inextricably re-
lated to the process of salvation. The writing quill Which is plucked 
from the an~el' s wines is the same quill throu~h whioh Taylor sucks up the 
"brooke of Life" (2 .60 J13] .33), which is none other than the "Celestial Vfi:ae" 
(2.60~)29) of the Lord's Supper. 
In meditation 2.67UB]there is another revealin~ "quill" hna~e. This 
meditation is based on the text from Malachi 4:2, ~ith healing in His 
Wings." In the sixty-ei~hth and sixty-ninth lines of the meditation, Tay-
lor refers to a "Feather of thy Wing" which will cure his aohi~ heads 
Lord ••• Stick a Feather of thy Wing 
Within my Cap to Cure my Aohi~ Cro'Wll. 
(2 .67 @).67-68) 
There is no healing power inherent in either wings or feathers unless the 
idea of healing is seen in terms of a writi~ feather or quill. 
The image appears ~ain in meditation 2 .100. The last two lines of 
the meditation exemplify the typical baf!ain endin~ where Taylor promises 
to si~ God's praises in return for God's reviving Taylor's spirit. Here, 
however, T~lor makes explicit what he means by singi~ God's praises: 
While in my heart thou'rt thron'd my Quill shall ~reet 
Thyselfe with Zions Songs in musiok Sweet. 
(2 .100.41-42) 
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The quill im~e is revelatory, for it is not throu~h Taylor's mouth that 
these bar~ain praises shall be S~J it is by the act of writi~ itself. 
The poems are in themselves an exchange; not only is the process of writi~ 
about God integral to T~lor's reli~ious experience, he offers the end 
product as a kind of barter to prove to God his state of mind. The proof' 
takes the for.m of a request, but it remains a proof. 
As we have seen above, however, Taylor feels l~ted in his writi~ 
by his creatureness. As a sinner Taylor believes that in praisi~ God 
he can do no more than "stain" aDd "spoile" (2.6.2). What Taylor believes 
that he needs is God as his muse. It is as thou~h, in the frequent open-
ing confession of' inadequacy and sin, Taylor expu~es from himself his 
self-doubts. As in the worship service (see above), so in the poem; the 
confession is a pur~ative. Taylor pur~es from himself his doubts, and 
with a new start he proceeds to praise God and ask for a portion of the 
Ki~dom in return. His opening strophe in 2.6 illustrates this acknow-
ledgement a; 
I fain would praise thee, Lord, but fiDd black Sin, 
To stain my Tunes mf Virginalls to spoile. 
Fetch out the Sa!Jlel. with thy red blood and bring 
J.ty Heart in kilter, am my Spirits oyle. 
1(y' Theme is rich: ~ Skill is poore untill 
Tey Spirit makes my hu.d its holy quill. 
(2.6.1-6) 
To use a Taylorean pun, it as thou,h, in Taylor's mi:ad, God must take 
him in hand before he om write. And it is clear that one of the ways 
by Which Taylor becomes aware of this is confession. In the second stanza 
of this meditation Taylor sees the 
streaming Beames of Christ dis~layi~ Li~ht, 
(2.6.10) 
and immediately says that~ 
Jacobs now jo~ my pen, whose ~olden rayes 
Do of thyselfe advance an holy blaze. 
(2.6.11-12) 
Onoe he sees the vision, Taylor ~oes on to write with a "holy blaze." Be-
lie~i~ that his creative ener~ comes fro.m God, it is necessary for Tay-
lor to ~et rid of himself at the be~innin~ of the meditation in order to 
accomplish what he set out to do: ~lorify God. This process is whollY 
consistent with the meditative process itself, where the belieYer must 
confess his shortcomings, then concentrate, not on himself but on the 
totally "Other" before he can effect the sense of reconciliation or one-
ness with the Absolute. Taylor, as a reli~ious poet, has thus successful-
ly combined the religious medita~ioa aDd the meditative poem. 
6. Taylor's Dry Periods 
When Taylor despairs it is not always a spiritual desert which 
harasses h~; often he experiences writer's dryness. In meditation 2.7 
Taylor begins, 
All Dull, my Lord, my Spirits flat, and dead 
All water sockt and sapless to the skin. 
(2.7.1-2) 
In order to ~et out of this depression, Taylor calls oa the Lord to lift 
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him up by his spiritual bootstraps a 
Oh! Screw mee up and make~ Spirits bed 
Thy Quickening vertue • • • • 
(2. 7 .3-4) 
The word "Quickening" is the key word here. It is God who giTes life; 
it is God who enliTens dead spirits. Taylor. therefore, is calling upon 
God to reTi ve him, to bri~ him back to "life" from his depression. But 
the word here means more than that. It is "thy" quickeni~ Tirtue that 
Taylor petitions God to make his spirit's bed. In other words, T~lor 
is asking not only for God to resuscitate him spiritually, he is asking 
God to make him a worthy spokesman for God's "tertue." This is seen more 
clearly in the lines that follow the aboTe pass~•~ 
For ~ inke is dim. 
~ pencill blunt •••• (2.7.4-5) 
~ain, Taylor feels unworthy of writ~ about God's glory. The dim i:mk: 
and blunt pencils are literary objectifications of the spiritual deadness 
which Taylor feels. In this sense, his spiritual life and his literary 
life are inextricably related. and the ~•~itative poem becomes for Taylor 
the Tehiole by which he spiritually revitalizes himself. As a result of 
his poetic faculty he is regenerated. 
7. Writing As Purification 
The despair which we have been speaking of and which finds Tay-
lor gropi~ tor expression is that self-torturing recognition of the im-
mense gap between corrupt man and eternal end incorruptible God: 
Dull, Dull indeed1 What shall it e're be thus? 
And why? Are not thy Promises, ray Lord, 
Rich, Quick'ni~ things? How should ~ full Cheeks blush 
To fiDd me thus? Aad those a lifeless Word? 
My Heart is heedless; unconcerned hereat J. 
I finde my Spirits Spiritless, and flat. 
(2 .12.1-6) 
Taylor, in the meditation from which the above lines are taken, now 
focuses on the shining splendor of God and states that even though David 
comes in all his gallantry and piety, it is not enough for Taylor to 
'"* 
merely "Pensill out ~od'~ Story" (2.12.16). It is as though Taylor will 
not be satisfied until he has described the very shiniug aDd blinding es-
sence of the Christian experie:rJ.ce itself. He wants to be "refin'd" (2.12.22) 
by God, to pass through the fire of God. One of the purifying processes 
which Taylor enters is the writing of poetic meditations. 
In this connection, he often approaches God with a dramatic, direct 
address in the first few lines. Here he asks God to transform him so that 
he may become effectual in hia poetic expression' 
Lord dub my tongue with a new tier of Words 
More com.prehensi "Te far than my dull Speech 
That I mq dress thy Excellency Lord 
In Language welted with Emphatiok reech. 
(2.19.1-4) 
This is one form of the device of occupatio (see above, p. 40) lbich Tay-
lor often makes use of. He confesses his inadequacy in praising God, aDd 
then proceeds to praise God, often with effectiveness and success. As a 
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poetic device, howeTer, it is consistent with the religious truths which 
Taylor aonti:nuously demonstrates, that in order for the belieTer to 11 see 11 
the Tision, or experience the oneness or the har.moDf or the integration 
of the mystical experience, one must become honestly abject and humble 
in the presence of the Deity, lendi~ himself totally to the will of the 
Sonreign. 
Again, in the line fran meditation 2.38, 11 1 want a power, not will to 
to honour thee," (2.38.18) Taylor states his desire to honor God not by 
his mere wanti.rJg to do so, but by his performance. The "power" is the 
power to praise God in poetry. Taylor begins the meditation with the 
statement, 
If that m:1 Power was ans"Wrable to 
Jvtr minde, my Lord, my little mite would rise 
With somethilll; in 1 ts hand of Worth to 'stow 
.Al:l.d send to thee through the bright azure Skies. 
(2 .38 .1-4) 
So oo.mpletely conscious of his inability to do so, howeTer, Taylor says 
that his power is "down born11 J 
(it] cannot he aTe a Sand 
0Ter a Straw. 
(2.38.9-10) 
Taylor is tormented by this thought. He says., 
This Wracks JI1V' heart • • • 
And rowles mee in the dust at thoughts thereon. 
(2.38.13-14) 
The interesting thing is., though, that at this point in the meditation 
Taylor leaves his self-preocoupatioa aDd centers his attention on God 
and be~ins to demonstrate the ,.ry skill of which he has l~ented the lack. 
The effectiveness of the meditation lies parti~.ly in the severe contrast 
which Taylor draws between God and himself. The Calvinism which is part 
of Taylor's fabric becomes an effective tool in his poetic methodolo~. 
He so de~rades himself that God becomes luminous and aweso.me, yet never 
inaccessible. Taylor feels free after his confession of unworthiness to 
ask God to lift him from the depths, to iJlspire him, and to invest him 
with the power which Taylor lacks. 
Be~in e..~e.in to breize upon my Soule 
Breize after breize untill I touch the ~oale. 
(2.38.35-36) 
Jcain, however, it is interesting that Taylor appeals to God's self-iater-
est, for the power which T~lor wants for himself is the power to praise 
God. If God will mend Taylor's "marrd minde" (2.38.45) Taylor will use 
his health to honor God. This desire to honor God demonstrates the unity 
of Taylor's poetic enterprise. The meditations were writtea to fulfill 
a reli~ious function in Taylor's life; yet his reli~ious life seems to 
be so inextricably related with his creative life, that in his very strug-
~le to honor God, he writes sacred poetry and at the same time achieves 
reli~ious wholeness. 
.,., 
Chapter III 
Edward Taylor'• Re~i•ion• 
·When referri~ to Edward Taylor, the phrase "best Colonial poet" has 
become a critical commonplace. Yet not one of e~en Taylor's most praise-
worthy critics has praised his craftsmanship; however, three of Taylor's 
most important critics ha~e challe~ed his ability as a craftsman, and the 
result has been a kind of mute acceptance~ scholars of T~lor's lack of 
poetic technique. The purpose of this chapter is to clarify what seems to 
be a general critical misunderstand!~ concerning Taylora that he is a 
powerful poet yet unskilled, and for the lpecific reason that he is negli-
gent as a craftsman. This clarification will take the fcnn of an analytical 
discussion of Taylor's creati~e process as it reveals itself in his re~i-
sions. 
The three critics who ha~e doubted Taylor's skill as a craftsman are 
Sidney Lind, Roy Harvey Pearce and Herbert Blau.1 Sid:cey Lind and Roy 
Harvey Pearce attribute Taylor's negligence as a poetic technician to his 
1Sidney Lind, "Edward Taylor a A Revaluation," NEQ, XXI (December, 
1948), 518-530. --- . 
Roy Harvey Pearce, "Edward Taylor a The Poet as Puritan, 11 ~. 
IXII (March, 1950), 31-46. 
Herbert Blau, "Heaven's Sugar Cakea Theology and Imagery in the 
Poetry of Edward Taylor," ~. XXVI (September, 1953), 337-360. 
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Puritanism, and Herbert Blau attributes it to the fact that Taylor did 
not "polish" his poems for publication. Unlike Lind and Pearce who h~ve 
additional doubts concerni~ Taylor's stature as ~major poet, Blau be-
lieves that Taylor "is as great as jponne and Crashaw} and one of the 
evel~ 2 
greatest poets this count~ h~sAproduced." But of T~ylor's craftsman-
ship, Blau says: 
Taylor's bun~li~ i~enuity and lapses of taste are 
more palpable than those of other metaphysical poets 
• • • perhaps because Taylor never finished his poems 
for publioation.3 
Lind, however, says that Taylor was 
@oom~to be a mediocre poet, whatever his inherent 
poetic ~ifts, by reason of his station in life. He 
was a Puritan churchman in a New E~land colony dur-
ing the ri~id years of theolo~ical authoritarianism 
• • • , and such artistic effort as existed ~o~ the 
Puritans was controlled at its source by the hi~hly 
codified theolo~ico-oultural system in which these 
settlers immersed .,themselves. • • • Puritan poetry f>'"' 1'0\~r-. y' • • • • 
was intendedAfor moral and rel1~1ous ed1f1cation •••• 
The written or spoken word was the utilitarian vehicle 
for the reinforcement of Co~re~ational dogma •• ~ • 
G:'aylor' s l'iiritanism, the!\} 'deprived· the poet of · 
·esthetic criteria against which he might test the 
poetic quality of his.verse.4 
Pearce achnowled~es this thesis of Lind's and says himself that 
[The Purita~ culture, indeed, out Taylor down to size. 
Howe~r adequate that culture might have bean for 
2 Blau, P• 360. 
3Ibid., P• 355 • 
4Lind, P• 519, 520, 524. 
major reli~ious experience, it was yet inadequate 
for major poetry •••• What we see ever:fWb.ere in Taylor's 
work is that the end of the poem inhibits the act of 
composition, and ultimately the act of the poem itself • 
• • • For Taylor technique is little or nothing.5 
What these critics are implyi~, if not saying, is that Taylor's 
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concern with "mess~e" dwarfed his concern with style. Pearce says point 
blank that Taylor does not concern h~self with "matters of expression 
and technique," B lau implies that Taylor's poems are not ''finished," 
and Lind says 'that his metrical skill was' subordinated to his· theology-as such h~ 
maintains that Taylor's "artistic effort" was hampered by Puritan do~a. 
Taylor's "rerlsions" brint;s us to the point. Taylor's work is obviously 
not unfinished, and a close reading of the Meditations is the best de-
fense against this kind of attack. Althou~h they are occasionally "rou~h," 
in many places the very fiber of the poem depends upon this roughness 
and Taylor was not only awarw of it, he consciously strove to achieve 
1t.6 The revisions show that Taylor was indeed conscious of technique 
and worked hard to achieve different effects, that he had a good ear 
for rhythm and clear detail and that he was able to create the specific 
poetic effect he wished by achieTint smoother lines, sharper images, 
simpler syntax and more dramatic expression. 
For a discussion of Taylor's revisions one must look to two T~lor 
5 Pearce, P• 43, 45. 
6n ••• his rou~hness becomes part of his idiom ••• he most suc-
cessfully uses harshness to create a sense of dramatic stru~gle • • • • 
The Terse is as cramped as his soul, and it is undoubtedly meant to be 
so. 11 Nonum Grabo, Edward Taylor (New York, 1961), 144-145. 
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manuscripts: his Poetical Works (and the seventy-ei~ht pages of poetry 
stuffed into the bindi~) and his Manuscript ~· The Poetical Works 
provides four hundred quarto p~es of Taylor's final versions. 7 The manu-
script itself is si~nificant because of the crossings out and the chan~es 
made on the apparently "finalized" versions. From these crossings out 
alone it is obvious that Taylor labored to achieve precision in his poems~ 
but there is additional evidence. When the binding of this hand-bound 
leather book was removed for the purpose of l~inating the manuscript, 
seventy-eight pa~es of poetry were disoovered: 8 a metrical paraphrase 
of 2 Samuel lal9:27; a metrical paraphrase of 1 Samuel 2:1-10; a metri-
cal paraphrase of Judges 5:1-31; a metrical paraphrase of Deuterono~ 
32:15-48; 9 and most important, copies of Preparatory Meditations one to 
eight, the first two stanzas of meditation nine (all from the 1st series), 
"The Experience," "The Return," and "The R•flexion." These fair copies 
will be compared to Taylor's final copies later in the chapter. 
10 The Manuscript~ is an unpublished, fifty-four page book (eight-
een pages are blank) which was presented to the Yale University Library 
on March 15, 1921 by Henry T. Terry of New York in the name of his branch 
of the Taylor family11 and which contains the following: (1) rough drafts 
7The thirty-four items in the Poetical Works are listed in Donald 
Stanford, !!!,. Appendix 2, 502-506. 
8Ibid., P• 596. 
9A11 of the above paraphrases are written in four-line stanzas, 
tetrameter lines alternating with trimeter lines, rhymin~ abab. The style 
and form is similar to Wigglesworth's ~Day £!: ~ and all are partly 
illegible (Stanford, PET, 506). 
10 
Ibid. 
11Ibid. 
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of' "Verses on Pope Joan" \!_i~J (2) ".A Valediction to the Whole World"; 
(3) "A Fig for thee Oh Death"; (4) more rough drafts of "Verses on Pope 
Joan"; (5) one page of writing in shorthand or code; (6) "A ••• nipping 
Epigram made upon the so much admired by our Cutler and his apostate par-
ty Laud Arohbi shop of Canterbury'' 'With prose oomm.en>11ary on Laud and King 
Charles; (7) "I wrote these made by a girl[?1 oall[ed) Mariat?112 ••• at 
Northfield, not for the Nit sake nor for the Verse sake but for the His-
tory sake, she being at the place when the mischief' was done in li'ebruary 
1723/4" which describes incidents in Father Rales War; (8) se~en lines 
of' ~erse beginning "Though I am a child •• ·"~ (9) "An Eligie on the 
Death of that Holy Man I. M."; (10) "An Eligie or funerall Verses made 
upon the Death of' that Holy man of' God the Re~erend Mr. I.M."; (11) ~rses 
on a silk worm almost half of which are illegible; (12) another rough 
draft of' "Verses on Pope Joan"; (13) another draft of' the beginning of' 
"Verses on Pope Joan"; (14) another draft of the elegy on Increase 
Mather (I .M.) • 
A co.mparison of' the contents of these two manuscripts reveals more 
than one version of' the following: a metrioal paraphrase of' Job 3:1-15:16; 
"Verses made upon Pope Joan (f'ive different versions); 11 My Valediction to 
all the World preparatory to Death" (three versions); "A Fig for thee Oht 
Death"; 11 A funeral! Tear dropt upon the Cof'fi~ of' {!:hat holy man o~ God, 
Dr. Inorease Mather, Teacher of the North Church in Boston and pro tempore 
President of' the Colledg at Cambridge"13 (four versions); Meditations 1.1-8; 
12 Brackets and question mark are Donald Stanford's (P.BT, 507). 
l3Ibid. 
Meditetion 1.9.1-12; 11 The Experience"; "The Return"; and "The Reflexion." 
There is yet one more bit of evidence. In an article called "A Seven-
teenth Century Printi~ of Some Verses of Edward Taylor, nl4, Tb.oma.s H. Jo@-
son points out that in 1689. Cotton Mather's Riget ThouGhts ~~Hours 
(fifty-six pages) was published in London. It contained an "Extract of 
a Letter" qy Edward Taylor to Samuel Sewall, dated Westfield, 14th 6 M 
~gustj 15 1686," followed qy th;) fifth and seventh stanzas of Taylor's 
poem "Upon Wedlock and Death of Children." Although Riget ThouGhts was twice 
re-published in the nineteenth century, the leaf containing Taylor's let-
ter and ~rses was never again printed.16 The Poetical Works version of the 
two stanzas shows that even thou~h he did not intend his ~rses for pub-
lication, Taylor exercised poetic craftsmanship in his revision. The 
followi~ stanzas of 11Upon Wedlock and Death of Children" are the London 
version: 
I pausing on't, this sweet refreshed mf thought, 
Christ would in Glory have a Flower sweet, prtme, 
And having Choice, chose this my branch forth brought: 
Lord tak'tc I thank Thee. Thou tak'st ought of mine. 
It is my Pledg in Glory: Part of me 
Is glorifi'd in it, now, Lord, with Thee. 
Grief or'e would flow, and Nature fault would find 
Were not tey Will rcy Spell, Charm, Joy, and Gem; 
That as I said, I say Take Lord they're thine: 
14Thomas H. Johnson, "A Seventeenth Centur,y Printing of Some Verses 
of Edward Taylor," !!!• XIV (March, 1941), 139-141. 
15Braokets are Thomas H. Johnson's. 
16Johnson, "A Seventeenth Century Printi~," 139-141. 
I piece-meal pass to Glory doe in them 
I joy, may I sweet flowers for Glory breed; 
Whether Thou ~ett'st them fresh, or lett'st them seed.17 
Several changes appear in the Poetical Works version of these stanzas' 
"I" of the first line becomes the transitional "But"; "refreshed" becomes 
"perfum'd"; "sweet" of the second line becomes "choice"; "Is ~lorifi'd 
in it, now, Lord with Thee" becomes "Is now in it, Lord, ~lorifi'de with 
thee"; the first "would" in the first line of the second stanza (stanza 
seven in the Poetical Works version) becomes "doth"; "doe" of the fourth 
line becomes 11bri~ht"; and "fresh" of the last line becomes "~reen." The 
Poetical Works version of these two stanzas reads: 
But pausing on't, this sweet perfum'd my thou~ht, 
Christ wo~ld in Glory have a Flowre, Choice, Prime, 
And having Choice, chose this ~ branch forth brou~ht. 
Lord take't. I thanke thee, thou takst ou~ht of mine, 
It is my pled~ in ~lory, part of mee 
Is now in it, Lord, ~lorifi'de with thee. 
~tanza ~ 
Griefe o're doth flowa and nature fault would finde 
Were not thy Will, 1lrJ' Spell Charm, Joy, and Gem• 
That as I said, I say, take, Lord, they're thine. 
I piecemeale pass to Glory bri~ht in them. 
I j~, m~ I sweet Flowers for Glory breed, 
Whether thou ~etst them green, or lets them seed. 
~tanza 7] 
None of these seven changes is remarkable1 one is extremely good 
("green" for "fresh"), one is questionable ("perfum'd" for ''refreshed") 
and the rest are routine. "Green" is a better word than "fresh" because 
17 As cited in Johnson, "A Seventeenth Century Printing," 139-141. 
it is more inclusiTe; green is the essence of f~eshness and is a visual 
rather thGn a conceptual word. Taylor is here substitut~ an ima~e for 
a state of bei~, and it is a ~ood substitution because the im~e includes 
within itself the state which is being described. He does not, howeTer, 
improve his expression in the ch~e from "refreshed" to "perftUn'd"; in 
this line, the original word was probably better. The combination of 
"sweet" and "perfume" is too siokly sweet; it has overtones of sacchar-
j_ne and brittle delicacy, or a kind of sick fragility. "Refreshed" seems 
to have been a better choice because it juxtaposes the idea of sweetness, 
and the idea that thought can be refreshed by means of a "sweet" smelling 
flower is credible. Although, in~ judgment, the change is unwarranted, 
it is easy to see that Taylor was substituting an ima~e, again, for a 
state-of-bei~ word. It is Taylor's poetic process which is under dis-
cussion here, and as process it has artistic integrity. 
I call the other five changes routine because they are more mechan-
ical and seem to be the obvious kind of improv~ent that anyone with the 
slightest concern for transitions, for rhythm and for timi~ vrould make. 
All this evidence shows that Taylor re-wrote and re-worked his mater-
ial. The various extant Tersions are admittedly only srunP.lings of the 
total bulk of lost versions, but as evidence they demonstrate Taylor's 
fastidiousness. Any man who writes four and five drafts of a poem cannot 
be considered impervious to or unconcerned with craftsmanship. These 
changes indicate, not Taylor's frozen Puritanism, but his meticulous 
craftsmanship. It is as though Taylor were never satisfied with his results 
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and never stopped revisin~. The 217 Preparato~ Meditations contain 616 
places where Taylor revised on his final copy by crossing out and writing 
in above the line. 18 (~Determinations contains thirty-ei~ht places 
where Taylor crossed out and revised ori~inal words or phrases. and the 
fourteen miscellaneous poems which Donald Stanford print~d in]![ contain 
fifty-three places where Taylor made ch~es.) 
The fair copies of the meditations found in the binding of the Poetical 
Works are not extrao.dinarily reYealing. The changes for the most part 
are minor ones. The point that should be made is that with a few excep-
tiona the ve~ minuteness of the chan~es indicates Taylor's stylistic faa-
tidiousness. In these eleven meditations plus twelve lines, eighty-four 
places in Taylor's fair copies differ from his Poetical Works manuscript 
(later he made ei~hteen additional changes by crossin~ out and writin~ above 
the line of the Poetical Works manuscript), and many of them are one word 
substitutions such as the following: "the box" changes in the Poetical 
19 Works to "thy box"; "the Ointment" changes to 11my ointment"; "a Hord" 
changes to "an Hoard"; "the Mony" changes to "my Mony. 1120 
In addition to the minor ch~es of article. pronoun. preposition and 
verb tense. another group of changes, however. sharpen meaning by sharpen-
18 The appendix to the chapter lists all the corrections in!!• 
19All the ch~es referred to here are documented in the appendix. 
20 Also "were hee" changes to "was hee"; 11benosde" changes to 11de-
nos'de11; 11 Ingarrison'd" changes to "Engarison"; "the Vents" changes to "it 
Vents";, "Mammilaries" changes to "Mammularies"; "tuned" changes to "tun'd".; 
"up to th' highest• changes to "to the highest"; "thine" changes to 11 thy 11 ; 
"to" changes to 11wi th"; "The Chest 11 : Ohan~es to "Her Chest." It must also 
be pointed out that however fastidious these changes may be in terms of 
style, it could be argued that slight oh~es in style often effect corres-
ponding changes in idea. 
ing an expressions "world with sents" changes in the Poetical Works to 
ttvforlds ill sents"; "or bore" changes to "narrow bore"; "Count" changes 
t" "Take. "21 
And finally. the last group of changes either add to the meter and 
rhythmioal nature of the line, are more direct and more dramatic. or ef-
f'eot a sharpening of an image a 11will bri~ 't out vilen I it well oa.n use" 
changes in the Poetical Works to "out will let it when I can't well Use"; 
"Deare deare" changes to 11 pretious"; "usen never fails" changes to "usd, 
doth never fail. 1122 
Out of context these changes indicate little other than the obvious, 
that Taylor's poetry underwent revision. When one examines the oh~es 
in context, however, it is apparent that Taylor was a conscious craftsman 
who worked hard for changes which clarify, dramatize and broaden by over-
tones and subtleties. 
Even some of the seemingly minor and insignificant ohanges in article, 
pronoun, preposition and verb tense are, ~en studied in relation to the 
other changes. poignant examples of Taylor's methodology. In 1.3.21 the 
change from "the vents" to "it Vents" is a good example. Ths first three 
lines of the fourth stanza go like thisJ 
21 
Am I benosde? or doth the world with sents 
Engarrison'd ~ nosthrells or bore? 
Or is my smell lost in these Damps the vents? 
Also "well" changes to "all"; "Thine Odors set to be" changes to 
".And make thy Odours, Lord,"; "gilded" changes to "line"; "tooke" ohanges 
to "usd"; "Pains, exact" changes to "when she's wraokt"; "beautiful! it is" 
changes to "doth remain"; "vi tall" changes to "\Vicker." 
22Also "rose a£ter this" changes to "rose up again"J "blossom so 
cleare 11 changes to "Blossom Cleare"; "catch the sweet o£ 11 changes to "smell 
In contrast the final version of these three lines reads like this: 
Am I denos'de? or doth the Worlds ill sents 
Engarison my nosthrills narrow bore? 
Or is my smell lost in these Damps it Vents? 
(2.3.19-21) 
It might appear at first that the least significant of the five changes 
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is "the vents" to 11 it Vents," but no one of these changes is insignificant. 
The word "denos'd~is better than "benosde" because as an action verb is 
is more visual and more graphic. The phrase ~orlds ill sents" improves 
upon "world with sents" because "world with sents" is olum~. The most 
awkward way to describe one characteristic of a thing is to do it by 
simple addition. The phrase "world with" does just this, and in doing 
so it places the em!*J.asis in the line on "world n rather than '' sents." But 
the phrase ~orlds ill sents," by using the possessive, eliminates the 
awkwardness and places the emphasis in the line where it should be, on 
"sents." The line, as a run-on line, runs much more smoothly over to the 
first word of the following line, "Engarison." The original word, "Ingar-
rison'd," by being a word demonstrating completed action causes a needless 
hesitancy in the reading of the line. When one reads "world with sents/ 
Ingarrison'd," one feels a completed action, and this causes a slight 
caesura in the line. In the fair copy version when one reads ''nosthrills 
or bore1'" the line is enigmatic. One is not sure what the question is. 
But the revision makes the image cleara "Am I denos'de? or doth the Worlds 
ill sents/ Engarison my nosthrills narrow bore?" The run-on line is here 
successful because the first line is clear and because the first word of 
thy sweet, oh!''; "I not greet thy Beauty With mine eye" changes to "not 
mine Eye salute thy Beauty? Why?".; "face up vale" changes to "fair Face 
Vaile".; "Heavens sweet drugs is filld" changes to "Heavenly Choice drugs 
filld"; "Doth knead up there" changes to "Grinds, and kneads up." 
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the following line is a process verb. "Engarison" continues the action 
of the line toward its object, the "nosthrills narrow bore," and the lines 
are perfectly clear. The central idea of the stanza, the poet without 
recourse to one of his senses, is reinforced ~ the diction in these 
three lines~ "denos'de, 11 11 sents," "nosthrills," "smell," and "Vents." 
The difference, now, between the original phrase "the vents" and the re-
vision, "it Vents" is clear. In Taylor's original line, 
Or is my smell lost in these Damps the vents? 
the phrase "these Damps the vents" is contradictory. "The vents" is in 
apposition to "Damps" and serves to turn the meaning in the line back 
toward "Damps." If the smell, logically, is contained within the "Damps" 
it cannot really escape and cannot really be lost. But in the revision 
of the line, the image and the idea ia clarified& 
Or is my smell lost in these Damps it Vents? 
Here, by changi~ the article "the" to the pronoun 11 i t," Taylor sharpens 
the whole meaning of the line. Rather than the smells being contained 
within the 11nosthrills," they are now lost as the line above states. "It" 
refers back to 11nosthrills narrow bore," and instead of "vents" becoming 
a noun in apposition to "Damps, 11 as in the fair copy version, it becanes 
a verb and serves to open rather than confine the meaning of the line. 
It literally "vents" the line. The smell is now lost because it escapes 
the nostrils. 
Other apparently minor, but actually major, changes ought to be men-
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tioned here. In the last line of stanza four, the fair copy version, 
Count stincki~ Carrion for Perfume indeed? 
is cha~ed to, 
Take stincking Carrion for Perfume indeed? 
The change from "Count" to "Take" is a good one because the subject of the 
verb is 11 breed11 in reference to "Hawks, or Hounds, 11 neither of which can 
"count" in a literal sense, and because "Take" is a more active verb than 
"Count." "Take" has the connotation of space,; it implies "taki~ away," 
whereas 11 Count11 is a verb associated only with mental processes. Also, 
the difference between counting carrion and taking carrion is significant. 
One who merely counts is an observer--he might or might not be involved 
in the central situation,; one Who takes carrion is involved in the decay 
as a participant, and this essentially is what Taylor is s~i~. 
The other change occurs in the second line of the last stanza: 
Let thy sweet Powder powder well my hair 
(1.3.38) 
is ch~ed to, 
Let thy sweet Powder powder all my hair. 
The change from "well" to "all" is probably even better evidence of Tay-
lor's editorial craftsmanship. Good writers are by definition good edi-
tors; they develop skill in goi~ back later and seeing objectively the 
overtones or lack of overtones of What they have written. This is what 
"craftsmanship" is. The original artistic thrust has been made 6 the basic 
material has been expunged from the mind, and the job of the artist is to 
go to the material and shape it, as Taylor does When he makes the apparent-
ly simple ch~e from "well 11 to "all." To "powder well my hair" is to 
place the snphasis on the quality of the powdering; it is an act of skill 
that is bei~ asked of the Lord. The central word in the line is thus 
"well." But to change the "well" to "all" is to change the petition from 
one concerni~ skill, or quality, to one concerning amount, or quantity. 
Taylor is asking in this stanza to be possessed by God, not to be dandied 
by powder and perfumea 
Lord, breake thy Box of Ointment on my Head; 
Let thy sweet Powder powder all my haira 
MY spirits let with thy perfumes be fed 
And make thy Odours, Lord, my nosthrills fare. 
MY Soule shall in thy sweets then soar to thee: 
I'le be thy Love, thou my sweet Lord shalt bee. 
It is not a qualitative act that the poet is asking of God; it is a quan-
titative one, as the word "all" indicates. It is a sweeping petition, 
one that asks for total commit.-nt. Not one hair of the poet's head is 
to be left uncovered by God's powder. The word "well" simply was not 
doing what Taylor wanted; "all" does it precisely • 
.As a result of these seemingly "minor" changes, the meditation achieves 
a clarity it otherwise could not have achieved. When one canparu the 
original with the final version. the ,difference is· obvious·. The original 
version, reconstructed from the changes on the final version, is as follows: 
How sweet a Lord is mim? If eny should 
Guarded, Ent;arden' d, nay, Imbosomd bee 
In reechs of Odours, Gales of Spices, Folds 
Of Aromaticks, Oht how sweet were hee? 
He would be sweet, and yet his sweetest Wave 
Co.mpar'de to thee my Lord, no Sweet would have. 
A Box of Ointment, brokeJ sweetness most sweet. 
A surge of spicesa Odours Common Wealth, 
A Pillar of Perfumea a steaming Reech 
Of Aromatick Clouds: All Savint; Health. 
Sweetness itselfe thou art; And I presume 
In Galli~ of thee Sweet, who art Perfume. 
But Woe is meet who have so quick a Sent 
To Catch perfumes pufft out from Pincks, and Roses 
And other Musoadalls, as they t;et Vent, 
Out of their Mothers Wombs to bob our noses. 
And yet tqy sweet perfume doth seldom latoh 
My Lord, within my Mammulary Catch. 
Am I benosde? or doth the world with sents 
Int;arrison'd my nosthrills or bore? 
Or is my smell lost in these Demps the vents? 
And shall I never finde it ~ more? 
Or is it like the Hawks, or Hownds whose breed 
Count stincking Carrion for Perfume indeed? 
This is my Case. All thi~s smell sweet to mee: 
Except thy sweetness, Lord. Expell these damps. 
Breake up this Garisona and let me see 
Thy Aromaticks pitohint; in these Camps. 
Oh! let the Clouds of t~ sweet Vapours rise, 
And both my Mammilaries Circumcise. 
Shall Spirits thus my Mammilaries suck? 
(As Witches Elves their teats,) and draw from thee 
My Dear, Dear Spirit after fumes of muck? 
Be Dunghill Damps more sweet than Graces bee? 
Lord, clear these Caves. These Passes take, and keep. 
And in these Quarters lodge thy Odours sweet. 
Lord, breake thy Box of Ointment on my Head: 
Let t~ sweet Powder powder well my hair: 
My Spirits let with thy p~trfum.e be fed 
Thine Odors set to be my nosthrills fare. 
My Soule shall in thy sweets then soar to thee: 
I'st be thy Love, thou my sweet Lord shalt bee. 
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The final version is as followst 
How sweet a Lord is mine? If a~ should 
Guarded, Engarden'd, nay, Imbosomed bee 
In reechs of Odours, Gales of Spices, Folds 
Of Aromatioks, Ohl how sweet was hee? 
He would be sweet, and yet his sweetest wave 
CQnpar'de to thee my Lord, no Sweet would have. 
A Box of Ointments, broke: sweetness most sweet. 
A surge of spioess Odours CamDon Wealth, 
A Pillar of Perfumea a steaming Reech 
Of Aromatiok Clouds c All Savin~ Health 
Sweetness itselfe thou arts And I presume 
In Callin~ of the~ Sweet, who art Perfume. 
But Woe is meet who have so quick a Sent 
To Catch perfumes pufft out from Pincks, and Roses 
And other muaoadalls, as they ~et Vent, 
Out of their Mothers Wombs to bob our noses. 
And yet thy sweet perfume doth seldom latch 
Jey" Lord, within my Manmulary Catch. 
Am I denos'de? or doth the Worlds ill sents 
Engarison my Nosthrills narrow bore? 
Or is my small lost in these Damps it Vents? 
And shall I never finde it any more? 
Or is it like the Hawks, or Hownds whose breed 
Take stincking Carrion for Perfume indeed? 
This is my Case. All things smell sweet to mee: 
Except thy sweetness, Lord, Expell these damps. 
Breake up this Garison: and let me see 
Thy Aromatioks pitching in these Camps. 
Oh! let the Clouds of thy sweet Vapours rise, 
And both my Mwnmularies Circumcise. 
Shall Spirits thus 'IllY' Mammularies suck? 
(As Witches Elves their teats,) and draw from thee 
MY Dear, Dear Spirit after fumes of muck? 
Be Dunghill Dmnps more sweet than Graces bee? 
Lord, clear these Caves. These Passes take, and keep. 
And in these Quarters lodge thy Odours sweet. 
Lord, break thy Box of Ointment on ~ HeadJ 
Let thy sweet Powder powder all my haira 
My Spirits let with thy perfuma.s be fed 
And make thy Odours, Lord, my nosthrills fare. 
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My Soule shall in thy sweets then soar to thee' 
I'le be thy Love, thou my sweet Lord shalt bee. 
(1.3) 
The fourth meditation also contains significant revisions. Tae first 
stanza of the fair copy reada, 
!4'; Silver Chest a Sparke of LoTe up looku. 
And will bring't out ~en I it well can use. 
The gilded World me Courts t 'unscrew the Box, 
.And motion makes, ?here Love may piok and choose. 
Her Dowey Bosom opes, that pedlars Stall, 
Of Wealth, Sports, Honours, Beauty, slickt up all. 
Taylor changes the second line to "And out will let it when I can't well 
Use," changes "gilded" to 11gawdy, 11 "t'unscrew" to "t'unlock," and "And" 
of the fourth. line to "A." With these few changes thct stanza reada in 
the Poetical Works' 
~ SilTer Chest a Sparke of Love up looks~ 
And out will let it ~en I can't well Use. 
The gawdy World me Courts t'unlook the Box, 
A motion makes, ltlere LoTe may pick md ohoose. 
Her DOWDy Bosom opes, that pedlars Stall, 
Of Wealth, Sports, Honours, Beauty, slickt up all. 
(1.4.1-6) 
The difficult syntax and crabbed nature of the original second line, 
And will bring't out when I it well can use, 
is at least somewhat improved by Taylor's reviaion to, 
And out will let it when I can't well Use. 
This is obviously no poetic triumph, but the reTision is made in the 
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direction of clarity and straightforwardness. 11 Ga:wdy 11 replaci~ "~il­
ded" is something else. "Gilded" has all the connotations of luxurious-
ness and finery, but it is an ima~e of gold, of richness and splendor, of 
great worth, and this is not the image of the world which Taylor is trying 
to create in a meditation based on the text, "I am the Rose of Sharon" 
(Canticles 2:1). Taylor wanted to convey luxury and finery, but not in a 
praiseworthy manner. He is shunning the world; its beauty is a deception. 
The word he uses in his revision is 11gawdy11 because it carries overtones 
of lavishness and bright wealth, and also connotes cheapness, valueless 
display and falsity. This is what the ~aterial world means to Taylor. 
"Unlock" for "unscrew" is a less significant change but is neverthe-
less an important one. "Unlock" is a more dramatic word because it is more 
decisive. It is a deliberate word but does not imply deliberation; it is 
a word of decision and therefore the act itself appears more complete. In 
contrast, "Unscrew" is an action verb but it implies the passage of time; 
it is a slower and less dramatic word than "unlock." And when one compares 
the original fair ooo.y line, 
The gilded World me Courts t•unsorew the Box, 
to the revised line, 
The gawdy World me Courts t'unlock the Bax, 
one is able to see what Taylor was doing. The experience which he is dis-
cussi~ here, that of opening one's heart to Christ, is a deliberate and 
decisive experience. The act of giving one's self to Christ, in T~lor's 
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terms, is not one which needs time; it is an immediate and decisive deoi-
sion. It requires spontansity; it is instantaneous. "Unlock, 11 in the 
light of Taylor's revision, se~s the obvious choice. 
~ain, the change of ".And motion" to "A motion" in the fourth line is 
more deliberate and more specific. Generalizsd motion is not nearly as 
dscisi ve as specific motion, and the simple change from "and11 to "a" ac-
oomplishes a subtle changs in fseling which adds to the authority of the 
stanza as a whole. It is a spscific motion which unlocks a box, and it is 
a spscific act which opens one 1 s heart to God; it is not "motion" in it-
self. "A motion" implies consciousness and the functioning of individual 
will; "And motion" implies umnoti vated, genera.liz sd movement. 
These changes are typical of Taylor's revisions.23 They seem slight 
and insignificant, but they indicate a poetic consciousness at work. The 
simple change from "to" to "with" in the line, 
Till I sing Praise in Heaven above with thee, 
(l.The Return.54) 
changes the whole relationship of the poet to the Godhead from the sup-
pliant sinner to the Covenantal member in good standing in Paradise. The 
c:n.&.nge from "The Chest" to "Her Chest" in the lines, 
23 
The Rose of Sharon which with Beauty shines. 
Her Chest Unlocks;; the Sparke of Love out breaths 
To Court this Rose: and lodgeth in its leaves, 
(1.4.10-12) 
The appendix to the chapter contain all the 616 changes made in 
the Preparatory Meditations, both the original and the final versions. One 
could not possibly discuss all of them here; therefore, representative pas-
sages have been chosen for discussion. 
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changes the antecedent from T~lor to "Love" itself. The change in the 
lines, 
to, 
No Flower there is in Paradise that grows 
Whose Virtues Can ConBUmptive Souls restore 
But Shu,;ar of Roses made of Sharons Rose 
When Dayly usen never fails to Cure, 
No Flower there is in Paradise that grows 
Whose Virtues Can ConsumptiTe Souls restore 
But Shugar of Roses made of Sharons Rose 
When Dayly usd, doth neTer fail to Cure, 
(1.4.37-40) 
changes "usen" to "usd, '1 unravels a crabbed and awkward construction, and 
smooths out the rhythm of the line. The change in the lines, 
Shall I not catoh the sweet of Sharons Rose? 
Shall I not greet thy Beauty with mine eye? 
Shall tlty sweet leaves their Beauty bright upclose? 
As halfe ashamde my sight should on them ly? 
Woe's me! for this my sighs shall be in grain 
Offer'd on Sorrows Altar for the same, 
Shall I not smell thy sweet, ohl Sharons Rose? 
Shall not mine Eye salute thy Beauty? Why7 
Shall thy sweet leaves their Beautious sweets upclose? 
As halfe ashamde my sight should on them ly? 
Woe's me! for this my sighs shall be in grain 
Offer'd on Sorrows Altar for the same, 
(l.The Reflexion.7-12) 
shows precisely how Taylor revises What appear to be adequate lines. By 
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injecting caesuras, making a few quick changes in pace, and substituting 
for key words 1 he achieves an extremely dramatic stanza. The change in 
the line, 
to, 
Shall my black Velvet Mask thy face up vale? 
Shall my black Velvet Mask thy fair Face Vaile? 
(l.The Reflexion.40) 
shows Taylor sharpenint; an image. The ahange in the lines, 
to, 
The Purest Wheate in Heaven, his deare-dear Son 
Doth knead up there into this Bread of Life, 
The Purest Wheate in Heaven, his deare-dear Son 
Grinds, and kneads up into this Bread of Life, 
(1.8.21-22) 
shows Taylor achieving a sharper visualization of the action and a dir-
ectnesa missing in the original line. 
The 616 revisions on Taylor's final manuscript ooP.1 are similar, 
qualitatively, to the changes discussed above. He concentrates generally 
on a smoother line, a sharper image, s~pler syntax, and more dramatic 
expression. As a result of these improvements~ ideas are often subtly 
ohant,;ed 1 but not doctrinal concepts or the central theme of the particular 
poem. Most of the che.nges are of one or two words, such as "from out 
filth" to 11 thou from filth," "brudlest up in nest" to 11brudl'st in this 
nest, 11 "unto" to "to, 11 ~in~s" to "breath, 11 and "Satisfaction'~~ to 11Right-
24 
eousness" (2.111). 
Finally, Taylor's craftsmanship is evident in the several places in 
the Poetical Works manuscript where he left two versions of the same, or 
parts of the same, meditations. Repetition occurs in three places' in 
2.21 and 2.22 where four stanzas, which appear at the end of 2.21, re-ap-
pear in 2.22~ in 2.157A and 2.157B; and in 2.161A and 2.161B. 
Meditation 2.161A, based on the text from Canticles 2l3, "As the apple 
tree among the trees of the wood, so is my beloved amon@; the sons, 11 was 
dated by Taylor Februar,y 3, 1722a 
My double Dear Lord, and doubl 't ore and ore 
Ten thousand times it would indeed still rise 
A bubbe too small to knock at thy blesst doore 
Of Loveliness, ten thousand times to thy sise. 
It would be a @;ift ten thousand times too law 
Though 't is the best I have on thee to bestow. 
My Love alas is but a shrimpy thing 
A sorry Cricklin@; a blasted bud 
A little drachm, too light a ~ift to bring. 
Ita but a grain weight and scarce ever good, 
And shall I then presume thee to obtain 
If I should rob thee of so small a grain. 
Thou art as Apple tree 'mong sons of man 
As was the Ap~le tree amonge the treea 
That many are, (the Worlds geese are white swans 
In its account.) but thou excellest all these 
Ten thousand times bearing on every limb 
All golden apples; ripest grace that springs. 
24Also "and Dull Fancy" to "and dull Veane" (2.92); 11 in its Cradle 
Grace rockt there do" to "Grace within its Cradle rockt do" (2.45); "Catch-
ing" to "that Catch," 11 bled" to "bleed" (1.32); "Love's Object" to "Love 
Love's" (1.36); 110yl11 to "Wards" (1.49); "And Sprinkled" to 11 Spri:nkling 11 
(2.27); "juice on" to "Sapt'make11 (2.52); "most graceiously" to "this Cabin-
et" (2.123A); and "Tast do quite" to "Spirituall Tast forestall" (2.104). 
Not like the tree that once in Eden ~rew 
Amo~st whose fruits the serpent old soon lops 
And in his very teeth the poison threw 
Into our Mother Eve her sor~ Chops. 
Nor like the Serpents E~ge the Squerill held 
Secur'd its*lfe from th'venom that on it fell. 
Lord shake their bower and let these apples fall 
Into my Wicker basket and it fill. 
Then I shall have rich spiritual! food for all 
Occasions as th-.y essences do still 
And I shall feed on their rich grace my fare 
As they drops from thy Apple tree most rare. 
And as thou serv'st up in thy charger bri~ht 
Amesse of these rich apples, sweet imbrace 
I tasti~ them do in their reeoh deli&ht 
And over them will surely si~ thee grace. 
Thou tree of Life that ever more dost stand 
Within the Paradise of God and hast 
The Promise to him gi'n whose happy hand 
Doth overcome, shall of it eate and tast. 
Lord feed mee with this promisd food of Lifo 
And I will sing thy praise in songs most rife. 
(2 .161!) 
Fifteen and a half months later, (May 22, 1723) Taylor wrote the followi~ 
meditation based on the same text: 
~ double Deare Lord, yea doubled ore and ore 
Ten thousand t:imes, it would indeed still rise 
Too little for to knock at thy blesst doore 
Of Loveliness ten thousand times its sise. 
'Twould be a gift ten thousand times too small 
For my poor love to honour thee withall. 
~ Love alas is a small shrivl~d thing 
A little Criokling a blast~ bud, 
Scarce a. grain in weight that can't unto thee bring 
Scarce lump *** nor give *** 
And shall I then presume ther~ith to greet 
The precious jewells that adorn thy feet1 
Thou as the Apple tree, in wood dost rise 
Evon such among the Sons and them Excellst 
The world *** in envy 1 s eyes 
But thou these White *** thou tellst, 
Twould this gold Martyre *** relats in's streams 
*** indeed its but *** golden dreams. 
Not like the tree that once in Eden grew 
Out of whose bows th'old serpent dropa 
Into our Mother Eve's lap the apple threw 
The which she quickly mumbled in her Chops. 
That tree of Life god's Paradise within 
That heali~ fruita brings froth to heale 'gainst sin. 
Its better far then was the snakes eyes found 
By the poor squerrell, and did arm itselfe 
Therewith held in its teeth when th'Snake did round 
Assault it who held them unto this Elfe. 
She tendered the Eggs held in its mouth strange fate 
And so repelld away the Rattle Snake. 
Oht Shake the tree and make these apples fall 
Into my Wicker Basket Oh how free 
Art thou my .Apple tree, surpassing all 
Then spiritual! Food and Physick, curing mee. 
Then I shall have rich spirituall Balms, once had 
The Balm of Gilliad to make me glad. 
Lord serve up in thy Saphire Charger bright 
A service of these golden Apples brave 
-~ose sight and sent will fill me with delight 
As they come tumbling *** Wave, 
1q food will Food and .Med' cine to mee bee 
Which Grace itselfe cooks up aright for mee. 
Thou tree of Life yea life erelasti~ Jtand 
Within the Paradise of God thou hast 
That promised them that hath that happy hand 
Aa to overcome shall Eatin« of it tast. 
Lord send me with this promisd branch of Life 
And I will sing thy Grace with gracious strife. 
(2 .161B) 
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The reTision is not remarkable, but it does demonstrate a feeling for 
language and an instinct for a sound pattern. Certain of the changes are 
routine for someone with any kind of a poetio eye or ear, but certain of 
them are small triumphs. Thi~s like ":rey- LoTe alas is but a shrimpy thing" 
becoming "Mr Love alas is a aall shri vled thing"; or • 
becoming., 
or., 
becoming., 
Hot like the tree that once in Eden grew 
Jmongst whose fruit the serpent old soon lops 
And in his very teeth the poison threw 
Not like the tree that onoe in Eden grew 
Out of whose bows th'old serpent drops 
Into our Mother Eve's lap ••• ; 
And as thou serv' st up in thy Charger bright 
A messe of these rich apples., sweet imbrace 
I tasting the.m do in their reech aelight., 
Lord serve up in thy Saphire Charger bright 
A service of these golden Apples brave 
Whose sight and sent will fill me with delight., 
demonstrate Taylor's ear for rhythm and. his eye for clear detail. 
J.UJ. 
The same process was at work three years earlier in two other medita-
tiona., but without the time lapse between the revisions. Both 2.157 A 
and 2.157 B are dated February 5., 1720., and are entered consecutively in 
the Poetical Works manuscript. Both are based on the text from Canticles 
2 :4 • "He brought me into the Banqueting house and his banner over me was 
Love." The first version is as follows: 
How Blesst am I having suck blesst a Lord 
If I iaprove mf Happiness a right 
He loves me so that he doth me afford 
A Banquet such that none can make the like. 
It's not a single meate. but certainly 
It life sustains unto Eternity. 
The s.eetest dainties that .ere eTer disht. 
On aey table in best cookery 
In Heavens made. It's Mannah. Angells feast 
The Holy Angells *** 
That in the Golden poet kept *** to 
Was a black shadow unto this *** 
Ground in God 1 8 mill in Heaven. finest f'loure 
And made into a pasty paste *** 
And filld with Paschall Mutton that nere soures 
Baokt in the Baokhouse of Free Grace displaia 
SerT'd up in Gospell Chargers pure and bright 
By shining Angells all arrayea milk white. 
When this Grist in Free Graces mill grrund ancl 
Bolted most fine into Gospel! Tiffi~ 
And m.ade in shew Bread Wafers *** shew stand 
*** golden altar shew bread gloriously 
Yet that of' Manna's wheat 1 s but grudgens back 
But oh this Banquet is all Shugar Cake. 
This Meat and drink: is best ten thousand fold 
The Paschall mutton th'tattest of the flock 
And cookt by Grace in Chargers fine of' Gold 
This is th.e Banquets fare *** on the rock. 
Its Wisdoms rost meat on gree graces spit 
All Saints *** clripping shall 
.And of' thi 8 tab 1e '8 fare Saints eate each bit 
And neTer let the least crumb tro. them fall. 
The Liqueur that his table holds is tine. 
Is richer Spirits tar than Cana's Wine. 
The second Tersion is as follows: 
How Blest am I haTing so blesst a Lord 
If' I improve in blessedness a right 
He loTes me so that he doth me afford 
A Banquet suoh that none oan make the like. 
Its not a single meate but certainly 
It life mentains and that etern8lly. 
The sweetest dainties that were eTer disht 
On e.rry Table by Best Cookery 
In Heavens made. Its Ma.nnah true • a feast 
10~ 
The holy Angelle with your praises joy 
That in the golden Po.t' kept in the Arke 
Was but blaok smoke to this or Graces Art. 
Ground in Gods llill in heaven, finest tloure 
Made into Pasty Paste, the Hoq *** 
Filld with the Paschall Mutton, spice on it showers 
Bakt in the Backhouse or Free Graces Cratt. 
Serv'd up in Gospell Chargers pure and bright 
By shining Angells. waiti»g all in white. 
This Grist or Ma:rmah ground in Gods sweet lllill 
When bolted in Christ's pure tine Tiffiey 
And drest in various Dishel b,y's Book's skill 
In glorious shine at the Epiphany, 
That or the Mannahs wheat's mere grudgens bakt 
But this Christa Banquet's all of Sugar Cake. 
This Meate and Drink is best ten thousand told 
Or th'Paschall Mutton the fattest or the Flook 
Cookt up bf Brace in Chargers all of Gold. 
This Banquets Fare, it's Christ himself, the Rook 
Is Wisdoms rost meat rost in graees sops 
Whose Dripping, Saints their bisket in't do sop. 
The sweetest dainties oookt most graciously 
Is truly *** spiced Mesa 
And tis the Holy Ghost sweet ••• 
This is the Banquets *** Christ ••• 
The liquor at this table's juyce of the Vine 
Far richer spirit than the Cana wine. 
This Drinlce here drunk is Zions water red 
It is the Blood or the Grape that *** 
In Gods sweet Vineyard on that noblest *** 
The true true Vine; tram this press grape *** 
What wine is this1 it's bled out or Christ's side 
Tapt by the speare, Doth always best abide. 
Ohl.What a baJXiuets here? Saints are its Guests. 
Angelle the servitors ••• all on th' Best 
The Holy Ghosts spice seasons every *** 
And by the King ot Glory it is blesst 
All things hereo~ super superlative 
All graces in the Guests hereby much make. 
Hence banquet me my Lord mongst thy Feast 
And load rq Trencher with his choicest Fare 
And let my golden Beker too at least 
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Be blesst w1 th. thy blest Wine beyond Compare 
Anti then my Violl shall this *** wing 
.All Hea"t'en ore sweet praise on ery string. 
Since both ~rsions are entered in the Poetical Works under the same 
date, one cannot wonder wb7 Taylor entered the first. There are soae sig• 
nificant chqes, but the fact that 2.157 B is three stanzas longer and 
apparently completed, indicates that Taylor did not complete 2.157 A. It is 
as if he became dissatisfied With 2.157 A before he had finished entering 
it in the Poetical Works and went to work ~ediately re"t'ising it. Aside 
f'ro.m the fact that the second "t'ersion is completed, it is also the super-
ior one. It is smoother and more direct and, of course, finished. The 
most significant chaiJge is from, 
to, 
When this Grist in Free Braces mill ground anci 
Bolted most fine into Gospell Tiffi~ 
And made in shew Bread Wafers • • • 
This Grist of Mannah ground in Gods sweet mill 
When bolted in Christ's p1re fine Tiffi:ey-
ADd drest in "t'arious Dishes b,y's Cook's skill • • •• 
The last and in some ways the best example of this process of revi-
aion occurs in 2.21 and 2.22. After the conclusion of' 2.21 the following 
tour stanzas appear, though Taylor has crossed them outs 
But now I from the New Moon Feast do pass 
And pass the Passo're unto Gods Seales, 
And come to Whitsuntide, and turn its glass 
To search for pear le s aaoDgst its sands and meals • 
For Is rae 1 had not fifty days been out 
Of Egypt, ere at Sinai law did spout. 
So Christ our Passo1er had not passt ore 
Full fifty clayes before in fiery wise 
The Law Qf Spirit and of Life mch mare 
Went out from Zion. Gospell Law did rise. 
The Harvest of the former yeare is in'd. 
Injoy'd. and Consecrated Thanks for't pay'd. 
All holding out the Right in things we sind 
Away restored is, aDi they all made 
Fit for our use, and that we thankfully 
Ourselves unto the using them should ply. 
Thenaake me to this Penticost repare. 
Make mee thy Guest, Lord, at this feast, and live 
Up to t~ Gospell Law. And let IJl'f Fare 
Be of the two Wave Loaves this F'east doth give. 
If th' Prophets Seetime spring ~ harvest I 
Will. as I reape't, sing thee rq harvest joy. 
Since 2.22. whioh tmmediately follows these crossed-out stanzas in the 
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Poetical Works. is un4ated, we know only that it was written between May 
l6 (the date of 2.21) and Septe•ber 17. 1697 (the date of 2.23). But it 
seems fairly obvious that T~lor realized that these four stanzas could 
be more appropriately used in another meditation and &Unply crossed them 
out. The last stanza prior to these four is conclusive and serves as an 
appropriate ending to 2.21, 
Ohl let not Earth nor its thick fogs I pray 
E're slip between me. and thy lightsome Rayes 
But let my Cloathing be thy Sunshine Ray. 
My New Moon Trum.pet then shall sound thy praise. 
I then in sweet conjunction shall with thee 
The Sun of Righteousness abiding bee. 
Taylor saw in his crossed out stanzas the idea for a new meditation. 
Both the idea and the stanzas appear again in 2.22 c 
I from the New Moon of the first month high 
Unto its frurteenth day 'When she is Full 
Of Light the Which the Shining Sun let fly 
Jnd when the Sun's all black to see Sins pull 
The Sun of Righteousness from Beaven down 
Into the Grave and weare a Pasoall Crown. 
A Bond Slave in Egyptiok Slavery 
This Noble Stem, Angellick Bud, this Seed 
Of Heavenly Birth, lfl1' Soul, doth groaning ly. 
When shall its Passo're COlle? When shall't be Freed? 
The Lamb is slaine upon the fourteenth day 
Of Month the first, my Doore posts do display. 
Send out thy Slaughter Angell, Lord, and slay 
All -.y Enslaving 'Gypsies Sins, while I 
Eate this rost MUtten, Paschall Lamb, Display 
Thy Grace herein, while I frOIIl Egypt high. 
I'le feed upon thy Roast meat here updresst, 
With Bitter hearbs, unleaven'd bread the best. 
I'le banish Leaven from~ very Soule 
And from its Leentoe tent a and search out all 
With Candles lest a Crum thereof should rowle 
Into its Corners or in mouseholes fall, 
Which when I finde I 'le burn up, and will sweep 
From every Corner all, and all oleane keep. 
My Bunch of Hyssop, Faith, dipt in thy blood 
My Paschall Lamb, held in t~ Bason bright 
Baptize 11\Y Doore Posts shall, make Crimson good. 
Let nothing off this Varnigh from them wipe, 
And while they weare thy erias.on painted dy, 
No slaughter Al'Jgell shall mine house annoy. 
Lord, purge "lliY' Leaven outs 71tY Tast make quick: 
My Souls strong Posts baptize with this rich bloo4 
~ bunch of Hyssop, then I'le also lick 
Thy Dripping Pane and eat thy Roast Lamb good, 
With Staff in hand, Loins Girt, and Feet well shod 
With Gospel! ware as walki:ag to 11\Y God. 
I'le Goshen's Ramesis now lea"Ye apace. 
'lh~r Fb.g I 'le follow to thy Suoooth tent. 
ThJ' 'Sprinkled blood. bei:ag JJtY' lintells grace 
~ Flesh~ Food With bitter herbs attent 
To ainde 1118 of JJtY' mi tter bondage state 
And my Deliverance from all such fate. 
I'le at this Feast my First Sheafe bring, and Wave, 
Before thee, Lord, ~ Crop to sanctity 
That in 'IllY' first Fruits I "11:1' hanest ha'Ye 
.lUti 
May blest unto my Cyokle Constantly. 
So at this Feast ~ harp shall Tunes adTanoe 
Upon thy Lamb, aui my DeliTerance. 
But now I traa the PassoTer do pass. 
Easter tare well, rich jewels thou did shew, 
And come to Whitsuntid.e; and turn the Blass 
To searoh her Sands tor pearles therein anew. 
For Isra'l a titt'th day from Bgypt broke, 
GaTe Sinai 1 s Law, and Crown' d the Mount with Smoke • 
And Christ oure PassoTer had not passt o're 
Full fifty dayes before in giery guise 
He gaTe Mount Zions Law trom graces store. 
The Gospell Law of Spirit and Life out highs 
In fiery Tongues that did confound all those 
At Pentecost that Zions King oppose. 
The HarTest of the year through Grace now inn'd, 
Enjoyd and Consecrated with Right praise, 
All typefying that the right we sind 
~w-.y•s restor'd by Christ: and all things raisd 
Fit tor our use, and that we thankfully 
Unto the use thereof oursel~s should ply. 
Lord make me to the Pentecost repare, 
Make me thy Guest too at this Feast, and liTe 
Up to thy Gospell Laws and let my tare 
Be of the two white LoaTes this feast doth gi Te. 
It Prophets Seeding yield me harTest, I 
Will as I reap sing thee my harTest joy. 
(2 .22) 
.LVI 
The last tour stanzas are the reTised, crossed-out stanzas originally 
written as the conclusion of 2.21. T~lor's original meditation (2.21) 
was based on the text from Colossians 2al6-17, •In respect of an Holy 
D~, of a New Moon, or a Sabbath. Whioh are figures. • In his poem, 
Taylor made the new moon the figure, or metaphor, of his own spiritual 
transformation. 
Hence Angelle will in heawn blow up aloud 
For joy- thy Trumpet on my new Moon day 
And in its Prime, the Golden Rayes that shroud 
Within thy Face, will guild my Edges gay. 
Oht Happy Change. The Sun of Righteousness 
With • s heali:Dg Wings rq moon doth richly dress. 
(2.21.43-48) 
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Then he concei?ed the idea of relating the new moon to the Passo~r 
and then to Whitsunday. The idea of regeneration and rebirth is thus 
directly related to the idea of sacrifice, and Christ as the Paschal 
Lamb of God. The first stanza of the original crossed-out stanzas shows 
TI\Ylor punningJ he passes over the PassOTer; 
But now I from the New Moon Feast do pass 
And pass the Passo•re o•re unto Gods Seales, 
And come to Whitsuntide, and turn its glau 
To search for pearles amongst its sands and meals. 
For Israel had not fifty 4~es been out 
Ot Bgypt, ere at Sinai Law did spout. 
(crossed out at end of 2.21 in PI) 
This is a new idea and not really related to 2.21, so Taylor uses it tor 
his next meditation. The text tor 2.22 is 1st Corinthians Sa?, "Christ 
our Passo,.r is sacrificed for us,• and thus this idea is incorporated 
as the basis for this new meditation. 
The first line of the new meditation, 2.22, shows the influence ot 
the first line of the crossed-out stanzas. 
I from the New Moon of the first month high 
(2.22.1) 
is a reTision of, 
B But now I from the New Moon Feast do pass. 
(crossed-out at end ot 2.21) 
And when the first line of the revised roar stanzas appears at the end 
1~ 
of 2.22 as. 
C But now I from the PassOTer do pass, 
(2.22.49) 
it is obvious that Taylor took the original line B and made lines A and 
C from it. He then revised slight~ the four crossed-out stanzas and in-
corporated them as the endiDg of 2.22. 
Such changes are routine artistic procedure. The point of it all is 
that Taylor was an artist and that he had a procedure. All the evidence 
shows that Taylor wrote. re-wrote. revised, crossed-out and incorporated, 
that he did it painstakingly, and that his process was artistically sound. 
Chapter IV 
Taylor's Image~ 
•ror our SaTiour is set out in 
liTely colours• 
1694, 172 
Taylor's images in the Preparatory Xeii tationa demonstrate his 11\Y'Bti-
oiam. This chapter will prooeea f'rom a brief' discussion of' the nature of' 
this ~sticism tG an eztended analysis of' Taylor's im.ager,y. For this anal• 
yais, the images haTe separated into forty-one categorieu aniaal, bira, 
ophiilan, insect, flower, garien, water, nature, marriage, enclosure, pri• 
son, f'1re azul heat, cold, light, feast, spice, perfume anc1 incense, music, 
oltaoto~, breath, sight, blood, color, jewelry, treasure and 11ealth, re-
gal court, precious metal, metal, military, astronOJIIY, angel, •edioine, 
business, law, domestic imagery, decay and tilth, poison, death, ocean 
crossing and new world. Except tor the domestic, animal, ocean crossing 
and new worlcl iaa2tta. all the aboTe categories of images will be discussed 
in bl"JU of' one of the f'~r aspects of' the mystical ezperienoe: awakening, 
purgation, rapture and union. 
The discussion will take the f'orm of' an eztended catalogue with brief' 
commentaries. After defining the nature of' the mystical experience the 
chapter will proceed to the f'ort,y-one separate summations of the conolu-
J..U. 
sions concerning Taylor's imagery. Because the chapter aims at thorough• 
ness, but also because the space probl•• in a study of this sort are enor-
mous, there are two appemioes to the chapter which contain the four cate-
gories of images which are not releTant to the main discussion, and an ex-
haustiTe list of the 7738 images in the Preparatorz Meditations from which 
the conclusions of the chapter are irawn. 
Thirty•seTen categories of Taylor's images haTe thus been organized in 
the chapter into the four diTiaiona of the mystical experience. Just as 
there are no Tisible lines of demarcation between these components of the 
~atioal experience, and consequently the transitions between such diTi• 
aions render the separations only approximate, so too in the Tarious thou• 
sands of images in Taylor's Preparato~ Meditations which reflect aspects 
of this process, the lines which separate them are often elusiTe and only 
dimly defined. Some categories, therefore, are included in one area of the 
mystical process because the majority of images are either directly repre-
sentatiTe or auggestiTe of that aspect of the mystical experience, not be• 
cause each image in that group is specifically representatiTe. 
Each swmnation will include the number of images which appear, not be-
cause numbers are in and of themselTea significant, but because they haTe 
significance in relation to other numbers. For instance, it is Taluable to 
know that while Taylor used only 211 images which referred directly to his 
American enTiromnent, he referred to jewelry 140 times, to treasure and 
1Al.l numbers in this chapter will be written in Arabic form because 
of the frequency of their appearance; it is an attempt to avoid the some-
what awk:war4 change, sometimes seTeral times in one sentence, from a spelled 
uwmber to a numeral. 
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wealth 96 times, aDd to the word •gold" 364 times. These particular num• 
bers seen in relation to Taylor's Puritanism are in themselves a commen-
tar,y on the visionary, other-world, and ultimately esohatalogioal nature 
ot T~lor's concerns. 
Bach summation also included a moderately large list of exa~ples and 
references. The references are included for the reader's conYenienoe in 
checking the context or the original line in the Meditations; the examples 
are included in order that something ot the flavor of Taylor's imagery • 
aDd the imaginative and far-ranging nature of Taylor's metaphysical qual-
ities may be seen. It is interesting, for example, that Taylor's insect 
imager, included not only references to bees, ants and spiders, but also 
to a nit, an emmet aDd an'earewig;' not because the variety or references 
demonstrates anything of ultimate importance in determining whether Taylor 
~a Puritan, or the nature of his theology, but because it demonstrates, 
it even in a minutely subtle way, the imaginative and flavorful nature or 
Taylor's Puritanism., aDd the far-ranging poetical mind of a Puritan who 
also had a vigorous and articulate theology. 
Taylor's ~sticisn accounts tor the colorful, rioh and sensuous nature 
of his imager,y. The darker and more pessimistic side of Puritanism haa 
been emphasized tor so long that we have forgotten the brightly colored 
clothes and the corresponding~ bright threads of private devotion that 
characterized colonial American Puritanism. 
Prayer, meditation, and contemplation were as color-
tully vivid to the Puritan as to the Catholic, as full 
or joy • delight and ecstasy-devotions fundamentally 
indistinguishable in New England from their practice 
in medi!Tal Europe and the primitiTe Chris1:1an 
church. 
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The nature of Taylor's most significant poet~ is itself indicatiTe of 
this m,sticiama priTate deTotional meditations Which struggle to attain 
a direct experience of the essence of God. For this reason Taylor's medi-
tations are part of the main stream of the literature of mysticism.3 
This chapter is directly concerned with Taylor's images. The medita-
tiona concern themselws with the mystical process and the images of the 
m.edi tations demonstrate the tour aspects of this process, Which ETelyn 
Underhill4 calls a awakening, purgation, rapture and union. "AwakeniZJg" 
means an awareness in the subject of the reality of sin; "purgation" 
means self-denial (perhaps self-punishment) and sel.f .. d.iscipline and 'self .. 
for~ation' in order to rid the s elt of sin; "rapture" means the Tisions, 
Toices, and ecstasy by which the !J\YS1:ic is rewarded after purification• 
"union" means the sacramental union which signifies the union of Christ 
with God, the mystical union between Christ and the church, and the union 
5 
of Christ and his kinsmen. An examination or Taylor's imagery shows these 
2 
Norman Grabo, Edward Ta.ylor (New York, 1961), p. 41. 
3
"The mystics attempts to describe this ineffable experience, to 
assure others that the mystical union is really possible, and to urge them 
to seek to attain it comprise the 11 terature of m;rsticism. Its documents 
are strikingly parallel in the process they describe and in the symbols by 
which they atte~pt to apprehend the tremendous experienoe-.. so parallel, in-
deed, that they may be called conventions. The mystic process is usually 
described as an ascension; it begins with ourtsity or study of the world and 
with a growing awareness that the natural world of sense impressions is too 
transient--too unenduring to answer man's questions about what and who he 
is. This recognition which often comea suddenly--like the experience or 
con~rsion in traditional Christianity--often results in contempt for the 
WQrld. Turning fro.m it, the soul rises to a transcendent realm, partly b.1 
its own mental •tforts, but frequently without us.y control. This is con-
Tentionally described as the soul's being rapt or snatched to beaTen •••• 
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four aspects of the ~stioal process • 
. Before, however, prooeedi:ng to the specific categories, a further point 
should be made. Ta~dor's imagery is highly personal, extremely repetitive, 
and characteristically rustic; it is by turns dazzling and unsophistica-
ted, ornate and gnarled. This direct, personal and honest discharge of 
Taylor's imagination supplies the flavor in his poetry; consequently. 
the poetry is not oharaoteristically contrived or "fancy" or academic. One 
of the reasons for this, aside from its generally mystic nature, is its 
lack of classical and historical imagery. In all the 217 Meditations 
there are only seven references to classical l'f\Ythology, 6 ·two references to 
English histor,r,7 three references to RQB&n history,8 tour references to 
9 ~· Egyptian history and thirteen general references to history. (in ad.di· 
tion to the Biblical references to histoey, of which there are less than 
ten--to such men as Pharoah, Belshazzar, Ahashueru and Bliakim). T~lor's 
The atfini ty of this experience with sexual ecstasy accounts oftentimes for 
the mystic's turning to terms of sex, love, aDi marriage to express it. 
Like Plato's philosopher of the cave, the mystic does not remain perpetually 
enraptured; he must descend to a world of shadows and im~es again." (Grabo, 
PP• 42-43.) 
4 Norman Grabo (ET, 176) says ot Miss Underhill's book, stioism: A 
;t dy in the Nature an"dbevelopment of :Man's Seiri tual Conosiousness n-
ork, 19s"l}.' "llthou'g1lthere are m.unerous studies of mysticism, .Miss Under-
hill's book, first published in 1910, offers the most convenient, thorough, 
and sympathetic analysis of Christian mystical traditions. It makes an il-
luminating companion to Taylor's poetry." 
5Grabo, PP• 43·69, eassim. It is significant to note that this pro-
cess is identical, psychologically. with the process at work in the Protes-
tant worship service--praise of God, awareness of personal sin, confession 
of sin, absolution from sin, reconciliation with God, dedication to service 
of God. See chapter II of this stu~. 
6rwo references to the "Lake ot Lethe" (2.47.30; 2.78.11), and one each 
to Mercur,y (2.68 B.7), Apollo (2.23.75), Prometheus (2.79.1), Pandora's Box 
(2.19.4), and the Golden Fleece (2.68 B.8). 
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muse is not Greek, but Hebrew, and his images are neither academic nor 
historical, but reflect a deep saturation of the Bible and a great aware-
ness or the natural world. 
A. Awakening 
The awakening of the self, as BTelyn Underhill calls it, 11or coDYer-
sion from the world of sense, as Norman Grabo calls it, 12 Taylor himself 
13 
called •conviction.• This conTiotion of sin, or sense or the reality of 
sin, is a miracle of God's grace; only as grace works on his conscience is 
Taylor awakened to a sense of sin. When grace, in addition to "WOrking on 
man's conscience, also works on his understanding, he is "illuminated," 
and the soul, which is composed of the conscience and the understanding, 
thus finds itself pulled in opposite directions. 
7George NeTill's Feast (2.109.4) and Samuel Becket (2.148.25). 
8oaesar (1.9.6), Titus's theater (2.56.30), and "Rome's Golden 
House• (2.56.30). 
9paammetiohus (2.113.29), ptol.-r (2.56.28), the pyramids (2.67 1.5), 
and Lake Hoerus (2.56.26). 
10Alexan4er (2.115.4), "Spanish Kings• (2.31.6), Titerus (2.162.2), 
"Romas Street• (2.148.44), and a series of world wonders listed in 2.56a 
"Pensile Orchards ot Bab,ylon,• "Arohemides ••• Engins,• "The Clock at 
Strasburg,• "Dresdens Table-Sight,• •Regiamonts Fly ot Steele,• "Turrian'a 
Wooden Sparrows,• "th'Artifioiall man Aquinas slew,• "Mark Soaliots's Lock," 
and "Queen Bettie.• 
llunderhill, PP• 168 rr. 
12Grabo, p. 43 • 
The two faculties of that soul function together 
but in opposite direotionsa conscience struggles 
to push the soul free from the carnality a:nd 
worldliness which have let it into sin, and the 
understanding pulls the soul to the source of 
light illuminatiJJg it, tt4 the personification of Wisdan--Jesus Christ. 
1. Gardens 
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Taylor's problem is the age-old problem of all DIY'stioaa finding 
a way to bring himself as a created being to his utterly transcendent Crea• 
tor. Taylor's garden imagery 11 imagery of awakening, and the garden in 
his meditations is an allegory of the Tital, liTing God. God is not pa•• 
sive, nor indifferent, nor removed, but is active, "iu.olved," kinetic. 
What the garden imagery does is to demonstrate the .apiri tual Ti tality of 
Taylor's "fision of God. The garden is organic, growing and abundant; so 
is Taylor's spiritual awareness. It is not a worldly garden where man's 
senses flourish, but an allegorical garden in which the self is spiritually 
awakened. 
Sometimes he refers to his own soul as God's garden (1.5.2; 2.83.31; 
2.85.37), sometimes he refers to God's garden as Paradise (2.63.14; 2.35.15; 
2.83.1), sometimes Christ's garden is the church (2.83.19; 2.83.7; 2.63.7), 
and sometimes the idea of garden is used allegorically as spiritual growth 
and responsiveness to the call of Christ (2.4.5; 2.31.41; 2.83.31). God 
himself is not a garden, nor is Christ; both are distinct even from allegor• 
ical gardens. This is not a pantheistic principle--God is the creator both 
in fact and in symbol. Paradise, and the church, and individual suppliants 
14 Grabo, P•· ,4:4. 
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are being allegorized by Taylor. In one place he asks that Christ be 
his gardener (2.85.37) in order to cultivate his soul, and in other places 
he asks that he may be Christ's garden where Christ will come and walk 
(2.84.20J 2.131.13; 2.83.33). Taylor's soul is his garden, and he needs 
Christ to walk there because he has a conTiction of his own sin. 
Taylor also carries the allego~ further in his references to what is 
growing in God's garden: the Rose of Sharon (l.Ref.37), a golden Tree 
(the Tree of Life, 1.29.3), apple trees and vines (2.64.4), myrrh (2.84.38), 
nutmeg (2.63.45), nut trees (2.65.18) and pomegranates (2.65.30). These 
are all allegorizations of Taylor' a spiritual awareness. His own garden 
grows, consequently, both weeds (2.4.2) and •sweet, and Lo"''ely Flowers" 
(2.31.41). Except tor the weeds in Taylor's own soil, the general atmosphere 
of the gardena in Taylor's Meditations is odoriferous (2.63.61) and 
spic~ (2.63.63). As for real gardens, Taylor oalls them artificialJ com-
pared to God's gardens th~ are but stinking sinks (2.63.19). Taylor re-
fers specifically to gardena 93 times in the Meditations. 
2. Ophidian 
Taylor's 69 ophidian references in the Meditations denote primar-
ily his awareness of sin. First, he uses the traditional Christian symbol-
ism of the snake and the serpent in the Garden of Eden in such a way that 
his preoccupation with his own ooDYiction ot sin is obvious ("No Remedie 
could cure the Serpents Bite," 2.61.5; •A Cure against the Hellish Ser-
pents trade," 2.61.28; "I by the fier.y Serpent bitt be here,• 2.61.37), 
and the "snake" as a symbol of his sinful human nature ("But I poore Snelce 
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Crawl here, scarce mudwalld in," 1.23.13J "Glor,y spouse Shame, a Prince 
a Snake," 1.23.27). 
Second, he uses "worm" and "snaile" in a similar manner. Taylor's 
awareness of' sin becomes a statement of' the baseness of' human nature ("The 
King of' Glory Wed a Wor:m?" 1.23.22; "Is't Man? A Sinner? Such a Wormho1'de 
thing," 2.33.15; "A Snaile Horn where an Bvill Spirit Tents," 1.46.6). 
Christ, however, is the counter-serpent, and beoause man recognizes 
his own sinfulness, the way is made ready tor Christ to effect the cure 
of salvation ("Christ in this Snake Shapt brass," 2.61.17; "As in this 
Serpent lay the onely Cure," 2.61.19; "This Brazen Serpent is a Doctor's 
Shop," 2.61.31). Christ's "bite" is an antidote to the serpent's venom. 
Taylor's ophidian references include the followings 
Serpent 
29 
3. Insect 
Snake 
8 
Worm Dragon 
22 1 
Viper 
1 
Newt Snail Frog 
1 3 2 
Toad Turtle 
1 1 
Taylor 1 s insect imagery is also imagery of the awareness of human 
sin. Taylor's conviction of the sinful state of his soul is enlarged to a 
statement of man's debased nature. The insect image itself is thus a com-
ment on man's debased nature. As a sinner man is no more, in Taylor's 
eyes, than an insect. Compared to God, human nature is a fly, an emmet's 
egg and a butterfly ("What shall an Eagle t'oatoh a Fly thus run," 1.24.23; 
"An Bmperour picking up an Emmets Egge," 2.23.8; "Like children catching 
eppeckled Butterflies," 2.37 .12). Taylor refers to the fall ct man by refer-
ring to Satan as a spiders "A spider spit its Vomit on mr Cheeks" (1.47.6), 
and describes his own heart as a "Nest of Vipers; Hive of Hornets; Stings" 
(1.40.5), and as "the Temple of' the God of' Flies" (2.25.14). It it were 
not tor God's grace, T~lor would only be "the Nit that hangeth on~ 
hair" (2.23.13). This illumination, or awareness of personal sin, is 
what prepares the soul to receive God's grace. 
Taylor's 29 insect images break down as follows: 
Bee Ant Fly Nit Emmet Beetle WeeTil Spider Butterfly Earewig 
5 5 7 3 2 1 1 2 2 1 
4. Enclosure 
For the most part, Taylor's enclosure imagery is imagery or awaken-
ing. The 193 images include the f'ollowingJ cabimt, box, booth, cell, 
firkin, chest, cast, kernel, shell, husk, nut and lock. As diTerse as 
this range is, they all in one way conv.y the singular idea that the es-
sence of' man's nature is enclosed within a hard, nut-like protective 
covering which only Christ's grace can penetrate. Sometimes this essence 
is man's soul, sanetimes it is his capacity to loTe, but the shell or husk 
or kernel, or whatever particular enclosure image Taylor is using, is al-
ways the essence of human :cature. Taylor is aware that his own soul is 
enclosed in sin, therefore he says that man is imprisoned by his own human-
ity {~Soule up lockt then in this Clod of Dust," 1.35.35), and in order 
to be freed from it he needs a transcending instrument of Dinne power. 
This is the unscrewing or "Lo~s Cabinet" (1.25.33), the cabinet unlocked 
by "Christa key of' grace• (2.123 A.3), the unlocking of' "Loves Chest" 
(1.42.5), the dinne tapping of' "Carbuncled Firkins" (2.164.21), the 
"breaking of the Shell" (2.21.21), the breaking "Of' this dry Pit" (2.78.38), 
or the unlocking of the heart's "box of Wealth" (2.123 B.41). 
Because man was made in God's image, howe~er, God's essence was felt 
15 by mystics to be a divine nucleus within man. Taylor also believed in;_"' 
~his nucleus, and sometimes the enclosure image represented the divine in 
man (gem, seed, kernel) and sometimes it represented man's sil:lf'ul nature. 
Taylor refers to this "essence" of man in a variety of ways: it is "Na-
ture's Cabbinet of Jewells" (2.32.26), "The Soule that Cabbinet of Graoe" 
(2.154.22), "A Cabbinet of Holiness" (2.163.43), God's "Golden Box" 
(1.24.31), "the Kernell walld within this cell" (2.34.6), a "Box of Truth" 
(2.50.43), Taylor's "Silver Chest• (1.4.1), "Loves Chest" (1.42.5), a "hard 
black Kernell at the Core" (1.14,15.35), a "chestnut in its prickly 6ave" 
(2.63,42). 
Sometimes Christ himself represents this irreducible essence ot human• 
ity: "Encabin'd are in thee their Cabbinet" (2.46.24); "Their Truth ap-
peares emboxt indeed in thee" (2.50.33); "The Saphire Caske of thy rich 
precepts• (2.164.20); "Should I, ~ Lord, oall thee this nut" (2.34.7); 
"'Mong which the Passover (whose Kernell's Christ)" (2.103.29). 
Finally, Taylor identifies his own humanity with his sinfulness: he 
asks Christ to break "this dry Pit" end unlock "the Shakles Sin hung on 
their Shanks" (2.78.38-39); he refers to his "dark Cells,• and "Mudwalld 
Tents defild" and says that ~ith Nastiness should Cebinets be made" 
(2.75.49-50); he says that his "nut is vitiate" and that his "kirnell 
rots" (1.49.2); he says that a worm eats at his'~rnalf1 (1.49.3); his "Heart 
15Norman Grabo points out, for instance, that the German Dominican 
Keister Eckhart (1260?-1327?) belie~ed that the link between man and God 
was man's rational soul; his intellectual faculty was precisely the spark 
or eye of the soul (ET, 45-46). 
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is Fiatulate" and he is a shell (2.14.5); and sin rusts his "Look all 
o' re" ( 1.42 .a). What is being contained within the enclusure is what 
T~lor calls the pearl of life ("In whioh this Pearle of Life is Kirnell 
ohoice," (2.80.26), and its only hope of being released is in Christ 
("And make thy Beauty Lord, thy Golden key/ For to unlock and open right 
my Chest,• 2.116.39-40). 
5. Prison 
Closely allied to the baagery of enclosure is the prison imager,rJ 
it is also imagery of awakening. Taylor is aware that sin has imprisoned 
him and that the great distance between man and God seems unbridgeable. 
Taylor refers to prisons 22 times in the Meditations. Sometimes the prison 
is the gra~ where Christ paid mankind's debt (1.41.17), or "whose dark-
aom Dungeon thy dead body tri'de" (2.39.16). Ultimately Christ "Throws 
down the Prison doors, c011es out, and lays/ Them ope that th' Prisoners 
m~ oome --~· (2.39.29-30). Christ thus reverses the process of impri-
soning ani "endungeons" all the darkness underground (2.68 .A.5). T~lor 
comments that "The World without the Sun,'s as dungeon, darke" (2.68 A.l3), 
and "The Sun without its Light would Dungeon spring" (2.68 A.l4). 
He also speaks or his body as a prison whioh holds captive his souls 
"'T must breake tho prisons Walls ere it can go" {2.39.8); "It ruleth all 
the Inmates of the Soule/ It makes a poother in its Secret Cell" (2.66.6-7). 
Human nature 1 s a prison, and the state of sin is a dungeon: "A State, a 
State, Oht Dungeon State indeed" (2.77.1); "This Pit indeed's Sins Filthy 
Dungeon State" (2.'18.13). DeliTerance from this state can be gotten by 
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Christ's bloodr "The doores fly ope. Now's jayle's Deliverie" (2.78.24). 
Lastly, Taylor speaks in terms of his abili~ to write poetry as 
beiDg "within its prison walls" (2.106.4)t "My Prizing Faculty imprison'd 
lyes" (2.106.2). The feeling of imprisonment for the mystic is the feeling 
that one is being kept from. union 1fi. th God. Awareness of this great gap 
is the first part in the mystic's attempt to break from his prison and fly 
to the bosom of God. 
6. Cold 
Taylor's 36 images of cold are for the most part concerned with 
the state of his own spiritual life. He is aware of his "frozen" soul. .U 
he identifies heat with "quiokend" or "enkindled" affections, so he iden• 
tifies cold with his "dull" spirits and his soiritual unresponsiveness. 
Taylor is awakening to his "Frost bitten Lqve" (l.l4,15.Sl), his "Frozen 
Affections" (1.14,15.31), his "Chilly Fancy" (2.64.1), his "frost bit 
heart• (2.73.49), his "bosom's chill" (2.73.50), his "frozen Phancy" 
(2.122.18), his "Chil'd Spirits" (2.122.23), and his "frozen heart" (2.128.57); 
this causes him to confess his plight to God ("In heate and Zeale to thee, 
I frozen grow,• 2.1.4), aDd to plead with Him to enwarm him once againa 
"Lord make thy beams ~ frost bit heart to warm" (2.73.50); "May_, 
Chil'd Spirits into raptures put• (2.122.23). 
7. Olfactory 
Taylor's references to the sense of smell demonstrate his innate 
identification of sensuous ple asure w:i th all aspects of the Trinity, w1 th 
grace and salvation, with the elect and with Christ's bodyJ they also demon-
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strate his identification of sensuous unpleasantness with sin. He is aware 
that his senses usurp the energy and power that he yearns to put at the 
disposal of God's purposes, and he seeks oon-qrsion from this world of 
sense. At the same time, Taylor often uses sensuous pleasure to co~ 
trast the human With the diTime; regardless of how sweetly smelling the 
things of this world are, Christ smells sweeter (1.3.25). 
Taylor uses the sense of smell to generalize about his sins. He says 
that he is tempted by fumes of muck (1.3.33) and asks the Deity to make 
himself be full in Taylor's nostrils (1.3.40). Of what the particular 
sin consists, the reader is nner made aware. Only generalized Tirtue 
and generalized sin are discussed. This allegorization and ~bolization 
of sin serTe to remoTe the reader from the immedia~ and poignancy of the 
sinful act and at the same time to make him more conscious of the state 
of sin and the state of grace. What Taylor is doiDg in the Meditations 
is not describing what sin is, but rather portraying the effect of it 
upon the mind and heart of a thoughtful pilgrim as he tries to bare his 
soul before God. 
For Taylor, Christ is enfolded in reeks of odors and in folds of 
aromaticks (1.3.3); Ghrist sheds odors sweet (1.4.22). ETen Christ's 
graTe giTes ott sweet Tapors (2.110.9). The Rose of Sharon smells far 
better than the olOTe (2.56.14,15). The allegory shifts from the phy-
sical body ot Christ, as a representation of his spiritual qualities, to 
the Christian doctrine of atonement and the symbol of the Cross itself, to 
a symbol of Christ (the Rose of Sharon). 
When Taylor speaks, his theme giTes off sweet breath (2.53.4), and 
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God's language of authority has "emphatiok reeoh" (2.19.3). The atoning 
altar smells sweet (2.18.15) and the diTine voice gives off those odors 
Which advance the cause of glory (2.19.28). Jromatick vapors are "spirit-
ual drops" {2.83.18) and Christ walks in this aromatic bliss (2.85.4). 
Grace sheds sweet smells (2.109.70) and Grace smells the actions of Christ's 
ene~ (2.151.46). The streams of love are "reeching warm" (1.116.44), 
and love smells good (2.165.20). 
Taylor also speaks of the "smell of Lebanon• as a salvation symbol 
(l.ll.llJ 2.125.16; 2.125.18) and says that to aromatize his own soul is 
to save himself (2.63.47). And after a bath in the well of life, one 
gives off a fragrant scent (2.47.34). 
e. Sight 
Most of Taylor's 218 Tisive images are concerned with metaphoric 
spiritual insight, whether it be Taylor's own sight or an attribute of 
God.( "Be thou m;y spectacles that I may read," 1.6.9.; "Lord let thy Golden 
Beams pierce through mine Eye," 1.16.25). llalV' of the images involving 
Taylor personally are petitionar,y in nature. Taylor asks God to open his 
eyes that he may "see" wisdom and grace (1.35.38}; he asks God to "lead" 
his sight to God's preeminence (2.40.37); he asks God to open his eyes 
so that he can see God's glory (2.158.77). Man;y of the images involving 
God's attributes are adulatory in nature. Taylor's eye •salutes" God'a 
beauty (l.Ref.8}; Taylor sees the "flashing glory" of Christ (2.9.53); 
Taylor sees God's dignity (2.72.3). That Taylor regards these visions 
as spiritual is evident from the following imagesa "A Spiritual! Sight 
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of Christ, from Christ down steala~"(2.61.27); "And shall the Spiritual! 
Eye be wholly dark" (2 .96 .9); "Make up thy Beauty to the Sptri tuall Eye" 
(2.116.26). 
M~ of the visive images are adulations of Christ's physical body; 
while they are images of rapture, they are also in a aense examples of an 
awakening to Christ's mystic glor,rc "Peart Pidgeon Eyes, Sweet Rosie 
Cheeks of thine" (2.121.1); "ADd Chiefly to Christ's Eye in loveliness" 
(2.140.30); "His Eyes and hearts delight sternally" (2.134.27). M~ 
speak of the "inner" nature of the seeing ("Its the internal! Eye Sight 
takes this thing," 2.147.33; "M'y' •ntall Eye, spying thy sparkling Fold," 
2.27~1; "Enoculate into 11\Y mentall Bye," 2.72.1), and many give the gift 
of sight to the souls "Glance on my Souls bright Eye iits;:amorous'.beim\s~ 
(2.119.26); "And give my Souls Cleare Bye of thee a Sight" (2.125.5); 
"By~ Souls E.ye beams and glaz'd be thereby" (2.136.44). Faith, also, 
has a "round appled B.ye" (2.125.19), aDd it "scarce can toss a sight" 
(2.3.23); "The eye of reason can be blinded" (2.108.28); or sight can 
indicate sanctificationc "And Sanctifying Sight as Shining Eyes• (2.67 A.l4). 
The Tisive capacity is related to revelation, to wisdom and to salva• 
tion. Taylor speaks of the "visive spirits• of the Holy Ghost (2.72.2), 
and asks that his own eyelids be pulled open (2.74.37). Unenlightened man 
is oa.lled "perblinde"; "Poor Perblinde man, that squints on things" 
(2.80.21). The weakness of man's eyes hinder him in "seeing" Goda "The 
bodies eyes want Strength to beare the Sight" (2.99.23). Man's eyes can 
be sharpened with spiritual •strains" (2.139.24), but his eyes may also 
be blind to God (2.147.31). Taylor associates this blindness with sin: 
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"This glorious light the Sin blind ~e doth miss" (2.147.34). 
9. Metals 
In comparison to the oTerwhelming number of references to precious 
metals in the MeditatioDS, Taylor refers to metal itself only 28 times. 
Bight of these are images concerned with the generic term "metal," and the 
rest are diTided as follows: 
Brass 
9 
Steel 
2 
Iron 
2 
Lea4l 
7 
Taylor often uses metal imagery to indicate an inner condition. He is 
aware of his unwholesomeness and says that his heart is brass (1.6.4)• he 
feels as if his heart were steel, and that desires are looked in it (1.14,15.41); 
compared to the golden shine of God he feels as if his mind is lead (1.24.20); 
he feels dull and unimaginatiTe and calla his temper "leaden" (2.69 .6 )J 
he feels uninspired and lacking grace and writes that he lies cold and 
he&T,r like lead (2.86.6). 
Taylor also uses metal imagery when referring in the Meditations to 
his poetry. He refers to his writing in terms of leaden lines (1.24.22); 
compared to God's golden theme, Taylor calla himself a leaden "oritor" 
(1.26.8); he refers to his inabilitv to communicate as brassy wire (2.54.1); 
in asking God for ability to write well, he asks that his "Leaden Whistle" 
be made of good metal (2.32.61); he uses Corinthian brass as an image of 
poetic communication (2.51.7). 
In comparisons imolving mankind and members of the Trinity, Taylor 
uses metal imagery to denote solidity and respect. As he is aware of his 
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own incapacities, so he is also aware or Christ "the Metall" (2.5.5); 
he also uses metal to denote divine justice: the "iron Scepter" of God 
(2.53.40); Christ is brass, and brass is the antidote to Satan's poison 
(2.61.3,7,10,17); Christ is metal with a divine print (2.115.27); the 
kingdom of God is stronger than walla or brass (2.117.8); quickened metals 
are "vile" compared to God (2.67 A.3); the metals kingdoms have a golden 
head (man is mere metal; Christ is gold, 2.36.13); and the atoning altar 
of' the Ark of the COTenant was covered with wealthy brass (2.18.14). 
10 • Mi 1i te.ry 
Taylor's 68 military images presuppose an awareness of eternal 
warfare between the forces of good and the forces of evila "Hell, Earth 
and Heaven with their Whole Troops come" (1.35.25). God or Christ is the 
great captain of righteousness and wisdom, ("Lord thou art my Chie:f'e/ Thou 
me Commandest to believe in thee," 1.25.26,27; ·~bright bright Captain 
whose rich Skill displaid," 2.135.45; "Thou'rt rightly trained by thy 
Captain," 2 .135.37; "Hath rightly learnt thee words of' his command," 
2.135.38), &Dd Satan is the leader of' the toes ("And herewith thou dost 
Satan's Souldiers Thump," 2 .135.28). God's o:f'ficers are his theological 
concepts ("All Wisdoms Troops do tuarter in thy Tents," 1.13.21; "For 
Volunteers, that thou enlists with Grace,• 2.117.24), and God's foot sol-
diers are loyal Christians (Taylor included) a "Thy Souldiera that unto 
thy Stamard high," 2 .117 .25; • All these thy men under thy flag that 
:f'ight,• 2.117.37; "I honor will my Cap~in, sing his praise, 2.159.17). 
His conviction of his own sinful nature in combat with God's purposes is 
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demonstrate& in the images that state this eternal combat' "In batte11 
out against their foes 4isdained" (1.17.34); "Such are, as waite upon thee 
in t~ Wars• (1.25.25); "Keep garison against thy foes and them" (2.42.16); 
"But oh! the Swarms of enemies to thee" (2.42.19); "ADd lead'st them out 
against thy toes" (2.117.29); "Thy Adversaries under and apace" (2.117.33); 
"He in the War knows well us to Command" (2.169.19)• God has declared an 
all out war on His enemies: "Hence -Ve:ageance rose with her fierce Troops 
in Butt" (1.18.13); ~ereby thou Sa~ garrisons dost bomb" (2.136.26); 
"Then Vengeance's Troops are routed, Pickled Woe• (1.18.31); and all the re-
sources of war are at his disposal, including bombs (2.135.26), cannon 
balls (2.135.25), artillery (2.135.19), swords and spears (2.117.31), 
bullets (2.135.16), mortars (2.135.11), and grenades (2.136.17). 
God alao has magazines of lo't'e (l.Ret.19) and Wisdom (1.13.30), arsen• 
ala (2.45.36), and standard bearers (2.117.46; 2.61.14). Taylor also use1 
1uch military images as marching in rank and file (2.117.38), breaking 
rank• (2.28.11), quarters (1.8.36; 2.42.23), camps (1.3.28; 2.60 A.17; 
(2.60 A.40j 2.60 A.20), garrisons (1.3.20; 1.3.27), battlements (2.35.16; 
2.41.3; 2.93.18; 1.8.2), troops (2.10.31; 2.135.48), and military arms 
(2.138.26). 
11. Nature 
Lea't'ing out such groups of imagery as flower, garden, water, bird, 
animal and astronom1, there are still 1036 nature images in Taylor's Medita-
tiona. The following chart shows the numerical relationship of these 
images: 
Sun Fruit .Ur Vine, Vineyard Tree Sky Cloud. Rook Wind Clay 
174 161 21 52 61 31 4~ 20 14 25 
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Dew Thunder Lightning Lea~•• Valley Mountain Hill Root Stock 
13 1 14 13 18 10 3 17 6 
Branch Limbs Twig Bark Wood Brush Weeds Sap Soil Barth, Grou!Jd 
18 6 1 2 6 1 5 3 8 6 
Sand Pasture Meadow Bough Plant Briars Shade, Shadow Wilderness 
6 4 1 1 1 4 15 6 
Lawn Snow Dirt, Turf Seed Thorn Wheat Grain Bra.n Barley Chaff 
3 6 8 6 6 8 4 2 2 3 
Dust Straw Herbs Cave Path, Walk Mud Bramble Thicket Park Ore 
6 2 15 4 1 1 1 1 z 1 
H~est Bog Bower quagmire Stem Slips Frost, Rhime Sprig Vale 
4 3 4 1 1 1 1 1 a 
Grass Thistle Field Storm Showers Gale Breeze Hard weather Vapor 
1 1 2 2 9 4 4 1 2 
Hailstones Fog Ioiole Rain Coast Bay Berries Holly Mineral Corn 
2 6 1 3 5 1 2 1 2 1 
](oss Bgg 
1 4 
Logs Frog-pits Cockle shell Ivor,y Ri~er bank Nature Toadstool 
1 1 1 3 2 4 1 
The trui t and tree images a 
Grapes Pomegranates Apples Raisins 01i~es Cherries Dates Pears 
27 25 16 5 11 3 3 1 
Plums Lemons Oranges Fruit Palm Ceclar Pine Beech Spruce 
1 1 1 67 4 4 1 1 1 
Cypress Myrtle Tree 
2 1 47 
The significant thing about these numerical figures is the tact that 
the sun and fruit images comprise about one-third ot the total, with each 
contributing a little less than one~tifth ot the whole. Both illustrate 
predominantly the illumination that bri:ogs faith in Christ. As imagery ot 
awakening, the sun imagery is allegorical in its consistent punning on 
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Christ as the •sun" of God ("The Shining Sun of Wisdom bowling there," 
1.13.12J "And let thy Sun, shine on my Head," 1.40.61J "I long to see thy 
Sun upon mee shine," 2.9.55; "ADd thou the Sun of Righteousness up rose," 
2.11.12; "Christ is their Sun, and Ray" (2.20.18), and in its metaphoric 
comment that the brightness and ahine of the sun is like the brightness 
and shine of God or Christ or Grace ("Thyself'e my Lord deckt all in Sun 
like Shine,• 2.21.2?; ~rath's Fire is quencht. And Graces sun out shines," 
2.30.65; "Lord, let thy Sunshine-Love my Dial grace," 2.31.43J -wherein 
sits Crownd one with the Sunn. The same," 2.35.23; "Rose, as the Sun, up 
First born from the dead," 2.39.18). 
The fruit imagery, however, is imagery of fulfillment, or the abundant 
life; it contrasts with his own awareness of sin am consequent laok of 
fulfillment& "Thy Frui:ta most sweet and Glorious ever grew" (2.56.18);. 
-wbose fruits, of the perfection, grow, of Grace" (2.56.22); "And fat 
my heart with these ripe fruits thou bearst11 (2.66.56); "Those Fruits 
(the Works) that gloriously do shine" (2.81.49); "These fruits thy Boddy, 
and thy blood doth breed" (2.106.21). Many times this fulfillment is ex-
pressed in terms of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and Taylor uses the 
"grape" to emblemize the wine or Christ's blood. One-seventh of the fruit 
imagery is grape imagery; "And f'indst m::r branch clusterd w.i. th spiri tuall 
Grapes" (2.144.26); "It is the Blood of the Grape" (2.157 B.38); "Thou 
makest Glory's Chief'est Grape to bleed" (1.10.35); ~ake me thy Branch 
to bare thy Grapes, Lord" (1.37.25). 
This kind of' allegory is a consistent feature of T~lor's nature images. 
For example, his Tineyard. imagery ia concerned with the earth as God's 
'rl.neyard or With the Johan:a.ine inscription that Christ ia the vine; his 
tree imageey is imagery or the Tree or Life; his clay images refer to man 
as ol~ in the hands of the Maker. The same is true of Christ as the Rook, 
of man as dust, or the harvest of "life,• and of the wilderness of sin. 
All these images demonstrate !aylor'a awareness of the great gap between 
his own sin and God's perfection. When he talks of erll he uses thorns 
and brambles and briars and dirt and mud and bogs and quagmires; when he 
talks of spiritual growth he uses leaves and branches and limbs and boughs 
and la101 and pastures and herbs. Taylor himself is "but a Ball of dirt" 
(1.46.13) with "brambles 'bout \}.ti~ heart• (1.46.3); his garden is •over-
grown with weeds" (2.4.2) and his "Stook is Stunted" (2.4.4). He wants 
to say "Farewell Wilderness" (2.10.19) and to •reed on Ca:a.'ans Wheat• 
(2.10.27), so he asks, "Implant me as a branch in Gods true vine" (2.16.35). 
In God he finds "a Fruit whose Beauty smites [hi; Eye" (2.33.2), "And 
in whose buds t!ti;,J grounded hopes do bed" (2.52.24). 
12. Medicine 
The 309 so-called medical images are subject to question on 
some counts. Some of them are not necessarily connected with medicine, 
some are idiomatic usages oouaon to all laymen, and some are merely phy-
sical references to various parts or organs of the body. The premise be-
hind the selection of images in this group is a simple one: that Taylor 
served Westfield not only as a pastor tor more than fifty years but also 
as a physician, and the presen~e in his poetry of images which refer 
directly or indireotlf to this aspect of his life is a valuable literary 
study. Aside from the fact that Taylor refers to patients (1.4.35), 
surgeons (1.4.35; 2.67 B.36), medicine (2.14.27; 2.69.30; 2.84.11; 2.160.25; 
2.121.10; 2.69.35; 2.121.35,38; 2.63.43), doctors (2.6.31; 2.67 B.36) and 
physicians (2.67 A.34; 2.160.26; 2.69.15; 1.29.23), there are a host of 
general references to words such as "sickness," •malady,• •cure," "remedy,• 
ana "healing• which hardly just~ the assumption that Taylor drew on his 
medical experience in his poetic 1Jilagery. Y•t there is an abiding con-
sciousness of sickness and health, which. when added to a large list of 
specific medical ailments, adds up to what has to be considered as a whole 
body of medical images. Taylor reters to Teins, arteries, lungs, palates. 
windpipes, joints, skin, ligaments, gall bladders, livers, spleens and 
kidne.ys, plus other parts of the body in such a way as to be obTiously 
associated ~th medical ideass pink eyes (1.35.1), fistula of the heart 
(2.14.5), "quea~• stomach (2.60 A.ll), "ill" tongue (2.67 B.27), "quinsie" 
throat (2.67 B.27), and seTere headache (2.78.3). 
His references to medical ailments are both general (ill humours. ague, 
plague, sickness, woUDd, sore, disease, swellings, nausea, ailment, cramp) 
and specific (consumption, or i:ntlam.'!lation of the lungs, carbuncles. 
ulcers, leprosy, mange, "gripes,• sour~. apople~, pleuri-.,, rickets, 
dropsy, gout, colic fever, gangrene, distemper, cankers and heartburn. 
Taylor also refers to syrups (1.4.29), tinctures (1.7.8; 1.7.10; 1.7.11; 
1.7.12; 9.9.15), lozenge (1.9.15), innoculation (1.13.27; 2.59.1), to 
"lance• (1.36.72), salTe (2.14.27; 2.61.33), pills (2.66.3; 2.30.55). 
physic (2.30.56; 2.144.13J 2.63.44), embalming (2.84.12; 2.56.42), healing 
plaster (2.61.23; 2.67 B.67), pulse (2.'70.26), nutrition (2.85.14; 2.138.46), 
and an operation (2.122.20). He says things like, "Let me thy Patient, thou 
~ Surgeon bee" (1.4.35); "Though in Physicians shop I dwell" (2.69.15); 
"They want a Cure; and so do I" (2.61 .A..43}, and "This Brazen Serpent is a 
Doctors Shop" (2.61.31). 
T~lor's use of medical imagery is consistent~: he simply spiritualizes 
the malady and the cure, thus danonstrati.Dg his awakened sense of' his own 
sin and God's grace. He states several times that his sickness is spiritual: 
"A spiritual! Cure on which~ Soule adventures• (2.131.6); "To medicine 
our spiritual! ai1es, great host" (2.121.10);. "All spirituall Maladies 
pl~ rex in me" (2.69.11). He looks to God, to Christ, to Grace and to 
the sacrament of communion to cure him. 
These images of •cure" are actually images of purgation: he asks to 
have the ill humours purged from his soul (1.4.21), his soul innocu1ated 
with wisdom (1.13.21), his heart lanoecl so that loTe may run freely 
(1.36.12), his impure blood refined ~God (2.1.34), his constitution 
purged b,y a physic of virtue (2.30.56), and his wounds bathed with the 
blood of the New Covenant (2.10.44)J nevertheless, for the most part, the 
images demonstrate more of an awaremss of' malady than a process of curi~~g. 
He feels that his soul has caught an ague (1.10.1) and that his spirits 
are cramped (2.53.3). His ailments have one sourcei sin ("And with these 
beams Reale mee of' all~ Sin,• 2.67 B.10). His consumption is spiritual 
consumption, his nausea is spiritual nausea, his blood disorders are spirit• 
ual disorders. Jware as he is, howeTer, of his sin, he looks to God and 
his heali~~g media tor a cure ("Dy of'~ Leprosy? Lord, say to't nay,• 
2.27.23). He looks to Christ, ("Lord, purge my Soul with this Choice Syrup1" 
1.4.29), to the sacrament of communion ("Its Cardiall, ease doth Heartburns 
Causd by Sin," 1.4.46), aDd to graoe ("Well ting 'd with Grace a blessed 
Tincture," 1.7.8). 
13. Death -
Most of Taylor's 191 death images concern the substitutionary 
theory of the atonement, and demonstrate his awareness of Christ's saving 
powersa Christ's death on the Cross as a substitution for mankind's eter-
nal death. Thus, Taylor often plays with the idea of death conquering 
death, or death being no death. Often he plays the idee. of peysical against 
spiritual lite or his personally escaping spiritual death because of Christ's 
physical death. Sometimes he speaks ot Christ's death killing man's sins, 
or fallen man being a self-murderer because he has killed his spi·ri tual 
"lite.• Christ's grave is thus spoken of in triumphant terms. 
Death is pictured graphically, but Christ is eternally triumphant over 
ita "The Golden Dore ot Glor,y is the Grave/ The Painter lies who pensilla 
death's Face grim" (1.34.24,26); "For thou hast rarely Washt Deathsgrim 
grim face" (1.34.29). Christ "from Death's pallot rose like morning sun" 
(2.7.18), and by so doing "broke Deaths jaw bones, and its Sting destroy~d]" 
(2.8.34). Yet at times Taylor despairs, and cries out for help: "Kill 
~ ~pocrisie, Pride Poison" (2.16.43); "Dy of my Lepros.y? Lord say to't 
nay" (2.27.23); ~y Pray'res grow Dead. Dead Corps laid in the grave" 
(2.16.18); "and myself, Selfe Murderer, I slew" (2.28.26); 11jnd am retolv'd 
to live and dy with thee" (1.18.40); "Bene, thine is mine, thy death my 
trespass clears" (2.112.18); "None dy of a~ Spirityall sores that to 
thee goe• (2.160.28); "I thanke thee, Lord. Thy death hath deadned quite/ 
The Dreadful! Tanpest" (2.30.73~74). 
The sacrament of the Lord 's Supper also has power to "kill" men' 1 
sins. Of this sacrament~ Taylor eays that "N~ne do eat, and Drinlce .. it~ 
eTer dy" (2.82.36)~ and that it "will kill the Wor.ms that Wormhole do Mf 
heart" (2.84.8)J it also "kills" corruption (2.84.12)~ putrid Termin 
sins (2.84.31), and the Ter.min in Taylor's "BiTe" (2.84.29). 
14. Poiscm 
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Taylor's 38 poison images identify poison with sin and Taylor's 
awareness of his own "poisonous" nature. In addition to speac ing of his 
human nature in poisonous terms, he speaks of the attributes of Satan or 
the "Serpent" as poisonous, and he speaks of the fall of man in the Garden 
of Belen as being a poisonous enterprise. Taylor also mentions counter-
poison or antidote, and by this he means Christ's saving grace, Whether 
it be in the form of the sacrament or in the Cross. 
Taylor describes his own nature as "Venomish" ( 1.31.16) 1 and says that 
"Sin's p~son" swells his heart (1.39.17) Which he also calls "A Bag of 
~son, CiTit-Bax of Sine" (1.40.6). Ot his body, he describes "Its venom 
streaks of Poyson O're my Skin" (1.45.4). 
Hell and Satan are also poisonous. He refers to "Hells Inkfao'd Elfe 
black Venom" (1.33.23) and to "The ShiTers in't of Hell whose Tenoms quick/ 
and firy make it swoln and ranckling stand" (1.49.15,16). Of Hell's inhab-
itants, he speaks of "The firy Serpents, whose blaok venoms boile" (2.9.30)~ 
and says that Satan's "Punyards Thrusts are deep, and venom'd too" (2.67 B.20). 
Satan's breath poisons Taylor's lUngs (2.67 B.23), and Satan throws at 
Ta.ylor "A Fiery Dart pilde with Sins poisons strong" (2.77.15}. 
In Paradise, Satan poisoned the Tree of Knowledge, which "drew black 
TenQI. in" (2.78.2(, and by so doing threw poison "in (man•!] Tery teeth" 
(2.161 A.21). Of Paradise, Taylor says that "inkfac'd sin had it with poy• 
son stockt" (l.Ref.20}. 
For all this poisonous sin, Christ is the antidote. From Satan, 
Christ 11Pluokst out his sting, his Poyson quelst11 (1.34.17). Taylor calls 
Christ "The SoTereign Counter poison• (2.61.36) and concerning Taylor's 
own sins he asks Christ to 11Pard.on, am Payson them" ( 1.43.13) • Sighs 
from Christ's soul "blow hence the ~nom quick" (2.128.30) and T..,lor ask• 
Him to "Kill~ Hypocrisie, Pride Poison" (2.16.43). 
15. Blood 
Taylor's blood imagery is imagery of awakening and of purgation, 
aDi consequently will be discussed as the last category in this section. 
Blood for Taylor is essentially a sy.hol of salvation. In the 217 Medita-
tiona there are 125 blood reterenoe1. If his own blood is black or foul 
he is in a state of sin, and consequent damnation; it it is pure, he is 
assured of salvation. Christ's blood, however, is more important, tor it 
is the purifying agent. Christ's blood washes olean; it is a purgatiTe, 
a physic, a cordial. Its detergent powers effect salvation itself. It is 
also a sap, a solder which oan ceent and repair. Christ is a twig cut 
from the Tree of Life, bleeding "juice• to cement the "breach." It is 
Christ's blood which is the medium between life and death. Christ's 
blood is a syrup that p1rgea ill humors of the soul, an anti-venom against 
"Enemies ••• of my land~ (1.4.30). Christ is the Rose of Sharon that 
is "pluckt, stampt, squeezed bee,/ And b~ld up in its Blood, its Spirits 
shed,/ To make a Physick sweet, sure sate for me~ (1.4.50-52). Christ's 
blood is the agency of salvation, a metaphoric physic which cleanses Tay• 
lor from all impurities. 
Christ's blood is both a pardon and a poisonJ it pa.rdou Taylor an4 
it poisons to death the e"rll thoughts of his mind. His blood quenches 
the fiery wrath of' God and it slqs sins. Taylor is merely a "bag" of' 
flesh and blood.J Christ is the "rod. of DaTid 's Root, Branch of his Bough" 
(1.30.25), and~ shedding blood, He has "purchased" J plea for Taylor. 
Taylor treads on the blood of' Christ who transforms the nlace of' tread• 
ing into a beautiful path where Taylor can follow Christ. Christ's blood 
is also the juice of' the cheloeat~grape..,; ·. Here Taylor utilizes the symbol 
of the EucharistJ Christ ia the true vine, and the grape, and the wiM 
11 his blood. Taylor asks or Christ that there be a pasatge between his 
blood and Christ's bloodJ he compares his sense of sin to imler bleeding. 
He compares Christ's blood to an oil that fetches out the sin in Taylor 
and cleanses him; Christ•• blood will consecrate Taylor's senses aDd 
purity his body. 
Taylor's variety of blood images is e~:traodinarya mankind, as prison• 
ers in the pit of sin, paddle out of the pit in canoes when God, in a 
springtime flood, tills the pit with Covenantal bloodJ Christ's blood is 
the brook of lifeJ it is a detergmt, a cordial; the head of' Christ is 
clyed in the blood of' the CrosSJ the flesh and bJ.oOd or Christ are equate4 
to domestic pastrieSJ Taylor asks God to make faith like a golden quill 
through which he may suck vital spirits from Christ's bloodJ T~lor wants 
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to be dressed in robes dyed in Christ's bloodJ Christ's blood is warm, 
sweet grape juice poured into man's soul as if he were drinking a cordialJ 
Taylor is a cask, and the loTe of God. its wine--he asks that the heat of the 
spirits in the wine heat his own heart and refine his bloodJ Chri•t's 
blood is a holy sauce; a "mass of Delioates• (2.108.46) which are ser...ed 
at the Feast of Redemption. 
B. Purgation 
The latter categories of images in the preceding seotion demonstrate 
the fact that some of these categories of images oTerlap the diTisions of 
the mystic process. The second general grouping will be discussed in terms 
of "purgation. 11 What the term means is this • the twin functions of the soul I, 
con"f'iction of the sen• of sin and illumi:ilation of the understanding in 
terms of the wisdom of Christ, work simultaneously and draw forth the 
repentance of sin. 
Aocording to Plotinus, the purpose of purgation is to learn 
11the meaning of order and limitation • • • which are quali-
ties belonging to the DiTine nature.• And Underhill says 
that "that whioh mystical writers mean ••• when they speak 
of the Way of Purgation, is • • • the slow and painful com-
pletion of Conversion. It is the drastic turning of the 
self from the unreal to the real life. • • • Its business 
is the getting rid, first of self-loveJ and secondly of all 
those foolish interests in which the surface consciousness is 
steeped.• On the one hand, then, purgation involTes self• 
denial and perhaps enn selt-punishmentJ on the other, it 
requires a positive self-disciBline and self-formation; on 
both, it means self-struggle. 
1. Water 
Taylor's water images are images of purgation and cleansing, and 
16 Grabo, p. 49. 
aside from the numerous Red Sea images whioh will be mentioned in the sec-
tion on color imagery, there are 166 water or water association images in 
Taylor's Meditations. The "direct" water images are such as the following& 
"Oreflow with Teares. Oh! draw thy fountains dry" (l.Ref.6); "Then wrince, 
an4 wring mee out till th' water tall" (1.40.59); "Ob wash mae Lord, in 
this Choice Fountain, white" (2.26.31). The •water association• images 
are such as theses "Oh Matchless LoTel filling Heaven to the brim" (1.1.7); 
"To quench those flames, that else would on us feed" (1.1.12); "Flooding 
the World with Horrid Crimes, arise• (1.18.11). 
Taylor usually uses water in traditional phrases such as "water of 
lite" or •well springs of grace• or "riTers of joy": "Spring up oh Well. 
My Cup with Graoe make flow• (1.28.27); "Tast of the RiTers of thy joyes, 
some drop" (1.49.26); "A Well of LiTing Water: Tree of Life" (2.47.25); 
-while that tq, hand's a Spring of Grace• (2.49.38)• He also speaks of the 
"Fountains of the Deep• (2.29.7), "Living Spring of power• (2.36.31), 
"LiTing waters" (2.58.92), "the brooke of Lite" (2.60 B.33) and "the Well-
spring of this lite" (2.80.43). 
One of Taylor's favorite water association words is "brim" or "brim-
full" a "Inlin'de with Glorious Grace up to the brim" (1.2.15); "Alasl 
this World all filld up to the brim" (1.19.7); "Hath stufft the world with 
curses to the brim" (2.8.10); "With Grace, and graces tulness fild to th' 
brim" (2.49.30); "And brimtull full of what the World ere laokt" (2.61.22). 
Foul water or the lack of water means sin, as in "Insipid, Sordid, 
Swill. Dishwater stands" (2.60 B.l6) and "No water's in't, but filth and 
mire, Sins jutce" (2.78.14), but pure water indicates the cleansing and 
purgatiTe powers of Deitya "A Fountain opte, to wash off Sin a:nd Fall" 
(2.60 B.24); ~e in this brook must bath" (2.60 B.39); 11Bathe thou my 
Soull in this sweet gracious flood" (2.102.39). 
2. Fire and Heat 
T~lor's fire and heat images are divided as follows: 
Flame Fire Blaze Spark Burn Heat Singe Flint Fry Other 
99 73 13 26 22 4 3 2 2 7 
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In all, there are 251 references to fire and heat in the Meditations. 
Taylor sees fire, essentially, as a purifying agent with all the overtones 
of an exultant and zealous immediacy. God has many "fiery" attributes a 
He can blow Taylor's "coal" and entlam.e him with love (1.1.18); His beams 
can make a "bonefire11 of T~lor's "stook11 (1.48.23); He can entire Tay-
lor's heart "bedded ••• in Snow" (2.1.2); He can refine Taylor from his 
11dross 11 (2.9.57,58); He cao burn Taylor's "trash" up aDd refine his de-
sire (2.55.47); He can flash "quickening Flames of Glory" in Taylor's 
eyes (2.73.38)J His fire can "Calcim f!aylor•~ Altars Wood" (2.82.16). 
Christ, too, has e,yes sparkling 11With thin flame" (2.136.22), and 
throws "rapid frightful firy flashes" (2.162.15). Christ "Is dasht all 
ore, With oriental! flame" (2.99.34), and wields a "flaming Torch of Grace 
that sanctifies" (2.135.8). He blazes himself on Taylor's "mudd wall" 
(2.36.8), and he has a "pert piercing fiery ~e" (2.119.2). 
Taylor consistently asks to be "inflamed" and "kindled" by God, to 
have his heart "heated." To God he s~s: 11bring my Soule in Surges of 
rich flame" (2.6.44); "Thy Fire refine, aDd take _, filth aw~" (2.12.27); 
"Set all on fire, and worke me all in Shoals" (2.25.4); "Fire me/with 
thy flame" (2.76.36); "light it with tey Wisdom's flames that spangle• 
(2.45.12). 
14:1 
Grace is often associated with fire and heatJ also, as if it in•olved 
a process of burning off exoresoenoes and leaving only the pure and re-
fined residue of self or essence, or soqla •t may have Sight, and Grace 
in mee may blaze" (1.16.28)J •his bright Palacet cloath'd in Grace's 
flame" (1.42.26); "The flames whereof, enmixt ~th Grace" (2.20.37). 
Taylor also speaks of "Graces Furnace• (2.105.2), "flaming Grace" sitting 
at the head of thet able (2.109.67), "Flaming Grace falling upon the 
rest" (2.109.68), and "fleming bundles polished all with Grace• (2.115.23). 
In addition to grace, lo•e is also associated with fire and heat. Tay-
lor asks to have his heart fired with love (1.1.14) and to have God's lov. 
entlemed in:him (1.1.18). He refers often to his own spark of love (1.4.1J. 
1.4.11) which he wants rekindled to a great "flame of love," another faTor-
ite phrase (1.14,15.46J 1.16.36; 2.52.7J 2.73.52; 2.97.19; 2.100.9; 
2.128.58). 
Fire is almost always sacred (1.24.36), but When T~lor's awn fire 
seams to go out, fire can be part of hell's machinery as well. Taylor 
expresses his loss of spiritual consciousness thus; "In heate and Zeale 
to thee, I frozen grow" (2.1.4); ~ Flame is smother'd qy a Carnall 
minde" (2.6.48); "My fire's goDe to bed" (2.49.7)J "MY Damps do out ~ 
Fire" (1.27 .5). When Taylor is not burning in his own religious zeal, he 
becomes a prey to the flames of hell. He refers to wrath's fire (2.30.65), 
to "flaming Vengeance" (2.28.10), to "Hells hot flame" (1.16.12), to the 
"Fiery Darts of Satan• (2.67 B.l9), and to burning in Hell (1.47.13). 
Ultimately., however., God "Quenches"~the flames of hell. aDd "Graces sun 
out shines• (2.30.65). 
3. Decay-Filth. 
T~1or's 101 images of dec~ or filth reveal his attitude toward 
unredeemed human nature. Man is "Firld up in Guilt, Wrapt in Sins SlO\igh, 
and Slime" (1.18.8), he is "All fould with filth and Sin, all rowld in 
Goare" (2.125.12). The images are primarily Taylor-centered, and they are 
relentless in their self-deprecation. Reading down the list ODS finds 
little hope a 
Jly Dear, Dear Spirit after fumes of muck (1.3.33) 
My soul starke nakt, rowld all in mire, undone (1.25.9) 
A Sty of Filth, a Trough of Washing-Swill (1.40.3) 
A Dunghill Pit, a Puddle of mere Slime (1.40.4) 
My Heart's a Swamp, Brake, Thicket vile of Sin (1.45.2) 
My Members Dung-Carts that bedung at pleasure (1.45.2) 
Beorown'd with Filthl Oh! What vile thing em I (1.45.7) 
Halfe Deads am rotten at the Coares my Lord (2.14.1) 
And base HYpocrisy. Oh! rotten heart (2.16.30) 
A bag of botches, Lump of Loathaomeness (2.26.5) 
Issues and Leprosies all on mee streame (2.27.8) 
A Feeble Voice, a Stinking Breath out fand (2.27.15) 
Worse than a dot of Dung if weighd with thee (2 .34.12) 
My Soule send cut such putrid sents, and rhimes (2.67 B.l5) 
A varnisht put of putrid excrements (2.75.25) 
But Taylor's hope lies with Christ, to whom, in spite of his despair, he 
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looks for purgations "Center its LOTe on me Sins Dunghill else~ (2.3.26); 
"Thy Fire refim, and take ray filth away 11 (2.12.27}; "And purge away all 
Filth and Guilt" (2.14.11); -.uy Issue stop; destr~ my Leprosy" (2.27.62); 
"His blood to wash away the filth in mee" (2.70.38). 
The other use that Taylor makes of the decay and filth imagery is for 
contrast. Taylor • s concepts of God and man are white and black concepts, 
as seen in the following imagess "Be Dunghill Damps more sweet than 
Graces bee?" (1.3.34); "Yet this is to tby Throne a dirty thing" (1.21.30); 
•or Puddle Water boyld by Sunn beams" (1.48.14); "Pure Holinessa I am all 
filth, alas!• (2.26.14); "Should Gold -.d Dung, should Stars Wooe Lobster 
Claws" (2.33 .1'7); !!Not of Sea Water nor of SWill. Its pure" (2 .60 B .21) 
4. Law 
Taylor's 133 legal images include references to justice, law, 
courts, fines, pardons, wills, legacies, sentences, judges, oases, the 
Bench, attornies, deeds, clients, e~idenoe, His Honor, habeas-corpus, 
plea, suit, arrest, surety, bail, sueing, ordinances, seals, statutes, co~ 
tracts, probate, testimo~, and acquittal. God is the Judge of all men 
and his court is Where justice is decided. In this court, the Holy Ghost 
is the "Registerer" (1.38.20), angela are the sergeants-at-arms (1.38.27), 
and Christ is the attorney for the defense (1.38.26,27). Christ plead• 
man's case before this nigh tribunal aDd accepts no fee from e~en the 
~lest sinner (1.38.30; 1.38.35). In arguing man's case, Christ enters 
a plea of "Sub Forma Pauperis" (1.38.36). Taylor, however, feels personal-
ly as if his "Case is bad" (1.38.37) aDd himself pleads with Christ to 
take his case: 
lly sin is red• !'me under Gods Arrest. 
Thou hast the Hint of Pleadi~: plead ~ State 
Although it's bad thy Plea Will make it best. 
(1.38.38-40) 
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He will be Christ's client (1.39.44) and he asks Christ to be his advocate 
(1.39.43). Later. Taylor states& 
I sin'd. Christ bailes. Grace takes him Surety. 
(2.17.19) 
Taylor's attitude is ambivalent. however. At times. as above. he 
t'eela great confidence in Christ• s power to purge him of his sins. At 
other times he feels as if his transgressions have been too great to be 
pardoned, and Christ oannot pay his fine 1 "I' le pay the fine that thou 
seest meet to set" (1.14.15.17); "But woe is meet I have transgresst thy 
Law" (2.28.8); ~e have UDdaae the Law. This can't undo" (2.35.38). 
But Taylor's despair is momentary, and u1thlately he turns to his faith 
in the New Covenant and in Christa 
He made his Will bequest},ing legao~es 
• • • 
To seale new pardons freshening faith. 
(2.102.26,54) 
Justice offended, Grace to works doth Fall 
• • • 
Her credits good. Ju•tice therein delights. 
(2 .103.8 .15) 
Taylor accepts God's code of la~ ("Thou hast a Body of just Lawa," 2.117.15). 
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and humbly submits to them ("Thy Word's 7.'q Rule," 2 .126.2). 
5. Business 
Taylor's 60 busi:ness images include references to debt, bonds, 
accounts, rent, income, prices, wages, surety, leases, credit, purchases, 
principal, interest, extortio~, profits and usury. There are two main 
imagesa one or these is the debt image, which is used in conjunction both 
with Christ and with Taylor himself, and is mainly an image or purgation. 
Christ is depicted as having cancelled "the Bond" (1.19.23), as having 
balanced "Accounts" (1.19.24), and as having paid "(God'SJ Debt" (1.41.14). 
The image occurs in the following forma a "Who having in this Prison paid 
the Debt" (1.41.17); "Hence to the Debtor goes to end the strite" (2.32.41); 
"His lite did pay our debt. Death him surprizde" (2.107.21); ~as Lasht, 
Gasht Slain paying our debts" (2.116.23). Taylor, however, asks or the 
Deity the pri'ri.lege to pay his 01111 debt: "That I may pay in glory what I 
awe" (1.41.48); "I do presume thou'lt take it or thy debtor" (2.164.18). 
In addition to the debt image, Christ is often depicted as having t ak:en 
the burden or mankind on his own shoulders, and this burden or sin is ex-
pressed metaphorically in economic terma1 "And so the worst of' incomes on 
him falls" (2.17.6); "Although thou ~est dawn thy glorious selte" 
(2.79.50); "Balanc't th' Accounts, and set the Captives tree" (2.107.24). 
Taylor also expresses his personal inadequacy in economic terms other than 
debts' • .And best or wages win, have been a pest" (2 .17 .9); "Thou freely 
givst what I buy Cheape ot ~e&" (2.79.53); "Lord make thy 'ri.tall Princi• 
pall in mee" (2 .106.23); "But· yet the principal! I' le neer restore" 
( 2 .146 • 19 ) • 
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The second major tmage of business is rent. Taylor sees God as the 
Landlord (2.24.54) and himself as both tenant and tenement (2.24.53057). 
And I shall pay thee rent of Re~erent fear 
For Quarters in tey house. Rent mutuall i s. 
(2.24.51-52) 
Yet he sometimes sees God as the tenant (2.24.54) and asks God to "lease 
thy aelfe to mee out• (2.24.55). Sometimes it is a mutual proposition: 
"And give and take Rent of Celestial Wealth" (2.24.58);; "Thy Pay and Pur-
chase tor mee to gain" (2.106.22)J "Most prOfitable both to thee and mee• 
(2.146.22). 
c. Rapture 
After the soul awakens to a sense of personal sin and an illumination 
of th• wisdom of Christ, purges itself of that sin 
and disciplines itself in meditation, it proceeds in its ~sti• 
cal journey into the experience of ·~isions, ~oioes and ecstatic raptures." 
Taylor's meditations--the exeroise'of the rational 
faculties applied analytically to the nature of the 
Mediator--were designed especially to induce an ex~ 
ceptionally clear image ot Christ's excellence and 
loveliness or, in effect, a ~ision. • • • The pur-
pose of his meditations was to produce a vision, 
not perhaps tor his -.yes, but for the on- of tht7 soul that is the mirror or image of God in him. 
Bach of the following categories of T~lor's imagery illustrates in some 
way his Ir\Y&tioal rapture. 
17Grabo, pp. 66-67. 
1. Bird 
T~lor's bird imagery denotes both the rapturous soari~ of mys-
tical freedom and the s elf-confinement in his own sins. He uses bird 
imagery 98 times in the :Meditations, but only 42 of these are direct 
references to particular species. The remaining 56 images either contain 
the generic term "bird" or refer to various aspects of bird anatomf such 
'8.8 wing, feather, and bill, or flying, roostirJg, crowing and chirping. 
Of the 42 direct references, 18 of them are dove images and the remaining 
24 are divided as follows& 
Swan Goose Chicken Cook Hawk Pigeon Nightingale Eagle Bat 
4 3 
Linnet Magpie 
1 1 
3 2 2 2 2 1 1 
Gold-finch 
1 
Cockatrice 
1 
Taylor• s bird imagery is intimately associated with Christology and 
salvation. Birds represent freedom; they fly, they soar, they have ac-
cess to heaven. Birds singing and flying represent rapture and joy and 
unbounded release from earth and human nature and sin. Taylor refers to 
himself as a bird of paradise; he says fn another place that he yearns 
to be the bird of paradiseJ he refers to his soul as a bird of paradise. 
He often identifies himself With a bird linging the praises of God. When 
he catalogues the things which most glorify God (art, flowers, stars, the 
sun) he includes birds, and he writes that his heart will praise God, 
larklilce. Love flies from his unlocked soul like birds flyirJg from a 
neat. In God's realm, Taylor crows like a bird of salvation. 
In one plaoehe. writes that his affections will fly in flooks to God, 
in another he asks for the wings whose feathers are God's in order that 
he may fly up to the throne of God. God is an eagle, Taylor is a fly. 
Sunbeams fly in the way that Taylor wants angel shine to fly in his own 
life. Righteousness shall roost in Taylor's boughs. 
Taylor compares himself to a nightingale, its breast pierced on a 
sharp thorn, singing God's praises. Taylor is a little linnet singing in 
God 'a garden. He is a chicken chirping under the wings or its mother and 
cured by the healing wing of the sun or righteousness. His soul is a chick 
of the sun of righteousness. 
The dove for Taylor represents peace and love and is the ldng of birds. 
It rides on the wings or the wind. Christ is the slain Dove who rises up~ 
the turtle dove who answers tor the sins or mankind. His wings al'e healing 
wings. 
The sun also has shining wings and healing wingsJ the sky has wings 
and will fly away in salvation. God's miracles are flocks of birds '111. th 
golden wings; love sings like a bird; a feather,·f'rom God's cap will cure 
mankind; God's do"Y Wings will comfort and protect; God's eyes are dove-
like. 
I 
Even though Taylor s bird imagery is predominantly imagery of rapture, 
it also expresses consciousness of sin, and consequently, imagery or awaken-
ing. Sins clap their wings and crow like dunghill cocks. Human nature is 
a cook-pit where violence, savagery and brutish combat abound and Where 
there is no mercy. Man is a chicken egg, defiled. Bats represent sin. 
The contusion and noise in Taylor's head is a pan full of geese. Man-
kind are geese, compared to God the swan. Preaching without grace is as 
a magpie chattering. The hawk is violence and savagery and unregenerate 
man. Mankind slouches its wings in pride and hyprocrisy. Man's senses 
are hawks attracted to carrion. 
But mankind is also a chicken egg hatohed by the warmth of grace. 
God's love "quashes" sin and chases it to heaven where it will nestle 
like a flock of doves. 
As is obvious, Taylor's bird imagery is not always consistent. He 
uses it when he feels caged by his own sin and when he is soari.Dg high 
in ~stical freedom- he uses the same bird to convey one time a sense 
of' sin and later a consciousness of' salvation. But for the most part, 
birds of violence, noise and darkness are used to express sin and confusion, 
such as the hawk, the bat, the cook and cockatrice, and the magpie; and 
birds of beauty are used to express peace, rapture and salTation, such 
as the dove, the pigeon, the linnet, the swan and the nightingale. Geese, 
howeTer, are used to denote contusion and noise, and the eagle is used to 
represent God. 
2. Light 
There are 732 lines in Taylor's Meditations which have one or 
more 110rds of' light, suoh as "sparkle," "bright," "shine," or "beam.• 
Taylor is ex:~remely repetitive with these words, using them in great 
abundance, especially 8 ahine" and "bright" as seen in the chart below. 
One striking thing about all this light imagery is just this repetition; 
i~ becomes early in the Keditations, stock e~pression which is inserted 
oftentimes with little care. Another striking thing is its rapturous and 
apocalyptic flavor. Almost without exception Taylor uses his words of 
sparkle and dazzle to describe God, Christ, Grace, heaven, aDgels, and 
other aspects of his' theological pantheon. This is the God of Isaiah in 
the temple; it is the Christ of the New Covenant sitting on a cloud 
comi:Dg down out of heaven with the New Jerusalem; "All Heavens bright 
Glory hangeth dangling• (1.5.16); •That burst through Heavens all, in 
Rapid Flashes" (1.14,15.2); "In thy Transcendent glor,y sparkling clear" 
(2.3.21); "The Shine of these three Suns is all the Sane" (2.54.19); 
"Thy Shine makes Stars, Koons, Sunlight darkness thick" (2.68 A.34); 
"And thy Bright Body deokt with Shine all o're" (2.92.22); "Glor,yl What 
art? 01 Sparkling Spark all bright" (2.99.1); "The flowing flakes of 
brightest glories fl~e• (2.101.17); "Thy brightsomness shall make~ 
looks shiM clear" (2.123 A..22). 
Taylor uses his words of light as intensifiers; they denote virtue, 
purity and spirituality. Combinations such as "Lightsom Light," "bright-
scm beams," •Dazzling Beams," and "Flashing Folds" are used in connec-
tion with words such as "Glor.y,• "Heaven," "Grace" and "Lord." For the 
most part these words of light are adjectival, such as in the following& 
"From thy bright glorious bulk to 'ray my weed" (2.76.10); ~en thy 
bright ~Un-Shine Face doth weare a Cloude" (2.97.23); •or bright bright 
Glory, that with Glory shinde" (2.105.3). Some are used as nouns, such as 
in "Because the Shine that from thy body flows" (2.74.11), and some are 
used as verbs, such as in "Thy Sparkle Flashing Spangles, golden flakes" 
(2.73.9). 
In addition to words such as "light," "spangle," "gleam," "flash," and 
"glow," the following words appears 
Beam 
93 
3. Feast 
Shine 
2H 
Ray Bright 
40 314 
Sparkle 
~ 
It is clear that Taylor's 80 feast tmages are concerned with a 
spiritual, not a physical situationa "But thou my Lord a Spirituall 
Feast hast dresst" (2.109.5). He mentions Belshazzar's Feast (2.109.2), 
Ahashueru's Feast (2.109.3), George Nevill's Feast (2.109.4), the Feast 
of Booths (2.24.26) and the Feast of Tabernacles {2.24,61), but the 
feast which is the subject of Taylor's Meditations is the Lord's Supper, 
"The Supper of the Lord (Choice Feast)," 2.103.44. 
For Taylor this is a joyous occasion ("This Feast indeed yields 
gracious Laughing ripe/Wherein its Author laugheth Hell to Soo~~· 
2.109.25-26), even though it is a funeral feast (2.109.19). It is a cele-
bration of Christ's victory over death (2.110.7), a celebration for those 
Christians in the good graces of the church. Taylor had strong feelings 
concerning the receiving of the sacrament of communion, and the feast imagery 
is concerned with two doctrinal questions ("This Feast is no Regenerating 
fare./ But food for those RegeDerate that are," 2.104.59-60). He made 
this clear in the controversy with Stoddard which is discussed in Medita-
tiona 2.102 through 2.110. T~lor believed that it was not the function 
of the sacrament to be a saving or ' corlverting one; rather the sacrament 
was reserved for those Christians already confident of their election, 
insofar as that be poasible; consequently, Taylor's requirements for ad-
mission to the sacra.ents were extremely rigid. 
The other d~trinal question that is raised in the feast imagery oon• 
cerns the theology of the Lord's Supper ("Christ's Doctrine taught us in 
this Feast," 2.108.25). Taylor loathed both the doctrine of transubstan-
tiation and consubstantiation and claimed that the Lord's Supper is a 
feast or a spiritual banquet at which Christ's spiritual presence can be 
18 felt and enjoyed by the participant .• 
The general atmosphere of the feast imagery is oalebrative; there is 
awe and wonder (ttOh! 'What a Feast 18 here" 1.11.191 "Am I bid to this 
Feast?" 2.62.5J "Here is a feast indeed! 2.108.43; "But oh this Ban• 
quet is all Shugar Cake," 2.157 A.24; "Oh, what a banquets here?" 2.157 B.43). 
The sacrament is a lavish, rioh, kingly display, a table of sweets and 
flavorful, nutritive food. The guests at this feast are the saints of the 
church ("Saints are its Guests," 2.157 B.43). Taylor asks that he too 
mar be a guest ("Make me thy Guest too at this Feast," 2.22.68), that he 
m~ have grace ("Give me true Grace that I ~ grace thy Feast," 1.103.67), 
and that he may be tree from sin ("A state of Sin this Banquet cannot 
beare,• 2.106.39). These images of rapture and celebration indicate his 
~stioal vision of a relationship with the Godhead. The feast is the oo-
oasion which prepares and foreshadows the actual union with the divine. 
4. Regal Court 
The major categories included in the 284 references in the Medi• 
tations to a regal court are broken down as follows: 
Throne 
40 
King 
67 
Crown 
55 
Chariot 
10 
Palace 
43 
Hall 
18 
18oonald Stanford discusses Taylor's theology of the Eucharist in 
"Edward Taylor and the Lord's Supper," AL, XXVII (Kay, 1955), 172-78. 
The remaining 46 miscellaneous references include images of courtly ac-
coutrements' the king's chambers (2.19.16}, the royal seal (2.102.16), 
the address "Your Excellency" (2.19.3), maces and scepters (2.36.29), 
royal ban~ets (2.62.2), royal Wine (2.104.29), the "subject" of the 
king (2.16.9), shield, arrow, sword and pike (2.117.28), royal robes 
(1.42.20), courtiers (1.40.3), servants (1.26.1), waiting-men (l.Ex.2.), 
trumpets sounding (1.20.26), great courtly halls (1.44.24; 2.15.10), the 
phr•s• "heir of th' Vastest Realms" (2.107.2), and even queens (2.143.50). 
Taylor's tingly court imagery establishes a vast pantheon of regal 
references to Christ as the King of Ki~s, or God Himself as the King of 
the UD.iVerse. The 67 king images in the Meditations transfer to Christ 
or to God the worldly attributes of regal machinery; the universe is 
monarchical, and all authority is vested in a ki:Dg who r fitwards ana. punishes 
his subjects according to their loyalty and their fidelity. 
The throne and crown references are predominantly symbols of salvation. 
Taylor asks Christ to enthrone him in God's eyes (l.Ref.42), he writes of the 
distance between God's throne and his own threshold (1.8.4), he asks Christ 
to bear him to God's throne (1.14,15.53), he s~s that a throne in Glory 
awaits hiJn (1.41.34). He speaks over and OTer again of the crown of 
righteousness, the crown of glory and the crown of life. These are all 
symbols of paradise 1n which Taylor has taken the most "taluable and cher-
ished material object and inTested it with ultimate spiritual value. 
Taylor's chariot and ceaoh imagery lir.e also sylbolio of paradise. The 
soul rides in a human coach (2.92.13), and eTery seed of life is a royal 
ooaoh on its way to n9radiae (1.33.20). Grace rides in a chariot (2.30.H') 
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and a chariot brings Christ to paradise (1.20.9), Christ's chariot is 
dr~ by angels (2.59.11), Christ rides his chariot through his realm 
(1.20.20), and Christ's chariot is surrounded by sprakling courtiers and 
notes of melody (1.20.22). 
Taylor's palace and castle image~ is also a materialization of para-
dise. The New Jerusalem is a palace (2.109.31), Eden was Adam's palace 
(2.63.14), the dwelling of saints and angels is a palace (2.93.20), the 
heavens are a palace (2.13.32), apocalyptic fulfillment is a palace 
(2.73.31), and the palace of Christ is paradise (2.36.9). 
To adorn Christ's palace means to be saved, for Taylor (2.136.46), 
and his going to Christ's palace garden represents salvation (2.34.52). 
Taylor also speaks in bodily terms w1 th the castle image' the hard ker-
nel of his own heart is encastled (1.14,15.36), he asks that his soul be 
made a castle which is protected from sin by the grace of God (2.42.15), 
he calls his heart a rebellious castle (2.70.11). And in other places, 
Christ is a palace (2.46.15) and Christ's human body is a palace (2.35.25). 
5. Pertum.es and Incense 
' 
The majorit,y of Taylor's 123 perfume and incense images describe 
the sensuous pleasures of paradise, iDdicate a state of grace, compare 
earthly with divine attributes, show his joyful praise of God, and describe 
Christ. As mystical imagery, his perfume and incense images are joyful 
and rapturous. Taylor asks that his spirits be fed by divine perfumes 
( 1.3.39), and that Christ feast in him until his spikenard blooms (2 .19 .14). 
Be confesses that he is attracted to earthly perfumes at the expense of 
perfume (1.14,15.17) and asks to be perfumed with the smell of the Rose 
of Sharon (1.4.22). He uses the phrase "perfumed praise" and s~s that 
when he sits at God's Feast Table he thenwill exude perfume (2.62.30). 
Perfume is a sign of grace (2.75.59) and Christ smells of perfume 
(2.120.4} and is called a "pillar" of perfume (1.3.9). The breath of 
Christ is perfumed (2.130.14) and Eden itself smells of a "cloud of rich 
perfume" (2.83.3). 
Taylor thus allegorizes and symbolizes spiritual virtues in terms of 
heightened sensuous pleasure. Sentences like ~y life with Grace sweetly 
perfum'de shall bee" (2.49.36), and "If thy free Grace doth my low tent, 
perfume" (2.130.23) show this especially. Sweet smelling substances are 
associated with Deity (as are bright and shining objects, rare, expensiw 
and dazzling things), as Taylor's spiritual consoiousness seems to be 
bombarded by ~bolic and ~stioal abundance. 
6. Spices 
Taylor's 102 spice images are divided in the following manner: 
Spice Nutmeg Cinnamon Clove Mace Saffron Bitter-sweet 
85 6 4 3 2 1 1 
Taylor uses spice to indicate a rich spirituality which is a mystical 
treasure, sometimes in connection with Christ's person, sometimes with 
paradise, sometimes with the sacrament of Holy Communion, sometimes with 
the theological concept of grace and sometimes with the purity of Taylor's 
own heart or soul. The generally spiritual nature of the spice image 
is shown in images such ass "Then Spirituall joyes flying on Spicy wings" 
(2.144.35); •or Spices set in spirituall ranks therein" (2.130.32); "The 
Spirits Spicing the gold mine rich" (2.128.21). 
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Yet even when Taylor is more speoitio, the spice image itself remains 
generalized. When speaking ot Christ, the language is highly sensuous, 
as it the rich sensuousness denoted spiritual wortha "[Chris~ In reechs 
ot Odours, Gales ot Spices, Folds" (1.3.3); "All's palao'de in thy person, 
and bespio'de" (2.46.15); "But he that with the best of Lites in spio'te" 
(2.81.11); "Be sweeter than thy Cheeks like beds ot Spice" (2.120.22). 
The same is true ot the images of paradise: "Then in thy Nutmeg Garden, 
Lord, thy Bower" (2.63.2); "Ohl Sweet Sweet Paradise, Whose Spiced Spring" 
(2.63.49); "Thy Garden Flowers breath sweeter breath than Spice" (2.128.28); 
"These spicy beds thy blissful Couches bright" (2.130.20). 
When speaki~~g of the Holy Communion, Taylor often enriches the raptur-
ous nature of the experience by intensi~ing the sensuous nature of the 
i~~gredientsa "Their Spiced Cups, sweet Meats, and Sugar Cakes" ( 1.9 .9); 
"A Feast, A Feast, A Feast of Spiced WiDa" (1.11.7); "And spice thy Cup 
I take" (2.13.45); "Produoeth spiced juice by tar the best" (2.98.12); 
"Upon the spiced dainties in this Dish" (2.131.33); "Filld with the Pas-
chall Mutton, spice on it showers" (2.157 B.l5). Grace, too, is associa-
ted with this rich sensuousness: "!11 spio'd and Plum'd with Grace and 
disht up right" (2.71.17); "Making all Plants ot Grace gust out like 
Spice" (2.83.21); "Its Love Rich liqueur spioe't with Grace even thine" 
(2.98.23); "To thee, ~ LordJ me sweet with Graces Spice" (2.130.44). 
When speaking personally, Taylor uses spice as that which indicates 
spiritual purity and mystical richness: ~y heart thy Spioe box then Shall 
breath sweet aire" (2.65.48); "Then spice~ soule, Lord, with sweet 
mJrrh that drops" (2.84.3f); "Then thou wilt teed~ Scull on Spice 
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Divtne" (2.131.20); "It thou, my Lord, thy Spice bed make ~ Heart, M1 
Heart shall welcome thee with spio'te joy" (2.131.43-44). 
7. Breathing 
Taylor's 62 breathing refereno•s are images or s pi r'i tual purity 
and rapturous virtue, whether ot Tqlor' s own consciousness of grace am 
his consequent "breathing" out sougs and praises to God (~y Songs shall 
blow out Sweetend breath therein,• 2.132.50; "That so my breath may sing 
thy praises diTine," 2.126.47); or the sweet exudations of God or Christ 
or their spiritual benefactio.ns ("Th• gales of Graces breath shall rise most 
sweet,• 2.130.43; •or reaching Tapours from thy Grave, Sweet breath," 
2.110.9; "His Spangled Flowers of sweet-breathd Eloquence," 2.44.2). 
Breathing and praise is often associated with singing and melody 
("In sweetend breath shall oome sweet melody," 2.64.34; ~ay breath upon 
with such ensweetened Songs,n 2.63.64),·and perfumes or sweet smelling 
aroma ("Their sweet perfumed breath that us assailes," 2.83.22; "The 
8Weet breath'd smells the brei~es of the Spice,• 2.53.4). Somettmss a 
flower metaphor is used such as the rose (1.4.62) or a Tiolet (1.12.19) 
in order to associate the loveliness of Deity with the perfumed odor of 
natur•; sometimes plant imagery is used in order to associate the con-
cept of life with the everlasting paradise or the Garden of Eden (2.83.4). 
It is as though plants and flowers, in exuding pleasant smells, are 
breathing with the breath ot mankind. The garden imagery associated with 
breathing also shows this ("The Garden Flowers breath," 2.128.28; "The 
Breathings of thy Spice beds Gardens Spot," 2.130.7). 
Breath, finally, is a metaphor of life itself; the lack of breath 
means spiritual as well as physical death ("Breath in the Realm of Life 
on it bestow," 2.39.33; -where our tunde breath ne're b,y Choakt by 
th' night," 2.114.60). 
8. Music 
Taylor's musical imagery is imagery of rapture and praise. Of the 
348 references to music 90 or them have the actual word "praise" in the 
same line ("All Praises wrapt in sweetest Musick bring," l.Ex.28; "Tuning 
thy Praises in m:r feeble minde," 1.32 .3; "Which twisted in my Tunes, tey-
praise shall ring," 2.69.41). Taylor "sings" his praises to God not only 
with his voice (~y Voice all, sweet with their melodious layes," 2.26.35), 
but also with his heart ("And then m:r Heart thy Headships praise shall 
sing," 2.36.42), his soul ("MY Soule shall sing Thanksgiving unto thee," 
2.42.47), his love ("My purest Love shall sing thy Beauty sweet,• 2.116.54), 
his desire ("Then m:r Desire and Love shall sing this Story," 2.127.53), his 
countenance ("Ky Countenance thy eawells Love shall Chime," 2.123 A.24) 
and his pen ("Tunes in thine, Bares, pipd through m:r sorry Quill," 2.52.36). 
T~lor also "pl~s" his praise to God. 75 or the 348 musical images 
contain references to musical instruments. He trumpets ("I' le be the Gol-
den Trumpet of thy Praise," 1.24.42), harps ("My Harp with Songs m:r Mas-
ters joyes distill," 1.49.30), pipes ("Thy joyes in mee will make m:r Pipes 
to play," 1.48.41) and e.,.en bagpipes ("J\nd make m:r Lungs thy golden bag-
pipes right," 2.129.29) God's praise. The musical instrument references 
break down as follows: 
Harp Pipe Trumpet Bell Lute Bagpipe Organ Cymbal Drum 
24 12 15 16 1 2 3 1 z 
The most significant aspect of the musical images, however, is their 
position in the individual meditations. Almost half of the 348 refer-
e~oes (156) occur either in the last or the next-to-last line of the 
particular medi ta.ti on. The musical images ser"fe as a kind of poetic 
coup d'etat for Taylor, as a kind of finishing flourish. The interesting 
thing about this ending couplet is that it often includes a. bargain which 
Taylor is striking with God (this is true also in a majority of' the non-
musical endings). Taylor offers to honor God in return for certain dispen-
sations such as grace, eternal life and spiritual purity. The following 
couplets illustrate this bargain ending• 
I'le bring thee praise, buskt up in Songs perfum'de 
When thou with grace ~ Soule hast sweetly tun'de. 
(2.43.53-54) 
If thou will give me this _, heart shall sing 
On'ts Virginal!, tnr ho~ praise, within. 
(2.155.47-48) 
When thy rich Grace doth tune ~ Song sung high 
Tb1 glory then shall rise its melody. 
(2.49.41-42) 
When thou unto thy praise ., heart shalt tune 
My heart shall tune thy praise in sweetest tume. 
(2.145.35-36) 
9. Color 
There are 198 color reterenoes in Taylor's Meditations. Of these, 
15 use directly the word •colour," and 15 refer to deri"fative colors such 
as azure, crimson and scarlet. The remaining 168 are primary or secondary 
color references. The following chart demonstrates, quantitati"f8ly, Tay-
lor's color imagery: 
Red White Black Green PUrple 
31 75 38 13 3 
Amber Scarlet 
2 4 
Silver 
1 
Blue Yellow Brown !sure 
3 4 1 5 
Crimson 
3 
Taylor's preferences for ~ite, red and black are dicisiTe; three-
fourths of all his color image~ falls into these categories. Red, if 
crimson and scarlet be included with it, is equal in distribution to black, 
and ~ite is twice as popular as either. White constitutes 37 per cent 
of all Taylor's color imager.y. 
This attraction to white indicates Taylor's fondness for the bright, 
the blazing and the dazzling. It is an apocalyptic fondness, and has been 
previously demonstrated in his light and fire image~. Taylor associates 
White with God, with Christ aDd with philosophical absolutes such as jus• 
tioe, love, virtue and righteousDess. He also uses white to denote purity, 
holiness, spiritaality and the state of grace. It denotes rapture and 
paradise. Taylor often describes the milk white hand of God, or the white 
robes of the Lord, or the white raiment of Christ; he speaks of the white 
throne of justice, and ~ite saints, and the white bread of the communion. 
Re often associates white with flowers, usually the white lily, and with 
one of his favorite domestic images, milk. He speaks of the "Holy Spirits 
Land more White than milk" (2.143.39), and "shining Angells all arrayd 
milk white" (2.157 A.l8), and "Christ's milk white Righteousness" (2.138.69). 
White is holy, and Taylor often uses it with the color red because red 
emblemizes the sacrificial gift of Christ. Often when discussing flowers 
white and red appear together, sometimes With roses, or the Rose of Sharon, 
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and sometimes with lilies. Together they become the basic Christian 
colors--purity or innocence plus the redemptive act of Christ on the Cross, 
or white bread and blood red wine, the ingredients of the Eucharistic 
Feast. 
However, Taylor's use of the color red is not limited to blood associa-
tions. He associates it with Satan, with sin, with justice, ldth love, 
and even with grace ("Pure white and Red making a lovely grace~" 2.160.23; 
"Purest white and Red of Grace abound," 2.116.18; ~y blood red Sins," 
2.102.58; "blood red frown with Sin," 2.77.24; "red hellish," 2.58.38; 
"Satan red mad doth rage," 2.58.48; "purest flushes ot pure white and 
red/ That ever did or could the Love allure," 2.116.33-34; "Infinities 
fierce tiry arrow red/ Shot from the splendid Bow ot Justice bright," 
2.112.13-14). 
In contrast to white and red, but often used in conjunction with them 
is black, which Taylor uses to denote absence of grace, a state of sin, 
acts of evil, separation from God, and all the poisons of the human condi-
tion. He writes of the black kernel within himself, ot the black venom 
ot hell, of his black heart, black blood and black sins, of his "black 
btire claws" (2.16.40), ot black togs, the blackened sun, "blackish Art" 
(2.125.10), black poppies, "black Curld Looks" (2.118.3). 
Taylor's use of black, however, diminished in his later years. In the 
first sixteen years of his meditation writing he used the word 29 times, 
whereas in the last 25 years he used it only 9 times. 
Taylor's other use: ot color, except perhaps tor the 13 uses ot green, 
is negligible. Green itself represents living and growing, and he .rites 
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of the green "stem of David's stock" (1.30.13), of "thy branch green long" 
(2.14.39), of "white-green'd blossoms shoots" (2.56.13), of "flowrish 
Green" (2.60 A.28), and of "Olive Trees fair Green" (2.65.38). 
10. Jewelry 
Taylor's imagery of material wealth constitutes one of the major 
categories in an analysis of the Meditations. There are hundreds of refer-
enoes to jewelry and precious stones, treasure and wealth, and precious 
metals; consequently, each of these will be treated independently. Gold 
appears so often in the Meditations that it, too, necessitates separate 
treatment and will be discussed as a separate category with silver. 
Taylor refers to jewelry 140 times in tb.e Meditations, 61 of which are 
general images such as "jems, • • jewels, • and "precious" stones. The 
specific jewel imagery breaks down as follows; 
Pearl Ruby Sapphire Emerald Diamond Opal Amethyst 
56 8 6 6 1 1 1 
Jewels and precious stones hold great material value for Taylor, and 
he uses them as imagery rather paradoxically. On the one hand, he uses 
them as a contrast for the great spiritual values in his experience; 
Christ, paradise, God Himself are greater and more magnificent and more 
splendidly shini:ag than all or e.rz:r of the jewelry of this world. On the 
other hand, Taylor uses the jewels to honor God and Christ and to describe 
their attributes and the geography of hea~en. It is as though jewels in 
one sense are nothing and in another they are the supreme notation of 
value on earth. Taylor's images of worldly wealth are dazzling, and he 
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inTests his spiritual pantheon with its attributes of oolor and brightness 
and beauty; ~et his images show that worldly wealth has value only in 
spiritual context. 
Taylor often uses jewelry to signify essence, or life itself. He 
speaks of the gem of life; he asks, -wbo'l guard my Pearle to glory, 
hous'd in cl~?" (1.47.24). He speaks of pearl as the essence of Christ, 
and of the essence of love. 
Taylor calls the theme of his Meditations the "Bright Pearle" (2.37.5) 
ot God; he also says that his theme is "more rich than Rubies bright" 
(2.60 B.4). He asks that his pen be made a bright gem; he says that 
Zion language is tongue-tipped with precious stones. The thoughts of God 
are gems; the precepts of God are likened to a sapphire cask. 
The pearl is Taylor's favorite jewel. It oonstiiutes more than one-
third of all his jewel imagery. It is the most valuable of gems, and 
he uees it often in connection with Jesus's parable of the pearl of great 
price. Taylor asks to be God's pearl of great price (1.2.16); he calls 
Christ the precious pearl who is abOTe all price, priceless (1.2.7). 
God is more ohoioe than all the pearls of great price together (1.13.8). 
Pearl is used tor contrast to enhance the attributes of God and of 
Christ. God is more glitteriDg than pearls; the world is a sparkling 
pearl whioh is no more than a spot of dung compared to God; a throne 
studded with pearls would be a dirty thing compared to God's throne; the 
almightiness of God is a striDg of pearls; God's Creation is a box of 
pearl; Christ is a pearl standing between heaven and earth; Christ dwells 
among "Pearly rocks" (1.14,15.50); Christ is a pearl in an oyster shell. 
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Pearl is also used to embody abstractions: grace is a precious pearl; 
life is a "curious" pearl; love is a spark of spirit empearled like a 
pill• Pearl is used to describe paradise1 the palace of God is paved 
with pearls; the gates of paradise are glazed with pearl; the pavement 
of God's palace is lined with pearle; in Zion's paradise the beds are 
beset with pearls; the mansions of bliss have floors of pearl; every 
gate of the New Jerusalem is a pearl; the gates of glory are studded with 
pearls. 
However, the description of paradise is not limited to pearls: the 
walls of Canaan are covered with gems; the walls of paradise are lined 
with jewels; the Holy City is studded with precious stones; the New 
Jerusalem is walled with precious stones. 
Jewelry is associated with Christ, whose human nature is the most per-
fect gem from Adam's stook (2.13.21). Christ is in body ruddier than 
rubies; the beams of Christ are more solendid than amethyst and smarag-
dine; Christ's human nature is compared to a shelf of emeralds; Christ 
is more rioh than rubies; as the head of the church, Christ is nature's 
jewelrys Christ is a rich gem in human nature's grange; the'thigh joints 
of :Christ are adormd with jewels; Christ's "huckle" joints, his slippers 
and his spiritual shoes are adorned with jewels. 
Taylor also calls Easter events "jewels"; he calls Whitsuntide events 
"pearls." He calls wisdom a palace with a saophire battlement. He asks 
that his O'WD soul be walled with orient pearl. He says that the costliest 
gem in Christ's ivory box is studded with salvation, and that grace is the 
key that unlocks the box studded with sapphires. He calls the soul a 
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spiritual treasury which contains precious stones and s9iritual jewels. 
He describes the communion cup as being studded with grace's gam. He says 
that the spiritual life is the richest jewel in the cabinet. All of these 
images indicate Taylor's extended symbolic ~ision of the experience of 
rapture in the mystical process. 
11. Treasure-Wealth 
There are 96 separate references in the Meditations to some form 
or treasure or wealth. Taylor uses his images or treasure and wealth in 
the same way that he used the jewel imagery. He describes spiritual abstrac-
tions such as grace and salvation and love in terms or worldly riches at 
the same time that he uses the treasure images to enhance the values he 
assigns to the components or the Christian Trinity. God is greater than 
any worldly measure of value, yet God is often defined precisely in these 
tenns. The storehouse of God is richer ten thousand ti~es more than the 
world itself can hold in riches (1.36.37). The web of angels is woven from 
"wealthy" silk, but God's web is far greater and far whiter (1.46.26). 
Christ is richer than jasper (2.11.16). Christ's human nature is richer 
than Corinthian amber tills (2.46.20). The works of God are richer than 
rubies {2.68.122). The riches or the world are a toy compared to the love 
of Christ (2.97.10). At the same time, Christ's beauty is rich (2.129.2), 
grace is rich (2.134.19), grace is wealth (2.136.28), Christ is a treasury 
of grace (2.23.17), the Godhead is rich (2.24.38), the fullness of lite 
is wealth (2.47.19), salvation is blessed wealth (2.79.62), and the c~ 
munion feast is rich (2.62.3). 
Taylor expresses his spiritual values, thusly, in terms of material 
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wealth. God's wisdom and God's grace are his favorite concepts f'or meta-
phoric comparison to wealth. More than one-fifth of' all the treasure-
wealth images contain one of these two concepts. All the treasures of 
~sdom are in God's tills (1.13.22). Taylor will be enriched with the 
treasures of wisdom if' God resides in him (1.13.24); God is wealthy with 
grace (1.32.25); God's grace is What Taylor treasures above all else 
(2.2.39); God's wisdom is a treasure (2.41.19J 2.45.13; 2.45.16; 2.45.23; 
2.45.24; 2.45.29; 2.45.35; 2.45.53); grace is a wealth and a treasure 
(2.45.23-24); grace is rich (2.75.58). 
But Taylor relates other spiritual Talues to treasure and wealth; 
salvation is a blessed wealth (2.79.52); the works of God are rich 
(2.56.7); the communion feast is a "rich mess" (2.81.39); the love of 
God is a wealth (2.116.42); the Kingdom of God is wealthy (2.123 B.26); 
aDd the soul of Christ is a spiritual treasure (2.128.19). In 2.163.21. 
T~lor says that "riches" is a s,rno~ for lord. love. lily. rose. crown. 
glory. happiness and rencrw.n. 
The fullness of God or the fullness of lif'e is another idea which Tay• 
lor expresses in material imagery. God dwelling in fullness in Taylor's 
heart is his treasure ( 1.27 .46); he says that "ln Him should all Fulness 
Dwell" is a wealthy theme (1.27.1); he calls the fullness of God "rioh" 
(1.27.7); he s~s that the fullness of life is a wealth (2.47.19). 
Taylor also speaks in personal termsa if he has the Lord's pearl in 
his cabinet he will be ricn; rich enough for God (1.2.18); he asks that 
he be a purse and God's money be in him (1.2.29); he asks if he is the 
purse of God's wealth (1.6.1); he asks to be the mon~. and asks God to be 
the hoard (1.6.17); he says he will be wealthy if God will be his 
(1.13.23); he asks that the cabins of his soul be filled with the treasures 
of choicest thoughts (1.30.33); he feels "rich" in his relationship With 
God (1.35.7); for him the splinters of the world are friends, honors, 
and riches--they are the shivers of hell which poison, wound and kill 
(1.49.14); as the bride of Christ he grows full of wealth (2.11.16); 
he wants a "rich" fancy in order to praise God in his poetry (2.74.1). 
For Taylor, "rich" means rich with graoe, or rich enough in grace for 
salvation. "Rich" as such is a word used to denote purity and spiritual 
cleanlinesa; it is a salvation word. Rich in the fullness of God means 
to be in a state of grace. God's treasures in Taylor's heart means a 
fertile, pious imagination. Taylor uses the words "rich," "wealth," and 
•treasure" to denote a personal state of grace, a pure and loving relation-
ship between himself and the Deit.y, and the inexpressible but humble at-
tempt to describe the glory and power of the Godhead. 
12. Precious Metals 
The most common word in Taylor's Meditations is "gold." It ap-
pears 364 times in the 217 Meditations. In contrast there are only 23 
references to silver. These 387 precious metal images work for Taylor 
much in the same way that his jewelry images did s geographical and 
physical descriptions of paradise, physical descriptions of Deity, con-
trasts between man and the Trinit.y, abstractions of theological concepts, 
and references to his writing. 
Silver and gold denote great h~an aDd spiritual value for Taylor, and 
he plays the material value against the spiritual. Christ is a transparent 
silver bowl (2.99.29), and the head of Christ is a rtilver tower (2.128.42); 
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but in another place Taylor accounts silver and gold but toys compared to 
Christ (2.97.9). He says that the sil.er bowls given by King Ptolemy are 
vile compared to God (2.67 A.4), but that God's silver skies come into 
Taylor's communion cup (1.10.39}. The world is a silver box of wind 
(2.93.16), but the silver snowball moon, silver glory, stl~r rays and 
the silver paint of the skies are all a drop of ink compared to the glory 
of God (2.99.7,11,12,29). The glory of God blows out the silver candle-
sticks of heaven (2.101.37). 
"Silver Tooles" are T~lor's instruments of language (2.56.1) and he 
asks for help from the angels to heap silver metaphors and tropes on 
Christ (2.153.11). Faith makes the tongue tipped with silver (2.155.39). 
The fullness of God will make the dumb man's mouth speak silver streams 
(1.27.9). 
Taylor uses gold 30 times in connection with the concept of graces 
the beds of Grace are "pa1d with golden 1ayrs" (l.Ret.8); grace is heaven's 
golden spout (1.Ret.25); grace is a golden spade (1.Ref.l5), liquid gold 
(1.7.17), a golden sea (1.28.14), a golden wrack (1.32.1), a golden viol 
(2.99.35), golden orbs (2.122.43), a golden sphere (2.122.55), a golden 
current (2.126.13), a golden mine (2.126.19), a golden crucible (2.126.35), 
a golden pestle (2.131.29), a golden wire 92.135.32), a golden vessel 
(2.139.2), a golden charger (2.157 .A.27), and liquid gold (2.163.54). 
When T~lor feels out of grace with God, the world has lost its golden 
days (1.8.10). Grace corrects mankind ~th her golden rod (2.103.18}. 
K&.Dy of Taylor's gold images are personal. He refers to his own heart 
as a golden box (1.24.31}; he wants to be the golden trumpet of God's 
praise (1.24.42); he asks to be a graft of the golden stock of God 
(1.29.41); he refers to his life as a golden virtue (1.33.2); he asks 
to shine like gold (2.12.28); he asks that his love grow more bright 
than gold (2.17.45); he asks that his spirits be the bright golden wires 
of God (2.23.77); he refers to himself as a "Gold-fincht" nightingale 
(2.77.11); he promises to sing golden tunes (2.152.30); and he calls 
the unity between him and God "the Golden Twist" (2.154.5). Taylor also 
refers to his writing in terms of golds "A golden Path·my Pensill oannot 
line" (1.8.3};:"But though my pen drop'd golden Words" (1.34.11); "A 
sorry Verse: and when my gold dwlls in/ A Purse guilt with the glory 
bright" (1.45.38-39); "Jao~s now jog mJ pen, whose golden rayes" 
(2.6.11); ~ Inke too thick aDd naught though liquid Gold" (2.58.3); 
"Lord make my Faith thy golden Quill" (2.82.43); "My inke would black 
it, though a gold Edition• (2.87.4); "But, oh Dear Lord, though my pen 
pikes no gold" (2.164.13). 
When he refers to paradise, to God, and to Christ, his imagery is full 
of gold. He refers to paradise as "that Golden City" (1.23.1); its streets 
are pure gold (2.118.48; 1.23.4,10). He refers to God's golden palace 
(1.24.1,9), and to heaven's gold (1.30.33). He refers to "Can'an in golden 
print enwalld with jems 11 (1.42.31), and says that in viewing para,ise 
his e,yes enj~ pure transparent gold (2.93.5). The streets are also 
made of transparent gold (2.93.5) and the bright jasper hall is walled 
with translucent gol4 (2.93.37). 
Taylor calls Christ "A Golden Still with Heavenly Choice drugs filld" 
(1.7.2}; he calls him a golden rose (2.2.1). Christ's shine holds golden 
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light and oil (2.20.24); Christ's blood is a gold ring on Taylor's right 
thumb (2.27.49). Christ is the golden tree of human nature (2.31.20) and 
uses golden sheers (2.108.6). Christ has a bright golden head (2.118.2) 
and wears a gold silk stomacher of purple (1.14,15.9). Christ led a golden 
life (2.118.35). Christ's hands are golden arbs (2.122.49), his feet 
are gold (2.123 B.l8), and he wears golden sooks (2.123 B.22). Christ 
uses "golden Canon Balls that dash asunder" (2.135.25). God writes on 
Taylor's soul in golden letters (1.6.15}; God's mouth is a golden mint 
of words (1.7.13); God is a shining gqlden lantern (1.13.13); God is a 
little grain in Taylor's golden bowl (1.13.25); God splits the heavens 
ope with a golden wedge (1.14,15.27), and rows in Taylor's heart with 
golden oars (1.14,15.43). He is a golden storehouse of fullness (1.27.17), 
and a golden ark (1.33.35). God sits on a golden wire throne (2.13.27) 
and his love is richer than cloths of gold (2.31.38). God's authority is 
a golden anvil (2.53.14), his love is a golden key (2.115.13). 
And yet gold is nothing compared to the greatness and glory of God. 
"Cloths of gold buttoned with pearls" (1.12.9) are nothing compared to 
God. A golden throne with banisters of pearl is nothing compared to God 
(1.2.25). A "vegitable tree of Gold" is a toadstool, compared to God 
(2.31.7). A golden palace is but s.oke compared to God's flame (2.35.19). 
A feast set on golden tables is nothing compared to God's communion feast 
(2.109.10). 
Lastly, there are several images of aspiration which are expressed in 
tenns of gold. They take the form of spiritual climbing, sometimes a lad-
der, sometimes stepping stones, sometimes stairsJ "A Golden Stepping Stone 
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to Paradise" (l.Ret.27); "A Golden Ladder into Heaven" (l.Ret.28); 11th' 
golden Ladders Jasper rounds did climbe" (1.20.15); "Each step trod on a 
Golden Stepping Stone" (1.20.17); "But Jacob's golden ladder rounds do 
foile" (2.44.9); "Clime up thy golden Ladders fine" (2.119.27); and 
"Ascend the golden Ladder of thy praise" (2.145.2). 
13. Astronomy 
Taylor's 75 astronomy images are a kind of extended cosmic 
vision; therare mostly references to the stars, with occasional mention 
of an eclipse (2.21.52; 2.68 A.48), a comet (2.114.10), and heavenly orbs 
(2.68 A.36), or astrono~ itself (1.8.1). There are also multitudinous 
sun references, mostly puns on the son of righteousness, but the sun image 
has been included in the images of light, rather than here. There are 15 
references to the moon. 
The star image is predaninantly an image of contrast in which God or 
Christ or the engels shine brighter than the stars, or an image of compari-
son in which God or Christ is represented as the brightest star. Christ 
is called the morning star (2.114.5), a steerage star (2.114.50), the pole 
star (2.114.37), and the day star (2.114.16); angels are morning stars 
(2.44.37), and the saints shine like stars (2.4.9). Without the sun, or 
the Christ, the moon and stars are only chilly sparks (2.68 A.l5) and Christ 
has stars in his glorious breast plate (2.154.20). 
Taylor uses astronomy images in a personal way, sometimes as a salva-
tion symbol in Which he desires to be crowned with twelve stars (2.54.52), 
or when he asks God to recruit two stars for his spectacles in order that 
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he may see God (2.21.30), and sometimes in an identification with the 
moon: he asks to be made God's lunar body that he may be filled with the 
sun of righteousness (2.21.31); he s~s that he is like the moon because 
he has no light of his own (2.21.37); he says that his dark side is God-
ward (2.21.53). 
Taylor plays on the difference between the sun and the moon ("Moonlight 
is nightish," 2.68 .A.29), and in the process identifies the sun with 
Christ. He also uses the stars to illustrate the glory and j~ of God's 
creation: "And makes the sportive Starrs play Hide and Seek" (2.76.23); 
"the little pinking stars playing boe peep" (2.154.25); "should all the 
sparks in heaven, the stars there dance" (2.4.13); ~erein the stars them• 
selves play Hide-and-Seek" (2.35.48)• ,Lastly. Taylor uses the stars to 
eDhance the divinity of' God and Christ. and the humanity of' man ("should 
stars Wooe Lobster Claws," 2.33 .17). V.an is born to be guided by God, and 
the idea of' the star represents this guidanoea "Grant me, my Lord, by 
thee, ~ star to steere" (2.114.43); "Thou sentst a star in th' East to 
lead Wise Men" (2.114.53); "But thou our Pole star art, Which we must 
marke" (2.114.28); "As Lamp and Glowworm light the stars do hold" 
(2.68 A.21); and "Thou Graces pole star to pilot's from it" (2.114.8). 
14. .Angela 
There are 187 references to angels in Taylor's Meditations, and 
he uses them both as symbols of' salvation, paradise and the state of' grace, 
and as pictorial Christian mythology. The,y are most often associated with 
light imagery such as "bright" or "shine," ~ere they either illustrate the 
greatness of' God or contrast man's and God's nature. Taylor actually thought 
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of angels, not as saints or glorified human beings Who have achieved salva-
tion, but as some species of bird. He referred to their natures as being 
inferior to human nature because Christ is a unity of God's person and 
man's nature (2.42.35); the higher honor is due to man because God made 
man, whereas angel nature was always a part of God (2.44.37). Grace is 
for man. not angels, and whatever grace is due to them is a result of it 
being first for man (2.72.37). He also referred to "the bill of th' 
brightest Angel" (2.165.14). 
The crown of God is so bright that it makes angel's eyes water (2.54.42). 
and compared to God, bright angels are but motes in the sun (2.4.15). 
Angels playing in the sunshine denote the freedom of the state of grace 
(2.68 A.58). Christ's beauty ravishes the eyes of angels (2.134.35), and 
grace outshines an angel's face (2.99.36). Taylor refers to angel-shine 
as a state of grace which he wants to flame out in his life (2.29.38) and 
says that angel-glory shines up the morning light (1.46.16). Glory is 
brighter and more sparkling than angel's robes (1.46.24), and angel glory 
is a sign of man's innocence before the Fall (1.47.3). 
As in traditional Christian ~thology, angels are the representatives 
and serTants of God. Heaven is a canopy of angels (2.18.38), and the 
heavens are vast with angelick songs (1.29.34). Angels blow trumpets 
(2.21.43) and guard God's throne (2.13.29). jngels are waiters at the 
table of God's feast (2.71.24). are porters in paradise (2.93.4), and are 
sentinels in paradise (2.63.29). There is an angel keeper at every gate 
ot the New Jerusalem (2.109.34). In &n'·eXtended image in which God is 
the judge, Christ the attorney, and the Holy Ghost the registerer, angels 
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are the sergeants-at-arms (1.38.21). 
Taylor looks to angels to guard his soul on its way to glor.y (1.47.23), 
and says that ~en he is saved he will sing with the angels (2.8.41). 
He speaks of flyi~ to Christ on angel wings (2.14.42), and of wanting an-
gel wings to fly to God (2.28.19). When Taylor is in the angelic choir, 
he will be saved (2.30.77). 
Taylor also refers to his poetry in terms of the angel image: in one 
place he asks God for a quill from an angel feather (2.60 B.l); in 
another place he asks for angelic skill in writing (2.60 B.3). Feeling 
that his creative imagination is dulled, he asks God to brighten ·his fancy 
on an angel's "Rubstone" (2.92.2). 
Finally, Taylor uses the angel image in reference to the sacrament of 
communion. He calls the heavenly manna of the sacrament. •angells fare" 
(2.81.24), refers to the bread or the sacrament as angel's bread (2.60 J.34). 
and calls the communion itself, "Angells Mess" (2.5.39). 
D. Union 
Although union with Deity is the ecstatic culmination of the mystical 
process b,y Which the soul jourDeys from the self to the Godhead, the least 
amount of categories or Taylor's images illustrate this union. Only the 
flower imagery and the marriage imagery predominantly illustrate T~lor's 
sense of mystic union. 
1. Flowers 
Bxoluding references to buds and blossoms and "blooms" Taylor's 
flower imagery consists of 231 references to the following• 
Flower Rose Lily Violet 
63 79 16 4 
Carnation Marigold 
4 3 
Poppy Posy 
1 1 
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Flower imagery in Taylor's Meditations is imagery of fulfillment, of 
personal spiritual union with God. The idea of that which has bloomed or 
blossomed, that which has come to fruition, is perfectly incorporated in 
the flower. Ideas such as beauty and salvation and grace are ~bolized in 
one or God's most attractive handiworks in nature. The delight which the 
flower gives to the eye and the nose becomes an appropriate symbol for 
the spiritual delight which Christ gives. The natural processes enhance 
the .spiritual symbolism, for God's processes are also natural, and flow 
freely from his nature. 
Much of Taylor's flower imagery is Christological. Christ's powers of 
salvation are likened to the properties of a lily (2.69.22) and Christ 
is appropriately the lily of T~lor•s Talley (2.69.18). Christ's garden, 
symbolic of both paradise and his own spiritual properties, is filled with 
flowers (2.83.15), and the Elect or God are called ·lilies (2.131.41). 
Christ is rosew.weet (l.Ret.l6), a golden rose (2.2.11), a brave flower 
(1.4.50), and a mangled rose (1.4.53). Christ's life is varnished with 
verdant flowers (2.47.14), his clothes are made of a carnation leaf 
(2.24.30), and his body is brighter than a rose (2.74.12). Christ's 
cheeks are like sweet flowers (1.120.4), his lips are like lillies (2.131.45), 
and eTen his grave bears flowers to dress the church (2.110.13). Christ 
is the fairest flower in all God's paradise (1.18.24). 
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Taylor uses flowers to represent the abundance of God, and rare flowers 
to r•present grace (1.45.12). He speaks of the flowers of paradise (1.46.34), 
and of Zion's garden flowers (2.35.15). Flowers are the embodiments and 
illustrations of God's glory (2.101.32); God's beauty is more than the 
rose (2 .116.6). 
But the brightest flower in God's creation is hUman life (2.87.23); 
ia a reference to his son J~es' death Taylor calls him a primrose (2.40.2). 
He speaks of the medicinal Tirtues of the lily (2.160.25), of Christ the 
lily as his p~sician (2.160.26), and of the lily as an emblem of healing 
(2.160.29). 
Taylor is the valley where Christ the lily grows (2.160.19). He hopes 
that he is one of the pure lilies of the elect (2.132.23), and addresses 
Christ as "MY Lord, My LoTe, Jfy Lilly, rq Rose and Crown." 
2. Marriage 
Taylor's 122 marriage images follow the pattern of traditional 
:mystical imagery; they attempt to describe the union of the soul with 
God.19 He regarded God, or Christ, as masculine, and himself and the 
church as feminine. God or Christ is the husband or bridegroom, and Taylor 
19Norman Grabo says that "with deification, the Spiritual Marriage 
is, in the history of :mysticism, perhaps the most frequent mode of describing 
the consummate union of the soul with God. Especially those mystics Who 
emphasize the personal nature of God are 'forced in the end to acknowledge 
that the perfect union of toTer and Beloved cannot be suggested in the pre• 
cise and arid terms of religious philosophy.' [Grabo is here quoting Evelyn 
Underhill, who goes on to say that] 'it was natural and inevitable that the 
imagery of human love and marriage whould ha .. seemed to the mystic the best 
of all images ot his own fulfillment of life; his soul's surrender, first 
to the call, finally to the embrace of Perfect Love. It lay ready to his 
hand: it was understood of all men: and moreover, it certainly does offer, 
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is the bridea ~y Maker, he ~husband? Ohl strange joy!" (1.23.25)J "And 
shall I be his Spouse? How good is this" (1.23.34)J "I then shall be thy 
Bride Espoused by thee/ And thou my Bridesgroom Deare Espousde shalt bee• 
(1.23.47-48). Later in the Meditations, the church is feminine, and T~­
lor speaks of himself as being a "member• of the bride ( ~ak:e me a member 
of this Spouse of thine," 2.142.37J "Uake me a member of' thy Beautious 
Bride," 1.152.25). 
The marriage knot as a ~bolic union between God and man is in one 
sense a Covenantal relationship, but the concept of duty does not have 
prime significance in the marriage images. Taylor is trying, primarily, 
to define the relationship between God and man in terms of love. He 
chooses man as the bride because God takes the initiative in this love re-
laticnship and because man is hesitant to respond. The problem which man 
has to contend with is his own nature, the nature of mankind. Masculinity, 
therefore, is not of prime significance, and the fact that Taylor as a man 
regards himself as a bride is not as startliiJg as it may appear. What 
he is saying in these images of marriage between God and man is that 
man's wickedness and his ston, heart (1.18.9) are transformed as a result 
of the wedding and the wedding feast. The marriage is an ennobling exper-
ience for man because it is a marriage of un-equals ("If Kings wed Worms, 
and Monarchs Mi tea wed should/ Glory spouse Shame, a Prince a Snake 
upon lower levels, a strangely exact parallel to the sequence of states in 
which man's spiritual consciouspess unfoldt itself, and which f·· 'l!l the con-
summation · -. the mystic life.' LGrabo concludes by saying thatJ 'l'aylor's 
choice, therefore, of images of loTe, courtship and marriage is quite 
traditional." (Edward Taylor, P• 75.) 
or Fly." 1.23.26-27). Van is exalted by it, and should feel gratitude and 
respond accordingly ("The Loving Spouse and thou her Loved Sweet." 2.115.29) 
for it is God's nature to be faithful to man ("He faithful to his Spouse 
will ever bee," 2.133.11). 
Except for the fact that Taylor tells us that this is a marriage of the 
heart (•can prove his marriage knot to Christ in's heart." 2.97.21; "To be 
espoused in heart to Christ," 2.133.38), Taylor does not develop th8 allegory 
further.20 
20 
This concludes the study of Taylor's images in categories Which 
correspond to the divisions of the mrstio process; however. the 1st appendix 
to the ohapter is included in the following pages an an organic part of 
the chapter, not at the end of the dissertation with the other appendices. 
The reason for this is twofold& first, this appendix is discursive, in con-
trast to the technical nature of the other appendices; and second, in order 
to study Taylor's images as a Whole all the categories are treated in a single 
chapter. 
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Appendix (1) to Chapter IV 
Taylor's domestic imagery, animal imagery.. ocean oro ssing imagery and 
new world imagery do not illustrate Taylor's mystical Puritanism .. but 
anf inclusive study of Taylor's imagery would be incomplete without them, 
and for that reason they are treated here. 
1. Domestic Imagery 
Perhaps the main difficulty in discussing what is most aopropriately 
called Taylor's "domestic": imagery is finding agreement on what a domestic 
image is. One will find a great deal of latitude in the 1106 images (which 
are listed in the 2nd appendix to chapter iv), and the only criterion which 
was used in preparing the final list was a personal sense of what seemed to 
be an image directly associated with Taylor's domestic experience, whether 
first-hand or not. Such things as a meal bowl, rolling pin .. a dripping 
pan and a "stincking sinck" posed no problem. These are unquestionably domes-
tic thi~s. But only a few of the 1106 images are thus easily categorized. 
Ma~ of them fall into the category of table, looking glass, bread, milk, 
supper, hearth smoke, apple paring--objects or things associated almost 
uniquely with the home, but not exclusively. And still ma~ more could 
readily be challenged as not domestic at all, but which have been included 
because they seem to have come directly from domestic surroundings, 
things such as sour vinegar, wormholes, clothes, sockets; games such as 
barley break, ninehole, fox and geese; tools such as spades, anvils and 
wire; candles, cordials and vessels. Images disrlaying domestic language 
such as "peck," "mess," "morsell," "snick snack," "thrid bare," "syrup," 
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"sauce," "dainties" and "chawing" have been included. 
Within the list there are several large groups of images such as (1) 
cooke~, (2) weaving, (3) domestic "chores," (4) home furniture and goods, 
(5) household appliances, (6) work tools and (7) food and drink. Taylor's 
cooke~ image~ often combines the Old Testamental Paschal Lamb with the 
New Testament sacrifice of Christ on the Crossa 
Thy Altars Fire burns not to ashes down 
This offering. But it doth roast it here 
This is thy Roast meate oooked up s~et, brown 
Upon thy table set for Souls ~ood cheer. 
(2.5.31-34) 
Ohl What a oobkroom's here? all Deity 
• • • 
Varnisht with Heavens cooke~ the best 
• • • 
Whose body all is rost at justice's fire 
And yet no bone is broken, though the Spit 
·Whereon its rost runs speare like, or thorow it. 
(2.71.1,3,5,10-12) 
Here is a feast indeedt in er'ry Dish 
A. Whole Redeemer, Cookt up bravely, Good 
Is served up in holy Sauce that it 
• • • 
Adornd with graces Sippetsa rich Sweet-Meats. 
• • • 
Let Grace Carve him for mee in ev'~ mess 
And rowle her Cuttings in this Sauce for mee. 
(2.108.43-45,47,51-52) 
It is, however, not restricted to sacrifice; Taylor refers to Christ as 
"our Bakers Cooke" (2.10.28), and to Satan "turnd Cook"J 
Oht Sad-sad thing1 Satan. is now turnd Cook 
Sin is the Sauce he gets for ev'~ Dish 
I cannot bite a bit of Bread or Roote 
But what is sopt therein, and Venomish. 
(1.31.13-16) 
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Taylor's loom imagery is quite diverses his "thoughts in Snick-snarls 
run" (1.25.16); he is a "Linsy-Wolsy Loom l!hciJ deserves ~od'SJ blame" 
(1.26.10); his "wits run a Wooling over Edens Parke" (1.29.2); when he 
tries to "spin fuiij Phanoy thus unspun" he is muzzled "in finest Twine or 
Praise" (1.32.9). Often he speaks of himself as part of the web of God's 
looma "Mee with thy Web wove in the Loom Divine" (1.46.14); "Wove in thy 
Web, Fulld in thy mill by hand" (1.46.29); "What shall mine hempen harle 
wove in thy Loome" (2.76.13). The loam represents God's creation& "And 
waring Cloaths made of the best web bee/ Wove in the golde Loom of Human-
ity" (2.128.3-4); it is lined with grace's web: "With such rich lining, 
Graces Web that would/ While in my Loom, me in these Tents oonvay" 
(2.94.14-15). .Allall:d.gilcally, Taylor asks that he "might weave with an 
angeliok skill/ A Damask Web of Velvet Verse thereby" (2.56.3-4). 
In his domestic "chore" imagery, Taylor refers to washing: 
Then soake my' soule in Zions BuokiDg Tub 
With Holy Soap, l.lld Nitre, and rich Lye 
From all Defilement me cleanse, wash and rub 
Then wrinoe, and wring mee out till th' water fall 
As pure as in the Well; not foul at all. 
(1.40.56-60) 
He refers to unloading the dung cart ("Shall things run thus? Then Lord, 
~ tumberill/Unload of all its Dung, and make it olean," 1.46.43-44), to 
carting in the harvest ("I fain would have it cart thy harvest in," 
1.46.47), to distilling alcohol ("Distill thou down,-·what ho:tzy" falls 
above," 2.2.27), to scouring metal ("Wipe off~ Rust, Lord, with thy 
wisp me scoure," 2.12.31), to washing dishes ("Insipid, Sordid, Swill, 
Dishwater stands,• 2.60 B.l5), to emptying swill ("Not of Sea Water nor 
ot Swill. Its pure,• 2.60 B.21) and to kindling the fire (~y Lunges like 
bellows shall puff out sweet air,• 2.132.48). 
The bulk of the domestic imagery has to do with home furniture and 
assorted goods, such things as a wicker bird cage (1.2.14; 1.8.8), a bar-
rel (1.8.16), curtains and window shutters (1.12.25; 2.23.21), the store 
house (1.27.17), shelves (1.27.17), plates (1.27.17), pipkins (1.28.9), 
bowls (1.28.17), earthen pitchers (1.32.27), a down-bed (1.34.34), tables 
(1.37.35), dishes (1.37.35), cupboards (2.3.29), milk pails (2.3.32), 
lamps (2.45.46), quilts (2.70.8), casks (2.81.33), and spectacles. The 
feeling that these images establish in Taylor's Meditations is ho.mey and 
intimate. He refers to his soul within his body as the bird of paradise 
within •uy Wioker'd Cage• (1.2.14); God is the "Golden Store House of all 
Fulness• (1.27.17) who tills Taylor's pipkin with his "Blood red wine" 
(1.28.9). The grave is a down-bed made for mankind's "clay" (1.34.34). 
Grace is a pail of milk (2.3.32). Christ pulls back the curtain so that 
grace makes the clay bright (2.23.21). Taylor asks tor a lamp to light 
his soul (2.45.46); he asks to be bedded in the quilt or circumcision 
(2.70.43). 
The household appliance imagery creates the same war.m atmosphere: 
Christ breathes his vein in Taylor's pottinger (1.10.53); the skies are 
Taylor's silver beer bowl (1.10.39); all the glories of this world are 
but as "drops dropt in a Closestoole pan" (1.48.36); Taylor eats the 
paschal lamb in his "Trencher" (2.4.37); he asks God to wrince out his 
"Dish clout Soul" (2.10.51); the paschal lamb is held in God's "Bason 
bright" (2.22.26); Taylor asks God to blow his ashes off "with the Bellows 
of tey graoe"''(2.49.11-12); he refers to "The Mortase of ~od'iJ Truth" 
(2.50.44); Satan holds an hourglass in his hand (2.112.28); Taylor asks 
in what dye pot is dyed the thought that the "dirty Earth outshines the 
Heavens bright" (2.120.19,25); and grace is a golden "pestle~ (2.131.29). 
T~lor's work-tool imager,y includes references to spades (l.Ref.l5), 
wedges (1.14,15.21), plows (1.18.32), wagons (1.38.42), anvils (1.39.26), 
carts (2.29.4), a stone axe (2.50.3), a hammer (2.53.15), a file (2.53.24), 
harrow teeth (2.84.4), a ladder (2.145.2), and a pruning hook (2.1•4.12). 
Taylor asks that "Graces Golden Spade dig till the spring" (l.Ref.l5); 
God splits the heavens open with "Golden Wedges" (1.14,15.27); the pains 
of grief and sin plow "to the boanes" (1.18.32); T~lor promises to bring 
~aggon Loads of Love, and Glory" to God (1.38.42); Taylor's heart is 
"Anger's anvill" (2.25.9); sin cracks the axle of "this great Cart" 
(2.29.4)r God wrought Christ with a "stone axe made of Pearle" (2.50.3); 
Taylor wishes that his heart be hammered and anvilled by a "smiting hammer" 
(2.53.15); he asks to haTe his brains tiled and sharpened (2.53.24); and 
to ascend the golden ladder of God's praise (2.145.2). 
Lastly, the food and drink imagery is concerned chiefly with the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper and with variations on the phrase "bread of 
life" a "Bread of Life from Heaven down c~e and stands/ Disht on thy Table 
up by Angells hands" (1.8.23-24). He asks for the sacramenta 
Lord, make thy Butlar draw, and will with speed 
My Beker fulls for this is drink indeed 
Whole Buts of this blesst Nectar shining stand. 
(1.10.23-25) 
He says that, 
The dri ppen, and the meate are roy all fair 
That fatten Souls, that with it welcomd are 
My trencher, Lord, with thy Roast Mutton dress 
And my dry Bisket in thy Dripping Sap 
And feed my Soul with thy Choice Angell mess. 
(2.5.35-39) 
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He asks God to "Delight my Tast with this sweet Honied Cake/ Enrich my 
Stomach with this Cake-bread high" (2.60 A.32.33). He refers to the com• 
munion wineJ 
Thy Grape which prest in Zions Wine fat Geere 
• • • 
Its Loves Rich liquor spice't with Grace even thine 
• • • 
And drops them in the Heart its Wassell bowle 
• • • 
Lord tun this Wine in me and • • • 
Make mee Cask, and thy rich love its Wine. 
(2.98.21,23,34.41,43) 
Of both the wine and the bread he s~s, "This Bread ne're moulds, nor 
wine entoxioate/ They both are food, and Hlvsick, purge out Sin" 
(2.104.66-67). 
2. .Animal 
The sacrificial animal as the Lamb of God is Taylor's most recur-
rent animal image, but considering the bulk of Taylor's Meditations, his 
animal image~ is quite meager.. Of 74 line references, 61 directly name 
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the species, and half of these are sacrificial animals: 23 deal indirect-
ly with sheep (such as "fleece"); s~aeal directly with goats; 2 deal with 
bullock and heifer. Taylor relates old Testamental stories of animal 
sacrifice (Aaron, Ab~aham and Isaac) and the concept of the Paschal Lamb 
to Christ ("Christ is the Lamb"). This fundamental Hebraic-Christian sym-
bol is germane to Taylor's concept of salvation through Christ. It is 
not "sacrifice" in idea that redeems mankind, but the particular sacri-
fice of Christ on the Cross, bleeding. These images, although they seem 
to suggest a mystical union with Christ, are more theological than mystical, 
and for that reason have been included here, rather than in the body of 
the chapter. 
The other animal images which T~lor uses follow no pattern, nor do 
they fall into any categories. For instance, he refers four times to 
lions, five times to dogs, three times to the fox, twice to squirrels, 
twice to deer, twice to a roe, and once to the followings ermine, ass, 
beer, leopard, ox, swine, wolf, horse, whale and unicorn. 
3. Ocean Crossing 
The 43 images which have been listed under this catego~ are all 
speculative ones. There is no way to tell whether any of these spring 
directly or indirectly from Taylor's sea vo.yage from England to America, 
but it see$8 probable, especially when they are viewed in a group, that 
some, if not all of them, are a direct result of tho~e many weeks Taylor 
spent on his Atlantic crossing between April 26 and July 5, 1668. He 
mentions such things as hatches between deets (1.30.4), the lowering of 
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the top gallants (2.4~.38). a strong anchor and cable (2.44.44-45), the 
quarters of the quartermaster (2.59.16). the Trade Winds (2.64.18), a 
"pinnace saile" (1.114.32), the Steeridge star (2.113.50), a passport 
(2.151.20), and spars (2.93.18). His descriptions are particularly con: 
vincing, such as the sun setting at sea ("Dropt like a Ball of Fire into 
the Seas," 1.19.13), or a mid-Atlantic storm ("The Cataracts of Heaven 
4o boile ore/ with Wallowing seas. Thunder and Lightnings tare/ Spouts 
out of Heaven, Floods out from hell do roare," 2.29.8-10). He also speaks 
of the "Boundless Sea" (2.90.40) and the air gathering the sails (2.28.31; 
2.131.24). His concern for reaching the safety of the coast is apparent 
in the following: "Deaths no suoh Terrour on th' Saints blesst Coast" 
(2.112.23)J "Make 1eade us from sins quarters to the ooaat" (2.114.56); 
"The worlds wild waves to the Celestial! Shoare" (2.111.12). But the 
coast also loomed ominously to Taylor, and he speaks of "drawing nigh upon 
Death's Coasts indeed" (2.107.25). In the "darkness from, to th' Bay" 
(2-114•1$7), Taylor's "Vessell (rinds its way] safely to the harbour bright" 
( 2 .114 • 39 ) • 
4. New World 
In his foreward to Donald Stanford's ~Poems 2!_ Edward Taylor, 
Louis Martz says that "in the whole large range of \!;he) Preparatory Medi ta-
tions • •• there is almost nothing (except for an occasional canoe or 
rattlesnake) that one could single out to suggest a specifically !merioan 
al1usion.•21 A look at what is being called the new world imager,y substan-
2lp. xxxv. 
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tiates this statement. In the 217 Meditations there are 49 references Which 
could be considered "American," and not all or these with confidence. Tay-
lor speaks or cabins and lean-to tents and mud walls and arrows and 
canoes and rattlesnakes and pilgrims--these one ~ call' American. , And there 
U8 8, ftfW absolutely and SUrely· Aerioan imageS: "WaS but like th I indian 
broths of Garbag'd deer/With which the Netap t_an obsolete Americanism for 
"Indian"] entertain his guests/When almost starv'd" (2.159.28-30). Then 
there are images such as the following, about which one can only claim a 
possible American source• ~ade a Brave feather to adorn the Cap" (2.162.21); 
"Chase all thine Enemies out of ~ land" (1.4.30); "The World is saddle-
backt with Loads of Sin/ Sin crabs the Axle tree of this great Cart" 
(2.29.4); "LoTe like to hunger'll breake through stone strong Walls" 
(2.39.7); "Thy grace shall guild this pilgrim life of mine" (2.45.52). 
Other images included in this section can only be considered possibly 
American in concept, such as references to venison (2.71.16), earthen pitch-
ers set on shelves (2.94.5), and black briars (2.16.40). The trouble with 
including these is that they could have English origins as well. For just 
this reason, references to shrimp (2.13.42), lobster (2.33.17), ~sters 
(2.34.19), a toadstool bower (2.31.8), a grange (2.34.21), the town 
"green" (2.35.49), a circuit table (2.19.19), and the Sugar Trade (2.128.22) 
have not been included in this category. 
The following table shows the proportion of American images: 
Canoe Arrow Rattlesnake Pilgrim Chief 
1 10 2 2 1 
Cabins 
3 
Tent 
4 
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The Christographia Sermons and Meditations 
This chapter purports to investigate the relationship between the 
fourteen Christographia meditations (numbers 42-56 in the SeooDd Series) 
and the corresponding fourteen Chriatographia sermons. In these sermons 
and meditations T81lor spells out his Christology by treating Christ's 
dual nature and their union, his wisdom, fullness in the Godhead, ecclesi-
astical fullness, kingly authority, priestly authorit.y, mediatory author-
it,, power, grace and works. What is significant tor the purposes ot 
this chapter is the close similarit,y between these sermons and these 
meditations, both in ideas and in images, and the thesis ot the chapter 
will be that Taylor's aesthetic experience and his religious experience 
were one experience. This religio-aesthetic unity is a testimo~ to Tay-
lor's Puritanism because tor the Puritan all ot lite was a unity. The 
Puritan dedicated himself to the working concept that man's chief and 
only goal in this life is to prepare oneself tor eternal salvation; hence, 
a~ dichotomizing of lite which diTided experience into categories such 
as aesthetic, political and religious was to be fought against. Religious 
lite was not to be set aside either in theory or in practice; it was the 
duty or man to orient all his earthly experience toward the achieving or 
eternal salvation. Life in this sense was a preparation for the after-
life, and any special categories of experience, apart from the religious, 
were a hindrance to the task at hand. For Taylor, then, poetry writing 
was a religious duty, and his aesthetic pleasure was so infused with his 
consciousness of his subject matter and the end for whioh he wrote, to 
praise God, that it is indistinguishable from his religious consciousness 
and experience. 
Whereas the sermons are exhortations addressed to an objective congre-
gation, the meditations are self-addressed monodies. Both sermons and medi• 
tations are preceded by an identical scriptural text (except for meditation 
2.•7 and the corresponding sermon VI), but neither the serm~ns nor the 
meditations are textually oriented. The sermons are doctrinal; in each 
case Taylor posits the text, discusses its biblical context, and then pro-
ceeds to conclude a doctrine from its obvious or intended meaning. The 
sermon then proceeds to amplify, explain, illustrate and establish by 
reason the truth of the doctrine. The corresponding meditation, therefore, 
often appears to have little, if anything, to do with the textual inscrip-
tion. The key to the meaning, or at least the context, of the meditation 
lies in its sermon counterpart. And whereas the sermons make the transi-
tion between the text and the doctrine clear, the meditation takes for 
granted the transition and proceeds to orient itself directly in terms ot 
the doctrine. 
A. For instance, in the 1st sermon the text is Hebrews 10a5, "A Body hast 
thou prepared mee." This text is, however, only a springboard for the 
discussion of Christ's humanity. The sermon does not concern itself with 
the "preparation" of Christ's body; rather, it explains that although the 
text, "A Body hast thou prepared mee" does not specifically mention sao• 
rifice, the text implies that the body ~• "prepared" for sacrifice. The 
author of the book of Hebrews says that because legal rites and sacrifices 
are not enough for the remission of sins, God prepared the body of his 
son for the sacrifice which would substitute for man's death in atonement 
for his sins. God is the agent of preparation; Christ is the object pre-
pared. "Body" means complete human nature in its parts and properties. The 
doctrine, then, of the text "A Body hast thou prepared mee" is that "body" 
means the human nature of Christ. 
In the corresponding meditation 2.42 there is no discussion of the text, 
"A Body hast thou prepared mee." The meditation begins ~th the lament 
that Taylor would "prize" God if he could, but he finds that "worldly 
t~es" are so dear to him that he is captive to material things and has 
nothing left for God. These sins that hold him captive, which he names 
"desire," he would be free of, and he asks God to fortify his soul against 
them. He confesses that sin "~a~s• within him, and he asks to be 
"scoured" of them. Now, in the fifth stanza, the first reference to the 
text appears, and it is a simple declaration that Christ's body was pre• 
pared precisely for this purpose. 
Thou for this end a Body hadst preparde. 
Where Sin ne'er Set a foot, nor Shewd its head, 
But ev'ry grace was in it, and Well far'de. 
Whose fruite, Lord, let into my heart be shed. 
(2.42.25-28) 
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The point to note is that Taylor proceeds immediately from the statement 
of the text to the doctrine that has already been established in the ser-
mon. The second, third and fourth lines of the quatrain quoted above are 
directly concerned with Christ's nature. Christ was without sin, and con• 
tained "e~e~" grace. The stanza which immediately follows is a direct 
statement of the doctrine of Christ's human natures 
Thy Body is a Building all like mine, 
In Matter, Form, in Essence, Properties: 
Yet Sin ne'er toucht it, Grace ne'r ceast in't'Shine. 
It, tho' not Godded, next to the Godhead lies. 
This honour have I, more than th' Angells bright, 
Thy Person, and my Nature do Unite. 
(2 .42.:51-36) 
The remaining two stanzas repeat Taylor's wish to be accepted by God, 
to be washed white of his sins b,y Christ's blood, and to be filled with 
graoe. 
Thus it is olear that the meaning of the meditation is inextricably 
related to the doctrine of the sermon. Taylor's plea to be cleansed of 
his sins is based on his concept of Christ, for it is through Christ's 
blood that his purgation will be effected. The rationale behind the plea 
is, howe~er, not directly and exolusi~ely the human nature of Christ; that 
would be too simple a solution, and one which would also invalidate the 
need for the remaining and major bulk of Puritan theology, namely Christ's 
divinit,y, his power, wisdom, grace, kingly authority, priestly authority, 
mediato~ authority and works. But Christ• s cleansing powers are partly 
attributable to his human nature, and precisely for the reason that 
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Taylor gives in this medi tationa Christ• s human nature is identical with 
Taylor's human nature. The theological subtleties Which explain this, 
n~ely Christ's efficacy as a priestly mediator, are not given in this 
meditation, but they are treated in sermon VIII. 
This relationship between the doctrine of the sermon and the meaning 
of the corresponding meditation can be seen in the other Christographia 
meditations. In 2.43 (corresponding to sermon II), the text is "God 
blessed forever," but there is no hint as to the relationship or this 
text to anything in the meditation. The first four stanzas attempt to 
demonstrate the inadequacy of reason and its toolsc thoughts and words; 
but in the firth stanza Taylor states that he has "no finer stuff to use" 
and he will use it now to declare his •creed.• 
Yet spare me, Lord, to use this hurden ware 
I have no finer Stuff to use, and I 
Will use it now ~ Creed but to declare 
And not thy Glorious Self to beautify. 
(2.43.25-26) 
Taylor's use of the word •creed" is the key, because by it he means the 
doctrine of the sermon. Turning to the sermon for a moment we see that 
the doctrine of the text, "God blessed forever,• is that Jesus Christ is 
the eTerlasting God. It is Christ who is blessed forever with Godhead. 
Now turning back to the meditation we see that the line following the 
reference to the "creed" posits this Godhead: 
Thou art all-Goda all Godhead then is thine. 
(2.43.29) 
The rest of the meditation amplifies and expands this doctrine in much 
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the same way that the sermon does. The sermon explains (1) that Christ 
is not begotten of God beoause the aot of begetting produces a ~istinct 
indiv!:d.ual apart from the begotten, and what is in:f'ini te cannot be parted 
or divided. If Christ were begotten he would not be eternal. (2) Neither 
is Christ's Godhead achieved by creation. If Christ's divinity were 
created, his Godhead would be of the nature of a creature, but infinity 
and eternity cannot be created because they are without beginning. If 
Christ were created, as a created Godhead he could not do the work of re-
demption. No creature can redeem from the curse of' the Law; onq God 
oan redeem. No one can reconcile offending man to God who is not of the 
same nature with God. (3) Christ is, however, not only Godhead; he is 
man as well (sermon I). He was Godhead alone, without manhood, until his 
conception in the womb of Mary, but from his incarnation until all eter-
nity he is both God and man in personal union. 
The meditation, correspondingly, discusses this doctrine of Christ's 
Godhead• 
Thou are all Godhead bright, alth' there bee 
Something beside the Godhead in thee bright: 
Thou art all Infinite altho' in thee 
There is a nature pure, not int'ini te. 
Thou art .Umigh ty, tho' thy Humane tent 
Of Humane frailty upon earth did Sent. 
He needs must be the Deity most High, 
To whom all properties essensiall to 
The Godhead do belong Essentially 
And not to others nor from Godhead goa 
.And thou art thus, nry Lord, to Godhead joyncl; 
We f'inde thee thus in Holy Writ definde. 
Thou art Eternall, Infinite thou art; 
Omnipotent, Omniscient, Erywhere 
Jll Holy, Just, Good, Gracious, True in heart 
Inunortall, tho' with mortall nature here 
Religious worship hence belongs to thee 
From men and angellsc all, of each degree. 
(2.43.!Sl-48) 
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The meditation thus gives sifted theological conclusions which have been 
analyzed, discussed and defended in the corresponding sermon. 
It would be possible to further illustrate the relationship between 
the contextual meaning of the meditation and the doctrinal statement of 
the correspondillg sermon by disoussing all or the remaining pairs of ser• 
mons-meditations, but we will discuss only one more pair because of space. 
In sermon III, the text of which is John lal4, "The Word was made Flesh," 
Taylor oonoerns himself with the doctrine that the union of the two na-
tures in Christ, the human and the divine, is a personal union. The 
-word" in the text refers to Christ, because of his prophetical offices 
a word is a conception of the mind, and when spoken declares that mind to 
others; as Christ is conceived in the Father's mind and comes forth 
from the Father's bosom, he declares the mind of the Father to other men. 
In Christ, the divine nature was not made human nature, but it as• 
sumed the nature of man and was united to it in its birth; in this sense 
the divine nature was made flesh. But the union or God and man is a 
special relationship. In this union, their natures are not altered& 
the Godhead is not turned into flesh, and the manhood is not turned into 
God. Both retain their properties of Godhead and manhood. The union is 
made in the person of the son; hence 1 t is a personal and not a divine 
union. The person of the Son was united to the flesh. By the joining 
of the two natures in the person of Christ, the union is com:.-non to both 
natures. 
In the corresponding meditation 2.44. whose text is identical. "The 
Word was made Flesh," the meaning is not related to the making of the 
Word into flesh, but with the doctrine stated in the sermon that the 
human and divine natures of Christ are unified in one person: 
Two Natures distance--standing. infinite, 
Are Onifide, in person and Unite. 
In Bssenoe two. in Properties each are 
Unlike, as unlike can be. One All-Might, 
A Mite the other; Om Immortal! fairs 
One mortal!, this all Glory, that all night: 
Yet Infinite, One finite. So foreverc 
Yet ONBD are in Person, part'd never. 
The Godhead personated in Gods Son 
Asswn' d the Manhood to its Person known, 
When that the Manhoods essence first begun 
That it did never Humam person own. 
Each natures Essence e're abides the same. 
In person joynd, one person each do claim. 
(2.44.11-24) 
Again it is clear that the contextual meaning of Taylor's meditation is 
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dependent upon and related to the doctrinal material posed and elaborated 
upon in its corresponding sermon. 
B. Tqlor often uses his meditation text as a metaphoric springboard; 
nevertheless, the theological doctrine of the corresponding sermon pro-
vides the basis for an interpretation of the meditation. In meditation 
2.45, the text of which is Colossians 213, "In whom are hid all the 
Treasures of Wisdom," the central image of Christ as a vast treasure is 
an elaborate conceit. Taylor's own head is an ivory cabinet full of 
brain dust and a goose pen full of geese where reason is twisted into 
yarn-like snarls 1 whereas Christ is a sparkling treasury of wisdom& 
Thy Person's Wisdom's Sparkling Treasures 
Consisti~ or two natures, One of which 
Runs parallel with blest infinity 
All treasures here of Wisdom ever pitch; 
Wise Counsills all, of everlasting date. 
And Wisdom them to'effect, here sits in state. 
Th'other's a Locker of a Humane frame 
With richer than Corinthian Amber tills, 
And Shelves of Emeralds. Here to deck the Same 
All Wisdom thats Created comes and fills. 
Created Wisdom all and all its Wealths 
Of Grace are treasur'de in these Tills and Sheltes. 
(2.45.13-24) 
Christ's treasures are compared to globes of cr,ystal glass and to crystal 
walls of the sun; in Christ's treasury there are emerald shelves and 
tills and drawers of treasure. Nevertheless, in spite of the clarity of 
these images, and the seeming simplioity of the metaphoric truths which 
they demonstrate, such as sanctifying grace, the doctrine in the oorres-
pending sermon proiides the theological background for the meditation. 
This is not to sa,y that the meditations do not stand uniquely alone, 
without the sermons, as poemSJ it is to say that in Taylor's mind the 
two experiences of meditation and sermon were inseparable in terms or the 
function they performed. The sermon was a public exhortation to a oongre-
gation; the meditation was a private monody. The meditation presupposes 
the sermon and therefore need not detail the scriptural and rational 
proofs with which a sermon is concerned. The meditation makes the doctrine 
ot the sermon come alive in poetic terms, but it deals in doctrinal 
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conclusions and not doctrinal reasonings. Aa in the meditation we are 
discussing, 2.45, Taylor uses the text as a central conceit in his poem, 
but the doctrinal presence of the sermon is also lurking between the 
lines. If we look at several stanzas in meditation 2.45, and then look 
at the corresponding ser.mmn IV we shall see that the meditation uses the 
text metaphorically, and that the doctrinal discussion of the sermon 
clarifies the theological meaning of the text: 
Unlock thy Locker, make my faith Key here, 
To back the [i:oun~J· Lord ope the Wicket gate 
And from thine rald Shelves, and Pinchase there 
A beame of every Sort of Wisdom take 
And set it in the Socket of my Soule 
To make all day within, and might controla. 
And from these tills, and drawers take a grain 
Of evry Sort of Sanctifying grace 
Wherewith impregnate thou the former beame. 
Set in my Soule a lamp to light that place 
That so these beames let in m~ generate 
Grace in rrry Soule, and so an Holy State. 
If wisdom in the Socket of rrry heart 
And Grace within its Cradle rockt do shine 
MY head shall ware a frindg of Wisdoms art, 
Thy grace Shall guild this pilgrim life of mine. 
Thy Wisdom's Treasure thus Conferrd on mee 
Will have rrry glory all Conferrd on thee. 
(2.45.37-54) 
Beams of wisdom in the socket of the soul, the key of faith unlocking 
God's locker, a grain of sanctifying grace aDd a fringe ot wisdom's art 
are not obscure in a~ sense. They are metaphoric religious truths and 
concepts which have a meaning for the faithful Christian; nevertheless, 
if we look at the corresponding sermon we will see that in· the doctrinal 
discussion there is an underpinning which adds to rather than detracts from 
the meaning of the meditation. 
In sermon IV Taylor explains at the outset that Paul in his letter 
to the Colossians arms the faithful against seducers from the faitha 
(1) philosophers who argue in subtleties to subvert simple Gospel truth, 
(2) those advocating Jewish ceremonies to be introduced as Gospel obser-
vances. He then proceeds to a learned discussion of the grammar of the 
Greek text, and concludes that the correct translation of "treasuresH in 
the text, "In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom, and knowledge," 
is wisdom and knowledge of an increated nature as the essential propert,y 
of the Godhead. 
Because all increated wisdom is in Christ, and because this is an 
essential property of Godhead, Christ is omniscient. His wisdom is in• 
finite, offering itself as both decretive and executive. Decretive wisdom 
is Wisdom of decree.a in the everlasting councils, such as election and 
his will in Christ. Executive wisdom is wisdom of executiozu the works 
of creation, the works of providence. After man was created, the first 
dispensation of providence was an act of confederation& the Covenant. 
Providence thus illustrates the wisdom of the Godhead because the mis· 
ohievous acts of the fallen angels are their own, and after they beguile 
Adam and Eve the wisdom of providence is shown--for sin is its own author, 
yet it gives the chance for Satan to run riot over the creation; he not 
only fails, but in the covenant all the malice of hell is overcome. Divine 
wisdom thus foils the subtle serpent. The New Covenant allows security 
from the curse of the Law through the Redeemer. 
Because Christ knows both the Elect and the reprobate he is infinitely 
wise; at the end of the world, the decrees governing the raising of the 
bodies is another illustration of his wisdom. The government of all 
things is committed to Christ. 
In addition, however, to increated wisdom, all created wisdom is in 
Christ; it is the light of the intellectual faculty that fills the eye 
of the soul with a clear sight into all things. This includes prophetical 
wisdom, the wisdom of divine accomplishments of all prophecies, and the 
wisdom of the main body of types and O$remonies and worship. 
Christ is the marrow of prophecy, as far as revelation is concerned; 
as for righteousness, he is the end and wisdom of the moral law; he is 
the substance, body and wisdom of ceremonies. He has the wisdom of human-
ity, of the prophecie•, of ceremonies and of the moral law. Wisdom is 
not only the matter of treasure (in the text), but is the cause which 
treasures the matter in Christ. In Christ is the treasure of the divine, 
designs, wisdom, truth, grace, tellowship. 
All communion with God is by Christ, and all that gain an interest 
in him have a gracious fellowship with him, both in his suffering and 
death, and in his grace, holiness, righteousness, divine nature, glory 
and happiness. These are the treasures of wisdom. 
These tr~asures are seated in the person of Christ, for his person is 
the possessor of whatever is proper to either nature, both to inoreated 
and to created wisdom:. All the treasures of wisdom are in Christ Jesus 
because it is expedient that there be some one person in whom all these 
things lost by .Adem may be found and had again. These treasures can thus 
be only in Christ's, not man's, hand. Without them Christ could not be 
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a Redeemer. With them he is the object of all rational desires, and the 
desire of all nations; the treasures of wisdom are beams refl•cting all 
these desirable things. 
If we now turn back to the meditation and re-read two stanzas, in the 
light of the doctrinal elaboration of the corresponding sermmn, .e will 
see that the content of the meditation is much more secure in its doctrinal 
foundations than one who cursorily reads the meditation might imagine. In 
a few lines of his meditation Taylor states the doctrine which the sermon 
has labored over for thirty pages& 
Thy Person's Wisdoms Sparkling Treasure& 
Consisting of two natures, One of which 
Runs parallel with blest infinity 
All treasures here of Wisdom ever pitch 
Wise Counsills all, of ever lasting date. 
And Wisdom them tc'effect, here sits in state. 
Th'other's a Looker of a Human frame 
With richer than Corinthian Amber tills, 
And Shelves of Emeralds. Here to deck the Same 
All Wisdom that Created comes and fills. 
Created Wisdom all and all its Wealths 
Of Grace are treasur'de in these Tills and Shelfes. 
(2.45.13-24) 
What might appear, then, to the untutored eye as a kind of unnecessar.y 
theological padding by Taylor, is really the foundation, at least in the 
theological sense, of the meditation. In this w~ the sermons are founda-
tiona for the meditations, and demonstrate the unit,y of Taylor's religio-
aesthetic experience. 
Other Christographia meditations and their corresponding sermons 
demonstrate how Taylor uses his text as a metaphoric conceit in the medita-
tion, but rely on the doctrine of the sermon as a theological foundation 
for his images. Meditation 2.48, based on the text from Revelation l18, 
"The Almighty" (the correspondi~ sermon VIII uses the whole passage• 
"I am~ and~ the Beginning, and the Ending, saith the Lord, which Is, and 
Was, and is to Come, the ALMIGHTY") consists largely as an amplification 
ot a pun on the word "Might" ("mite")• 
My Mite (if I such Solicisms might 
But use} would spend its mitie Strength for thee 
Of Mightless might, of feeble Stronge delight. 
Its little ALL thy Sacrifice showld bee. 
For thee 'twould mock at all the Might and Power 
That Earth and Hell possessa and on thee Shower. 
A Fig tor Foes, for Divells, Hell and all 
The powres of darkness, thou now on my Side, 
Their Might's a little mite, Powers powerless fall. 
MY Mite Almigh~ will not let down Slide. 
I will not trust unto this Might of minea 
Nor in my Mite distrust, while I am thine. 
(2.48.19-30) 
One who had not read the corresponding sermon VII could conceivably find 
the meditation somewhat casual in its playful diction; yet sermon VII pro-
vides the theological undergirding necessary to see tr.at Taylor's punning 
has deep theological forethought. 
The doctrine of sermon VII is that there is an all-fullness of power 
in Christ. Taylor discusses in this sermon (1) the nature of the power, 
(2) what all-fullness of power there is in Christ, (3) what evidence may 
be had to evince this to be so. There is atwofold power in Christa 
(1) external power is that given to him by a special commission of heaven; 
(2) internal power which rises from the essence of himself, such as 
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fortitude, might and strength. Christ's all-fullness of power consists 
of both created and increated po.er; his increated power is his Godhead 
power without which he could not be God; his created power is peculiar 
to his created nature. 
The power of Christ's human nature is both in his soul and in his 
bodya the power in his soul was never •pinioned" by the body; his will 
was almighty and omnipotent and always pursued that which was right, with 
lo~e; the power of his body was also might,ya the head, the lungs, the 
limbs, the senses and the rest. 
Because of the power of both the body and soul of Christ there is a 
powerful quality to the spiritual and natural whole of Christ. The spirit-
ual powers of the whole consist of the grace of the sanctifying spirit of 
God; hence, there is an all-fullness of the power of grace in Christl the 
natural powers in the Whole of Christ are the natural qualifications of 
his manhood, such as symmetry in his human nature and greatness of his 
natural strength: his body was healthy, and although he experience4 
fatigue, he had no sicknesses. There was a great beauty in Christ's 
human frame, and a great courage in his spirit. He was sorrowful but 
never fearful. 
Christ's increated power in its efficiency influenced all things; he 
created all the heavens and the hosts--and also their inhabitants, and he 
dispensated all of pro~idence. Christ's created power in its efficiency 
is exerted in the moral life; the efficaoy of his word was so great that 
none of the sophisters of the world could stand before him; the moral 
efficacy, also, of his life was powerful, and he was an example of piet,y 
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without fault, and his life was a teaching life. Christ's created power 
is also exerted in his natural life; his influences are "Nature's dis-
posing influences." All influences of nature are from Christ, whether 
contranatural or supernatural. In his oontranatural influences he commanded 
the sea to be still, and broke', the bonds of death; in his supernatural 
influences he acted above nature and changed the water to wine, and healed 
the blind. 
Christ's created power is also exerted in his spiritual life. This 
power of Christ's "overtops" all other power; it spiritualizes the soul 
and converts it from a state of sin. Christ's created power is also 
official power; this is what Taylor calls the power of his "Office Worke,• 
the power at Judgment D~ to raise the dead and bring them before the 
Judgment Seat. 
With this discussion of the all-fullness of Christ's power in mind, 
let us turn back again to the last stanza of meditation 2.48, where we 
will see how an apparently casual poetic device becomes invested with a 
great amount of theological significances 
If thy Almightiness, and all my Mite 
United be in Sacred Marriage knot, 
My Mite is thine: Mine think ~ighty Might: 
Then thine Almightiness my Mite hath got. 
Jly Quill makes thine .Almightiness a string 
Of Pearls to grace the tune, ~ Mite doth sing. 
(2.48.37-42) 
Taylor, in the phrase, "Sacred Marriage knot" is speaking of the mystical 
union between him and Christ, possible only because of Christ's increated 
and created fullness of power. Without the sermon the meditation could 
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be construed as a casual theological abstraction; with the sermon in 
mind the meditation takes on a deeper theological significance. 
In meditation 2.51, the text ot which is Ephesians 1:23, ~ich is 
his body, the tulness ot him that tilleth all in all," Taylor says that the 
church is tilled ~th Christ, and is the fullness of Christ: 
Thy Church (what tho' its matter of it here 
Be brightest Saints, and Angells, all Compact, 
With Spirituall Glow, with grace out shining cleare 
.And brimf'ull full of what the World ere lackt), 
Whan thou hast filld with all her fullness, shee 
Thy fulness is, and So she filleth thee. 
(2.51.19-24) 
Thus using the text itself as the ostensible basis of his meditation, at 
least in terms of the metaphor ot fullness, Taylor seems to be stating 
surtace theological abstractions. Before moving to an analysis of the 
corresponding sermon X, however, let us look at the remainder of the 
meditation, where Taylor develops another image ot the text, the "body" 
image a 
Oh1 wondrous stra1:1get .Angells and Men are here 
Incorporated in one body tite. 
Two kinds are gain'd into one mortase, fair. 
Me tenant in thyself, mr Lord, mf Light. 
These are thy body, thou their head, we see 
Thou tillst them first, then th~ do fill up thee. 
• • • 
Neoessit,y doth in the middle Stand, 
Layes hands on botha constrains the body to 
The head and head unto the body's band. 
The Head, and Body both together goe. 
The Head Compleat a the body as its Such a 
The Body doth Compleate the Head, as much. 
(2.61.25-30; 37-42) 
It we now turn to the correspondi:og sermon X, we see that it is 
a consideration of Christ's fullness as it relates to Christ's church, 
called his Body. Since the completing of anything lies in its proper 
fullness, the church completes Christ because she is his fullness. 
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The doctrine of sermon X is that there is in Christ an ecclesiastical 
fullness which the church constitutes. The o~urch is Christ's bodyJ she 
is the fullness of Christ that fills all thingsJ and she is also that 
which Christ fills. There is thus a mutual "Inbeing" of one in the other, 
and a mutual completing of each other. Both head and body are incomplete 
Without the other. 
The church that is Christ's fullness does not consist of the hypocriti-
cal professors of Christianity, nor of aDJ one ecclesiastical society, 
but it rather consists of the whole body of God's elect, both of men and 
angels. The angels can be members of the church because they are a material 
part of it--not the material of nature, but the material of spirit--and 
the body of Christ is a spiritual body. 
The church is the fullness of Christ both in an active and a passive 
sensea in an aoti~ sense she is the vessel that he puts all this fullness 
intos the whole sea of grace, love and the eternal purpose of God is 
poured into the church through ChristJ this is the only vessel into 
which it is poured. The church is the only object of the love of God. Re-
demption is bestowed only through the church, both the works of redemption 
and salvation itself. 
In a passive sense, Christ is filled with the church in that he is the 
head, and the church is his mystical body. In addition, he is the first 
born of God and the church is his inheritance. 
The church's fullness of Christ is not an internal fullness; it is an 
external fullness. It is not the fullness of personal qualifications, 
but a mystical and spiritual fullness belonging to him. Evidence that 
the church is Christ's fullness& a man's riches are his fullness, and 
since the church is Christ's p~opriety, she is his fullness; because the 
church fills up several vacancies in Christ, such as the entrance of sin, 
and fallible nature, she is his fullness (also the obedience to God's 
law, and man in God's image, the fulfilling of the promises of Christ). 
If we now examine the last stanza of meditation 2.51 we will see that 
the apparently casual and off-hand theological discussion takes on much 
more depth in the light of the sermon& 
iz!l I a bit, Lord, of thy Body? Oh! 
Then I do claim tby Head to be mine own. 
Thy Heads Sweet Influence let to mee flow, 
That I may be thy fullness, l"ull up grown. 
Then in thy Churches fullness thou shalt be 
Compleated in a Sense, and sung br mee. 
(2.51.43-48) 
The meditation has used words of its text as central foci, but the 
contextual meaning is ultimately grounded in the doctrinal treatment of 
the text in the corresponding sermon. 
c. Not only do each one of Taylor's meditations have a doctrinal founda-
tion, but each one of his sermons (some more than others) display "the same 
surprising imagination that distinguishes his poetr,r."1 In other words 
T~lor's poetry is consistently infused with his religious convictions, 
1Norman Grabe, ed. Edward Taylor's Christographia (New Haven, 1962), 
xxix. 
and his sermons are peppered with his poetic imagination. That he had the 
good sense to keep this overlapping under control attests to his keen 
awareness of his own strengths. Theology is always in the background of 
his meditations, but where its objective statements are kept at a minimum 
Taylor is at his best. And in the sermons where he succumbs to his poetic 
fervor the sermons are the weakest (from a rational, not a literary point 
ot view). T~lor obviously understood the separate provinces of poetry 
and sermonizing, but the fact that he could not keep them entirely separate 
is further evidence of the unified nature of his religio-aesthetic exper-
iences. 
Because the first two sections of this chapter dealt with the theologi-
cal underpinning of the meditations, these last two sections will treat 
the imaginative or poetic aspects of the sermons. The sermons alw~s have 
three partss (1) the opening explication of the text, (2) the doctrinal 
conclusion of the explication and a series of propositions which reveal 
its various aspects, (3) the application of "uses" of this doctrine. Tay-
lor consistently limits the first two sections of his sermons to straight 
intellectual discourse and exposition. The third section is Where he often 
indulges his poetic imagination; this is the part of. the sermon where 
Taylor has done with his teaching of the congregation and he turns to them 
with fervor, threatening, advising, urging, cajoling, p~ading, damning, 
and encouraging them. The first "use" it the giving of information in 
the form of inferences or corollaries of the doctrine; the second use is 
a reproof to sinners; the third use is consolation tor the faithful; and 
the fourth use is a direct exhortation to the congregation which points 
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out their duties and obligations as Christians. 
In order to show the contrast between the fiery poetic passages in 
the third sections of Taylor's sermons, we will turn briefly to a few 
passages from the first and second sections of the sermons. Note the 
strictly logical and rational procedures of the arguments: 
Of the Ubiquitariana. There are another Sort of 
men that plead for the Extention of the Manhood as 
far as Godhead Nature goes from this place, and 
therefore sei:Dg the I:nf'ini te of' the Godhead is a 
truth, the Manhood in which it dwells must be pre-
••nt with it, and hence in every place. So argue 
the Lutherans. .And for this end they argue for 
1. A Real Communication of' the Properties of the 
Godhead unto the Manhood. For all the Fulnesa of 
the Godhead therefore the Divine Essense, and all 
its intrinsiok ~t~ibutes dwell in the Humanity 
Bodilya and therefore are really communicated there-
unto. 
Solution• 1. It is granted in a right Sense that 
they are so. They are Communicated unto the Humanity 
truely and really in the Person of' Christ, so as that 
these Properties are the Properties of the Manhood in 
and ~ the Person. For as all the Nature, properties, 
and Operations of. the Manhood, are the Persons: So 
all the Nature, Properties and Operations of the Man-
hood in .the Person Conoretivelya and hence there is a 
mutuall Concurrence of the Natures in all the Opera-
tions of' the Persona and a mutual! Claim the natures 
make unto the same. God Redeemd his Church with his 
blood Act. 20.28. Christ saith, toe I am with you all-
weyes Matt. 28 ult. God blessed forever Rom. 9 .5. Om-
niscient Joh. 21717. etc. But yet these Properties are 
inherent in their own proper natures. The Properties of 
the Godhead are not inherent in the manhood: for them 
the Manhood in its Nature Would be the Subject recipient 
of S4rtplioity, Immutability, Infinity, Eternity, Omnipo• 
tency, Omniscienoy, Omnipresence, etc. Which its impos-
sible to be and if the Godhead ~uld be the Inherent Sub-
jeo t of the Humane properties, wb.ioh it cannot be. 
(V .148-·149) 
••• But the Virtue of Grace in Christ is full every way: 
it is Such as 
1. Is is Influential! by way of Example unto the highest 
degree of Examplary Holiness a Bxapla docent. Visible 
Holiness in everyone is exemplary, and gives forth influ-
ences of holiness attractive to draw others onto the Same. 
But Christa Grace doth present us with Such an Exemplary 
Holiness as Crieth Out to all, Came up hither, do thou 
likewise. It is exemplary without all exception. It is 
a perfect example, wherein there ~~ none imperfection. Its 
not like a Star whose light is twinkling. But like the 
Shining Sun in its full Strength, and therefore its influ-
ences do not onely proove attractive where there is noe 
grace; But also influential! upon the greatest degree of 
Grace every way 1 
2. Its Influences are Coextended with the Justice of the 
Law, as bei11g fully answerable to the demand.s thereof. Such 
virtue is wanting in the Graces of Saints. Christa Grace 
Qualifieth his Obedience with a Soutableness Sufficient to 
the Righteousness of the Law. So that the Righteousness of 
the Law cannot but be well pleased w.1. th this Obedience So 
perfumed with Grace. Hence unspeakable virtue appears in 
Christ' a Grace. Here is fulness of Virtue in t}lis respect. 
(VIII, 244-245) 
Doctrine. That Christa works were so excellent, that 
never any did the like thereto. 
If I had not done the Works (saith he, intending for 
excellency,) that none else did or Could, they had not 
had Sin. Now this implieth a Strong affirmation, that 
his Works were so excellent that none ever did the like. 
For where the Major in the Syllogism of this rank, runs 
negative, both in the Supposition, and in the Inference, 
the Minor, or assumption must be affirmative, where the 
design is to Convict ot errour in the Consequence as here 
it is. And so to assume here is to affirm our Doctrin 
plainly, as thus. But I have done the Works that None 
else ever did. Ergo they have Sin in not receiving mee. 
(XIV, 442·443) 
Turn now to a passage from the -use," or practical application of the 
doctrine and compare it with the rational procedure illustrated abovea 
••• Christ saith he that talleth on this Stone shall be 
broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall it will grinde him 
to powder. Matth. 24.44. This Mill Stone falls right upon 
the Heade of that horrid blasphemous bruide of Jesuitism, 
that are Styled Quakers. WolTes in Sheep~ Woole who pre-
tend to a Strict Sort of [d.em.ur:J living in ·matters onely 
moral!, and strike hellish firebrands into the ver.y b~ells 
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of all Divine Ordinanoess and dart the more diabolical fire• 
balls against the Bulwarks of Salvation, that ever men under 
the name Christian Stormed it wi thall s making that indiTiduall 
Humanity in which is hid and treasured up all the treasures of 
Divine Wisdom, on which and which alone is bestowed all Auth-
ority in Heaven, and Earth to transact the Matters of poore 
Sinners with God, to be as an insignificant thing that its a 
Carnall Christs that the Christ w:i. thin is the Christ that must 
doe all. Ohl Horrid! What is this but to leave the Reconcilia-
tion wrought by Christ? and to call him a Cheate1 to set up 
our own delusion, and Fictitious imaginations? Which iDdeed 
are.' the Efficacy of Errours. What is it, beside the Blasphemy' 
in it, but to Cast off all the Authority in heaven, and ereot a 
turret of Jackdaws for men to rest on, and build their hopes 
of reconciliation with God, and of Salvation,.-·on. A matter 
whose underpini.ng is laid in hell and upheld onely by the Auth• 
ority of the Powers of Darkness, and will be tumbled down by 
our Lords Power, and Authority like the Temple of Dagon to the 
ruine of all therein. These are miserable persons, touching 
whom we may say as Datius unto the Divel, What disturbed him 
in the molested house at Corinth, where he lodged on his journey 
from Milain to Canstantinople, 0 wretched Creature, full well 
hath it fallen out to thee. Loe thou for thy pride lit en thou 
wouldst not obe,y God, thou are become like beasts, Swine, end 
Asses, and indeed, objects of great pitty in that they are Such 
nellish enemies to our blessed Lord Jesus. 
(XI, 354) 
As is evident in the above passage, whenever the strictly logical 
procedures of explication are concluded, and Taylor then sets about to 
defend his conclusions against either intellectual heretics or moral lag• 
gards, he leaves reason behind and relies on the quickness and the pun-
gent nature of his imagihation. 
• • • Se hence how God the Father Constrains Sinners to leave 
Sin, and to Seeke his FaTour, by presenting them with the Most 
glorious, and mightiest Person Which is to Serve them in this 
work, and to be their Mediator. Certainly this must needs be 
2The brackets used in the chapter are Norman Grabe's. 
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Strong enforcement. Consider thy State, Soul, and mayest 
finde thyselfe pressed on to God by this argument, and drove 
off from Sin hereby. For thou art not able to Shun Divine 
vengeance if thou adventurest in a State of Sin to appeare 
in the other world. If God therefore had laid before thee 
a necessity to have Subjected thy Devotion to an apes tooth 
in order to thy attainnent unto eternall Happiness as the 
poor people of the Island Ceilo~ did, thy necessity would have 
Constrained thee readily to have accepted of the Same. How 
did the Captive Kings, that Sesostris King of Egypt made to 
draw his Charriot, Content themselves to change their Scepters 
into Collars, and their Crowns of Gold, upon their heads, 
into Snaffle bits put into their mouths, that they might pos-
sess a few days more before they die on this Side the Grave? 
How did the Princes of Benhadad come to 4h8b petitioning for 
their lives, with halters about their necks? But he hath not 
dealt so with us. He hath set before us the fairest flower, 
that ever Sun did Shine upona the Sweetest Rose that ever 
aromatized the Aire to allure our Love. The Gloriousest per-
son, that e~r was, one in Whom is all Power in Heaven, and 
Earth, and therfore that hath an answerable Glor,y, hath he 
made thy Mediator and when he layeth Such glory, and Majest,y 
upon him he hath made our Mediator. 
(XIII, 425) 
In order not to mislead, howeTer, one must point out that there are ex-
oeptions in the sermons to the statement above that Taylor exercised his 
poetic imagination only in the concluding third of the sermon. One of the 
most provocative exceptions occurs in the fourteenth sennon (:Where· the 
practical application of the doctrine is incomplete in the manusoript)a 
• • • And as to his Kingly Perfonnances. These carry the 
Gloriousest Dignity that ever were found in Kingly actions. 
Alass all the magnificence in Kingly actions is an inky faced 
picture of Excellence. We have the Spirit of God setting out 
R'ITery battell of the Warrior with garments rowled in blood 
Isa. 9.5. Ol here in Christa Kingly action there is right 
Royall Excellency. 0! that the Kings of 'this world would but 
imitate his glorious actions. They ofttimes build their Pal-
aces in oppression. But his is founded in Perfect Purity. 
Their Thrones are oft thrones of Iniquity Ps. 94.20. But his 
throne is of the Pure Gold of Equit,y. Oft their Scepters are 
pl•stered over with injustice. But his Scepter is polisht up 
up in Shining Righteousness Ps. 45.6.7. Heb.l.8. Their Crowns 
are too oft bedotcht with filthiness. Whereas Christ's Crown is 
glorified with holiness. Ps. 45. 6.7. Their· Swords are oft 
sheathd in blooda but His Sword is firbust up in the glirious 
Ma[j]es~ of Grace, Truth, Meekness, and Righteousness. Their 
Her auld of Arms have blots often of a Crimson dy. Davids were 
Spartled with Adultery. and Blood, Solomons with Pollyg~, and 
Idolat~, Sauls with Reb,llion, Violence and murder; etc. But 
it is not so in Christa. 01 this Kings Arms are all Glorious-
ly laid in inwrought gold, and studded with the precious pearls 
of Perteot Virtues. other Kings most glorious Victories, are 
but over worldly Enemies, in which frequently their bloody 
Swords sende Whole armies of Souls down to Eternall Rorrour. 
But Christa Glorious Conquests are over Spiritual! Enemies, 
wherein his all Conquoring Sword destroys Spiritual! Wicked-
neue• delivering Whole hosts of immortal! Souls from the Jaws 
of Eternall Death, and Enters them into the Kingdom of life 
everlasting. The Laws of their Kingdoms often are like Copwebs 
that catch little flies, but are Snapt in pieces b,y the greater. 
and many knots knit up in oppressions. But it is not So in 
Christ's Lawsa his are the Same to all and in all lies milke 
White grace and Righteousness. Their Magnificent buildings 
are but of Clayy natures. But he hath an Everlasting Palace 
of Glor,y in the highest Heavens tor his Joh. 14.1.2. Their 
Defence is butt a shadow. But he is unto his an Everlasting 
defence, a Municion of Rooks, a Wall of fire, Round about a 
Guard of Holy Angells Ps. 34.7. Their Guifts, and Preferments 
are but Silver, Gold. Pearls, Houses, Lands, Places of Honour 
and honourable Titles. But his are Grace, Glor,y and Everlast-
ing lite. 
(XIV, 461·462) 
In the above passages suoh things as "diabolical fireballs against the 
bulwarks of Salvation," "A turret of Jaokdaws for men to rest on," "Snaffle 
bits put into their mouths," "Crowns are too oft bedotcht with filthiness," 
"Spartled with Adulter,y, and Blood, • and "Their Magnificent buildings are 
but of Clayy natures• could easily be passages extracted from the medita-
tiona. The fire and smoke, the razor-li~e tongue, and the hair brush die-
tion are all there. They are the products of Taylor's unharnessed poetic 
imagination. Since, however, they have been extracted from longer prose 
passages in order to adequately represent the flow of Taylor's ideas, and 
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consequently are few, let us look to other, shorter random samplings of 
Taylor's poetic consciousness at work in his sermons& 
• • • U. the Sun with its body of Burning Glory makes it day 
over the Hemisphere of the World at once, in which all the 
Stars of light lie in bed covered over head, and ears with 
the Swanskin web of D~light that none appeare, So the Glory 
of Christa Prophetical! Luster is so bright, that it makes 
Gospell Day all over the World. 
(XIV, 459) 
• • • His Crown was not put upon his head till he had Done 
his Camp Service in the flesh. 
(XIII, 413) 
••• They tip their tongues with the language of Zion, but 
their hearts are as flinty as Sin Can make theJil. Others there 
are that will not stir ~ further in this matter, than inter-
est or Honour moove them& they abide with the Snaile in their 
Snailhorn Castles, and are noe changelings. 
(XII, 392) 
••• Alas! how m~ thousands are there that sit under the 
Ministry of the Gospel!, and yet are noe more Concerned with 
Christ, as an intrest in Christ, than Jack whooter (as the Howle 
is proverbially called)a they never received one grain of Gos-
pel! Salt. And hence Clsmens Alexandrinus wittily compares 
them to the Fishes of the Sea, which altho( they from their 
very Spawn are nourished up in brine stande in need of Salt 
to pickle them. 
(XI, 360) 
••• If therefore thou art of the Visible Church, it is as 
a Wen, Wart, or Freckle is of the Body. 
(X, 322) 
• • • Thou art under Coverbarn, and the Glorious Wing of the 
Fulness of Christa Grace will alwayes Cover thee with its 
gracious and all revi viDg Shade. He will hide thee with his 
Effulgent feathers, and under his Shadow thou shalt sit in 
all Safety. 
(VIII, 259) 
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• • • Thou mayst as easily toss away the earth as a tennis-
ball, or tur.n the World out of doores as a pupPf dog: or Pull 
down the Heavens over the heads of all things, as a Tilt Cloath& 
as easily recover the time that is passt a way, Weigh· the Whole 
Emp,yreall battlements in a pair of Gold Scales, Contain the 
W'ind.e in the Hallow of thy hande, and lade the Sea dry wl th an 
acron bowle, as Stand before the Lord Jesus Christ Who is Al· 
mighty and thine Enetey'. 
(VII, 226) 
••• How do they run from Doctor, to Doctor, from remedy to 
remedy? from Drug to Drug? from. herb to herb? and Search 
over the Whole Storehouse of Nature to f'inde a remedy to the 
infirmity that nature quails under? and to obtain a warrant 
with sufficient power to throw the Distemper out of Doores? 
(VI, 193) 
• • • I shall discharge the.m from a~ further rebuke as already 
under its frown, and shall take in onely those Subverters of' 
the Gospel! of Salvation hatohed in the Nest of Diabolical! 
Errours under the harbring feathers of the Old Clucking hen of 
Antichrist, in the last age, viz, those Strong and reason 
deserted rout of Quakers. 
(V, 163) 
• • • If the Influences of God in the outlets of his provi-
dence, makes a Pinke, a Rose, A Violet, etc. so Sweet to uss 
if a touch of Such influences makes the liquor of the Grape, 
the fertility of the Field, the Cookery of our food, the Labour 
of the Bee, the Salifaction of the Cane juice, yea and the 
Influences of a Sorry mortal! acting gratefully, leave Such a 
Delightsomness upon our Spirit and Sensess and are so Edulcor-
ated for us. 
(II, 72.) 
These serman passages do not conform to what Mindele Black, in des-
oribing the sermons, called "the dry and cold spirit of syllogistic dis-
3 putation." They are fiery ingots of Taylor's poetic imagination, and 
=\rindele Black, "Edward Taylor: Heaven's Sugar Cake," •• XXIX 
(June, 1956), 166-167. 
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demonstrate the kinship between his religious and poetic consciousness. 
D. Finally, a sermon to poem study shows how finnly deoendent on the 
sermon the poem really is.4 Norman Grabo has pointed out that the ser-
mons as well as the poems are part of Taylor's meditative process, that 
"the difference between the sermons and the poems is the difference between 
the two main stages of the traditional meditation, between the means and 
the end, between the understanding head and the knowing heart, between the 
reason and the love. In other words the sermons, because of their prior 
composition and the rational level of their considerations, stand as the 
discursive, ratiocinative part of the meditative process.• 5 The sermons 
and the poems in his view are different aspects of the same process. This 
·writer maintains that the reason why the sermons and the poems OTerlap in 
their respective ideas and style is that Taylor's Puritanism prevented him 
from separating poetry, as a distinct and separate province of his life, 
from his personal religious experience--the goal of his earthly life. 
Grabo~ correspondingly, points out in his critical study of Edward Taylor 
that Taylor's meditational devotions are a by-product of his Puritanism.6 
The sermons "explicate" the poems in three waysa (1) supply necessar,y 
information for an understanding of the poem, (2) enrich the understanding 
by encouraging further inferences, and (3) frequently provide the central 
'f image of the poem. The first two have been illustrated in sections A and B 
4Grabo saysa "matched ••• sermon to poem, the sermons seem to 
explicate the poems" (Christggraphia, xl). 
5Ibid. 1 XXXV • 
6 P. 41. 
7Grabo, also, points this out in Christographia, xl. 
of this chapter. The third will be discussed here. In addition to providing 
the central image, however, the sermon often supplies additional images. 
Only meditation 2.52 entirely ignores its corresponding sermon XI. 
In sermon IV "Christ is pictured as a storehouse, a market, a blank, 
and a treasure,"8 and if we tur.n to its corresponding meditation 2.45 we 
see the central image of ~isdoms Sparkling Treasure"c 
Thy Person's Wisdoms Sparkling Treasury: 
Consisting of two natures, One of which 
Runs parallel with blest infinity 
All treasures here of Wisdom ever pitch. 
Wise Counsills all, of everlasting date. 
And Wisdom them tc'effect, here sits in state. 
(2 .45.13-18) 
In sermon V Taylor discusses the doctrine of the text, "The Fulness 
of the Godhead dwelleth in him bodily," and in the corresponding medita-
tion 2.46, the central image is the full bodily Godhead of Christa 
All Fulness is in thee my Lord, and Christ. 
The fulness of all Excellence is thine. 
All's palac'de in thy person, and bespic'de. 
All Kinds, and Quantities of't in thee shine. 
The Fulness of the Godhead in respect 
Unto the Manhood's in thy ~rson kept. 
(2.46.13-18) 
Less significant images from the sermons are also extracted from the 
poems, often in exact form. Sermon XIV begins with the sentence: 
It is reported of the Cloave tree, that when its white 
blossoms are turned to be green, that it yields the pleas-
antest Smell in the World. 
(XIV, 439) 
Lines fourteen and fifteen of its corresponding meditation 2.56 read 
as follows~ 
The Clove. when in its White-green'd blossoms shoots. 
Some Call the pleasentst Sent the World doth show. 
In sermmn XII the following lines appear: 
If the Golden Mace of his Kingdom doth not awe you to 
a gospel! Life, the Iron Rod of his hand shall destroy 
you with eternal! Death. 
(XII, 397) 
In its corresponding meditation 2.53, lines thirty-nine and fort, read 
as follows' 
Hence such as will not t~ rule Comply, 
Thou with thy iron Scepter down Wilt Smite. 
In sermon VI these lines appear: 
He is that Fountain of Life that is with God Ps. 36.9 • 
• • • the Spring of Life, and hence he is Styled Lite it-
self Joh 14.6, and the Tree of Life in the middst of the 
Paradise of God Rev. 2.7, and the Water that he gives 
shall be a Well of Water Springing up unto Eternall Lite 
Joh. 4. 
(VI, 175) 
In its corresponding meditation 2.47, lines twenty-five and twenty-six 
read as follows: 
A Well of Living Water: Tree of Life, 
From whom Life comes to evrything alive. 
The repeated image, however, does not always move from sermon to 
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corresponding meditation. Sometimes an image which appears originally 
in a meditation re-appears several weeks later in a sermon. In medita-
tion 2.42, for instance, Taylor expresses the idea of purification in 
terms of a "scouring of quarters": 
But oh l the Swarms of enemies to thee 
(Bold Sawceboxes) make in thes• quarters spoile. 
Make insurrection 'gainst the motions free 
Of thy good Spirita Lord, come, Scoure the Ile 
or these and quarter here each flourishing grace. 
The Whole will then be in a Wealthy Case. 
(2.42.19-24) 
Eight weeks later in sermon II Taylor wrote the following: 
• • • This Worke cannot be carried on but by Godhead power, 
For the Battle must be fought, where the Ene~ is quarter'd, 
and that is in the heart •••• But now he that shall Scoure 
these quarters, must be the Heart Searcher, and this is God 
alone. 
(II, 60-61) 
In meditation 2.46, Taylor used the image of an "acorn bowl" as a 
ladle to empty the sea: 
Thy Fulness, Lord, my Filberd cannot hold. 
How should an acorn bowle the Sea lade dry? 
(2.46.7-8) 
Sixteen weeks later in sermon VII he wrote the following: 
• • • Weigh the Whole Ernpyreall battlements in a pair of 
Gold Scales, Contain the Winde in the Hallow of thy hande, 
am lade the Sea dry with an acron [sicJ bowle, as Stand 
before the Lord Jesus Christ who is Almighty. 
(VII, 226) 
In conclusion, then, we see that the sermons influenced the style 
Zl9 
and the sense of the poetry, and that the poetry occasionally influenced 
the s~le of the ser.mons. And as Norman Grabo says, "if the poems tell 
us little about Taylor's sermons, the sermons tell us a great deal about 
the poetry. They were the occasion, the reason, the impulse, and the 
source of the poems; had they been preserved as has the Christographia, 
they would constitute a working notebook of considerable value."9 What 
the comparison between these fourteen meditations and sermons has shown 
us is that Taylor's Puritanism so thoroughly infused his consciousness, 
on all levels, that he saw life, essentially, as a single adventure. All 
his resources and all his powers, religious and aesthetic, were combined 
in a single approach to life which regarded it as a workshop for the 
hammering and shaping and creating the key to eternal life. 
9 Christographia, xliii. 
.Appendix to Chapter II. Taylor 1 s references in the Preparatory 'Meditations 
to his poetry writing. 
Prologue.5-18 
24-27 
1.8.1-6 
1.10.31-33 
1.14,15.13-17 
Yea hand a Pen whose moysture doth guild ore 
Eternall Glory with a glorious glore. 
If it its Pen had of an Angels Quill, 
And Sharpend on a Pretious Stone ground tite, 
And dipt in Liquid Gold, and mov'de by Skill 
In Christal! leaves should golden Letters write 
It would but blot and blur yea jag, and jar 
Unless thou mak'st the Pen, and Soribener. 
I am this Crumb of Dust which is design'd 
To make my Pen unto thy Praise alone, 
And my dull Phancy I would gladly grinde 
Unto an Edge on Zions Pretious Stone. 
And write in Liquid Gold upon the Name 
My Letters till thy glory forth doth flame. 
Thy Crumb of Dust breaths two words from its breast, 
That thou wilt guide its pen to write aright 
To Prove thou art, and that thou art the best 
And shew thy Properties to shine most bright. 
I kening through Astronomy Divine 
The Worlds bright Battlement, wherein I spy 
A Golden Path my Penaill cannot line, 
From that bright Throne unto my Threshold ly. 
And while my puzzled thoughts about it pore 
I tinde the Bread or Life in't at my doore. 
How shall I praise thee then? My blottings Jar 
And wraok my Rhymes to pieces in thy praise. 
Thou breath' st thy Vean still in my Pottinger 
To lay my thirst, and fainting spirits raise. 
Yea, Beauteous Hee, in all his Glory stands, 
Tendring himselfe to God, and Man where hee 
Doth Justioe thus bespeake, Hold out thy hands: 
Come, take thy Penworths now for mine of mee. 
I'le pay the fine that thou seest meet to set 
Upon their Heads: l'le dy to oleare their debts. 
1.17.9-18 
1.20.31-42 
1.21. 7-24 
This is a Lisp of Non-sense. I should say, 
He is the Throne, and Crown of Glory 'tselfe. 
Should Sun beams come to gilde his glory they 
Would be as 'twere to gild the Sun with Clay. 
My Phancys in a Maze, rrr:1 thoughts agast, 
Words in an Extasy; my Telltale Tongue 
Is tonguetied, and my Lips are padlookt fast 
To see thy Kingly Glory in to throng. 
I can, yet cannot tell this Glory just, 
In Silence bury't, must not, yet I must. 
Art thou ascended up on high, mf Lord, 
And must I be without thee here below? 
Art thou the sweetest Joy the Heavens afford? 
Oh! that I with thee was! what shall I do? 
Should I pluck Feathers from an Angells Wing, 
They could not watt me up to thee my King. 
Lend mee thy Wings, my Lord, I'st fly apace. 
My Soules Arms stud with thy strong Quills, true Faith, 
My Quills then Feather with thy Saving Grace, 
Yy Wings will take the Winde thy Word displai'th. 
Then I shall fly up to thy glorious Throne 
With my strong Wings whose Feathers are thine own. 
Oh! Bright! Bright thing! I fain would something s~1 
Lest Silence should indict me. Yet I reare 
To say a Syllable lest at thy day 
I be presented tor my Tattling here. 
Course Phancy, Ragged Faculties, alas! 
And Blunted Tongue don't Suit: Sighs Soile the Glass. 
Yet shall my mouth stand ope, and Lips let run 
Out gliding Eloquence on each light thing? 
.And shall I gag my mouth, and ty my Tongue, 
When such bright Glory glorifies within? 
That makes my Heart leape, dancing to thy Lute? 
And shall my Tell tale tongue become a Mute? 
Lord spare I pray, though my attempts let fall 
A slippery Verse upon thy Royall Glory. 
I'le bring unto thine Altar th'best or all 
My Flock affords. I haTe no better Story. 
I'le at thy Glory my dark Candle light& 
Not to descry the Sun, but use by night. 
1.22.1-22 
1.23.13-16 
1.24.13-20 
When thy Bright Beams, my Lord, do strike mine Eye, 
Methinks I then could truely Chide out right 
My Hide bound Soule that stands so niggardly 
That scarce a thought gets glorified by •t. 
My Quaintest Metaphors are ragged Stuff, 
Making the Sun seem like a Mullipuff. 
Its my desire, thou shouldst be glorifi'deJ 
But when thy Glory shines before mine eye, 
I pardon Crave, lest my desire be Pride. 
Or bed thy Glory in a Cloudy Sky. 
The Sun grows wan; and Angells palefac'd shrinke, 
Before thy Shine, which I besmeere with Inke. 
But shall the Bird sing forth thy Praise, and shall 
The little Bee present her thankfull Hum? 
But I who see thy shining Glory fall 
Before mine Eyes, stand Blookish, Dull, and Dumb? 
Whether I speake, or speechless stand, I spy, 
I faile thy Gloryl therefore pardon Cry. 
But this I finde; My Rhymes to better suite 
Mine own Dispraise than tune forth praise to thee. 
Yet being Chid, whether Consonant, or Mute, 
I force my Tongue to tattle, as you see. 
May my Rough Voice, and my blunt Tongue but spell 
My Tale (for tune they can't) perhaps there may 
Some Angell catch an end of't up, and tell 
In Heaven, when he doth return that way. 
But oh1 Poore mee, thy sluggish Servant, I 
More blookish than a block, as blockhead, stand. 
Though mine Affections Quick as Lightning fly 
On toys, they Snaile like move to kiss thy hand. 
MY Coal-blaok doth thv Milke white hand avoide, 
That would above the Kil~ W~ me guide. 
What aim'st at, Lord, that I should be so Cross. 
My minde is Leaden in thy Golden Shine. 
Though all o're Spirit, when this dirty Dross 
Doth touch it with its smutting leaden lines. 
What shall an Eagle t'catch a Fly thus run? 
Or Angell Dive after a Mote ith'Sun? 
What Folly's this? I fain would take, I thinke, 
Vengeance upon myselfes But I Confess, 
I can't. Mine Eves, Lord, shed no Tears but inke. 
1.25.13-18 
1.26.7-24 
1.27.1-12 
1.28.1-6 
Ky handy Works, are Words, and Wordiness. 
Earth's Toyes ware Knots of my Affections, nq, 
Though from thy Glorious Selfe they're Stoole away. 
When I behold some Curious Piece of Art, 
Or Pritty Bird, Flower, Star, or Shining Sun, 
Poure out o'reflowing Glorya oh! my Heart 
Achs seing how my thoughts in Snick-Snarls run. 
But all this Glo~ to rrry Lord's a spot 
While I instead of aey, am all blot. 
Thou art a Golden Theame' but I am lean, 
A Leaden Oritor upon the same, 
Thy Golden Web exoells my Dozie Beama 
Whose Linsy-Wolsy Loom deserves thy blame. 
Its all defild, unbiasst too by Sins 
An hearty Wish for thee's scarce shot therein. 
It pitties mee who pitty Cannot show, 
That such a Worthy Theame abusd should bee. 
I am undone, unless thy Pardons doe 
Undoe my Sin I did, undoing mee. 
My Sins are greate, and grievous ones, therefore 
Carbuncle Mountains can't wipe out their Score. 
But thou, my Lord, dost a Free Pardon bring. 
Thou giv'st Forgivemess: yet my heart through Sin, 
Hath naught but naught to file thy Gift up in. 
An burden Haump doth Chafe a Silken Skin. 
Although I pardons beg, I scarce oan see, 
When thou giv'st pardons, I give praise to thee. 
Ohl Wealthy Theam1 Oh! Feeble Phancy: I 
Must needs admire, when I recall to minde, 
That's Fulness, This it's Emptiness, though spy 
I have no Flowring Brain thereto inclinde. 
Vy Damps do out my fire. I cannot, though 
I would Admire, finde heate enough thereto. 
What shall I say? Such rich rich Fulness would 
Kake stammering Tongues speake smoothly, and Enshrine 
The Dumb mans mouth 'with Silver Streams like gold 
Of Eloquence making the Aire to Chime. 
Yet I am Tonguetide stupid, sensless stand, 
And Drier drain'd than is my pen I hand. 
When I Lord, send some Bits of Glory home, 
(For Lumps I lack) my Messenger, I finde, 
1.32.1-12 
1.34.1-12 
1.41.37-48 
Bewildred, lose his Way being alone 
In my befogg'd Dark Phanoy, Clouded minde. 
Thy Bits of Glo~ packt in Shreds of Praise 
Ky Messenger doth lose, losing his Wayes. 
Thy Grace, Dear Lord's my golden Wraok I finde 
Screwing my Phancy into ragged Rhimes, 
Tuning thy Praises in my feeble minde 
Until! I come to strike them on m;y Chimes. 
Were I an Angell bright, and borrow could 
King Davids Harp, I would them play on gold 
But plung'd I am, my minde is puzzled, 
When I would spin ~ Phancy thus unspun, 
In finest ~ne of Praise I'm muzzled. 
My tazzled Thoughts twirld into Snick-Snarls run. 
Thy Grace, my Lord, is such a glorious thing, 
It doth Confound me when I would it sing. 
My Lord I fain would Praise thee Well but finde 
Impossibilities blocks up my pass. 
My tongue Wants Words to tell my thoughts, my Minde 
Wants thoughts to Comprehend thy Worth, alas! 
Thy Glory far Surmounts my thoughts, my thoughts 
Surmount my Words: Hence little Praise is brought. 
But seing Non-Sense Tery Pleasant is 
To Parents, flowing from the Lisping Child, 
I Conjqe to thee, hoping thou in this 
Will finde wome hearty Praise of mine Enfoild, 
But though my pen drop'd golden Words, yet would 
Thy Glory far out shine my Praise in Gold. 
Reason, lie prison'd in this golden Chain. 
Chain up thy tongue, and silent stand a while. 
Let this rich Love thy Love and heart obtain 
To tend thy Lord in all admiring Style. 
Lord screw my faculties up to the Skill 
And height of praise as answers thy good Will. 
Then while I eye the Place thou hast prepar'de 
For such as I, l'le sing thy glory out 
Untill thou welcome me, as 'tis deolar'de 
In this sweet glory runing round about. 
I would do more but can't, Lord help me so 
That I may pay in glory what I owe. 
1.43.1-6 
37-42 
1.45.31-42 
1.45.13-18 
1.49.25-30 
2.3.31-36 
Fain I would siDg thy Praise, but feare I feign. 
My Sin doth keepe out of my heart thy Feare, 
Damps Love: defiles my Soule. Old Blots new stain. 
Hopes hoppled lie, and rusty Chains worn cleare. 
My Sins that make me stand in need of thee, 
Do keep me back to hugge all Sin I see. 
• • • 
When thou shalt Crown me with these Crowns I'l bend 
My Shallow Crown to crown vd th Songs thy Name. 
Angels shall set the tune, I'le it attenda 
Thy Glory'st be the burden of the same. 
Till then I cannot sing, my tongue is tide. 
Accept this Lisp till I am glorifide. 
If it was possible the thoughts that are 
Imbellisht with the riches of this tender 
Could torment such as do this bright Crown Ware, 
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Their Love to thee Lord's lao'de so straight, and slender. 
These beams would draw up Griefe to cloude this Glory, 
But not so then; though now Grace acts this Story. 
My Pen enravisht with these Rayes out strains 
A sorry Verse' and when my gold dwells in 
A Purse guilt with the glory bright that flames 
Out from this Crown, I'le tune an higher pin. 
Then make me Lord heir of this Crown. Ile sing 
And make thy Praise on my Heroicks ring. 
Vast charge thus to subdue me: Wonders play 
Hereat like GamestersJ 'bellisht Thoughts dresst fine, 
In brave attire, oannot a finger lay 
Upon it that doth not besmut the Shine. 
Yet all this cost and more thou'rt at with me. 
And still I'm sad, a Seing Bye may see. 
Lord make me, though suckt through a straw or Quill, 
Tast of the Rivers of thy joyes, some drop. 
'Twill sweeten me: and all my Love distill 
Into thy glass, and me for j~ make hop. 
'Twill turn rrry water into wine' am fill 
My Harp with Songs my Masters joyes distill. 
Yet let my Titimouses Quill suck in 
Thy Graces milk Pails some small dropa or Cart 
A Bit, or Splinter of some Ray, the wing 
2.5.37-42 
2.6.1-12 
2.7.1-6 
37-42 
2.12.1-6 
or Grace Is sun sprindge out I into my heart I> 
To build there Wonders Chappeli where thy Praise 
Shall be the Psalms sung forth in gracious layes. 
My Trencher, Lord, with thy Roast Mutton dress: 
And mf dry Bisket in thy Dripping Sap. 
And feed my Soul with thy Choice Angell Mess: 
My heart thy Praise, Will, tweedling Larklike tap. 
My florid notes, like Tenderills of Vines 
GGO 
Twine round thy Praise, plants sprung in true Love's Mines. 
I fain would praise thee, Lord, but finde black Sin, 
To stain my Tunes my Virginalls to spoile. 
Fetch out the same with thy red blood and bring 
My Heart in kilter, and my Spirits oyle. 
My Theme is rich: my Skill is poore untill 
Thy Spirit makes my hand its holy quill. 
I spy thyselfe, as Golden Bosses fixt 
On Bible Covers, shine in Types out bright, 
Of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, where's immixt 
Their streaming Beames of Christ displaying Light. 
Jacobs now jog my pen, whose golden rayes 
Do of thyselfe advance an holy blaze. 
All Dull, my Lord, my Spirits flat, and dead 
All water sockt and sapless to the skin. 
Ohl Sorewmee up and make my Spirits bed 
Thy quickening vertue For my inke is dim. 
My pensill blunt. Doth Joseph type out thee? 
Haraulds of Angells sing out, Bow the Knee. 
• • • 
This I bewaile in me under this shine 
To see so dull a Colour in my Skin. 
Lord, 1~ thy brightsome Colours on me thine. 
Sooure thou my pipes then play thy tunes therein. 
I Will not hamg my Harp in Willows by. 
While thy sweet praise, my Tunes doth glorify. 
Dull, Dull indeedl What shall it e're be thus? 
And why? Are not thy Promises, my Lord, 
Rich, Quick'ning things? How should my full Cheeks blush 
To finde mea thus? And those a life less Word? 
My Heart is heedless: unconcerned hereat: 
I finde my Spirits Spiritless, and flat. 
13-18 
2.19.1-6 
2.21.13-18 
2.25.13-18 
2.30.1-6 
2.35.13-18 
2.36.31-36 
• • • 
David in all his gallantry now comes, 
Bringing to tende thy Shrine, his Royall Glory, 
Rich Prowess, Prudence, Victories, Sweet Songs, 
And Piety to Pensill out thy Story; 
To draw my Heart to thee in this brave shine 
Of typick Beams, most war~. But still I pine. 
Lord dub ~tongue with a new tier of Words 
More comprehensi~ far than mf dull Speech 
That I m~ dress thy Excellency Lord 
In Languague [sioJ welted with,Emphatick reech. 
Thou art mf King a my Heart thy Table make 
And sit thereat my Spicknard wake. 
What Secret Sweet Mysterie under the Wing 
Of this so much Elected number lieat 
What Vean can e 're Divine? Or Poet sing? 
Doubtless most Rioh. For such shew God most Wise. 
I will adore the same although my quill 
Can't hit the String that's tun'd by such right Skill. 
Ky Mannah breedeth Wormsa Thoughts fly blow'd are. 
My heart's the Temple of the God of Flies. 
My Toi'lgue"s an Altar of forbidden Weare 
Fansy a foolish fire enflam'd by toys 
Petfum'de with reeching Offerings of Sins 
Whose steaming reeohs delight hobgoblings. 
Prest down with sorrow, Lord, not for ~ Sin 
But with Saint 'Tony Cross I crossed groane. 
Thus ray lee.ne Muses garden thwarts the spring 
Instead of Anthems, breatheth her ahone. 
But duty raps upon her doore for Verse. 
That makes her bleed a poem through her searce. 
Thy Ware to me's so rich, should mlf Returns 
Be packt in sparkling Metaphors, out stilld 
From Zion's garden flowers, by fire that burns 
Aright, of Saphire Battlements up filld 
And sent in Jasper Vialls it would bee 
A pack of guilded Non-Sense unto thee. 
My Metaphors are but dull Tacklings tag'd 
With ragged Non-Sense. Can such draw to thee 
My stund affections all with Cinders clag'd, 
If thy bright beaming headship touch not mee? 
If that thy headship shines not in mine ~es, 
My heart will fuddled ly with worldly toyes. 
2.37.1-6 
3.-36 
2.38.1-18 
25-30 
43-48 
It grieves mee, Lord, to thinke thy famous Name 
Should not be guilded ore with my bright Love. 
Yet griev'd I am to thinke thy splendid fame 
Should be bedotoht by such poore Stuff I moove, 
That thy Bright Pearle, impald in gold, My Theme, 
Should by me addle brains, finde a dull veane. 
• • • 
Be thou ~ Heads and of thy Body make mee 
Thy Influences in ~ Cue distill. 
Guild thou my Chamber with thy Grace, and take mee 
Under thy Rule, aDd rule mee by thy Will. 
Be thou my head, and aot my toDgue whereby 
Its tittle-tattle may thee glorify. 
If that my Power was answerable to 
My minde, my Lord, ~ little mite would rise 
With something in its hand of Worth to 'stow 
And send to thee through the bright azure Skies. 
For next unto IDfini ty, I finde 
Its Love unto thyselfe of boundless kinde. 
Its Love, Desire, Esteem of thee all scorn 
Confining limits, whose Dimensions stand 
Immeasureble, but my Power's down born, 
Its impotency; Cannot heave a Sand 
Over a Straw, that all the fruits my Will 
Can e're produce can't *** or one Sin kill. 
This Wracks my heart, and low my person layes 
And rowles mee in the dust at thoughts hereon. 
That thou, who dost deserve all glorious praise 
Should with an Empty Will, whose power is none 
Be paid, indeed; But yet, (0 pardon mee) 
I want a power, not will to honour thee. 
• • • 
All Love, and Praise, all Service, Honour bright 
From all the Sons of men is but thy due. 
Tli:ou their beginniDg arta they and their might 
Should sing thy glory out and it forth show. 
But, oh my Shame, I have no Power nor Skill 
To do the Same, onely an Empty Will. 
• • • 
Be ever, Lord beginning till I end, 
At carryiDg on thine Intrest in my. Soule. 
2 .41. 7-12 
For thy beginning will my marrd minde mende 
And make it pray Lord, take mee for thy tole. 
If mee as Wheate thy Tole-Dish doth once greet 
My tune's to thee Al-tuhcheth Miotem Sweet. 
But he (alas) did at the threashold trip 
Fell, Crackt the glass through which the Sun should shine 
That darkness gross his noble Soule doth tip. 
Each twig is bow'd with loads of follies Rhime. 
That ev'ry thing in tutoring, is a toole 
To ship the Schollor that did play the foole. 
When, Lord, I seeke to shew thy praises, then 
Thy shining Majesty doth stund my minde, 
Bnoramps m:y tongue and tongue ties fast my Pen, 
That all my doings, do not what's designd. 
My Speeche's Organs are so trancifide 
MY words stand startld, can't thy praises stride. 
Nay Speeches Bloomery oan 't from the Ore 
Of Reasons mine, melt words for to define 
Thy Deity, nor t'deck the reechs that sore 
From Loves rich Vales, sweeter than hoqy rhimes. 
Words though the finest twine of reason, are 
Too Course a web for Deity to ware. 
Words Mentall are syllabicated thoughts: 
Words Orall but thoughts Whiffld in the Winde. 
Words Writ, are incky, Goose quill-slabbred draughts, 
Although the fairest blossoms of the minde. 
Then can such glasses oleare enough descry 
My Love to thee, or thy rich Deity? 
Words are befould, Thoughts filthy fumes that smoake, 
From Smut~ Huts, like Will-a-Wisps that rise 
From Quagmires, run ore bogs where frogs do Croake, 
Lead all astray l,d by them by the eyes. 
My muddy Words so dark thy Dei~, 
And cloude thy Sun-Shine, and its Shining Sky. 
Yet spare mee, Lord, to use this burden ware. 
I have no finer Stuff to use, and I 
Will use it now my Creed but to declare 
And not thy Glorious Selfe to beautifY. 
Thou art all-Goda all Godhead then is thine 
Although the manhood there unto doth jayne. 
2.44.1-6 
2.48.13-18 
37-42 
2.52.31-36 
2.56.37-48 
The Orator from Rhetorick gardens picks 
His Spangled Flowers of sweet-breathd Eloquence 
Wherewith his Oratory brisk he tricks 
Whose Spicy Charms Eare jewells do co~~ence. 
Shall bits of Brains be candid thus for eares? 
My Theme claims Sugar Candid far more cleare. 
But what am I, poor Mite, all mightless thing! 
That cannot rive a rush, that I should e're 
Adventure t'dress Almighty up, or bring 
Almightiness deckt in its mighty geere? 
Then spare ~ Stutting Stamring, inky Quill, 
If its bowells on thy Power distill. 
• • • 
If thy Almightiness, and all my Mite 
United be in sacred Marriage knot, 
My Mite is thine: Mine thine Almighty Might. 
Then thine Almightiness my Mite hath got. 
My Quill makes thine Almightiness a String 
Of Pearls to grace the tune my Mite doth sing. 
When this is gain'd, a Golden Trumpet I, 
All full of Grace shall be, wherein, in rayse 
Of thy bright Priesthoods sweet Authority 
My spirit trumpet shall, tun'd to thy praise 
Till when let this unskilfull ditty still 
Tunes in thine Barel, pipd through my sorry quill. 
Were not my fancy stagnate, and the Lake 
Of mine affections frozen ore with ice 
And Spirits Crampt, or else Catoohizate 
The sweet breath'd smells the briezes of the Soice 
My Theme doth vent, would raise such waves upon 
The Sea of Eloquence, they'd skip thereon. 
Might but my pen in natures Inventory 
Its progress make, 't might make such things to jump 
All which are but Innntions Vents or glory 
Wits Wantonings, and Fancies frollicks plump. 
Within whose maws lies buried times, and Treasures 
Embalmed up in thick daWbd sinfull pleasures. 
Nature doth better work than Art: yet thine 
Out vie both works of nature and of Art. 
Natures Perfection and the perfect shine 
Of Grace attend thy deed in ev'ry part. 
A thought, a Word, and Worke of thine, will kill 
Sin, Satan, and the Curse: and Law fulfill. 
2.58.1-12 
2.60 B .1-6 
2.64.1-12 
2.67 .B .67·72 
~.76.31-36 
When in Italian flourisht hand I would 
Lord, flourish up thy praise, ~ Quills too d~, 
My Inke too thick and naught (though liquid Gold) 
That will not write, this will not run, nay I 
My Standish finde is empty, Paper loose 
That drains all blotches from my inkie Sluoe. 
What shall I then, Lord, doe? Desist thy praise? 
Thou Canst amend it. Steep my Stubborn Quill 
In Zions Wine fat, mend my pen, and raise 
Thy right arms Vean, a drop of 'ts blood distill 
Into mine inkhorn, make my paper tite 
That it me;rn't blot. In Sacred Text I write. 
Ye Angell& bright, pluck from your Wings a Quill. 
Make me a pen thereof that best will write. 
Lende me your fancy, and Angeliok skill 
G.)J. 
To treate this Theme, more rich than Rubies bright. 
My muddy Inke, and Cloudy fancy dark, 
Will dull its glory, lacking highest Art. 
Oh! that my Chilly Fancy, bluttering soe, 
Was Elevated with a dram of Wine 
The Grapes and Pomegranates do yield, that grow 
Upon thy Gardens Appletrees and Vines. 
It shouldst have liquour with a flavour fraight 
To pensil out thy Vines and Pomgranates. 
But I, as d~, as is a Chip, scarce get 
A peep hole through thy garden pales at these, 
Thy garden plants. How should I then ere set 
The glo~ out of its brave Cherry trees? 
Then make my fancy, Lord, thy pen t'unfold 
Thy Vines and Pomegranates in liquid gold. 
Lord plaster mee herewith to bring soon down 
My Swellings. Stick a Feather of thy Wing 
Within my, Cap to Cure rrr:r Achi:ag Crown. 
And with these beams Heale mee of all my Sin. 
When with these Wings thou dost mee medicine 
I'st weare the Cure, thou th'glory of this Shine. 
What shall the frosty Rhime upon my locks, 
Congeale my brains with Chilly dews, whereby 
My phansie is benumbd: and put in Stocks, 
.And thaws not into Steams of reeohing joy? 
Oh1 strange Ingratitude! Let not this Frame 
Abide, Lord, in mee. Fire mee with thy flame. 
19-24 
43-44 
2.86.1-12 
2.87.1-6 
2.94.19-24 
My tatter' d Fancy,; and my Ragged Rym.es 
Teeme leaden Metaphorsa which yet might serve 
To hum a lettle touching terrene Shines. 
But Spiritual! Life doth better fare deserve. 
This thought on, sets my heart upon the Rack. 
I fain would have this Life but han't its knack • 
. ~ . . 
Some Life with Spoon, or Trencher do mentain 
Or suck its tood through a small Quill, or Straw: 
But make me, Lord, this Life thou givst, sustain 
With thy Sweet Flesh, and Blood, by Gospell taw. 
Feed it on Zions Pasty Plate-Delights: 
I'de suck it from her Candlesticks Sweet Pipes. 
• • • 
Lord make my Faith t~ golden Quill where through 
I vitall Spirits from thy blood may suck. 
So.metimes, my Lord, while that my Soule enwarms 
Heroicks to thy Violl, I did finde 
My heart enchanted with thy Ambient Char.ms, 
That like an Angell, agitate my minde, 
Soaring 't as on seraphiok wings on high. 
But now, like lead, I Cold, and Heavy lie. 
Lord, touch it with thine Altars quick live Coale, 
And then my Spirits, (oht how brisk? How Quick?) 
Will sweetest melody upon thee rowle. 
Z3Z 
Their Tunes shall with thy praises frisk and skip. 
When on thy Sillibub I sup and bib, 
Thy wine and milk will make my Notes run glib. 
Life! Lifet What's That? It is a Taske too hard 
For my Goose Quill with 'Bellisht Definitions 
To set it out: It would thereby be marrd: 
My inke would black it, though a gold Edition. 
Its Natures Principal!, that makes all brisk, 
Peart, Flowerish, Glorious where it consists. 
Oh1 that my Meditations all were frindg'd 
With Sanctifying Giftsa and all my wayes 
Borderd were with Obedience rightly hindg'd 
Lord on thy word thy Honour bright to raise. 
Oh! that my paths were pavde with Holiness 
And that thy Glo~ were their shining dress. 
2.100.37-42 
2.105.43-48 
2.106.1-18 
61-66 
2 .no .37-42 
Then set thy Throne, Lord, in my Souls bright Hall: 
And in thy throne let Grace enthroned bee 
And let thy Grace ore thy Palace Wall 
And let thy Scepter sway and rule in mee. 
While in my heart thou'rt thron'd my Quill shall greet 
Thyselfe with Zions Songs in musick Sweet. 
Yet my poore Pipe can hardly stut a tune 
Above an hungry thanks unto thy name 
For all this grace, My Lord, My heart perfume 
With greater measures, till thy Grace out flame 
And leade mee on in Graces path along 
To Glory, then I'l sing a brighter song. 
I fain would Prize, and Praise thee, Lord, but finde 
My Prizing Faculty imprison'd lyes. 
That its Appreciation is confinde 
Within its prison walls and small doth rise. 
Its prizing Aot it would mount up so high 
That might oremount its possibility. 
I fain would praise thee, but want words to do 1t: 
And searching ore the realm of thoughts finde none 
Significant enough and therefore vote 
For a new set of Words and thoughts hereon 
And leap beyond the line such words to gain 
In other Realms, to praise thee• but in vain. 
Ke pitty, pardon mee and Lord accept 
My Penny Prize, and penny worth of Praise. 
Words and their Sense within thy bounds are kept 
And richer Fruits my Vintage cannot raise. 
I can no better bring, do what I can: 
Accept thereof and make me better man. 
• • • 
Then form mee Lord, a former here to bee 
Of this thy Sacrament receiving here 
.And let me in this Bread and Wine take thee: 
And entertain me with thy Spiri+.uall Cheer. 
Which will Concocted will make joy up start, 
That makes thy praises leape up from my heart. 
Oht make my heart thy Pipe: the Holy Ghost 
The Breath that fills the same and Spiritually. 
Then play on mee thy pipe that is almost 
Worn out with piping tunes of Vanity. 
Winde musiok is the best if thou delight 
to play the same thyselfe, upon my pipe. 
2.123 B.l3-18 
2.130.1-6 
2.132.1-18 
2.138.1-12 
Thy Spirits Pensill bath thy Glory told 
And I do stut, CODI!lenting on the Same, 
While some bright flashes or thy glory, Would 
If touch my Windows, guild my glasses flame. 
This Pensill Rapts thee up in Glorys fold 
From thy gold head quite to thy feet of gold. 
My sweet-sweet Lord who is it. that e're can 
Define thyselre. or Mine affections strong 
Unto t.hyselfe with ink? Who is the man 
That ever did, or can these riches sum? 
Thy Sweetness no description can define 
Nor Pen and Inke can my hearts Love out line. 
Pardon my Lord, I humbly beg the Same 
Of thy most blessed Gracious selfe thy hand. 
For if I nothing touch thy glorious name 
Showing its praise I shall unworthy stand. 
And if I 'tempt to celebrate thy fame 
It is too brighta my jagging pen will't stain. 
The words my pen doth teem are far too Faint 
And not significant enough to shew 
Thy Famous fame or mine affection paint 
Unto thy famous Selre in vivid heW, 
My jarring Pen makes but a ragged line 
Unfit to be enricht with glories thine. 
But thus I force myselfe to speake of thee. 
If I had better thou shouldst better have. 
It grieves me I no better fare have for thee 
Finding thou art the Lilly growing brave 
Even of the Vally rich where lillies grow 
Of Graces Bright making a gracious Show. 
My blessed blessing Lord.I fain would t~ 
To heave thy Glo~ 'bove the Heavens above, 
But finde my lisping tongue can never prie 
It up an inch above this dirt nor move. 
This brightsom glory o're this dirty slough 
We puddle in below and Wallow now. 
But though I can but stut and blur what I 
Do go about and so indeed much marre 
Do thy bright Shinea I fain would slick up high 
Although I foul it by my pen's harsh jar. 
Pardon my faults: they're all against my Will. 
I would do Well but have too little Skill. 
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2.140.1-6 
2.141.1-24 
2.142.1-6 
2.146.1-6 
lly all Deare Lord, I fain would thee adore 
But finde ~ Pen and Inke too faint to do't. 
And all my Praise with which my heart runs ore 
Unto t~self is but a poor dull note. 
That thou in thy great love thy blesst Delight 
Should set upon thy Spouse and to such hight. 
My Only Dear, Dear Lord, I search to finde 
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Jly golden Arok of Thought, thoughts fit and store& 
And search eaoh Till and Drawer of my minde 
For thoughts full fit to Deck thy kindness o're, 
But find my foreheade Empty of such thoughts 
And so rrry words are simply ragged, nought. 
Thoughts though the fairest Blossoms of rrry minde 
Are things too loose and light t'strew at the gate 
0£ thy bright Palace. My words hence are winde 
Moulded in print up thee to decorate. 
Hence th'glor.y of thy Love Whose Sunshine here 
I shall but darken with ~ dusty geere. 
Hence I do humbly stand, and humbly pray, 
Thee to accept ~ homely S~le although 
Its too too hurden a bearing blancket, nay 
For to lap up thy Love in, it to show. 
When spruioed up therein, it seems like thatch 
Upon a golden Palace (Dir~ slatch). 
Thy Love dropt on thy Spouses Loveliness 
Out measures all Dimention ne'er so wide. 
Nay Angills pen can't penoill out its dress 
Nor can its length or breadth ere out describes 
They never can thy gloryous Love out lay 
Whose brightness doth out shine the brightest d~. 
What shall I say, ~ Deare Deare Lord? most Deare 
Of thee! Ky choicest words when spoke are then 
Articulated Breath, soon disappeare. 
If wrote are but the Drivle of my pen 
. Beblaokt with ~ irike soon torn worn out unless 
Thy :holy Spirit be their inward Dress. 
Ky Deare Deare Lord, I know not what to say& 
Speech is too Course a web for me to cloath 
My Love to thee in or it to array, 
0 make a mantle. Wouldst thou not such loath? 
Thy Love to mee's too great, for mee to shape 
A Vesture for the Same at any rate. 
2.151.49-54 
2.152.1-12 
2.155.1-12 
2.158.1-6 
2.160.1-6 
And henoe these Metaphors we spiritualized 
Speake out the Spouses spiritual! Beauty oleare1 
And morallizd do speake out J:nemies 
And hence declare the Spouses Lovely deare 
To be the best and Enemies hath though th~ 
Assaulting her shall perish in th'assay. 
My Deare Deare Lord! 'llJY Soul is damp Untun'd. 
Ky strings are fallen and their screw pins slipt. 
When I should play thy praise eaoh graoe perfumd 
My strings made fit with graces wax most slick. 
My notes that tune thy praise should, pleasantly, 
Will onley make an hari sh symphony. 
Thou gildest ore with sparkling Metaphors 
The Object thy Eternall Love fell on 
Whioh makes her glory shine 'bOTe brightest stars 
Carbuncling of the Skies Pavillion 
That pave that Crystal Roofe the Earth's Canop,y 
With golden streaks, border'd with Pomell high. 
My blessed Lord, I fain would thee advance 
But finde my Pen is worked to the very Stumps. 
My tongue my Speeohes tabber Stick oan 't danoe 
Unto thy prais as I would have it jump. 
My Drumb Stick thin of Dogtree Wood is made 
And is unfit to beat thy praises trade. 
Thou bidst me try if I be in the Faith, 
For Christ's in me if I bee'nt Reprobate. 
Thou me dost Cheok if ignorance displaith 
Itself in me. And I know not my State. 
A Reprobate my Lord, let not this come 
On mee to be the burden of the Song. 
My Deare Deare Lord what shall I render thee? 
Words spoken are but breesing boxed Winde. 
If written onely inked paper bee. 
Unless truth mantle, they bely the minde. 
Is this sylabioated jumble whist 
Out of 'llJY pen, for thee fit meed by my fist? 
My Lord my Love I want words fit for thee. 
And if't were otherwise, affections want 
To animate the words that they might bee 
A mantle to send praise to praises oamp 
But want I word and Spirits for the Same; 
If I omit thy praise I sure have blame. 
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2.164.1-18 Words are Dear Lord, notes insignificant 
But Curled aire when spoke Sedan'd from the Lip 
Into the Eare, soon vanish, though don't Cant, 
Yea run on tiptoe, and hence often trip 
Sometimes do poother out like th'Chimny Smoake 
Henae often smut the matter, and nigh Choa.ke. 
Hence, m:r Dear Lord, the mantle I would make 
Thee, I do feare will run all Counter buffe, 
To m1 design, and streakt be like a Snake, 
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That's new crept out of 'ts gannent, a slunk Slough, 
Or have a smoaky Sm•ll, and Choaky lodge 
Within its Clasp. And so it proove a blodge. 
But, oh Dear Lord, though m:r pen pikes no gold 
To lace these robes with, I would dress thee in 
And its a Sh~e that Tinsyl ribbon should 
Be all the trimming that I own to bring 
Yet seeing, Lord, m:r shop board hath no better. 
I do presume thou'lt take it of thy debtor. 
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Appendix to Chapter III. A List of T~1or's Revisions in His Preparato~ 
Meditations. 
1 A. Based on Copies of Poems Found in the Binding of the Poetical Works 
6 1.2 .23 thy box] the box 
6 1.2 .23 my Ointment] the Ointment 
6 1.2.27 an Hoa~ a Hord 
6 1.2 .29 my Mony] the Money 
7 1.3 .4 was bee] were hee 
T. 1.3.7 Ointments] Ointment 
7 1.3.19 denos 'de] benosde 
7 1.3.19 Worlds ill sentSJ world with sents 
7 1.3 .20 Engariso:rY Ingarrison 'd 
7 1.3.20 narrow bor~ or bore 
7 1.3.21 it VentS] the vents 
7 1.3.24 Take) Count 
8 1.3.30 Mammularie~ Mammilaries 
8 1.3.31 MammularieSJ Ma.mmilaries 
8 1.3.38 all] well 
8 1.3.40 And make thy Odours, LordJ Thine Odors set to be 
8 1.3.42 I'le] l'st 
8 l.The Rxperienoe.8 spy] see 
8 l.The Experienoe.lO f) me 
9 l.The E:xperienoe.l5 Heaven to me would be] heaven would be heaven 
9 l.The Experienoe.15 less at laa1J to me at last 
9 l.The Experience.26 tun'~ tuned 
9 1.The Experience.26 Gloriou~ thy 
9 l.The Experience.27 to the highesiJ up to th'highest 
9 l.The Experienoe.28 Praises wrapt i~ praise rapt up in 
9 1.The Rxperience.30 might] did 
9 l.The Return.4 thy] thine 
11 1. The Return.53 Whils~ While 
11 1.The Return.54 witli} to 
11 1.4.2 out will let it when I can't well Use] will bring't out when 
I it well oan use 
11 1.4.3 gawdy] gilded 
11 1.4.3 t'unlook] t'unscrew 
11 1.4.4 A] And 
11 1.4.7 on't] here 
11 1.4.11 Her Chest] The Chest 
1The number in the left margin is the page reference in Donald Stan-
ford's edition of The Poems~ Edward Taylor, New Haven, 1960. The material 
following the bracket is the version of the poem found in the binding. 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
15 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
1.4.12 lodgeth] lodges 
1.4.24 pretious] Deare deare 2 1.4.27 Soule inclose] Soul up grace [?]inclose 
1.4.28 usoQ tooke 
1.4.28 most] full 
1.4.30 my land] that Lam 
1.4. 33 when she's wackt] Pains, exact 
1.4.34 eacl\J its 
1.4.36 thy] this 
1.4.37 there is in Paradis~ in Paradise there is 
1.4.40 usd, doth never fai~ usen never fails 
1.4.42 its] as 
1.4.46 ease doth] eases 
1.4.50 must] should 
1.4.53 rose up again) rose after this 
1.4.54 And in its pristirMij In 'ts Pristine 
1.4.56 Gloriousl beautious 
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1.4.57 Beauty, Sweetness, Glory] glory, Sweetness, breadth, and Beauty 
1.4.58 cleare] broad 
1.4.59 Blossom Cleare] blossom so cleare 
1.4.61 Glory1 beauty 
1.4.63 GloryJ heaven 
1. The Reflexion.2 Beautys] beauty 
l.The Reflexion.6 With Teares: Oh! draw thy fountains dry~ my Cup 
with tears ***pass by? 
l.The Reflexion.7 smell thy sweet, oh!] catch the sweet of 
l.The Reflexion.8 not mine Eye salute thy Beauty? Why!} 1 not greet 
thy Beauty 111 th mine eye 
l.The Reflexion.9 Beautious sweets] Beauty bright 
l.The Reflexion.23 has1il do 
l.The Reflexion.24 madej make 
l.The Reflexion.40 fair Face Vail~ race up vale 
1.5·•4 Seeds,· that they therein migh~ Lillie *** therein to 
1. [6].4 and] but3 
1. [6] .15 brims] brim 
1.7.2 Heavenly Choice drugs fill~ Heavens sweet drugs is filld 
1. 7 .10 Give] Carry 
1. 7.16 thine] thy 
1.7.18 Thy Bottle make my Soule, Lord, it to hol~ Lord, make my 
heart thy Bottle this ••• to hold 
1.8.2 Battlemen~ Battlements 
1.8 .8 Wicke~ vi tall 
1.8.22 Grinds, and kneads uP.] Doth knead up there 
1.8 .22 this] the 
1.8 .23 came] comes 
1.8 .27 Doth he bespeake] And there bespeakes 
2 The question mark in braokets is Donald Stanford's. 
!weditation 1.6 is unnumbered in the Poetical Works. 
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19 1.8.28 Come Eat~ Bate, Soule 
19 1.9 .4 Pish,] nay 
19 1.9.9 Cups, sweet] Cups and sweet 
19 1.9.9 Meats, and Suga~ Meats, Sugar 
19 1.9 .11 this] his 
:S. Based on Revisions Made on the Final Co'§Y of the Poetical Works by Taylor 
Crossing Out and Writing above the Line 
1 Pro1ogue.l0 In Christa11 leavesl And golden letters in 
1 Prologue .13 which] and 
1 Pro1ogue.29 Works will shine as flowers on Stems] Glorious Works 
as flowers on Stems 
5 1.2.2 Soul art, as I DeemJ Soul indeed art I Deem, 
6 1.2 .3 Soe High] Too high 
6 1.2.3 Soe Great] too Great 
6 1.2 .4 Soe] Too 
6 1.2 .4 in] to 
6 1.2 .23 thy box] the box 
9 l.The Experienoe.28 Praises wrapt in) Praises wrapt up in 
11 1. The Return.53 Whilst] While 
12 1.4.18 on] of 
12 1.4.23 line} 11 ve 
12 1.4 .30 landJ hand 
12 1.4 .34 each] all 
13 1.4.53 Rose] flower 
14: l.The Reflexion.2 to] show 
15 l.The Reflexion.37 my] ·thy 
21 1.10.29 Oh!] And 
27 1.14,15.40 Frostbitt] Frostbitten 
29 1.16.21 fixt in] fixt up in 
30 1.11.11 gildej guilde 
30 1.17.12 gi14.} guild 
35 1.20.41 up to] unto 
39 1.23.48 shalt bee] by mee 
43 1.26.11 Its all def'ild] That all def'ild 
44 1.2 7 .22 tq) unto 
45 1.28.3 lose] and lose 
49 1.30.39 Spirits] Plate 
52 1.32.13 an] did an 
4 tish. in the Poetical Works. Stanford changed the period to a comma. 
5The material following the bracket has been crossed out in the 
Poetical Works. 
52 
52 
57 
57 
59 
59 
59 
60 
61 
61 
65 
65 
65 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
68 
68 
68 
68 
72 
72 
72 
73 
75 
77 
78 
79 
83 
83 
86 
88 
88 
88 
91 
92 
92 
93 
94 
96 
96 
96 
99 
1.32.24 bleed] bled 
1.32.37 that Catch] Catching 
1.36.5 Sprini] Springs 
1.36 .6 Sin] Sins 
1.36.46 TimeSJ the End of Times 
1.36.66 Love Love's] Love's Object 
1.36. 70 gild] guild 
1.37.15 gilded] guilded 
1.38 .3 Words] his Words 
1.38.8 I daylyJ before •** 
1.40.17 stale's] stall's 
1.40 .26 Put] Putsh 
1.40.40 and dull] abide 
1.40.49 Hence oanoeled at beginning of line 
1.40 .50 sins] our sins 
1.40 .so take] take it 
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1.40.56-57 Two lines written between 56 and 57 have been canceled& 
Oh! wash mee well and all my Sin out rub,/ Then rince~ and wring 
mee cleare outa till th' water f***· 
1.40.62 it~ these 
1.41.41 screw] screw up 
1.41.42 thyJ this 
1.41.45 me~ as"'] me there~ as 
1.42 .6 Love] new Love 
1.44.13 on aJ upon 
1.44.34 To stud] T'bestud 
1.44.34 this] thy 
1.45.5 bedungJ with J~lth bedung 
1.46.19 tluriJ flux l?J6 
1.47.22 sweet sweet] sweetest 
1.48.22 prize] love 
1.49 .11 Wards] Oy1 
2 .1.1 I] my 
2.1.16 To thine'sl Is but 
2 .3.9 Out Spouted) Spouted out 
2.5.11 joynd whereto's made] unto it tys 
2.5.12 onJ and 
2.5.12 Altar's laidJ Altar 1ys 
2.6 .28 dowD] earnest 
2. 7.4 dim] thin 
2.7.10 thee at end of line canceled 
2.7.40 then play thy tunes therein] thy tunes than blow therein 
2.8.13 With] whose 
2.9.24 thee] 'bout thee 
2.9.31 did give] then gave 
2.9 .34 our] their 
2.11.49 Beam] Ray 
6Question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
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2.11.11 grows] rose 
2.11.18 ol\} do 
2.11.26 made a May game Flout] and made a may game 
2.11.27 hold] did hold 
2.11.28 greatly out] out to ••• ain 
2.11.32 andl as 
2.11.42 thee] life 
2 .12 .13 now] doth 
2.12.34 Ky] Upon ~ 
2.13.20 ever bred] bred 
2.13.24 ne'rel not 
2 .13 .25 sho1m.1 bright 
2 .13. 36 at] stand at 7 
2.14.25 most] up 
2.14.39 green long) Green and Long 
2.15.25 that] doth 
2.15,26 Deckt] set 
2.17.18 Massiah cast] Did Cast Massiah 
2.18.12 it aireS) they aire 
2 .18 .24 all men's Sins) Sins of all 
2.18.26 on't] up on't 
2 .18 .52 brought thee] brought to thee 
2.19.20 Even at beginning of line canceled 
2.20.37 assaile] out throws 
2 .20 .38 With Grace the] Grace on the 
2.20.44 Atonement] D\Y Atonement 
2.21.12 Jubilee) Jubilee Steps in 
2.21.23 Out of these] These Feasts could 
2 .21.9 and] ofa 
2.21.13 the] hereby thei0 2.21.22 si~ make sing 
2.22.1 monthj passll 
2.22.64 raisdJ made 
2.23.4 This line is repeated at the top of the page in the Poetical 
Works And canceled. 
2.24.1 would] doth 
2 .24.3 more) bigger 
2.24.60 wee] bee 
2.25.32 till last] untill the last 
2.25.36 As types] To pypity 
2.26.15 them, tumble~ them entering, tumbled 
2 .26 .24 ott] away 
2.27.2 shine) glittering shine 
7The original version of this line, according to Donald Stanford, 
was probablya Bright Angells then amaz'd stand at thy Stor.y. 
8Tbis is one of the 22 lines which follow 2.21 and which have been 
crossed out; they appear in altered form at the end of 2.22. 
9see footnote a. 
10See footnote 8. 
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2 .2 7. 34 Sprinkling] And Sprinkled 
2.27.45 art. Whether] art alone. Whether 
2.28.2 most] with most 
2.29.21 Spirits] Ghost 1 s 
2.30.36 oommandJ with command 
. 2.31.42 distill] upon it distill 
2.33.20 doe,J doe? 
2.33.21 That) It 
2.33.22 bestow,] bestow? 
2~33.27 I'l slay my Human• Nature) The Humane Nature slayeth 
2.34.21 this] t'finde this 
2.34.53 with] and with 
2.34.53 and I] I 
2 .a5.10 me, and] me run, and 
2.35.48 pl~] do play 
2.35.57 al~ when all 
2.36.39 my1 all my 
2.37.32 Cue] Cew 
2.38.13 lowJ layes 
2.38.42 things, like) things hence, like 
2.39.7 hunger'll] hunger will 
2.39.18 Rose] And Rose 
2.39.20 thereforej still therefore 
2.39.26 Like as thel And like the 
2.39.34 Heavenly Records] Records 
2 .40.8 draind out] draind or out 
2.41.12 whip] whipte 
2.41.27 Not all] Not o're all 12 2.41.36 taught] him th'Mistress of 
2.42.20 make in these quarters spoil~ these quarters spoile13 
2.43.8 melf} smelt [?]14 
2.43.27 now) onely now 
2.43.33 in] there b, [e] in15 
2.43.41 thouj thus thou 
2.43.44 Erywhere] Ubitary 
2.43.46 here] weary [1] wary{)) 16 
~43 
1~on'th''in the Poetical Works. Donald Stanford subtracted the 
apostrophe. 
1~'teaght'' in the Poetical Works. Donald Stanford changed the spelling. 
13these quarters all do spoilett and "do all these quarters spoile11 also 
crossed out in the Poetical Works. 
14Question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
1~·~ in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
l6Question marks in brackets are Donald Stanford's. 
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160 2.43.48 a111 from men and all 
162 2.44.32 purg'd, took, grao'd] tooke, washt, grao'd 
162 2.44.34 Angell a] Lord of .Angells 
162 2.44.45 out] to hold fast and out 
163 2.45.5 tring'd] ruff 
163 2.45.18 t'ef'teotj to effect 
164 2.45 .31Azure) Chr fystall?] 17 
164 2.45.50 Grace Within its Cradle rookt dO] in its Cradls Graoe 
rockt there do 
165 2.46.5 A SeeU Will drown A Sea 
167 2.47.24 eaoh living thing) eaoh thing alive 
168 2 .48 .12 stow' c(J stored 
168 2 .48 .24 shower] pow [er~ 18 
168 2.48.30 Mite) Migh(t) 9 
169 2.48.41 makes thine Almightiness a String] shall thine Almightiness 
forth sing 
169 2.49.6 may mee refine] mee to refine 
169 2.49.9 of thy] of kiok thy 
169 2.49.15 or] all 
171 2.50.24 toJ do 
171 2.50.25 Lord] Glorious Lord 
171 2.50.31 thus true they] this true is 
172 2 .5l.lla] too a 
173 2.51.42 as) and 
174 2.52.15 Sap t 1makeJ juice on 
175 2.52.34 My] The 
175 2.53.3-4 or else Catochizate/ The sweet breath'd smells written in 
margin of the Poetical Works with sign to insert after Crampt 
176 2.53.22 Designs displayes Designs do displayes 
177 2.54.1 Cankard] rus~ 
179 2.56.2 rich] Wealthiest 
179 2.56.14 show] know 
179 2.56.20 goldexi] glowing 
180 2.56.32 ~egiamo~te] Regsamonts 
182 2.58.19 JosepllJ him 
182 2.58.21 Jacobs8 Jos$tph:f0 
182 2.58.28 Christ And Christ 
182 2.58.36 Christa] from Cipsts 
183 2 .58 .43 work] hatch(? J 
184 2.58.73 ja'"!] burning jaws 
17Material in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
18
see footnote 17. 
19see footnote 17. 
20see footnote 17. 
2lsee footnote 17. 
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2.58.76 Gods wrath] Christs blood 
2.58.118 DiaperdJ Diaper of 
2 • 59 • 15 mark] pry 
2.60 B .22 it oncei} being 
2.61.2 brightly] to brightly 
2.63.44 are which sportJ which do sport 
2.63.48 and] in 
2.63.56 Will] sing 
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2 .54.1 soe) low 
2 .54.6 To pensil out thy Vines and Pomgranates] Thy Vine to paint 
out and thy Pomgranates 
2.65 .2 Roses] The Roses 
2.65.15 thatj and 
2.65.22 Olives OyleJ Olives are not 
2.65.24 Spirits Unction. OhiJ Unction of the Spirits 
2.65.34 Spices] S~icknard 
2.66.4 doth dwell filld well 
2.66.8 swells, its swells also its 
2.66.40 thy Humane thyselfe 
2.67 A.36 Fear is] Fear thee are 
2.67 A.38 assume seing) assume by pious art 
2.67 A.39 perfect] right perfect 
2 .67 A.50 Cleare] up Cleare 
2.67 A.58 bee] up bee 
2.67 .A.59 gaile) Gaile 
2 .68 A.22 Sun iS) Sunlight 
2.67 B.27 Ill Tongue, Mouth Ulcers, Frog, the Quinsie Throate] 
Ill Tongue, Mouth ulcers, the Frog, Angina Throate 
2. 67 B .30 Cricks] thick 
2.67 B.32 Scur"''Y, Sore] Sour"9Y' e're Sore 
2.67 B.41 Pound some for Cordiall powders very small] Pound for 
Cordiall powders some rayes very small 
2.67 B.67 soon] all 
2.67 B.72 thouJ then, thou 
2.69.35 to thee shall] shall to thee 
2.69.36 be~ace] with grace 
2.70.6 Tillj Untill 
2.70.19 Ciroumoisio~ Blood 
2.70.22 mei] Wash[?] 2 
2.70.36 what] in't all 
2.71.18 Plate] Gods Plate 
2.72.3 the D~nityJ the •••ght 
2.72.22CommonJ •••s Common 
2.72.41 is) makes 
2.73.46 everl should ever 
2.74.6 but] see one but 
'2.76.21 And Bryers climb i;}3t'bright Rose that flow~ Climb there up in t'bright Rose that FlowP 
22Question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
23 This is an interlinear version. The original is illegible. 
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2.77.30 Sweet] briezes of Sweet 
2.77.39 Glory's] happy 
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2.78.5 then in t'Barath'rio~~nto th'Barath'riok 
2.78.23 Cry] Life[?] Saile [?j4: 
2.79.2 Filld with its sacred theft the stoln Fir~ With its ••• 
canceled at the beginning of the line 
2. 79 .6 Clay) Fan~y-]25 
2.79.31 is made] runs thus 
2. 79.32 artij is 
2. 79.32 unto] to 
2.79.39 Might at hand] Might and Power at hand 
2.79.40 to] unto 
2. 79.49 thing], bargain 
2. 79.56 Purchases] *1tod1 has been inserted after this word and re-
peated in the margin, according to Donald Stanford. The marginal 
"too" appears to have been canceled. 
2. 79.66: Btloved 1 i} Beloved is 
2.80.4 understanding sheath 'th] understandings sheath'd 
2.80.14 heaven tea heaven through Grace 
2.80.17 trac~ shall trace 
2.80.22 It's Life, its quickening Life to very maeyJ It is Life, 
quickening Life to many 
2.80.23 up bred] likewise 
2.80.38 If this Life Quickens not] Unless this Life them ~uickens 
2.80.39 grown] soil'd 
2.81.2 slipping in between] whiffling off my minde 
2.81.19 nonsense] mere nonsense 
2.81.55 Office Fruites] its works 
2.82.21 sustain] me sustain 
2.82.29 That] This 
2.82.29 to] that 
2.82.36 None that do] It will the 
2.84.6 forth flow] might glaw 
2.84.11 my Sin to oalm1 to kill my Sin 
2.84.37 with sweet myrrh that drops] with thy sweet myrrh thus got 
2.85.21 the which) whose 
2.86 .9 sweetest") sweet 
2.86.28 raise] rise 
2.86.28 refine] but refine 
2.87.11 Where ere it is, its th'chiefest excellenceiJ Where ere it 
is, Its such a thi~ that all thin~ else attend 
2.87.24 Oh! a most] Oh it is most[?j26 
2.87.25 mans] his 
2.87.36 Ending] and Ending 27 2.89.22 HeavenizingJ all Heavenizing 
2~f$1 and 11Saile11 are both conjectural; the brackets are Donald Stanford's. 
2~win brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
26The question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
27 II II Stanford is unsure if Taylor crossed out the all. 
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2.89.26 Didst Step] Steppest[?)Did Step[?] 28 
2.89.43 gild] guild · 
2.92 .9 and dull Veane] and Dull Fancy 
2.92.20 The Clouds to rend, and Skies their Crystall DooreJ Thy 
Glorious body Deckt with Shine all o'er 
2.92.38 My person make] And make ~ person 
2.93.24 't would sordid be) 't would be sordid and 
2.93.44 Grace] Thy Grace 
2.94.10 Lodgens have a part] Rest a part 
2.94.11 would fly] that fly 
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2.94.15 Tents convay] Lodgens gay 
2.95.27 that there th'Elect dropt have] the Elect dropt there have 
2.96 .5 Love] pure Love 
2.97.6 makes me ory out] she makes me cry 
2.97.12 if tri'de should bee] should I tride bee 
2.97.53mite] might 129 2.98.5 raise Clouds up] bring Vapors(?; 
2.98.35 sa:Qor] Vaper 
2.98.43 mee] my 
2.99.2 do] doth 
2 .99 .4 with] up with 
2 .99. 7 that"] sparkling 
2.99 .a That WalkesJ Walking 
2.99.14 That WalkesJ Walking 
2 .99 .24 on' t doth] doth on' t 
2.99.37 in) ere in 
2 .100. 4 theJ thy 
2.100.18 To] With 
2.100.38 let Grace enthroned bee] placed in my heart 
2 .100 .40 and rule in mee'J in ery part 
2.101.11 ever shini;f shining ever 
2.101.18 set on fir all enfire 
2.101.22 are] run[? 0 
2.101.30 mount] mont 
2.101.59 Glory win] Glory doth win 
2.102.14 Zions) these 
2.102.20 of Gift] to all 
2.101.22 too] it 
2 .103. 51 Had] Did 
2.103.62 requir'd) requires 
2.103.67 Feastj Table 
2.103.71 ThiS] Give this31 
28conjeotural. Donald Stanford has inserted the brackets. 
29see footnote 28 
30see footnote 28 
3~his'' in the Poetical Works; Donald Stanford has capitalized the 1't" 
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2.104.12 Spirituall Tast f22~sta11] Tast do quite 
2.104.76 Wash't) And washt 
2.105.1 well melted] melted well 
2.105.2 in] into 
2.106.11 leap] leaping 
2.106.38 is free] may bee 
2.106.66 That] To 
2.106.66 leapeJ to leape 
2.107.41-42 a~i~ Shall come] shall come/ Again 
2.107.54 faithj the faith 
2.108.19 monsterous thingJ monster then 
2.108.20 also] to 
2.108.31 in ware] robes 
2.109.67 in] at th 1 Tab1e in 
2.109.75 Thy hand Let) Let grace too 
2.110.3 at} ore 
2.110.29 it out peep!] they out peepe. 
2.110.46 thy] this 
2.111.6 thou from filth] from out filth 
2.111.8 brudl' st in this nest) brudlest up in nest 
2.111.12 to] unto 
2.111.15 good] their good 
2.111.30 Thy] The 
2.111.42 Do] too 
2.111.49 breath] Wings 
2.111.58 Righteousness] Satisfaction 
2 .112 .10 to] unto 
2.112.23 on] in 
2.112.24 harmless] Shade 
2.112.38 to me] in you 
2.113.9 as Cordia11 wine) this one most fine 
2.113.18 whi) read 
2.113.38 gav'st] giv'st 
2.113.48 that] this 
2.114.16 Tower~ Showers 
2.114.31 shinstJ shineth 
2.114.57 darkness from] from affection 
2.115.12 thy] up thy 
2.115.15 to] with 
2.115.34 other] any 
2.115.37 Lovely) lovely Lovely 
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2.115.49 play] partly canceled and "raise" substituted 
2.115.52 tunes thyJ uncanceled insertion between these words! "and may" 
2.115.54 belong] partly canceled and "out blase" substituted 3 
32The Poetical Works reads "wash 't"; Donald Stanford has capitalized 11w.'1 
33The Poetical Works has two extra lines at the end of this poem: 
"When thou-my breath inspirth, my heart shall run/ Thy praise in sweetest 
tunes most sweetly sung.• Taylor partly revised the last two stanzas of 
this poem, but left his revision incomplete, according to Donald Stanford. 
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2.116.5 shows] rose 
2.116.22 thf] did thy 
2.116.25 in] and 
2.117.3 great bell rings] bells do ring 
2.117.12 that] and 
2.117.36 leadestJ lead 
2 .117.36 beat) do beat 
2.118.4 up flowerished] and t*** 
2.118.5 thus to touch and thaw] till they thee *** touch 
2.118.10 to't of] to this Gold of 
2.118.16 properly] also properly 
2.118.18 politicke] bodies politioke 
2.118.18 ere] do 
2.118.49 mee make thy Gold Hea~ mee thy Golden Head 
2 .119 .12 on] in 
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2.119.19 most brisk] in's head 
2.120.23 natur'de thuS] thus natur'de 
2.120.33 broke] out broke 
2.120.42 thy sweet and Beautious Cheeksu thy Beautious Cheeks and 
the reeoks 
2.121.7 on Love] t'charm 
2.121.12 are bY.~ that by 
2.121.14 banoks banks 
2.121.23 Shoure Myrrh 
2.121.32 These] this 
2.121.36 on] for 
2.122.5 Cause] too Cause 
2.122.10 sits] is34 
2.122.12 Num'd, and her Musioks Daughters sing .AhoneJ BeNum'd, her 
Daughters Musick all do sing ahone 
2.122.18 that] till 
2.122.26 handling]_tqey handling 
2.122.30 of Berill] full of Green Beri11 
2.122. 37 is] of Grace is 
2.123 A.3 this Cabinet] most graoeiously 
2.123 A.5 in's] in his 
2.123 .A.lO it] thee 
2.123 A.17 these] greet \.?]35 
2 .12 3 A.20 all de are] and then 
2.123 A.24 tqy] shall thy 
2.123 B.l6 glasses] glassey 
2.123 B.35 thy foe] Foes 
2.123 B.40 shining] shines 
2.123 B.47 singi~ singingst 
2.125.18 Compared] Compar'd are 
2.125 24 I sprung one] tall too spring in 
2.125.42 Joyous Extasies] Extasies of Joy 
34 Conjectural, according to Donald Stanford. 
35Question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
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2.126.46 up] bee 
2 .126 46 49 rise] arise 
2 .12 7. 7 power] pr oper36 
2.127.9 are t' infire] mostly are to infire 
2.127.21 Do] Is 
2.127.21 shine] mine 
2 .12 7.22 clear] Cleare shine 
2.127.25 Bright] White 
2.127.49 Rose] fairest Rose 
2.128.17 Not one black tittle ere is in it found] And not one 
tittle black is in it ere found 
2.128.20 Arti} All 
2.128.20 laid] Cleare 
2.128 .22 Tradi'J geere 
2.128.32 Make all right steps] Do gild each foot 
2.128.33 Leave] And leave 
2.128.60 thy Glories] the praise 
2.129.10 •designd] Church 
2.129.13 he therein] therein he 
2 .129 .25-26 my handl And openini.J me by/ My Hand 
2.130.29 a Lilly] m, Lord, a Lilly 
2.130.30 rrry Lord e're] eTer 
2.131.2 no] Zions 
2.131.3 dull} Sharp 
2.131.38 gather] gatherst 
2 .131. 38 piok] pick st 
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2.131.41 made] pure 
2.131.48 I'le thee on my Shoshannim Spic'de SongsJ Spio'de tunes 
to thee Shall my Shosh&llD.im 
2.132.27 !'me] thou makest me 
2 .132.34 In shape and beauty that doth brightly flash J In Shape 
and beauty that eves Sparkling Flash37 
2.132.36 of Everyj held against 
2.132.40 too there] indeed 
2.132.41 ver.Y- oleare] oh blest seed38 
2.133.4 he my] he is mine 
2.133.5 is mine] that shines 
2.133.7 his all is] and he's all 
2.133.34 True] Happy 
2.135.3639 
36conjeotural, according to Donald Stanford. 
37
uncanceled interlinear line. Line 34 as above is written in the 
margin of the Poetical Works, according to Donald Stanford. 
38
"oh blest seed" canceled to supply the r~yme for the misplaced 
final line of stanza seven, according to Donald Stanford. 
lowed 
Hope, 
39 
In the Poetical Works the following lines, which originally fol-
line 36, have been canceled and rewritten as lines 41-42: "Thy Helmet 
thy Belt of Truth, Thy shield/ Of Faith all Spiritual! will never yield." 
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2.135.37 whO] and 
2.135 46 home] out of th'fie1d 
2.136.11 which most delightful be) should like s*** be 
2.136.25 thy]'thing 
2.136.44 and glaz'd be] glazed shall be 
2.136.45 will make] will 
2.137.2 mee] thee 
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2.137.3 like Gem'!] Gems like 
2.137.4 of Goats by his so prizde] he would think on bee prizd 
2.137.8 Gilliad graze] gilliad doth graze 
2.137.9 by] tended by 
2.137.10 go] ~ing 
2.137.10 Glory J these [1]Glory40 
2.137.20 Voice] head41 2.138.66 show] white 
2.138.70 trace] shine 
2.139 .2 Graces] thy Graces 
2.139.20 and Soiri ts high] that up fly 
2 .139 .26 brave] where' s brave 
2.140.9 that] with4Z 
2.140.22 Markets] courts 
2.141.9 winde] but winde 
2.141.31 prove] Beauty 
2.141.32 latch] laye 
2 .141. 33 Love] Love s c 4§11• 
2.141.34 match] Charged 
2 .142 .2 spoke are] spoken then are 
2.142.3 Articulated] Are but articulated 
2.142.5 worn] and worn 
2.142.11 HerJ Whose 
2.142.11 all] doth all · 
2.142.20 ever cleareJ cleare 
2.142.23 his] thy 
2.143.644 
40 The question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
41In the Poetical Works Meditation 138 is numbered 128. From now on 
T~lor's numbering is erratic. 2.139 is numbered 129, for instance. 
42Meditation 2.140 is also numbered 129 in the ~etioal Works. 
43"dodge" also scratched out, according to Donald Stanford. 
44aetween stanzas one and two are two lines partly canceled& Oh 
see now too forth like th' morning very fair/ As shines the Moon and 
bright bright Sun [so cleare?) • The brackets around "so c1eare" are 
Donald Stanford's. 
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2.143.27 Skies] Batt [l)me~B 45 
2.143.27 boughs] Bowers[?]"' 
2.143.34 rise] as th~v rise 
2.143.39 By] All by4T 
2.143.40 that needs] and feed 
2.143.46 peare] Clear 48 2.143.48 the king] unto the king 
2.143.56 do1 to 
2 .143.63 o:() all member 
2.144.2 into] come into 
2.144.20 Almonds, but] Jlmords filberts, but 
2.144.25 in] dost in 
2.144.30 Smell] Lebanon 
2.144.38 run) therein run 
2.144.39 Gold,] will be Gold49 
2.145.4 cold hard iron, Sorrows] iron, prest down Sorrows 
2.145.11 tilU and 5o 
2.145.16 Aminadab] Aminadib 
2.145.18 Wonferfull] of Wonderful! 
2.145.33 Vaile to have] Vally to be 
2.146.3 or it to array) Such stuff I loath, or thee 
2.146.13 thy Love I] my Lord I 
2.146.14 and] I pay and 
2.147.11 should] doth 
2.147.12 beare) givest (?)51 
2.147.13 who in her mourni~ to Cloath in her S••• 
2.147.14 thee] to [l]cok for thee52 
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45.Material in brackets is Donald Stanford's. Meditations 2.141 through 
Meditations 2.153 are numbered in each oase nine numbers less in the Poetical 
Works; Taylor had unwittingly began numbering again. 
46 The question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
47In the Poetical Works "By" reads "by"; Donald Stanford has capitalized 
the "b." 
the "e." 
48In the Poetical Works "the" reads "th"; Donald Stanford has added 
49Donald Stanford has added the comma. 
SOntill" is conjectural, according to Donald Stanford. 
SlThe question mark is Donald Stanford's. 
52The "1" in brackets is Donald Stanford•s. 
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2.148.17 Shooes] feets 
2.148.18 grace] all grace 
2 .148 .2 7 that he] it *** br~htend 
2.148.30 With blaoksome shewj Who with this black shine 
2.148.36 walks] doth walk 
2.148.36 rayes] these ~~es 
2.148.41 bee] Choose(? r 
2.149.3 mayJ there is m~ 
2 .149 .6 renew] up grew 
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2 .149 .13 Lord) deare Lord 
2.149.17 doth to her thus erie,? Oh] he unto her cries? Out doth. Oh 
2.149.18 joye] ~yes 
2.149.24 Herself) Thyself 
2.149.24 hers] theirs 
2.149.42 Wine] liquour 
2.150.7 Wealthier] more Wealthy 
2.150.11 by] and by 
2.150.11 like Cades] side have 
2 .151.15 hatli] and hath 
2.151.18 Bodi} A Body 
2.151.28 Rayments] .. gannents 
2.151.52 Lo'1'e1yJ they possess 
2.151.53 hathj possess 
2.151.55 tpy) this 
2.151.56 r] I 'st J 4 2.152.1 Soul] dan~sh(?] dunpish[? 
2.152.6 one1y makej make onely 
2.152.9 shine] out shine 
2.152.23 her] thy 
2.152 •. 29 Poetical Works changed to "layse?1155 
2.153.3 Too larg to be by my Souls limits] Too lerge within my 
narrow limits 
2.153.9 whose lips do distill] tun'de ***est 
2.153.11 bedight] are beg6ght 
2.153.13 descry] display 
53The question mark in braokets is Donald Stenf'ord 1 s. 
54see footnote number 53. 
55The question mark is Donald Stanford's. 
56 "displ~11 is conjectural, according to Donald Stanford. 
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2.154.2 thyself] to this57 58 2.154.5 thou hast] that made[?] 
2.154.6 tie] thy 
2.154.8 Unto)!hy 
2.154.8 Stones] rich Stones 
2.154.9 Curiously] buttoning 59 2.154.10 Togethe~ Ob•••sly together 
2.154.11 Breast plate] Breast ties 
2.154.14 doe] oracles 
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2.154.21 in] Within 
2.154 "Grace" has been crossed out in the Poetical Works, but no 
other word has been substituted. 
2.154.44 more] bright 
2.154.45 It is Golden] It is ~he Golden 
2.155.20 fit mak~ prayer *** 0 
2.155.28 And Zeale] Prayer 
2.155.34 things) doth 61 2 .155 • 34 spring) sing \) J 
2.155.36'It] Doth 
2.155.36 turns into gospell Gold] ••• doth into go ••• 
2.155.38 makes] and 
2.155.39 the Couch orespredSJ *** is***spredd 
2.155.40 With] and deckt with62 
2.155.44 Graoe] richest Grace 
2 .156 .4 name me by such] nameing by thy 
2.156.6 e're] than e're 
2.156.8 Sure] It Sure 
2.156.8 sweet Grace] sweet sweet Grace 
2.156.13 to] unto . 62 2.156.15 let] saith\)J 
2.156.15 rush] fall 
2.156.25 thy1 trine thy 
2.157 A.9 feast63 
57unnumhered in the Poetical Works. 
58The Question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
59The Poetical Works reads "together"; Donald Stanford has capitalized 
the "t." 
6<1!editations 2.155 through 2.165 run nine numbers lower in the 
Poetical Works. 
61The question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
62see footnote 61. 
63rn the Poetical Works "feast" is crossed out and an illegible 
word is substitut&tr;~¥ddbrd1tig to Donald Stanford. 
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2.157 B.2 in] aright in 
2.157 B.22 at] will stand at 
2.158.2 boxed} agitated 
2.158.16 that in holy chase] yet will gifts to thee 
2.158.21 Extract] Extracted 
2.158.23 dropS) one droj 
2.158.45 like] alonge[? (canceled) his booke (uncanceled)64 
.2.158.46 miracles1 rayes tg~t ***65 
2.158.65 at thy] that will 
2.158.73 seen] were seen 
2.158.75 gloriously) ly gloriously 
2.159.28 like] to this like 
2.159.40 for this feasting place] but it *** no place 
2.159.47 but where8 I tell not here67 
2.160.2 affections I want\:?J38 
2.160.6 I sure] and hence 
2 .160.12 fine] shin 
2.160.16 fleer] spring 
2.160.20 fresh) shew 
2.160.30 for] to appear for 
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2.161 A.9 too light a gift to brin~ nay not a *** 
2.161 A.ll And shall I then presume thee to obtain] And shall I 
then presume this, Ist then be blaim 
2.161 A.l3 'mong) amongst 
2.161 A.21 poison] Apple 
2.161 A.31 Charger] choice Charger 
2.161 A.35 more dost stand] standing host 
2.161 A.38 eat$] ***its surely 
2.161 B. 69 
2.162.3 there] there play'd 
2.163.1270 
64The question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
65 
"rayes that ***" written interlinearly above in the Poetical 
Works and canceled, according to Donald Stanford. 
66Donald Stanford conjectures that "at their" was the change that 
Taylor made; he changes it to "at t~." 
67'1but where" is conjecture by Donald Stanford. 
68see footnote 64. 
6~editations 2.157 and 2.161 are in two versions. 
70rn the POetical Works, according to Donald Stanford, there are 
two interlinear lines between lines 11-12; except for the first two words 
"And Onica," they are illegible and canceled. 
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380 2.163.18 thy] their 
380 2.163.22 meet] e~r meet 
380 2.163.24 and a bright] carnation 
380 2.163.27 in their] when they 
380 2.163.28 with their Ware] make it ;yddled ware 
380 2.163.30 like Clowns] ••• brown[?) 
380 2.163.31 nor] riches[?J72 
380 2.163.31 doth] doth't 
380 2.163.32 breede] breeds 
380 2.163.46 house] Store house 
381 2 .163.47 dainties] sweetness 
381 2 .163 .49 most rich] ***omputuary rich 
381 2.163.51 which] rich 
381 2.163.52 Is full of !nge1ls. and a cloud that drops] Of *** top 
full ••• drops 
382 2.164.9 a] to a 
382 2.164.16 own to] should borrow 
383 2.165.2 oh see) to thee 
383 2.165.7-8 It hates confinement. can't confine its Love/ It sends 
to thee, disdains an Hidebound gift;) My heart is Sick it hold(sJ 
such promisde Love in't bound/ It hates confinement and all hide 
bound bounds 73 
383 2.165.10 from all else rifts] thy Lovely breast 
383 2.165.19 hath little of this] so little hath of 
11 The question mark in brackets is Donald Stanford's. 
72see footnote 71. 
73The 11 s 11 in brackets is Donald Stanford 1 s. 
Appendix (2) to Chapter IV. Edward Taylor's Images in His Preparatory 
Meditations. 
History 
1.9.6 I eate excells what ever Caesar had 
2.31.6 That make a golden Smile on Spanish Kings 
2.109.4 George Nevill's Feast at Yorks, for gluttony 
2.113.29 Posamnetiok's Labyrinth now doth appeare 
2.115.4 Than if I'd wore great Alexanders Crown 
2.162.2 Nor suoh as Titerus his broad Beech made 
2.56.26 As th' Pyramids, the Lake of Meris vast 
2.56.27 The Pensile Orchards built in Babylon 
2.56.28 Psammitich's Labyrinth. (arts Cramping task) 
2.56.29 Archimedes his Engins made for war 
2.56.30 Romes Golden House, Titus his Theater 
2.56.31 The Clock at Strasburg, Dresdens Table-Sight 
2.56.32 Regiamonts Fly of Steele about that flew 
2.56.33 Turrian's Wooden Sparrows in a flight 
2.56.34 And th' Artifieiall man Aquinas slew 
2.56.35 Mark Scaliota's Lock, and Key and Chain 
2.56.36 Drawn by a Flea, in our Queen Betties reign 
2.67 A.5 Sent to the Temple by king ptolemy 
2.148.44 More glorious by far than is Romes Street 
2.148.25 Shall traitor Beelt!its tripping Slippers bee 
2t.68 B.7 Has:t!'not'Chang!d"place.with Mercury:? And made 
2.68 B.S Thy robes of Broadoloath of the Golden Fleece 
2.23.75 With Grace, that better than Apollo's Stoole 
2.47.30 Shall never in the lake of Lethe drown 
2.78.11 Oh, here's a Spring: Indeed its Lethe Lake 
2 .19 .1 Had I Prometheus ' filching Ferula 
2.79.4 Pandora's Box would pips the theft with ire 
Bird 
1.2.14 that Bird of Paradise 
2.3.23 Or is it like the Hawks 
1.4.45 Let Conscience bibble in it with her Bill 
1.8.7 this Bird of Paradise put in 
1.8.13 Alas! alas1 Poore Bird 
1.8.17 Alas! Poore Bird 
1.14,15.47 Yea, they unto thyselfe will fly in flocks 
1.19.11 did Clap their Wings 
1.19.~ Like Dunghill Cooks over their Conquourd, Crow 
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1.20.1 Upon the Wings he of the Winde rode in 
1.20.37 Lend me thy Wings, my Lord 
1.20.38 My Soules Arms stud with thy strong Quills, True Faith 
1.20.39 My Quills then Feather with thy Saving Grace 
1.20.40 My Wings will take the Wind 
1.20.41 Then I shall fly up to thy glorious throne 
1.20.42 With my strong Wings whose Feathers are thine own 
1.22.13 But shall the Bird sing forth thy Praise 
1.22.25 This shining Sky will fly away apace 
1.24.23 What shall an Eagle t'catch a Fly thus run 
1.25.14 Or Pritty Bird 
1.29.37 as burnish't Sun Beams forth out fly 
1.42.6 That Love, like Birds, may fly to't from its nest 
1.44.32 Shall Roost upon my boughs 
2.5.40 My heart thy Praise, Will, tweed1ing Lark1ike tap 
2.8.13 Like as a flock of Doves with feathers washt 
2.8.17 and Graces Bird did hatch 
2.9.44 Sang like a Swan his dying Song 
2.15.29 And when thy Vow is o're, under the wing 
2.16.26 In feathers borrowed of other birds 
2.16.27 Must need be King of birds 
2.16.28 When ery bird its feather hath 
2.16.29 Doth glout, and slouch her Wings 
2.16.44 And make my Caugh thy Turtle Dove ore laid 
2.16.46 Flock Dovelike to thy Lookers 
2.21.13 What Secret Sweet Mysterie under the Wing 
2.21.48 With's healing Wings my moon doth richly dress 
2.26.21 The Dooves assign'd 
2.26.30 What washeth whiter, than the Swan or Rose 
2.27.26 Two Curious pritty pure Birds 
2.27.31 The slain Dove's buri'de 
2.27.45 Whether Lambs or Doves up rise 
2.29.40 The Hawk and Dove, the Leopard, and the Kid 
2.29.41 Do live in Peace, the Child, and Cockatrice 
2.30.13 Christ, as a Turtle Dove, puts out his Wing 
2.30.43 Jonas our Turtle Dove 
2.30.51 The Dove must die 
2.30.74 Let thy Dov,t Wings 
2.32.6 till like birds they sing 
2.34.42 Kore pure, and white, than Lilly, Swan, or Rose 
2.36.41 let thy Head stretch ore my heart its wing 
2.39.25 Thy Humane Nature in the Cock-Pit dread 
2.39.26 Like as the morning birds when day peeps 
2.39;27 Stands Crowing ore the Grave 
2.39.28 doth Crow about 
2.39.35 And then my bird shall Crow thus roosted high 
2.40.36 Under the shining Wings of this bright Sun 
2.43.15 Words Writ, are incky, Goose quill-slabbred draughts 
2.45.6 The pan within a goose pen full of geese 
2.54.11 Though small's ~mite, its dusty Wings e're will 
2.58.44 Like flocks of birds with golden wings, and Claws 
2.59.24 The Feather in the Tabernacle's Cap 
2.63.1 Oh that I was the Bird of Paradise 
2.63.56 thy little Linet sweetly 
2.66.30 M~ sit and Cherp such ditties 
2.67 A.48 While healing Wings abide 
2.67 A.50 its healing Wing 
2.67 A.58 its Healing Wing 
2.67 A.59 My Bird like to a Nighting gaile in th' Spring 
2.67 S.68 Stick a Feather of thy Wing 
2.67 B.71 with these Wings thou dost mee medicine 
2.68 B.5 Art not a Chick of th' Sun of Righteousness 
2.68 B.6 its healing Wings 
2.68 B.l4 the healing wings 
2.68 B.l5 as Chicken Chearping wise 
2.68 B.l8 these wings 
2.68 B.27 Though th' bird in't of immortal! breed 
2.68 B.28 These healing wings 
2.68 B.31 thy healing Wing 
2.70.4 Her Chicken brake, the bird defilde out burst 
2.71.6 The Turtle Dove 
2.71.7 Oh1 Dove most innocent 
2.77.11 I, as a Gold-Fincht Nighting Gale, tun'd ore 
2.77.23 My Gold-Fincht Angell Feathers 
2.77.32 Frogs, Toads, Newts, Bats, 
2.93.6 My Ravisht heart on Raptures Wings would fly 
2.100.17 Enravish may my Soule untill it flies 
2.100.18 To thee upon the Wings of Extasies 
2.111.9 Its Chickin, that it fledge 
2.114.41 the last Cock Crows 
2.114.30 Let Grace sing now, Birds singing time is come 
2.119.3 Thy Dove like Eyes ore varnish gloriously 
2.121.1 Peart Pidgeon Eyes 
2.121.7 Thy Pidgen Eyes dart piercing, beames on Love 
2.141.38 joyn me to thy Dove 
2.141.45 To Cooe thy praise as jqyned to thy Dove 
2.141.48 under loves Wing 
2.142.8 Thy Dove all Undefiled doth excell 
2.142.25 She is thy Dove, thy Undefiled 
2.155.29 Preaching without it's as a Magpies Chatter 
2.161 A.l5 the Worlds geese are white swans 
Ophidian 
1.19.29 Pluckt out Deaths Sting, the Se ·pents Head did mall 
1.23.12 But I poore Snake Crawl here, scarce mudwalld in 
1.23.22 The King of Glory Wed a Worm? mere Clay? 
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1.23.26 If Kings wed Worms, and Monarchs Mites wed should 
1.23.27 Glory spouse Shame, a Prince a Snake or Fly 
1.23.29 Snakes, Serpents, Divells, Flyes 
1.23.32 AMite, Fly, Worm, Ant, Serpent, Divell is 
1.24.16 On toys, they Snai1e like move to kiss thy hand 
1.31.18 Onely what's poison'd by th'infernall Snake 
1.39.3 Bubs hatcht in natures nest on Serpents Eggs 
1.40.5 A Nest of Vipers, Hive of Hornets; Stings 
1.40.31 Sometimes methinks the serpents head I mall 
1.46.6 A Snaile Horn where an Evill Spirits tents 
1.49.3 Come, kill the Worm, that doth its kirnell eate 
1.49.8 The serpent keeps, I fear, doth lock m1 doore 
2.1.22 A Nat, an Earewig, Weevil, Snaile, or Shell 
2.9.30 The firy Serpents, whose black venoms boile 
2.25.13 My Mannah breedeth Worms& Thoughts fly blow'd are 
2.27.32 The Living Turtle, Cedar, Scarlet twine 
2.29.2 Immence Profaneness Wormholes ery part 
2.29.39 Here Rattlesnake and Squerrell jar not, breed 
2.30.9 What heedless thing was hee? The serpent lurks 
2.33.15 Is't Man? A Sinner? Such a Wormhol'de thing 
2.34.10 Make it to thine worse than a worm eat nut 
2.41.39 ltselfe with Clouds, and to a Glow worm go 
2.43.21 From Quaugmires, run ore bogs where frogs do Croake 
2.49.19 But ohl alast mine's Wall is worm-hold, and 
2.58.22 He nourisht him. This spills the Dragons gall 
2.60 A.42 To nauseous sent, and doth occasion worms 
2.61.3 A piece of burnisht brass, formed Serpent like 
2.61.4 To Countermand all poison Serpentine 
2.61.5 No Remedie could cure the Serpents Bite 
2.61.6 But One: to wit, The brazen Serpent's Sight 
2.61.12 Into the Soule, and Serpents Sting defies 
2.61.13 So that a Sight of the brazen Serpent hung 
2.61.16 A Healing Vertue to the Serpents Cramp 
2.61.17 But that's not all. Christ in this Snake shapt brass 
2.61.19 As in this Serpent lay the onely Cure 
2.61.20 Unto the fiery Serpents burning bite 
2.61.25 A Sight of th' Artificial! Serpent heales 
2.61.26 The venom wound the naturall Serpent made 
2.61.28 A Cure against the Hellish Serpents trade 
2.61.31 This Brazen Serpent is a Doctor's Shop 
2.61.33 The Serpents Flesh the Sovereign Salve is got 
2.61.34 Against the Serpents bite, gaind by the eye 
2.61.37 I by the fiery Serpent bitt be here 
2.61.38 Be thou by brazen Serpent me to Cure 
2.69.8 Thy Elemental! jacket's Snake like pi'de 
2.69.12 Like Crawling Worms doe worm eat on my j~s 
2.77.32 Frogs, Toads, Newts, Bats, Horrid Hob-Goblins, Ghosts 
2 .84.8 Will kill the Worms that Worm hole do rrr:f heart 
2.90.17 This though the Worms alive, is Living Death 
Z60 
2.94.4 Worm eaten'd ore with Sin like Wormhold Walls 
2.109.28 To give th' old Serpent. Now his head piece's torn 
2.120.34 Out of the Serpents Smokehole, to defile 
2.128.29 But if the Serpent on these objects spit 
2.143.58 As doth the Sun a gloworms Shine out run 
2.144.21 All Wormeate, or in barrenness abound 
2.151.4 More than the Sun a glow worms glitter prime 
2.161 A.23 Nor like the Serpents Egge the Squerill held 
2.164.9 To ~ design, and streakt be like a Snake 
Insect 
1.18.35 As th' Angry Bee doth often lose her Sting 
1.22.14 The little Bee present her thankfull Hum 
1.23.27 Glory spouse Shame, a Prince a Snake or Fly 
1.23.28 An Angell Court an Ant, all Wonder would 
2.23•29 Let such wed Worms, Snakes, Serpents, Divells, Flyes 
1.23.32 A Mite, Fly, Worm, Ant, Serpent, Divell is 
1.24.23 What shall an Eagle t•oatoh a Fly thus run 
1.40.5 A Nest of Vipers; Hive of Hornet&J Stings 
1.47.6 A spider spit its Vomit on~ Cheeks 
2.1.16 To thine's a Shaddow, or a butterfly 
2.1.22 A nat, Earewig, Weevil, Snaile or Shell 
2.18.28 In thine Elect. This Wedge, and beetle split 
2.23.5 An ant bears more proportion to the World 
2 .23 .a An Emperour picking up an Emmet a Egge 
2.23.12 Than I the Nit that hangeth on my hair 
2.23.64 Of one poore Fly, that I should have from thee 
2.25.14 My heart's the Temple of the God of Flies 
2.37.12 Like Childrens catching speckled Butterflies 
2.46.10 Or halfe an Ants egge Canopy the Sky 
2.51.11 Words all run wast, so these a nit may Weigh 
2.51.13 Then what doe I, but as the Lady Bee 
2.82.27 If not, no Life's in mee that's worth a Fly 
2 .95 .2 An Emmet match an .Amperor in might 
2.95.5 Or hanging Hornets nests with rich attire 
2.95.16 Worse than poor Ants or Spiders catchers mite 
Flowers 
1.3.14 Roses 
l.Ret.16 thy Rose-sweet selfe 
1.4.10 The Rose of Sharon 
1.4.12 To Court this Rose 
1.4.13 No flower in Garzia Horti shines like this 
1.4.15 Rose of Sharon 
1.4.16 The Fairest Rose that Graws in Paradise 
1.4.19 sweet Rosy Bower 
1.4.20 Sweet·Rosy bed 
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1.4.21 sweet Sharon flower 
1.4.24 Sharons Rose 
1.4.25 Rose 
1.4.31 The Rosy Oyle 
1.4.31 Sharons Rose 
1.4.36 Oyle of Roses 
1.4.37 No Flower there is in Paradise that grows 
1.4.39 Shugar of Goses 
1.4.39 Sharons Rose 
1.4.42 Sharons Rose 
1.4.43 Sharons Rose 
1.4.44 Choice Rose Water 
1.4.47 Rose Water 
1.4.50 Brave Flower 
1.4.53 mangled Rose 
1.4.55 Beauties of all Flowers 
1.4.56 In Sharons Rose 
1.4.59 Rose of Heaven 
1.4.60 thy Rosie Leaves 
1.4.62 Lodg'd in a Rose 
1.4.64 Sharons Rosy Leaves 
1.4.65 Rosy Path 
1.4.66 Sharons Rose 
1.4.66 my Rose, and Crown 
1.5.1 art thou a Lilly Flower 
1.5.5 Be thou my Lilly 
1.5.6 I'le be thy Flower Pot 
1.5.6 Be thou my Flowers 
1.5.8 Be thou my Lilly flouerishing in mee 
1.5.9 Oh Lilly of the Vallies 
1.5.10 thou my Lilly be 
1.5.14 Thou Lilly of the Vallies 
1.5 .18 Thou Lilly of the Vallys 
l.Ref.7 Sharons Rose 
l.Ref.33 Dost thou sit Rose at Table Head 
l.Ref.36 Thy Rosie Leaves 
l.Ref.37 thy Rose 
l.Ref.42 thy Rosy-selfe 
1.12.19 the sweetest Violet 
1.12.20 
1.12.20 
1.18.20 
1.18.24 
1.25.13 
1.25.21 
1.27.35 
1.27.39 
1.31.3 
1.31.9 
1.33.21 
1.33.22 
Rose 
or Carnation 
th'bravest Flower 
The Fairest Flower in all Gods Paradise 
Flower 
Grace the Rose 
Glorious Flow're 
This Flower that in his Bosom sticks so fast 
this Rosy World 
Rosy World 
shining Flower 
mans Flower 
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1.37.14 Am I a fading Flower within thy Knot 
1.37.23 Roses 
1.37.24 Prim-Rose 
1.37.24 sweet Violet 
1.43.18 Thou'st be its Rose 
1.45.12 thy choice Flowers 
1.45.33 flowerd in every part 
1.46.34 sparkling flowers of Paradise 
1.47.21 All Rosie Buds 
1.47.21 and Lilly 
1.47.21 flowers 
2.2.1 Golden Rose 
2.2.1 Glittering Lilly White 
2.3~1 Like to the Marigold 
2.11.53 make each flower 
2.16.41 thy rosie tree 
2.16.42 sweet Roses 
2.24.30 Cloaths made of a CarnatiQh leafe 
2.26.30 Rose 
2.27.44 My Flowre and Oyle 
2.31.41 and Lovely Flowers 
2.34.42 Lilly 
2.34.42 Rose 
2.35.15 From Zion's garden flowers 
2.36.6 With Damask Roses 
2.36.7 the rosie Emblem 
2.36.9 the rosy feet 
2.36.12 Thou art her Flower 
2.36.12 she thy flower pot 
2.40.2 Primrose 
2.40.13 Rose of Sharon 
2.41.14 More sweet than Roses 
2.44.2 His Spangled Flowers 
2.46.9 A Red rose leafe 
2.47.14 Thy Life all varnisht is with virdent flowers 
2.47.33 my Rose ware 
2.52.21 Whose Rosie sents 
2.53.9 such lovely flowers 
2.56.17 Rose of Sharon 
2.56.17 Vallies Lilly 
2.56.51 and Flowers more sweet 
2.62.17 Sharons Rose 
2.63.4 flower 
2.63.16 sweetest flowers 
2.63.21 And flowers enspangled 
2.63.32 aromatiok Flowers 
2.63.60 With Curious Flowers 
2.64.24 Yea Sharons Rose 
2.64.24 Carmels Lillies White 
2.65.2 Roses of Sharon 
2.65.2 in their flowrish fair 
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2.65.3 Lillies of the Vallies 
2.65.4 Glorious Flowery Robes 
2.65.25 blown Roses fiar 
2.65.33 Rose 
2.65.47 Lillies 
2.65.47 Carnations 
2.65.47 Violets 
2.67 A.4 with flowers Enfringd 
2.69 .3 Poppy 
2.69.13 white lilly Grove 
2.69.14 bed of Lillies 
2.69.18 Lilly of my Vally bee 
2.69.21 Lilly of the Vallies 
2.69.22 Whose Lillie properties do health restore 
2.69.28 in this Lilly finde 
2.69.29 Christ the Lilly of the Vallies 
2.69.31 The Lillies Beautie 
2.69.36 This Vallys Lilly 
2.69.37 make me th' Vally where this Lilly grows 
2.73.33 sweetest posy 
2.74.12 the brightest Rose 
2.76.21 Rose that flows 
2.81.53 Faith thats the feeding on these pleasan.t flowers 
2.83.2 Beautious flowers 
2.83.7 Choice Harbs and Flowers 
2.83.10 Sharons Rose 
2.83.10 and Lillie 
2.83.15 spangled Flowers 
2.83.35 My Garden flowers will smile 
2.86.33 Rosie sheds 
2.87.6 Peart. Flowerish. Glorious where it consists 
2.87.23 Whose brightest Flower or all this Beauty bright 
2.90.44 Ripe Glory in its flower or brightest shine 
2.91.28 ¥et Roses Some 
2.91.28 and Mary golds out shower 
2.101.32 Of brightest sweet breathd flowers and Fields 
2.104.19 It is Gods Temple bread; the fine Flower Cake 
2.110.13 Thy Grave bears flowers to dress thy Church withall 
2.111.4 all blissful flower 
2.111.49 Charity's sweet rosy breath 
2.114.14 sweet Celestial! flowers 
2.116.6 God's Beauty. beautifuller than the rose 
2.116.13 Such Beautie' rose 
2.116.13 in Sharons Rose 
2.116.17 this Rose 
2.116.17 Whose rosy cheeks 
2.116.20 Sweet Rose 
2.120.4 sweet flowers 
2.120.45 sweet flowers all fair 
2.121.2 and Lilly LipS 
2.121.9 Thy Lilly Lips 
2.121.14 Thy Lilly Lips 
2.121.7 thy lilly Lips 
2.121.20 thy Lilly Lips 
2.121.26 these lillie Lips 
2.121.29 thy lilly Lips 
2.121.31 these Lilly Lips 
2.121.36 thy Lilly Lips 
2.126.53 all my flowers 
2.127.49 Then thou desirable and Lovely Rose 
2.128.28 Thy Garden Flowers 
2.129.17 blushy Rosey 
2.129.17 Flowers 
2.130.8 sweet sweet flowers 
2.130.29 Set me a Lilly in 
2.131.14 To feed and gather Lillies 
2.131.18 her Lilly-Shine 
2.131.21 thy Lillies 
2.131.38 Thy Eleot Lillies 
2.131.41 that they of Lillies 
2.131.41 are made lillies fresh 
2.131.45 If I'm thy lilly made by Grace's Art 
2.132.16 Finding thou art the Lilly growiDg brave 
2.132.17 where lillies grow 
2.132.19 These Lillies White 
2.132.20 sweet breathing flower 
2.132. 2 3 I hope I am one of these Lil lies pure 
2.132.26 Thyselfe the Lillie 
2.132.27 thy Lilly olear 
2.132.28 thy Lilly 
2.132.29 thy Lilly 
2.132.31 its Lilly bee 
2.132.33 thy Lillies Faoe 
2.132.35 thy Lillies Faoe 
2.132.40 growing Lilly 
2.132.43 growing Lilly 
2.132.44 the Lilly 
2.132.45 th' Lillie 
2~132.46 the lillies 
2.132.47 thy Lillies 
2.132.53 my Lilly 
2.132.54 Lilly tunes 
2.134.22 the same Christ flower knot 
2.142.17 The Sweetest Flower in all thy Paradise 
2.144.9 And do I flowerish as a note of Wine 
2.149.27 With fragrant Lillies 
2.150.4 Among the lillies 
2.160.14 my lilly 
2.160.14 flower there 
2.160.15 my lilly 
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2.160.18 
2.160.19 
2.160.20 
2.160.25 
2.160.26 
2.160.29 
2.160.31 
2.160.34 
2.160.34 
2.160.43 
2.160.46 
2.163.19 
2.163.19 
2.163.25 
2.163.26 
2.163.26 
2.163 .:n 
2.163.32 
2.163.32 
2.163.46 
Garden 
the lilly of the Vally thine 
thy lilly 
blest lilly fresh 
The Medicinal! Virtue of the lilly speake 
rrry Lilly are Physician 
The Vally lilly then doth Emblemize 
Shall Heaven itselfe with all its glorious flowers 
as a lilly 
flower ~V Vally in 
the Lilly of my Vally bee 
The Lilly of my Vally is divine 
my Lilly 
my Rose 
Heavens Carnation 
Roses 
Violets 
the Lillys 
double sweet rose 
in Zions Rose tree breede 
Of Choicest Merigolds 
1.3.2 Guarded, Engarden'd, nay, Imbosomed bee 
l.Ref.37 Shall not thy Rose my Garden fresh perfume 
1.5.2 Oh1 that my Soul thy Garden were, that so 
1.29.3 And in Gods Garden saw a golden Tree 
1.40.13 His Palace Garden where his courtiers walke 
2.4.2 But finde my Garden over grown with weeds 
2.4.5 My Garden weeda Fatten my Soile, and prune 
2.19.7 My Garden Knot drawn out most curiously 
2.30.3 Thus~ leane Muses garden thwarts the spring 
2.31.41 My Garden will give sweet, and Lovely Flowers 
2.34.52 Along my Path unto thy Palace garden 
2.35.15 From Zion's garden flowers, by fire that burns 
2.44.1 The Orator from Rhetorick gardens picks 
2.56.11 Should I search ore the Nutmeg Gardens shine 
2.63.2 Then in thy Nutmeg Garden, Lord, thy Bower 
2.63.4 Enchanted with thy gardens aire and flower 
2.63.7 What is thy Church, my Lord, thy Garden Which 
2.63.11 As th' ~anging Gardens rare of Babylon 
2.63.12 And Palace Garden of King Solomon 
2.63.13 But that which doth exoell all gardens here 
2.63.14 Was Edens Garden& Adams Palace bright 
2.63.19 But all these 4rtificiall Gardens bright 
2.63.25 For Zions Paradise, Christa Garden Deare 
2.63.34 Of Christa rich garden ever upward Towers 
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2.63.45 Up in Christa Garden. Yet the Nutmeg's Spice 
2.63.53 Open thy garden doore1 mee entrance give 
2.63.54 And in thy Nut tree garden make me live 
2.63.55 If, Lord, thou opst, and in thy garden bring 
2.63.61 Tqy Gardens Odorif'rous aire mae make 
2.63.63 That I thy garden, and its Spicie State 
2.63.66 The Glory of thy garden in its praise 
2.64.4 Upon thy Gardens Apple trees and Vines 
2.64.8 A peep hole through thy garden poles at these 
2.64.9 Thy garden plants. How should I then ere set 
2.64.13 Whence come thy garden plants? So brave? So Choice? 
2.64.29 Oh fairest garden: evry bed doth beare 
2.64.32 And in thy garden flowrish fruitfully 
2.64.36 Shall sweetly sing thee o're thy garden gated 
2.65.6 Dull Wan lookt things, Lord, to thy Gardens geere 
2.65.12 To see the flowrish of thy Garden flush 
2.65.18 Thy Nut trees Gardens buds and flowers unfold 
2.65.30 To thy Nut Gardens Vine and Pomegranate 
2.65.31 In thy Nut Garden make my heart a Bed 
2.80.24 Of Godlike life, in graces garden bed. 
2.83.1 A Garden, yea a Paradise indeed 
2.83.6 And th' Farm, Lord, thou camst to, 's a Garden stylde 
2.83.7 A garden-Church, set with Choice Herbs and Flowers 
2.83.19 This Garden, Lord, thy Church, this Paradise 
2.83.25 This Garden too's the Soule, of thy Redeem'd 
2.83.31 Make mee thy GardenJ Lord, thy Grace my plant 
2.83.33 Then come into thy Garden: View each ranck 
2.83.35 When thou comest in, ~ Garden flowers will smile 
2.84.1 Hast made mee, Lord, one of thy Garden Beds 
2.84.6 Sweet Spice might in this Garden bed forth flow 
2.84.19 Is this the State, Lord, of my Garden Bed? 
2.84.20 And com'st thou in thy Garden, Lord, anew 
2.84.38 Off of my 1wrrh tree in thy garden Bed 
2.84.39 Thou gatherdst with thy Soice,this garden Crops 
2.84.40 Thy Garden bore thee. Oht Choice Crop it bred 
2.85.3 The Soule Christa Spouse his garden Bed's become 
2.85.9 Thou gatherst up as garden fruits with joy 
2.85.17 Thou in the Garden tats as Hony Good 
2.85.20 In mea thy g•rdens bed? Do they grow there 
2.85.26 I'm come into my Garden, in its Shine 
2.85.33 A Spice bed in Christ's Gar~en where each Wave 
2.85.35 Oh! dress thy Garden, Lord; it fatten will 
2.85.37 Be thou my Gardener, Lord, make my Soule 
2.85.38 Thy Gardens Knot. Thy Grace my plants set there 
2.86.31 Then make mee, Lord, one of thy garden beds 
2.120.20 Our Garden bed out shine thy Paradise 
2.126.52 And on my Garden herbs are shower'd in throngs 
2.128.28 Thy Garden Flowers breath sweeter breath than Spice 
2.129.6 When sayingJ to his garden which I am 
2:o,l29.7 This Garden which he's gone to can it bee 
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2.129.10 It must be so, if th 1 Garden's his designd 
2.129.13 Garden delights when he therein descends 
2.130.7 The Breathings of thy Spice beds Gardens Soot 
2.130.9 This sweet breath breatht out from thy Garden knot 
2.130.11 Thy Garden Bed thy Civet Box gives vent 
2.130.13 Thy Bed of Spices in thy Garden Spots 
2.130.46 Tny Garden aire that Carrys there, my voice 
2.131.13 Dost thou come down into thy garden brave 
2.131.17 Nor shall thy Spicy Garden green, and Vine 
2.131.28 Sweet Showers of Grace upon thy Garden drop 
2.136.4 Within the garden of~ Soul, oh joy 
2.144.2 Artthou into thy Nutty Garden come 
2.144.8 Or planted Pomegranat thy Garden in 
2.144.17 If in thy Nut Tree Garden I am found 
2.144.25 But when thou in thy garden dost descend 
2.145.25 Thy Gardens Graoes briezing on thee bring 
2.145.32 Each Sanctifying Garden Grace therein 
2.156.14 At thy Rich Garden feast with spiced joy 
2.156.25 Thou drinkst thy Gardens Syllabub in trine 
Water 
1.1.7 Oh Matchless Love: filling Heaven to the brim 
1.1.10 For thine Elect, there rose a mighty Tide 
1.1.12 To quench those flames, that else would on us feed 
1.2.15 Inlin'de with Glorious Grace up to the brim 
l.Ex.8 Which filld ~ Soul then to the brim to spy 
l.Ref.6 Oreflow with Teares 
l.Ref .6 Oh! draw thy fount.ains dry 
l.Ref.27 In streams fell on thee, as a floodgate and 
1.8.20 Out streams of Gracea And he to end all strife 
1.9.15 The Water, Tincture, Lozenge, Gold and Gem 
1.10.8 Her thirst did burna she to each spring did fly 
1.10.9 But this bright blazing Love did spring a Well 
1.10.10 Of Aqua-Vitae in the Deity 
1.10.12 And down came running thence t'allay my thirst 
1.10 •• 0 I finde my Lord, would fill it to the brim 
1.18.11 Flooding the World with Horrid Crimes, arise 
1.19.7 Alas! this World all filld up to the brim 
1.19.13 Dropt like a Ball of Fire into the Seas 
1.19.18 Drank of the brooke: and so lift up his Head 
1.27.9 The Dumb mans mouth with Silver Streams like gold 
1.28.14 The Golden Sea of Grace whose springs thenoe come 
1.28.26 And let thy Seam~ Spring of Grace in't raise 
1.28.27 Spring up oh Well. My Cup with Grace make flow 
1.29.33 Eternity brimful!, doth overflow 
1.40.52 In that clear stream that from his side forth brake 
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1.40.59 Then wrince, and wring mea out till th'water fall 
1.40.60 As pure as in the Wells not foule at all 
1.40.62 And bathe my Heart within its radiant beams 
1.40.64 Thy Praise shall from my Heart breake forth in streams 
1.43.19 Why m~n't my Faith now drinke thy Health, Lord, ore 
1.49.24 That in the Rivers of thy joyes do run 
1.49.26 Tast of the Rivers of thy joyes, some drop 
1.49.29 'Twill turn my water into wine' and fill 
2.6.50 It Glow, and send Loves hottest Steams on thee 
2.7.2 All water sockt and sapless to the skin 
2.8.10 Hath stufft the world with curses to the brim 
2.9.52 And let thy Spirit wipe my Watry eyes 
2.10.1 Moses farewell. I with a mournfull teare 
2.10.6 Her Stream, that Isr'el through it drieshod foot 
2.10.7 Doth twelve men call who in the Channell raise 
2.10.12 Doth Jordans Streams out off, that 'fore them fly 
2.10.16 Out of the Channell take, and them bestow 
2.26.20 Mixt all in running Water, is too Weake 
2.26.23 But as they Emblemize the Fountain Spring 
2.26.26 To ope this Holy Fountain (boundless Sea) 
2.26.29 In this bright Chrystal! Crimson Fountain flows 
2.26.31 Oh1 wash mee, Lord, in this Choice Fountain, White 
2.27.28 To shed its blood in running waters pure 
2.27.30 Thy Blood and Water preacht ih Gospell dayes 
2.27.31 The slain Dove's buri'des In whose Blood (in water) 
2.27.38 The Poole of Shiloam, and shave mee bare 
2.29.7 The Fountains of the Deep up broken are 
2. 29.10 Spouts out of Heaven, Floods out from he 11 do "'roare 
2.29.11 To overflow, and drownd the World all drow.nd 
2.29.14 This Flood's too stately to be rode upon 
2.29.23 This Ark will ride upon the Flood, and live 
2.29.25 This Ark will swim upon the fier,y flood 
2.29.36 May dance upon these drownding Waves with joye 
2.30.50 Is heaved overboard into the sea 
2.32.49 0 let thy lovely streams of Love distill 
2 .35 .31 Here is a Living Spring of power which t apt 
2.36.23 It makes them weake as water, for the tide 
2.38.21 And therefore art of Excellence the Spring 
2.46.1 I drown, my Lord. what though the Streame I'm in 
2.46.2 Rosewater bee, or Ocean to its brinkes 
2.46.3 Of Aqua Vitae where the ship doth swim 
2.46.5 A Sea of Liquid gold with rocks of pearle 
2.46.8 How should an acorn bowle the Sea lade dry 
2.47.6 But ohl what Grace doth hence to Sinners flow 
2.47.7 I strike mine oare not in the golden Sea 
2.47.12 And Grace oreflowing, With All fulness Filld 
2.47.25 A Well of Living Water: Tree of Life 
2.47.30 Shall never in the Lake of Lethe drown 
2.49.30 With Grace, and graces fulness fild to th'brim 
2.49.38 While that thy hand's a Spring of Grace? and Heart 
2.51.22 And brimf.-ull full of what the World ere lackt 
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2.51.33 Not as the tides that Ebbe, as well as flow 
2.53.1 Were not my fancy stagnate, and the Lake 
2.53.2 or mine affections frozen ore with ice 
2.53.5 My Theme doth vent, would raise such waves upon 
2.53.6 The Sea of Eloquence, they'd skip thereon 
2.56.21 Perfum'de with Deity unto the brim 
2.58.77 He Cries, Christa Cross divides the Sea whereby 
2.58.80 Wilderness State is his and waters are 
2.58.86 Twelve Springs of Water Every tribe a Well 
2.59.89 Twelve Patriarchs the wells they sprung from so 
2.58.91 So here the Soule in Christ at twelve wells, drinks 
2.58.92 Of Living waters, twelve Apostles shewd 
2.58.96 Waters these Wells, and Dates these Palm trees bare 
2.60 ~.11 Upon this Drink Drown from the Rook, tapt by 
2.60 B.l3 Sea water straind through Mineralls, Rooks, and Sands 
2.60 B.l5 Insipid, Sordid, Swill, Dishwater stands 
2.60 B.l6 But here's a Rock of Aqua-Vitae trade 
2.60 B.l7 When once God broaoht it, out a River came 
2.60 B.l9 Some Rooks have sweat Some Pillars bled out tears 
2.60 B.20 But here's a River in a Rock up tun'd 
2.60 B.21 Not of Sea Water nor of Swill. Its beere. 
2.60 B.25 A River down out runs through ~es all 
2.60 B.24 A Fountain opte, to wash off Sin and Fall 
2.60 B.25 Christ is this Horebs Rook, the streames that slide 
2.60 B.26 A River is of Aqua Vitae Deare 
2 .60 B .29 This Rock and Water, Sacramental! Cup 
2.60 B.33 Untill its blood, the brooke of Life, run ore 
2.60 B.35 We in this brook must baths and with faiths quill 
2.60 B.38 Make mee drinke Water of the Rock. I'm dr,y 
2.60 B.39 Me in this fountain wash. My filth is thick 
2.60 B.40 I'm faint, give Aqua Vitae or I dy 
2.60 B.41 If in this stream thou cleanse and Chearish mee 
2.66.43 Lord, let thy Love shine on my Soule! Mee bath 
2.68 B.30 Shall fatted to the brim with grace grow gay 
2.77.5 A Sinfull State: This Pit no Water's in't 
2.77.29 No Heavenly Dews nor Holy Waters drill 
2.78.6 Thats Waterless and next doore is to Hell 
2.78.7 No water's here; It is a Springless Well 
2.78.8 Like Josephs Pit, all dry of Comforts Spring 
2.78.11 Oh, here's a Srping Indeed its Lethe Lake 
2.78.14 No water's in't, but filth, and mire, Sins juyce 
2.78.26 Its Streams oreflow these banks. Its boundless Grace 
2.78.27 Whose Spring headUs Godhead, and its Channells where 
2.78.29. For it, and when it makes a Springtide Flood 
2.80.43 Thou art, my Lord, the Well-spring of this life 
2.80.44 Ohl let this Life send Rivelets in my heart 
2.80.45 That I m~ by lifes streames in Holy Strife 
2.81.7 I finde thou art the Spring of Life, and Life 
2.81.9 Thou art Lifes Fountain and its Food. The Strife 
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2.67.20 Along Life Channells of each sort of things 
2.90.33 He hath the Spring of Life, and Life of bliss 
2.90.35 Out of His Spring of life and Bliss that flowth 
2.90.49 Oh! Boundless Sea, and Bottomless of Love 
2.91.15 The Ocean Sea of Flaming J~ best part 
2.96.46 Would make heavens Rivers of joy, earth overflow 
2.96.47 This is the Vale of tears, not mount of joyes 
2.99.33 Filld all with graces glory, whose bright Wave 
2.102.39 Bathe thou~ Soule 
2.102.39 in this sweet gracious flood 
2.111.14 Thou hast the Wells of Aqua Vitae cleare 
2.121.14 Thy Lilly Lips the bancks, the rivers too 
2.121.15 Wherein thy ~wrrhie Juyce as water-Course 
2.121.16 Doth glide along? And like Choice waters flow 
2.121.19 These golden Streams of Gospell Doctrine glide 
2.121.21 Oht Spiritual! myrrhl and raise a Holy Tide 
2.121.22 Of flowing Grace, and graces Sea afford 
2.126.13 The golden Current of Sweet Grace sprung in 
2.126.21 In Golden Streames come flowering out apace 
2.142.31 Thy Love that fills the Heavens brimfull throughout 
2 .162.29 Then when JJV Cry stall Cup grows full to the brim 
Nature 
1.3.29 Oh! let the Clouds of thy sweet Vapours rise 
1.3.35 Lord, clear these Caves. These Passes take, and keep 
l.Ret.26 Comes Spouting down from God to man of Clay 
l.Ret.38 Out of thy Vineyard Work be put away 
1.4.7 Love pausing on't, these Clayey Faces she 
1.4.12 To Court this Rose• and lodgeth in its leaves 
1.4.18 In Sweats of Glory on Each Leafe doth bed 
1.4.56 In Sharons Rose, whose Glorious Leaves out vie 
1.4.58 The Spangled Leaves of Heavens cleare Chrystal! Sky 
1.4.60 Open thy Rosie Leaves, and lodge mee there 
1.4.64 Strewd all along with Sharohs Rosy Leaves 
l.Ref.ll Woe's met for this my sighs shall be in grain 
l.Ref.l4 With mud, what Ravishment would'st thou Convay 
l.Ref.28 Like Sun Beams through thee on the World to Fall 
l.Ref.32 Like Sun Beames bundled in the sun, in thee 
l.Ref.36 Thy Rosie Leaves, and me their Glee afford 
1.5.10 Let me thy Vally, thou my Lilly bee 
1.5.12 Thou must not me, or must thy Vally leave 
1.5.13 How shall my Vallie's Spangling Gl~ry spred 
1.5.17 My Vally then with Blissful! Beams shall shine 
1.8.21 The Purest Wheate in Heaven, his deare-dear Son 
1.10.11 Which on the top of Heav'ns high Hill out burst 
1.10.35 Thou makest Glory's Chiefest Grape to bleed 
1.13.11 Not scant to hold, not staind with cloudy geere 
1.13.12 The Shining Sun of Wisdom bowling there 
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1.13.25 That little Grain within~ golden Bowle 
1,14,15.32 Why icy Chrystal! mountain lodge you in 
1.14,15.38 Under such Beauty shining like the Sun 
1.14,15.40 And Icikles of Frostbitt Love to run 
1.14,15.48 When thy Warm Sun ~ frozen Lake unlocks 
1.16.14 Even Show Ball like into a Sunball Shine 
1.16.31 Thou Lightni~ ~e, let some bright Beames of thine 
1.17.12 Would be as 'twere to gild the Sun with Clay 
1.18.6 Rocks rend not at't, nor Heavens split asunder 
1.18.9 Wills wed to Wickedness, Hearts Stonifide 
1.18.26 And in the Belly of this Dismall Cloud 
1.19.13 Brave Pious Fraud; as if the Setting Sun 
1.20.3 A Turffe of Clay, and yet bright Glories King 
1.20.4 From dust to Glory Angell-like to fly 
1.20.7 Upon the Wings he of the Winde rode in 
1.20.10 Him to the Mountain of Celestial! joyes 
1.20.14 And Whirlewinde, like Elias upward goe 
1.22.6 Making the Sun seem like a Mullipuff 
1.22.10 Or bed thy Glory in a Cloudy Sky 
1.22.11 The Sun grows wan; and Julgells palefac 'd shrinke 
1.22.25 This shining Sun will fly away apace 
1.22.29 What Glory then, shall tend thee through the Sky 
1.23.21 Man marry God? God be a Match for Mud 
1.23.22 The King of Glory Wed a Worm? mere clay 
1.23.38 I am not onely base but backward Clay 
1.24.1 Was there a Palace of Pure Gold, all Ston'de 
1.24.4 Sat on a Cushion all of Sunshine Cleare 
1.24.12 With brighter Beams, than e're the Sun let fall 
1.24.15 Though mine Affections Quick as Lightning fly 
1.25.21 They do outshine the Sun-Shine, Grace the Rose 
1.26.18 Carbuncle Mountains can't wipe out their Score 
1.27.10 Of Eloquence making the Aire to Chime 
1.27.38 Angells engrave't in brightest Marble, t'see 
1.28.4 In~ befogg'd Dark Phancy, Clouded minde 
1.28. 7 Lord ole are the Coast a and let thy sweet sun shine 
1.28.20 A Drop of Juyoe presst from thy Noble Vine 
1.29.3 And in Gods Garden saw a golden Tree 
1.29.4 Whose Heart was All Divine, and gold its barke 
1.29.5 Whose glorious limbs and fruitful! branches strong 
1.29.7 Thou! thou!~ Deare Deare Lord, art this rich Tree 
1.29.8 The Tree of Life Within Gods Paradise 
1.29.9 I am a Withred Twig, dri'de fit to bee 
1.29.12 And grafft mee in this golden stock, thou'lt make mee 
1.29.13 Thou'lt make me then its Fruite, and Branch to spring 
1.29.14 And though a nipping Eastwinde blow, and all 
1.29.16 To Dash the Grafft off, and it's fruits to fall 
1.29.17 Yet I shall stand thy Grafft, and Fruits that are 
1.29.18 Fruits of the Tree of Life thy Grafft shall beare 
1.29.37 But, Lord, as burnish't Sun Beams forth:o'Ut fly 
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1.29.41 Make mee thy Grafft, be thou ~ Golden Stock 
1.29.42 Thy Glory then I'le make my fruits and Crop 
1.30.7 What Pettie's this? Oh Sunshine Art! What Fall 
1.30.13 But yet ehou stem of Davids stock when dry 
1.30.15 Whose sap a sovereign Sadder is, whereby 
1.30.17 Oh Gracious Twig! thou Cut off? bleed rich juyce 
1.32.18 Or from the fruits of Gods first Love displac'te 
1.33.13 Nature's amaz'de, Oh monstrous thing ~uoth shee 
1.33.35 Thou art this Golden Ark: this Living Tree 
1.33.37 Oh1 Graft me in this Tree of Life within 
1.33.40 To bear thy Living Fruits, and them forth give 
1.34.23 Heavens brightsom Light shines out in Death's Dark Cave 
1.34:.:14 The Grave's a Down bed now made for your clay 
1.35.23 Earth, Water, !<'ire, Winds, Herbs, Trees, Beasts and Men 
1.35.26 Contrary Windes, Grace, and Disgrace, Soure, Sweet 
1.35.35 My Soule up lockt then in this Clod of Dust 
1.36.1 What rocky heart is mine? My pincky Eyes 
1.36.46 Unto Times End which bloweth out the Sun 
1.36.49 A Cockle Shell contains this World as well 
1.36.57 When one small Twig's broke off, the breach should bee 
1.37.7 Shall I thy Vine branch be, yet grapes none bear 
1.37.8 Grafft in thy Olive stands and fatness lack 
1.37.16 Of Painted Fire, a glorious Weedy Spot 
1.37.25 Make me thy Branch to bare thy Grapes, Lord, feed 
1.37.26 Mee With thv bunch of Raisins of the Sun 
1.37.27 Mee stay with apples; let me eate indeed 
1.37.28 Fruits of the Tree of Lifea its richly hung 
1.39.3 Bubs hatoht in natures nest on Serpents Eggs 
1.39.8 'S less than a Snaffle in their mouth: my Rains 
1.40.34 On me afresh, and t~re me at my Root 
1.40.39 A Rod of Sun beams t'whip mee for my steele 
1.40.41 For my dead prayerless Prayers~ the spirits winde 
1.40.61 And let thy Sun, shine on my Head out cleare 
1.41.24 At such black Sins at which the Sun may blush 
1.41.34 Prepare for Durt a throne in glory bright 
1.41.36 Such dirty bits of Dirt, with such a grace 
1.44.9 Stuck with their Ripe Ripe Fruits in every fold 
1.45.6 My Life, the Pasture where Hells Hurdloms leasure 
1.45.8 What Cost, and Charge to make mee Meadow ground 
1.45.9 To drain my Bogs? to lay my Frog-pits dry 
1.45.10 To stub up all my brush that doth S:>ound 
1.45.11 That I may be thy Pasture fat and f rim 
1.45.12 Where thy choice Flowers, and Hearbs of Grace shine trim 
1.45.35 These beams would draw up Griefe to cloude this Glory 
1.46.7 A Dirt ball dresst in milk white Lawn, and deckt 
1.46 .13 I'm but a Ball of dirt. Wilt thou adorn 
1.46.17 They ware no such. This whitest Lawn most fine 
1.46.21 It's juyce Divine bled from the Choioest Grape 
1.46.22 That ever Zions Vi~arde did mentain 
1.46.39 The Snow, though 'tis most black? And shall mf Lump 
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1.46.40 Of Clay ware more than e're on Angells fell 
1.46.41 What shall ~ bit of Dirt be deckt so fine 
1.46.47 I fain would have it cart thy harvest in 
1.46.53 And when~ Clay ball's in thy White robes dresst 
1.47.14 Now in~ path r:finde·a Waybred spr.ing, 
1.47.18 Lord feed me with this Waybread Leafe, I pr~ 
1.47.22 Will grace~ turfe with sweet sweet glo~ here 
1.47.24 Who'l guard~ Pearle to glory, hous'd in clay 
1.48.3 And finding brambles 'bout~ heart to crawl 
1.48.10 Shall loves nest be a thorn busha not thee bee 
1.48.14 Of Puddle Water boyed by Sunn beams till 
1.48.21 They Calcine all these brambly trumpe~s 
1.48.42 For j~ thy Praise While teather'd to my clay 
1.49.1 Lord, do away ~ Motes: and Mountains great 
1.49.18 Poor knobs of Clay, ~ heart. Hence sorrows grow 
2.1.2 Intire my Heart: it bedded is in Snow 
2.1.11 This Excellence is but a Shade to that 
2.1.16 To thine's a Shaddow, or a butterfly 
2.1.21 More than the Sun excells in its bright glee 
2.3.2 My golden blossoms when thy sun goes down 
2.3.3 Moist'ning my leaves with Dewy Sighs, half frose 
2.3.34 Of Grace's sun sprindgd out, into my heart 
2.4.2 But finde my ~ar4en overgrown with weeds 
2.4.3 My Soil is sandyJ brambles o're it grow 
2 .4.1·· My Stock is stunted; branch no good Fruits breeds 
2.4.5 My Garden weeds Fatten my Soile, and prune 
2.4.6 My Stock, and make it with thy glory bloome 
2.4.14 A Galliard, Round about the Sun, and stay 
2.4.20 Thrust in a pitchy Cloude, should strangled ly 
2.5.9 This Isaac, and the Ram caught in the briars 
2.5.15 Caught in the brambles by the horns, must bow 
2.5.41 My florid notes, like Tenderills of Vines 
2.6.22 Of Thorns thou wer'st to purchase us reliefe 
2.7.18 Thou from Deeth's pallot rose like morning sun 
2.8.5 The Very Stars, and Sun themselves did scoule 
2.8.7 Poor sinfull man lay grovling on the ground 
2 .s .8 Thy wrath, and Curse to dust lay grinding him 
2.8.25 For e'ry Grain stands be1lisht ore with Love 
2.8.35 Will search its Coffersa fetch from thence the Dust 
2.9.20 These all shine bright in thee, out shine the Sun 
2.9.54 Like Lightning quick till it intire my heart 
2.9.55 I long to see t~ Sun upon mee shine 
2.10.17 As Monuments upon its banok most fair 
2.10.19 Now Farewell Wilderness, With all thy Fare 
2.10.20 The Water of the Rock, and Vannah too 
2.10.21 My Old-New Cloaths my Wildernesses Ware 
2.10.22 The Cloud and Pillar bright, adjue adjue 
2.10.27 I feed on Can'ans Wheat, Mannah's plump grain 
2.10.36 Doth burn in Zeale, whose Flame doth sindge the Skies 
2.10.37 As Joshua doth fight Haile Stones smite down 
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2.10.38 The Can'anitesa so Christ with Haile Stones shall 
2.10.40 The Sun and Moon shall stand to see them fall 
2.10.50 Of thy bright Sun, ~Lord, fix such in mee 
2.11.11 He after pitchy night a Sunshine grows 
2.11.12 And thou the Sun of Righteousness up rose 
2.11.44 Poor bits of Clay; or dirty Gayes embraoe 
2.11.49 Be thou my Samson, Lord, a Rising Sun 
2.11.52 Upon my Soule O're which thy sunshine lay 
2.11.53 And set me in thy Sunshine, make each flower 
2.12.9 With the most Shining Sun, whose beams did smite 
2.12.12 Which still is Dull, as if this Sun ne're shin'de 
2.13.27 Did he sit on a golden ive~ Throne 
2.14.34 Their Rayes attend thee, as Sun Beams the Sun 
2.14.39 Will not this Sunshine make thy branch green long 
2.15.3 More oleere than Heavens froth the Skies out pother 
2.15.4 Purer than snow: and Whiter far than Milke 
2.15.11 And higher Herbs of Grace can never grow 
2.15.15 Or Vines whose Fruite is Casked in an huske 
2.15.16 And Kirnells with hard Stoness though from their Chink 
2.15.17 Bleeds royall Wine: and grapes Sweet Raisens make 
2.15.21 For thee alone. Thou art the Vine t'invite 
2.15.22 The Grape without the Husk, Stone, the Raisen sweet 
2.16.19 The lowly Vine grows fruitful! clusters, Rich 
2.16.20 The Humble Olive fat with oyle abounds 
2.16.21 But I like to the fiery Bramble, Which 
2.16.35 Implant me as a branch in Gods true vine 
2.16.36 ADd then my grape will yield thy Cup rich wine 
2.16.37 Shall I now grafted in thy Olive tree 
2.16.38 The house of Jacob, bramble berries beare 
2.16.41 Lord make my Bram~le bush thy rosie tree 
2.17.14 From that which nature holdst her chiefe delights 
2.17.24 Can't quench the fire, When laid upon the Wood 
2.18.1 A Bran, Chaff, ave~ Barly yawn 
2.18.3 A Thistle, Bryer prickle, pricking Thorn 
2.18.7 Mine Heart's a Park, or Chase of sins: Mine Head 
2.18.9 Phansy's a Green: sin Barly breaks in't led 
2.18.11 Sin playes at Coursey Parke within my Minde 
2.18.12 My Wills a Walke in which it aires what's blinde 
2.18.14 The Shittim Wood ore laid With Wealthy brass 
2.18.19 Did this ere during Wood when thus orespread 
2.18.29 The knotty logs of Vengeance too to shivers 
2.18.41 May I my Barly yawn, Bran, Bryer Claw 
2.18.42 Lay on't a Sacrifice? or Chaff or Straw 
2.20.18 Such Types arose. Christ is their Sun, and Ray 
2.20.21 Thy Spirits over shaddowing from'd them. This 
2.20.22 Did overshaddow Ma~. Christ did bud 
2.20.27 Their Glo~'s but a painted Sun on th' Wall 
2.21.27 Thyselfe my'Lord deckt all in Sun Like Shine 
2.21.33 The Sun of Righteousness; whose beams let guild 
2.21.38 My shining beams are borrowd of this Sun 
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2.21.47 Oh! HapP,Y Change. The Sun of Righteousness 
2.21.52 To be Eclipsed, or by its fogs be blackt 
2.21.54 And pitchy Clouds do hide thf face from mee 
2.21.55 Oh! let not Earth nor its thick fogs I pray 
2.22.3 Of light the which the Shining Sun let fly 
2.22.4 And when the Sun's all black to see Sins pull 
2.22.5 The Sun of Righteousness from Heaven down 
2.22.45 That in~ first Fruits I ~harvest have 
2.22.61 The Harvest of the year through Grace now inn'd 
2.24.2 To see the burning Sun, with'ts golden locks 
2.24.8 Pav'd with the Sun, and Moon, with stars o&re pinckt 
2.24.13 Thy Godhead Cabbin'd in a Myrtle bowre 
2.24.14 A Palm branch tent, an Olive Tabernacle 
2.24.15 A Pine bough Booth, An Osier House or Tower 
2.24.37 And through this leafy Tent the glory cleare 
2.25.9 That Anger's anvill, and my bark bears moss 
2.26.8 Pure, Cleane, and bright, Whiter than whitest Snow 
2.27.32 The Living Turtle; Cedar, Scarlet twine 
2.27.33 And Hysops dipted are (as an allator} 
2.27.38 The Poole of Shiloam, and shave mee bare 
2.28.1 That Bowre, ~ Lord, which thou at first didst build 
2.29.6 And Smoakie Clouds of Wrath darken the Skie 
2.29 .9 With Wallowing Seas. Thunder and Lightnings tare 
2.29.13 OhLfor an Ark: an Ark of Gopher Wood 
2.29.20 Bituminated ore within, and out 
2.30.18 And I Will for thy sake the storm Endure 
2.30.32 Prooves working Physick in the Fishes Crop 
2.30.65 Wrath's Fire is quencht. And Graces sun out shines 
2.30.75 Oreshadow me, and all my Faults benight 
2.30.76 And with Celestiall Dews my soule besprindge 
2.31.2 A Tree of Gold whose Root is deemd t'have birth 
2.31.5 Leaves dance and Fruits grow on its Twigs and limbs. 
2.31.7 Yet this rich vegitable tree of Gold 
2.31.8 Is but a Toade Stoole bowre compared to thee 
2.31.10 Shines like Gods Paradise, Where springs the tree 
2.31.12 In richer Robes than all those Leaves of gold 
2.31.13 Thy Love-Affection, rooted in the Soyle 
2.31.20 The golden Tree of Humane nature, bud 
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2.31.24 Its fruite sores to the highst pitch, Good, Greate, and Longe 
2.31.29 The Soile is faultless, and doth give its Strength 
2.31.30 The Plant doth beare its fruite of largest length 
2.31.43 Lord, let thy Sunshine-Love my Dial grace 
2.31.45 The glory of the Sunshine on it's Face 
2.32.6 With its Warm Sun Shine till like birds they sing 
2.33.2 I finde a Frui te whose Beauty smites mine Eye 
2.33.5 Under a Tree, which view'd, I knew to bee 
2.33.6 The Tree of Life whose Bulk's Theanthropie 
2.33.7 And looking up, I saw its boughs all bow 
2.33.8 With Clusters of this Fruit that it doth bring 
2.33.10 Thereof, of th'sap of Godhood-Manhood spring 
2.33.12 None ever, but the Tree of Life, bore such 
2.33.14 Whose mouth doth fall the Apple of this tree 
2.33.29 Make pay therewith. The Fruite doth sacrifice 
2.34.29 Doth make Free Grace her golden Wisp, and Sand 
2.34.52 Along my Path unto thy Palace garden 
2.35.2 My Soule, and thee, out blossoms on't this Spruioe 
2.35.23 Wherein sits Crownd one with the Sunn. The same 
2.35.49 It is thy Green, where all thy Creatures play 
2.37.23 That man, as th'golden Tree, golde blossoms shoots 
2.38.4 And send to thee through the bright azure Skies 
2.39.10 Its impotency; Cannot heave a Sand 
2.38.14 And rowles me in the dust at thoughts hereon 
2.38.23 First born from th'Deada Sun like thy Excellence 
2.38.24 All Good things doth like Sunbeames forth dispense 
2.38.36 Brieze after brieze untill I touch the goale 
2.38.42 And all best things, like Sun beames from the Sun 
2.38.47 If mee as Wheate thy Tole-Dish doth once greet 
2.39.12 Lord touch it with thy Sun shine, make it rise 
2.39.13 Death shall not deaden it, while thy Sun shines 
2.39.18 Rose, as the Sun, up First born from the Dead 
2.39.19 First Fruits of them that sleep to sanctify 
2.39.20 The Harvest all, thou art. Thou art therefore 
2.40.36 Under the shining Wings of this bright Sun 
2.41.4 Bepinckt with Sun, Moon, Starrs, all gold-fire bright 
2.41.8 Fell, Crackt the glass through which the Sun should shine 
2.41.10 Each twig is blw'd with loads of follies Rhime 
2.41.14 More sweet than Roses, and out-shine the Sun 
2.41.22 As Light in th' Sun) flows from him yea and faster 
2.41.38 Low Conjues to the Eaeth? or Sun array 
2.41.39 Itselfe with Clouds, and to a Glow worm go 
2.42.12 And Surges bright of Glory, 'bove the Skies 
2.42.28 Whose fruite, Lord, let into my heart be shed 
2.43.14 Words Orall but thoughts Whiffled in the Winde 
2.43.20 From Smutty Huts, like Will-a-Wisps that rise 
2.43.21 From Quaugmires, run ore bogs where frogs do Croake 
2.43.23 My muddy Words so dark thy D~i~ 
2.43.24 And cloude thy Sub-Shine, and its Shining Sky 
2.44.52 And take thy paths when thou dost take my part 
2.45.10 That Wil-a-Wisps it into boggy wayes 
2.45.31 Or as the Sun within its Azure bowre 
2.46.9 A Red rose leafe the Suns bright bulk up fold 
2.46.10 Or halfe an Ants egge Canopy the Sky 
2.47.23 Or like the Light embodi'd in the Sun 
2.47.25 A Well of Living Water& Tree of Life 
2.47.31 Lord, bath mee in this Well of Life. This Dew 
2.47.32 Of Vitall Fruite will make mee ever live 
2.47.33 My branch make green: my Rose ware vivid hew 
2.49.13 Thy Clay, and Mine, out of one pit are dug 
2.49.17 Thy Soule, and Mine made of one minerall 
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2.50.2 Than is the Sun itselfe, in'ts shining glory 
2.50.21 Of Promises, of a Prophetick Shade 
2 .51 .'5 But easier 't is to hide the Sun up under 
2.51.14 Doth tune her Musick in her mudd wall Cell 
2.52.10 Oretoping golden mountains with their head 
2.52.13 One Sprig of this Authority doth beare 
2.52.14 The Tree of Life, that spreads ore heaven quite 
2.52.15 And Sinners sprinkles with its Sap t'make faire 
2.52.20 In Gods bright Sun shine, smiling heart-sweet be~s 
2.52.23 Amongst Whose leaves my heart doth shroude its head 
2.52.24 And in whose buds my grounded hopes do bed 
2.53.7 Shall I be lumpish when such lightsom showers 
2.54.19 The Shine of these three Suns is all the Same 
2.54.25 These three are brightest Suns, held in the Skies 
2.54.35 And all the glorious Sunshine of these three 
2.54.36 Bright Suns, shines bright aDd powerful! out in thee 
2.54.43 01 plant mee in thy Priestly Sunshine, I 
2.54.45 A beame of thy Prophetick Sun impl~ 
2.54.47 Make in my heart thy Kingly Sunshine flame 
2.54.51 I shall then cloath'd be with the Sun, and shine 
2.56.1 Should I with silver tooles delve through the Hill 
2.56.8 No workes like thine. No Fruits so sweete that grow 
2.56.9 On th'trees of righteousness, of Angell kinde 
2.56.10 And Saints, whose limbs reev'd with them bow down low 
2.56.12 Its f~~its in flourish are but skegs to thine 
2.56.15 None Eye e're saw, nor rose e're smelt such Fruits 
2.56.16 My Lord, as thine, Thou Tree of Life in'ts blow 
2.56.18 Thy Fruits most sweet and Glorious ever grew 
2.56.19 Thou art a Tree of Perfect nature trim 
2.56.22 Whose fruits, of the perfection, grow, of Grace 
2.56.23 Thy Buds, thy Blossoms, and thy fruits adorne 
2.56.49 Thou art the Tree of Life in Paradise 
2.56.50 Whose lively branches are with Clusters hung 
2.56.51 Of Lovely fruits, and Flowers more sweet than spice 
2.56.52 Bende down to us: and doe out shine the sun 
2.56.54 The pleasentst fruits in all Gods Paradise 
2.56.56 And fat my heart with these ripe fruites thou bearst 
2.56.59 My Boughs shall loaded bee with fruits that spring 
2.58.54 Worlds Smiling Sunshine. Tole your passing bell 
2.58.57 Erects His Cloude and firy pillard fence 
2.58.66 The Cloud and Fiery Pillar doe him guard 
2.58. 74 Of Worldly rage with mountains him do round 
2.58.82 A tree whose wood did sweetly them rapare 
2.58.87 And Seventy Palm trees fruitful! to their minde 
2.58.93 Dates bore by seventy Palms set at their brinks 
2.58.96 Waters these Wells, and Dates thes~ Palm +.rees bare 
2.58.99 And thence into the Wilderness goes'hee 
2 .58-.11.3 Thence through the Wilderness of Sin, to rise 
2.58.124 And bring mee thus into thy promisd aire 
2.59.3 Forth in the Eloudy-Firy Pillar high 
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2.59.7 Oh! Pillar strange, made of a Cloude, and Fire 
2.59.13 A Sun by night, to Dayify the dark 
2.59.14 A Dhade by Day, Sunbeames to mollify 
2.59.27 Her Priest to Cleanse hera in the Cloud to baptize 
2.59.30 By Night with Lanthorn Fire. With Cloud by day 
2.59.31 Then lead me Lord, through all this Wilderness 
2.59.32 By this Choice shining Pillar Cloud and Fire 
2.60 A.2 And long for Angells bread of Heavens wheate 
2.60 A.3 Ground in thy Quorns, Searode in the Laws Lawnfine 
2.60 A.9 No cure is found under the Chrystal! Sky 
2.60 A.l3 This Bread came dawn from heaven in a Dew 
2.60 A.l9 Thou in thy word as in a bed of Dewes 
2.60 A.21 Hid Manna, till the Sun Shine bright remooves 
2.60_ .A..43 It's first daye 's Mess Disht up in Heavenly Dew 
2.60 B.5 My muddy Inke, and Cloudy fancy dark 
2.60 B.l3 Sea water straind through Min~ralls, Rooks, and Sands 
2.60 B.l4 Well Clarifi'de by Sunbeams, Duloifi'de 
2.60 B.20 But here's a River in a Rook up tun'd 
2.60 B.31 This Rock's the Grape that Zions Vinyard bore 
2.60 B.36 Suck Grace and Life out of this Rook our fill 
2.61.30 In Christs humanity with sharp thorns Crownd 
2.62.13 Root up rrf1'. hengain, Fawnbain, Di vells bit 
2.62.19 Then let thy Sweetspike sweat its liquid Dew 
2.63.2 Then in thy Nutmeg Garden, Lord, thy Bower 
2.63.4 Enchanted with thy gardens aire and flower 
2.63.5 This Aromatick aire would so enspire 
2.63.8 Doth gain the best of Soils? Suoh Spots indeed 
2.63.10 And set with slips, herbs best, and best of seed 
2.63.15 The Tree of Life, and knowledge too were there 
2.63.16 Sweet herbs and sweetest flowers all sweet Delight 
2.63.31 The Sparkling Plants, Sweet Spices, Herbs and Trees 
2.63.42 Pistiok or Chestnut in its prickly Cave 
2.63.57 Upon thy Nut tree sit and sweetly sing 
2.63.61 Thy Gardens Odorif'rous aire mee make 
2.64.3 The Grapes and Pomegranates do yield, that grow 
2.64.4 Upon thy Gardens Appletrees and Vines 
2.64.6 To pensil out thy Vines and Pomegranates 
2.64.10 Thy glory out of its brave Cherry trees 
2.64.12 Thy Vines and Pomegranates in liquid gold 
2.64.15 But Vines and Pomegranates of Paradise 
2.64.17 What heavenly aire is breezing in this Coast 
2.64.18 Here blows the Trade winde of the Holy Ghost 
2.64.19 The Pomegranates that blushy freckles ware 
2.64.21 And Vines, though Feeble, fine, and flowrishing are 
2.64.23 Here best of Vines, and Pomegranates up hight 
2.64.25 These trees are reev'd with Gilliads balm each one 
2.64.30 All brave blown flowers whose breath is heavenly aire 
2.64.31 Make my thy Vine and Pomegranate to be 
2.64.33 And in their branches bowre, there then to thee 
2.64.35 My Spirit then engrapd and pomegranat'de 
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2.65.1 The Vines of Lebanon that briskly grew 
2.65.7 Engede's Vineyard, that brave Camphire bower 
2.65.8 The Cypress Banks and Beds of brave~ 
2.65.9 And Eshcol's Grapes that royall juyce out shower 
2.65.13 Mount Olivet with Olive Trees full green 
2.65.18 Thy Nut trees Gardens buds and flowers unfold 
2.65.19 Whose Buds not Gracious but pure Grace do shine 
2.65.20 Whose blossoms are not sweet but sweetness 'brace 
2.65.21 Whose Grapes are not Vine verries, but rich Wine 
2.65.22 Whose Olives Oyle Springs be'n't, by Oyle of Grace 
2.65.25 These Buds are better than blown Roses fair 
2.65.26 These Blossoms fiarer bee than Carmela hew 
2.65.27 These Vines beare Grapes sweeter than Raisens are 
2.65.29 Olivets Olive's but a grease pots mate 
2.65.30 To thy Nut Gardens Vine and Pomegranate 
2.65.32 And set therein thy Spicknad, Cupress, Vine, 
2.65.33 Rose, Olive, Almonds, Pares, Plumbs White, and Red 
2.65.34 Pomegranate, Spices, Frankincense divine 
2.65.36 My heart shall beare thee fruits perfumed flush 
2.65.38 And plant it with thy Olive Trees fair Green 
2.65.40 With Heavens Olives, Hap~ to be seen 
2.65.43 Set thou therein thy Pomegranate of State 
2.65.44 The Spice Trees, Cloves and Mace, thy Cynamon 
2.65.45 Thy Lemons, Orenges, Nuts, Almonds, Dates 
2.65.46 Thy Nutmeg trees and Vines of Lebanon 
2.65.49 My Vine then beare Raisens of the Sun 
2.65.50 My Grapes will rain Kay Shower of Sacred Wine 
2.65.51 The Smiling Dimples on~ Fruits Cheeks hung 
2.65.53 Then plant ~heart with thy rich fruit trees sweet 
2.65.54 And it shall beare thee Fruits stew'd in sweet reech 
2.66.19 Love thus ascending to its highest twig 
2.66.41 And when thy body as the Sun up rose 
2.67.15 Some soure, and muddy Humors soon do still 
2.67 A.33 The Sun of Righteousness, (this Cheers my. minde) 
2.67 A.37 Mine argument let winds into thine heart 
2.67 A.44 Pleasd with my mudJ Sin doth not tickle mee 
2.67 A.49 The Objects of the Sun of Righteousness 
2.67 A.57 Thy Shining Sun of Righteousness may kiss 
2.67 A. 59 My Bird like to a Nightingale• in th'' Spring 
2.67 A.60 With breast on sharpest thorn, thy praise shall sing 
2.68 A.2 His hand the Crystall Sky 
2.68 A.6 Making all Sunshine Day Heavenward abound 
2.68 A.8 Its Skie this Crystal! Lanthorn doth orematch 
2.68 A.9 Its Sun, thou Art, that in'ts bright CanoP,Y 
2.68 A.ll Thy Crystal! Globe of Glorious Sunshine furld 
2.68 A.13 The World without the Sun, 's a dungeon, darke 
2.68 A.l4 The Sun without its Light would Dungeons spring 
2.68 A.l6 Of Dying fire. The Sun Cheeres ery thing 
2.68 A.22 A twinkling lifeless Light. The Sun is found 
2.68 A.24 But thou' rt that Sun, that shines out Saving Grace 
2.68 A.25 Doz'de wood-light is but a glim.mer, with no Smmke 
2.68 A.29 Moonlight is nightish, Sun makes day= these all 
2.68 A.34 Thy Shine makes Stars, Moons, Sunlight darkness thick 
2 68 A.35 Thou art the Sun of Heavens bright light rose in 
2.68 A.37 Were all the trees on earth fir'de Torches made 
2.68 A..40 Would be a darksom Smoke when Sun shines plaine 
2.68 A.41 But thy Shine, Lord, darkens this Sunshine bright 
2.68 A.44 Of this Blesst Sun, Lord, let mee Mansion have 
2 .68 A.45 Make Day, thou Shining Sun, unto mee cleare 
2.68 A.4S Between me and this Sun to make Eoolipse 
2.68 A.49 0! bright, bright Day. Lord let this Sun Shine flaw 
2.68 A.51 And up them Cof~in in Earths Shade below 
2.68 A.52 In darkness gross, on th'other side the ground 
2.68 A.53 Neer let the Soyle spew fogs to foile the Light 
2.68 A.54 Of this Sweet Aire pregnant with Sunbeams bright 
2.67 B.l Doe Fables say, the Rising Sun doth Dance 
2.67 B.3 0 Sun of Righteousness; tho't be a glance 
2.67 B.7 What doth the rising Sun with its Curld Locks 
2.67 B.lO Revive, grow brisk, Suns ~ebright on it hurld 
2.67 B.l3 A.lasl Sweet Sun of Righteousness, Dost shine 
2.67 B.35 01 Sun of Righteousness Thy Beams bright, Hot 
2.67 B.38 Thy glorious Bath, of Sunshine, Bathe, and Sweate 
2.67 B.40 .Administer in Sunbeame Light, and Reate 
2.68 B.5 Art not a Chick of th' Sun of Righteousness 
2.68 B.9 Of Wooly Sun beams? (01 War.m Shining trade!) 
2.68 B.l4 Under the healing wings of this bright Sun 
2.68 B.26 This Sunshine will embellish it and bright 
2.68 B.29 My little Pipkin Soule of heavenly Clay 
2.68 A.35 Thou art the Sun of Heavens bright light rose in 
2.68 A.37 Were all the trees on earth dir'de Torches made 
2.68 A.40 Would be a darksom Smoke when Sun shines plaine 
2.68 A.41 But thy Shine, Lord, darkens this Sunshine bright 
2.68 A.44 Of this Blesst Sun, Lord, let mee Mansion have 
2.68 A..45 Make Day, thou Shining Sun, unto mee cleare 
2.68 A.48 Between me and this Sun to make Ecoliose 
2.68 A.49 01 bright, bright Day. Lord let this Sun Shine flow 
2.68 A.51 And up them Coffin in Earths Shade below 
2.68 A.52 In darkness gross, on th'other side the ground 
2.68 A.53 Neer let the S~le spew togs to foile the Light 
2.68 A.54 Of this Sweet .Ure pregnant with Sunbeams bright 
2.68 B.1 Doe Fables say, the Rising Sun doth Dance 
2~67 B.3 0 Sun of Righteousness• tho't be a glance 
2.67 B.7 What doth the rising Sun with its Curld Locks 
2.67 B.lO Revive, grow brisk, Suns Eyebright on it hurld 
2.67 B.l3 Alast Sweet Sun of Righteousness, Dost shine 
2.67 B.35 0! Sun of Righteousness Thy Beams bright, Hot 
2.67 B.38 Thy glorious Bath, of Sun Shine, Bathe, and Sweate 
2.67 B .40 Administer in Sunbeame Light, and Reate 
2.68 B.S Art not a Chick of th' Sun of Righteousness 
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2.68 B .9 Of Wooly Sun beams? ( 01 Warm Shiiling trade!) 
2.68 B.l4 Under the healing wings of this bright Sun 
2.68 B.26 This Sunshine will imbillish it e.nd bright 
2.68 B.29 My little Pipkin Soule of heavenly Clay 
2.68 B.31 My Heade, 0 Sun, hide in thy healing Wing 
2.69.19 But, Oh! the Wonder ! Christ alone the Sun 
2.69.34 And breath a Sweetness that the aire must drink 
2.71.20 The Wine bled from the Holy Grape, and Vine 
2.71.36 And Drinke the Wine thy holy graoe doth bleed 
2.74.13 Sun Shine is to this Glory but a Smoke 
2.74.24 That ery twig's with glorious blossoms hung 
2. 75.7 Mudd made with Muscadine int' mortar Rich 
2.75.19 Nature's Alembiok't is, Its truea that stills 
2.75.20 The Noblest Spirits terrene fruits possess 
2.76.21 And Br.yers Climb in t'bright Rose that flows 
2.76.22 Out in sweet reechs to meet thee in the sky 
2.76.31 What shall the frosty Rhime upon~ locka 
2.77.9 On highest boagh of Paradisall joy 
2.77.13 But on this bough I tuning Pearcht not long 
2.77.30 Nor Sweet Aire Breeze, nor Comfort here distill 
2.77.39 The Holy Aire, and Glor,y's HapP,y Place 
2.78.1 Mine E.yes, that at the Beautious Sight of Fruite 
2.78.2 On th' Tree of, Knowledge, drew black venom in 
2.78.35 Drove sweetly by Gailes of the Holy Ghost 
2.78.36 Who sweetly briezes all along the Coast 
2.78.40 jnd wash the furt orr, send them cleane away 
2.79.3 To animate~ Fancy lodg'd in clay 
2.79.6 My Clay with holy fire, 'twill flame in State 
2.79.12 From evry Chaff, Dust, Weedy Seed, or Sand 
2.79.43 Jnd what am I? a little bit of Clay 
2 .80.9 That Various kinds of Life lodg in 1!11' clay 
2.81.48 If thou give unto me no vitall Seed 
2.81.49 Those Fruits (the Works) that gloriously do shine 
2.81.55 Thy Flesh, and Blood and Office Fruites shall bee 
2.81.62 Made of the Fruites which thy Divinity 
2.82.9 That sink me down, dulling my Spirits fruit 
2.82.42 That I must late or be a witherd stem 
2.82.46 My Witherd Stock shall with frim Fruits be stuck 
2.83.3 {A Cloud of rich perfume hence did proceed 
2.83.4 From sweet breathd plants,) first Adam was to keep 
2.83.7 A Garden-Church, set with Choice Herbs and Flowers 
2.83.8 Here Lign-Aloes. And th' Tree of Life 
2.83.12 Sweet Calamus& and all Heavens herbs of Grace 
2.83.16 Which white, Red, Blushie, Cherry Cheek't Smiles have 
2.83.17 Making Celestiall aire their Civit Box 
2.83.21 Making all Plants of Grace gust out like Spice 
2.83.26 When thou thy Spirits plants therein hast set 
2.83.31 Make mee thy Garden; Lord, thy Grace my plant 
2.83.32 Make mee thy Vineyard, and my olanta thy Vine 
2.83.34 And make my Grape bleed in thy Cups rich wine 
2.84.3 Stubd up the Brush, toore up the Turfy head 
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2.84.5 Hast set therein thy Myrrhy Trees, that so 
2.84.13 But doth thy Myrrh tree Flourish in my Soule 
2.85.2 The Aire scarce e're sedans such news as this 
2.85.9 Thou gatherst up as garden fruits with joy 
2.85.21 And bear thee spiritual fruits the which thou dost 
2.85.34 Of spiced aire brieze all his Walks along 
2.85.36 That I its bed may with such Fruits excell 
2.85.39 And make my fruits, thy Myrrh and Spice out rowle 
2.86.32 The Herb of Trinity set in my Heart 
2.86.33 Herb Tree Love. Herb of Grace with Rosie sheds 
2.86.37 Mee gracious make, then Graces fruits I'st beare 
2.87.14 Earths Golden Fleece, and Flourish, Fruits, and Flower 
2.90.40 Containd are in Christa Gift as in a Seed 
2.90.45 Ripe joy upon the highest branch full ripe 
2.91.27 That Thunder sharp and fier,y lightning spew 
2.91.39 And press my Grape into my Cupa Rich Wine 
2.92.6 Till like a Flash of Lightning, it grow Quick 
2.92.20 The Clouds to rend, and Skies their Crystall Doore 
2.92.21 Open like thunder for thy pass to us 
2.92.23 Flash through the Same like rapid Lightening Waver 
2.92.24 That gilds the Clouds, and makes the Heavens Quaver 
2.92.27 Thy Lighteiling Flashing in their faces so 
2.92.29 Thy Rapid Lightning Flashes pierce like darts 
2.92.34 To meet thee in the Clouds in lightning Dress 
2.92.41 Then as thou com'st like Light~ning, I shall rise 
2.92.42 In Glories Dress to meet thee in the Skies 
2.93.16 Most glorious, a Silver Box of Winde 
2.93.17 The Crystall Skies with Sun, Moon and Stars 
2.94.17 Me in the paths that to these Mansions bring 
2.94.23 Oh! that my Paths were pavde with Holiness 
2.95.20 To Crumbs of Clay, bing'd all and drencht in Sin 
2.95.25 But that's not all. Thou now didst sweep Death's Cave 
2.96.1 What placed in the Suna and yet my ware 
2.96.2 A Cloud upon my head? an Hoodwinke blinde 
2.96.4 And not a blinke of Sunshine in my minde 
2.96.11 In th' midst of Loves bright Sun, and yet not see 
2.96.17 What wear the Sun, without a r~ of light 
2.96.18 In midst of Sunshine, meet a pitchy night 
2.97.18 Making dark Clouds mask up his brightsom face 
2.97.23 When thy bright Sun-Shine Face doth weare a Cloude 
2.97.24 Methinks my Soule in Sorrows thicket shroudes 
2.97.31 When thou dost shine, a Sunshine day I have 
2.97.32 When I run cloudy then I finde not thee 
2.97.33 When thou dost cloud thy face, thy Face I crave 
2.97.44 More than a mountain, if the Mite doth hold 
2.97.45 More than a mountain of the heart Love right 
2.98.1 A Vine, my Lord, a noble Vine indeed 
2.98.3 I have read of the Vine of Sibmahs breed 
2.98.4 And Wine of Hesbon, yea and Sodoms Vine 
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2.98.5 All which raise Clouds up when their Liquour's High 
2.98.7 The Choicest Vine, the r~allst grape that rose 
2.98.8 Or ere in Cana'ns Vi~ard did take Root 
2.98.9 Did Emblemize thy selfe the True Vine those 
2.98.13 The Vine deokt in her bloso.m frindge the Aire 
2.98.15 Her Grapes when pounded and presst hard (hard fare) 
2.98.19 But oh! my Lord, thou Zions Vine most deare 
2.98.25 This Wine thy Love bleeds from thy grape, how sweet 
2.99.7 This pale-fac'de Moon that Silver Snowball like 
2.99.8 That Walkes into Silver Glory, paints the Skies 
2.99.12 In Silver oaint, the Skies as out she go'th 
2.99.13 But oh! the Sun, that golden Ball of Glory 
2.99.45 Thy Countenance did shine like lightning& true 
2.99.46 Thy Raiment was as white as snow, or light 
2.100.11 But all the glory Sunbe~s on them beare 
2.100.12 Is but a Smoaky vapour to thy Weare 
2.100.31 The Suns bright Glory's but a smoky thing 
2.101.28 And moulded up into a Splenderous Sun 
2.101.32 Of brightest sweet breathd flowers and Fields and glaze 
2.101.39 The Moon and Sun the Worlds bright Candle's light 
2.101.42 Set in thy Sunshine seem like smokie vapors 
2.102.2 How Grace's Splendor like the bright Sun, shines 
2.102.9 As its foundation, Rock (not loose loose Sands) 
2.103.32 The Shell is cast out hence. Cloudes flew away 
2.103.34 The Glorious Sun is risin, its broad day 
2.104.14 Gods White bread made of th'kidnie of Wheate 
2.104.45 Most Excellent and fine, of refinde Seed 
2.106.16 And richer Fruits my Vintage cannot raise 
2.106.21 These fruits thy Boddy, and thy blood doth breed 
2.106.45 Dead limbs must be out offa the Addle Eggs 
2.107.27 To all his Children, a Choice Holy seed 
2.108.37 The Sign, bread, made of th'kidnies of Wheate 
2.108.38 That grew in Zions fielda And th'juyce we sup 
2.108.39 Presst from the grape of Zions Vine sweet, great 
2.109.13 But all this Glorious Feast seems but a Cloud 
2.109.39 Squeezd out of Corn or Vinesa and Cookt up well 
2.110.10 Aromatize the Skies. That sweetest Showers 
2.110.12 Are rained thence upon the Churches Coast 
2.110.17 Being the Fruits thy Grave brings forth and hands 
2.110.26 Sweet Blossoms and rich Fruits, whose steams do rise 
2.110.27 Out of thy Sepulcher and purge the aire 
2.110.28 Of all Sins damps and fogs that Choake the Skies 
2.111.2 Even from thy root to thy top branch dost tower 
2.111.7 Thou Graces Egg layst in their ~ry hearts 
2.1118 Hatchest and brudl'st in this nest Divine 
2.111.39 Of Grace and Glory here? These ripe fruits fall 
2.111.41 All fruits that other ordinances which 
2.112.33 Its but a Shade to Saints whose path it Crosst 
2.113.3 A Common Wealth of Wonders: Rich Vine tree 
2.113.4 Whose Boughs are reevd with miracles good Store 
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2.113.7 Here I attempt thy rich delightful! Vine 
2.113.8 Whose bowing boughs buncht with sweet clusters, ripe 
2.113.11 It Cramps my thoughts. What Root, and Offspring too 
2.113.13 What top and bottom, Root and Branch unto 
2.113.14 The self'e same tree how can this be? oh-fiddle1 
2.113.19 The Root, the tree, the Tree the branch doth beare 
2.113.20 The tree doth run between the branch, and Root 
2.113.21 The root and branch are too distinct a pair 
2.113.23 How then is Christ the Root, and Offspring bright 
2.113.32 Thy Deity, my Lord, is D8 vids root 
2.113.33 It sprang from it: its rooted on this rock 
2.113.50 Make me thy branch, be thou my root thyse1fe 
2.113.51 And let thy Grace root in my heart, I Crave 
2.114.1 A Star, Bright Morning Star, the shining Sun 
2.114.6 'Fore th'Sun of Righteousness to grace the day 
2.114.12 The Day Spring of sweet Comfort cometh on 
2.114.13 The Morning Star doth rise, Dews gracious fall 
2.114.14 And spiritual! Herbs, and sweat Celestial! flowers 
2.114.17 Put back the Curtains of the azure skies 
2.114.18 And gilde the aire while that the Sun doth rise 
2.114.22 The Morning Star upa out the Sun doth go 
2.114.26 All Canopi'de With storms and Cloudes all darke 
2.114.27 Sending out thunders, Lightnings and with might 
2.114.38 Through this dark night of foule hard weather here 
2.114.42 Wherever shines the Sun of Righteousness 
2.114.47 When thou my Sun of Righteousness makst day 
2.114.56 Make leade us from sins quarters to the Coast 
2.114.67 Of Graces tillage' darkness from, to th' Bay 
2.115.10 Course matter truly, yellow earth, Hard Clay 
2.115.11 Why should these Clayey faces be the keyes 
2.115.17 The ripest Fruits that my affections beare 
2.115.20 More shining than the shining sun to 'lure 
2.117.9 Its walld about with fire& Stones Cemented 
2.117.11 And all its buildings laid upon the Rock 
2.118.1 Oh! Hide bound Heart. Harder than mountain Rocks 
2.118.27 Its Eyes weare Golden Apples. Th'Senses Cell 
2.119.8 An spple of an Eye like this of thine 
2.119.9 Nor ever held an Apple of an Eye 
2.119.10 Like that thine held. Apple and Eye hole fine 
2.119.11 Oht How these Apples and these Eye holes fit 
2.120.9 Mans Clayey Face ne're breathd such ayery Reechs 
2.120.28 As Cramps the Aire that doth such ditties ding 
2.120.46 Enravishing the very Skies so Cleare 
2.121.8 Thy Cherry Cheeks sende Charms out to Loves Coast 
2.121.14 Thy Lilly Lips the bancks, the rivers too 
2.121.21 Oh! Spiritual! ~rrh! and raise a Holy Tide 
2.121.23 This is the Heavenly Shoure of Myrrh that flows 
2.121.24 Out of this Cloude of Grace thy Lips disclose 
2.122.46 Hatch, and doth rain Sweet Shoures for grace apace 
2 .122.56 C8lestiall Showers of Grace on mee I pray 
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2.123 A.l The Costli'st Gem kept in Christa Ivory Box 
2.123 B.7 My barren Heart is such an hungry Soile 
2.125.1 Lead me. my Lord upon mount Lebanon 
2.125.8 The Hill. it metaphors, of Frankincense 
2.125.14 And Cedars Choice in Lebanon abound 
2.125.15 What Almugs and what Vines deliciously 
2.125.24 And of these Cedars tall I sprung one bee 
2.125.32 And grow a Cedar tall and Upright here 
2.125.33 And sweeten me with this sweet aire apace 
2.125.34 Make me a grape of Leb'nons Vine up peare 
2.125.36 And yield the Smell of those sweet vines thereon 
2.126.52 And on my Garden herbs are shower'd in throngs 
2.126.53 Will sweeten all my flowers and herbs therein 
2.129.18 Clouds aromatick lodge in our Warm Towers 
2.129.23 The sweet sweet Gales of the sweet spirits sweet air 
2.129.24 With which Clouds aromatick can't compare 
2.129.30 Filld with this precious Aire, thy praises pipe 
2.130.8 And of thy sweet sweet flowers stowd in th'Aire 
2.130.10 Perfume the Skies and all their riches fair 
2.130.12 To th'Gales of Spiced Vapors, sweetest Sent 
2.130.36 As ever did perfume the Clear Cleare Aire 
2.130.39 This Aire all sweetned will its sweetness lend 
2.130.43 The gales of Graces breath shall rise most sweet 
2.131.7 Will not the Vine of Lebanon yield Wine 
2.131.25 The Clouds of Grace in thy New Covenant Skie 
2.131.27 Their sweet Spice Showers of Precious grace, whereby 
2.131.28 Sweet Showers of Grace upon thy Garden drop 
2.131.39 Out of the throng of Stinking Weeds: and stowst 
2.132.17 Even of the Vally rich where lillies grow 
2.132.25 Lord make my Heart the Vally, and plant there 
2.132.28 All though I be thy Lilly midst of thorns 
2.132.31 If I thy Vally, thou its Lilly bee 
2.132.41 Thus in the Vally and growst ver,r oleare 
2.132.42 And fill my Vally with perfumed fare 
2.132.44 Be thou the Lilly, me its vally right 
2.132.45 Thou th'Lillie then shalt make my Vallys shine 
2.132.49 My Lungues like bellows shall puff out sweet air 
2.132.53 If thou my Lilly, I its Vally bee 
2.134.19 Hence thou enj~st a rich Sunshining Grace 
2.135.27 Thy hands cast out like lightening sharp and Thunder 
2.136.2 Here in these drops of Honey dews whereby 
2.136.3 Thou dost bedew mine Olive Copses all 
2.137.15 Thy spiritual! pasture whose frim grass is Grace 
2.137.24 Feeding in Graces pastures thrive apace 
2.137.27 Like Gilliads Flocks that Graze her Sweet herbs prime 
2.139.10 Her Temples like a piece of Pomegranate 
2.139.19 The Temples like a piece of Pomegranate 
2.139.23 Pomegranat like with Ruby blushes Stains 
2.140.8 Like to a piece of a Choice Pomegranate 
2.140.16 And dy them like a pomegranate looks oleare 
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2.140.23 These pomegranated Temples exercise 
2.140.26 Thats ~blemized by the Pomegranate 
2.140.31 My Lord my Temples pomegranate make thus 
2.141.9 Of thy bright Palace. MY words hence are winde 
2.141.11 Hence th'glory of thy Love Whose Sunshine here 
2.142.12 Transcends as doth the Sun a pinking Star 
2.143.8 The glorious morning that doth gild the Skie 
2.143.12 And bright as is the Sun, that lights Each room 
2.143.13 When we behold a piece of China Clay 
2.143.23 Whose golden beams all varnish ore the Skies 
2.143.27 Gild ore our Skies as with transparent boughs 
2.143.29 Fair as the Moon bright as the Sun most cleare 
2.143.33 Like fairest Moon, and Brightest Sun do th'Fruits 
2.143.36 Unto the Night and th'Sun's days Candle bright 
2.143.41 As th'morning bright's made of the Suns bright rayes 
2.143.46 Is very brave and like the bright Sun peare 
2.143.53 Fair as the Moon Clear as the Sun in'ts Costs 
2.143.56 That do transend with glorys Shine, the Sun 
2.143.58 As doth the Sun a gloworms Shine out run 
2.144.3 To se the Vallys fruits on thy accord 
2.144.4 Whether thy Vines do flowrish and thick hange 
2.144.5 To se whether thy Pomegranates do bud 
2.144.6 And that thy nuttree gardens fruit is good 
2.144.7 Am I a grafted Branch in th'true true Vine 
2.144.8 Or planted Pomegranat thy Garden in 
2.144.10 And do my pomegranates now bud and spirng 
2.144.11 Oh let my blossoms and my Buds turn fruite 
2.144.14 My very Essence that much fruite't may beare 
2.144.16 The Spiritual! Grapes and Pomegranates most fare 
2.144.23 And Cut me off as is the fruitless Vine 
2.144.26 And findst my branch clusterd with spiritual! Grapes 
2.144.27 And my trees limbs with fruits downward to bend 
2.144.28 Each bows full reev'd with spiritual! Pomegranates 
2.144.29 My Vines and blossom and the Grapes thereon 
2.144.32 Planted with Spiritual! Vines and pomegranates 
2.144.38 Though Clayey mould I bee, and run in mee 
2.145.12 Those Clouds of Dumps to come t~y throne unto 
2.145.12 Those Clouds of Dumps to come thy throne unto 
2.145.20 My Soul as I walk in my Nut tree V~ile 
2.145.21 I wist not how its flourishing Vines out sent 
2.145.33 Make it thy nut tree Vaile to have no want 
2.147.19 That sparkling Airiness thy Cheeks do lodge 
2.147.27 The shiningst glory the suns face ere knew 
2.148.16 Thy walkst more Shines than paths all pavde with gold 
2.148.28 Didst take that sun like Sparks from thence out flew 
2.148.54 And fill the Aire with Songs while thee I chase 
2.149.26 Is like an heap of Wheate most Choice and fine 
2.149.44 Its sweetest dews to moisten all her fruite 
2.149.46 They up are Cherisht well in branch and root 
2.149.51 And of this Wheat eat plumb bread too the best 
2.151.4 More than the Sun a flow worms glitter prime 
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2.151.5 Thy Neck is like a Tower of Ivory 
2.151.41 The Sun of Righteousness'es beams make day 
2.152.10 Carbuncling of the Skies Pavillion 
2.153.21 Winde musick makes the Sweetest Melody 
2.154.23 As far as doth the Shining Sun in'ts run 
2.154.31 But when the Sun with its Curld looks out Crowds 
2.154.32 They blush as shamd and hide out in the Clouds 
2.154.42 In graces Sunshine on the Soul apace 
2.155.5 My Drumb Stick thin of Dogtree Wood is made 
2.156.6 And Sun the Full moon buss, r're I do so 
2.156.17 But seing Graces Clouds such rain impart 
2.156.21 Thy Gospell Hoey Dews her sky display'th 
2.156.23 All Trees of Spices planted in this plot 
2 .156 .• 24 Rich hung with Hoey dews that on them dropt 
2.157 A.l2 Was a black shadow unto this 
2.157 A.28 This is the Banquets fare *** on the rock 
2.157 B.12 Was but black smoke to this of Graces Art 
2.157 B.28 This Banquits Fare, it's Christ himself, the Rock 
2.157 B.38 It is the Blood of the Grape that 
2.157 B.39 In Gods sweet Vineyard on that noblest 
2.157 B.40 The true true Vine: from this press grape 
2.158.2 Words spoken are but breesing boxed Winde 
2.158.53 The wind and Sea amaizd stand still. Divills shrinke 
2.158.54 The Sun within the Skies hereby's made blinke 
2.158.68 Ridst through the realm of th' Enemies; the Skies 
2.159.47 Was taken in Gods parke and dresst, but where 
2.160.13 I being thus, become thy Vallie low 
2.160.17 My heart thy spiritual! valie all divine 
2.160.19 I am thy Vally where thy lilly grows 
2.160.34 Them as a lilly flower~ Vally in 
2.160.44 Allthough it be a barren Soile for thee 
2.161 A.l3 Thou art as Apole tree 'mo:Dg sons of man 
2.161 A.l4 As was the Apple tree amonge the trees 
2.161 A.17 Ten thousand times bearing on every limb 
2.161 A.l9 Not like the tree that once in Eden grew 
2.161 A.20 Amongst whose fruits the serpent old soon lops 
2.181 A.23 Nor like the Serpents Egge the Squerill held 
2.161 A.25 Lord shake their bower and let these apples fall 
2.161 A.30 As they droo from thy Apple tree most rare 
2.161 A.32 A messe of these rich apples, sweet imbrace 
2.161 A.35 Thou tree of Life that ever more dost stand 
2.162.1 A Shadow, Lord, not such as types show here 
2.162.2 Nor such as Titerus his broad Buch made 
2.162.3 In which he with his Oat straw pipe't there 
2.162.8 As shadow of a rock in weary land 
2.162.9 It doth revive them when the Clouds arise 
2.162.13 A Shadow not a scowling cloud that rise 
2.162.14 Big belli'd with hard Cracks of frightful thunder 
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2.162.16 A *** with horrid rending thunder 
2.162.24 Through the Wilderness to the promisd land 
2.162.25 Lord let this shadow as a Canopy 
2.163.6 Thy Fruit is ever sweet unto my tast 
2.163.30 From holly sweet to Earthly damps like Clowns 
2.163.32 This double sweet rose in Zions Rose tree breede 
2.163.33 Nor climbs this Apple tree, nor doth it sit 
2.163.34 At.all in'ts Shade, nor on its Apole feed 
2.163.35 Its lost within the fog and goes astray 
2.163.52 Is full of Angells, and a cloud that drops 
2.163.61 While I sat longing in this Shadow here 
2.163.62 To tast the fruite this Apple tree all ripe 
2.163.65 The fruite, while I was in its Shady place 
2.164.2 But Curled aire when spoke Sedan'd from the Lip 
Marriage 
1.1.6 Marri'de our Manhood, making it its Bride 
1.18.9 Wills wed to Wickedness, Hearts Stonifide 
1.23.24 Thy Maker is thy Husband, Hearst thou this? 
1.23.25 My Maker, he my Husband? Oh! strange joy! 
1.23.26 If Kings wed Worms, and Monarchs Mites wed should 
1.23.27 Glory spouse Shame, a Prince a Snake or Fly 
1.23.29 Let such wed Worms, Snakes, Serpents, Divells, Flyes 
1.23.30 Less Wonder than the Wedden in our Eyes 
1.23.34 And shall I be his Spouse? How good is this 
1.23.42 Appears as Wonders Wonder, wedding mee 
1.23.45 Thy Saving Grace my Wedden Garment make 
1.23.46 Thy Spouses Frame into my Soul Convay 
1.23.47 I then shall be thy Bride Espoused by thee 
1.23.48 And thou ~ Bridesgroom Deare Espousde shalt bee 
1.29•24 Lord, Brother, Bridegroom, Father, Ev'~thing 
1.37.10 Thy -spouse, yet, oht mv Wedden Ring thus slack 
1.37.20 Not thou thy Spouse joyn in thy Glory Cleare 
1.37.29 Am I thy Child, Son, Heir, thy Spouse, yet gain 
2.2.26 A Spouse and purchased by his serivce two 
2.6.27 Thou from t~y Father came'st thy Spouse most meek 
2.9.23 Did he a gentile Wed? Thy Spouse so shines 
2.11.9 Both Males that ope the Womb in Wedlock Kerfe 
2.11.13 His Love did Court a Gentile spouse, and thine 
2.11.14 Espous'd a Gentile to hebride thyself 
2.11.15 His Gentile Bride apostatizd betime 
2.13.31 Did he his Spouse, a glorious Palace build 
2.13.32 The Heavens are thy Palace for thy Spouse 
2.36.10 Of thy Deare Spouse doth thee her head thus ware 
2.48.38 United be in sacred Marriage knot 
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2.71.25 The Wedden garment of Christa Righteousness 
2.79.30 Thy Person mine, Mine thine, even weddenwise 
2.79.65 For if thats true, Christa spouse spake false in this 
2.85.3 The Soule Christa Snouse his garden Bed's become 
2.97.3 Thy Spouse, when that her day Light seemed night 
2.97.15 As in thy Holy Spouse's heart that cries 
2.97.21 Can prove his marriage knot to Christ in's heart 
2.115.1 What art thou mine? Am I espousd to thee 
2.115.6 Up to thyselfe, its bridegroom, bright, and Friend 
2.115.29 The Loving Spouse and thou her Loved Sweet 
2.115.38 Thy Spouse, the best of Loving Ones: Her Love, 
2.115.42 Thy Spouses Love. With thee none in it shares 
2.122.47 And hands that hand thy Spouse up, tenderly 
2.122.48 To thy Bride Chamber of Eternall joy 
2.126.24 Into thy Spouse's heart from Graces Store 
2.128.45 The Bride's twelve bridemaids looking on him cleare 
2.128.52 Him seeke with thee, His Spouse and blessed Bride 
2.129.1 My Glorious Lord. What shall thy Spouse, descry 
2.133.7 The Bridsgrooms all the Brids, his all is hers 
2.133.11 He faithful to his Spouse will ever bee 
2.133.12 He'l not bog such that to him spoused flee 
2.133.17 The Bridsgroom and his bride are Relates sure 
2.133.25 Whom Christ espoussith is his Spouse indeed 
2.133.26 His Spouse or bride no Single Person nay 
2.133.30 He'l be your Bridegroom you his Spouse shall be 
2.133.32 And thus united, his Choice Spouse be made 
2.133.33 You'll be his Bride 
2.133.34 the Bridegrooms Great delight 
2.i33.~R To be espousd in heart to Christ, so shall 
2.133.42 ·. And both make him one Spouse enrichd with Grace 
2.133.45 Our Weddin Songs with .Angelle mild 
2.134.6 Most Happy Brides the bravest Beauty bright 
2.134.26 A glorious bride without all spot or blame 
2.134.28 Oh bride most beautiful! of blissfu11 fame 
2.134.33 A Bride most bright for the King of Glorys face 
2.136.7 How doth this praise thy Spouse whose Hair doth shine 
2.137.16 The Spouses Hairs, thy flock feed on this Cheere 
2.137.25 Are these thy Spouses Curled hairs trimd fine 
2.137.32 Even of thy Spouse and in thy 'semblies sit 
2.137.35 I'st honour then thy Spouse and thee also 
2.138.15 Making thy Spouses teeth like lambs that skip 
2.138.26 They are the Spouses Military armes 
2.138.32 That dress the Spouses food. Yet such seem Cooks 
2.139.4 Even by thy Spouse i~ her Sweet Wine cup fine 
2.139.7 Thy Love that's in thy Spouses Countenance 
2.140.6 Should set upon thy Spouse and to such bight 
2.140.25 A Spiritual! Beauty on the Spouse hence flames 
2.141.19 Thy Love on thy Spouses Loveliness 
2.141.28 Can never match thy Spouses Beauty gay 
2.141.31 Thy boundless Love thy Spouses boundless prove 
2.142.7 What, what a Say is this. Thy Spouse doth rise 
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2.142.37 Make me a member of this Spouse of thine 
2.143.1 Wonders amazed! A~ I espousd to thee 
2.143.25 Wonders are nonplust to behold thy Spouse 
2.143.31 0 Blessed! Virgin Spouse shall thy sharp lookes 
2.143.43 Oh! Spouse adorned like the morning Cleare 
2.143.48 Of Grace espousd to be the king of glory 
2.143.59 No wonder then and if the Bridesgroom say 
2.143.62 Here of thy Spouse in truest Sence, though it bee 
2.143.64 Ist have enough of bliss, espousd to thee 
2.143.66 Will Honour thee singing that Wedden Song 
2.147.11 And for thy sake thy all fair spouse should wear't 
2.147.38 That they may view thy Spouses Beauty pure 
2.148.29 And shall Christa bride with brightest grace be graced 
2.149.1 My blessed-Glorious Lord, thy Spouse I spie 
2.149.36 And feed the Spouses infants in her womb 
2.149.48 That to supply her Spousehood up do grow 
2.150.1 My Blessed Lord, how doth thy Beautious Spouse 
2.151.2 Grow great? Yet loe, thy Spouse doth ware a Shine 
2.151.13 This Neck Compleats thy Spouse, her stately steps 
2.151.17 It never breaks but makes the Spouse a neate 
2.151.35 That bright bright Light that doth thy Spouse attend 
2.151.50 Speake out the Spouses spiritual! Beauty cleare 
2.151.52 And hence declare the Spouses Lovely deare 
2.151.55 Make me a member of thy Beautious Bride 
2.151.56 I then shall ~ar thy Lovely Spouses shine 
2.151.60 And sing the Bridall Melodies out best 
2.152.25 Then make me Lord a member of thy Spouse 
2.153.10 Upon his Spouse such ravishing dews to gust 
2.153.14 Such influences from thy Spouses faoe 
Enclosure 
1.2.16 Kight be thy Cabbinet, Oh Pearle of Price 
1.2.17 Oh! let thy Pearle, Lord, Cabbinet in mee 
1.13.7 Oh! Choicest Cabbinet, more Choice than gold 
1.13.10 Inthroned reign. Thou Cabinet most Choice 
1.25.33 But cannot now unscrew Loves Cabbinet 
1.25.36 To send thee th' Cabbinet, and Pearle together 
1.27.15 Than Rubies; Cabbinet, and the,y thy Treasure 
1.40.14 His Jewells Cabbinet. Here his Caball 
2.6.40 To ope't, and Cabbinet in't all her Store 
2.32.26 O're Nature's Cabbinet of Je~lls bright 
2.32.30 Exceed the Worth in Nature's Cabinet 
2.32.57 To make a Cabbinet of't more worth than gold 
2.34.15 And it Encabbineting Jewell wise 
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2.45.1 My head, my Lord, that ivo~ Cabinet 
2.46.24 Encabin'd are in thee their Cabbinet 
2.75.5 Made Cabinets of Sparkling Gems that far 
2.75.50 With nastiness should Cabinets be made 
2.89.47 The Richest Jewell in the Cabinet 
2.116.41 Loves Cabinet and take the best thyselfe 
2.123 A.3 Christa Key of grace this Cabinet unlocks 
2.135.9 Thy Will Christa Cabinet of Rich Grace Wares 
2.154.22 The Soule that Cabbinet of Grace up fild 
2.158.14 Its Cabbinet wherein it keeps its Case 
2.163.43 A Cabbinet of Holiness, Civit box 
1.2.21 Make it thy Box, and let thy Pretious Nwme 
1.2.22 My Pretious Ointment be emboxt therein 
1.2.23 If I thy box and thou my Ointment bee 
1.3.7 A Box of Ointments, broke; sweetness most sweet 
1.3.37 Lord, breake thy Box of Ointment on my Head 
1.4.3 The gawdy World me Courts t'unlook the Box 
1.24.31 Oh! that my heart was made thy Golden Box 
1.24.35 This Box and all therein more rich than Gold 
1.27.13 Oh! Wealthy Box: more Golden far than Gold 
1.37.15 A Rattle, or a gilded Box, a Flame 
2.24.4 Ly buttond up in a Tobacco box 
2.24.15 A Pine bough Booth, An Osier House or tower 
2.24.32 Confer, that it is made a Booth for thine 
2.25.3 A Box of tinder: Sparks that falling o're 
2.34.6 To pick the kirnell, walld within this Cell 
2.36.3 A box of Brains, furld up in reasons fleece 
2.37.9 Of deepest Wisdom, boxt in Brains, that sore 
2.50.5 Of Precious Pearle, a Box most lively made 
2.50.7 Which Box should forth a race of box is send 
2.50.10 But, 01 this box of Pearle Fell, Broke, undone 
2.50.12 Was filld with Falshooda Boxes teemd of Sor,y 
2.50.17 A Box of Pearle shall from this Sory, pass 
2.50.18 More rich than that Smaragdine Truth-Box was 
2.50.19 Which Box, four thousand yeares, l'er ere 'twas made 
2.50.23 Whose Beames in this Choice pearle-Box all meet 
2.50.27 Is this Smaragdine Box where Truth doth ly 
2.50.33 Their Truth appeares emboxt indeed in thee 
2.50.43 0! Box of Truth! tenant my Credence in 
2.50.48 And I'st by Faith embox thee in my heart 
2.75.49 That these dark Cells, and Mudwalld Tents defild 
2.93.16 Most glorious, a SiJver Box of Winde 
2.123 A.l The Costli'st Gem kept in Christa Ivory Box 
2.130.11 Thy Garden Bed thy Civet-Box gives vent 
2.163.43 A Cabbinet of Holiness, Civit box 
2.163.50 Of all Celestial viands, golden box 
2.164.21 And thy Carbunkled Firkins tappt divine 
1.4.1 My Silver Chest a Sparke of Love up locks 
1.4.11 Her Chest Unlocks; the Sparke of Love out breaths 
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1.42.5 Brings forth a birth of Keyes t'unlook Loves Chest 
1.49.19 Cleanse, and enlarge my kaska It is too small 
1.49.23 Make me thy Chrystall Caskea those wines in't tun 
2.2.23 Hence Heir of all things lookt in natures Chest 
2.8.11 Gods Love thus Caskt in Heaven, none oan tap 
2.10.2 Will wash thy Marble Vault, and leave thy Shine 
2.49.29 I thus do pray finding thy Cask within 
2.66.11 Like Caskd wines jumbled breake the Caske, this Sparke 
2.67 A.l My China Ware or Amber Casket bright 
2.67 A.8 And Casked up wi. th Cask Conspire into 
2.67 A.ll So that this Cask bindgd with these Spirits rise 
2.67 A.l8 Or Amber Cask unhoopt hath Crack or Wrinkle 
2.116.40 For to unlock and open right~ Chest 
2.164.20 The Saphire Caske of thy rich precepts 
1.14,15.35 Oh hard black Kirnell at the Coare1 not pant? 
1.49.2 My nut is vitiate. Its kirnall rots 
1.49.3 Come, kill the Worm, that doth its kirnell eate 
2.7.10 Into the pit. And so was thou. They shell 
2.7.11 Thee of thy Kirnall. He by Judah's sold 
2.14.5 My Heart is Fistulate: I am a Shell 
2.15.15 Or Vines whose Fruite is Casked in an huske 
2.15.16 And Kirnalls with hard Stones; though from their Chink 
2.18.2 An Husk, a Shell, a Nothing, nay yet Worse 
2.21.6 Of most men wring, their kirnells to obtain 
2.21.21 And by the breaking of the Shell let fly 
2.28.6 Shone like a Carbuncle in Glories Shells 
2.34.1 Suppose this Earthy globe a Coooe Nut 
2.34.2 Whose Shell most bright, and hard out challenge should 
2.34.4 How rich would proove the kirnell it should hold 
2.34.5 But be it so, who then could breake this Shell 
2.34.6 To pick the kirnell, walld within this Cell 
2.34.7 Should I, ~ Lord, call thee this nut, I should 
2.37.8 A Crown of Glory, where the Kirnell lies 
2.39.2 Whose shrunke up Skin hidebounds my kirnell so 
2.39.6 Make it to grow that it may breake its husk 
2.47.35 My kirnell ripe shall rattle out thy praise 
2.60 B.9 As in its nutshell bed it snugs fast tide 
2.63.37 The Nut of evry kinde is found to grow big 
2.63.39 A Wooden Wall with Husky Coverlid 
2.63.40 Or Shell flesht ore, or in an Arching bower 
2.63.41 Beeoh, Hazle, Wallnut, Cocho, Almond brave 
2.63.42 Pistick or Chestnut in its prickly Cave 
2.63.54 And in thy Nut trae garden make me live 
2.63.57 Upon thy Nut tree sit and sweetly sing 
2.63.58 Will Crack a Nut and eat the kirnell still 
2.65.18 Thy Nut trees Gardens buds and flowers unfold 
2.65.28 These Nuts are better than ere Nutmegs grew 
2.65.30 To thy Nu~ Gardens Vine and Pomegranate 
2.65.31 In thy Nut Gardens make ~heart a Bed 
2.65.33 Rose, Olive, Almonds, Pares, Plumbs White, and Red 
2.66.9 Like kirnells soked untill it breaks its Shell 
2.80.26 In which this Pearle of Life is kirnell Choice 
2.103.29 'Mong which the Passover (whose Kirnell's Christ) 
2.103.31 But when the Pay day came their kirnells Pickt 
2.103.32 The Shell is cast out hence. Cloudes flew away 
2.103.39 Yet doth its kirnell and their kirnell stay 
2.112.34 Or Shell or Washen face, in which she sings 
2 .144 .2 .Art thou into thy Nutty Garden come 
2.144.6 And that thy nuttree gardens fruit is good 
2 .144 .17 If in thy Nut Tree Garden I am found 
2.144.19 If in thy nuttery, I should be found 
2 .144.20 To beare no Nutmegs, Almands but a nut 
2.145.20 My Soul as I walk in my Nut tree Vaile 
2.145.33 Make it thy nut tree Vaile to have no want 
2.163.8 From kirnel to the rinde, all sweet to mee 
1.3.17 Any yet thy sweet perfume doth seldom latch 
l.Ret.9 Lookt to thy Holy Essence by thy hand 
1.4.1 My Silver Chest a Sparke of Love up looks 
1.4.3 The gawdy World me Courts t'unlook the Box 
1.4.11 Her Chest Unlocks; the Sparke of Love out breaths 
l.Ref.22 Heav'ns upmast Loft, and it in Glory Lockt 
l.Ref.23 But thou, sweet Lord, hast with thy golden Key 
l.Ref.24 Unlookt the Doore, and made, a golden day 
1.17.15 Is tonguetide, and my Lips are padlookt fast 
1.33.26 Lay lookt up there in Mercia's seate inclosde 
1.33.30 Shall not my Love safe lockt up ly in thee 
1.35.35 My Soule up 1ockt thin in this Clod of Dust 
1.35.36 Would look up in't all Heavenly Joyes most just 
1.36.39 Than this Wide World Can hold. The doore unhasp 
1.42.5 Brings forth a birth of Keyes t'unlook Loves Chest 
1.42.8 A m I become? Sin rusts ~ Look all o're 
1.42.10 Takes out, scarce one, is found, unlocks the Doore 
1.42.14 My sin, and Oyle my Look. (Dust there doth she1fe.) 
1.42.15 My Wards will trig before thy Keya my Love 
1.42.19 Unkey my Heart; unlock thy Wardrobe: bring 
1.49.7 A Look of Steel upon my Soule, whose key 
1.49.8 The serpent keeps, I fear, doth look my doore 
2.2.23 Hence Heir of all things lookt in natures Chest 
2.45.37 Unlock thy Locker, make my faith Key here 
2.53.19 Thou hast the golden key, that doth unlock 
2.69.3 Was lookt up by a Poppy key, blao~ sad 
2.70.14 And latoht my Lips? And Bares made deafe, and ditoht 
2. 73.47 Ly lookt by Melancholy's key up in my Heart 
2.78.38 Of this dry Pit breakesa Also 'tis a key 
2.78.39 T'unlock the Shackles Sin hung on their Shanks 
2.95.35 Dost ope the Doore lockt fast 'gainst Sins that so 
2.103.22 A Divine key unlocks these trunks to lay 
2.113.25 Lend me thy key, holy Eliakim 
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2.113.26 T'unlock the doore untill thy glory shine 
2.113.31 But this doth seem the key unto the Lock 
2.113.59 This doth unbolt the Doore, and light impart 
2.115.11 Why should these Clayey faces be the keyes 
2.116.12 T'lock, and unlock thy love up as they please 
2.115.13 Lord, make thy Holy Word, the golden Key 
2.115.14 My Soule to lock and make its bolt to trig 
2.116.39 And make thy Beau~ Lord, thy Golden key 
2.116.40 For to unlock and open right m1 Chest 
2.123 A.3 Christs Key of grace this Cabinet unlocks 
2.123 B.41 And make my heart unlock its box of Wealth 
Prison 
1.14,15.42 Or Adamant, breake prison, nothing find 
1.41.17 Who having in this Prison paid the Debt 
2.35.54 Nor lose~ Soule, my Lord, at prison base 
2.39.4 'T must breake the prisons Walls ere it can go. 
2.39.8 Nay brazen Walls cannot imprison it 
2.39.16 Whose darksom Dungeon thy dead body tri'de 
2.39.29 Throws down the Prison doors, comes out, and lay 
2.39.32 Of Spiritual! Death. Unprison thus my Soule 
2.66.6 It ruleth all the Inmates of the Soule 
2.66.7 It makes a poother in its Secret Sell 
2.68 A.5 Endungeoning all Darkness underground 
2.68 A.l3 The World without the Sun, 's as dungeon, darke 
2.68 A.l4 The Sun without its Light would Dungeon spring 
2.77.1 A State, a State, Oh! Dungeon State indeed 
2.78.13 This Pit indeed's Sins Filthy Dungeon State 
2.78.18 (Like FUlly Coards) out of this Dungeons maw 
2.78.24 The doores fly ope. Now's jayle's Deliverie 
2.78.44 Poore Prisner out of Sins dry Dungeon pound 
2.106.2 My Prizing Faculty imprison'd lyes 
2.106.4 Within its prison walls and small doth rise 
Fire, Heat 
1.1.12 To quenoh those flames, that else would on us feed 
1.1.14 To fire the same with Love• for Love I would 
1.1.15 But oh! my streight'ned Breast! my Lifeless Sparke 
1.1.16 My Fireless Flamel What Chilly Love, and Cold 
1.1.18 Lord blow the coal• Thy Love Entlame in mee 
l.Ex.l3 Oh! that that Flame which thou didst on me Cast 
l.Ex.l4 Might me enflame, and Lighten ery where 
l.Ex.l8 My neerness, Lord, to thee did me Enflame 
l.Ret.lO Yields Glances that enflame my Soul, that sayes 
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l.Ret.l4 Enam'led are in thee: thy Beauties Blaze 
l.Ret.l9 AMagazeen of Love: Bright Glories blaze 
1.4.1 My Silver Chest a Sparke of Love up looks 
1.4.11 Her Chest Unlocks; the Sparke of Love out breaths 
l.Ref.3 Enammur Souls with Flaming Flakes of Love 
1.7.3 Thy Holy Love, the Glowing heate whereby 
1.10.26 Lockt up with Saph'rine Taps, whose splendid Flame 
1.12.14 Benights all Candles with their flaming Blaze 
1.13.1 Thou Glory Darkning Glory, with thy Flame 
1.13.14 Of Chrystal! cleare, thy golden Candles flame 
1.14,15.21 A Lump of Glory flaming in her bright 
1.14,15.22 Devouring Flames, to be me Sacrifice 
1.14,15 .23 Untill her Fire goes out well Sstisfide 
1.14,15.46 Out in a rapid Flame of Love to thee 
1.14,15.51 Upon thy Ephods Shoulder piece, like flame 
1.16.10 My Candle, nor its Reate my Heart renew 
1.16.12 From Heavens sweet Shine to Hells hot flame be thrust 
1.16.28 I may have Sight, and Grace in mee may blaze 
1.16.29 Lord ting my Candle at thy Burning Rayes 
1.16.36 I'le sacrifice in Flames of Love to thee 
1.17.32 With flaming Swords, and firy Courage traind 
1.18.10 Flinty Affections, Conscience Chalybdine 
1.18.17 Doth all in Flames of Fire surround them so 
1.19.14 Dropt like a Ball of Fire into the Seas 
1.20.13 He did not in a Fiery Charriot's Shine 
1.22.31 What Light then flame will in thy Judgment Seate 
1.22.38 And Glory piercing through, like fiery Darts 
1.23.5 That ~ dull Soule, might be inflamde to see 
1.24.36 In sacred Flames, I to thee offer would 
1.27.5 My Damps do out my fire. I oannot, though 
1.27.6 I would Admire, finde heate enough thereto 
1.29.38 Let Angell-Shine forth in~ Life out flame 
1.33.22 And made mans Flower with glo~ all ore flame 
1.33.27 Which did incorporate it whence its Sparke 
1.37.15 A Rattle, or a gilded Box, a Flame 
1.37.16 Of Painted Fire, a glorious Weedy Spot 
1.40.51 It so for mine. Thus quenoh thy burning flame 
1.42.26 Of his bright Palace, cloath'd in Grace's flame 
1.45.39 A Purse guilt with the glory bright that flames 
1.47.13 Ready to burst, thus, and to burn in hell 
1.48.23 Thy beams making a bonefire of my Stack 
1.49.16 And firy make it swoln and ranckling stand 
2.1.2 Infire my Hearta it bedded is in Snow 
2.1.4 In heate and Zeale to thee, I frozen grow 
2.4.11 Or fleeting Sparke in th'Smoke, to typify 
2.4.13 Should all the Sparks in heaven, the Stars there dance 
2.5.26 Refine from dorss: burn out my sinfull guise 
2.5.31 Thy Altars Fire burns not to ashes down 
2.6.12 Do of thyselfe advance an holy blaze 
2.6.41 Make Love inflamed rise, and all entwine 
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2.6.44 And bring my Soule in Surges of rich flame 
2.6.48 My Flame up smootherd by a Carnall minde 
2.9.54 Like Lightning quick till it infire ~ heart 
2.9.57 Yet let his burning beams melt, and refine 
2.9.58 Me from my dross, yet not to singe my purse 
2.10.9 And Gilgud stud therewith, like pearles that blaze 
2.10.15 Twelve flaming Carbuncles before his host 
2.10.36 Doth burn in Zeale whose Flame doth sindge the Skies 
2.10.49 That blazing Star in Joshua's but a Beam 
2.12.26 Let me thy Gold pass through thy Fire untill 
2.12.27 Thy Fire refine, and take my filth away 
2.12.32 And make thy Beams pearch on my Strings their blaze 
2.14.16 On my Poore Taper? And a Flame Divine 
2.14.17 Making my Soule thy Candle and its Flame 
2.16.2 A glory 't is unto the Angells flame 
2.16.21 But I like to the fiery Bramble, Which 
2.17.23 All ~acrifices burn but yet their blood 
2.17.26 · To quench this Fire; no other blood nor thing 
2.17.24 Can't quench the Fire; When laid upon the Wood 
2.17.28 Burnt, Meat, Peace Sin, and Trespass Offering 
2.17.30 Under the Wrath of God must ever fry 
2.17.31 This fire upon thee burnt, and is allay'd 
2.17.34 No fire shall sindge my rags nor on them stay 
2.17.39 That so thy burning fire no Sparke can fling 
2.18.31 This Holy Altar by its Heavenly fire 
2.18.47 And shall mine Offering by thine Altars fire 
2.20.37 The flames whereof, enmixt with Grace assaile 
2.22.23 Which when I finde I'le burn up, and will sweep 
2.22.56 Full fifty dayes before in fiery guise 
2.22.59 In fiery Tongues that did confound all those 
2.23.40 Sweet incense burn with Altars fire Divine 
2.23.49 Aaron then burns the Boat without the Camp 
2.24.2 To see the burning Sun, with'ts golden locks 
2.25.3 A Box of tindera Sparks that falling O're 
2.25.4 Set all on fire, and worke me all in Shoals 
2.25.6 Sparks fly when ere ~ Flint and Steele strike hard 
2.25.16 Fansy a foolish fire enflam'd by toys 
2.27.43 My Trespass, Sin, and my Burnt Sacrifices 
2.28.10 Persu 'de by flaming Vengeance as fire dry straw 
2.29.5 Floodgates of Firy Vengrance open fly 
2.29.26 All Showrs of fire the heavens rain on't will 
2.29.29 It neither sinks, breaks, Fires, nor Leaky prooves 
2.29.44 Then when thy flood of fire shall come. I shall 
2.29.45 Though Hell spews streams of Flames and th'Heavens spark 
2.29.46 Out Storms of burning Coals, swim safe ore all 
2.29.47 I'le make thy Curled flames my Citterns Wire 
2.30.65 Wrath's Fire is quencht. And Graces sun out shines 
2.35.15 From Zion's garden flowers, by fire that burns 
2.35.24 Would be but Smoak compar'd to thy bright flame 
2.36.8 Blazing thyselfe out, on my. mudd wall, fair 
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2.36.30 In rapid flames of Love to thee may fly 
2.40.35 Which do enflame our hearts their heads to run 
2.41.4 Bepinkt with Sun, Moon, Starrs, all gold-fire bright 
2.42.7 But oh1 if thou one Sparke of heavenly fire 
2.42.8 Wilt but drop on my hearth; its holy flame 
2.42.9 Will burn my trash up. And refin'de desire 
2.44.37 You Holy Angells, Morning-Stars, bright Sparks 
2.45.8 Chandled with Sensuall tallow out doth blaze 
2.45.9 A smoaky flame upon its hurden harles 
2.45.12 And light it with thy Wisdom's flames that spangle 
2.47.18 Thy knot in heavenly Sparks is flourishing 
2.47.36 And Orient blush shall on my actions blaze 
2.49.4 A fining Pot, and Test, and melting fire 
2.49.6 In mee, require, thy fire may mee refine 
2.49.7 My Flame hath left its Coale, my fire's gone t'bed 
2.49.8 Like Embers in their ashie lodgen gray 
2.49.12 My ashes off, thy Coale will shine, and glow 
2.50.14 Out to the Workea His Skill out flames more bright 
2.50.16 He did portray in flroning Rayes of light 
2.52. 7 ·· What flying Flakes of Rapid flames of Love 
2.55.47 Make in my heart thy Kingly Sunshine flame 
2.55.48 'Twill burn my Sin up, sanctify my frame 
2.58.45 For Israels Sake, Pharao and Egypt fry 
2.58.46 In fiery Wrath. Israel attends Gods Cause 
2.58.49 Isra'l Campliesa runs into fire by this 
2.58.57 Erects His Cloude and firy pillard fence 
2.58.60 Rise and with flaming Swords persue at heels 
2.58.6! The firy flag, God, banner ore him throws 
2•59.3 Forth in the Cloudy•Firy Pillar high 
2.59.7 Oh! Pillar strange, made of a Cloude, and Fire 
2.59.21 A Wall of Fire about his Israel twines 
2.59.22 To burn up all that offer to oppose 
2.59.32 By this Choice shining Pillar Cloud and Fire 
2.61.20 Unto the fiery Serpents burning bite 
2.63.30 With flaming Swords Chaunting out Madrigalls 
2.65.11 With Elevating Sparks stand shrinking, blush 
2.66.3 A Sparke of Spirit empearld pill like and fine 
2.66.11 Like Caskd wines jumbled breake the Caske, this Sparke 
2.66.42 It did itselfe like flaming beames disclose 
2.67 A.9 A Lump of Sacred Fire that actively 
2.68 A.l5 The Moon and Stars are but as Chilly Sparks 
2.6·8 A.l6 Of Dying fire. The Sun Cheeres ery thing 
2.68 A.37 Were all the trees on earth fir'de Torches made 
2.68 A.38 And all her Grass Wax Candles set on flame 
2.67 B.l9 The Fiery Darts of Satan stob my heart 
2.71.10 Whose body all is rost at justioe's fire 
2.73.6 When thou Reoeivdst my Lord in Glories Flame 
2.73.38 Flash quickening Flames of Glory in mine ~e 
2.73.52 Thy rapid flames my Love enquioken will 
2.74.27 Like lumps of living Fire, by nothing Cheokt 
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2.74.33 Whose Rayes run through the whole in brightest flame 
2.74.39 Whose rapid flames when they my heart revoke 
2.76.7 If my Rush Candle on its wick ware flame 
2.76.9 What then, when Flakes of flaming Glory train 
2.76.36 Abide, Lord, in mee. Fire mee with thy flame 
2.79.2 Filld with its sacred theft the stoln Fire 
2.79.6 My Clay with holy fire 'twill flame in State 
2.80.42 Eternally, unless this Life out blaze 
2.82.10 Life Animall a Spirituall Sparke ne'er springs 
2.82.11 But if thy Altars Coale Enfire my heart 
2.82.12 With this Blesst Life my Soule will be thy Sparke 
2.82.16 And let thy fire Calcine mine Altars Wood 
2.82.18 That this new kindled Life may flame aDd glow 
2.82.37 Have I a vitall Sparke even of this Fire 
2 .89 .1 7 And some of which Life Ra ti on all Enfi res 
2.91~15 The Ocean Sea of Fleming J~ best part 
2.92.4 It with a live Coale of thine Altars Spark 
2.92.30. Of Red hot fie~ arrows through their hearts 
2.93.4 Swash Flaming Angells, and Whose Streets rich Plates 
2.93.7 My Lumpish Soule, enfir'd with such bright flame 
2.96.7 Shall ardent love to Christ enfire the Heart 
2.97.13 I dare not say, such ardent flames would rise 
2.97.19 If such strong Flame of Love, be made the mark 
2.97.22 That doth not finde such ardent flames oreflow 
2.99.15 In flaming Broad cloth wove, in th'Highest Storor 
2.99.34 Is dasht all ore, with oriental! flame 
2.100.9 My Heart in Flames of love, its rayes out send 
2.101.17 The flowing flakes of brightest glories flame 
2.101.18 Would my affections set on fire amain 
2.101.40 These Candles flames thy G1oror blows all out 
2.101.41 These Candles flames lighting the World as tapers 
2.104.46 With Sparkling Grace deckt, and their Works in flame 
2.105.1 If I was all well melted down, refinde 
2.105.2 In graces Furnace and run in the mould 
2.105.46 With greater measures, till t~ Grace out flame 
2.106.25 These acts of mine that from thy Vita.ll Spark 
2.109.8 Thats deckt in flaming Guildings every where 
2.109.67 Thou satst in flaming Grace at table head 
2.109.68 Thy flaming Grace falling upon the rest 
1.112.13 Infinities fierce fi~ arrow red 
2.115.23 In flaming bundles polishd all with Grace 
2.115.26 In rapid flames is best bestowd on thee 
2.117.9 Its walld about with fire& Stones Cemented 
1.119.2 In this pert percing fiery Eye of thine 
2.121.4 Until they up their heads in Love flames reare 
2.121.5 The flaming beames sent from thy beautious face 
2.123 B.l6 If touch my Windows, guild my glasses flame 
2.127.9 Desirable and Lovely are t'infire 
2.128.9 And Decorated with rich Grace, Whose Flame 
2.128.15 Like Sparks of Glory glaze thy Spirits Face 
2.128.55 Lord, let thy Glorious Excellencies flame 
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2.128 58 And it inflame with flaming Love most Light 
2.128 59 That in this flame my heart may ride to thee 
2.129 2 That flaming, Glorious Beauty, Rich, Divine 
2.135 8 Christ's flaming Torch of Grace that sanctifies 
2.135 13 Thine E.ye balls rowle like fiery balled Sparks 
2.136 9 Whose Charming glances are quick Flames to rouse 
2.136 10 The dull affections rich flaming Glee 
2.136 22 If such Eyes Sparkling start us with their flame 
2.136.41 Kine then return'd well loaded with thine flame 
2.140.25 A Spiritual! Beauty on the Spouse hence flames 
2.140. 7 And threescore Queens robde shining out like fire 
2.143. 5 All spiced ore as with gold Sparks display 
2.143. 8 Like Orient gold of a Celestial! blaze 
2.148. 8 Didst take that sun like Sparks from thence out flew 
2.162. 5 And rapid frightful firy blashes throws 
Cold 
1.1.16 My Fireless Flam! What Chilly Love and Cold 
1.1.17 In measure small1 In Mgnner Chilly! See 
1.14,1 .31 Frost bitten Love, Frozen Affeotionst Blush 
1.14,1 .32 Why icy Ch~stall mountain lodge you in 
1.14,1 .39 Able to make Frozen Affection fly 
1.14,1 .40 And Ioikles of Forstbitt Love to run 
1.14,1 .45 My Chilly Numbd Affections Charm, and break 
1.20.2 Seraphick Phancies in Shill Raptures high 
1.34.3 And made his Chilly finger-Ends drop grace 
1.37.1 Be swash? but oh! my Heart hereat grows Cold 
2.1.4 In heate and Zeale to thee, I frozen grow 
2.3.3 Moist'ning my leaves with Dewy Sighs, half frose 
2.3.4 By the nocturnal! Cold, that hoares my Crown 
2.3.18 Which them as bitter gall, or Cold ice smite 
2.52.5 Then blush, my Soule that thou dost frozen ly 
2.53.2 or mine affections frozen ore with ice 
2.64.1 Oh1 that M1 Chilly Fancy, fluttering soe 
2.68 A 19 All Light delights. Yet Dozde wood light is cold 
2.67 B And golden wings soon make the Chilly world 
2.73.4 I could it on my Spirits Cold and Chill 
2.73.49 Lord make thy beams my frost bit heart to warm 
2.73.5 Ride on these Rayes into my bosom's ohill 
2.76.31 What shall the frosty Rhime upon my locks 
2.76.32 Congeale my brains with Chilly dews, whereby 
2.86.6 But now, like lead, I Cold, and Heavy lie 
2.97.46 I should be blankt, my heart would grow so cold 
2.98.29 How warming to the Chilly person grawn 
2.122.1 Are much transgresst. She sits so Cr~pt with cold 
2.122.1 My frozen Phancy, that it doth revive 
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2.122.23 May rolf chil'd Spirits into raptures put 
2.128.57 Upon my frozen heart, and thaw the same 
2.145.4 Loaded with cold hard iron, Sorrows layes 
Light 
l.Ex.5 What Beam of Light wrapt up Irri1 sight to finde 
l.Ex.7 Most strange it was! But yet more strange that shine 
l.Ex.l4 Might me enf'lame. and Lighten ery where 
l.Ret.l Inamoring Rayes, thy Sparkles, Pearle of Price 
l.Ret.20 Thy Shine fills Heaven with Glory; Smile Convayes 
l.Ret.33 In Gleams of Glory thee to glorify 
l.Ref.2 Meat, Med'cine, sweetness, sparkling Beautys to 
l.Ref .26 'Tween Heaven, and Earth where Heavens Bright glory all 
l.Ref .31 Shall Heaven, and Earth's bright Glory all up lie 
l.Ref.32 Like Sun Beams bundled in the sun, in thee 
l.Ref.39 Shall not thy golden gleams run through this gloom 
l.Ref.41 Pass o're my Faults: shine forth, bright sun: arise 
1.5.13' How shall ~ Vallie's Spangling Glory spred 
1.5.14 Thou Lilly of the Vallies Spangling 
1.5 .16 All Heavens bright Glory hangeth dangling 
1.5.17 My Vally then with Blissfull Beams shall shine 
1.6.11 If thy bright Image do upon me stand 
1.6.13 Lord, make my Soule thy Plate& thine Image bright 
1.10.2 Bright Angells are black Motes in this Suns Light 
1.10.6 Beams of bright Glory to't are motes i'th'sun 
1.12.11 Heavens Curtains blancht with Sun, and Starrs of Light 
1.12.13 One shining sun guilding the skies with Light 
1.12.16 Ten thousand suns at once ten thousand wages 
1.13.6 The Darksom night unto thy Lightsom Light 
1.13.13 Thou Shining Golden Lanthorn with pain 'd Lights 
1.13.15 Makes such a Shine, as doth the Sun benights 
1.13.18 Shines like the Sun in thee, its azure Hall 
1.13.19 Thou rowling ~e of Light, to thee are sent 
1.13.20 All Dazzling Beams of Shine the Heavens distill 
1.14,15.19 Out Rampart Justice steps in Sparkling White 
1.14,15.21 A Lump of Glory flaming in her bright 
1.14,15.25 To Heav'n went he, and in his bright Throne sits 
1.14,15.58 Among their sparkling, glancing Shades for ever 
1.16.4 Whose brightsom beams oould break into thy heart 
1.16.9 Nor all the Shine in all the Sun can light 
1.16.14 Even Snow Ball like into a Sunball Shine 
1.16.15 And nestles all its beams buneht in thy Soule 
1.16.19 What art thou, Lord, this Ball of Glory bright 
1.16.20 A Bundle of Celestial! Beams up bound 
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1.16.25 Lord let thy Golden Beams pierce through mine Eye 
1.16.26 And leave therein an Heavenly Light to glaze 
1.16.29 Lord ting my Candle at thy Burning Rayes 
1.16.31 Thou Lightning Eye, let some bright Beames of thine 
1.16.33 Light, Life, and Glory, things that are Divine 
1.16.35 My Heart then stufft with Grace, Light, Life, and Glee 
1.17.11 Should Sun beams come to gilde his glo~ they 
1.17.21 Or Chiefly. Where all Beams of Glory twist 
1.17.24 His, in the End in Endless Bright Renown 
1.17.35 One smiling look of this bright Shine would fell 
1.18.37 And now his shining Love beams out its rayes 
1.18.46 Lord, let thy quick'ning Beams dance o're the PiDS 
1.19.3 Bemidnighted; the sparkling sun, palde round 
1.19.16 You'1 meet the morn Shrinde with its flouring Rayes 
1.19.26 In Flashing Folds of Burnisht Glory, and 
1.21.23 I'le at thy Glory my dark Candle light 
1.21.28 Of Polisht Att, sending out fl~shing Rayes 
1.22.1 When thy Bright Beams, ~ Lord, do strike mine Eye 
1.22.8 But when thy Glo~ shines before mine eye 
1.22.15 But I who see thy shining Glory fall 
1.22.26 When thy bright Blory splits the same to make 
1.22.31 What Light then flame will in thy Judgment Seate 
1.22.37 One gli.JJlpS·I my Lord, of thy bright Judgment day 
1.22.42 Wouldst thou but guild my Soule with thy bright Ray 
1.30.21 Of Saints, and Angells sparkling Flakes of Fresh 
1.33.8 Making my Love gleame out upon a Toy 
1.34.12 T~ Glory far out shine ~ Praise in Gold 
1.34.23 Heavens brightsom Light shines out in Death's Dark Cave 
1.35.33 Upon my Soule, to make thy Shine breake out 
1.35.39 Take off their film, my Sins, and let the R~es 
1.35.40 Of thy bright Glory on my peepholes light 
1.35.44 And let thy Rayes bea.m.e Glory in mine eye 
1.36.64 Thy loveliness its Object shines so bright 
1.36.65 Shall all the Beams of Love upon me shine 
1.39.14 In Wrath: but, oh, a twinc~ling Ray of hope 
1.40.29 They Post, and Pare off Grace thus, and its shine 
1.40.62 .And bathe my Heart within its radiant beams 
1.42.25 He takes them to the shining threashould cleare 
1.42.40 A Peephole there to see bright glories Chases 
1.42.31 How Spiritual!? Holy shall I shine, when I 
1.45.27 Its brightest beams, the beams too of the place 
1.45.28 Where Glory dwells: and all the Beames of Light 
1.45.37 My Pen enravisht with these Rayes out strains 
1.45.39 A Purse guilt with the glory bright that flames 
1.46.10 To se themselves out shone thus. Oh they blush 
1.46.16 Nay, that all Angell glo~, doth ore shine 
1.48.8 Bright Loveliness itselfe. What not love thee 
1.48.19 Yet when the beamings, Lord, of thy rich Joys 
1.48.23 Thy beams making a bonefire of my Stack 
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2.1.5 File ~· dull Spiritsa make them sharp and bright 
2.1.28 Untill I qpioknes am, and made to glow 
2.1.31 Then Pardon, Lord, my fault: and let thy beams 
2.2.2 Spio'd o're With heavens File divine, till R~es 
2.2.3 Fly forth whose Shine doth Wrack the strongest Sight 
2.2.19 Come shine, Deare Lord, out in my heart indeed 
2.2.26 Invested with all sparkling rayes of Light 
2.3.7 When Lord, mine Eye doth spie thy Grace to beame 
2.3.8 Thy Mediatorial! glory in the shine 
2.3.11 ''Thine theirs outshines so far it makes their i).ory 
2.3.12 In brightest Colours, seem a smoaky stOJY 
2.3.13 But when mine Eye full of these beams, doth cast 
2.3.21 In thy Transcendent glory sparkling cleare) 
2.3.24 Over their head upon thyselfe to light 
2.3.33 A Bit, or Splinter of some Ray, the wing 
2.4.10 Nay, Abrams Shine to thee's an Allegory 
2.4.21 Or tucking up its beams should go to bed 
2.6.8 On Bible Covers, shine in ~pes out bright 
2.6.10 Their streaming Beames of Christ displaying Light 
2.6.32 Spy thee the Gem made up of all their shine 
2.6.35 And as the Shine thereof doth touch my heart 
2.6.42 Aboqt Thyselfe her Object all in Shine 
2.6.50 It Glow, and send Loves hottest Steams on thee 
2.7.31 Josephs bright shine th'Eleven Tribes must preach 
2.7.34 Thine unto thine, thus now behold a shine 
2.7.36 Thy glorious Image here, on Josephs Light 
2.7.37 This I beweile in me under this shine 
2.7.39 Lord, lay thy brightsome Colours on me thine 
2.8.24 Out Love more rich, and shining far than gold 
2.9.1 Lord, let thy Dazzling Shine refracted fan'de 
2.9.7 Yea let thy Beams, better ten thousand times 
2 .9 .8 Than bright est Eyebright, cherishing revive 
2.9.20 These all shine bright in thee, out shine the Sun 
2.9.47 All which shine gloriously in thee that wee 
2.9.50 How dost thou make thy Son to shine, and prize 
2.9.53 That I may see his flashing glory darte 
2.9.55 I long to see thy Sun upon mee shine 
2.10.2 Will wash thy Marble Vault, and leave thy Shine 
2.10.49 That blazing Star in Joshua's but a Beam 
2.10.50 Of thy bright Sun, my Lord, fix such in mee 
2.11.3 Thou portrai'd art in Colours bright, that stick 
2.11.37 Thus all the shine that Samson wore is thine 
2.11.39 Gods Love hath made thee thus. Hence thy bright shine 
2.12.1 Thou Courtst mine Eyes in Sparkling Colours bright 
2.12.8 Most bright indeed, and soul enamoring 
2.12.9 With the most Shining Sun, whose beames did smite 
2.12.20 In Dazzling Shining Flashes 'fore mine Eye 
2.12.32 And make thy Beams pearch on my Strings their blaze 
2.13.11 And glorious Type thy Sparkling Beams out flings 
2.13.37 But hence griefe springs, finding these rayes of Light 
2.14.15 With Light enough a Saving Light to fix 
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2.14.18 Thy Light to guide mee, till I Glory gain 
2.14.33 To lay their Glory on thee. (Brightsome Story) 
2.14.34 Their Rayes attend thee, as Sun Beams the Sun 
2.14.38 These glorious Beams of Wisdom on thee shine 
2.15.12 In Bulk, or Brightness, than before us flow 
2.16.3 To be thy Harauld publishing thy Light 
2.16.7 Their brightest glory lies in thee their king 
2.20.35 The Golden Candlestick with holy Light 
2.20.38 With Grace the heart in th 1Light that takes the Eye 
2.20.45 My Righteousness, My Guide of Temple Light 
2.21.27 Thyselfe my Lord deckt all in Sun Like Shine 
2.21.28 And see myselfe cloathd in thy Beams that fly 
2.21.32 In full Conjunction, with thy Shining Selfe 
2.21.35 I shall thy Glorys in my face that shine 
2.21.36 Set in Reflected Rayes. Hence thou hast thine 
2.21.37 Moon-like I have no light here of mine own 
2.21.38 My shining beams are borrowd of this Sun 
2.21.39 With which when 'ray'd its Reyes on mee are shown 
2.21.41 My black Side's Earthward Yet thy beams that flew 
2.21.45 And in its Prime, the Golden Rayes that shroud 
2.21.49 And though this world doth eye thy brightness most 
2.21.56 E're slip between me, and thy lightsome Rayes 
2.21.57 But let my Cloathing be thy Sunshine Ray 
2.22.3 Of Light the Which the Shining Sun let fly 
2.23.21 Christ backt the Curtain; Grace made bright the day 
2.23.48 The Heavens bright, propitiates for Sin 
2.23.54 His Linen Robes, and put on's Golden Ray 
2.24.5 But this bright Wonder, Lord, that fore us playes 
2.24.6 May make bright Angells gasterd, at it gaze 
2.24.7 That thou, ~ Lord, that hast the Heavens bright 
2.26.8 Pure, Cleane, and bright, Whiter than whitest Snow 
2.27.2 Bedeckt, my Lord, with Glories shine alone 
2.27.5 Did double back its Beams to light my Sphere 
2.28.3 Of Creatures in't shone bright, each of them filld 
2.28.7 How brave, and bright was I then, Lord, myselfe 
2.30.6 Wrath's Fire is quencht. And Graces sun out shines 
2.31.10 Shines like Gods Paradise, Where springs the tree 
2.31.15 With Sanctifying Grace, of brightest file 
2.31.47 My Hammer then shall greet this Shine as well 
2.32.8 All Wonderful in Birth, in Natures shine 
2.32.36 *** dost thy beams of ••• Wisdom's toole 
2.34.11 Were all the World a sparkling pearle, 't would bee 
2.34.22 So bright could by none Eye but thine be found 
2.35.22 A Throne of Sparkling Carbuncle like light 
2.36.16 Through which the Rayes of thy rich head are lasht 
2.36.34 If thy bright beaming headship touch not mee 
2.56.35 If that thy headship shines not in mine eyes 
2.37.2 Should not be guilded ore with my bright Love 
2.38.25 All Love, and Praise, all Service, Honour bright 
2.38.33 In shining Colours, on my Life, and Heart 
2.39.5 Unto thy selfe. Hence let thy warm beams just 
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2.39.10 In Beams attractive falling on it thick 
2.39.13 Death shall not deaden it. while thy Sun shines 
2.40.15 In radient sweet and shining Beames to cheer 
2.40.16 My sorrowful Soule, and light my way to thee 
2.40.23 Thy ~umane flesh with its Perfections shine 
2.40.34 That open us thy shining Mysteries 
2.41.1 That Wisdom bright whose vastness for extent 
2.41.14 More sweet than Roses, and out-shine the Sun 
2.41.22 As Light in th'Sun) flows from himm yea and faster 
2.41.27 Not all ore Window, that no beame at all 
2.41.40 For Light to make all o're the World light day 
2.41.43 Wonder, my Soule, at this great Wonder bright 
2.42.12 And Surges bright of Glory, 'bove the Skies 
2.42.35 This honour have I, more than th'Angells bright 
2.43.2 Thy shining Majesty doth stund my minde 
2.43.24 .And cloude thy Sun-Shine, and its Shining Sky 
2.42.31 Thou art all God head bright, although there bee 
2.43.32 Something beside the Godhead in thee bright 
2.44.37 You Holy Angells, Morning-Stars, bright Sparks 
2.45.12 .And light it with thy Wisdom'f..s flames that spangle 
2.45.13 Thy Person's Wisdoms Sparkling Treasury 
2.45.25 Fills't all with Shine which through its sides are flasht 
2.45.32 That guilds its Chrystall Walls with golden rayes 
2.45.33 It from its bowl like body, light out poures 
2.45.36 Are shining out in thee, their Aroinall 
2.45.40 A beame of every sort of Wisdom take 
2.45.45 Vfuerewith impregnate thou the former beame 
2. 46.9 A Red rose leafe the Suns bright bulk up fold 
2.46.16 All Kinds, and Quantities of't in thee shine 
2.46.26 How doth thy Fullness, fill thy Hall with Shine 
2.46.27 Some Rayes thereof ~ Cottage now afford 
2.47.15 'Bove Sense and Reason in their brightest dress 
2.47.23 Or like the Light embodi'd in the Sun 
2.49.3 To make it shine and a rich market thing 
2.49.5 So do I, Lord, before thy grace do shine 
2.49.22 While thine all Sparkling Shines without, and in 
2.50.1 The Artists Hand more gloriously bright 
2.50.2 Than is the Sun itselfe, in'ts shining glory 
2.50.3 Wrought with as tone axe made of Pearle, as light 
2.50.4 As light itselfe, out of a Rock all flory 
2.50.14 Out to the Worke: His Skill out flames more bright 
2.50.16 He did portray in flaming Rayes of light 
2.50.22 And in embellishments of Types that shine 
2.50.23 Whose Beames in this Choice pearle-made-Box all meet 
2.50.26 Doe by the Reyes this Scutcheon sends out, finde 
2.50.29 Their Truth they finde in thees this makes them shine 
2.50.34 And thou the true Messiah shin'st thereby 
2.50.42 By Truth's bright Hand all such as Grace befriends 
2.51.21 With Spiritual! Glow, with grace out shining Cleare 
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2.51.28 Me tenant in thyselfe my Lord, my Light 
2.52.6 Under the beams of such bright Majesty 
2.52.8 Scal'de from my heart by those bright beams that bed 
2.52.20 In Gods bright Sun shine, smiling heart-sweet beams 
2.53.18 To entertain thy rayes that round the same 
2.53.23 These gleames may liven our dead Spirits then 
2.53.24 File bright our rusty brains, and sharpen them 
2.54.15 Whose Rayes out Shine all p~ping Stars that rise 
2.54.19 The Shine of these three Suns is all the Same 
2.54.20 Yet sparkling differently according to 
2.54.25 These three are brightest Suns, held in the Skies 
2.54.26 Or shining Orb of Man, or Ang$11 kinde 
2.54.28 Of Shine, that hitherto ascend, we finde 
2.54.29 The brightest brightness, and the mighti'st Might 
2.54.30 Is lodg'd in each one of these Balls of Light 
2.54.32 A Supreme Shine. But all these three Suns came 
2.54.35 And all the glorious Sunshine of these three 
2.54.36 Bright Suns, shines bright and powerful! out in thee 
2.54.40 The Heaven, and Earth is thine. 0 bright Renown 
2.54.42 Would meeke bright Angells e,yes to run-a-water 
2.54.43 0! plant mee in tqy Priestly Sunshine, I 
2.54.46 'Twill fill my Spirits Eye with light to see 
2.54.51 I shall then Cloath'd be with the Sun, and shine 
2.56.45 Natures Perfection and the perfect shine 
2.56.52 Bende down to usl and doe out shine the sun 
2.57.56 To Etham. God his banner ore them bright 
2.57.121 What Wisdom's here? 'My Lord, what Grace? What bright 
2.59.2 Thy Image bright, My Lord, that bright doth shine 
2.59.13 A Sun by night, to Dayity the dark 
2.59.14 A Shade by Day, Sunbeams to mollify 
2.59.19 Christa Looking Glass that on his Camp gives Shine 
2.60 A.2l Hid Manna, till the Sunshine bright remooves 
2.60 A.22 The Rug, and doth display its beauty bright 
2.60 A.25 This is a Shining Glass, wherein thy face 
2.60 A.30 In heav'nly rayes to heaven that have none end 
2.60 B.4 To treate this Theme, more rich than Rubies bright 
2.61.22 But by a Beam Divine of Grace's might 
2.63.29 The shining Angells are its Centinalls 
2.63.31 The Sparkling Plants, Sweet Spices, Herbs and Trees 
2.65.41 Thy Sacred Oyle will then make bright to shine 
2.65.52 Will as rich jewells adde unto their Shine 
2.66.29 And yet thy Love did give bright Wisdoms Shine 
2.66.32 Noe Whiffe of Fancy'- But rich Wisdomes Beams 
2.66.42 It did itselfe like flaming beames disclose 
2.66.43 Lord, let thy Love shine on my Soule! Mee bath 
2.66.44 In this Celestial! Gleame of this pure Love 
2.67 A.l4 And Sanctifying Sight as Shining Eyes 
2.67 A.57 Thy Shining Sun of Righteousness may kiss 
2.68 A.2 His hand the Crystal! Sky and Sun in't bright 
2.68 A.l2 Light, Life and heate in't Sundayeth the World 
2.68 A.l4 The Sun without its Light would Dungeon spring 
2.68 A.l7 But oh thy Light, Lightsom, delightsom falls 
2.68 A.l9 All Light delights. Yet Dozde wood light is cold 
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2.68 A.20 Some light hath heate yet Darkness doth it bound 
2.68 A,21 .AJ3 Lamp and Glowworm light. The Stars do hold 
2.68 A.22 A twinkling lifeless Light. The Sun is found 
2.68 A.23 A Ball of Light, of Life, Warmth to natures race 
2.68 A.28 Is but a Shew. Star light's nights twinkling 
2.68 A.31 But thou, my Lord no Doz_ed Wood shine art 
2.68 A.33 Thy Light ne'er linde the glowworms velvet part 
2.68 A.34 Thy Shine makes Stars, Moons, Sunlight darkness thick 
2.68 A.35 Thou art the Sun of Heavens bright light rose in 
2.68 A.39 This Light could not make day, this lightsom trade 
2.68 A.40 Would be a darksom Smoke when Sun shines plaine 
2.68 A.41 But thy Shine, Lord, darkens this Sunshine bright 
2.68 A.42 And makes the Seing Organ, and its Light 
2.68 A.45 Make Day, thou Shining Sun, unto mee cleare 
2.68 A.49 0! bright, bright Day. Lord let this Sun Shine flow 
2.68 A.53 Neer let the Sayle spew fogs to foile the Light 
2.68 A.54 Of this Sweet Aire pregnant with Sunbeams Light 
2.68 A.56 Under the Canopy of this bright Day 
2.68 A.58 Bathd in this Sun Shine 'moDg bright Angells play 
2.67 B.5 And shall not I, furled in thy glorious beams 
2.67 B.S Ev'n jump for joy, Enjoying such sweet gleams 
2.67 B.l6 That with thy beams would Choke the aire w1 th Stincks 
2.67 B.35 0! Sun of Righteousness Thy Beams bright, Hot 
2.67 B.38 Thy glorious Bath, of Sun Shine, Bath~, and Sweats 
2.67 B .40 Administer in Sunbeame Light, and He ate 
2.67 B.56 To Cure my Deafeness~ Light, Ophthalmicks pure 
2.67 B.72 I'st weare the Cure, thou th'glory of this Shine 
2 .68 B .9 Of Wooly Sun beams? ( 0! Warm Shining trade l) 
2.68 B.l7 Some healing Beam a Certain med'cine brings 
2.68 B.26 This Sunshine will imbellish it and bright 
2.70.33 When it its brightst Edition doth embrace 
2.71.3 Varnisht with grace that shineth gloriously 
2.71.4 Pollisht With glorious folds of brightest Shine 
2.71.9 That dies the Doore posts of the Soule most bright 
2.71.18 Upon Gods Table Plate Divinely bright 
2.72.4 Of thy bright Honour in thy heavenly Coast 
2.72.5 Thou art deckt with as Sunshine bright displaid 
2.72.6 That makes bright Angells in it, cast a Shade 
2.72.8 Enquicknd nimbly to catch the Beams 
2.72.17 The manhood thus a brighter Honour bears 
2.72.23 They share with thee in this Celestiall Shine 
2.72.25 Yet they in all this glorious Splendor bright 
2.72.26 So many Suns like, shining on each other 
2.72.28 To kiss thy feet, whose Shine this glorie Covers 
2.72.29 Their brightest Shine, in Glory's highest Story 
2.72.30 Is t'stand before thee in thy bright-bright glory 
2.72.31 Thy Honour brightens theirs, as't on theirs falls 
2.72.43 Hence make my Life, Lord, keep thine Honour bright 
2.72.44 And let thine Honour brighten mee by grace 
2.73.2 How dost thou Croude with all thy Ranks most bright 
2.73.9 They sparkle Flashing spangles, golden flakes 
2.73.10 Of burnisht shine, with lowly Conjues all 
2. 73.18 Glory then found her glr !"'• brightest were 
2.73.24 She's cloathd with brighter glory far by thee 
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2.73.31 A Glorious Palace, A Bright Crown of Glory 
2.73.36 Therein from thee a much more brighter Wreath 
2.73.37 Let some, ~ Lord, of thy bright Glories beams 
2.73.41 A Coale from thy bright Altars Glory sure 
2.73.49 Lord make thy beams my frost bit heart to warm 
2.74.3 Should lay, Lord on thy glorious Body bright 
2.74.9 Thy Glorious Body whose bright beames let drop 
2.74.11 Because the Shine that from thy body flows 
2.74.12 More glorious is than is the brightest Rose 
2.74.13 Sun Shine is to this Glory but a Smoke 
2.74.14 Saints in their brightest Shines are clouds therein 
2.74.15 Bright Angells are like motes i'th'Sun unto't 
2.74.16 Its Beames gild heavens bright Hall, that's sparkling 
2.74.17 Of all Created Glo~, that doth shine 
2.74.18 Thy Bodies Glory is most bright and fine 
2.74.26 The Glory of ripe Grace of brightest kinde 
2.74.30 A Spiritual! light in Corporall Lanthorn shine 
2.74.32 Is th'brightst Temple of the Holy Ghost 
2.74.33 Whose Rayes run through the Whole in brightest flame 
2.75.3 Nay shining Angells in an holy fret 
2.75.6 Out shine the brightest shining heavenly Star 
2.75.34 Without, nor inc and's of its Shine beguil'd 
2.75.52 Out shining all the shining starry trade 
2.75.54 Whereat bright Angells all amaized stand 
2.76.8 Of Ignis lambens. Oh1 bright garb indeed 
2.76.10 From thy bright glorious bulk to 'ray me weed 
2.76.18 A bright bright Glory like thy body faire 
2.76.21 And Bryers climb in t'bright Rose that flows 
2.76.27 That Angells bright, as Gasterd, gaze at mee 
2.76.37 Lord, let thy glorious Body send such rayes 
2.76.39 That Thoughts how thy bright Glory out shall blaze 
2.76.40 Upon~ body, may such Rayes thee dart 
2. 76.41 My Tunes shall dance then on these Ra,yes and Caper 
2.76.42 Unto thy Praise. When Glory lights ~ Taper 
2.77.17 And from the Highest Pinicle of Light 
2. 77.20 Whose bottom's furthest off from Heaven bright 
2.77.25 I in this Pit all Destitute of Light 
2.79.37 Thou'rt Heir of Glory, dost Bright image stand 
2.82.3 To hum a little touching terrene shines 
2.82.40 .And I be quickned by the same, and Glow 
2.85.26 I'm come into my Garden, in its Shine 
2.87.18 St,nd Sun, Moon, Stars blazing to Lighten it. 
2.87.23 Whose brigJltest Flower of all this Beauty bright 
2.87.26 All Glorious with shining Grace indeed 
2.89.44 With Godlike Glory of a Gracious Shine 
2.89.45 Brightens its Superstructure where it builds 
2.90.43 Ripe Grace in all its Orient Blossoms bright 
2.90.44 Ripe Glory in its :flower of brightest Shine 
2.91.32 Our text Embellisheth in glory bright 
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2.91.34 When thou comst with all Angells train of Light 
2.92.6 Till like a Flash of Lightning, it grow Quick 
2.92.7 My Heart may ake to finde so bright a Theme 
2.92.10 Barbd of its brightsom sparkling Shine by mee 
2.92.12 To Flowerish up the same, as brightest Gem 
2.92.14 Bathing in Bright, Heart ravishing glory all 
2.92.22 And thy Bright Body deckt with Shine all Ore 
2.92.33 Puts on bright robes, doth jump for joy, doth run 
2.92.34 To meet thee in the Clouds in lightning Dress 
2.92.35 Whose nimble Flashes dancing on each thing 
2.92.40 Thy Image view that standeth shining there 
2.93.1 Could but a Glance of that bright City fair 
2.93.2 Whose walls are sparkling, Pretious Stones, whose Gates 
2'.93.3 Bright pollisht Splendent Pearls, Whose Porters are 
2.93.7 My Lumpish Soule, enfir'd with such bright flame 
2.93.26 Beyond the worlds Bright Battlements, yet should 
2.93.39 Then what bright lives ought all men here uphold 
2.93.42 Till by their Shine, I'm fitted to dwell there 
2.94.22 Lord on thy word thy Honour bright to raise 
2.94.24 And that thy Glory were their shining dress 
2.95.14 Touching my Lord, the King of Kings most bright 
2.95.18 Whose Shine o're shines the shining Sunshine here 
2.95.45 That though all fleet with Sin, thy Grace may shine 
2.96.4 And not a blinke of Sunshine in my minde 
2.96.11 In th'widst of Loves bright Sun, and yet not see 
2.96.12 A Beame of Light allow'd to lighten thee 
2.96.17 What wear the Sun, without a ray of light 
2.96.18 In midst of Sunshine, meet a pitchy night 
2.97.3 Thy Spouse, when that her day Light seemed night 
2.97.18 Making dark Clouds mask up his brightsom face 
2.97.23 When thy bright Sun-Shine Face doth weare a Cloude 
2.97.31 When thou dost shine, a Sunshine day I have 
2.97.34 The Shining of thy face enlivens mee 
2.99.1 Glory! what art? 01 Sparkling Spark all bright 
2.99.2 Thy Shining Robes all gallantry do ware 
2.99.4 Of anyone deckt with thy Sparklings rare 
2.99.5 Guilding the Ambient aire with golden shine 
2.99.11 Shft with her Silver Rayes envarnish doth 
2.99.16 Of Glories Rayes, and aires fine t~ne webwise 
2.99.17 Doth make her golden Beams, her tapestry 
2.99.21 My Deare-Dear Lord whose Sparkling glory would 
2.99.22 Enravish all that sees but halfe its Shine 
2.99.24 From sinking when a beam of't on't doth Light 
2.99.36 Whose flashing Shine out shines the Angells face 
2.99.41 That eyes enlighten'd with thy glory, said 
2.99.44 A little flash of thy greate glory bright 
2.99.45 Thy Countenance did shine like lightning; true 
2.99.46 Thy Raiment was as white as Snow, or light 
2.99.47 Angells adore and Saints admire thy brightness 
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2.99.50 Upon my Soule thy Shining Image place 
2.99.51 And let thy glorious grace shine bright in mee 
2.99.53 If thou wilt dub mee with bright gracious geere 
2.100.3 To weare thy Shine. Our Soarkling Eyes bestow 
2.100.9 ¥v Heart in Flames of love, its rayes out send 
2.100.11 But all the glory Sunbeams on them beare 
2.100.13 To see thee king it in mount Zion bright 
2.100.14 And in Jerusalem, wherein the shine 
2.100.15 Of thy Right Scepter pinkt with Starrs of Light 
2.100.19 To see thee thron'de in Spiritjrall Zion Bright 
2.100.21 Raisd in the heart In whioh thou sitst as Light 
2.100.27 With Sparkling Angells round about it throw 
2.100.28 Bright flashes of their glory as they step 
2.100.31 The Suns bright Glory's but a smoky thing 
2.100.32 Though it oft 'chants mans fancy with its flashes 
2.100.35 But thine is purely bright, and spotless cleare 
2.100.37 Then set thy Throne, Lord, in my Souls bright Hall 
2.101.1 Glory, thou Shine of Shining things made fine 
2.101.3 At thee that wantons with thy glittering Shine 
2.101.5 Yet art the brightest blossom fine things bring 
2.101.11 Them with thy glory, ever shining best 
2.101.14 From which thy glory flows, all sparkling bright 
2.101.16 Being both inside, and their Outside Light 
1.101.17 The flowing flakes of brightest glories flame 
2.101.21 Thou art Bright Sun Glorie the Beams our Eyes 
2.101.28 And moulded up into a Splenderous Sun 
2.101.29 And in thy Kingly Glory out do shine 
2.101.30 In Zions mount, outshineing Glories line 
2.101.32 Of brightest sweet breathd flowers and Fields and glaze 
2.101.33 The spurred starry Tribes whose sparkling wings 
2.101.34 Flur glory down in Shining Bea.mes and Rayes 
2.101.36 Beholding that bright Glory of thy Face 
2.101.37 The Silver Candlesticks of th'heaven bright 
2.101.38 Bearing the blazing Torches round about 
2.101.39 The Moon and Sun the Worlds bright Candle's light 
2.101.40 These Candles flames thy Glory blows all out 
2.101.41 These Candle flames lighting the World as tapers 
2.101.42 Set in thy Sunshine seem like smokie vapors 
2.101.43 The Glory bright of Glorified Saints 
2.101.44 And brightest Glo~r sparkling out with grace 
2.101.47 Ots weal refleot~on oft~ glories Shine 
2.l01.52 With such bright arguments of Glories hew 
2.102.2 Haw Grace's Splendor like the bright Sun, shines 
2.102.6 In shining Institutions laid before mee 
2.102.10 Bearing the Splendor of this shining face 
2.102.12 Do far surmount lines wrote in Gold for Shine 
2.103.13 And in this Course Glory to offer bright 
2.103.53 The reason why God deckt his sacred Shine 
2.104.46 With Sparkling Grace deckt, and their ·works in flame 
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2.104.76 Wash't in thy Vinall liquour till I shine 
2.104.77 And rai'd in Sparkling Grace unto thy Glory 
2.105.3 Of bright bright Glory, that with Glory shinde 
2.105.4 More bright than glory doth, ~ Lord I would 
2.105.30 Portraide it on his Supper last, as light 
2.107.5 But's bright'st Dominion gloriously lies 
2.107.60 Thy praise, with Angells and my grace shall shine 
2.108.5 These Robes of Adjuncts shining round about 
2.108.31 Of Holiness enlin'de with honours Shine 
2.109.12 In Jasper Cups out. Oh! what glories shine 
2.109.18 As the bright Sun excells a painted Star 
2.109.73 Lord Deck my Soule with thy bright Grace I pray 
2.110.51 With thy bright Grace. And screw~ Strings up higher 
2.111.5 Thou art not blackt but brightend by the Sin 
2.111.10 It influences, through their lives that shine 
2.111.55 Gods Love shines brighter now upon the heart 
2.113.26 T'unlock the doore untill thy glory shine 
2.114.1 A Star, Bright Morning Star, the shining Sun 
2.114.23 Farewell darke night, Welcome bright gracious day 
2.114.34 The Daystars bay, the spring of dayly light 
2.114.36 And Day, Good morrow lightend with delight 
2.114.39 My Vessell safely to the harbour bright 
2.114.40 Of Thee, ~Morning Star, ere shining clear 
2.114.45 Thee here my mmrning Star outshining oleare 
2.114.59 And from this Vale of tears to Glory bright 
2.115.2 What honour's this? It is more bright Renown 
2.115.19 Thou standst the brightest object in bright glory 
2.115.20 More shining then the shining sun to 'lure 
2.115.24 More sparklingly about thyselfe t'imbrace 
2.115.27 The brightest~ meta11 with Divinst print 
2.116.32 With brightest beauty Object ever wore 
2.116.38 Dart out thy Heavenly beams into my breast 
2.117.5 Thou art the King of Saints and Angells bright 
2.117.6 Thou are the King of Glor.y, and all Light 
2.118.2 Can not one beam of this bright golden Head 
2.118.12 But a Bright Emblem of bright Majesty 
2.119.4 Thy Face till it the Heavens over shine 
2.119.15 Nor gave such glances of such beauty bright 
2.119.17 All bright, All Right, all Holy, Wise, and Cleare 
2.119.29 Which bosQm 1d in thy brightest beauty o1eare 
2.120.7 Oh! brightest Beauty, Lord, that paints thy Cheeks 
2.120.18 Shall brightest beauty have the lowest place 
2.120.19 Shall dirt,r Earth out shine the Heavens bright 
2.122.13 But is the Shine thus of thy Precious hands 
2.122.31 But now, my Lord, are thy brave hands, so bright 
2.123 A.5 Such bright Affection in's bright howells boiles 
2.123 A.8 Embedded in Christa howells as they shine 
2.123 A.lO To welcome it with brightsome looks of thine 
2.123 A.ll Oh Happy thou! waring the brightest thing 
2.123 A.l2 That Christa bright bowells alwayes weare within 
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2.123 A.l7 One flash of this bright Gem'these bowells bring 
2.123 A.21 My lumpish Lookes shall then yield smiles and shine 
2.123 A.22 Thy briihtsomness shall make my looks shine cleare 
2.123 B.ll Fain I "WOuld brighten bright thy glory, but 
2.123 B.l2 Do feare ~Muse will thy bright glory smoot 
2.123 B.l5 While some bright flashes of thy glory, Would 
2.123 B .19 Thy legs like Marble Pillars straight strong, bright 
2.123.B.24 That bears up, and mentains thy Realm and'ts Shine 
2.123 B.40 And make its shining glory shine most bright 
2.125.2 And shew me there an Aspect bright of thee 
2.125.6 As thou shinst its bright looking Glasses bright 
2.125.22 In sweet perfumes and gaudie bright array 
2.125.39 A nd thou displaying thy bright majesty 
2.125.40 Thy Snine and Smell of Lebanon Crowd in 
2.127.5 Wherein mankinde was run and shapt most bright 
2.127.10 These bright affections that upon them pitoh 
2.127.21 Do all desirable, and Lovely shine 
2.127.25 Thou altogether Lovely art, all Bright 
2.127.30 Thy Offices, and Acts most lovely shine 
2.127.31 Rich Personated Deity most ~right 
2.127.33 Deokt with transplendent Graces shining Light 
2.127.34 And Sparkling Operations without Spot 
2.128.2 Thy Person lodgd in bright Divinity 
2.128.10 In Sparkling Shines do ravish with delight 
2.128.11 So that thy Nature, and its Acts all shine 
2.128.18 To dim the Shine that in it doth abound 
2.128.44 When in the Gospe11 Glass his Beams dart on 
2.128.47 Oh! Whither's thy Beloved bright declinde 
2.128.49 Our heart is ravisht with his glory bright 
2.129.4 Where's thy Beloved gone hence with his Shine 
2.130.23 This Sweetness that perfumes bright Glory olear 
2.131.14 To feed and gather Lillies, fragrant, bright 
2.131.18 Hence entertain thee with her Lilly-Shine 
2.132.6 It is too bright: ~ jagging pen well't stain 
2.132.18 Of Graces Bright making a gracious Show 
2.132.9 These Lillies White all glorious shining bright 
2.132.34 In shape and beauty that doth brightly flash 
2.132.45 Thou th&Lillie then shalt make~ Vallys shine 
2.133.6 His Person, offices, his Grace and Shine 
2.133.9 Who hath him hath hi~ all, all bright no blurs 
2.133.31 Thus you in me enjoynd shall be made bright 
2.133.39 Then my beloved in his glory bright 
2.133.43 And when dresst up in glory and bright glee 
2.134.3 Thy shining face Super Superlative 
2.134.5 Thy brightness and thy Comeliness shinst like 
2.134.6 Most Happy Brides the bravest Beauty b righ:t; 
2.134.13 Oh bright bright Beauty all of glorious Grace 
2.134.14 How doth its beams dance on thy Cheeks all oleare 
2.134.17 A pleasing Shine to Christ and yet sendst darts 
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2.134.19 Hence thou enj~st a rich Sunshining Grace 
2.134.20 Which most bright beams of beauty ere can play 
2.135.2 Whose spiri tuall beauty doth arise with Shine 
2.135.3 Of th' Beams of the blesst Son of Righteousness 
2.135.5 All Sparkling Glory like as Moses Face 
2.135.6 Shining was dreadful! so is thine with grace 
2.135.12 Through which the lamps of Grace shine from within 
2.135.14 That graces beams like fiery arrows fling 
2.136.34 From her bright Eyes her gracious beams and fling 
2.136.37 Then let the Beams of my Souls eye ev'n meet 
2.136.38 The brightsome Beams of thy blesst ~e my Lord 
2.136.43 My Soul then quiokend by thy beames brought in 
2.137.3 Within the same, like Gems that sparkling bee 
2.137.7 How do~ this praise thy Spouse whose Hair doth shine 
2.137.10 And stately go in their slick Glory rayes 
2.137.26 Adorning her all in rich Graces Shine 
2.138.5 Thy brightsom glory o're this dirty slough 
2.138.9 Do thy bright Shine: I fain would slick up high 
2.138.66 As those like Olivant, these sparkling show 
2.138.67 With glorious Shine in a most brightsome geare 
2.140.9 Thy Temples shine and glaze thy Cheeks that blush 
2.141.9 or thy bright Palace. My words hence are winde 
2.141.24 Whose brightness doth out shine the brightest day 
2.141.27 And threescore Queens robde shining out like fire 
2.141.30 In sparkling glory get not to her Sise 
1.141.40 And in its blissfull beams I'st ever move 
2.141.43 If one bright beam of this thy boundless Love 
2.142.20 And blush with shining glory ever cleare 
2.142.25 She is thy Dove, thy Undefiled, she shines 
2.142.39 I shall struck hard on th'groUDd back bounce with Shine 
2.142.41 Possesses. And at that bright Doore I'l sing 
2.143.3 Be made more bright than brightest Angells bee 
2.143.9 With golden beams that make all day grow light 
2.143.20 Thy Skill and Vessell thou hast made bright thus 
2.143.22 That shineth out in all bright Heavenly plush 
2.143.26 Look forth like to the morning whose sweet rayes 
2.143.29 Fair as the Moon bright as the Sun most cleare 
2.143.30 Gilding with spiritual! gold graces bright Sphere 
2.143.32 Gild o're the Objects of thy Shining ~es 
2.143.33 Like fairest Moon, and Brightest Sun do th'Fruits 
2.143.34 Even as that make the morning shining rise 
2.143.35 The fairest moon in'ts Socket's Candle light 
2.143.36 Unto the Night and th' Sun's days Candle bright 
2.143.38 Of th'Web wove in the Heavens bright Loom indeed 
2.143.41 As th'morning bright's made of the Suns bright rayes 
2.143.46 Os very brave ~d like the bright Sun peare 
2.143.47 Thus gloriously fitted in brightest Story 
2.143.56 And Moon for fairness and for glorious light 
2.143.58 As doth the Sun a gloworms Shine out run 
2.143.65 Then I in brigh-':;est glory ere't belong 
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2.145.17 Whirld up in heart transporting Raptures bright 
2.146.23 And shouldst thou hide thy sinking face most fair 
2.147.6 And Deckt with pretious stones, brightst to behold 
2.147.19 That sparkling Airiness thy Cheeks do lodge 
2.147.21 Do send such sparkling flashes without Dodge 
2.147.25 The brightest beauty Pensill ever drew 
2.147.27 The shiningst glory the suns face ere knew 
2.147.28 The sparklingst shine nature did ere attain 
2.147.29 Are but black spot and smoot on brightest faces 
2.147.41 That grace shed from this fulness make her shine 
2.147.42 Brightst in mine Eyes to sing her praise and thine 
2.148.11 Adorned with Jewels gloriously do shine 
2.148.16 Thy walkst more Shines than paths all pavde with gold 
2.148.29 And shall Christs bride with brightest grace be graced 
2.146.30 With blacksome shew have her bright path defacd 
2.148.34 Shines in't as brightest Carbuncles ever shown 
2.148.36 As she walks to Christ, glazd with rayes divine 
2.149.14 Ore laid with beauty far out shining Gold 
2.149.28 Making the whole most beautifully shine 
2.150.4 Among the lillies in their Shining dress 
2.151.1 My Glorious Lord, how doth the Worlds bright Glory 
2.151.2 Grow great? YP-t loe, thy Spouse doth ware a Shine 
2.151.3 That far ore shines the Worlds bright Shining Story 
2.151.4 More than the Sun a glow worms glitter prime 
2.151.6 White, pure and bright, streight upright, neatly High 
2.151.24 The Head and Body, feet more bright than gold 
2.151.26 \therein her minde sees all things shining peep 
2.151.27 They are like Heshbon's fish pooles sparkling as 
2.151.33 Bright shining do unto us thus impart 
2.151.35 That bright bright Light that doth thy Spouse attend 
2.151.37 It is the Holy Ghosts bright Lanthorn in Her hand 
2.151.38 That lights her feet to take the path of Grace 
2.151.41 The Sun of Righteousness'es beams make day 
2.151.47 The Senses and the Neck Eyes, Nose Speake, beauty bright 
2.151.56 I then shall wear thy lovely Spouses Shine 
2.152.7 Thou gildest ore with sparkling Metaphors 
2.152.9 Which makes her glory shine 'bove brightest stars 
2.152.14 Shine with the Varnish of the Holy Ghost 
2.l52.17 Yea every part from leg to toe do shine 
2.152.19 This waring of the sparkling shine most bright 
2.152.29 All sparkling with thy Grace in brightest Rayes 
2 .153.19 Hence I come to your doors bright Starrs on high 
2.154.14 The Urim and the Thrummin doe out shine 
2.154.15 Which utter Oracles of shining Light 
2.154.16 That shine among the Glittering precious Stones 
2.154.18 Dancing among their sparkling glances known 
2.164.21 Faith doth ore shine all other Grace set in 
2.154.23 As far as doth the Shining Sun in'ts run 
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2.154.27 And though their glorys brave, its borrow Shine 
2.154.35 It layes a Shine upon their Glo~ all 
2.164.41 The bundled beams of th'Sun, Gods Son that flow 
2.154.43 Making their graces all invest them bright 
2.164.44 In brightest Robes by Faith more light than Light 
2.157 A.l7 Serv'd up in Gospell Chargers pure and bright 
2.157 A.l8 By shining Angells all arrayd milk white 
2.167 B.17 Serv'd up in Gospell Chargers pure and bright 
2.157 B.l8 By shining Angells, waiting all in White 
2.157 B.22 In glorious Shine at the Epiphany 
2.158.28 To look upon it without dazling j~ 
2.158.29 Thy beaming Glory falling on its Sight 
2.158.34 Out shines all m0rtall glo~ that doth shine 
2.158.41 Thus when God brought his First born Son to light 
2.158.43 Thy glo~ shone through e~ step thou tookst 
2.158.45 Thy Doctrine did shine out thy life like shoots 
2.158.48 And made the actions of thy life bright here 
2.158.57 The Earth a dancing fell when thy bright day 
2.158.58 Of its uprising shining all about 
2.158.67 Then thou upon the Wings of Glories Beams 
2.158.70 And hosts of Sparkling Angells glorious wise 
2.158.77 Lord ope mine eyes to se thy glory bright 
2.158.78 And tune thy praise in beams of glorious light 
2.160.8 The humble hearts thy Habitation bright 
2.160.10 Enrich it will with thy Celestiall Light 
2.160.11 Thyselfe, dear Lord, shall be its gloryous Shine 
2.160.41 My Lord with praises bright in ~ighest tunes 
2.162.5 But tis a milke white Shadow sparkling bright 
2.162.10 And maske the brows of heaven's bright shining hand 
2.162.11 Grace gilds this shade with brightsom shines Godward 
2.162.15 And rapid frightful fi~ rlashes throws 
2.162.20 Cluster of bright Angells 
2.163.20 My brightest Glo~, and my Hony sweet 
2.163.24 All Heavens Scutchen, and a bright Love knot 
2.165.14 Back in the bill of th'brightest Angel there 
Feast 
l.Ref.25 Once at thy Feast, I saw thee Pearle-like stand 
1.11.5 To feast thy People with. What Feast is this 
1.11.7 A Feast, a Feast, a Feast of Spiced Wine 
1.11.19 Oh! What a Feast is here? This Table might 
1.11.23 There never was a feast more rich than this 
1.11.27 And then come here; here is a feast will pay 
1.11.30 And o're this Feast Continually say Grace 
&11.28 A Sacred Feast. With arms stretoht greatly out 
2.13.47 And if thy Banquet fill mee with thy Wealth 
2. 19.14 And feast in mee, untill my Spioknard bloome 
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2.21.9 The Seventh Month a Feast nigh, all, rioh fare 
2.21.10 The Seventh Yeare a Feast Sabbatical! 
2.21.23 Out of these Feasts, although the NUmber Seven 
2.22.43 I'le at this Feast my First Sheafe bring, and Wave 
2.22.47 So at this Feast my harp shall TUnes advance 
2.22.68 Kake me thy Guest too at this Feaat, and live 
2.24.26 Doth~ the Feast of Booths Conj~nd appeare 
2.24.61 The Feast of Tabernacles makes me sing 
2.35.5 This little Voice feasts mee with fatter Sweets 
2.60 A.l7 For Isra'ls Camp to feast upon their fill 
2.62 .2 A royal Banquet thine to entertain 
2.62.5 Am I bid to this Feast? Sure Angell• stare 
2.62.7 I'le surely come, Lord fit mee for this feast 
2.71.13 This Choicest Cookery is made the Feast 
2.11.22 The Supper of the Lord, the feast Divine 
2.103.44 The Supper of the Lord (Choice Feast) to seale 
2.103.48 That have a Right to tend this Festival! 
2.103.67 Give me true Grace that I may grace thy Feast 
2.104.59 This Feast is no Regenerating fare 
2.105.12 In this sweet Feast in which our Souls are fed 
2.106.39 A State of Sin this Banquet cannot beare 
2.107.29 He his last Night them feasts and at that meale 
2.108.1 What Royall Feast Magnificent is this 
2.108.25 If in Christa Doctrine taught us in this Feast 
2.108.31 These Adjuncts shew this feast is ray'd in ware 
2.108.34 It's Churches banquet, Spiritual! Bread and Wine 
2.108.43 Here is a feast indeedl in ev'ry Dish 
2.108.49 Lord, Make thou me at this rich feast thy Guest 
2.109.1 A Feast is said to be for Laughter made 
2.109.2 Belshazzars Feast was made for Luxury 
2.109.3 Ahashueru's feast for ptmp's displ~e 
2.109.4 George Nevill's Feast at Yorks, for glutto~ 
2.109.5 But thou my Lord a Spiritual! Feast hast dresst 
2.109.7 Suppose a Feast in such a Room is kept 
2.109.13 But all this Glorious Feast seema but a Cloud 
2.109.14 lfy Lord, unto the Feast thou malcst for thine 
2.109.17 This feast doth fall below thine, Lord, as far 
2.109.19 Thine is a Feast, the Funerall feast to prize 
2.109.25 This Feast indeed hields gracious Laughing ripe 
2.109.30 The Good Cheer of this Feast, as Cruoifide 
2.109.41 Thou art the Authour, aDd the Feast itselfe 
2.109.42 ~ Table Feast heDOe doth exoell all wealth 
2.109.55 The Subjects that at first sat at this feast 
2.109.65 Else Spot there'• in this feast. They cannot thrive 
2.110.7 This Feast thou madst in memo~ of ~ death 
2.111.42 Are Edityi.Dg, Do this Feast enrich 
2.111.56 In that he seals Christ Dyimg with a Feast 
2.131.10 MY Fan~ at tqy feast and't vivify 
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2.157 A.4 A Banquet such that nona can make the like 
2.157 A.24 But oh this Banquet ia all Shugar Cake 
2.167 A.28 This is the Banquets fare 
2.157 B.4 A Banquet such that none can make the like 
2.157 B.9 In Heavens made. Ita Mannah true, a feast 
2.157 B.24 But this Christa Banquet all of Sugar Cake 
2.157 B.34 This is the Banquets 
2.157 B.43 Oh! what a banquets here1 Saints are its Guests 
2.157 B~49 Hence banquet me my Lord here mongst thy Feast 
2.159.26 He'l feast us now with such a feast as made 
2.159.28 Geer,e NeTills Feast although prodigious 'twere 
2.159.31 Ahashuerus his banquet long and linde 
2.159.35 It is a feast so sweet, so taking flavour 
2.159.40 Gold hath no market for this feasting place 
2.163.60 The preparation of the banquit plaoe 
Spice a 
1.3.3 In reechs of Odours, Gales of Spices, Folds 
1.3.8 A surge of spices' odours Common Wealth 
1.9.9 Their Spiced CUps, sweet Me~•. and Sugar Cakes 
1.11.1 A Feast, a Feast, a Feast of Spiced Wine 
1.43.18 Thou'at be its Rose, and it thy Bed ot Spioe 
2.2.2 Spic'd o're With heaTens File divine, till R~es 
2.13.45 ADd spioe thy Cup I take, with rich grace so . 
2.25.28 With flower for a Meat Offering all w.ll spio'ct 
2 .44.4 Wb.ose Spicy Charms Bare jewlb do oomrne:ace -
2.46.15 All's palac'de in thy person, and bespic'de 
2.53.4 The sweet breath'd smells the briezes of the Spice 
2.56.11 Should I search ore the Nutmeg Gardens shine 
2.56.13 The Clove, when tn its White-creen's blossoms shoots 
2.63.2 Then in thy Nutmeg Garden, Lord, thy Bower 
2.63.45 Up in Christ's Garden. Yet the Nutmeg's Spioe 
2.63.49 Oh% Sweet Sweet Paradise, Whose Spiced Soring 
2.63.63 That I thy garden, and its Spicie State 
2.64.16 Spioknard, Sweet Cane, ani Cynamon plants here stand 
2.64.27 Here planted growJ heres Saffron, Qynaomn 
2.64.28 Spicknard and Calamus with Spice Ensenc'd 
2.65.28 These Nuts are better than ere Nutmegs gr.w 
2.65.34 Po.megranats, Spices, Frankincense divine 
2.65.44 Thy Spice Trees, Cloves and Mace thy Cynamon 
2 .65 .46 Thy Nutmeg trees and Vines of Lebanon 
2.65.48 My heart thy Spice box then shall breath sweet aire 
2.71.17 All spio'd and Plumb'd with Grace and disht up right 
2.81.11 But he that with the best of Lites is spio'te 
2.83.11 Here's Cassis, Cinn~on, Cloves, Nutmegs, Mace 
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2.83.21 Making all Plants of Grace gust out like Spice 
2.84.6 Sweet Spice might in this Garden bed forth flow 
2.84.22 With th\r Sweet Spices? Ohl this matter shew 
2.84.36 Thou dost it gather with thy Spice, oh! Joy 
2.84.37 Then spice my soule, Lori, with sweet myrrh that drop• 
2.84.39 Thou gatherdst with thy Spice, this garden Crops 
2.84.42 My Soules Cure lies indeed in Bitter-sw.et 
2.84.45 And With its spicy gales that from it fly 
2.86.5 Sin slaying Grace he gets as Myrrh aDd Spice 
2 .85 .10 Thy bitter Myrrh and Sweet Spice note this thing 
2.85.12 Farfume thy Ambient aire with Holy Spice 
2.85.27 Ha..,. got my myrrh with Spice up. (Ohl sweet trade) 
2.85.33 A Spice bed in Christ's Garden where each Wave 
2.85.34 Of spiced aire brieze all his Walka along 
2.85.39 And make 1q fruits, thy Myrrh and Spice out rowle 
2.86.14 As Myrrh? Ani Spice? HolJIY? and Hony Comb? 
2.86.19 Wilt thou me spice with spice that spiceth thee 
2.86.38 Which thou, Lord, callst thy Myrrh, thy Spice and Milk 
2.98.12 Produoeth spiced juyoe by far the best 
2.98.23 Its Loves Rich liqueur spice't with Grace even thine 
2.103.30 Tooke place with all its Rites, graciously spic't 
2.108.3 Is spio'd with Adjuncts, (ornamental! bliss) 
2.110.19 Daiuties most rich, all spiced o're with Grace 
2.120.4 Of Spices and sweet flowera, reechs of Perfumes 
2.120.22 Be sweeter than thy Cheeks like beds of Spice 
2.120.38 That do bes.moot thy Beautious Cheeks like Spice 
2.120.45 A Spice bed shining with sweet flowers all fair 
2.128.21 The Spirits Spice~ the gold mine rich 
2.128.28 Thy Garden Flowers breath sw.eter breath than Spice 
2.130.7 The Breathings of thy Spice beds Gardens Spot 
2.130.12 To th' Gales of Spiced Vapors, sweetest sent 
2.130.13 Thy Bed of Spices in thy Garden Spots 
2.130.18 Making these beds of Spices thy sweet Joyes 
2.130.20 These spicy beds thy blissfull Couches bright 
2.130.25 And all the Sweetness of these Beds of Spice 
2.130.29 Set me a Lilly ta, thy Bed of Spice 
2.130.32 Of Spices set in spiritual! ranks therein 
2.130.38 'Twill make thy Spice B.ts still more sweet to bee 
2.130.42 'And .in rq Spicy Lodgen Will lodge thee 
2.130.44 To thee, rq Lord; me sw.et with Graces Spice 
2.131.15 Shall I no Bed of Spice, or Spioes have 
2.131.17 Nor shall thy Spicy Garden green, and Vine 
2.131.19 If thou feec:lst on ~ Spice~ Spice must flow 
2.131.20 Then thou wilt teed m:f Soull on Spice Divine 
2.131.23 Thine Ordinances then btieze Spicy gailes 
2.131.27 Their sweet Spice Showers of Precious grace. whereb,y 
2.131.30 Her Herbs, and Spices. that sweet Smells abound 
2.131.33 Upon the spiced dainties in this Dish 
2.131.35 Well spicde Delights do entertain thee here 
2.131.37 And yet moreowr thou in thy Spice beds dost 
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2.131.43 If thou, my Lord, thy Spioe bed make my Heart 
2.131.44 My Heart shall welcome thee with spio'cle joy 
2.131.47 And when thou mee thy spio'de bed interst in 
2.131.48 I'le thee on~ Shoshannim Spio'de Songs sing 
2.144.35 Then Spiritual! j~es flying on Spioy Wi~s 
2.156.23 All Trees of Spices planted in this plot 
2.156.27 Thou drinkst a Cup to me of't spiced wine 
2.157 B.32 Is truly *** spiced Kess 
2.157 B.45 The Holy Ghosts spice seasons ever, 
2.163.11 The Sacred Spices. Kuske 
2.163.45 A treasury of Spicery, rich knots 
Perfume aDd Incense 
1.2.19 Ky Heart, oh Lord, for thy Pomander gain 
1.2 .20 Be theu thyselfe my aweet Perfume thereia 
1.3.9 A Pillar of Perfumea a steamiDg Reeoh 
1.3'a2 In Callimg of thee Sweet, who art Prefume 
1.3.14 To Catch perfumes pufft out fro.m Pinoks, and Roses 
1.3.17 .And yet thy sweet perfume cloth seldom laton 
1.3.24 Take stinbking Carrion for Perfume iDieed 
1.3.39 My Spirits let with thy perfumes be fed 
1.4.22 Perfume me with the Odours it doth saei 
l.Ref.37 Shall not thy Rose my Garclen fresh perfume 
1.12.21 Is but a Foist to that Perfume beset 
1.46.54 My tune perfume thy praise shall with the best 
2.11.54 Of Grace in me thy Praise perfum'd out poure 
2.18.19 It waa an Incense Altar all perfum'd 
2.18.35 Pillars of Frankincense aDd rich Perfume 
2.18.54 And on this Golden Altar Incense fling 
2.19.6 And sit thereat untill my Soioknard wake 
2.19.9 Of Spicknards Lavender that thence may fly 
2.19.11 That Spicknard Oyle ancl Oyle of Spike most sw .. t 
2.19.14 And feast in mee, untill YlY' Spicknard bloome 
2.19 .16 And oroud thy Chamber with her sweet perfume 
2.19.17 The Spioknard in my knot then flourish will 
2.19.22 And make their Spioknard its sweet Smell impart 
2.19.27 Let my sweet Spioknard breath most sweet, at least 
2.19.30 ot my Rich Spicknard to perfume thy looks 
2.19.33 Then my Choice Spicknara shall its Smell display 
2.19.36 Shall scale thine Eares in Soioknardisick Tune 
2.20.33 The Sweet Sweet Incense cost the fere within 
2.23.41 To Typify the Incense of thy Prayer 
2.23.42 Perfuming of thy Service thou didst beare 
2.25.17 As Incense off I up in thy Sight 
2.25.26 With Incense sweet upQD mine Altar Christ 
2.27.59 Perfuming all these Actions, and my life 
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2.42.11 As Pillars of Perfume!~ incense rise 
2.43.53 I'le bring thee praise, buskt up in Songs pertum'de 
2.49.36 1fy Life with Grace sweetly perfWI'de shall bee 
2.56.21 Perfum'de with Deity tmto the bria 
2.59.28 And Reconcile with Incense that ascends 
2.62.23 Dost Welcome thine. My Spiknard with its Smell 
2.62.24 Shall vapour out perfumed Spirits Well 
2.62 .28 lly Skicknard breaths its sweet perfumes with joy 
2.62.29 My heart thy Viall with this spioknard till 
2.62.30 Perfumed praise to thee then breath it will 
2.63.17 A Paradise indeed of all Pertum. 
2.63.52 In Arom.atick aire of blesst perfume 
2.65.32 And set therein thy Spioknari, Cypress, Vine 
2.65.34 Pomegranats, Spices, Frankincense divine 
2.65.36 My heart shall beare thee fruits perfumed flush 
2.67 B.51 A sweet perfumed Rheum-Cap tor my heai 
2.75.59 If tby tree Grace doth~ low tent, perfume 
2.83.3 (A Cloud of rich perfume hence did proceed 
2.83.9 Here trees ot Frankincense and Myrrh up towers 
2.83.22 Their sweet perfUmed breath that us assailes 
2.84.9 Will breath sweet breath ot rich perfumes about 
2.84.34 And sweeten all with its perfumed Cheere 
2.84.46 Thou dost perfume my Spirits, Songs to raise 
2.84.2 And myrrhiz'd mee with better Exercise 
2.84.5 Hast set therein thy Jfyrrhy Trees, that so 
2.84.7 This Bitter myrrh will keep Corruption out 
2.84.13 But doth ~Myrrh tree Flourish in my Soule 
2.84.14 Doth it bleed. Myrrh and lrf;yrr~ blossoms beare 
2.84.21 And gatherst thou thy Myrrh that's therein bred 
2.84.23 Thy bitt.r Myrrh that taen m:1 Sins doth quell 
2.84.31 This myrrh in killing putrid vermin Sins 
2.84.35 Thou art delighted in this Myrrh For Why 
2.84.37 Then spice my s~ule, Lord, with sweet myrrh that drops 
2.84.38 Off ot my Myrrh tree in thy garden Be4 
2.84.41 Apply this Myrrh on me, and on mee keep't 
2.84.43 If with thy Myrrh, thou ours't my mallody 
2.84.46 Thou dost perfume my Spirits, Soags to raise 
2.84.48 Thy Gloey tun'd.e o:ra my perfumed Stri:r&& 
2.85.12 Perfume thy AmbieDt aire with Holy Spice 
2.96.42 To him as Musick, and as heart perfume 
2.98.14 With sq·et perfume. Ol Smell et Lebano:ra 
2.105.46 For all this grace, my Lord, My heart perfume 
2.110.11 Richly perfumed by the Holy Ghost 
2.120.4 Ot Spices and sweet flGWers, reeohs of Perfumes 
2.120.36 Thy sweet perfum out of these briezes thus 
2.120.39 Like Pillars of perfume; thy Cheeks rich Coats 
~.120.47 With their pure spirits breathi~ thence perfumes 
!.121.40 And well perfumde with Odours rich divine 
2.121.42 Perfum'de with this swet incense up arise 
2.121.13> The spiritual man are by the myrrh red.resst 
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2.121.13 
2.121.15 
2.121.21 
2.121.23 
2.121.28 
2.121.30 
2.121.32 
2.121.35 
2.121.37 
2.121.37 
2.121.~8 
2.121.39 
2.125.22 
2.126.28 
2.128.27 
2.129.21 
2.130.10 
2.130.14 
2.130.23 
2.130.24 
2.130.26 
2.130.27 
2.130.34 
2.130.36 
2.132.51 
2.144.34 
2.152.3 
2.155.40 
2.160.42 
2.162.26 
2.163.25 
2.163.26 
Kuaio 
Art thou the Myrrh tree Lori? 'l'hy mouth the Sorce 
Wherein thy Myrrhie Juyce as water-Course 
Oh! Spiritual! myrrh! and raise a Holy Tide 
This is the HeaTenly Sb.oure of llyrrh that flowa 
My Lord, distill these drops of Myrrh on mee 
Thy passing tey'rrh, twill med.'cine ev'ry part 
These Myrrhie drops into mine hearts dim Eye 
This myrrh will medicine my heart that falls 
When these thy Lips poure out this myrrh on mee 
When these thy Lips poure out this myrrh on mee 
I shall be medieinde with myrrhed Wine 
And purifide with oyle of Myrrh shall bee 
In sweet perfumes and gaucUe bright array 
Comes breizing sw.et perfumes out from the Same 
The Smell is Courted with perfwa'de delight 
With spiri tuall tuD.es, Perfumes and Beauties show 
Perfume the Skies and all their riches fair 
Perfumes mast sweetly as thy are inspired 
This Sweetness that perfumes bright Glory clear 
Perfumes thy joyes, perfumed joyes are here 
Doth spiritu~lly perfume these beds of' Saints 
That they breath in and out perfua•. whose price 
(Oh1 sweet perfum1 oh blessed blissful thing) 
As ever did perfume the Clear ole are .lire 
That shall perfume the Ter.y aire that weare 
And with perfumed joys thee graciate 
That I should play thy praise eaoh grace perfumd 
With Gospel! Pillows, Sheets, and sweet perfumes 
.And though they are Stuttings they are sweet perfumea 
Catch all perfumes that from the Earth arise 
HeaTena Carnation with most aweet perfume 
Pinks, Roses, Violets that perfume the Aire 
l.Bx.26 Well tund by Glorious Grace, that e'ry string 
l.Bx.28 All Praises wrapt in sweetest Musick bring 
l.Ret.49 Be thou Musician, Lord, Let me be made 
l.Ret.50 The well tun'de Instrument thou dost assume 
l.Ret.51 And let thy Glory be my Musick plaide 
l.Ret.52 Then let Thy Spirit keepe my Strings in tune 
l.Ret.54 Till I sing Praise in Heaven aboTe with thee 
1.18.47 Then let thy Spirit this sweet note resume 
1.18.48 .ALTASCHATH MICH'lAM, in Seraphiok Tune 
1.20.21 And heare Heart Cramping notes of' Melody 
1.20.23 Mixing their Musick making e'r,r string 
1.20.24 More to enravish as they this tune sing 
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1.20.26 The Lord with sounding Trumpets melodies 
1.21.6 Heart Ravishing Tunes, Curld with Celestial! praise 
1.22.20 Mine own Dispraise than tune forth praise to thee 
1.23.14 My Tale (for tune they can't) perhaps there may 
1.23.18 With it in Songs, thy Saint and Angells sing 
1.25.1 Wh1 should _, Bells, which Chime thy Praise, when thou 
1.25 .4 Or those that can thy Changes sweetly ring 
1.25.6 The Bells would backwaru ring if it was so 
1.25.10 T~ Bell may tole ~ passing Peale to Hell 
1.21.10 Of Eloquence making the Aire to Chime 
1.27.47 I then shall sweetly tune thy Praise, When hee 
1.29.34 The Heavens vast with rich Angeliek Songs 
1.31.4 MiDe ~a, and Nose, and Charm mine Eares with Chimes 
1.31.29 But thou ~ Lord, (Heart leape for j~ and sing) 
1.31.41 I'l take it then, Lord, at thy haDd, and sing 
1.32.3 Tuning thy Praises in~ feeble minde 
1.32.4 Untill I come to strike them on~ Chimes 
1.32.12 It doth Confound me when I would it sing 
1.32.42 My Bells shall then tky Praises bravely chime 
1.34.35 Ohl Happiness! How should our Bells hereby 
1.34.36 RiJlg Chang••, Lori, and praises trust with joy 
1.34.37 Say I am thine, My Loria Make me thy bell 
1.34.38 To ri:ag thy Praise. Then Death is mine incleei 
1.37.34 SUDg sweetly, yet finde not this singing sweet 
1.39.48 And my rough Feet shall thy smooth praises sing 
1.40.20 Ath(ism, Blasph~, pot, pipe it, dance 
1.40.33 But ere my Harpe can tune sweet praise, they fall 
1.41.44 For such as I, I'le sing thy glor,r out 
1.43.1 Fain I would sing tey Praiae, but feare I feign 
1.43.41 Till then I cannot sing, my tongue is tide 
1.«.41 Thy Glory bring I tuckt up in my Songe 
1.45.41 Then make me Lord heir of this Crown. Ile sing 
1.46.49 Then sorew ~ Strings up to thy tune that I 
1.46.50 May load thy Glory with JJr! Songs of praise 
1.-46.51 Make me thy Shalm, thy praise ~ Songs, whereby 
1.46.54 My tune perfume thy praise shall ~th the best 
1.47.30 ADd when I'm in't Ile tune an higher pin 
1.49.30 My Harp with Songs my Masters joyes distill 
2.1.36 My tunes upon thy Excelleaoy gooi 
2.2.41 I'le hang my love then on his heart, and si:ng 
2.3.36 Shall be the Psalms sing forth in gracious layes 
2.6 .2 To stain my Tunes my Virginal.ls to spoil• 
2. 7.6 Herauld.s of Angelll sing out, Bow the knee 
2.7.40 Secure thou~ pipes then play thy tunes therein 
2. 7.42 While thy swet praise, rq 'l'unes doth glorify 
2.8.42 Ky Michtams shall thy Hallelujahs tune 
2.9.44 Sang like a Swan his dying Song (Well known) 
2.9.60 That shall thy Praise deck't in sweet tunes out warp 
2.12.15 Rioh Prowess, Prudenoe, Victories, Sweet Songs 
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2.12.30 Chime out in Ch&nges 8Weet thy Praises shall 
2.12.35 My Fervent LoTe with lluaiok in h.er hancl 
2.14.48 .And I wi 11 tune thy Praise with holy Breath 
2.15.42 In Glor,y bright with S~ngs of thy Renow.n 
2.18.61 The thoughts whereof, do make my tunes as fume 
2.18.64 My Sacrifice of Praise in Melody 
2.18.65 Let thy' bright .Angells oatoh my tune, am si:ng't 
2.19.35 My Songs of Praise too sweeten'd with this tume 
2.20.60 Thy Glory thee in Temple Musick bring 
2.22.41 So at this Feast my harp shall Tunes advance 
2.22.12 Will as I reap sing thee my harTest joy 
2.23.2 !Dd King of Kings, may my poor Creaking Pipe 
2.23.6 Than dota my piping to thine eare thus hurld 
2.23.63 No Musick here. Sweet Songs of praises in 
2.24.65 My Palmifer'd Hosannah Songs I'le raise 
2.25.54 And then Ile sing thy nraise in better Strain 
2.26.35 My Voice all sweet, with their melodious layes 
2.26.36 Shall make sweet Musick blossom'd with thy praise 
2.28.36 And I thy Praise Will on Muth Labben sing 
2.29.48 To toss my Songs of Praise rung on them, higher 
2.30.4 Instead of Anthems, breatheth her ahone 
2.30.11 In Angells Quires I'le then my Miohtwms sing 
2.31.48 With praise *** tun'de on my bell 
2 .32 .65 And I Wi 11 sing a song of LoTe to thee 
2.32.66 In a Serapnick tune and full of glee 
2.34.54 Will stud my praise with the.nkf'ull melody 
2.36.39 Is tooke withal!. Chime my affections in 
2.36 .42 And then ~my Heart thy Heaclships praise shall sing 
2 .38 .28 Should s iDg thy glory out and 1 t forth show 
2.38.48 My tune's to t~ee Al-tachoheth Miotam Sweet 
2.39.41 My Tunes shall rap thy pr~ses then good store 
2.40.42 lly Musick shall thy Praises sweetly bring 
2.41.48 .Am.omg thy Palace Songs thy praise to sing 
2.42.41 My Soule shall sing Thanksgiving unto thee 
2.42.48 If thou wilt tune it to thy praise in mee 
2.43.53 l'le bring thee praise, buskt up in Songs perfum'de 
2.43.54 When taou with geace my Soule hast sweetly tun'de 
2.44.54 The sweetest piped praises shall be thine 
2.46.35 Ho1cl up this hope. Lord, then this hope shall sing 
2.48.42 Of Pearls to grace the tune my Mite doth sing 
2.49.41 When thy rich Grace cloth tune my Song suDg high 
2.49.42 Thy Glory then shall rise its meloiy 
2.51.15 Ky Humming so, no musick makes to thee 
2.51.48 Compleated in a Sense, and sung by mee 
2.52.35 Till ~en let this unskilfull ditt,y still 
2.52.36 Tunes in thine Eares, pipd through~ sorry quill 
2.53.48 Thy Praise shall be my Glory sung in state 
2.54.2 •s unfit to harp thee Musiok. !ngells pipes 
2 .54 .5 To M(flle with th.e Vusicki:ng the glory 
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2.54.6 What then's my jews trump meet to tune thy Story 
2.54.54 Bee fined gold, to tune thee praise With all 
2.56.60 Up from thy Works, while to thy praise I sing 
2.58.79 Isra'l sings praise, but yet finds weeping Cheere 
2.58.83 So here the Soul sings praise in Christ, yet shall 
2.68.120 Till here within Celestial! Canaan 1imga 
2.68.125 Wherein my Virginalls shall pl~ for j~ 
2.69.36 I shall thy Praise under this Shadow sing 
2.60 A.48 Sing forth thy glory with bright Angells all 
2.61.42 Shall sing thy praiseu and thy glory sound 
2.63.3 Celestial! Musiok blossom should my Toioe 
2.63.6 Ky ravisht Soule to sing with angells Quire 
2.63.30 With flemi::ng Swords Chaunting out lladrigalls 
2.64.60 Will make the lips of him asleep to tune 
2.64.51 Heart raTishing tunes, .weet Musick for our kine 
2.63.57 Upon thy Nut tree sit encl sweetly sing 
2.63.64 ·~breath upon with such ensweetned Songs 
2.64.34 In .-.eteDd breath come sweet meloiy 
2.64.36 Shall sweetly sing thee o're thy garden gated 
2.66.20 M~ sit and Cherp such ditties. Sing and dy 
2.66.21 This highest Note is but a Black-Cap'sjig 
2.66.34 But sweetend Chimings of Celestial! gleruas 
2.66.47 And in thy upper Chamber sit ana sing 
2.67 A.60 With breast om sharpest thorn, thy praise shall sing 
2.68 A.59 And with them striTe in sweetest tunes expresst 
2.68 A.60 Whieh can thy glorious praises sing out best 
2.68 B.36 Of Praises whistling in Angelick Tunes 
2 .69 •. n Which twisted in my Tunes, thy praise shall ring 
2.69.42 On my Shoshannim.Is sweetest Well tun'de string 
2.70.48 To tune thy Praise, run forth on golden feet 
2.71.42 I in sweet Tunes thy sweetest praise will tWist 
2.72.10 To make sweet Musiek on auch HapPf Themes 
2.72.48 And on my Bells thine Honour chimed shall bee 
2.73.63 Then I in Glories Tower thy Praise will sing 
2.73.64 On my Shoshanims tun'd on ev'ry String 
2.75.60 I'll sing thy Glorious praise in ery room 
2.76.41 My Tunes shall dance then on these R.ves and Caper 
2.77.8 'Kong the Celestial! Coire in Musick Sweet 
2.77.12 Melodious Songs 'fore Glorie's Palace Doore 
2. 77.13 But o~ this bough I tuJrl.ng Pearcht not lcmg 
2.77.42 Whose Strings touoht by this Grace, Will Twang thy praise 
2.78.47 Ky S~les shall tune thee praise along this coest 
2.79.71 Then this shall be the burden of ~ Song 
2.ao.•8 The Babe or Life swath'de up in Graoe shall sing 
2.81.66 Say Grace to thee with Songs of holy Skill 
2.82.47 :tly Soule shall then in LiTely Notes forth ring 
2.84.46 Thou dost perfume my Spirits, Soags to raise 
2.84.48 Thy Glory tun 'de on my perfumed String 
2.86.1 Oht Angells, stand agastard at my Song 
2.86.9 Will sweetest mel~ upon thee rowle 
2.86.10 Their Tunes shall with thy praises frisk and skip 
2.86.12 Thy wiDe ani milk 'Will make my Notes run glib 
2.90.58 And spiritualize my Strings tDy Tunes to play 
2.90.59 Life Naturall's the Basea the Spiritual! is 
2.90.60 The lleanea the Tenour is Eternall Bliss 
2.90.61 Thy Praises up in Tulles sung forth by mee 
2.90.66 Thy Sweetest Tunes shall ring Bternall Joy 
2.91.16 As she attempts Magnifioat to sine 
2.92.31 Now Glory to the Righteous is the Son& 
2.92.36 While Angells trumpet-musick makes them sing 
2.93.10 Would ,jump for joy, awl sing with greate delight 
2.94.30 MY present tunes shall sing thy praise when there 
2.95.48 By thy Good Spirits melody to thee 
2.96.42 To him as Musick, and as heart perfume 
2.96.53 And though not now, I then shall sing thy praise 
2.97.53 MY little mite of Love shall musick sweet 
2.97.54 Tune forth on thee, its harp, that heaven shall greet 
2.98.4:8 Then I will si~~g thy Love better than Wine 
2.99.54 I'le siDe thee 7 Songs of Grace in Glories Spheare 
2.100.42 Thyself• with Zions Songs in musiok Sweet 
2.101.6 To please our Fancies with ancl make them sing 
2.102.42 Tby Glory then shall be my Song I'l sine 
2.105.43 Yet my poore Pipe oan hardly stut a tune 
2.105.48 To Glory, then I'l sing a brighter song 
2.109.78 My Heart whall end. thy Supper with an Hymn 
2.110.1 The Angells sung a Carole at thy Birth 
2.110.2 My Lord, and thou ~self• didst sweetly sing 
2.110.3 An Bpinici~ at tby Death, on Barth 
2.110.6 Up with an 11Hy11D, and Choakst the foe thou hast 
2.110.32 Set at thy Table, ready forth to sing 
2.110.33 Its Hallilujuhs in swtet ~sioka dres~ 
2.110.36 lly Lord, to tune thee Hymns with Sweetest Voice 
2.110.46 When thou thy Trumpet soundst, thy tunes will flame 
2.110.47 My heart shall then sing forth thy praises sweet 
2.110.52 And tune the same to tune thy praise most Just 
2.110.53 Ile close thy Supper then with Hymns, most sweet 
2.112.36 And sends their Souls te sing their Masters joy 
2.112.41 The Law suffio'de~ and I disoharg'd, Hence sing 
2.113.54 My sweetest musiok shall thy praise display 
2.114.30 Let Grace siDg now, Birds aingiDg time is come 
2.115.50 Like David her Sweet Musick, and thy praise 
2.115.51 Inspire her Songs, that Glery e~r may 
2.115.52 In Sweetest tunes thy Excellen~ Glaze 
2.115.53 And thou shalt be that burden of her Song 
2.116.54 :U:y purest Love shall sing thy Beauty sweet 
2.117.48 Where I thy Standards Glory ere may sing 
2.119.30 Shall tune the glances of thy Eyes Sweet Deare 
2.120.2 And shall I court thee onely with dull tunes 
2.120.16 Did raise Earths Tunes above the Heavenly 0uire 
2.120.28 As Cramps the Aire that doth such ditties ding 
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2.120.48 Oreooming notes that till ~ Harpe with tunes 
2.122.12 Nun 1ci, and her Muskcks Daughters sing Ahone 
2.122.60 I'le sing the golden glor,y ot thy Hand 
2.123 A.l8 Unto thyselte, may make thy heart to singe 
2.123 A.24 My Countenance thy bowells Love shall Chime 
2.123 B.47 And on thy golden head sit singing sweet 
2.125.47 That so mr breath may simg thy praise divine 
2.126.54 And make my Winde Pipe thy sweet praises sing 
2.127.53 Then~ Desire and Love shall sing this Story 
2.128.16 And glorious make thy Will with graces tones 
2.128.60 And siag thy Glories Praise in Glories glee 
2.130.47 Then shall_, tongue thy Sweetend praises sing 
2.130.48 In tunes perfumed, thus in er,y String 
2.131.48 l'le thee on mr Shoshanntm Spic 1de Songs sing 
2.132.50 My Songs shall blow out Sweetend breath therein 
2.132.54 My Breath shall Lilly tunes sweet sing to thee 
2.133.44 Shall sing t01ether tore his blessed taoe 
2 .133.45 Our Weddbt Songs with .Angell a milcl 
2.133.46 In ravishing notes throughout Eternity 
2.135.46 LeadiDg thee home With Songs Uld Colours flying 
2.136.42 Shall tune my harp to sing thy glories tame 
2.136445 With glorious Grace that Will make mee more sing 
2.136.48 Will by its musick Raise thy joy the Higher 
2.140.4 Unto thyself is but a poor dull note 
2.140.36 Shall Humbly sing forth graces notes to thee 
2.141.46 And double back thy Love with songs to thee 
2.141.47 Thy Lo~ I'le thus requite with Songs Ile sing 
2.142.41 Possesses. And at that bright Doore I'l sing 
2.143.66 Will Honour thee singing that Wedden Song 
2.144.41 Then in Angeliok melody I will 
2.145.3 With paoka ot Sweetest Tunes prest like a Carte 
2.145.10 My notes upon the Same, and my heart seirce 
2.145.15 Whilest thus thou singst.__ My Soule I wist not, made 
2.145.34 And tune its graces to thy songs, My King 
2.145.35 When thou unto thy praise my heart shalt tune 
2.145.36 JIY''heart'ihall tune;_thy praiae•':in'·swetest fUIIle 
2.147,42 Brightst in mine E.yes to sing her praise and thine 
2.148.54 And fill the Aire with Songs while thee I chase 
2.149.54 And feed me with, I'le then thy praises sing 
2.150.18 Ani shall sing forth t~ praise over this meate 
2.151.60 And sing the Briiall Melodies out best 
2.152.1 Jfy Deare Deare Lord! rq Soul ia 4amp Untun'd 
2.152.5 Ky notes that tune thy praise should pleasantly 
2.152.6 Will onely make an harish ~phoay 
2.152.30 And golden TUnes I'l ever singing praise 
2.153.18 The which my narrow pipe can neer tune such 
2.153.21 WiDde musiok makes the Sweeteat Melody 
2.153.22 I'le with my little pipe thy praises sing 
2.154.50 Jll grace with't to the Soul Gods praise to sing 
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2.155.12 On mee to be the burden of the Song 
1.155.41 And sweetest tunes sings in the Spirits Halla 
2.155.42 Sweet musiok on the Spirits Virginalla 
2.155.47 If thou wilt give me this my heart shall sing 
2.155.48 On'ts Virginal!, ~ holy praise, within 
2.156.10 Methinke this tune nigh makes thy Harp Strings oraok 
2.156.30 Runs o~r with thy prais in sweetest songs 
2.158.38 Did make an Host of glorious !ngells sing 
2.158.39 And. all their spiritual instruments am pipea 
2.158.40 Melodiously tune praises to our King 
2.159.16 Ule sing a Tryumph1 it shall be -.ry song 
2.159.17 I honour will my Captain, sing his praise 
2.160.41 My Lori with praises bright in highest tunes 
2.161 A.34 And oTSr them Will surely sing thee graoe 
2.161 A.40 And I will sing thy praise in songs most rife 
2.162.30 Thy praise sweet to my tast my harp shall sing 
2.164.1 Words are Dear Lord, notes insignificant 
2.164.24 Tby sweetest praise my Muse shall melodiously out sing 
2.165.30 Thy it accepting makes my sick Love sing 
1lulica1 Instrume:ats 
1.Ex.25 Oh 1 that my Heart, thy Golden Harp might bee 
1.21.17 That makes my Heart leape, aancing to thy Lute 
1.22.23 That I thy glorious Pr&iae may Trumpet right 
1.22.24 Be thou my Song, alld. make Lori., mee thy Pipe 
1.24.42 I 11e be the Golden Trumpet of thy Praise 
1.25.3 Their Clappers, or their B•ll-ropes want even now 
1.32.6 King Davids Harp, I would taem play on gold 
1.40.33 But ere my Harpe oan tune sweet praise, th.,y fall 
1.48.41 Thy joyes in m.ee will make my Pipes to plq 
1.49.30 My Harp with Songs my Masters joyes distill 
2.2.42 New Psalms on Davida Harpe to thee and him 
2.7 .40 Scoure thou my pipes then pla)l thy tunes therein 
2.7.41 I will not hang my Harp in Willows by 
2.9.59 Then of my metall make tby Warbling harp 
2 .10.34 Their Gospell Rams Horn Trumpets till down hurlcl 
2 .17 .54 Unto thy Praise upon my Harp within 
2.21.44 For joy thy 'l'rumpet on my new Moon day 
2.21.58 My New-Moon Trumpet then shall aound thy praise 
2.22.47 So at this Feast my harp shall Tunes advance 
2.51.16 Nor can my bagpipes play thy glor,r well 
2.52.34 My spirit trumpet shall, tun'd to thy praise 
2.54.2 'S unfit to harp thee Musiok !ngells pipes 
2.54.8 My Heart thy Harpe and mine Affections brao'de 
2.66.36 That doth thy Human Qymball brave, attire 
2.77.41 And it thy Grace shall do't, My Harp I'le raise 
2.90.57 'Twill gild mJ Harp O're very gloriously 
2.90.63 My Person then, thy Well-Tun'de Harp shall lift 
u .. r 
2.92.36 While Angelle trumpet-music makes them sing 
2.95.47 Kake mae, thy Golden trumpet, sounded bee 
2.97.54 Tune forth on thee, its harp, that heaTen shall greet 
2.101.60 ~ Glor.y's Grace I'le on Shoshannims harp 
2.102.16 Thy bright Prophetiok trumpet sounds, its Cause 
2.102.41 Jfy heart, thy harp, make, a!ld thy Grace my string 
2.110.34 Waiting for Organa to imploy herein 
2.110.39 Then play on mea thy pipe that is almost 
2.110.42 To pl~ the same tayselfe, upon my pipe 
2.110.43 Hence make me, Lord, thy Golden Trumpet Choice 
2.110.44 .And trumpet thou thyselfe upon the same 
2.110.46 When thou thy Trumpet soundst, thy tunes will flame 
2.114.48 My Harp shall thy Eternall praise then pla,y 
2.117.23 Thou hast a Drum thou beatest up apace 
2.117.36 Them leadst while Drums beat and Colours fly 
2.118.54 My Harp shall plays thy Golden head Excell 
2.120.48 Orecoming notes that fill my Harpe with tunes 
2.129.29 And make Jlf!! Lunga thy golden Bagpipes right 
2.136.42 Shall tune my harp to sing thy glories fame 
2.144.39 Thy Spirits Gold, thy Trumpet all of gold 
2.144.40 Though I be Cl~ Ist thy Gold-Trumpet bee 
2.144.42 Trumpet thy Glory and with gracious Skill 
2.153.5 To borrow thence Angelick Organs bright 
2.153.8 Your Organs set and fill them up well stuft 
2.156.10 Jlethink:e this tune nigh'·makes thy Harp StriDgs crack 
2.158.39 And all their spiritual! inatruments and pipea 
2.160.48 To sacrifice to thee on my Harpa sweet string 
2.162.30 Thy praise sweet to my tast my harp shall sing 
01faotory 
1.3.3 In reechs of Odours 
1.3.4 ot Aromaticks, Oh! how sweet was hee 
1.3.8 Odours Common Wealth 
1.3.9 a steaming Reech 
1.3.10 Of Arematiok Clouds 
1.3.13 But Woe is mee! who haTe so quick a Sent 
1.3.15 And other Musoadalls, as they get Vent 
1.3.19 or doth the Worlds ill sents 
1.3.21 Or is my Smell lost in these Damps it Vents 
1.3.25 All things smell sweet to mee 
1.3.28 Thy Aramaticks pitching in these Camps 
1.3.29 Oh! let the Clouds of thy sweet Vapours rise 
1.3.33 Dear Spirit after fumes of muck 
1.3.36 lodge thy Odours sweet 
1.3.40 And make thy Odours, Lord, my nosthrills fare 
1.4.22 the Odours it doth shed 
l.Ref.7 Shall I not smell thy sweet 
1.11.11 The Smell of Lebanon, aDd Carmell sweet 
2.18.15 With Odours 
2.18.34 with Holy Odours bess 
2.18.36 They 'tone Gods nosthrilla 
2.19 .3 In Lquague wlted with Emphatiok reech 
2.19.18 with Odour it doth still 
2.19.28 Those Odours that advance thy Glory best 
2.43.9 Thy Deity, nor t'4eck the reeehs that sore 
2.4-7.3.fl. An Holy and a fragrant sent out give 
2.53.4 The swe•t breath'd smells 
2.56.14 the pleasentst sent the World dota show 
2.56.15 nor nose e're smelt such Fruita 
2.60 A.42 To nauseous sent 
2.62.23 With its Smell 
2.63.18 That to the Nose, the Eyes and Bares doth tune 
2.63.4-7 Aromatize 
2.63.52 In Jro.matick aire 
2.63.59 My Nose, and Palate greet 
2.63.60 Sweet Odors 
2.63.61 Thy Gardens Odorif'rous aire 
2.63.62 Suok in, and out t'aromatize ~ lings 
2.65.54 beare thee Fruits stew'd in sweet reeoh 
2.67 B.l5 My Soule sends out such putrid sents 
2.67 B.l6 ~ld Choke the aire with Stincks 
2.67 B.17 And Nasty vapors ery where 
2.69.35 This Beauty, Odour 
2.69.40 And Oderif'rous breath 
2.76.22 Out in sweet reeohs to meet thee in the s~ 
2.76.34 Steams of reeching j~ 
2.83.18 Of Aromatiok Vaporsa Spiritual! Drops 
2.83.36 ADd blossom Aromatick Praise the while 
2.84.10 That sweetest Sents though bitter Tast impart 
2.84.24 Will me r~vi?e with its sweet gracious Smell 
2.84.26 in Odours sweet 
2.84.27 Yet sweet sented 
2.85.4 Where Christ doth walk in Aro.matiok bliss 
2.98.14- 01 Smell of Lebanon 
2 .98 .2 7 And of a spiritual reeoh 
2.109.70 Their Odours out most sweet 
2.110.9 Of reeohing Vapours from thy Grave (Sweet breath) 
1.110.10 Ascending up to bury thee in th' reeoha 
2.110.48 When sounded thus with thy Sepulcher reeoh 
2.110.54 Burr'ing ~ Grave in thy Sepulcher's reech 
2.116.15 their spiritual! Reeoh 
2.116.44 all reeching Warm 
2.120.4 reeohs of Perfumes 
2.120.35 And Choake our Spiritual! Smell 
2.121.40 with Odours rich divine 
2.125.16 That smell, are in this Lebanon then found 
2.125.18 Compared to the Smell of Lebanon 
2.125.23 fragrant up from thee 
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2.125.30 and their Smell doth flow 
2.125.36 yield the Smell or those sweet Tines thereon 
2.125.40 Thy Shine and Smell or Lebanon Crowd in 
2.125.44 and Santa so sweet 
2.125.48 All smelliEg of thy Lebanons rich wine 
2.128.27 Thy Smell is Courted 
2.130.33 With Gusts ot Spiritual! Odors 
2.130.45 J.: muttiall snet~ess' then shall be the reek 
2.131.30 that gweet Smells abound 
2.132.21 and Smell most right 
2.132.38 and Smell most clear 
2.132.52 The aromatick breaths breathd out most thin 
2.134.23 in this beautious rich thou reeching staud 
2.145.22 Such reeohs about me now within its pales 
2.151.46 And .-ell• the aotioBS of Christa Ene~ 
2.161 A.33 in their reeoh delight 
2.163.9 no ohoaking reeoh 
2.163.44 Ot HeaTenly Aromatiok 
2.165.20 but oh the Smell 
Breathinc 
l.Bx.l Oh! that I always breath'd in such an aire 
l.Bx.2 As I suokt in, teediJJg on sweet 6ontent 
1.4.62 Lodg'd in a Rose, that out a sweet Breath breaths 
1.12.19 The sweetest breath, the sweetest Violet 
1.18.45 Uy Panting Heart, be thou tor Stops, and Falla 
1.26.28 GiT'st both, or neithers tor which Lord I pant 
1.36.6 But hardly raise a Sigh to blow down Sin 
1.43.29 Breath, Lord, thy Spirit on ~ Faith, that I 
2.14.3 Scarce draw a Breath ot aireJ mJ SilTer Coard 
2.27.58 The Breath of Sanctifying Grace cut goes 
2.30.4 Instead ot Anthems, breatheth her ahone 
2.30.69 This turns from me Gods wrath~ Thy sweet sweet breath 
2.39.33 Breath in the Realm or Lite on it bestow 
2.44.2 His Spangled Flowers or sweet-breathd Eloquence 
2.53.4 The sweet breath'd smells the briezes or the Spice 
2.54.3 Are squeaking thingss soon out or breath. Desires 
2.62.28 My Spicknarci breaths its sweet perfumes with joy 
2.62.30 Perfumed praise to thee then breath it will 
2.63.33 The pleasing beauties sockt in sweet breath lies 
2.63.64 May breath upon with such ensweetened Songs 
2 .63.~5 My Lunge and Breath enaweetened thus shall raise 
2.64.34 In sweetend breath shall come sweet melody 
2.69.34 And breath a Sweetness that the aire must drink 
2 .69 .40 And Oderit' rous :breath shall in my breed 
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2.82.17 Then let thy Spirits breath, aa Bellows, blow 
2 .83.4 From sweet breathd plants,) f'irst .Adam was to keep 
2.83.22 Their sweet perfumed breath that us assailes 
2.84.9 Will breath sweet breath of' rich perfumes about 
2.90.18 A thousand times worse than to haTe no breath 
2.101.32 Of' brightest ~oet breathd flowers and Fields and glaze 
2.110.9 Of' reeohing Tapours f'rom thy GraTe (Sweet breath) 
2.110.38 The Breath that f'ills the same and Spiritually 
2.111 •• 9 It maketh Charity's sweet ros,y breath 
2.114,60 Where our tunde breath shall ne're be Choakt by th'night 
2.120.47 With their pure Spirits breathing thence perfumes 
2.125.29 .bd still thy Spirits Braathings makes them. grow 
2.125.47 That so my breath may siDg t~ praises diTine 
2.126.9 Comes bubbling up this path of' Breath and Voice 
2.126.11 Wherein its vitall Breath runs in, and out 
2.126.36 Through which thy sweetning heart breath comes f'rom thee 
2.128.28 Thy Garden Flowers breath sweeter breath than Spice 
2·.130.7 Thy Breathings of' thy Spice beds Gardens Spot 
2.130.9 This sweet breath breatht out f'rom thy Garden knot 
2.130.15 With thy rich Spirits breath, thy f'lower Pots 
2.130.16 Breathe out such Sweetness, that's by Saints desir'd 
2.130.27 That they breath in and GUt perfume, whose price 
2.130.30 With sweetencl breath, rq Lord t're to rejoyoe 
2.130.37 Lord, make rq sweetencl Lungs out sweet Breath send 
2.130.,1 I shall breath Sweetness in and out to thee 
2.130.43 The gales of' Graces breath shall rise most sweet 
2.132.20 Mongst which thou feeding art sweet breathing f'lower 
2 .132 .24 Whose breath and Beauty do thy a procure 
2.132.52 The aromatick~eatha breath~ out most thin 
2.13,2.54 My Breath shall Lilly tunes sweet sing to thee 
2.142.3 Articulated Breath, soon disappear• 
Sight 
l.lb:.S What Beam of' Light swapt up my sight to f'inde 
l.Ref .8 Shall not miD.e Eye salute thy Beauty? Why? 
1.6.8 Jline Eyes are dim; I cannot clearly see 
1.6.9 Be thou my Spectacles that I may read 
1.12.34 That sight's too little sight enough to make 
1.12.37 All sight's too little sight enough to make 
1.13.19 Thou rowling Eye of Light, to thee are sent 
1.16.3 Whose peart, fierce ~e thou such a Sight hadst made 
1.16.5 Till thy Curst Foe had with ror Fist mine Eye 
1.16.7 I cannot see, nor Will t~ Will aright 
1.16.8 Nor see to waile my Woe, ~ loss and hew 
1.16.11 See, waile, and Will thy Will, I must, or must 
1.16.18 Lighten the Eye which Sight Divine dicl spill 
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1.16.25 Lord let t~ Golden Beams pierce through mine Eye 
1.19.1 Looke till thy Looks look Wan, my Soule; here's ground 
1.19.2 The Worlds bright ~e's dash't outa D~ Light so brave 
1.20.1 View all ye -.yes above, this sight which fliDgs 
1.22.16 Before mine Byes, stand Blookish, Dull, and Dumb 
1.26.31 Lord tap mine Eyes, seing such Grace in thee 
1.30.20 Beam through the Chr,ystall Casements of the Eyes 
1.35.38 Open mine Eyes to see the same aright 
1.35.43 Lord, Cleare _, Sight, thy Glor,y then out dart 
1.35.44 And let thy Rayes beame Glory in mine eye 
1.35.25 Nay did I say, I wonder t'see thy store 
1.40.38 I have more Sight than Sense. Which seems to bee 
1.41.2 A.ngells, oome whet your sight hereon. Here's ground 
1.41.32 She's overflown& this Soares above her Sight 
1.41.43 Then while I e,ye the Place thou hast prepar'ie 
1.42.39 Thus lead me to thy threashold: give mine Eye 
1.42.40 A Peep hole there to see bright glories Chases 
1.43.20 The Head of all ~ Sins? jnd Cast her Eye 
1.45.18 Jnd still I'm sad, a Seing Eye may see 
1.48.1 When I, Lord, eye thy Joy, aDd my Love, small 
2 .1.23 WoDders in Crowds start up1 your eyes may strut 
2.1.24 Viewing his EXcellence, ani's bleeding cut 
2 .1.25 Oh! that I had but halfe an ~e to view 
2.2.3 Fly forth whose Shine doth Wrack the strongest Sight 
2.2.4 That Wonders Bye is tent of, while't doth gaze 
2.2.28 Bedew the Angell's Copses, fill our Sight 
2.3.1 When Lord, mine Eye cloth spie thy Grace to beame 
2.3.13 But when mine E.ye full of these beams, doth cast 
2.3.23 So high they rise, Faith scarce can toss a Sight 
2.9.3 Upon mine Byes that ooulated stand 
2.9.5 Whose glory otherwise that Courts mine ~e 
2.9 .53 That I may see his flashing glor,y darte 
2.12.20 In Dazzling Shining Flashes 'fore miDe Eye 
2.13.39 I scarce can see it, or it smite 
2.20.38 With Grace the heart in th'Light that takes the Bye 
2.21.19 Sharpen rq Sight my Lora that I may a pie 
2.21.25 And here I beg thy aide Mine eyes refine 
2.21.26 Untill _,Sight is strong enough to spy 
2.21.29 My Sight is dima With Spectacles mee suite 
2 .21.42 Upon mee from. thy face, are in its view 
2.21.49 And though this world doth eye thy brightness most 
2.23.1 It is a Sight amazing strange to see 
2.23.56 Himselfe before the peoples Tery eyes 
2.23.60 In which he mediates within Gods sight 
2.24.2 To see the burni~ Sun, with'ts golden locks 
2.25.24 As Incense offer I up in thy Sight 
2.27 .1 My mentall Eye, spying thy sparkliDg Fold 
2.32.32 Wiadom itselfe and take away Christa eye 
2.32.31 How doth she now, Bf1' Lord, spy out the Way 
2.33.2 I finde a Fruite whose Beauty smites mine Eye 
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2.34.13 What Blemented bit was that, thine eyes 
2.34.14 Before the Elements were moulded, e,y'd 
2.36.26 Fly.through mine Eyes, and Bare• to strike my heart 
2.37.22 To heart, hand, foot, head, tongue, to ea.re, and eye 
2.40.37 Lord lead ~ sight to thy Preheminence 
2.41.45 On Angelle WiDgs fly, out of Earths Eyesight 
2.43.22 Lead all astray led by them by the eyes 
2.48.35 Thy Wisdom too's Almighty all to eye 
2.54.42 Would make bright .Angells eyes to run a-water 
2.56.15 None !fe e're saw, nor nose e're smelt suoh Fruits 
2.58.13 Christen mine Eyeballs with thil'le Eye Salve then 
2.58.14 Mine Eyes will •P.Y how Isra'ls journying 
2.59.1 Wilt thou enooula.te within mine Eye 
2.59.5 What glorious Rooms are then mine B.yeholes made 
2.60 A.31 Refresh my sight, Lord, with thy Manna's •18 
2.60 B.7 An Eye at Centre righter may describe 
2.61.11 Its Vertue rode in th'golden Coach of th'eyes 
2.61.13 So that a Sight of the brazen Serpent hung 
2.61.25 A Sight of th'Artifioiall Serpent heales 
2.61.27 A Spiritual! Sight of Christ, from Christ down steals 
2 .61.34 Against the Serpents bite, gaind by the eye 
2.61.35 The Eyebeams agents are that forth do bring 
2.61.39 My Sight, Lord, make thy golden Charet cleare 
2.62.26 And Ea.re with Sights and Sounds, Heart Raptures fit 
2.63.18 That to the Nose, the Eyes and Eares doth tune 
2.63.59 Thou wilt mine Byes, my Nose, and Palate greet 
2.67 A.l4 And Sanctifying Sight as Shinillg Eyes 
2.67 A.38 That hence I do assume seiDC its sure 
2.67 A.56 Grant, Lord, mine Eyes with acute Sight not dim 
2.68 A.42 And makes the Seing Organ, and its Light 
2.67 B.lO Re~ve, grow brisk, Suns Eyebright on it hurld 
2.67 B.57 To heate my ~es and make the Sight the Quicker 
2.68 B.34 My growth shall Beauty to thine Eyesight bring 
2.68 B.35 Thy Sight shall make me plump and pleasant liTe 
2.72.1 Enoculate into ~ meBtall Eye 
2.72.2 The VisiTe Spirits of the Holy Ghost 
2.72.3 Ky Lord, that I may see the Dignity 
2.74.37 01 Glorious Body! Pull my eye lids ope 
2.74.38 Make my quick Eye, Lord, thy brisk Glory grset 
2.74.41 If such blest Sight shall twist my heart with thine 
2.75.12 Compar'd unto the matter 'fore our eyes 
2.78.1 Kine ~s, that at the Beautious Sight of Fruite 
2 .80.3 I'd with the Edge of sharpen'd sight (as knife) 
2.80.21 Poor Perblinde man, that squints on things, although 
2.80.36 With sharp ey'de peartness of ViTacity 
2.87.21 And all their peart ~de beauty doth them send 
2.96.9 knd shall the Spirituall B,ye be wholly dark 
2.96.52 Thou lovest meea I shall at last see Clear 
2.97.1 My onely Lord, when with no muddy Sight 
2.97.2 Mine ~es behold that arient Flame of Love 
2.99.3 Dazling the Eye of such as have the Sight 
2.99.22 Enravish all that sees but halfe its Shine 
2.99.23 The bodies eyes want Strength to beare the Sight 
2.100.3 To weare thy Shine. Our Sparkling Eyes bestow 
2.100.29 Thee to attend, exceeds all Sight each way 
2.101.2 To fill the Fancy peepiDg through the Eyes 
2.101.13 May I but Eye thr Excellency's guise 
2~101.21 Thou art Bright Sun G1orie the Beams our Eyes 
2.104.15 Ground in his Mill to finest Floure, we epy 
2.107.55 Then make me, Lord, at thy Sweet Supper spy 
2.108.28 To dash out reasons brains, or blinde its eye 
2.113.1 Help, oh1 rq Lord, anoint mine Eyes to see 
2.116.7 I sent mine Eye, love's Pursevant, to seek 
2.116.26 Make up thy Beauty to the Spirituall Eye 
2.118.27 Its Byes weare Golden Apples. Th' Senses All 
2.119.2 In this pert percing fiery Eye of thine 
2.119.3 Thy Dove like Eyes ore varnish gloriously 
2.119.5 No Eye did ever auy face bedight 
2.119.7 No Eye holes did at ~ time enjoy 
2.119.8 An spple of' an Eye like this of thine 
2.119.9 Nor enr held. an Spple of' an Bye 
2.119 .10 Like that thine held.. Apple and Bye hole f'ia 
2.119.11 Oh! How these Apples and these Eye holes fit 
2.119.12 Its Eye Omnisoent on its fulness sits 
2.119.13 Never were Eyeballs so full trust with mipt 
2.119.14 With suoh rich, sharp, quick Tisive Spirits tite 
2.119.15 Nor gave suoh glances of such beauty bright! 
2.119.16 As thine, rq Lord., nor were so smart a Sight 
2.119.19 Look here, mr Soule, thy Saviours Eye most brisk 
2.119.22 All Saints, and Angells at it Gaster' stare 
2.119.23 This Eye with all the beauties in his face 
2.119.25 Lord let these Charming Glancing Eyes of' thine 
2.119.26 Glanoe on rq Souls bright Bye its amorous beama 
2.119.30 Shall tune the glances of ~Eyes Sweet Deare 
2.120.43 Lord lodge mJ Eyes, Sweet Rosie Cheeke of thine 
2 .121. 7 Thy Pidgen Eyes dart pierciD.g, beames o~ Love 
2.121.32 These Myrrhie drops into miue hearts dim Eye 
2.123 A.l6 Seing Christa precious bowells thee Embrace 
2.125.5 And give my Souls Cleare B.ye of thee a Sight 
2.125.19 When thou hast cleard ~ Faiths round appled Eye 
2 .125.20 My Souls peirt Bye and Lebanon. display 
2.125.37 My Circumcised ~e. and Souls piert Eye 
2.125.·U At these gold-Casements of mille Bars and Eyes 
2.125.44 Allow me such brave Sights &Dd Sents so sweet 
2.128.26 Thy Sight walks out in Graces Paradise 
2.129.3 Before mine Eyes1 And shall~ heart and cry 
2.129.17 Eyesight Delights and blushy Rosey Flowers 
2.129.20 The highest inoh&Dtings of Nose Eares and Eyes 
2.133.24 Him by his Eyes t'inchant his love from mee 
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2.134.7 That eye that never did want sight to see 
2.134.8 Nor to see into the Nature of what's seen 
2.134.16 Pleasant in Christ's Bye and terrour to's foes all here 
2.134.27 His ~es and hearts delight eternally 
2.134.30 His Byes delight that ne're doth from thee part 
2.134.35 That ravish doth the Byes of Angells which 
2.134.36 Can't but gaze on't and all amaizd at it pitch 
2.135.13 Thine Eye balls rowle like fier,y balled Sparks 
2.135.29 Thy Mouth thy Tongue, thy ~es and Face are steeld 
2.135.44 Full Terrible, in fight while thou art Eying 
2.136.13 What do these ~es then raise thy Joys so much 
2.136.22 If such Eyes sparkling start us with their flame 
2.136.30 Thou must these Eyes esteem, ere thy heart 'steems 
2.136.34 From her bright Byes her gr~oious beams and fling 
2.136.36 Byes should not advance thy jo.y 
2.136.38 The brightsome Beams of thy blesst Eye my Lord 
2.136.44 By my Souls Eye beams and glaz'd be thereby 
2.139.24 And sharpen do thine Eyes with Spiritual! Strains 
2.140.30 And Chiefly to Christ's ~ in loveliness 
2.142 .9 All though but one the onely in thine Eyes 
2.143.10 And View the World ore with its golden Eye 
2.143.32 Gild o're the Objects of thy Shining Eyes 
2.143.51 Enravisht at her Sight, how she out sends 
2.145.5 Seing thy people tread down uDder feet 
2.147.15 That saiths Oh Shula.mite Our eye much bleeds 
2.147.16 Turn turn that it may look on thee right out 
2.147.17 That we may looke upon thee, and behol4 
2.147.22 Those Charms that took our Eye in er,y place 
2.147.24 Upon those Cheeks of all their sight the head 
2.147.31 The bodies Eyes are blind, no sight therein 
2.147.32 Is Cleare enough to take a sight of this 
2.147.33 Its the internal! ~e Sight takes this thing 
2.147.34 This glorious light the Sin blind Eye doth miss 
2.147.35 Th' Internal! Eye with Christ's Eye Salve annointed 
2.147.37 Hence'noint mine Eyes rq Lord with thine ~e salve 
2.148.38 That they may Tiew thy Spouses Beauty pure 
2.147.39 Whose sight passt on thyselfe do thence Resolve 
2.147.42 Brightst in mine Eyes to sing her praise and thine 
2.148.5 If I be thine thou wilt set thine Eye 
2.148.6 Upon my feet their beau~ thou wilt sp,y 
2.149.2 Most Glorious in thiae Bye that ther is none 
2.151.25 Her Eyes the f~er glory, the Looking Glass 
2.151.29 Her o1eare olear knowledge is her Spiritual! Eye 
2.151.30 AB Viewing things Divine is held thereby 
2.151.44 Like Lebanon's brave tower, that hath its Eye 
2.151.47 The Senses and the Neck ~ea. Nose spea;e beauty bright 
2.162.23 Hence in her galleries thou'rt bela. t~y Eye 
2.158.26 Of all th'affection neTer could the Eye 
2.158.28 To look upon it without dazling j~ 
2.158.29 Thy beaming Glory falling on its Sight 
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2.158.30 Would make its Vision darke as dark as night 
2.158.75 This truth. we saw his Glory gloriously 
2.158.77 Lord ope mine eyes to se thy glory bright 
2.163.27 Inohant the Byes and fan~ in their bloome 
Blood 
1.1.11 That there our Veans might through thy Person bleed 
1.4.25 The Blood Red Preticus Syrup of this Rose 
1.4.51 And b~ld up in its Blood 
1.14.15.6 Bleeding out Love o1re Loveless mee, and dy 
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1.30.17 Oh Gracious Twig! thou Cut off? bleed rich joyce T'Cement the Breach 
1.30.21 l'm but a Flesh and Blood bag 
1.31.33 And thou steep'st in t~ Blood what Sin had stain'd 
1.39.27 Out of his flesh and Blood to make thee live 
1•39.32 What with thy blood purchase thy plea for me 
1.40.65 This reechiDg Vertue of Christa blood will quench 
1.41.9 Wove in a Web of Flesh, and Bloode rich geere 
1.43.13 Pardon and Payson them, Lord., w1 th thy Blood 
1.45.3 MY Head's a Bog of Filth; Blood bain'd doth spew 
1.45.21 My Feet that aid upon thy Choice Blood treaa 
1.46.21 It's joyce Divine bled from the Choicest Grape 
2.1.24 Viewing his Excellence, and's bleeding cut 
2.1.33 Ope to thy Blood a passage through m:r veans 
2.1.34 Let thy pure blood JII3' impure blood refine 
2.1.35 Then with new blood and spirits I will dub 
2.3.28 Wash with his blood~ blots out 
2.5.21 Oh costly Sinl this makes mine intraills bleed 
2.6 .3 Fetch out the same with thy re4 blood 
2.8.29 Bngrav's upon his Grave Stone in his blood 
2.9.29 thy red blood 
2.10.52 Then die it in that blood that fell from thee 
2.15.17 Bleeds royal Wine 
2.15.27 Dide in the Blood thy Grape shed when presst dawn 
2.17.23 All sacrifices burn but yet their blood 
2.17.26 no other blood nor thing 
2.17.29 Thy blood must fall 
2.17.51 And I may be his Child• and thy blood prize 
2.20.16 And Remedy in deifyed Blood 
2.20.20 His's th'best blood 
2.22.25 lly Bunch of t:tyssop. Faith, dipt in thy blood 
2.22.32 MY Souls strong Posts baptize with this rich blood 
2.22.39 Thy sprinkled blood beiDg my lintells grace 
2.23.37 Aaron the blood must catch in's Vessell to hold 
2.23.44 With blood of Sprinkling and sprinkles there 
2.23.47 Christ with his proper blood did enter in 
2.25.8 Black blood all clotted, burdening my heart 
2.26.24 Thy Blood, my Lord, set ope to wash off Sin 
2.27.28 To shed its blood in running waters pure 
2.27.30 Thy Blood and Water preaoht in Gospel! dayes 
2.27.31 In whose Blood (in water) 
2.27.35 That typify Christs Blood 
2.27.46 And with thy Holy Blood atonement bring 
2.27.47 And put thy Blood upon my Right Eare fair 
2.27.51 Thy Blood will not Head, Hand nor Foot benum 
2.27.54 Of th' Blood of~ Right Eare 
2.27.61 Lord, Cleanse me thus with t~ Rioh Bloods Sweet Shower 
2.28.15 To spill my blood, 'cause I her Glory spilt 
2.28 .33 Be thou my Refuge and thy Blood my fe.ire 
2.30.6 That makes her bleed a poem through her searoe 
2.34.27 Pf' Soule, and Blood, where Lo"t"e Di"t"ine doth swim 
2.34.38 Them takes and brings unto her Ewer of blood 
2.34.45 Thou ~th thy Blood and Life dost pay their fine 
2.34.46 thy Blood for theirs must budge 
2.34.54 Wash off my filth, with thy rioh blood 
2.42.41 Wash in thy blood 
2.58.10 Thy right arms Vean, a drop of 'ts blood distill 
2.58.111 Of Christ's rich blood the mercy of that track 
2.60 B.33 Untill its blood, the brooke of Life, run ore 
2.61.24 Unto the Wound, by lt'ai th in Christa blood di 'c:le 
2.65.23 they Coraiall juyoe bleed all 
2.67 B.47 Fran Itch, Botch, Scab. And purify my Blood 
2.70.20 And's Blood of's Circumcision sore 
2.70.30 His Covenantal! blood must be mans Cure 
2.70.38 His blood to wash away the filth in mee 
2.70.44 My wounds bathe with New Co"t"enantall blood 
2.71.8 Whose blood's the Dier/ That dies the Doore posts 
2.71.33 My Doore posts dy with the red blood of it 
2.78.22 Let down top full of Co"t'enantall blood 
2.78.30 This Pit is drown'd with Covenantal! blood 
2.78.33 Along this blood red Sea 
2 • 78.37 Here '·s Covenant b looc:l, indeed 
2.78.43 Lord let this Covenantal! blood send mee 
2.81.12 Doth eate, and drinke the Flesh, and blood of Christ 
2.81.13 What feed on Humane Flesh aDd Blood? 
2.81.16 Chri&ts Flesh and Blood how can they be good Cheer? 
2.81.24 And drinkes tliis Blood. Sweet junketss Angells Fare 
2.81.26 The Pasty Past (his flesh and blood) most fine 
2.81.38 And drinke thy bloOd more Spiritfull than wine 
2.81.50 Upon thy Humane Nature Flesh and Blood 
2.81.54 Incorporates thf Flesh and Blood with ours 
2.81.55 Thy Flesh, and Blood and Office Fruites shall bee 
2.82,8 But Flesh and Blood, are Blementall things 
2.82 .14 Then s anotify -thine Altar with thy blood 
2.82.22 With thy Sweet Flesh, aDd Blood -
2.82.26 I must eate this Flesh, and drinke this blood 
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2.82.35 Its Flesh, and Blood even of the Deity 
2.82.44 I ~tall Spirits fram thy blood·may suck 
2.89.30 In that thou camst to buy it with thy blood 
2.91.10 and Blood is Drink and on it stands 
2.91.40 Lord make thy Blood ·indeed,-~ dayly drinke 
2.94.28 Deep in thy bloodc to make them gracious Ware 
2.98.16 Bleed out both blood aDd Spirits leaving none 
2.98.28 To th'blood and Spirits of the gracious heart 
2.98.32 That bleeds th,y grapes sweet Juyce into the Soule 
2.98.45 jnd make its heat~ heart and blood refine 
2.102.30 In Cov'nant blood, by faith to be appli'de 
2.102.33 All Crucifide and blood 
2.102.36 But on this Flesh and blood both drinke and Eate 
2.102.37 Seing thou, Lord, thy Cov'nant writst in blood 
2.102.38 My blood red Sins to blot out quite from me 
2.104.26 The Blood, the pure red blood of Zions Grape 
2.104.53 And his ·choice blood ahead for our Sins is made 
2.106.21 These fruits thy Boddy, and thy blood doth breed 
2.107.12 On such conditions that requir'd his blood 
2.107.22 His blood he made the Law's sufficing mess 
2.108.46 A mess of Delicates made of his blood 
2.111.25 Theandrick Blood, and Body with Compleate 
2.111.30 Thy Blood and B~ made, haw Good,? 
2.111.64 Communicate thy Blood and Body free 
2.113.10 This Bunch doth bleed into my Cup delight 
2.116.22 Thy purest blood thy blessed veans did lose 
2.139.11 That with Arterial! blood blossom with blushes 
2.139.13 The Temples where's the purest blood indeed 
2.139.21 In purest heart blood through th' Jrteriall Gate 
2.140.10 With their Arterial! heart blood, modest state 
2.147.15 Oh Shulamite Our eye much bleeds 
2.149.22 The Altars Bason that its blood to dress 
2.157 B.38 It is the Blood of the Grape 
Color 
1.4.17 White 
1.4.17 and Red 
1.4.25 Blood Red 
l.Ref.40 black Vel~t Mask thy fair Faoe 
1.10.2 Bright Angella are black Motes in this Suns Light 
1.12.12 black as sack cloth to his Garments bright 
1.14,15.9 Silk Stomacher of Purple 
1.14,15.9 blew 
1.14,15.19 Justice steps in Sparkling White 
1.14,15.35 Oh hard black Kirna11 at the Core 
1.20.8 Silver Skies 
1.20.9 the Azure Cloud 
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1.24.17 MJ coal-blaok doth 
1.24.18 thy Milke white hand aToide 
1.27.28 Black Sinner and White Justice 
1.30.14 although most green was lopt 
1.32.21 the Milke White Throne of Justice 
1.33.4 With yellow streaks 
1.33.23 Hells Inkfac'de Elfe black Venom spat upon 
1.34.26 White bare butter Teeth, bare staring bones 
1.36.34 yet I kiss thy LoTe's White hand 
1.38.8 My Deeds both White, and Black I dayly do 
1.39.2 Green, Yellow, Blew streakt Payson hellish, ranck 
1.39.11 Blaok Imps, young DiTella 
1.40.7 Was ever Heart like mine? So bad? black? Vile? 
1.40.8 Is any DiTell blacker 
1.41.5 the Shining dark or White 
1.41.24 such black Sins 
1.41.26 for Saints as white as milk 
1.41.27 Whose blot's as black as inke 
1.44.13 A Milk whit hand sets't on a Righteous Head 
1.44.16 Black Smuts 
1.46.2 Be ray'd in thy White Robes 
1.46.7 A Dirt ball dr~sst in milk white Lawn 
1.46.15 The Whitest Web in Glor,r 
1.46.17 This whitest Lawn most fine 
1.46.27 thy Web more white by far than milke 
1.46.38 this rich web ~hose whiteness doth excel! 
1.46.39 though 'tis most blaok 
1.46.53 thy White robes dresst 
1.47.5 Of HeaTenly Colour 
2.2.1 Glittering Lilly White 
2.5.33 thy Roastmeate cooked up sweet, brown 
2.6.1 finde black Sin 
2.6.3 thy red blood , 
2.7.38 To see so dull a Colour in my Skin, •• 
2.7.39 thy brightsome Colours 
2.8.14 All o're with yellow gold 
2.9.29 thy red blood 
2.9.30 The firy Serpents, whose black Tenoms boile 
2.11.3 Thou portrai'd art in Colours bright 
2.13.28 Thy Throne is far more White 
2.14.39 Will not this Sunshine make thy branch green long 
2.15.4 Whiter far than Milke 
2.15.26 Of Holiness deokt with its purple Hair 
2.16.40 Breake off my black brire Claws 
2.21.41 My black Side's Earthwari 
2.21.52 by its fogs be blaokt 
2.22.4 when the Sun's all black to see Sins pull 
2.22.27 Baptize my Doore Posts shall, make CrL~son good 
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2.22.29 thy Crimson painted dy 
2.23.26 His milke white linen 
2.23.27 Christ cloath'd in human flesh pure White 
2.2&.8 Black blood all clottea 
2.25.10 My Spirits soakt are drunke with blackish Art 
2.26.8 Whiter than whitest Snow 
2.26.18 And Sope they offer mee to wash me White 
2.26.19 The Brisk Red heifer's ~shes 
2.26.30 What washeth whiter 
2.26.31 Wash mee, Lord, in this choice Fountain, White 
2.27.32 The Living Turtle, Ceder, Scarlet twine 
2.28.13 Hence Glack-Blew, Purple Spots of Horrid guilt 
2.29.33 Of Crimson Sins 
2.29.42 A8 it Red Sin 
2.33.22 The whiteness, Soap and Nitre can bestow 
2.34.37 Loves Milke white hand 
2.34.42 More pure, and white, than Lilly 
2.38.33 In Shini~ Colours 
2.42.41 Wash in thy blood, my gift till white it bee 
2.45.31 as the Sun within its Jsure bowre 
2.46.9 A Red rose leafe 
2.47.33 My branch make green 
2.51.7 Had I Corinthian Brassa nay jmber here 
2.56.13 The Clove, when in its White-
2.56.14 green'd blossoms shoots 
2.58.38 In Peckled Black, red hellish Colours laid 
2.58.48 Satan red mad doth rage 
2.58.69 throate the red Sea 
2.58.71 the red Sea so 
2.58.76 red Sea 
2.58.97 red Sea 
2.58.110 Red Sea 
2.~0 A.23 pearly Bdellium White 
2.60 ~.28 do flowrish Green 
2.63.21 And flowers enspangled with black, red and white 
2.e4.24 Carmela Lillies white 
2.65.33 Plumbs White, and Red 
2.65.38 Olive Trees fair Green 
2.67 A.l8 Or Amber Cask 
2.69.3 a Poppy key, black, sad 
2.69.13 All black though plac'de in a White lily Grove 
2.71.33 red blood 
2.76.20 green Carpet 
2.77.24 Hells Scarlet Dy fat blood rea grown with Sin 
2.78.2 black venom 
· 2.78.33 blood red Sea 
2.81.46 ~ Glorys faoe grows black 
2.91.8 Cookt up by much more Whiter hands 
2.91.12 their White, Holy, Sapphiok Robes Divine 
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2.93.15 each Colours Tarnishe4 
2.93.18 Battlements on azure Spars 
2.99.46 Thy Raiment was as white as Snow 
2.101.9 In taki~ Colours 
2.102.34 ~ shed for us. and on us us to white 
2.102.38 My blood red Sins 
2.104.14 Gods White brea4 
2.104.18 Gods Cake-bread white 
2.107.9 milke white Justice 
2.109.64 In Spiritual apparel! whitend white 
2.110.16 White Bread and Wine 
2.111.5 Thou art not blackt but brighteDd by the Sin 
2.112.13 firy arrow red 
2.114.17 Curtains of the azure Skies 
2.115.10 yellow earth. Hard Clay 
2.116.9 I found it mixt with White and Red most sweet 
2.116.14 blushes of pure White, and Rea 
2.116.18 purest White and Red of Grace abound 
2.116.19 Gods whitest Lawn 
2.116.25 purest White and red in Spiritual! Sense 
2.116.33 flushes of pure White and rea 
2.116.47 her pure milke White Handa 
2.117.26 in thy Colours 
2.117.36 Drums beat and Colours fly 
2.117.41 Their Colours on their golden streamers flying 
2.117.44 to ware thy Colours 
2.118.3 black Curld Looks 
2.118.4 In all its Tigrous green 
2.120.31 Hells black smoke 
2.122.16 green Beril1 
2.122.33 Oyle-green Berill 
2.122.51 Holy Berill green 
2.125.11 thou dost whiten~us 
2.125.13 red Marble 
2.127.27 Thine is Fair and White 
2 .127. 32 Milk White Humanity 
2.128.17 Not one black tittle 
2.128.37 Thy Hands. milk white 
2.131.17 Spicy Garden green 
2 .132.19 These Lillys White 
2.132.47 thy Lillies Whiteness fair 
2.134.34 HeaTenly Colours 
2.134.39 milk more white 
2.134.42 And he will CoTer thee with's white and Red 
2.138.20 Washt Sheep more White 
2.138.65 in whiteness oleare 
2.138.68 or spiritual whiteness 
2.138.69 Christ's milk white Righteousness 
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2.140.17 And make thy Cheeks to ware a Scarlet Maske 
2.140.28 a scarlet dy 
2.142.26 In thy rich Righteousness all Lovely, White 
2.143.39 Holy Spirits Land more White than milk 
2.143.55 in Graces Colours 
2.147.26 Richest Colours 
2.147.29 Are but black spot and smoot 
2.151.6 White, pure and bright 
2.151.16 her neck all White 
2.154.26 their Azure room 
2.157 A.l2 black shadow 
2.157 A.l8 Shining Angells all arr~d milk white 
2.157 B.l2 black shadow 
2.157 A.la ftitiDg all ·i:h'White · · 
2.157 B.37 Zions water red 
2.160.20 Thou my White and Red blesst lilly fresh 
2.160.23 Pure White and Red making a lovely grace 
2.162.4 his dark blackish trade 
2.162.5 tis a milke white Shadow 
Jewelry 
1.2.7 A Precious Pearle, above all price dost 'bide 
1.2.8 Rebies no Rubies are at all to thee 
1.2.12 A Precious Pearle thou art above all price 
1.2.16 oh Pearle of Price 
1.2.17 let thy Pearle, Lori Cabbinet in mee 
l.Ret.l Pearle of Price 
l.Ret.2 Impear1d with Choicest Gems, their Beams Display 
l.Ref.25 Once at thy Feast, I saw thee Pearle-like stand 
1.9.15 aDi Gem 
1.12.9 Cloaths of gold button'd with pearls do ly 
1.13.4 It would. appeare as daWbing pearls w.i. th mud 
1.13.8 Or Wealthist Pearls Wherein all Pearls of Price 
1.14,15.10 Blancht o're with Orient Pear1es bding on his Breast 
1.14,15.50 Ly in some Grave dug in these Pearly rocks 
1.14,15.52 Or graved in thy Breast Plate-Gem 
1.14,15.55 One of these Gems I beg, Lord 
1.21.25 A Golden Throne whose Banisters are Pearles 
1.21.26 And Pomills Choicest Gema 
1.21.27 Studded with Pretious Stones 
1.23.3 With Pretious Stones, whose Gates are Pearles most clear 
1.23.8 'Twould rub those Walls of Pretious Stones more bright 
1.23.9 And glaze those Gates of Pearle 
1.24.2 And pav'de with Pearls 
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1.24.10 Of Pretious Pearles 
1.25.36 To send thee th' Cabbinet, and Pearle together 
1.27.15 Than Rubies than Pearles here told 
1.40.1• His Jewells Cabbinet 
1.42.31 Can'an in golden print enwalld with jems 
1.44.34 To stud this Crown like j•ms in every part 
1.44.36 Shalt have nry Songs to diadem thy brow 
1.47.24 Who'l guard my Pearle to glory, hous'd in clay 
1.47.25 Those Gates of Pearle 
2.5.6 Christ is the Pearle 
2.6.32 Spy thee the Gem made up of all their shine 
2.6.34 And twist themselYes into this Gem of thine 
2.10.9 stud therewith, like pearles that blaze 
2.13.10 Hence Solo.mon thy jam 
2.13.21 Thy Human nature is the perfect'st jem 
2.15.5 In Bodie ruddier than Rubies 
2.15.6 Whose pollishing of Sapphire's brave 
2.22.50 Easter farewell, rich jewells thou did shew 
2.22.52 To search her Sands for pearles therein anew 
2.27 ·' ,-tid Pavements of Rich Pearles and Precious Stone 
2.28.48 Whose tip shall it, its Onely jewell, Ware 
2.27.50 And on my Right Great toe as a Rich Gem 
2.32.26 0 1re Nature's Cabbinet of Jewell& bright 
2.34.11 Were all the World a sparkling pearle 
2.34.15 And it Enoabbineting Jewell wiae 
2.34.17 It lay as pearle in dust in this wide world 
2.34.19 To finde a Pearle in Oister Shell's not strange 
2.34.21 But this Rich Gem in Humane Natures grange 
2.35.16 of Saphire Battlements up filld 
2.35.21 With Towers of Diamonds 
2.35.28 The splendent beams of precious Stones most clear 
2.35.30 Than Berill, Amatbyst or Smaregdine 
2.36.2 Nature's high tower, and wealthy Jewelry 
2.37.5 That thy Bright Pearle, tmpald in gold, My Theme 
2.37.20 Kore rich than Rubies 
2.41.3 ~Palace built with Saphir-Battlement 
2.42.14 With Orient Pearle fetcht out of holy Mine 
2.44.4 Whose Spicy Charms Eare jewells do commence 
2.45.21 And Shelves of Emralds 
2.45.39 And from thine Emrald Shelves 
2.46.5 A Sea of Liquid gold with rock of pearle 
2.46.23 All always as transcendent stones bright, set 
2.48.42 Of Pearls to grace the tune 
2.50.3 Wrought with a stone axe made of Pearle 
2.50.5 Of Precious Petrle, a Box most lively made 
2.50.10 this box of Pearle Fell, Broke, undone 
2.50.11 It lost Smaragdine Glory 
2.50.17 A Box of Pearle shall fro.m this Sory, pass 
2.50.23 Choice pearle-made-Box all meet 
2.50.27 In this Smaragdine Box where Truth doth ly 
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2.50.18 Kore rioh than that Smaragdine Truth-Box was 
2.58.122 Encheckerd Works, more rioh than Rubies fair 
2.60 B.4 To treate this Theme, more rich than Rubies bright 
2.63.27 Hath eTery Bed beset with Pearle all cleare 
2.63.28 And allies Opald with Gold 
2.65.52 Will as rich jewels adde unto their Shine 
2.66.3 A Sparke of Spirit empearld pill like and fine 
2 • 71.30 And drinks the Cup studded w1 th graces Gem 
2.75.5 Made Cabinets of Sparkling Gems that far 
2.75.9 Built all of Precious Stones laid in it 
2.75.46 With Graces precious Pearls its flourished 
2.75.51 Forth' Choicest Pearls in Glories ring enfoild 
2.80.1 This Curious pearle, One Syllable, call'd LIFB 
2.80.25 Grace is the Pearle the Jlother Pearle of Pearles 
2.80.26 In whieh this Pearle of Life is kirnell choice 
2.89.47 The Richest Jewel in the Cabinet 
2.92.12 To Flowerish up the same, as brightest Gam 
2.93.2 Whose walls are sparkling, Pretious Stones 
2.93.38 Floors paT'd with Pearls 
2.95.42 Pearld with Eternall Praises that's but all 
2.97.10 Pearles, Pretious Stones, Riches, and Friends a t~ 
2.109.32 Is New Jerusalem with Precious Stones 
2.109.34 A precious pear lea .An Angell keeps each one 
2.109.51 Tongues tipt with Zion Languague, Precious Stones 
2.117.14 Richer than golden Crowns, pearld all about 
2.123 A.l The Costli'st Gem kept in Christa !Tory Box 
2.123 A.2 O're laid with Saphires 
2.123 A.7 That Precious Gem yea preoiousest of all 
2.123 A.9 Ore CoTered with asure Saphira 
2.123 A.l7 One flash of this bright Gem these bowells bring 
2.123 A.20 Ope Lord, giTe me thy Bowells Gem all deare 
2.125.13 What Costly stones 
2.125.25 Then I shall see these precious square wrought Stones 
2.128.14 The Spirituall Temple pinckt with precious Stones 
2.128.20 Are Precious Stones and Spiritual! Jewells laid 
2.128.25 Thy Bares and Nose ware Graces Jewells bright 
2.130.28 Bxcells all precious jewells, neTer faints 
2.137.3 like Gems that sparkling bee 
2.139.23 Pomegranat like with Ruby blushes Stains 
2.147.6 And deckt with pretious stones 
2.148.11 Ador.aed with Jewels 
2.148.18 And jew'ld thigh joynts grace the way Walkt in 
2.148.24 Thy Huckle joynts with jewells glorious trade 
2.148.27 With precious stones 
2.148.32 Studed w1 th spirituall pearls and precious Stones 
2.148.46 Or Bejemd toes of Emperours Passing great 
2.148.48 Tbf thigh joynts buncht with Pearls so beautious keep 
2.148.50 ~ ~ thigh j~nts be lashed, auoh jewells weare 
2.149.15 Her huokle j~ts like precious pearles 
2.149.16 Like precious Stones 
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2.154.8 Unto thy Glorious Breast plate deckt with Stones 
2.154.16 That shine among the Glittering precious Stones 
2.155.45 Studded with precious Stonea in eTery part 
2.158.12 Its brightness doth exceed all pearl• 
2.164.20 The Saphire Caske of thy rioh precepts 
Treasure-Wealth 
1.2.18 I'st then be rich1 
1.2.18 nay rich enough for thee 
1.2.29 yet m~ I Purse 
1.2.29 llld thou Mony bee 
1.6.1 Or Purse, Lord for thy Wealth 
1.6.11 Then I shall be thy Money thou my Hor4 
1.13.9 All Treasures of Choice Wisdom manifold 
1.13.22 Jnd all her Treasures Cabin in thy till• 
1.13.23 then I shall Wealthy bee 
1.13.24 Enricht with Wisdoms Treasures 
1.19.25 how he from the Counthouse shining went 
1.27 .1 Oh1 Wealthy Theam 
1.27.7 Such rich rioh Fu1lmess would 
1.27.14 .A Case more worth than Wealth, a richer Delph 
1.27.16 A Purse more glittering than G1or,y 'tselfe 
1.27.24 and they tbr Treasure 
1.27.41 That both his Purse and all hil Treasure thus 
1.27.46 this Treasure therein 1~ 
1.30.8 Thou that more Glorious wast then glories Wealth 
1.30.34 Thy Treasures with Choicest thoughts up filld 
1.32.25 this Wealthy Grace doth lay 
1.33.36 Where life lies treasurde up for all in thee 
1.36.7 art thou, Lord, mine? So rich! 
1.36.8 How doth thy Wealthy bliss branch out thy sweets 
1.36.37 How wondrous rich art thou 
1.37.18 Of Wealth, Relation 
1.45.32 Imbellisht with the riches of this tender 
1.46.25 Their Web is wealthy wove of Wealthy Silke 
1.49.14 Friends, Honours, Riches 
2.2.39 His Grace, M1 Treasure make above all other 
2.6.24 Out of this Offering into our tills 
2.11.16 Apostasy in thine grew full of Wealth 
2.16.2 More rich than Jasper 
2.23.17 He is its Treasure rich 
2.23.62 ~ I have such rich Cost laid down for mee 
2.24.38 Of thy Rich Godhead shineth ver,y much 
2.28.34 and grace me with thy Wealth 
2.37.7 Thou art an Head, the richest 
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2.37.10 In highest Notions_ of the richest Sise 
2.41.19 Christ, where all Wisdom's Treasures hidden are 
2.45.13 Thy Person's Wisdoms Sparkli:&& Treasury 
2.45.16 All treasures here of Wisdom e~er pitch 
2.45.20 With richer than Corinthian Amber till• 
2.45.23 Created Wisdom all and all its Wealths 
2.45.24 Of Grace are treasur'de in these Tills and Shelfes 
2.45.29 These treasures of thy Wisdom shine out bright 
2.45.35 aDd Wisdoms Treasures all 
2.45.53 Thy Wisdom's Treasure thus Conf'errd on mee 
2.47.19 Besides thy proper Lifes tall fulness-Wealth 
2.51.12 The World in scale_ ere I thy wealth displ~ 
2.56.2 Of Cordilera for rich thoughts 
2.56.7 Thine are so rich 
2,58.122 more rich than Rubies fair 
2.58.123 with this Rich trade delight 
2 .62 .3 With rich_ and royall fare 
2.65.52 Will as rich jewells adde unto their Shine 
2.65.53 with tby rich fruit trees sweet 
2.74.1 I fain would have a rich, fine P.aanB,1 ripe 
2.75.56 Thy Warehouse wh~re Grace doth her treasures lay 
2.75.68 With thy rich Grace I pr~ 
2.79.28 Who still enjoy myselfe, and thee~ wealth 
2.79.34 Thyselfe's thy Price_ myselfe my mony go'th 
2.79.35 Thy Purchase mony's infinitly high 
2.79.52 the way for me to blessed wealt~ 
2.81.39 And if I feed not here on this rioh mess 
2•91.33 Part of tbf Exaltations Glory rich 
2.94.25 Array me, Lord, with such rich robes 
2.97.10 Riches, and Friends a tey 
2.98.22 Did yield the Welthi'st wine 
2.103.23 All spiritual! treasures in them open Cleare 
2.109.9 And richest Fare in Chiaa Chargers d.eckt 
2.113.3 Rich Vine tree 
2.116.42 Of all ~ Lo,. therein. Its all thy Wealth 
2.123 B.26 ~V Kingdom's Upright, Stately, Welthy 
2.123.B.41 !nd make my heart unlock its box of Wealth 
2.123 B.42 And thence its LOYe, thy treasure 
2.127.31 Rich Personated Deity most bright 
2.128.19 Thy Soules a Spiri~all Treasury 
2.129.2 Glorious Beauty, Rich, Divine 
2.130.4 That ever did, or can these riches Sum 
2.130.10 Perfume the Skies and all their riches fair 
2.134.19 a rich Sunshining Grace 
2.136.28 Within thy Spouses Eyes with richest Wealth 
2.156.14 At thy Rich Garden feast 
2.163.21 My Happiness, my Riches, my Renown 
2.163.45 ~ treasury of Spicing 
2.163.49 an HoDY Hive most rich 
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Regal Court 
l.Bx.23 Gods Throne 
l.Ex.24 Waiting-men 
1.4.66 And Sharons Rose shall be my Rose, and Crown 
l.Ref.42 Enthrone thy Rosy-aelfe within mine ~es 
1.8.4 that bright Throne 
1.9.3 'T would breake the back of kings, nay, Monarch's brain 
1.13.10 Inthroned reign 
1.14,15.25 and in his bright Throne sits 
1.14,15.53 before thy Fathers Throne 
1.14,15.57 To stud my Crown there with 
1.17 .1 A King, a King, a King indeed, a King 
1.17.2 Gloria's glorious Throne 
1.17.4 all the Crowns of Glo~ are his own 
1.17.5 A King, Wise, Just, Gracious, Magnificent 
1.17.6 Kings unto him are Whiffles, Indigent 
1.17.7 What is his Throne all Glory? Crown all Gay 
1.17.8 Crown all of Brightest Shine of Glory's Wealth 
1.11.10 He is the Throne and Crown of Glory 'Tselfe 
1.17.16 To see thy Kingly Glory 
1.17.19 This King of King's Brave Kingdom 
1.17.23 Which Be~s his Grace Coiles in a Wreath to Crown 
1.11.31 Were all Kings deok:t with Sparkling Crowns 
1.17.33 And led under their King .Abaddon 
1.17.36 and their Crowns of Glory 
1.17.37 Thou art~ king 
1.17.41 thou King of Glory 
1.17.42 Thou art my King of Kings 
1.20.3 and yet bright Glories King 
1.20.18 unto his Tery Throne 
1.20.19 Methinks I see Heavens sparkling Courtiers fly 
1.20.26 The Lord With sounding Trumpets melodies 
1.21.29 thron'de therein 
1.21.30 this is to thy Throne a dirty thing 
1.21.32 Waiting w.ith Hat in hand on Him alone 
1.21.33 That is Enthron'de 
1.21.34 being his Happy Throne 
1.22.27 Thy Majest,y a Pass 
1.23.22 The King of Glory wed a Worm 
1.23.26 If Kings wed Worms, and Monarchs Mites wed should 
1.23.27 Glory spouse Shame, a Prince a Snake or Fly 
1.23.28 An Angell Court an Ant 
1.23.31 than to a King 
1.24.3 whose King Enthronde 
1.24.5 Whose Crown a Bunch of Sun Beams was 
1.24.10 and to this King also 
1.24.11 Thus Thron'de and Crown'd 
1.26.1 Ky Noble Lord, thy Nothing SerTant 
1.29.23 Thou art my Priest, Physician, Prophet, King 
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1.30.37 Garnish thy Hall with Gifts, Lord 
1.32.21 ADd to the Milke White Throne or Justice went 
1.32.26 from thy Fathers throne 
1.30.38 With that Rich Coate ot Male thy Righteousness 
1.30.39 Truths Belt, the Spirits Sword, the Buckler Love 
1.30.40 Hopes Helmet aDd the Shield or Faith 
1.30.41 The Scutcheons of thy Honour make ~ Sign 
1.34.15 Thou King of Glor,y 
1.34.16 With King or Terrours 
1.40.13 His Palace Garden where his courtiers walke 
1.41.34 a throne in glor,y bright 
1.42.20 royall Robesa adorne ~ Soule, Lora 
1.42.21 on~ King 
1.42.29 the Throne of Glorys Place 
1.42.32 A Kindo.me 
1.42.33 A glorious Crown 
1.42.42 Thy Throne 
1.43.22 where Crowns of Life 
1.43.23 a Crown of Life 
1.43.25 A Crown of Life, Of Glory, RighteousDess 
1.43.28 Nor take ~ Sins by th' Crown till Crownless made 
1.43.30 thy Crown or Life 
1.43.32 Thy Crown ot Righteousness 
1.43.34 To ware thy Crown ot Glory 
1.43.35 thy Crown ot Lite 
1.43.37 shalt Crown me these Crowns 
1.43.38 My Shallew Crown 
1.44.1 A Crown, Lord, a Crown of Righteousness 
1.44.5 A Crown is bra18 
1.44.7 A Crown indee4 
1.44.12 in this Crowm 
1.44.17 Crown of Righteousness 
1.44.23 blessed Crown 
1.44.24 The State of Happiness in Heavens Hall 
1.44.25 A Crown of Righteousness 
1.44.34 To stud this Crown 
1.44.35 for this Crown 
1.44.37 wilt Crown me 
1.44.40 Crown and not destroy 
1.44.41 this Crown doth come 
1.45.19 Crown'd thy Head 
1.45.30 Crown of Glory 
1.45.33 this brigbt Crown Ware 
1.45.40 from this Crolf!l 
2.2.35 All Humane royalty 
2.3.4 that hoares my Crown 
2.9.46 went to glories throne 
2.12.14 his Royall Glory 
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2.13.14: Was He a King. Thou art a KiDg of Kings 
2.13.15 Was he a Make-peace King. Thy royall brow 
2.13.16 Doth weare a Crown 
2.13.27 a golden iver.y T4~one 
2.13.28 Thy Throne is far more White 
2.14.44 Wisdoms Crown give me 
2.15.10 In all God's Hall 
2.18.60 thee my king 
2.16.27 KiDg of birds 
2.16.22 Jumps at a Crown 
2.16.7 thee their king 
2.16.8 thou my king 
2.16.9 be thy Subject 
2.16.10 thy Kingdoms reig~ in mee 
2 .16.1 tP,e King of Glory 
2.19.3 thy Excellency Lord 
2.19.5 Thou art my King 
2.19.13 Then sit at thy round Table 
2.19.16 And croud thy Chamber 
2.19.25 at thy Table sitst to feast 
2.19.32 And sit my King at t~ rich table thus 
2.22.60 that Zions Ki~~g oppose 
2.23.2 And King of Kings 
2.35.22 A Throne of Sparkli~~g Carbuncle 
2.35.29 Whose Mace. and Scepter richer Matter shine 
2.~7.8 A Crown of Glory 
2.46.26 fill thy Hall ~th Shine 
2.47.4 to grace thy Hall 
2.49.24 and thy Hall 
2.53.32 All R~all Power in heaven 
2.53.42 will Crown with Life 
2.55.37 Priest's and Ki~~g's 
2.55.38 Trible Juthorit,y bestud thy Crown 
2.62.1 thou king of Saints 
2.62 .2 A royal Banquet 
2.62.3 with rich, and royall fare 
2.62.4 Table rich of f~e 
2.62.21 thy Table in Rich Shew 
2.62.22 discourse as King 
2.66.5 Within the heart, Where thron'd 
2.67 A.24 against the king Divine 
2.71.14 Where glories king 
2.72.12 To Honour kings 
2.72.20 Of th' Heavenly Palace Hall 
2.72.21 The Presence Chamber of the King of Glory 
2.72.35 The Highest Throne 
2.72.39 Mine is Enthron'de 
2.73.8 in Honours Palace Hall 
2.81.30 within thy Hall 
2.92.16 of that hall 
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2.93.11 thy Royall hall 
2.93.35 Kings path braYe 
2 .94.2 and no Halls 
2.95.32 thy Fathers Hall 
2.95.11 Them Crownst and thronst there 
2.100.13 To see thee king 
2.100.19 To see thee thron'de 
2.100.20 doth gild the Throne 
2.100.26 the Throne of Glor,y 
2.100.37 Then set thy Throne 
2.100.37 in my Souls bright Hall 
2.100.38 And in thy throne let Grace enthroned bee 
2.101.29 in thy Kingly Glor,y 
2.102.5 Thou glories King, thy Kingly Glory 
2.102.13 as the King of Zion 
2.102.18 And R~all Seale 
2.104.29 of Royall Wine 
2.105.5 Crown thee therewith 
2.107.2 Born heir of th' Vastest Realms 
2.108.35 Signet of the Kings right hande 
2.116.2 and love enthronedst there 
2.117.1 1.A. King thou art yea King of Kings 
2.117.2 All Kings shall truckle 
2.117.3 Thou hast a Kingdom 
2.117.4 to Worldly Kings and Crowns 
2.117.5 King of Saints 
2.117.6 King of Glory 
2.117.7 Thy Kingdom 
2.117.13 Thou hast a Throne, Crown, Scepter, Mace all Rich 
2.117.14 Richer than golden Crowns 
2.117.16 ever Kings put out 
2.117.18 thy Realm arise 
2.117.28 And rightly use shield Arrow. S110rie and Pike 
2.117.29 the King 
2.117.31 Their glittering Swords and Spears Bdgd sharp' 
2.117.35 fight to th' Throne 
2.121.26 on graces Hall 
2.122.57 me lead and Crown 
2.122.59 Crow.nd in Glories Orb 
Z.l23.B.26 Thy Kingdom's Upright 
2.123 B.39 Thy blessed kingdom 
2.131.42 glories Hall to dress 
2.142.40 to the Chamber floor thy Hall 
2.143.48 king of glory 
2.143.50 Kings, Queena 
2.145.12 thy throne unto 
2.145.34 My King 
2.148.33 in glory's Crown 
2.154.40 The King of Glor,y 
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2.155.41 in the Spirit Halls 
2.157 B.46 the King of Glory 
2.158.7 thou king of Gloriousness 
2.158.69 Unto thy throne 
2.160.32 feathers in thy Cap~ king 
2.160.39 in Gods hall 
2.160.47 for thee ~ king 
2.163.19 ~ Rose and Crown 
(Chariot) 
1.20.9 And made the Azure Cloud his Charriot bring 
1.20.12 While through his Realm his Charriot did ascend 
1.20.13 He did not in a Fie~ Charriot's Shine 
1.20.22 Surround his Charriot as it did ascend 
1.33.20 Where e'ry seed a R~all Coach became 
2.30.64 Grace in her glorious Charriot here rides deekt 
2.59.11 Sure't is Christ's Charret drawn by Angells high 
2.92.13 What is thy Humane Coach thy Soule rides in 
2.145.16 Me like the Chariots of Aminadab 
2.145.24 Made like the Chariots of Jminadib 
(Castle-Palace) 
1.14,15.35 Encastled in an heart of Adamant 
1.23.17 He'l make thy Palace, Lord all over r~ 
1.24.1 Was there a Palace of Pure Gold 
1.24.9 This Golden Palace whose rich Pa~ment 
1.30.3 The statelist Palace Angells e're did view 
1.30.26 My Lord, repare thy Palace 
1.40.13 His Palace Garden where his courtiers walke 
1.42.26 Of his bright Palace, cloath'd in Grace's flame 
2.9.10 In Visions Palace, that it well m~ thri~ 
2.13.31 Did he his Spouse, a glorious Palace build 
2.13.32 The Heavens are thy Palace tor thy Spouse 
2.19.12 M~ muskity thy Palace with their Reeke 
2.34.52 Along rrr:1 Path unto thy Palace garden 
2.35.19 Golden Palace Walld round 
2.35.25 Thy Humuae frame's a curious Palace 
2.36.9 And in thy Palace, where the ro~ teet 
2.41.3 A Palace built with Saphire-Battlement 
2.41.48 Among thy Palace Songs thy praise to sing 
2.42.15 And made a Castle, where thy Graces stoute 
2.42.30 Begrace, and shall thy graceful Palace bee 
2.46.16 All's palac'de in thy person, and bespic'de 
2.63.12 And Palace Garden of King Soloman 
2.63.14 Was Edens Gardena Adams Palace bright 
2.70.11 What is Rebellions Castle made the heart 
2.72.20 Ot th' Heavenly Palace Hall all brighten4 clear. 
2.73.8 As they stand up in Honours Palace Hall 
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2.73.31 A Glorious Palace, a Bright Crown of Glo~ 
2.77.12 Melodious Songs 'fore Glorie's Palace Doore 
2.77.35 I who once lodgd at HeaveD& Palace Gate 
2.92.15 In Gods Celestial! splendent Palace trim 
2.92.17 And wilt thou from this glorious Palace come 
2.93.20 Thf Upper House, that R~all Palace Town 
2.100.39 And let thy Grace gild ore thy Palace Wall 
2.109.31 The Palace where thou this dost Celebrate 
2.117•40 Unto thy Palace back triumphimg wise 
2.11?.4? And so me to thy Palace Glory brine 
!.118.29 If Wisdom's Palace is the finest Gold 
2.127.40 To thy Celestial! blissful Palace mint 
2.130.21 And visits them even from thy Palace Gate 
2.131.46 I shall adorn ~ Palace fragrantly 
2.141.9 Of thy bright palace. My words hence are winde 
2.141.18 Upon a golden Palace· (Di~ slatch) 
2.153.4 Lord let me to thy Angell Palace goe 
Precious Metals 
(Silver) 
1.4.1 My Silver Chest a Sparke of Love up locks 
1.10.39 Yet were thy silver skies ~ Beer bowle fine 
1.27.9 The Dumb mans mouth with Silver Streams like gold 
1.42.1 Apples of gold, in silver pictures shrin'de 
1.43.16 Make this ~ Silver Studs by thy rich art 
2.14.3 Scarce draw a Breath of aire' ~ Silver Coard 
2.35.20 With Walls made of transparent Silver bright 
2.47.9 But in the Silver Ocean make~·~ 
2.56.1 Should I with SilTer tooles delve through the Hill 
2.63.28 And allies 0 pald with Gold. aDd Silver Shrine 
2.63 A..4 Transparent Silver Bowles With flowers Entringd 
2.93.16 Most glorious. a Silver Box of Winde 
2.97.9 ~count this World, Silver. and Gold, refinde 
2.99.7 This pale-fao'de moon that Silver SnoWball like 
2.99.8 That Walkes into Silver Glory, paints the skies 
2.99.11 She with her Silver Reyes ennrnish doth 
2.99.12 In Silver paint, the Skies as out she go'th 
2.99.29 A Cr,ystall Glass, Transparent Silver blw1e 
2.101.37 The Silver Candle sticks of th' heaven bright 
2.128.42 A Silver Toftr of Gospell Weapons Prime 
2.139.25 And through t~ Temples Silver Wickets 
2.153.11 With Silver MetP~hors and Tropes bedight 
2.155.39 It makes th' Tongue tipt with it silver 
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(Gold) 
l.Ex.25 Ohl that my Heart, thy Golden Harp might bee 
l.Ret.8 In Beds of Graces pald with golden layes 
l.Ret.l5 Attracts my Souls Choice golden Wyer to twine 
l.Ret.25 Heavens Golden Spout thou art where Grace most Choice 
l.Ret.27 A Golden Steppi~ Stone to Paradise 
l.Ret.28 A Golden Ladder into Heaven 
l.Ref.l5 Let Graces Golden Spade dig till the Spring 
l.Ref.23 But thou, sweet Lord, hast with thy golden Key 
l.Ref.24 Unlockt the Doore, and made, a golden day 
l.Ref.39 Shall not tbf golden gleams run through this gloom 
1.6.1 Am I thy Gold? Or Purse, Lord, for thy Wealth 
1.6.~ Let gold washt face, and brass in Heart I bee 
1.6.6 And my Counted Gold too o~rl7 
1.6.12 I am a Golden Angell in thy hand 
1.6.15 And on its brima in golden Letters write 
1.7.2 A Golden Still With Heavenly Choice drugs filld 
1.7.13 That Golden Mint of Words, thy Mouth Divine 
1.7.15 And Dub with Gold dug out of Graces mine 
1.7.17 Grace in thy Lips pourd out's as Liquid Gold 
1.8.3 A Golden Path my Pensill cannot liue 
1.8.10 and lost its golden dayes 
1.9.15 The Water, Tincture, Lozenge, Gold, and Gem 
1.10.16 His Humane Veans its golden gutters ly 
1.10.18 These Golden Pipes, to give me drink, did burst 
1.11.3 Ten thousand times more rich than golden Plate 
1.11.4 In golden Services up on thy Table 
1.11.13 This Shew-Bread Table all of Gold with white 
1.11.29 Untap Loves Golden Cask, Love run apace 
1.12.1 This Quest rapt at my Eares broad golden Doores 
1.12.9 Nay, Cloaths of gold button'd with pearls do ly 
1.13.7 Oh, Choicest C•bbinet, more Choice than gold 
1.13.13 Thou Shining Golden Lanthorn with pain'd Lights 
1.13.14 Of Chrystal! cleare, thy golden Candles flame 
1.13.25 That little Grain within., golden Bowle 
1.14,15.9 A Gold Silk stomacher of Purple 
1.14,15.27 With Uold•n Wedges he of Promise, splits 
1.14,15.43 Lord may thy Priestly Golden Oares but make 
1.16.1 Leafe Gold, Lord of thy Golden Wedge o'relaid 
1.16.25 Lord let thy Golden Beams pierce through mine Eye 
1.18.44 Ye mine .Atfeotions, their sweet Golden Strings 
1.20.15 But th'golden Ladders Jasper rounds did climbe 
1.20.17 Each step trod on a Golden Stepping Stone 
1.21.5 T'run on Heroick golden Feet, and raise 
1.21.25 A Golden Throne whose Banisters are Pearles 
1.23.1 Would God I in that Golden City were 
1.23.~ And Street Pure Gold, like to transparent Glass 
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1.23.10 And pave the golden Street with greater light 
1.24.1 Was there a Palace of Pqre Gold 
1.24.9 This Golden Palace 
1.24.20 in thy Golden Shine 
1.24.31 that my heart was made thy Golden Box 
1.24.35 This Box and all therein more rich than Gold 
1.24.42 I'le be the Golden Trumpet of thy Praise 
1.26.7 Thou art a Golden Theame 
1.26.9 Thy Golden Web exoells my Dozie Beam 
1.27.9 The Dumb mans mouth with Silver Streams like gold 
1.27.13 Oh1 Wealthy Boxa more Golden far than Gold 
1.27.17 A Golden Store House of all Fullness 
1.27.32 The Golden Pipes of all Convayanee ly 
1.28.14 The Golden Sea of Grace 
1.29.3 And in Gods Garden saw a golden Tree 
1.29.4 Whose Heart was All Divine, and gold its barke 
1.29.12 And grafft mae in this golden stock 
1.29.41 Make mee thy Grafft, be thou my Golden Stock 
1.30.9 More Golden far than Gold! Lora. on whose Wall 
1.30.33 It o're with Heavens gold 
1.31.5 All these were golden Tills the which did hold 
1.31.28 Help in their Golden Pipes fro.m God to us 
1.~2.1 Thy Grace, Dear Lord's my golden Wrack 
1.32.6 Killg Davids Harp, I w011ld them play on gold 
1.32.26 Her Golden Channells from thy Fathers throne 
1.32.29 Ot let thy Golden Gutters run into 
1.32.38 This Liquour, Golden Pipes. and Wine-fats plain 
1.32.40 Oh Golden Wordl · Lord speake it ore again 
1.33.2 A Golden Vertue 1 
1.33.25 Life thus abusde fled to the golden Arke 
1.33.35 Thou art this' Golden Ark 
1.34.11 But though my pen drop'd golden Words 
1.34.12 Thy Glor.y far out shine my Praise in Gold 
1.34.24 The Golden Dore of Glor.y is the Grave 
1.34.41 A Golden doore to Glor,y 
1.36.24 Yet finde thy golden Rod my Sin to treate 
1.38.13 Soft. blemish not this golden Benoh. or place 
1.39.29 Nails made of heavenly Steel. more Choice than gold 
1.41.37 Reason, lie prison'd in this golden Chain 
1.42.1 Apples of gold, in Silver pictures shrin'de 
2.42.31 Can'an in golden print euwalld with jems 
1.44.7 A Crown indeed consisting of fine gold 
1.45.38 A sorry Verse: and when my gold dwells in 
1.46.8 In Tissue tagd with gold. or Ermins flush 
1.48.30 Drop Spirits of Love on thee. more rich than gold 
1.49.12 Before thy golden key: the Oyle makes glib 
2.2.1 Ohl Golden Rose 
2.3.2 My golden blossoms when thy sun goes down 
2.3.29 Or Dress his golden Cupboard with such ware 
2.6.7 I spy thyselfe, as Golden Bosses fixt 
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2.6.11 Jacops now jog my pen, whose golden r~es 
2.8.1' All o're with yellow gold 
2.8.24 Out LoTe more rich, and shining far than gold 
2.10.10 In Rings of Gold, this passage to relate 
2.10.44 His Grace implanteth in his Golden Stock 
2.12.21 Enchant~ heart, LoTe's golden mine, till't spout 
2.12.26 Let me thy Gold pass through thy Fire 
2.12.28 That I m~ Shine like Gola 
2.13.27 Did he sit on a golden 'll.'i'eryThrone 
2.16.3l Bleast Lord, my King, where is thy golden Sword 
2.16.45 With golden feathers' and my fruites then shall 
2.17.45 More bright than gold, and grown in bluke 
2.18.16 But if ore laid with pure pure gold it was 
2.18.25 This· Golia'Altar· puts sach ,1f.ight into. 
2.18.33 And sanctifies their Go.U. by its rioh 1tire 
2.18.43 Shall I ~ sin Pouok lay, on thy Gold Benoh 
2.18.54 And an this Golden Altar Incense fling 
2.20.23 The LaTer, Altar, Shew Bread, Table Gold 
2.20.24 And Golden Light and Oyle do Christs Shine hold 
2.20.34 The Golden Table, where the Shew bread stand 
2.20.36 The Golden Candlestick with holy Light 
2.21.45 And tn its Prime, the Golden R.yes that shroud 
2.23.39 Aaron must in a Censar all of Gold 
2.23.54 His Linen Robes, and put on's·Golden Ray 
2.23.77 Will make ~ Spirits thy bright golden ~ers 
2.24.2 To see the burning Sun, with'st golden locka 
2.26.9 Better refin'd than most refined Gold 
2.27.3 That doth out do all Broideries of Gold 
2.27.49 And put it Gold-Ring-like on~ Right Thumbe 
2.28.4 With dimpliag Glory, Cield with golden planck 
2.28.27 Yet on the Golden Wings of Faith Which fan 
2.29.43 Take me, my Lord, into thy golden Ark 
2.31.2 A Tree of Gold whose Root is deemd t'haTe btrth 
2.31.6 That make a golden Smile on Spanish Kings 
2.31.7 Yet this rich Tegitable tree of Gold 
2.31.12 Ia rioher Robes than all those LeaTes of gold 
2.31.20 The golden Tree of Humane nature, bud 
2.31.38 Here's cloaths more rioh than Silk or Cloth of gold 
2.32.57 To make a Cabbinet of't more worth than gold 
2.33.17 Should Gold wed Dung 
2.33.31 An Higher round upon this golden scale 
2.34.3 The richest Carbunckle in gold ring put 
2.34.39 Doth make Free Grace her golden Wisp 
2.35.1 My ~leased Lord, that Golden Linck that joyns 
2.36.9 And as a Golden bridg ore it to mee 
2.35.19 Suoh ••• Golden Palace Walld round 
2.36.13 The Metall Kingdoms had a Golden head 
2.37.5 impald in Gold, Mf Theme 
2.37.20 More rich than Rubies, golden riTlets lie 
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2.37.23 That man, as th& golden Tree golde blossoms shoots 
2.37.24 And glorifieth God with golden fruites 
2.37.29 The Golden Rule is e~er in thy hand 
2.37.30 By which thine walk unto the golden Strand 
2.39.37 The Golden Twist of Unity Di~ne 
2.41.4 Bepinckt with Sun, Moon, Starrs, all gold-fire bright 
2.44.9 But Jacob's golden Ladder rounds do foile 
2.45.4 Or golden Fleece of Wisdoms ~irdeBt hair 
2.45.32 That guilds its Ch~stall Walls with golden rayes 
2.46.5 A Sea of Liquid gold with rooks of pearle 
2.47.7 I strike mine oare not in the golden Sea 
2.47.20 There's Life in thee, like golden Spirits 
2.49.1 Gold in its Ore, must melted be 
2.50.6 More rich than gold Brimful! of Truth enlaid 
2.50.20 In golien Scutcheons lay'a in iDke Di~ne 
2.51.8 Nay OPhir Gold transparently refinde 
2.52.10 Oretoping golden mountains with their head 
2.52.31 When this is gain'd, a Golden Trumpet I 
2.53.14 Thou hast the golden key, that doth unlock 
2.53.46 Like golden rivets, Clenoht, mee hold to thee 
2.54.9 With gracious Grace t~ Golden Strings to shake 
2.54.54 Be fined gold, to tune thee praise with all 
2.56.20 Whose golden lining is of perfect Grace 
2.56.30 Romes Golden House. Titus his Theater 
2.58.3 My Inke too thick and naught (though liquid Gold) 
2.58.44 Like flocks of birds with golden wings, and Claws 
2.60 A.35 Lord, make my Soule thy Manna's Golden Pot 
2.61.11 Ita Vertue rode in th' golden Coach of th' eyes 
2.63.28 And Allies Opald with Gold 
2.64.12 ThJ Vines and Pomegranates in liquid gold 
2.64.14 Thy.· abtugs be'nt from Ophirs golden land 
2.66.35 Play'd and Display'd upon the golden wyer 
2.66.46 Clime up thy golden Stares to thee abo~ 
2.67 A.23 Some po,yson's in the golden Cup of Wine 
2.68 B.8 Weave, Lord, these golden Locks into a web 
2.68 B.ll And gloriously dance on these golden Cords 
2.79.48 To tune thy Praise, run forth on golden feet 
2.73.9 They sparkle Flashing spangles, golden flakes 
2.75.10 Is with leafe gold bespangled, 'maizes all 
2.77.11 I, as a Gold-Fincht Nightingale 
2.77.23 My Gold-Fincht Angel Feathers 
2.77.37 But yet, my Lord, thy golden Chain of Grace 
2.78.21 A Golden Coarde, and bucket of Grace Choice 
2.81.36 This fare in Dishes far more riCh than Gold 
2.82.43 Lord, make my Faith thy golden Quill where through 
2.87.4 My inke would blaok it, though a gold Edition 
2.87.14 Earths Golden Fleece, and Flourish 
2.91.28 Yet Roses Some, •~d Mary golds out shower 
2.91.30 The golden gifts gi~e of the Holy Ghost 
2.93.5 Of pure transparent Gold, mine Byes enjoy 
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2.93.28 Yet Roses Some, and Mary golds out shower 
2.93.37 Bright Jasper Hall wa.lld w1 th trans lucid gold 
2.95.47 Make mee, thy Golden trumpet, sounded bee 
2.97.9 Aocount this World, Sil~r, and Gold, refinde 
2.99.5 Guilding the kmbient aire with golden shine 
2.99.13 But oh% the Sun, that golden Ball of Glory 
2.99.17 Doth make her golden Beams, her tapestry 
2.99.30 Or Golden Tabernacle of the Soule 
2.99.35 A Golden Viol full of gracious Grace 
2.102.12 Do far surmount lines wrote in Gold for shine 
2.103.18 She with her golden rod may them Correct 
2.104.20 The pure Shew Bread on th' golden Table set 
2.10•.21 Before the Meroy-Seate in golden Plate 
2.105.24 Hence she had Gold from Godheads mint to pay 
2.105.25 This Mystery more rich than massy gold 
2.108.6 Christa golden Sheers clid out exactly out 
2.109.10 And set on golden Tables. Waiters there 
2.109.33 Walld ina all pa~de with Gola 
2.109.35 .And at the Table head, more rich than gold 
2.109.47 That linings ha~ embroider'd as with gold 
2.110.43 Hence make me, Lord, thy Golden Trumpet Choice 
2.111.27 Diaht on this golden Table, spiritual! meate 
2.114.16 The Dq Star up, with golden Curls, and Towers 
2.114.55 The golden looks of this bright star 
2.115.13 Lord, make thy Holy Word, t)le colden Key 
2.116.39 And make thy Beauty Lord, t~y Golden k~ 
2.117.8 Stronger than Walls of Brass or Solid Gold 
2.117.14 Richer than golden CrOWDs 
2.117.41 Their Colours on their golden Streamers, flying 
2.118.2 Can not one beam of this bright golden Head 
2.118.6 And to thy golden head their Spirits draw 
2.118.8 Not gilt but finest cold of Hea~ens Gold 
2.118.9 The golden Head that Neb'chadnezzer wore 
2.118.13 This Golden head holds So~ereignty 
2.118.15 Constrains a golden body Worthily 
2.118.17 The Best of Humane Bodies Golden should 
2.118.18 ere weare this head ot gold 
2.118.19 These Bodies fitted to this Golden Head 
2.118.20 Must needs be golden 
2.118.22 And board the best things in its golden Hall 
2.118.25 The Brains that in this golden brain Pan dwell 
2.118.26 Must needs be golden, Golden Wisdom breed 
2.118.27 Its Eyes weare Golden Apples. Th' Senses Cell 
2.118.28 Is all tiae Gold all Golden trade indeed 
2.118.29 If Wisdom's Palace is the finest Gold 
2.118.30 Then Golden laws &Dd statutes hence behold 
2.118.31 Hence Golden influences out are sent 
2.118.32 To e~r,y member ot this Golden Head 
2 .118• 34 Upon their Golden Rule and Golden bread 
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2.118.35 And hence a golden life~ Lord did lead 
2.118.39 These golden influences from their Helm 
2.118.40 Do make all golden motions eTer fresh 
2.118.41 Hence th' golden Laws With Golden influences 
2.118.42 A Golden race produce and in all senses 
2.118.43 Thy Golden Head a golden Kingdom hath 
2.U8.44 To which it Golden Statutes out doth giTe 
2.118.45 And golden influences it display'ty 
2.118.46 That make the Subjects golden li~s to li?e 
2.118.47 And by these golden Laws they walke to hold 
2.118.48 Thy glorious City to, whose Streets pure gol4 
2.118.49 Oh! g~orious Lord, make mee make thy Gold Head 
2.118.51 A member of thy Golden body led 
2.118.52 By its blesst Golden Lines that lead to thee 
2.118.54 My Harp shall playa thy Golden head Exoell 
2.119.27 To fet~k as upon golden Ladders fine 
2.121.19 These golden Streams of Gospell Doctrine glide 
2.121.33 And are to mee rich Graces golden spout 
2.122.15 With Rims of Gold, all Decorated stand 
2.122.21 Of Mediatory Acts, most golden trade 
2.122.28 Englishd (gold rings} for th' Hebrew terms exact 
2.122.30 Thy hands as Golden Orbes of Berill mates 
2.122.32 The golden Orbs Celestial! filld up cleare 
2 .122.37 In that thy hands this golden Orb is made 
2.122.43 What are thy hands the golden Orbs of Grace 
2.122.49 Lord! let these golden Orbs thy hands 
2.122.55 And let this golden Sphere of Grace shoure down 
2.122.57 And let thy golden hands me lead and Crown 
2.122.60 I'le si~ the golden glory of thy Hand 
2.123 B.l8 ~om thy gold head quite to thy Feet of gold 
2.123 B.22 As golden Socks or Sookats, Tressles true 
2.123 B.29 And though thy Karble legs with feet of gold 
2.123 B.31 Thy Marble Pillar-Legs on golden Feet 
2.123 B.33 Among thy golden Candlesticks most sweet 
2.123 B.37 o: let these marble legs and golden feet 
2.123 B.47 And on thy golden aead sit singing sweet 
2.123 B.48 The Glory of thy Legs and golden feet 
2.125.41 At these gold-Casements of Kine Ears and Eyes 
2.126.13 The golden Current of Sweet Grace sprung in 
2.126.19 The golden mine of Sanctifying Grace 
2.126.21 In Golden Streames come flowering out apace 
2.126.22 Through thy rich golden pipe 
2.126.23 As golden liquor, running thence all ore 
2.126.25 That golden Crucible of Grace all sweet 
2.126.26 Is thy sweet Heart, The golden pipe of Fame 
2.126.29 This is the golden gutter of thy Lungs 
2.128.4 WoTe in the golde Loom of Humanity 
2.128.21 The Spirits Spicery the gold mine riCh 
2.128.34 And golden track unto Celestial Jo,y 
2.128.41 Thy Head's a golden Pot of Manna fine 
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2.129.29 And make my ~ .. ongs thy golden Bagpipes right 
2.131.29 And graces golden Pestill too doth pound 
2.135.11 Thy Body's like a golden Lanthorn trim 
2.135.25 Christa golden Canon Balls that dash asumder 
2.135.32 Made all of Graces golden wyer bright 
2.136.29 That Grace's Gold mine hath 
2.136~47 My Soul strung with thy grace as golden Wier 
2.138.13 What Golden words drop from thy gracious lips 
2.139.2 Thy Golden Vessel filld with Graces Wine 
2.141.2 My golden Arck of Thought 
2.141.18 Upon a golden Palace (Dir~ Slatoh) 
2.143.9 With golden beams that make all day grow light 
2.143.10 And View the World ore with its golden Eye 
2.143.15 All spiced ore as with gold Sparks displ~ 
2.143.23 Whose golden beams all Varnish ore the Skies 
2.143.24 And gild our Csnopy in golden wise 
2.143.28 Like Orient gold of a Celestial! blaze 
2.143.30 Gilding with spiritual! gold graces bright Sphere 
2.144.39 Thy Spirits Gold thy Trumpet all of gold 
2.144.40 Though I be Clay Ist thy Gold-Trump•t bee 
2.145.2 Ascend the golden Ladder of thy praise 
2.147.5 Or finest Taffity with shines like gold 
2.147.26 Laid in the Richest Colours gold could gain 
2 .148.10 My feet do take, my thigh j oynts like rich gold 
2.148.16 Thy walkst more Shines than paths all paTde with gold 
2.148.26 DaWbt all ore with Gold Lace 
2.149.14 Ore laid with beauty far out shinillg Gold 
2.149.16 Like precious Stones that golden rings enfold 
2.151.8 Bears up the golden Heal 
2.151.24 The Head and Body, feet more bright than gold 
2.152.12 With golden Streaks, border'd with Pomell high 
2.152.26 Thus Varnisht with thy spirit, a part of Gold 
2.152.30 And golden TUnes I'l eTer singing praise 
2.154.5 Thyse1fe, it is the Golden twist thou hast 
2.154.7 That Golden Lace thy Ephod fast to ty 
2.154.9 Rather the golden Button Curiously 
2.154.11 Or golden Girdle that the Breast plate ties 
2.154.24 Walking within its golden path ore gild 
2.154.45 It is Golden Bosses of Gods Booke 
2.154.48 The Golden Belt that doth unite 
2.155.36 It Certainly turns into gospell Gold 
2.155.44 Thou'lt make thy gospell golden mine of Grace 
2.157 A.ll That in the Golden poet kept 
2.157 A.22 golden Altar shew bread gloriously 
2.157 A.27 Cookt up by Grace in Chargers all of Gold 
2.157 A.51 And let my golden Beker 
2.158.12 Its brightness doth e~oeed all pearls, and Gold 
2.158.74 The Copes of Heaven these golden letters saTour 
2.159.40 Gold hath no market for this fe.-ting place 
2.161 A.l8 All golden apples; ripest g~••• that springs 
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2.163.50 Of all Celestial viands, golden box 
2.163.54 More pleasant than the finest liquid Gold 
2.164.13 But, oh Dear Lord, though ~ pen pikes no gold 
Jletals 
1.6.4 and brass in Heart I bee 
1.14,15.41 aDd Desires lockt in an Heart of Steel 
1.24.20 My minde is Leaden in thy Golden Shine 
1.24.22 Doth touch it with its smuttiDg leaden linea 
1.26.8 A Leaden Oritor upon the same 
2.1.1 Oh Leaden heeld. Lord, give, forgive I pray 
2.5.5 Christ is the Metall 
2.9.59 Then of~ metall make thy Warbling harp 
2.18.14 Thy Shittim Wood ore laid With Wealthy brass 
2.18.20 With these erlasting Metalls altarwise 
2.32.61 Lord t make my Leaden Whistle metall good 
2.36.13 The Metall Kingdoms had a Golden head 
2.51.7, Had I Corinthian Brass 
2.53.40 Thou with tq iron Scepter down will smite 
2.54.1 Untun'de, my Lord, My Cankard brassy wire 
2.61.3 • piece of burnisht brass, formd Serpent like 
2.61.7 Shall brass the bosoms poison in't Contain 
2.61.10 Through that brass Shapt from God that healing sheds 
2.61.17 But that's ~ot all. Christ in this Snake shapt brass 
2.67 A.3 Made all a Mass of Quicken'd metall right 
2.69.5 Oh, Leaden temper 
2.69.6 Try Metall to the back, sharp, it t'unfol4 
2.86.6 But now, 1ike lead, I Cold and Hea~ lie 
2.115.27 The brigptest: metall with Divinist print 
2.117.8 Stronger than Walls of Brass or Solid Gold 
Military 
1.3.20 Engarison my nosthrills narrow bore 
1.3.27 Breake up this Garison 
1.3.28 Thy Aromaticks pitching in these Camps 
1.3.26 And in these Quarters lo;ge thy Odours sweet 
1.Ret.l9 A Magazine of Love 
1.8.2 The Worlds bright Battlement 
1.13.21 All Wisdoms Troops do q.tarter in thy Tents 
1.11.30 Thy Magazine of Wisdom, aDd thy Store 
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1.17.34 In battell out against their foes disdained 
1.18.13 Hence Vengrance rose with her fierce Troops in Buff 
1.18.31 Then Vengeance's Troops are routed. Pickled Woe 
1.25.23 Such are, as waite upon thee in thy Wars 
1.25.26 Lord. thou art ~ Chiefe 
1.25.27 Thou me Commandest to believe in thee 
1.35.25 Hell. Earth. and Heaven with their Whole Troops come 
1.40.55 Lord take thy sword 
2.6.17 The Name of Israel in Scutcheons shows 
2.10.31 Our Joshua doth draw his Troops out to 
2.~8.11 All Ranks I broake. their Glory I benighted 
2.35.16 of Saphire Battlements up filld 
2.41.3 A Palace built with Saphir-Battlement 
2.42.16 Keep garison against thy foes and thine 
2.42.19 But oh1 the Swarms of enemies to thee 
2.42.23 or these and quarter here e•ca flourishing grace 
2.45.36 Are shining out in thee, their Arcinall 
2.60 A.l7 For Isra'ls Camp to feaat upon their fill 
2. 60 A.20 Like Manna on thy Camp dost fall and light 
2 .60 A.40 And now is on the Camp shour' d ery way 
2.61.14 Up in the Banner Standard of the Camp 
2.63.46 A leathern Coate wares, and a Maoie Shirt 
2.93.18 Are made its Battlements on azure Spars 
2.100.40 And let thy Scepter sway aDd rule in mee 
2.117.24 For Volunteers, that thou enlists with Grace 
2.117.25 Thy Souldiers that unto thy Standard high 
2.117.26 Deckt in thy Colours up thou trainst aright 
2.117.27 To hande their weapons well and dextrously 
2.117.28 And rightly use shield Arrow, Sworde and Pike 
2.117.29 And lead'st them out against thy foes 
2.117.31 Their glittering Swords and Spears Edgd sharp with Grace 
2.117.32 Wherewith they are well arm'd do surely bring 
2.117.33 Thy Adversaires under and apace 
2.117.34 Their hearts do pierce that foes do rise to Ring 
2.117.35 And from the fight to th' Throne triumphantly 
2.117.36 Them leadst While Drums beat and Colours fly 
2.117.37 All these thy men under thy flag that fight 
2.117.38 In ranke and file, and Graces Exercise 
2.117.46 To beare thy Standard and thy Banner trace 
2.135.15 Whose fier,y bullets. graces flaming Darts 
2.135.17 Thy Mouths Christa Mortar pieces lets granades fly 
2.135.19 Nay still the more Artilery is there 
2.135.25 Christa golden Cannn Balls that dash asumder 
2.135.26 Where~ those Satans garrisons dost bomb 
2.135.28 And herewith thou dost SataDts Souldiers Thump 
2.135.30 With terrour when thou meets the foe in th' field 
2.135.37 Thou'rt rightly trained by thy Captain 
2.135.38 Hath rightly learnt thee words of his command 
2.135.39 Them well doth like and Fiter than the roe 
2.135.40 And makst good use of th 1 Weapons in thy hand 
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2.135.45 
2.135.46 
2.135.48 
2.138.26 
2.159.17 
2.159.19 
.Astromony 
Thy bright bright Captain whose rich Skill displaid 
Leading thee home with Songs and Colours flying 
-Appearest like an Armed troop in Banners 
They are the Spouses Milita~ armes 
I honour will my Captain, sing his praise 
He in the War knows we 11 us to Com.mand 
1.8.1 I kening through Astronomy DiTine 
1.25.24 Cloathd with the Sun, and Crowned with twelve Stars 
1.46.9 That mooks the Starrs, and sets them in a fret 
2.4.9 The brightest Saints that rose, do Star like, pinole 
2.4.13 Should all the Sparks in heaven, the Stars there dance 
2.8.5 The Very Stars, and Sun themselTes did scoule 
2.10.49 That blazing Star in Joshua's but a Beam 
2.21.30 Kade of a pair of Stars it to recrute 
2.21.31 Make me thy Lunar Body to be filld 
2.21.37 Moon-like I have no light here of my own 
2.21.44 For joy thy Trumpet on my new Moon day 
2.21.48 With's healing Wings my moon doth richly dress 
2.21.52 To be Eoo1ipsed, or by its fogs be blackt 
2.21.53 My back at best, and dark side Godward bee 
2.21.58 My New-Moon Trumpet then shall sound thy praise 
2.22.1 I from the New Moon of the first month high 
2.24.8 Pav'd with the Sun, and Moon, with Stars o're pinokt 
2.33.17 should Stars Wooe Lobster Claws 
2.35.6 Then all the Stars that pave the Heabens Streets 
2.35.48 Wherein the Stars themselTes play Hide-and-Seek 
2.41.4 Bepinokt with Sun, Moon, Starrs, all gold-fire bright 
2.44.37 you Holy A.ngells, Morning Stars, bright Sparks 
2.54.52 Crown'd with twelTe Starrs Moon under foot too see 
2.68 A.l5 The Moon and Stars are but as Chilly Sparks 
2.68 .A.21 As Lamp and Glowworm light the Stars do hold 
2.68 A.28 Star Light's nights twinokling 
2.68 A.29 Moonlight is nightish 
2 .68 .A. 34 Thy Shine makes Stars, Moons, Sunlight darkness thick 
2.68 A.36 The HeaTenly Orbs. And HeaTens blesst glories spring 
2.68 .A.47 Let not the Moon ere interTene or fix 
2.68 .A.48 Between me and this Sun to make Eclipse 
2.74.28 Th~ping the Stars, as pinking things half blinde 
2.75.6 Out shine the brightest shining heavenly Star 
2.75.52 Out shining all the shining starry trade 
2.76.23 And amkes the sportive Starrs plSJ Hide and Seek 
2.87.18 Stand Sun, Moon, Stars blazing to Lighten it 
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2.93.17 The C~sta11 Skies pinkt with Sun~ Moon and Stars 
2.100.15 Of thy Right Scepter pinkt with Starrs of Light 
2.101.33 The spurred starry Tribes whose sparkling wings 
2.107.4 Of th'Starry Region~ and as vastly kinde 
2.107.6 In th'Realm of !ngells above the Starry Skies 
2.109.18 As the bright Sun exce1ls a painted Star 
2.114.1 A Star~ ~right Morning Star, the shining Sun 
2.114.5 The Morning Star peeps up an usher g~ 
2.114.8 Thou Graces pole star to pilote's from it 
2.114.10 Thou morning Starr dost rise and not a Comet 
2.114.13 The Morning Star doth rise, Dews gracious fall 
2.114.16 The D~ Star up, with golden Curls, and Towers 
2.114.20 Not Even, but the morning star there to 
2.114.22 The Morning Star upa out the Sun doth go 
2.114.28 But thou our Pole star art, which we must marke 
2.114.29 While th'morning Star hands dawning light along 
2.114.31 Whilst thou, my Pole-Star shinst my Lord, on mee 
2.114.34 The Daystars b~, the spring of dayly light 
2.114.37 It I by thee, my Pole star steere aright 
2.114.40 Of thee, my Morning Star, ere shining clear 
2.114.43 Grant me, my Lord, by thee, my Star to steere 
2.114.45 Thee here my morning Star outshining c1eare 
2.114.49 Thou Jacobs Star, in's Horizon didst rise 
2.114.50 And fix't in Heaven, Heavens, Steeridge Star 
2.114.53 Thou sentst a star in th'East to lead Wise Men 
2.114.55 The golden looks of this bright star, I pr~ 
2.142.12 Transcends as doth the Sun a pinking Star 
2.152.9 Which makes her glory shine 'bove brightest stars 
2.153.19 Hence I come to your doors bright Starrs on high 
2.154.20 Stars in his glorious breast plate on his breast 
2.154.25 The little pinking Stars playing boe peep 
Angels 
1.6.12 I am a Golden .Angell in thy hand 
1.6.18 Let me thy Angell bee, bee thou my Lord 
1.8.15 And if thou knook at Angells doores 
1.8.24 Disht on thy Table up by Angells Hands 
1.8.29 Its Food too fine for Angelle 
1.8.32 Yee Angells, help 
1.9.26 The Holy Angells doubtless would 
1.10.2 Bright Angells are black Votes in this Suns Light 
1.10.21 Too bright do shine for brightest Anbells hands 
1.11.20 Make brightest Angells blush to set before 
1.13.5 Nay Angelle Wits are Childish tricks 
1.14,15.60 With Anbells, Hallelujahs to my King 
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1.17.20 Of Glorious Angells, and Blesst Saints alone 
1.20.4 From dust to G1o~ Ange11-like to fly 
1.20.6 Flyes through the Skies swifter than .Angells could. 
1.20.35 Should I pluck Feathers from an Angells Wing 
1.21.31 Loe~ How Bright Angells stand 
1.22.11 The Sun grows WanJ and Angells palefac'd shririke 
1.22.30 Draining the Heaven much of Angell• dey 
1.22.32 'Fore which all men, and angells shall appeare 
1.23.6 How Saints and Angells ra~isht are in Glee 
2.23.11 'Twould in fresh Raptures Saints, and Angells fling 
1.23.15 Some Angell catch an end of't up, and tell 
1.23.18 With it in Songs~ thy Saint~ and ~ells siJJg 
1.23.28 An Angell Court an Ant, all Wonder would 
1.24.24 Or Angell DiTe arter a Mote ith'Sun 
1.27.38 Angells engrave't in brightest Marble~ t'see 
1.29.6 With Saints, and Angells bright are richly hung 
1.29.27 To all in Heaven, God, Saints~ and Angells there 
1.29.30 With Saints, and Angelle draw Affinity 
1.29.34 The Heavens ~ast with rich !ngeliok Songs 
1.29.38 Let Angell-Shins forth in~ Life out fl~e 
1.30.3 The statelist Palace Angell& e're did ~iew 
1.30.11 Its ruinde, and must rue, though Angells should 
1.30.21 Of Saints, and Angells sparkling Glakes of Fresh 
1.31.27 The Angell's can't devise, nor yet Convay 
1.32 .5 Were I an Angell bright, and borrow could 
1.32.33 And Angells waiting stand with holy Cheere 
1.35.24 Angells, and Divells, Bliss, Blasts, advance one stem 
1.36.68 The Holy Angells Wonder 
1.37.11 Should Angel-Feathers plume~ Cap 
1.38.7 How do t~ Angells lay before thine eye 
1.38.21 Angells the Sergeants are, all creatures kiss 
1.39.36 Both Saints, and AngellsJ Wreath their mouths with praise 
1.41.2 Angells, come whet your sight thereon. Here's ground 
1.43.39 Angels shall set the tune, I'le it attend 
1.45.26 That stud the Hearts of Saints, and Angelle bright 
1.46.16 Nay, that all Angell Glor,y, doth ore Shine 
1.46.24 More glorious robes, than glorious Angells bare 
1.46.40 Of Cl~ ware ~ore than e're on Angells fell 
1.46.42 That shall Ang~lick glo~ all our shine 
1.47 .3 When I wore Angells Gloey in each part 
1.47.23 Under whose shades Angells will bathing play 
2.2.28 Bedew the Angells C~pses, fill our Sight 
2.5.39 And feed my Soul with thy Choice Angell Mess 
2.8.6 Yea Angells too, till it shone out, did howle 
2.8.41 I'le read~ and read it; and With Angells soon 
2.11.1 An Angell tells his mother of his birth 
2.11.8 An ~ell telleth thine of thine 
2.13.29 And glorious: garded with Angells strong 
2.13.36 Bright Ange1ls stand amazed at thy Story 
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2.14.42 And unto Christ on Angells wings up fly 
2.16.2 A glory•t is unto the Angells flame 
2.16.15 Here is a king for thee, Whom .Angels fly 
2.18.38 The Canop,y of Angells. HeaTens Hall 
2.18.65 Let thy bright .A:ngells catch rq tune, and. sing't 
2.20.40 Unto the Arke in Which the Angells prie 
2.20.52 Oh Heavenly intercourse! Yee Angells see! 
2.20.54 Art .A:ngells Play House, aDd Saints Paradise 
2.21.43 Hence Angells will in heaven blow up aloud 
2.22.8 This Noble Stem, Angelliok Bud, this Seed 
2.22.13 Send out thy Slaughter Angel, Lord, and slay 
2.22.30 No slaughter Angell shall mine house ann~ 
2.23.78 Altaschat Miohtam tune in Angells Quires 
2.24.6 May make bright Angells gasterd, at it gaze 
2.28.19 Oh! give me Angells Wings to fly to thee 
2.30.77 In Angells Quires I'le then~ Miohtams sing 
2.38.39 Arohont of Kings, Archangel! to the Band 
2.38.40 or Angells, and Arthangells in their flower 
2.41.45 On Angells Wings fly, out of Earths ~esight 
2.42.35 This honour have I, more than th'~ls bright 
2.43.48 From men and angellss all, of each degree 
2.44.34 Its onely person. ~ells, Lord its so 
2.44.37 You Holy Angells, Morning-Stars, bright Sparks 
2.51.20 Be brightest Saints, and Angells, all Compact 
2.51.25 Oht wondrous strange. Angells and Men here are 
2.54.2 'S unfit to harp thee Musick. Angells pipes 
2.54.14 Of Mankinde Orbs, and Orbs Angelical! 
2.54.18 By men and angells right, wherein they run 
2.54.26 Or shining Orb of Man, or Angell kiDde 
2.54.42 Would make bright Angells eyes to run-a-water 
2.56.3 My Lord., might· weave with an angeliok skill 
2.59.11 Sure't is Christ's Charret drawn by Angells high 
2.59.18 With Angells kept. Tent of the Holy Ghost 
2.60 A.2 And long for Angells bread of Heavens wheate 
2.60 A.34 And with this Angells bread me recreate 
2.60 A.46 Angells delight, attending on this table 
2.60 A.47 If on this Angell fare I'm fed, I shall 
2.60 A.48 Sing forth thy glory with bright Angells all 
2.60 B.l Ye Angells bright, pluck from your Wings a Quill 
2.60 B.3 Lenie me your fancy, and Jngeliok skill 
2.60 B.lO '!ban any angells pen can glory Cast 
2.61.1 My Mights too me~, lend your Jngeliok might 
2.61.2 Ye Mighty Angells, brightly to define 
2.62.5 Am I bid to this Feast? Sure !ngells stare 
2 .63.6 My ravisht Soule to sil'lg with angells Quire 
2.63.29 The Shining Angells are its Centintlls 
2.68 A.58 Bathd in this Sun Shine 'mong bright Angells play 
2.68 B.36 Of Praises WhistliDg in Angelick TUnes 
2.71.24 Where Saints are Guests and Angells waiters are 
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2.71.34: The stroying angells weapon therewith sham 
2.72.6 That makes bright Angells in it, cast a Shade 
2.72.22 Common with thee, to Saints and Angells there 
2.72.36 Enjoyst. Saints, and Angel ''fore thee bow 
2. 72.37 Come down, bi"i:ght .Allgells, Now I claim my place 
2.73.19 When unto Angell's Glor,y opens doore 
2.73.30 Gloryes of Saints, and Angells, guild thy hand 
2.73.32 A glorious train of Saints, and Angells Shine 
2.74.15 Bright Angells are like motes i'th' Sun unto't 
2.75.3 Nay Shining Angells in an holy fret 
2.75.29 An Angell bright here in a Swine St,y dwell 
2.75.54 Whereat bright Angells all amiazed stand 
2.76.1 Will yee be neighbourly.,ye Angells bright 
2.76.27 That Angells bright, as Gasterd, gaze at mee 
2.77.23 My Gold-Fincht Angell Feathers dapled in 
2.77.36 With full Flidgd Angells, now possess this fate 
2.81.24 And drinkes this Blood. Sweet junketsa Angells Fare 
2.82.41 Here's Manna Angells food to fatten them 
2.85.1 Oh! Angells, agasterd at~ Song 
2.86.4: That like an Angell, agitAte my minde 
2.91.4 Ye Angells bright, Co~~union Graoeously 
2.91.6 Its glory to the Angells bright to greet 
2.91.9 Than eTer Angells usd? Thy flesh indee4 
2.91.11 The Waiters are bright Angells all in Shine 
2.91.34 When thou canst with all Angells train of Light 
2.91.38 Its Angells foode. My Soule doth almost sink 
2.92.2 And brighten't on an Angells Rubston sharp 
2.92.8 Which brighten might eTen ~els wits, to bee 
2.92.36 While Angells trumpet musiok makes them sing 
2.93.4 Swash Flaming Angells, and Whose Streets rich Plates 
2.93.22 For Saints and ~ells Dwellings of renown 
2.93.29 For Saints and Angells to possess in Glory's 
2.93.34 For Saints and Angells t'dwell in eTermore 
2.94.2 Angells Pavillions surely: and no Halls 
2.99.36 Whose flashing Shine out shines the Angells face 
2.99.47 Angells adore and Saints admire thy brightness 
2.100.27 With Sparkling Angells round about it throw 
2.107.6 In th' Realm of Angells above the Starry Skies 
2.107.60 Thy praise, with Angells and ~ grace shall shiDe 
2.109.6 Whereat the Ar:lgells gaze. And Saints are Gu"sts 
2.109.24 Almighty gi~s, here's Mannah, Angells Fare 
2.109.34 A precious pearleJ An Angell keeps each one 
2.109.40 Its mannah, J.ngells food. Yea, Heavens Good Cheer 
2.110.1 The Angells sung a Carole at thy Birth 
2.117.5 Thou art the King of Saints and Angells bright 
2.119.23 All Saints, and Angells at it Gasterd stare 
2.133.45 Our Weddin Songs with Angells mila 
2.134.35 That raTish doth the Eyes of Angells Which 
2.141.21 Nay Angills pen can't pencil out its dress 
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2.143.3 Be made more bright than brightest Angells bee 
2.143.19 How then should we and ~ells but admire 
2.144.41 Then in Angelick melody I will 
2.145.27 Transport thy Soul as it on ADgells Wings 
2.147.1 Had I Angeliok skill and on their wheele 
2.153.4 Lord let me to the Angell Palace goe 
2.153.5 To,.·'borrow.thence .Angelick Orgazas bright 
2.153.7 You Holy ~ells lend mee your Skill 
2.157 A.9 In Heavens made. It's Mannah. Angells feast 
2.157 A.lO The Holy Angells 
2.157 A.l8 By shining Angells all arr~d milk white 
2.157 B.lO The Holy Angells with your praises joy 
2.157 B.l8 By shining Angells.-•waiting all in White 
2.157 B.44 Angelle the servitors 
2.158.38 Did make an Host of glorious ~ells sing 
2.158.42 He sa14 ye Angells Worship him aright 
2.158.59 Angells put on their glorious robes to tend 
2.158.70 And hosts of Sparkling Angel1s glorious wise 
2.159.24 I'le give you Angells, Dainties, heavenly joyes 
2.159.36 That make the very Angells mouths to water 
2.159.41 The Guests are Saints, the Waiters Angells are 
2.159 .42 The Entertainment Mannah. .lngells fare 
2.160.39 The Angelle and Archangella in Gods Hall 
2.162.20 cluster of bright Angelle 
2.163.52 Is full of Angells, and a cloud that drops 
2.165.14 Back in the bill of th'brightest Angel there 
Kedioal 
1.1.11 That there our Veans might thrcugh thy Person bleed 
1.3.16 Out of their Mothers Wombs to bob our noses 
1.3.30 And both ~ Mammularies Circumcise 
l.Ex.ll Flesh of~ Flesh, Bone of~ Bone. There's run 
1.4.27 Ill Humours all that do the Soule inclose 
1.4.28 When rightly usd, it purgeth out most clear 
1.4.29 Lord purge my Soul with this Choice Syrup, and 
1.4.34 Unguent Apostolorum for each Wound 
1.4.35 Let me thy Patient, thou my Surgeon bee 
1.4.36 Lord, with thy Oyle of Roses Supple mea 
1.4.38 Whose Virtues Can Consumptive Souls restore 
1.4.40 When Dayly usd, doth never fail to Cure 
1.4.46 Its Cordial!, ease doth Heart burns Causd by Sin 
1.4.52 To make a Physiok sweet, sure, safe for mee 
1.7.8 Well ting'd with Grace a blessed Tincture, Loa 
1.7.10 Give Graces Tinctur in them where the,y go 
1.7.11 Thy words in graces tin~ture stilld, Lord, may 
1.7.12 The Tincture of thy Grace in me Convay 
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1.9.13 The Boasting Spagyrist (Insipid Phlegm) 
1.9.15 The Water, Tincture, Lozenge, Gold, and Gem 
1.10.7 My Soule had Caught an Ague, and like Hell 
1.10.16 His Humane Veans its golden gutters ly 
1.10.33 Thou braath'st thy Vean still in my Pottinger 
1.13.27 It would inoculate into my soule 
1.18.14 Soul-piercing Plagues, Heart-Aching Griefs, and Groans 
1.18.32 Heart-aching Griefs, Pains plowing to the boanes 
1.19.22 With Inflamation of the Lungs, they know 
1.21.26 And Pomills Choicest Gemss Carbuncle-Stayes 
1.24.3 And Throne a Carbuncle, whose King Enthronde 
1.24.37 With thy rich Tissue my poore Soule array 
1.26.18 Carbuncle Mountains can't wipe out their Score 
1.29.23 Thou art my Priest, Physician, Prophet, King 
1.32.24 And bleed through humane Veans to satisfy 
1.33.6 As scarcely loving thee m1 Life, my Health 
1.33.7 Oh! what strange Charm encrampt my Heart with spite 
1.34.21 To free from Death makst Death a remedy 
1.35.27 Wealth, Want, Health, Sickness, to Conclude in Sum 
1.36.1 What rooky heart is mine? My pinoky Eyes 
1.36.72 Let't lance ~ heart 
1.36. 72 till Tru<!t I.ons Veane doth run 
1.44.10 Like studded Carbuncles they do it dress 
1.47.26 On their carbuncle j~ts will open wide 
2.1.33 Ope to thy Blood a pasa~e through my veans 
2.1.34 Let thy pure blood my impure blood refine 
2.3.16 All Candid o're with Leprosie of Sin 
2.S.21 Oh costly Sin! this makes mine entraills bleed 
2.10.15 Twelve flaming Carbuncles before his host 
2.14.2 I am Consumptives: and my Wasted Lungs 
2.14.5 My heart is Fistulate~ I am a shell 
2.14.9 Provide a Cure for all this :griefe in mee 
2.14.12 A Cure to my Consumption as a King 
2.14.22 And draine ill Humours wholy out of mee 
2.14.27 The fingers Salves and Medicines so right 
2.14.28 That never faile, When usd, to work a Cure 
2.14.29 Oh! that it would my Wasted lungs recrute 
2.14.35 And shall mf Ulcer'd Soule have such relief 
2.14.36 Such glorious Cure? Lord strengthen~ beliefe 
2.16.34 With Veans of Venom o're my Spirits sprawle 
2.17.35 The tupe thy Veane phlebotomizd must bee 
2.21.15 What Vean can e're Divine? Or Poet sing 
2.23.68 Till my numbd joynts be quiokn'd and compleat 
2.26.19 The Brisk Red heifer's Ashes, when Caloin'a 
2.26.20 :M~xt all in running Water, is too Weake 
2.26.35 Oh! richest Grace1 Are thy Rioh Veans then tapt 
2.27.14 Lungs all Corrupted Skin all botoh't and scabd 
2.27.20 Without a Miracle there is no Cure 
2.27.21 Worse than the Elephantiok Mange I spie 
2.27.22 My Sickness is. And must I it endure 
2.27.23 Dy of my Leprosy? Lord, say to't nay 
.:lOts 
2.27.24 I'le Cure thee in my wonder working way 
2.27.51 Thy Blood will not Head, Hand not Foot benum 
2.28.6 Shone like a Carbuncle in Glories Shell 
2.30.55 The Grave~ him swallow'd down as a rich Pill 
2.30.56 Of Working P.hysick full of Virtue which 
2.30.57 Doth purge Death's Constitution of its 111 
2.30.58 And womble-Crops her stomach Where it sticks 
2.32.51 Into my Viall, and my Vessel fill 
2.34.3 The richest Carbunokle in gpld ring put 
2.34.26 The Person of the Son of God; the Cell 
2.34.28 Through veans, through Arteries, Heart flesh, and fell 
2.34.36 Her Veans full payment on the Counter drop 
2.35.22 .A Throne of Sparkling Carbuncle Uke light 
2.37.6 Should by my addle brains, finde a dull veane 
2.39.11 My Chilly Love sick of the .Ague lies 
2.39.38 Lord make the Ligaments to ty mee fast 
2.40.7 But doth my sickness want suoh remedies 
2.40.9 Out of~ bowells first? Must th' Cure arise 
2 .44 .51 I' st nimble be when thou de stroyst my cramp 
2.45.25 Like to a Sparkling Carbuncle up Caskt 
2.50.40 Thy lips drop onely Truth, give Falshood gripes 
2.53.3 And Spirits Crampt, or else Catoohizate 
2.54.1 Untun'de my Lord. My Cankard brassy wire 
2.56.42 Embalmed up in thick dawbd sinful! pleasures 
2.58.10 Thy right arms Vean, a drop of'ts blood distill 
2.59 .1 Wilt thou enoculate within mine Eye 
2.60 .A.7 I'm sick~ my sickness is mortality 
2.60 A.9 No cure is found under the Chrystal! Sky 
2.60 A.37 Lord, oynt me with this Petro ~le. I'm sick 
2.61.16 A Healing vertue to the Serpents Cramp 
2.61.19 !$ in this Serpent lay the onely Cure 
2.61.23 Whose Vertue onely is the plaster 'plide 
2.61.24 Unto the Wound, by Faith in Christa blood di'de 
2.61.25 A Sight of th'Artificiall Serpent hea1es 
2.61.26 The venom wound the natural! Serpent made 
2.61.28 A Cure against the Hellish Serpents trade 
2.61.29 Not that the Springhead of the Cure was found. 
2.61.31 This Brazen Serpent is a Doctors Shop 
2.61.32 On ev'ry Shelfe's a SoTer•ign remedy 
2.61.33 The Serpents Flesh the Sovereign Salve is got 
2.61.38 Be thou my brazen Serpent me to Cure 
2.61.40 To bring thy remedy unto my Sore 
2.61.41 If this thou dost I shall be healds My wound 
2.62.9 With Plastrum Gratiae Dei 
2.62.10 Unguent Apostolorum healing bring 
2.63.43 These all as meate, and med'oine, emblems choice 
2.63.44 Of Spirituall Food, and Physike are which sport 
2.66.~ A Sparke of Spirit empearld pill like and fine 
2.66.8 Kongst the affeotionss oh! it swells, its paind 
2.67 .A.l5 Some soure, and muddy Humors soon do still 
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2.67 A.21 
2.67 A.22 
2.67 .A.29 
2.67 A.30 
2.67 A.34 
2.67 .A.35 
2.67 A.36 
2.67 A.41 
2.67 A.43 
2.67 A.46 
2.67 A.48 
2.67 A.50 
2.67 A.51 
2.-67 .L53 
2.67 A. 58 
2.68 A.30 
2.67 B.9 
2.67 B.lO 
2.67 B.ll 
2.67 B.l2 
2.67 B.23 
2.67 B.24 
2.67 B.25 
2.67 B.26 
2.67 B.27 
2.67 B.28 
2.67 B.29 
2.67 B.30 
2.67 B.31 
2.67 B.32 
2.67 B.36 
2.67 B.39 
2.67 B.41 
2.67 B.42 
2.67 B.43 
2.67 B.44 
2.67 B.45 
2.67 B.46 
2.67 B.47 
2.67 B.48 
2.67 B.51 
2.67 B.52 
2.67 B.53 
2.67 B.54 
2.67 B.60 
2.67 B.61 
2.67 B.62 
2.67 B.63 
2.67 B.64 
2.67 B.66 
Is out of trim, sore wounded to the quick 
Distempered by ill Humors bred within 
ADd all the Quiokend Lump I fain would Cure 
Of all ill Humors, Sickness, wound, or Sore 
With healing in his Wings Physicianwise 
This yields reliefe. Some things in such as do 
The Fear is bad t in them des·eaaes grow 
If one of them, ~ bad Distempers shall 
They want a Cure: and so do Ia I'm not 
My Sores and Sicknesses my Sorrows bee 
While healing Wings abide, Ile not give o're 
Doth with its healing wing rise Cleare upon 
Have need of healing. I do need no less 
We both are of our sickness sick. Hence shown 
.And broodled bee under its Healing Wing 
Without our Visive Organs lightless ·fall 
Shook with an Jgue Fit b,y night shade drops 
Revive, grow brisk, Suns ~ebright on it hurld 
How should ~ Soule then sick of th' Scurvy spring 
When thy sweet medicating rayes come in 
His Aire I breath in, poison doth ~ Lungs 
Hence come Consumptions, Fevers, Head pains: Turns 
Yea, Lythargy, the Apoplectiok Stroke 
The Catoohee, Soul Blindness, Surdit,y 
Ill TOdgue, Mouth Ulcers, Frog, the Quinsie Throate 
The Palate Fallen, Wheezings, Pleurisy 
Heart Aoh, the Synoopee, bad stomach tricks 
Gaul ~ors, LiTer grownJ spleen evills Cricks 
The Kidney touoht, The Iliak, Coliok Griefe 
The Rioats, Dropsy, Gout, the Sourv.y, Sore 
Rafter a Doctors, and a Surgeons Shop 
So rout Ill Humourst And thy purges bring 
Pound some for Cordial! powders very small 
To Cure my Kidnies, Spleen, Vy Liver, Gaul 
And with the same refresh my Heart, and Lungs 
From Wasts, and Weakness, Free from Pleurisy 
Bad Stomach, Iliak, Colick Fever, turns 
From Sou~, Dropsy, Gout, ani Leprosy 
From Itch, Botch Scab. And purify my Blood 
From all Ill Humours• So make all things good 
A 8weet perfumed Rheum-Cap for my head 
To free from Lythargy, the Turn, and Pain 
From Waking Sleep, Sin Falling Mallady 
From Whimsy, Melancholy Franzy-dy 
My Palate Ulcerd Mouth, and Ill Tono~e dress 
And ply my wounds with Pledgets dipt therein 
And wash therewith my Scabs and Boils so sore 
And all my Stobs, and Arrow wounds come, bring 
And syrri~~e with the same. It will them Cure 
They Fistala'es and Gangrenes Conquour shall 
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2.67 B.67 Lord plaster mee herewith to bring soon down 
2.67 B.68 My Swellings. Stick a Feather of t~ Wing 
2.67 B.69 Within my Cap to Cure ~ Aching Crown 
2.67 B.70 Jnd with these beams Reale mee of all ~ Stn 
2.67 B.71 When with these Wings thou dost mee medicine 
2.67 B.72 I'st weare the Cure, thou th' glory of this Shine 
2.68 B.4 Art thou Consumptive? And Concootst not meat 
2.68 B.6 Do not its healiDg Wings thy ailes redress 
2.68 B.l2 Yet till a Cure is got, Griefe o're them Lords 
2.68 B.l4 Under the healing wings of this bright Sun 
2.68 B.16 Under its Dam, the Cure is surely Dane 
2.68 B.l7 Some healing Beam a Certain med'oine brings 
2.68 B.l8 To all Distemper'd Souls under these ~ngs 
2 .68 B .28 These healing wi:ags will make it fully ripe 
2.68 B.31 My Reade, 0 Sun hide in thy healing Wing 
2.69.10 Soule Sickness do nest in meea and Pride 
2.69.11 I hauseous ama and mine iniquities 
2.69.15 Though in Physicians Shop I dwell, a Drove 
2.69.17 All Spiritual! Maladies play rex in mee 
2.69.20 Of Righteousness, that he might do the Cure 
2.69.22 Whose Lillie properties do health restore 
2.69.27 Its Healing Virtue shew I'm sicka yet rare 
2.68 28 Rich Remedies I'st in this Lilly finde 
2.69.30 Be to mee Glory, Med'cine. Sweetness, all 
2.69.35 This Beauty, Odour, Med'cin, Humble Case 
2.70.26 Before Gods Spirit Workes as Pulse, therein 
2.70.30 His Covenantal! blood must be mans Cure 
2.70.39 And finde his Wounds that are so deep, the grave 
2.70.44 My w~ds bathe with New Covenantal! blood 
2.72.1 Enoculate into~ mentall Eye 
2.73.42 Kissing my lips, mp Lethargy will Cure 
2.76.41 He kills the Leprosy that taints the Walls 
2.11.21 Up over head, and Eares, in Nauseous plight 
2.78.3 That did bemegerim ~brains at root 
2.84.11 Such med'oine, Lord, I lack my Sin to calm 
2.84.12 To kill Corruption and my Soule Embalm 
2.84.42 lfy Soules Cure lies indeed in Bitter-Sweet 
2.84.43 If with thy Myrrh, thou curs't ~ mallody 
2 .as .14 These graces, Nutri ti Te to Souls ari. se 
2 .92 .9 By my thick, Rusty Fancy and dull Vcune 
2.96.20 With Cankering Envy rusty made, stand out 
2.104.11 Purge out and Vomit by Repentence all 
2.104.12 Ill Humours which thy Spiritual! Tast forestall 
2.113.11 It Cramps my thoughts. What Root, and Offspring too 
2.116.22 Thy purest blood thy blessed veans did lose 
2.121.1~ To medicine our spiritual! ailes, greate host 
2.121.11 These spiritual! maladies that do invest 
2.121.30 Thy passing myrrh, twill med'cine ev'ry part 
2.121.35 This ~rrh will medicine my heart that falls 
2.121.38 I shall be medicinde with myrrhed Wine 
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2.122.10 Are muoh transgresst. She sits so crampt with cold 
2.122.20 Hold out afore us, thy brave Operation 
2.122.24 Of right delight of an Bxtatiok Cut 
2.126.5 Thy mouth's most sweet, the Winde pipe of thy Lungs 
2.126.27 Is thy sweet Windpipe, where thy Spirits reech 
2.126.29 This is the golden gutter of thy Lungs 
2.126.30 And through thy mouth, by th' Palate sweetly runs 
2.126.31 Thy Palate hence not sweet but Sweetness is 
2.126.37 Lord, make my Palatls Constitution right 
~.126.38 Like to thy Pala~s COnstitution fine 
2.126.40 Sweet to thy Palate may thus sweeten mine 
2.126.41 Then what disrellish to thy Palate shall 
2.126.42 Shall to mf Palate be disrellisht all 
2.126.15 What bitter to thy Palate doth proceed 
2.126.46 Shall to my Palate bitter up arise 
2.126.47 Thy Hearts sweet steame that doth thy Palate greet 
2.126.50 Of Grace, and through the pipes or thy pure Lungs 
2.126.54 And make my Winde Pipe thy sweet praises sing 
2.129.29 And make my Lungs thy golden Bagpipes right 
2.130.37 Lord, make my sweetned Lungs out sweet Breath send 
2.132.48 My Lunges like bellows shall p.1fr out sweet air 
2.135.22 The Sinners Soules that make deep wounds therein 
2.136.19 0 wondrous Beauty that doth sorely Cramp 
2.137.5 A precious remedy for th' Souls Distempers 
2.137.6 A spirituall Cure on which my Soule adventures 
2.138.45 And fits it for the Stomach there to soake 
2.138.46 In its Concoction for nutrition 
2.139.11 That with Arteriall blood blossom with blushes 
2.139.16 ETen from the Heart through the Arteriall pipe 
2.139.21 In purest heart blood through th'Arteriall Gate 
2.140.10 With their Arteriall heart blood, modest state 
2.140.13 Th'Arteriall pipes that from thy heart do run 
2.144.13 And with thy Spirituall Fhysick purge thou mee 
2.148.34 Shines in't as brightest Carbuncles eTer shown 
2.149.29 Her spirituall strength these arteries and nerves keep 
2.152.10 Carbuncling of the Skies Pavillion 
2.156.9 To assert I could befriend thee and her Cramp 
2.160.25 The Medioinall Virtue or the lilly speake 
2.160.26 That thou my Lilly are Physician who 
2.160.27 Healst all Diseased Souls both small and greate 
2.160.28 None dy of &nf Spiritual! Sores that to thee goe 
2.164.21 And thy Carbunkled Firkins tappt divine 
Businese 
1.14,15.18 Upon their Heads: I'le dy to oleare their debts 
1.19.23 He's Cancelling the Bond, and making Pa;y 
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1.19.24 .And Ballanoing Aooountu its Reckoning day 
1.4:1.14 To pay thy Debt. And being come most Just 
1.41.15 The Creditor did sue him for the same 
1.41.17 Who having in this Prison paid the Debt 
1.41.48 That I may pay in glory what I owe 
1.42.42 Thy Throne, to thee the Rent in Happiness 
2.5.20 No lesser price than this could satisfy 
2.17.6 And so the Worst of incomes on him falls 
2.17.9 And best of Wages win, have been a pest 
2.17.19 I sin'd. Christ, bailes. Grace takes him Surety 
2.24.50 For housing thou wilt pay mee rent in bliss 
2.24.51 And I shall pay thee rent of Reverent fear 
2.24.52 For Quarters in thy house. Rent mutuall is 
2.24.53 Thy Tenant and thy Teniment I bee 
2.24~54 Thou Landlord art and Tenant too to give 
2.24.55 Lord lease thyselfe to mee outs make mee gi"'e 
2.24.57 Thy Tenant, and thy Teniment I'le live 
2.24.58 And gi"'e and take Rent of Celestial! Wealth 
2.32.27 And then attempts th'Aooounts down in Gods Booka 
2.32.28 If Credit may be made and they made right 
2.32.29 But here she findes the Sums so greate, the Debt 
2 .32 .41 Hence to the Debtor goes to end the s trite 
2.32.42 Ore pays their debts in laying down her Life 
2.42.5 The price of worldly toyes is grown so deare 
2.79.45 (Though give myselte) to thee as Purchase pay 
2.79.48 Both in thy Sale, and Purchase, laid on thee 
2.79.50 Although thou payest down thy glorious selfe 
2.79.52 For thee, 's the way for mee to blessed wealth 
2.79.53 Thou freely givst what I buy Cheape of thee 
2.79.54 I freely give what thou boyst deare of mee 
2.79.55 The Purchases Gtft, and Purchases b,y each 
2.79.56 (For they're both Gifts, and Purchases) b,y each 
2.79.59 Ohl Happy Purchase. And oh1 Happy Sale 
2.81.51 From thy Divine, are th' Purchase price, and th' Fine 
2.89.28 Unto the Creditor, dost Grace Conferr 
2.89.31 Life Naturall indeed is in the Bill 
2.89.32 Thou with thy Father drewst up, it to buy 
2.103.15 Her Credits Good. Justice thereon delights 
2.103.31 But When the Pay day came their kirnills Pickt 
2.106.22 Thy Pay and Purchase tor mee mee to gain 
2.106.23 Lord make thy vitall Prinoipall in mee 
2.107.21 His life did pay our debt. Death him surprizde 
2.107.24 Balano't th'aooounts, and set the Capti....es free 
2.111.26 Full Saiisfaotion and rich Purchase made 
2.111.28 Stands. And Gods Saints are We1com'd with this trade 
2.111.29 The Satisfaction, and the Purchase which 
2.116.23 Was Lasht, Gasht slain paying our debts in which 
2.122.29 And doth Contain thy mediatory Trade 
2.146.13 Rent out on Use thy Love thy Love I pray 
2.146.14 My Love to thee shall be thy Rent and I 
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2.146.15 
2.146.16 
2.146.17 
2.146.18 
2.146.19 
2.146.21 
2.146.22 
2.164.18 
Law 
Thee Use on Use. Intrest on intrest pay 
There's none Extortion in such Usury 
I'le p~ thee Use on Use for't and therefore 
Thou shalt become the greatest Usurer 
But yet the principal! I'le neer restore 
.And so this blessed Usury shall be 
Most profitable both to thee and mee 
I do presume thou'lt take it of thy debtor 
1.14,15.16 Doth Justice thua bespeake, Holy out thy hands 
1.14,15.17 I'le pay the fine that thou seest meet to set 
1.14,15.19 Out Tampant Justice step• in Sparkling White 
1.17.38 Thy Law~ Rules ~Lite thy Life in Mee 
1.18.36 The Law was Cursless made in Cursing him 
1.19.28 Hath Justices Acquittance in his hand 
1.26.19 But thou, ~ Lord, dost a Free Pardon bring 
1.26.26 I want a Pardon and when pardon'd want 
1.26.35 Thy Pardons then will make my heart to sing 
1.27.28 Black Sinner and White Justice to imbrace 
1.27.29 Making the Glory of Gods Justice shine 
1.36.40 And bring me thence a Pardon out therefore 
1.36.54 Thou W 1ledst them they're theirs by Legacy 
1.36.56 Enricht thus by thy Legacy? yet fiDde 
1.36.59 Then take a pardon from thy Store, and twist 
1.38.2 That thou shouldst give him Law (Oh! golden Line) 
1.38.4 And judge him Wilt thereby too in thy time 
1.38.5 A Court of Justice thou in heaven holdst 
1.38.6 To try his Case while he's here housd on mould 
1.38.12 And shall a sentence Pass on such a suite 
1.38.13 Soft; blemish not this golden Bench, or place 
1.36•15 Nor Pettifogger to befog the Case 
1.38.16 But Justice hath her Glory here well tri'de 
1.38.17 Her spotless Law all spotted Cases tends 
1.38.19 God's Judge himselfes and Christ Atturney is 
1.38.20 The Holy Ghost Regesterer is founde 
1.38.21 jngells the sergrants are, all Creatures kiss 
1.38.22 The booke, and doe as Evidences 8bounde 
1.38.23 All Cases pass according to pure Law 
1.38.24 And in the sentence is no Fret, nor flaw 
1.38.25 What saist, my soule? Here all thy Deeds are tri'de 
1.38.26 Is Christ thy Advocate to pleade thy Cause 
1.38.27 Art thou his Client? Such shall never slide 
1.38.28 He never lost his Casec he pleads such Laws 
1.38.30 The Vilest sinners Case that doth him Choose 
1.38.31 This is his Honour, not Dishonours n~ 
1.38.32 No Habeas-Corpus gainst his Clients came 
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1.38.33 For all their Fines his Purse doth make down pay 
1.38.34 He Non-Suites Satan's Suite or Casts the Same 
1.38.35 He'l plead thy Case, and not accept a Fee 
1.38.36 He'l plead Sub Forma Pauperis for thee 
1.38.37 My Case is bad. Lord, be my Advocate 
1.38.38 My sin is reda I'me under Gods Arrest 
1.38.39 Thou hast the Hint of Pleading; plead my State 
1.38.40 Although it's bad thy Plea will make it best 
1.38.41 If thou wilt plead my Case before the King 
1.39.20 Doth plead the Sinner guiltless, and a Saint 
1.39.21 But yet Atturnies pleas spring from the State 
1.39.22 The Case is in& if bad its bad in print 
1.39.23 My Papers do contain no pleas that do 
1.39.25 I have no plea mine Advocate to give 
1.39.28 0 Deare bought Plea, Deare Lord, What buy't so dee.re 
1.39.34 And plead my Case with, me from Guilt to free 
1.39.38 Jlay have thee plead my Case? I fee thee will 
1.39.43 Make me thy Friend, Lord, be my Suretya I 
1.39.44 Will be thy Client, be my Advocate 
1.39.45 My Sins make thine, thy Pleas make mine hereby 
1.41.16 Did winn the Case, and in the grave him thrust 
1.44.39 Ohl Gracious Lord, me pardons do not Crush 
2.5.10 One Sacrifice, fore shew by tupick laws 
2.9.21 Did he his Father then in law suffice 
2.14.10 And in the Court of Justice save from Stripes 
2.15.19 The letter of the Law of Nazarites 
2.17.16 Ev'n by the Law God in her Essence writes 
2.17.19 I sin'd. Christ, bailea. Grace takes him Surety 
2.17.21 He's guilty thus, and Justioe thus doth eye 
2.17.22 And suea the band, and brings on him the fi.e 
2.19.20 T.Qine Ordinances, Lord, to greet poor hearts 
2.20.41 Ha-iling the Law stand in't, up Coverd under 
2.28.8 But woe is mee1 I have transgresst thy Law 
2.34.44 When to the Court of Justice oa1d they're judg'd 
2.34.45 Thou with thy Blood and Life dost pay their fine 
2.34.48 Thy Grace, thy Justice, Life on them Conv~ 
2.35.38 We have Undone the Law, this can't undo 
2.53.37 Thou Law deliversta Thine Authority 
2.56.48 Sin, Satan, and the Curses and Law fulfill 
2.79.15 I am no more mine own, but thine, probate 
2.81.51 From thy Divine, are th' Purchase price, and th'Fine 
2.87.36 Appeasing Justice, Ending thereby Strife 
2.95.22 The Cost the Law transgresst, doth on us bring 
2.95.33 And pleadst their Case preparst them place Will dect 
2.102.14 Thy Institutions, Zions Statutes, th'Lawa 
2.102.20 Thou giv'st indeed a Desd of Gift to all 
2.102.21 That Give to thee their Hearts, a Deed for bliss 
2.102.22 Which with their hands aDd Seales they sign too shall 
2.102.23 One seale they at thy Artic1ing embrace 
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2.102.25 Unto the Articles of this Contract 
2.102.28 This Seale for our attendance oft to have 
2.102.29 This Seal made of New Cov'nant wax, red di'de 
2.102.35 Let's not neglect this gracious law nor breake 
2.103.3 About mankinde. Justice her Law out went 
2.103.4 All Vote man's life to stand or fall ~ it 
2.103.6 Justice, if Wisdom tended Grace, accepts 
2.103.7 Man out doth come, and soon this Law disgrao't 
2.103.8 Justice offended, Grace to worke doth Fall 
2.103.15 Her Credits Good. Justice therein delights 
2.103.17 That if her subjects her sweet rules neglect 
2.103.26 With Typick Seales and Rites and Ceremonie 
2.103.28 Should ratify it as Gods Testimon, 
2.103.59 To have a right thereto. !nd this the Will 
2.104.18 In Justices hot oven, Gods Cake-bread white 
2.105.22 She'd forfeited, and Justice sude upon 
2.105.23 For natures Purse could not the Fine defr~ 
2.106.36 The Court will Cast and all your gilt off file 
2.106.38 Although it in the Outward Court is free 
2.107.20 The hungry law, with active Righteousness 
2.107.22 His blood he made the Law's Sufficing mess 
2.107.26 He made his Will bequeath!~ legacies 
2.107.54 To seale new pardons freshening faith, misusd 
2.107.57 And seale me pardon up and ratify 
2.111.35 Whatever other Ordinances doe! 
2.111.36 This addeth Seale, and Sealing wax thereto 
2.111.48 It seales fresh pardon to the Soul of Sin 
2.112.14 Shot from the splendid Bow of Justice bright 
2.112.39 And let thy law~ clearing hence bestow 
2.112.41 The Law suffio'de: and I disoharg'd, Hence sing 
2.117.15 Thou hast a Body of just Laws, all Which 
2.117.16 Transcend all Lawes that eTer Kings put out 
2.118.30 Then Golden laws and statutes hence behold 
2.118.41 Hence th' golden Laws with Golden influences 
2.118.44 To Which it Golden Statutes out doth give 
2.118.47 And by these golden Laws thy walke to hold 
2.122.9 Her Spirits shiver doe, her Phan~'s Laws 
2.125.10 Hath made with God: thou pardon dost dispense 
2.126.2 Thy Word's ~Rule, thy Law's my Lifes sweet line 
2.126.3 All Law subordinate not to this Beams 
2.138.37 Hence methinks they the righter judge, that hold 
Decay-Filth 
1.3.24 Take Stincking Carrion for Perfume indeed 
1.3.33 My Dear, Dear Spirit after fumes of muck 
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1.3.34 Be Dunghill Damps more sweet than Graces bee? 
l.Ref.l6 Of tears arise, and cleare this filth away 
1.18.8 Firld up in Guilt, Wrapt in Sins Slough, and Slime 
1.19.9 Like Dunghill Cooks over their Conquourd, Crow 
1.21.30 Yet this is to thy Throne a dirty thing 
1.22.28 Too foule a Path is for thy Feet to take 
1.24.21 Though all o're Spirit, when this Dirty Dross 
1.25.9 My soule starke nakt, rowld all in mire, undone 
1.26.11 Its all defild, unbiasset too by Sin 
1.31.10 Into the Dunghill Pit, and Puddle Sin 
1.32.16 And in the way with filth was all defilde 
1.39.2 Green, Yellow, Blew streakt Payson hellish, ranok 
1.40.3 A Sty of Filth, a Trough of Washimg-Swill 
1.40.4 A Dunghill Pit, a Puddle of mere Slime 
1.40.58 From all Defliement me cleanse, wash and rub 
1.46.2 My Heart's a Swamp, Brake, Thicket- vile of Sin 
1.46.3 Ky Head's a Bog of Filth; Blood bain'd doth spew 
1.45.5 My Members Dung-Carts that bedung at pleasure 
1.45.7 Beorown'd with Filtht Oh! what Tile thing am I 
1.45.16 Upon it that doth not besmut the Shine 
1.46.44 Unload of all its Dung, and make it cleane 
1.~7.6 A spider spit its Vomit on my Cheeks 
1.47.7 This ranckling juyoe bindg'd in its cursed stain 
1.47.8 Doth permeat both Soul and Bodys soile 
1.47.9 And drench each Fibre, and infect each grain 
1.47.10 Its ugliness swells OTer all the ire 
1.47.11 Whose stain'd mishapen bulk's too high, and broad 
1.48.14 Of Puddle Water boyld by Sunn beams till 
1.49.21 It's bad mouthed tooa and though thy joyes do Call 
2.1.3 I Chide myselfe seing myself decay 
2.3.36 Center its Love on me Sins Dunghill else 
2.12.27 Thy Fire refine, and take rq filth away 
2.14.1 Halfe Dead~ and rotten at the Coare; ~ Lord 
2.14.11 And purge away all Filth and Guilt, and bring 
2.16.30 And base Hypocrisy. Ohl rotten heart 
2.26.1 Unclean, Unoleans My Lord, Undone, all vile 
2.26.5 A bag of botches, Lump of Loathsomeness 
2.26.6 Defild by Touch, by Issuea Leproust flesh 
2.26.10 I am not so: but fowle• what shall I doe 
2.26.14 Pure Holinessa I am all filth, alas1 
2.26.15 Shall I defile them tumbled thus in mire 
2.26.21 To wash away my Filth~ The DooTes assign'd 
2.27.7 And in my Search I finde myselfe defild 
2.27.8 Issues and Leprosies all ore mee streame 
2.27.11 My Issue Running Lepro~ doth spread 
2.27.14 Lungs all Corrupted, Skin all botoh't and soabd 
2.27.16 A Feeble Voice, a Stinking Breath out fand 
2.27.16 And with a Scurfy Skale !'me all ore clagd 
2.27.18 Unclean, Unclean, and from thy Camp do fly 
2.27.19 Woe's mee. Undone! Undone! My Lepro~ 
2.27.23 Dy of my Leprosy? Lord, say to't nay 
2.27.34 SprinkliDg the Leper ~th it SeTen times 
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2.27.62 My Issue stopa destroy my Leprosy 
2 .32 .18 In some Thi~s whence my •• seems f'owle 
2.33.4 An Hony Sweet, that's never rotting, ly 
2.33.17 Should Gold Wed Dung, should Stars Wooe Lobster Claws 
2.34.12 Worse than a dot of' Dung if' weighd with thee 
2.43.19 Words are bef'ould, Thoughts filthy fumes that smoake 
2.53.1 Were not my f'anoy stagnate, and the Lake 
2.60 B.l5 Not of' Sea Water nor of Swill. Its beere 
2. 60 B. 39 Me in this fountain wash. My fi 1 th is thick 
2.63.22 Compar 'd with this are truely stincking sineks 
2.63.23 As Dunghills reech with stinking sents that dish 
2.67 B.l4 My Soule sends out such putrid sents, and rhimes 
2.67 B.l6 That with thy beams would Choke the aire with Stincka 
2.67 B.l7 And Nasty vapors eryllhere, whereby 
2.69.23 It's glory shews I'm f'ilthya yet must spring 
2.69.32 Shews my ill•favourdness, and Nauseous Stinck 
2.70.12 Filld up with filth, to be skin'd of'£'7 0 sharp 
2.70.38 His Blood to wash away the filth in mee 
2.75.22 Proove all things else, Guts, Garbage, Rotteness 
2.75.23 And all its pipes but Sincks of' nasty ware 
2.75.24 That foule Earths face, aDd do defile the aire 
2.75.25 A varnisht pot of' putrid excrements 
2.75.26 And quickly turns to excrements itself'e 
2.77.3 As dark as Pitch, where Nastiness doth breed 
2.77., And Filth defiless and I am with it ditcht 
2.77.28 And Seinelike Wallow in this mire, and Gall 
2.78.13 This Pit indeed's Sins Filthy Dungeon State 
2.78.14 No water's in't, but filth, and mire, Sins juyoe 
2.84.31 This myrrh in killing putrid vermin Sins 
2.84.32 Will keep my Soule from putrifying here 
2.104.68 From right Receivers. Filth, and Faults away 
2.111.6 Of Gods Elect, whom thou from filth dost bring 
2.112.31 It is unskin'd, as Carrion Dead 
2.120.21 Shall Earthy Dunghills yield more sweet Delight 
2.125.12 All f'ould with filth and Sin, all rowld in goare 
Poison 
l.Re£'.20 
1.18.33 
1.31.12 
1.31.16 
1.31.18 
1.31.22 
1.31.24 
1.31.34 
1.33.23 
Till inkefac'd sin had it wi+h poyson stockt 
Soul piercing Plagues, all Venom do f'oregoe 
I had did hand a Vean of Venom. in 
But what is sopt therein, and Venomish 
Onely what's poison'd by th'infernall Snake 
Of Ranck ranck Poysons this my Sauce must bee 
Poison's ~ Food. Food poison in't doth keep 
That th'Stains, and Poisons may not therein stand 
Hells Inkfac'de Elfe black Venom spat upon 
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1.34.17 Pluoktst out his stiDg, his Poyson quelst, his head 
1.39.2 Green, Yellow, Blew streakt Payson hellish, ranck 
1.39.17 Sin's payson swell my heart would till it burst 
1.40.6 A Bag Qf Poyson, CiTit-Bcx of Sins 
1.43.13 Pardon, and Poyson them, Lord, with thy Blood 
1.45.4 Its venom streaks of Poyson o're my Skin 
1.47.15 Whose leafe drops balm that doth this venom quell 
1.49.15 The Shivers in't of Hell whose venoms quick 
2.9.30 The firy Serpents, whose black Tenoms boile 
2.16.24 With Veans of Venom o're my Spirits sprawle 
2.16.43 Kill my Hypoorisie, Pride Poison, Gall 
2.27.13 Hence all ore ugly, Nature Poysond stands 
2.61.4 To Countermand all poison Serpentine 
2.61.7 Shall brass the bosoms poison in't Contain 
2.61.8 A Counter poison, better than what beds 
2.61.36 The Sovereign Counter poison, and let't in 
2.27 A.23 Some payson's in the golden Cup of wine 
2.67 A.25 I fain would purge the poison out, and Cleare 
2.67 B.l8 Thy rayes should Tenom'd be that from thee fly 
2.67 B.20 His Punyards Thrusts are deep, and venom'd too 
2.67 B.23 His Aire I breath in, poison doth my Lungs 
2.77.15 A Fiery Dart pilde with Sins poisons strong 
2.78.2 On th'Tree of, Knowledge, drew black venom in 
2.120.29 Upon the Ear that wouni and poison doe 
2.128.30 Sighs from thy Soul blow hence the venom quick 
2.161 A.21 And in his Tery teeth the poison threw 
2.16J.A.24 Seour'd itselfe from th' venom that on it fell 
Death 
l.Ret.39 Life would be Death: my Soule would Coffin'd ly 
1.9.32 To feed Dead Dust? Dry Dust eate Living Bread 
1.14,15.50 Ly in some Grave dug in these Pearly rooks 
1.17.40 I am resolv'd to live and dy with thee 
1.19.4 With flouring Rayes lies buri'de in its grave 
1.19.6 Life knookt a head by Death' Heaven by Hell 
1.19.20 They made their Gall his Winding sheeteJ although 
1.19.21 They of the Heart-ach dy must, or be Coold 
1.19.29 Pluokt out Deaths Sting, the Serpents Head did mall 
1.19.34 The Sun of Righteousness rose out of's Grave 
1.19.36 Grave, where's thy Victory. Death, Where's thy Sting 
1.25.11 None in their Winding sheet more naked stay 
1.25.12 Nor Dead than I. Hence oh! the Judgment Day 
1.25.20 That thou hast brought out of thy Grave for thine 
1.34.13 Poor wretched man Deaths Captive Stood full Chuffe 
1.34.18 To pieces brakest. Hence C~~ell Death lies Dead 
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1.34.21 To free from Death makst Death a remedy 
1.34.23 Heavens brightsom Light shines out in Death's Dark Cave 
1.34.24 The Golden Dore of Glory is the Grave 
1.34.25 The Painter lies who pensills death's Face grim 
1.35.28 Such Dread to see as raiseth Deadly groans 
1.34.29 For thou hast farely Washt Deaths grim grim face 
1.34.31 Death Tamde, Subdude, Washt fair by thee! Oh Graoe! 
1.34.33 Now Death is yours, and all it doth in't brace 
1.34.34 The Grave's a Sown bed now made for your clay 
1.34.38 To ring thy Praise. Then Death is mine indeed 
1.34.42 This Triumph o're the Gra~. Death wbere's thy Sting 
1.39.33 Take Argument out of thy Grave t'appeare 
1.40.41 For my dead prayerless Prayers, the Spirits winde 
1.41.18 And took a Quittance, made Death's Velvet fret 
1.41.20 The sealed Grave, and gloriously up rose 
1.43.24 Faithful! to Death. And shall Faith faile in mee 
1.48.15 Its Spiritless, and dead, nothing more thin 
1.49.17 These wound and kill: those shackle strongly to 
2.4.22 Within the Grave, darke me to glorify 
2.5.18 Foretold its glorious rising from the Dead 
2.7.18 Thou'from Death's pallot rose like morning sun 
2.8.22 And chiefly in his Death his Love Commands 
2.8.29 Engrav'd upon his Grave Stone in his blood 
2.8.34 And brake Deaths jaw bones, and its Sting destroy 
2.8.35 Will search its Cofferss fetch from thence the Dust 
2.9.46 Dy'de, Buri'de, Rose, and went to glories throne 
2.11.27 Dies freely with great sinners, when they hold 
2.11.29 Slew more by death, than in his Life he slew 
2.11.35 Thou rose didst from thy Grave and also tookst 
2.11.36 Deaths Doore away throwing it off o'th'hooks 
2.14.1 Halre Deada and rotten at the Coares my Lord 
2.15.31 Thou never wast defiled by the Dead 
2.15.32 No Dead thing e~r, yet disstained thee 
2.16.18 My Pray'res grow Dead. Dead Corps laid in the grave 
2.16.43 Kill~ Hypoorisie, Pride Poison, Gall 
2.22.6 Into the Grave and weare a Pascall Crow.n 
2.23.30 Which he should send away: and Whioh, should Kill 
2.23.33 The Manhood is Gods Lot, and this ~st dy 
2.23.34 The Godhead as the Scape Goate death declines 
2.23.51 Christ sufferd so without the Gate Deaths Cramp 
2.27.23 Dy of my Leprosy? Lord, say to~t n~ 
2.28.26 Slain, and myselfe, Selfe Murderer, I slew 
2.28.30 And am refolv'd before the same to ~ 
2.30.28 At such a Boon, Whose greedy gorge can't kill 
2.30.30 Became the Prophets Coffin for the best 
2.30.53 Whose stomach is his Grave where he doth sleep 
2.30.57 Doth purge Death's Constitution of its ill 
2.30.72 That all my sins are kill'd, that did mee sinke 
2.30.73 I thanke thee, Lord, Thy death hath deadned quite 
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2.38.12 Can e 1 re produce *** or one Sin kill 
2.38.23 First born from th 1 Dead1 Sun like thy Excellence 
2.39.13 Death shall not deaden it, while thy Sun shines 
2.39.14 The keyes of Hell, aDd Death are at thy Side 
2.39.15 ~ Conquoring Powre draws ore the grave thy lines 
2.39.16 Whose darksom Dungeon t~ dead body tri 1de 
2.39.17 Thou hast Death''s Shady Region Conquoured 
2.39.18 Rose, as the Sun, up First born from the Dead 
2.39.21 The First born from the Dead in Dignity 
2.39.22 In kinde, Cause, Order, to dy, and rise no more 
2.39.27 Stands Crowing ore the Grave laid Death there dead 
2.39.32 Of Spiri tuall Death. Unprison thus my Soule 
2.39.36 Death, where 1 s thy Sting. Grave, where's t~ Victor,y 
2.39.42 In Death upon the Resurrection Doore 
2.40.10 Out of the Coffin of a pious scm 
2.41.15 That Living Wisdom put on dying Cloaths 
2.46.33 All puts faith to't,: but none at all strikes dead 
2.53.41 This Power will raise the dead, and judge all too 
2.56.47 A Thought, a Word, and Worke of thine, will kill 
2.61.24 Unto the Wound,by Faith in Christs blood di 1de 
2.66.15 For nothing rather choose indeed to dy 
2.66.20 May sit and Cherp such ditties. Sing and dy 
2.68 A.51 And up them Coffin in Earths Shade below 
2.70.39 And finde his Wounds that are so deep, the grave 
2.70.40 Wherein my Sins ly dead and buri 1de bee 
2.71.33 My Doore posts dy with the red blood of it 
2.75.41 He kills the Leprosy that taints the Walls 
2.75.44 With marks and Stains of Sin, and Sin not dead 
2.75.45 Though mortifi 1 de and dying, in1t reside 
2.80.37 Dead Looks, and Wanness, all things on them weare 
2.80.38 If this Life Quickens not, Things Spiritual! Dead 
2.80.46 Conquour that death, at whose dead Looks I start 
2.82.36 None that do eat, and Drinke, it, ever dy 
2 .84.8 Will kill the Worms that Worm hole do rrry heart 
2.84.12 To kill Corruption and my Soule Embalm 
2.84.29 Its bitter kills the Vermin in my Hive 
2.84.31 This myrrh in killing putrid vermin Sins 
2.87.35 Dy 1dst in our Stead, that wee might still have Life 
2.89.8 As Dead, yet Capable of Ery Form 
2.89.24 Himselfe eternally. Death 1 s his reward 
2.89.25 But thou my Lord, before its EXecution 
2.89.26 Didst Step from heaven down Death to deterr 
2.90.9 As to Deaths Darksom Entery they goe 
2.90.15 Or second Death. Not Life. Its Life all shent 
2.90.16 Of Good, and filld with Deaths Edition 
2.90.17 This though the Worms· ali've, is Li Ting Death 
2.90.23 Though all by Nature Death indeed doth fine 
1 2 .95 .25 But that 1 s not all. Thou now didst swaep Death s Cave 
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2.95.31 
2.95.39 
2.97.35 
2.97.36 
2.100.23 
2.102.26 
2.103.60 
2.104.6 
2.105.29 
2.106.45 
2.106.53 
2.107.10 
2.107.18 
2.107.21 
2.107.25 
2.107.40 
2.108.15 
2.109.19 
2.110 .3 
2 .no. 7 
2.110.9 
2.110.13 
2.110.17 
2.110.20 
2.110.25 
2.110.30 
2.110.54 
2.111.56 
2.112.2 
2.112.3 
2.112.5 
2.112.7 
2.112 .a 
2.112.9 
2.112.11 
2.112.12 
2.112.16 
2.112.17 
2.112.18 
2.112.19 
2.112.20 
2.112.21 
2.112.22 
2.112.23 
2.112.26 
2.112.30 
2.112.37 
2.112.38 
2.112.42 
2.158.55 
But thats not alls Now from Deaths realm, erect 
Dost them translate out from their Death bed toombs 
I live and dy as Smiles and Frowns take place 
The Life, and Death of Joy Lodge in thy face 
Where Sins arraignd are sentenced and slain 
Our Lord did institute even at the Grave 
The dyi~ Ceremony made, stands still 
To Living Souls. Such none for dead provide 
That this might live, he in his Dying night 
Dead limbs must be cut off: the Addle Eggs 
The Dead don't eate. Though Folly Childish dotes 
Then Drinke Deaths health, he did the matter take 
Of's fallen friends, and thsm from death restore 
His life did pay our debt. Death him surprizde 
But drawing nigh upon Death's Coasts indeed 
Of Christa Rich Death upon our hearts to keep 
It Transubstantiation deadly wounds 
The Death, Ohl rrry Redeemer, of the Son 
An Epinioioum at thy Death, on Earth 
This Feast thou madst in memory of thy death 
Of reeohing vapours from thy Grave (Sweet breath) 
~ Grave beares flowers to dress t~ Church withall 
Being the Fruits thy Grave brings forth and hands 
That grow out of thy Grave do deck thy Table 
Thy Cross planted within thy Coffin beares 
Asce!l.ding up to bury thee in th' reeohs 
Burr 1 ing thy Brave in thy Sepulcher's reech 
In that he seals Christ Dying with a Feast 
Thou dy for mee. 'What, am I dead in thee 
What did Deaths arrow shot at me thee hit 
Didst make thyselfe Deaths marke shot at for mee 
Di'dst dy for mee indeed and in thy Death 
Take in t~ Dying thus my death the Cause 
.And 1&¥ I dyi~ in thy Dyi:ag breath 
If one did dy for all, it nee4s must bee 
That all did dy in one and from death free 
They di 'de in thee. Their death did on thee light 
They di'de their Death in thee thy Death is theirs 
Hence thine is mine, thy death rrry trespass clears 
How sweet is this: my Death lies buried 
Within thy Grave, my Lord, deep under ground 
It is unskin'd, as Carrion rotten Dead 
For Grace's hand gave Death its deadly wound 
Deaths no such terrour on th' Saints blesst Coast 
A false Effigies now of Death, alasl 
To shew deaths frightful! region under mould 
Lord let me finde Sin, Curse and Death that doe 
Belong to me ly slain in thy Grave 
Thy praise I will over Deaths Death, and Sin 
The Grave is gilded where that body lay 
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2.158.56 Even with thy glory. That Sting of death puld out 
2.158.60 Thy tr,yumph over death and as thy freinds 
2.160.28 None dy of a~ Spiritual! Sores that to thee goe 
Animals 
1.3.23 Hownds 
1.14,15.34 Sore Hofft Desires 
1.17.30 Satan and his Cugs 
1.18.28 Whose Claws his Face up plo~'i 
1.19.9 Gods milkwhite Lamb 
1.19.17 these Lyons dead 
1.29.15 their Dog's sticks 
1.40.11 sheeres his fleece 
1.40.12 Morrice, Fox and Geese 
1.40.35 bite like Badgers 
1.41.19 Cramping tallons did unlute 
1.46.8 or Er.mins blush 
2.5.9 Ram oaught in the briars 
2.5.13 full grown Ram 
2.11.17 with Foxes teil3 
2.11.20 An asses Jaw 
2.13.38 With Lions fenced 
2.22.11 The Lamb is slaine 
2.22.15 Paschall Lamb 
2.22.26 ¥y Paschall Lamb 
2.22.48 Upon thy Lamb 
2.23.39 Two Goats he took 
2.23.35 One Goat atones 
2.23.49 burns the Goat 
2.23.50 And Bullock too 
2.25.23 Christ is the Lamb 
2.25.34 Two Lamba 
2.26.19 Brisk Red heifer's Ashes 
2.27.45 Lambs or Doves 
2.29.38 The Calfe, and Bare, Lamb, Lion at one Crib 
2.29.39 Rattlesnake and Squerrell jar not 
2.29.40 the Leopard, and the Kid 
2.30.27 Whale n8JJI''d Neptunes Dog 
2.30.52 And Neptune's Dogg 
2.35.50 often lose their fleece 
2.35.52 and at Fox and Geese 
2.36.3 furld up in reasons fleece 
2.52.4 slinks away for feare 
2.56.25 Art, natures Ape 
2.58.73 on goes into the jaws 
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2.58.75 tare him with their paws 
2.66.25 for thy Sheep 
2.68 B.21 Grow like the Stalled Oxe 
2.71.6 0 Lamb, most White 
2.71.7 Whose blood's the Dier 
2.71.16 Paschall Lamb the best 
2.71.28 Paschall Lamb its sure 
2.71.32 thy Paschall Lamb 
2.75.15 with Life Animall 
2.77.28 And Swinelike Wallow 
2.82.10 Life Animall 
2.103.62 The Pasoall Lamb 
2.104.61 Spit out thy Fur, my Tongue 
2.106.33 Lambskinde WoolTes 
2.110.16 Jnd Spiritual! Venison 
2.112.29 In one grim paw 
2.137.4 Like Gilliads Flook of Goats 
2.137.8 flock of Goats 
2.137.11 flock in fold 
2.137.17 fatst thy flock 
2.137.21 Unto the Flook 
2.137.36 flock do grow 
2.138.15 lambs that skip 
2.138.16 Oh flock of Sheep 
2.138.18 Whose little lambs 
2.138.20 pure Washt Sheep 
2.138.29 But Teeth in Sheep are not their Wepon 
2.138.30 The Lions teeth and Cur dogs teeth are so 
2.150.3 breasts like two little Roes that browse 
2.150.10 pritty neate twin Roes 
2.157 A.l5 Paschall Mutton 
2.161 A.23 Serpents Egge the Squerill held 
2.162.18 a frighted Unicorn 
2.163.1' Virgin wombe and horses Manger 
Domestic 
1.2.14 My Wicker'd Cage,) that Bird of Paradise 
1.2.27 Can~ poore Eggeshell ever be an Hoard 
l.Ex.3 Disht up unto ~ Soul ev'n in that pray're 
l.Ret.l4 Enam'led are in thee: t~ Beauties Blaze 
l.Ret.25 Heavens Golden Spout thou art where Grace most choice 
l.Ret.26 Comes Spouting down from God to man of Clay 
l.Ret.27 A Golden Ladder into Heaven! I'l pray 
1.4.5 Her Downy Bosom opes, that pedlars Stall 
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1.4.25 The Blood Red Pretious Syrup of this Rose 
1.4.29 Lord purge ~ Soul with this Choice Syrup, and 
1.4.39 But Shugar of Roses made of Sharons Rose 
1.4.41 Lord let my Dwindling Soul be dayly fed 
1.4.42 With Sugar of Sharons Rose, its dayly Bread 
1.4.46 Its Cordiall, ease doth Heart burns Causd by Sin, 
1.4.47 Oyle, Syrup, Sugar, and Rose Water such 
1.4.51 And b~ld up in its Blood, its Spirits sheed 
1.4.60 Open thy Rosie Leaves, and lodge mee there 
l.Ref.4 And not ~ Trencher, nor my Cup o'reflow 
1.Ref.15 Let Graces Golden Spade dig till the Spring 
l.Ref.22 HeaT'ns upmost Loft, and it in Glory Lockt 
l.Ref.29 Oh1 sugar sweet then! my Deare sweet Lord, I see 
l.Ref.32 Like Sun Beams bundled in the sun, in thee 
l.Ref.34 Do sit, and CarT'st no morsel! sweet for mee 
1.6.6 Be thou my Flowers, I'le be thy Flower Pot 
1.6.13 Lord, make my Soule thy Plate& thine Image bright 
1.7.2 A Golden Still with Heavenly Choice drugs fill• 
1.7.4 The Spirit of Grace is graciously distilld 
1.7.7 Thy Speech the Liquour in thy Vessell stands 
1.7.9 Thy Words distilld, Grace in thy Lips pourd, and 
1.7.18 Thy Bottle make my Soule, Lord, it to hol• 
1.8.8 I finde the Bread of Life in't at my doore 
1.8.8 This Wicker Cage (my Corps) to tweedle praise 
1.8.12 And never could attain a mcrsell more 
1.8,15 And if thou knock at !ngells dores they show 
1.8 .16 An Empty Barrell• they no soul bread have 
1.8.17 Alas! Poore Bird, the Worlds White Loafe is done 
1.8.18 And cannot yield thee here the smallest Crumb 
1.8.22 Grinds, and kneads up into this Bread of Life 
1.8.23 Which Bread of Life from Heaven down came and stands 
1.8.24 Disht on thy Table up by Angells hands 
1.8.25 Did God mould up this Bread in Heaven, and bake 
1.8.26 Which from his Table came, and to thine goeth 
1.8.28 Come Bate thy fill of this thy Gods White Loafe 
1.8.30 And Eate thy fill. Its Heavens Sugar Cake 
1.8 .31 What Grace is this knead in this Loafe? This thing 
1.8.34 Heav'ns whelm'd down Cheystall meele Bowle, yea and higher 
1.9.1 Did Ever Lord such noble house mentain 
1.9.2 As my Lord doth? Or such a noble Table 
1.9.10 Are but dey Sawdust to this Living Bread 
1.9.19 The Dainti'st Dish of Earthly Cookery 
1.10.19 This Liquour brew'd, thy sparkling Art Divine 
1.10.22 Set in thy rich Wine Cellars out to run 
1.10.23 Lord, make thy Butler draw, and fill with speed 
1.10.24 My Beaker tulla for this is drink indeed 
1.10.25 Whole Buts of this blesst Nectar shining stand 
1.10.26 Loclct up with Saph'rine Taps, whose splendid Flame 
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1.10.28 To touch, my Lord. Do thou untap the same 
1.10.29 Oh! make thy Chrystal! Buts of Red Wine bleed 
1.10.30 Into ~ Chrystal! Glass this Drink-Indeed 
1.10.33 Thou breath'st thf Vean still in~ Pottinger 
1.10.39 Yet were tbf si1~r skies my Beer blwle fine 
1.11.10 Of Heavens blest Cooke~ which doth exce11 
1.11.13 This Shew-Bread Table all of Gold with white 
1.12.7 I threw through Zions Lattice then an Eye 
1.12.10 Like Rags, or shooolouts unto his he wore 
1.12.25 Pluck back the Curtains, back the Window Shutts 
1.13.12 The Shining Sun of Wisdom bowling there 
1.13.13 Thou Shining Golden Lanthorn with pain'd Lights 
1.13.16 Its but a Smoaky vapor to the Same 
1.14,:15.27 With Golden Wedges '1-te or Promise, splits 
1.18.15 Woes Pickled in Revenges Powdering Trough 
1.18.27 Of Woes in Pickle is gulpht up, whose Gall 
1.18.31 Then Vengeance's Troops are routed, Pickled Woe 
1.18.32 Heart-aching Griefes, Pains plowing to the boanes 
1.20.17 Each step trod on a Golden Stepping Stone 
1.21.12 And Blunted Tongue don't Suit: Sighs Soile the Glass 
1.21.32 Waiting with Hat in hand on Him alone 
1.24.4 Sat on a Cushion all of Sunshine Cleare 
1.24.7 Thy Milke white Hand, ~ Glorious Lord, doth this 
1.24.8 lt opes this Gate, and me Conducts into 
1.24.13 But oh! Poore mee, thy sluggish Servant, I 
1.24.14 More blockish than a block, as blockhead, stand 
1.24.17 My Coal-blaok doth tby Milke White hand avoide 
1.24.33 Knit all in Tassles, and in True-Lon Knots 
1.24.34 To garnish o're'this Worthy Worke of thine 
1.24.39 Thy Graces Storehouse make my Soule I pray 
1.24.40 Thy Praise shall then ware Tassles of my Love 
1.25.2 My Shew-Bread, on thy Table wast, my King 
1.25.3 Their Clappers, or their Bell-ropes want even now 
1.25.16 Achs seing how ~ thoughts in Snick-Snarls run 
1.26.10 Whose Linsy•Wolsy Loom deserves thy blmne 
1.27.17 A Golden Store House of all Fullnessa Shelfe, 
1.27.18 Of Heavenly Plate. All Fulness in thyselfe 
1.27.33 Through which Grace to our Clayie Panchins Come 
1.28.9 Oh! fill my Pipkin with thy Blood red Wine 
1.28.11 Although I but an Earthen Vessel bee 
1.28.15 And Pretious Drills, boiling in ery place 
1.28.16 Untap thy Cask, and let my Cup Catch some 
1.28.17 Although its in a Earthen Vessells Case 
1.28.18 Let it no Empty Vessell be of Grace 
1.28.21 My Bowl is but an Acorn Cup, I sue 
1.29.2 (Wits run a Wooling over Edens Parke) 
1.29.10 A Chat Cast in t~ fire, Writh off bv Vice 
1.30.2 The finest vessell, Lord, thy fingers fram'de 
1.30.28 Sill, Plate, Ridge, Rib, and Ratter me with Grace 
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1.30.30 And hang thy saving Grace on ery Pin 
1.31.7 But as a Chrystall Glass, I broke, and lost 
1.31.13 Oh! Sad-Sad thing! Satan is now turnd Cook 
1.31.14 Sin is the Sauce he gets for ev'ry Dish 
1.31.15 I cannot bite a bit of Bread or Roote 
1.31.16 But what is sopt therein, and Venomish 
1.31.21 But What is Dipt all over in this Dish 
1.32.8 When I would spin my Phanoy thus unspun 
1.32.9 In finest Twine of Praise I'm muzzled 
1.32.10 My tazzled Thoughts twirld into Snick-Snarls run 
1.32.27 Into our Earthen Pitchers to Convay 
1.32.30 My Cup this Liquour till it overflow 
1.32.31 Thine Ordinances, Graces Wine-fats Where 
1.32.35 These Vessells full of Grace are, and the Bowls 
1.32.36 In which their Taps do run, are pretious Souls 
1.32.37 Thou to the Cups dost say (that catch this Wine) 
1.33.8 Making my Love gleame out upon a Toy 
1.3_3.9 Lay out Cart-Loads of Love upon a mite 
1.33.16 She doth not lay such Eggs, nor on them sit 
1.33.29 Oh, glorious Arke! Life's Store-House full r:l Glee 
1.34.20 Dost of his Carkass Cordialls make rich, High 
1.34.26 With White bare butter Teeth, bare staring bones 
1.34.34 The Grave's a Dawn bed now made for your ol~ 
1.34.40 To Fear;. a Frost to nip each naughty Weede 
1.35.6 Nor Pasture over stock, by being ted 
1.35.9 Through all things Present? These the Vent-holes which 
1.35.21 In all their Jars, and Junctures, Good-bad wayes 
1.35.46 Make me the Couch on which thy Love doth ly 
1.36.9 A Riddle seems onri~tted I finde 
1.36.17 Upon this banok it doth on tiptoes stand 
1.36.23 As full of Sin I am, as Egge of meate 
1.36.28 Thou dash me not to pieces with thy maule 
1.36.36 0 crave a Pardon, Lord, tor thou hast Store 
1.36.48 These are the things that in thy Storehouse ly 
1.36.67 I'me surely made a Gazing Stock to all 
1.36,76 The Doore so wide that Love m~ Scip, and play 
1.37.3 Stick in my Hat, from Heavena yet should see 
1.37.4 My Soule thus blotchts; Bells Liveries to beare 
1.37.10 Thy spouse, yet, ohl my Wedden Ring thus slack 
1.37.35 Set at thy Table, yet scarce tast a Dish 
1.37.41 Then ope the sluce; 1e t some thing spoute on me 
1.38.42 I'le Waggon Loads of Love, and Glory bring 
1.39.7 I cannot kill nor Coop them up: my Curb 
1.39.8 'S less than a Snaffle in their mouth: my Rains 
1.39.9 They as a twine thrid, snap: by hell they're spurd 
1.39.10 And load my Soule with swagging loads of pains 
1.39.26 What now? He'l anvill Arguments greate Store 
1.39.29 Nails made ot heavenly Steel, more Choice than gold 
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1.39.30 Drove home, Well Clencht, elternally will hold 
1.40.3 A Sty of Filth, a Trough of Washing-Swill 
1.40.4 A Dunghill Pit, a Puddle of mere Slime 
1.40.5 A Nest of Vipers, Hive of HornetsJ Stings 
1.40.6 A Bag of Payson, Civit-Box of Sins 
1.40.11 His Bowling Ally, where he sheeres his fleece 
1.40.12 At Nine Pins, Nine Holes, Morrice, Fox and Geese 
1.40.17 His shambles, and his Butchers stale's herein 
1.40.20 Ath'ism, Blasphe~, pot, pipe it, dance 
1.40.21 Play Barleybreaks, and at last Couple in Hell 
1.40.22 At Cudgells, Kit-Cat, Cards and Dice here prance 
1.40.23 At Noddy, Ruff-and-trumpt, Jung, Post-and-Pare 
1.40.24 Put, One-and-thirty, and such other ware 
1.40.27 Faith's over trumpt and oft doth lose her tricks 
1.40.28 Repentence's Chalkt up Noddy, and out shut 
1.40.29 They Post, and Pare off Graoe thus, and its shine 
1.40.42 Scarce blows ~ mill about. I little grinde 
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1.40.49 Hope's Day~peep down8 hence through this chinck. Christa n~e 
1.40.56 Then soake ~ soule in Zions Bucking tub 
1.40.57 With Holy Soap, and Nitre, and rich Lye 
1.40.58 From all Defilement me cleanse, wash and rub 
1.40.59 Then wrince, and wring mee out till th'water fall 
1.40.60 As pure as in the Wella not foule at all 
1.41.7 The Magnet of all Admiration's here 
1.41.11 Which through the Laws pure Fulling mills did pass 
1.41.26 Remain, though wrought for Saints as white as milk 
1.41.27 But done for me whose blot's as black as inke 
1.41.28 A Clew of Wonders finer far than Silke 
1.41.41 Lord screw~ faculties up to the Skill 
1.42.3 And Loveliness in Lumps, tunn'd and enrin'de 
1.42.4 In Jasper Cask, when tapt, doth briskly vaper 
1.42.8 Am I become? Sin rusts ~ Lock all o're 
1.42.9 Though he ten thousand Keyes all on a string 
1.42.13 Lord ope the Doorea rub off my Rust, Remove 
1.42.40 A Peephole there to see bright glories Chases 
1.43.3 Damps Love: defiles my Soule. Old Blots new stain 
1.43.6 Do keep me back to hugge all Sin I see 
1.43.10 A Knot of Imps at barly breaks in't play 
1.43.16 Make this my Silver Studs by thy rich art 
1.44.13 A Milk Whit hand sets't on a Righteous Head 
1.46.2 Be ray'd in thy White Robes? My thatcht old Cribb 
1.46.14 Mee with thy Web wove in thy Loom Divine 
1.46.26 Well wrought indeed, its all brancht Taffity 
1.46.27 But this thy Web more white by far than milke 
1.46.28 Spun on thy Whee1e twine of thy Deity 
1.46.29 Wove in thy Web, Fulld in thy mill by hand 
1.46.32 That heaven doth afford of twine most choice 
1.46.43 Shall things run thus? Then Lord, my tumberill 
1.46.44 Unload of all its Dung, and make it olean 
1.46.46 Its Wheeles do crack, or Axletree complain 
1.46.47 I fain would have it cart thy harvest in 
1.46.48 Before its loosed from its Axlepin 
1.47.1 Strang, strang indeed. It rowell doth my heart 
1.47.2 With pegs of Griefe, and tents of greatest j~ 
1.47.16 And joyce's a Bath, that doth all stains out bring 
1.48.28 Love stilld into rich Spirits by thy Art 
1.48.36 Drops but like drops dropt in a Closestoole pan 
1.49.4 And strike tby sparkes within my tinderbox 
1.49.5 Drill through my meta11-heart an hole wherein 
1.49.6 With graces Cotters to thyselfe it pin 
1.49.7 A Lock of Steel upon my Soule, whose k~ 
1.49.8 The serpent keeps, I fear, doth lock ~ doore 
1.49.9 0 pick't: and through the key-hole make the way 
1.49.11 My Wards are rusty. Oyle them till they trig 
1.49.12 Before thy golden key: the Oyle makes glib 
1.49.13 Take out the Splinters of the World that stick 
1.49.19 Cleanse, and enlarge my kasks It is too small 
1.49.20 And tartariz'd with worldly dr•gs dri'de in't 
1.49.23 Make me thy Chrystal! Caske1 those wines in't tun 
1.49.25 Lord make me, though suckt through a straw or Quill 
1.49.27 'Twill sweeten me: and all my Love distill 
2.1.10 Out of my leather Coate wherein it dwells 
2.2.5 On thee. Whose Swaddle Bonde's Eternity 
2.2.6 And Sparkling Cradle is Rich Deity 
2.2.27 Distill thou down, what ho~ falls above 
2.2.30 These are but Shreads under thy bench that ly 
2.3.5 Mine Apples ashes are in apple shells 
2.3.12 In brightest Colours, seem a smoaky story 
2.3.29 Or Dress his golden Cupboard with suoh ware 
2.3.31 Yet let my Titimouses Quill suck in 
2.3.32 Thy Graces milk Pails some small drop: or Cart 
2.3.33 A Bit, or Splinter of som~ R~, the wing 
2 .4.11 Or fleeting Sparke in th' Smoke, to typify 
2.4.16 Is o're, which old wives prate of) 0 brave Play 
2.5.27 And make my Soul thine Altars Drippen pan 
2.5.28 To Catch the Drippen of thy Sacrifice 
2.5.31 Thy Altars Fire burns not to ashes down 
2.5.32 This Offering. But it doth roast it here 
2.5.33 This is thy Roastmeate cooked up sweet, brawn 
2.5.34 Upon thy table set for Souls good cheer 
2.5.35 The Drippen, and the meate are royall fair 
2.5.36 That fatten Souls, that with it weloomd are 
2.6.37 My Trencher, Lord, with thy Roast Mutton dress 
2.5.38 And my dry Bisket in thy Dripping Sap 
2.5.39 And feed my Soul with thy Choice Angell Mess 
2.6.4 My Heart in kilter, and my Spirits ~le 
2.6.13 His Name as Jacob, saith there's stow'd in thee 
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2.6.30 Thou twelve Apostles sentst, the Church to stud 
2.6.38 To thee, when all this Glory at my Doore 
2.6.39 Stands knocking for admission: and doth shove 
2.6.43 Lord pardon mee, my Sin, and all my trash 
2.6.49 Oh1 blow my Coale with thy blesst Bellows till 
2.7.3 Ohl Screw mee up and make my Spirits bed 
2.7.12 For twenty Bits, thirty for thee he'd told 
2.7.16 And so was thou. Sweet apples mellow so 
2.7.19 Joseph layes in against the famine, and 
2.7.20 Thou dost prepare the Bread of Life for thine 
2.7.28 Than with him sendst a Benjamin like messe 
2.7.30 Dost stud with ~oy the mourning Saints that bow 
2.8.1 Thou pry'st'thou screw'st my sincking Soul up to 
2.8.2 Lord th' Highest Vane ~azements Summit Wears 
2.8.12 Or breake its truss hoops, or attain a Scrap 
2.8.13 Like as a flock of Doves with feathers washt 
2.8.14 All o're with yellow gold, fly all away 
2.8.15 At one Gun oraok: so Lord thy Love Sin quasht 
2.8.19 God takes his Son stows in him all his Love 
2.8.21 His rich Love Letter to us from above 
2.8.37 My God1 this thy Love Letter to mee send 
2.9.2 In this bright Looking Glass, its favour lay 
2.9.4 And peep thereat, in button moulds of ol~ 
2.9.9 The Houshold that possesseth all the Shrines 
2.9.11 Moses is made the Looking glassa in which 
2.9.51 His glory thus? Thy Looking-glass give mee 
2.10.28 All Evangelical! our Bakers Cooke 
2.10.41 The Heavens Chrystal! Candlestick-like stand 
2.10.42 Holding for him their Candles in their HaDd 
2.10.51 My Dish clout Soul Renee Wring, and make it clean 
2.11.26 Took, bound, blindfolded, made a May game Flout 
2.12.31 Wipe off my Rust, Lord, with thy wisp me sooure 
2.13.18 And thou art Wisdom's Storehouse whence his came 
2.13.23 No spot nor Wrinckle did it ever smite 
2.13.43 Oh! teed me at thy Table, make Grace grow 
2.13.44 Knead in thy Bread, I eate, thy Love to mee 
2.13.46 That at thy Table I may hqnour thee 
2.14.4 Is loose. My buckles almost have no tongues 
2.14.16 On my Poore Taper? And a Flame Divine 
2.14.17 Making my Soule thy Candle and its Flame 
2.14.21 Mee with its Chrysta11 Cupping Glasses cup 
2.15.9 Grace's Chiefe Flower pot on highest shelfe 
2.15.14 Ore tops the paltry Dainties of Strong Drinke 
2.15.24 E're sweet, nere Vinegar, or souriing sharp 
2.16.23 A guilded Cask of tawny Pride, and Gall 
2.16.25 Like to the Daugh all glorious made when dresst 
2.16.~' The house of Jacob, bramble berries beare 
2.16.40 Breake ott my black brire Claws: mee scrape, and pare 
2.17.34 No tire shall sindge my rags nor on them stay 
2.17.40 Or sparkle on such Tinder, This impart 
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2.17.4~ In thine,· and Candi'd in~t• and so refin'd 
2.18.6 And wilt thou be mine Altar1 and ~ bord 
2 .18 .1 Vine Heart's a Park or Chase of Sinu Mine Head 
2.18.8 'S a Bowling Alley-Sins play Ninehole here 
2.18.9 Phansy's a Green1 sin Early breaks in't led. 
2.18.10 Judgment's a pingle. Blinde man's Buff's plaid there 
2.18.11 Sin playes at Coursey Parke within~ Vinde 
2.18.22 Unto our Mortall Chip. its sacrifice 
2.18.29 The knotty Logs of Vengeance too to shiftrl 
2.18.36 They 'tone Gods nosthrills with, off from this Loom 
2.18.43 Shall I ~ sin Pouch lay, on thy Gold Bench 
2.19.25 And as thou at thy Table sitst to feast 
2.19.26 Thy Guests there at, Thy Supper, Lord, well dresst 
2.20.23 The Laver, Altar, Shew Bread, Table Gold 
2.20.31 Thou art the Laver to wash off~ Sin 
2.20.34: The Golden Table, where the Shew bread stand 
2.21.3 In dishes up to SEVENS whioh affori 
2.21.34 My Face turnd up to heaven, on which high Shelfe 
2.21.57 But let rq Cloathing be thy Sunshine Ray 
2.22.12 Of Month the first, m, Doors posts do display 
2.22.20 And from its Leanetoe tent: and search out all 
2.22.21 With Candles lest a Crum thereof should rowle 
2.22.22 Into its Corners or in mouseholes fall 
2.22.23 Which when I finde I'le burn up, and will sweep 
2 .22 .24 From every Corner all, and all ole ane keep 
2.22.26 Ky Paschall Lamb, held in thy Bason bright 
2.22.28 Let nothing off this Varnish from them wipe 
2.22.34 Thy Dripping Pan' and eat thy Roast Lamb good 
2.22.44 Before thee, Lord, my Crop to sanctify 
2.22.46 May blest unto ~ Oyokle Constantly 
2.22.10 Be of the two white Loaves this feast doth give 
2.23.21 Christ baokt the Curtain, Grace made bright the day 
2.23.26 His milke white linen Robes, to typify 
2.23.73. Although my gift is but a Wooden toole 
2.23.77 Will make my Spirits thy bright golden wyers 
2.24.4: J.u buttond up in a Tobacco Box 
2.24.12 To finds the Heavens Filler housd in Clay 
2.24.13 Thy Godhead Cabbin'd in a Myrtle bowre 
2.24~22 Have Tent, and Tent oloath of a Humane Quilt 
2.25.3 A Box of Tinder: Sparks that falling o're 
2.25.5 A Pouch of Passion is my Perioarde 
2.25.6 Sparks fly when ere my Flint and Steele strike hard 
2.25.7 I am a Dish of Dumps:: yea ponderous dross 
2.25.9 That Anger's anvill• and my bark bears moss 
·2.25.12 Th'Earth Magnet is, my heart's the trembling needle 
2.25.15 My Tongue's an Altar of forbidden Weare 
2.26.17 If thus they do• Where is the Niter bright 
2.26.18 And Sope they offer mee to wash me White 
2.26.19 The Brisk Red heifer's Ashes, when oalcin'd 
2.26.24 Thy Blood, my Lord, set ope to wash off Sin 
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2.26.27 For Sinners here to laver off (all sapt 
2.27.10 My Seate, Bed, Saddle, Spittle too's unoleane 
2.27.29 Held in an Earthen Panohin which displays 
2.27.37 Sprindge Lord mee With it. Wash me also in 
2.27.40 Bud up again, again shave'off its hair 
2.27.41 Thy Eighty dayes Bath, and Razer make more gay 
2.27.49 And put it Gold•Ring-like on my Right Thumbe 
2.28.4 With dimpling Glor.y, Cield with golden planck 
2.28.20 Jly Lord, all stumbling stones pick out of th 'way 
2.29.2 Immenoe Profaneness Wormholes ery part 
2.29.3 The World is saddlebaokt with Loads of Sin 
2.29.4 Sin Craks the Axle tree of this greate Cart 
2.29.24 Nor passage to a drop through Chink holes give 
2.29.28 And.meet upon't to orush't to Shivers, still 
2.29.47 I'le make thy Curled flames my Citterns Wire 
2.30.10 Under an apple paring, and by stealth 
2.31.38 Here!s'Cloaths more rich than Silk or Cloth of gold 
2.31.43 Lord, let thy Sunshine-Love my Dial grace 
2.31.44 Then what a Clock it is, it will displ&f 
2.32.61 Lord 1 make my a aden Whistle metal1 good 
2.33.15 Is't man'! A Sinner? Such a Wormho1'de thing 
2.34.23 Its mankind f1owr'd,, searst, kneaded up in Love 
2.34.35 Hence Love steps in, turns by the Conduit Cook 
2.34.37 Now Justice satisfi'de, Loves Milke white hand 
2.34.40 With Which she doth therein them wash secure, rub 
2.34.41 And Wrinoe them cleane untill their Beauty shows 
2.34.50 I'le give thee then, ~Heart, and Life to th' bergen 
2.35.48 Wherein the Stars themselves play Hide-and-Seek 
2.35.50 At Barly-Breake and often lose their fleece 
2.35.51 But we poore wee our Soules a wager lay 
2.35.52 At Nine~ens Morrice, and at Fox and Geese 
2.34.54 Nor lose my Soule, My Lord, at prison base 
2.36.12 Thou art her Flower, and she thy flower pot 
2.36.33 My stund affections all ~th Cinders olag'd 
2.36.36 My heart will fuddled ly with wordly toyes 
2.36.37 Lord pl~ thy Excellency on this pin 
2.37.12 Like Chi1drens catching speckled Butterflies 
2.37.26 Heade of thy foes thy footstoole Stepping Stone 
2.37.32 Thy Influences in my Cue distill 
2.37.36 Its tittle-tattle may thee glorify 
2.38.11 Over a Straw, that all the fruites my Will 
2.38.47 If mee as Wheate thy Tole-Dish doth once greet 
2.39.1 Poor wither'd Crickling, Jly Lord, am I 
2 .39.·31 But Lord strike down the iron Gate also 
2.39.39 Unto thyselfe, a Member with this twine 
2.39.40 Binde me to thee, For this ~11 ever last 
2.40.40 \Then thy Preheminence doth ply this pin 
2.41.7 But he (alas) did at the threashold tr~p 
2.41.8 Fell, Crackt the glass through which the Sun should shine 
2.41.15 That Living Wisdom put on dying Cloatha 
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2.41.16 In mortal roabs to Sorrows Schools house run 
2.41.27 Not all ore Window, that no beame at all 
2.41.35 Hence learnd Obedience in his Suff'ring-Sohoole 
2.41.41 That thou should learn in Sorrows Schools, in whom 
2.41.46 Obedience learn in Sorrows Schools of thee 
2.42.6 The,y pick~ purse Thy Gains is little there 
2.42.8 Wilt but drop on my hearth; its holy flame 
2.42.9 Will burn my trash up. And refin'de desire 
2.42.10 Will rise to thee in th'Curlings of the same 
2.42.20 (Bold Sawoeboxes) make in these quarters spoile 
2.42.22 Of thy good Spirits Lord, come, scoure the Ile 
2.42.37 Oh! Thanks, :my Lord, accept this dusty thing 
2.43.11 Words though the finest twine of reason, are 
2.43.12 Too Course a web for Deity to ware 
2.43.15 Words Writ, are incky, Goose qpill-slabbred draughts 
2.43.17 Then can such glasses cleare enough desc~ 
2.43.19 Words are befould, Thoughts filthy fumes that amoake 
2.43.20 From Smutty Huts, like Will•a•Wisps that rise 
2.43.21 From Quagmires, run ore bogs where frogs do Croake 
2.43.25 Yet spare mee, Lord, to use this hurden ware 
2.44.5 Shall bits of Brains be candid thus for eares 
2 .44.6 )[y Theme claims Sugar Candid far more cleare 
2.44.8 Of Reason, reason's stares neere reach so high 
2.44.53 If thou wilt blow this Oaten Straw of mine 
2.45.6 The pan within a goose pen full of geese 
2.45.7 There Reason's Wick yam-like ore twisted Snarles 
2.45.8 Chandled with Sensual! tallow out doth blaze 
2.45.9 A smoaky flame upon its hurden harles 
2.45.10 That Wil·a-Wisps it into boggy wayes 
2.45.11 Melt off this fat, my Reason make thy Candle 
2.45.26 Within a Globe of Ch~stall glass most cleare 
2 .45 .30 In thee. lly Candle With thy Flame, Lord, Light 
2.45.33 It from its bawl like body, light out poures 
2.45.38 To back the Wards, Lord ope the Wicket gate 
2.45.41 And set it in the Socket of :my Soule 
2.45.43 And from these tills, and drawers take a grain 
2.45.46 Set in my Soule a lamp to light that place 
2.45.49 If wisdom in the Socket of my heart 
2.45.50 And Grace within its Cradle rookt do shine 
2.46.11 The world play in a Sneale horn Hide, and Seek 
2.46.12 Kay, ere my thimble oan thy fulness meets 
2.46.27 Some Rayes thereof my Cottage now afford 
2.47.3 In all its Fulness socketed in thee 
2.47 .4 As furniture, my Lord, to grace thy Hall 
2.47.20 There's Life in·thee, like golden Spirits, stills 
2.47.29 Who in this well do let their bucket down 
2.47.31 Lord, bath mee in this Well of Life. This Dew 
2.48.6 Each Dam, and Chick, to each: a Lovely pain 
2.48.9 Almightiness nere's in a mortall bit 
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2.48.17 Then spare rrry Stutting Stamring, inky Quill 
2.48.41 ILy Quill makes thine Almightiness a String 
2.49.2 It midwift from its mother womba requires 
2.49.4 A fining Pot, and Test, and melting fire 
2.49.7 My Flame hath left its Coale, my fire's gone t'bed 
2.49.10 Most graciously remoove this rug away 
2.49.11 If with the Bellows of thy grace thou blow 
2.49.12 My ashes off, thy Coale will shine, and glow 
2.49.13 Thy Cl~. and Mine, out of one pit are dug 
2.49.14 Although with Spades of vastest differing kinde 
2.49.19 But ohl alas1 mine's Wall is wor.m-hold, and 
2.49.20 Ky House and Household sogd with noisom Sin 
2.50.3 Wrought with a stone exe made of Pearle, as light 
2.50.44 The mortase of thy Truth a and Thou in Kee 
2.50.45 These Kortases, and Tenants make so trim 
2.51.6 Th'blaok of my naile, than words to weald this Wonder 
2.51.27 Two kinds are gain'd into one mortase, fair 
2.53.14 A Golden Anvilla and rrry Contemplation 
2.53.15 A Smiting Hammer• and my heart was laid 
2.53.16 Thereon, and hammerd up for ~endation 
2.53.17 And anvilld stoutly to a better frame 
2.53.24 File bright our rusty brains, and sharpen them 
2.53.44 And let thy Scepter drill rrry heart in mee 
2.53.45 And let thy Spirits Cot~ers pierce it through 
2.53.46 Like golden rivits, Clencht, mee hold to thee 
2.54.1 Untun'de, rrry Lord. My Cankard brassy wire 
2.54.7 File off the rusta forgive my Sin, and make 
2.54.53 Lord, so be it. My rusty Wires then shall 
2.56.1 Should I with silver tooles delve through the Hill 
2.56.3 Ky Lord, might weave with an angelick skill 
2.56.4 A Damask Web of Velvet Verse thereby 
2.56.5 To deck thy Works up. all~ Web would run 
2.56.6 To rags, and jagsa so snickanarld to the thrum 
2.58.2 Lord, flourish up thy praise, my Quills too dry 
2.58.5 MY Standish finde is empty, Paper loose 
2 .58.8 Thou Canst amend it. Steep my Stubborn Quill 
2 .58.9 In Zions Wine fat, mend my pen, and raise 
2.58.11 Into mine inkhorn, make nry paper ti te 
2.58.16 A Glass thy vissage was imbellisht in 
2.58.40 On Egypts Bondage in the briokiln trade 
2.58.58 A Fence from foes. Lanthorn makes day of night 
2.58.118 The Diaperd Enoheckered works must goe 
2.59.6 Thine Image on my windows Glass portrai'd 
2.59.8 Whose Stoole is Israels Camp, it sits upon 
2.59.12 The Humane jacket, typ'te of's Deity 
2.59.19 Christa Looking Glass that on his Camp gives Shine 
2.59.30 By Night With Lanthorn Fire. With Cloud by day 
2.60 A.l Count me not liquorish if my Soule do pine 
2.60 A.3 Ground in thy ~orns, Searcde in the Laws Lawn fine 
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2.60 A.4 And bakt in Heavens backhouse for our meate 
2.60 A.15 Remoov'd its Cover lid~ and did it shew 
2.60 A.l6 Disht dayly food~ while fourty years do run 
2.60 A.22 The Rug~ and doth display its beauty bright 
2.60 A.26 Ky Lord~ as Bread of Life, is clearly seen 
2.60 A.27 The Bread of Life~ and Life of lively Grace 
2.60 A.32 Delight~ tast with this sweet Honied Cake 
2.60 A.33 Enrich mJt Stomach with this Cakebread high 
2.60 A.34 And with this Angells bread me recreate 
2.60 A.35 Lord~ make my Soule thy Manna's Golden Pot 
2.60 A.43 It's first daye's Mess Disht up in Heavenly Dew 
2.60 A.46 Angells delight, attending on this table 
2.60 B.l5 Insipid, Sordid~ Swill~ Dishwater stands 
2.60 B.21 Not of Sea Water nor of Swill. Its beere 
2.61.32 On ev'r,r Shelfe's a Sovereign remedy 
2.62.25 Whether I at thy Table Guest do sit 
2.63.22 Compar'd with this are truely stincking sincks 
2.63.23 As Dunghills reech with stinking sents that dish 
2.63.27 Hath every Bed beset with Pearle all Cleare 
2.63.39 A Wooden Wall with Husky Coverlid 
2.64.7 But I, as dry~ as is a Chip, scarce get 
2.64.8 A peep hole through thy garden pales at these 
2.64.20 Under their pleasant jackets spiritual! frize 
2.65.29 OliTets Olive's but a grease pots mate 
2.66.4 In't shugard pargings, crusted, and doth dwell 
2.66.46 Clime up thy golden Stares to thee above 
2.67 A.l Ky China Ware or Amber Casket bright 
2.67 A.2 F.illd with .Ambrosian Spirits soakt and Bindg'd 
2.67 A.l6 When that the Glass is jumbled up arise 
2.67 A.l7 Or in its China ware some spot or Dimple 
2.67 A.l8 Or .Amber Cask unhoopt hath Crack or ·wrinkle 
2.67 A.26 The liquor from the musty dregs therein 
2.67 A.27 The Bottle free from Crack~ Dint, and bad geer 
2.67 A.28 The China Ware from Spot or Wrinkling 
2.67 A.45 The Wrinkles Crest, or Dints ~ware hath got 
2.68 A.3 As Candle and bright Lanthorn lightening 
2.68 A.4 The World with this bright lanthorns flaming light 
2.68 A.S Its Skie this Crystall Lanthorn doth orematoh 
2.68 A.l5 The Moon and Stars are but as Chilly Sparks 
2.68 A.l6 Of Dying fire. The Sun Che,res ery thing 
2.68 A.l8 Upon the Soul above all Cordialls 
2.68 A.19 All Light delights. Yet Dozde wood light is cold 
2.68 A.21 As Lamp and Glowworm light. The Stars do hold 
2.68 A.25 Doz'de wood-light is but glimmer, with no Smoke 
2.68 A.26 And Candle Light's a smoaky lifeless thing 
2.68 A.27 The light lodgd in the glowworm's peticoate 
2.68 A.31 But thou, my:Lord no Dozed Wood Shine art 
2.68 A.32 No Smoky Candle Light rose from thy Wick 
2.68 A.38 ADd all her Grass Wax Candles set on flame 
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2.67 B.4 Of Falshoods Spectacles on Rome's nose end 
2.67 B.38 Thy glorious Bath, of Sun Shine, Bathe, and Sweate 
2.67 B.50 Of Spiritual! Taffity; make of the Same 
2.68 B.9 Of Wooly Sun beams? (01 Warm Shining tradel) 
2.68 B .10 Souls freshen sure in C1oaths of such a piece 
2.68 B.l5 Of Richteousness, as Chicken Chearping wise 
2.68 B.21 Grow like the Stalled Oxe, or Fattlings 
2.68 B.25 Though th'Wicker bird Cage is of rusty wyer 
2.68 B.29 My little Pipkin Soule of heavenly Clay 
2.69.2 A Peck of Melancholy: or my Soule 
2.70.8 Thy Covenant of Graces Quilting kinde 
2.70.43 Lord bed mee in thy Circumcisions Quilt 
2.70.45 Ky ears with Grace Lord syringe, scoure off guilt 
2.71.1 Oh1 What a Cookroom's here? all Deity 
2.71.3 Varnisht with grace that shineth gloriously 
2.71.5 Enrioht With Heavens Cooker,y the best 
2.71.10 Whose body all is rost at justice's fire 
2.71.11 And yet no bone is broken, though the Spit 
2.71.12 Whereon its rost runs speare like, thorow it 
2.71.13 This Choicest Cookery is made the Feast 
2.71.15 Where Pastie past is Godhead, filld at least 
2.71.17 All spic'd and Plumb'd with Grace and disht up right 
2.71.18 Upon Gods Table Plate DiTinely bright 
2. 71.21 Thats on the Table orderd by God's hand 
2.71.23 God's Gospel Priests this to that Table beare 
2.71.24 Where Saints are Guests and Angells waiters are 
2.71.25 The Wedden garment of Christa Righteousness 
2.71.26 And.Holy C1oathes of Sanctity most pure 
2.71.29 That on God's Porslain Dish is disht for them 
2.71.31 Let at this Table, Lord, thy SerTant sit 
2.71.32 And load my trencher with thy Paschall L«mb 
2.71.39 Unto thy Saintsa and for a Cordial! high 
2.73.16 As she unto my Lord, doth ope her doore 
2.73.23 When she doth make herselfe thy Cloaths +~bee 
2.74.5 But searching ore the Workhouse of my minde 
2.74.7 Hence, Lord, my Search hand thou from this dark Shop 
2.74.8 (Its foule, and wanteth Sweeping) up unto 
2. 74.30 A s oirituall light in Corporall Lanthorn shine 
2.74.36 That Glory bright thy Bodies Tilt-Clothe is 
2.74.42 Thy Glory make the Web, thy Praise the Twine 
2.75.7 Mudd made with Muscadine int' mortar Rich 
2.75.8 Dirt wrought with Aqua-Vitae for a Wall 
2.75.16 A Living mudwall by Gods holy Spade 
2.75.19 Nature's Alembick't is, Its true: that stills 
2.75.21 Yet, oh1 the Relicks in the Caldron will 
2.75.22 Proove all things else, Guts, Garbage, Rotteness 
2.75.23 And all its pipes but Sinoks of nasty ware 
2.75.29 An Angell bright here in a Swine Sty dwell 
2.75.56 The Warehouse where Grace doth her treasures lay 
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2.7!5.57 .And Cleanse the house and ery Room from Saile 
2.75.58 Deck all my Rooms with thy rich Grace I pray 
2.75;60 I'll sing thy Glorious praise in ery room 
2.'16.1 Will yee be neighbourly. ye .Angells bright 
2.76.6 These Wonders pins up in an Auger hole 
2.76.7 If ~ Ruoh Candle on its wick ware flame 
2. 76.13 What shall mine hempen harle wove in thy Loome 
2.76.14 Into a web (an burden web indeed) 
2.76.16 Within these Curtains Grace keeps Hall, and breeds 
2.76.17 But shall my burden hangings ever ware 
2.76.19 Meethinks thy smile doth make thy Footstools so 
2.76.20 Spread its green Carpet 'fore thy feet for j~ 
2.76.23 And makes the sportive Starrs play Hide-and-Seek 
2.76.28 To see such Glory on my dresser board 
2.77.24 Hells Scarlet~ fat, blood red grown with Sin 
2.78.7 No water's berea It is a Springless Well 
2.78.10 The Creatures buckets dry, no help can bring 
2.78.17 Its Well Coards Whip Coards area not Coards to draw 
2.78.18 (Like· Pully Coards) out of this Dungeons maw 
2.78.20 An Artist anvill'd out Reliefs sure, Good 
2.78.21 A Golden Coarde, and bucket of Graoe Choice 
2.80.3 I'd with the Edge of sharpen'd sight (as knife) 
2.80.6 My sight too Dull; my knife's too blunt to do't 
2.80.16 Those snick snarls, and thus my Soul Steps goe 
2.80.28 A Lignum Vitae chip of Paradise 
2.80.39 The Image too of God is grown thrid bare 
2.81.2 Some toy or trinket slipping in between 
2.81.22 Feeds on this fare, Disht in this Pottinger 
2.81.25 Christa works, as Divine Cookery, knead in 
2.81.26 The Pasty Past, (his Flesh and Blood) most fine 
2.81.27 Into Rich Fare, made with the rowling pin 
2.81.32 Cookt up, and Brewd by Pure Divinity 
2.81.33 The joyce tund up in Humane Casks that ne'er 
2.81.35 And tapt by Graces hand whose table hold 
2.81.36 This fare in Dishes far more rich than Gold 
2.81.44 Are but as painten Cloths to that I laok 
2.81.56 Ky Souls Plumb Cake it eates, as naturally 
2.82.17 Then let thy Spirits breath. as Bellows, blow 
2.82.19 So.me Life with Spoon, or Trencher do mentain 
2.82.20 Or suck its food through a Small Quill, or Straw 
2.82.23 Feed it on Zions Pasty Plate-Delights 
2.82.24 !'de suck it from her Candlesticks Sweet Pipes 
2.82.25 Need makes the Old wife trot: Necessit,y 
2.82.31 But Soule Sweet Bread, is in Gods Back house, made 
2.82.32 On Heavens high Dresser Boarde and thoroughly bakd 
· 2.82.33 On Zions Gridiron. sapt in's dripping trade 
2.82.45 Make Faith my Grinders, thy Choice Flesh to chew 
2.83.5 But sinning here he's from this Farm exilde 
2.83.6 And th'Farm, Lord, thou camst to, 'a a Garden stylde 
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2.83.28 Embeautified with Graces bracelet 
2.84.3 Studb up the Brush, toore up the Turfy head 
2.84.4 And Combt it with thy Harrow teeth likewise 
2.84.17 And pickle up~ Soule in teares w.hereby 
2.84.40 Thy Garden bore thee. Oh1 Choice Crop it bred 
2.85.15 As Honey in its Comb, deliciously 
2.85.19 Hast set these Slips, Lord, of the Holy Ghost 
2.85.24 Thy Ho~. Wine, and Milk Cook up for thee 
2.85.28 My Ho~ ate and drunk with milk~ Wine 
2.85.30 Hony ints Comb, and Milk Well Spio'de by mee 
2.85.42 Shall disht with Praise, thy entertainment bee 
2.86.17 Furnigh ~ Table with the same I'l cry 
2.86.22 Drink of thy Wine and Milk! eat of thy meats 
2.86.24 And hearty welcome of thy Trencher fare 
2.86.35 Then I shall yield thee Hoey, Milk and Wine 
2.86.38 Which thou, Lord, oallst thy Myrrh, thy Spice and Milk 
2.86.41 Bate at thy Table, and drinke too shall I 
2.87.2 For my Goose Quill with 'Bellisht Definitions 
2.87.17 Heaven smiles on't and in 'ts Crystal! Candle Stick 
2.87.30 Death by a Sinful! Morsel! killd and orost it 
2.89.2 Dropt, when the World, Lor4, dropt out of the Womb 
2.89.4 Thy Will its Cradle. And its Midwife Strong 
2.89.6 The World, big belli'd with all Wcnders rare 
2.89.7 The Infant born, in'ts Cradle dorment lay 
2.89.10 Not 8.tlY single birth of its yet born 
2.89.12 All Kinds of things did from its belly leape 
2.89.13 Life Vegetative now hatcht in the Egge 
2.91.2 Ev'n Mee, poore Dusty thing, thus to enjoy 
2.91.7 And shall I on thy Table Fare, Lord, feed 
2.91.8 That is Cookt up by much more Whiter hands 
2.91.20 Mee in good liking make, yea Fat, and fine 
2.91.37 Hence loade my Trencher with thy Flesh Divine 
2.91.40 Lord make thy Blood indeed, ~ dayly drinke 
2.91.41 When with thy Fare my Vessels fill to th' brim 
2.92.1 It grieves me, Lord, my Fancy's rusty; rub 
2.92.2 And brighten't on an Angelle Rubston sharp 
2.92.3 Furbish it with thy Spirits Filea and dub 
2.92.5 Yea, with thy holly Oyle make thou it slick 
2 .92.9 By m:r thick, Rusty Fancy and dull Veane 
2.92.26 Would if they could creep into Augur holes 
2.92.37 Malee Sanctifying Grace, my tapestry 
2.92.38 My person make thy Lookinglass Lord, clear 
2.92.39 And in my Looking Glass cast thou thine Eye 
2.93.14 With richest Furniture of Ev'ry kinde 
2.93.38 Floors pav'd with Pearls, to these are durt,y Sells 
2.94.3 For Mud walld Matter, wherein Vermins rowle 
2.94.4 Worm eaten'd ore with Sin. like wormhold Walls 
2.94.5 Shall Earthen Pitchers set be on the Shelfe 
2.94.6 Ot such blesst Mansions Heavenly Plate of Wealth 
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2.94.7 Kay I presume to screw a single thought 
2.94.8 Well splio'de with Saving Faith, into my Heart 
2.94.9 That my poore Potshread, all o're good for nought 
2.94.10 May ever in these Lodgens have a part 
2.94.13 Oh! that thy Spirit would my Soule Inlay 
2.94.14 With such rich lining, Graces W8b, that would 
2.94.15 While in my Loom, me in these Tents oonvay 
2.94.19 Oh! that my Meditations all were frindg'd 
2.94.21 Borderd were with Obedience rightly hindg 1d 
2.94.27 Within these Mansions. Dye them all therefore 
2.95.4 Betriming mouse holes, painting With delight 
2.95.20 To Crumbs of Cl~, bing'd all and drencht with Sin 
2.95.21 To stop the gap with Graces boughs, defray 
2.95.23 Thy head layst down under the axe on th' blook 
2.95.25 But that's not all. Thou now didst sweep Death's Cave 
2.95.26 Clean with thy hands and leavest not a dust 
2.95.28 But bringst out all, new buildst the Fabrick just 
2.95.37 But thats not all. Leaving these dolefull roomes 
2.85.43 Lord Let me bee one or these Crumbs of thine 
2.96.20 With Cankering Envy rusty made, stand out 
2.96.34 Thy pipkin soon would run ore, breake, or jar 
2.96.38 He therefore lets not's Lo~ her Candle light 
2.96.50 Although thy Lo~ play bow-peep with me here 
2.96.51 Though I be dark; want Spectacles to prove 
2.97.37 But yet methinks my pipkin is too small 
2.97.47 A Quarter of a Farthen halfe a mite 
2.98.21 Thy Grape which prest in Zions Wine fat Geere 
2.98.23 Its Loves Rich liquor spice't with Grace eventhine 
2.98.30 And Cordial! to spiritual! feeble one 
2.98.34 And drops them in the Heart its Wassell bowle 
2.98.41 Lord tun this Wine in mee and make my Savour 
2.98.43 Lord make mee Cask, and thy rich LOYe its Wine 
2.99.9 The tester of the Bed, where 4ay and night 
2.99.15 In flaming Broad cloth wove, in th' Highest Sto~ 
2.99.16 Of Glories Rayes, and aires fine twine webwise 
2.99.17 Doth make her golden Beams, her tapestry 
2.99.25 Thy elemental! Frame, that China Dish 
2.99.26 Varnisht With nature's rich perfection o're 
2.99.29 A Crystal! Glass, Transparent Silver bowle 
2.99.43 When thou the Curtain baokst a little t'shew 
2.101.37 The Silver Candlesticks of th' heaven bright 
2.101.39 The Moon and Sun the Worlds bright Candle's light 
2.101.40 These Candles flames thy Glory blows all out 
2.101.41 These Candle flames lighting the World as tapers 
2.101.48 Painting their Walls not to compare With thine 
2.101.55 Thy splendid glory lapt in Graces mantle 
2.102.8 Ensocketted in thy Essential! Graoe 
2.102.19 A Counterpane indented right with this 
2.103.22 A Divine key unlocks these trunks to lay 
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2.103.63 Kust at the Supper Seale with Spoiles be rich 
2.103.68 My Gracious Lord, and so sit at thy Table 
2.103.69 Thy Spirituall Dainties this Rich Dress at least 
2.103.?0 Will have the Guests have. Nothing less is able 
2.104.3 These are both CordiallJ and both displai'd 
2.104.9 The richest Dainties Cooke~ can Dress 
2.104.10 ~ Table with, filld with felicity 
2.104.13 Bread, Yea substantial! Bread dresst daintily 
2.104.14 Gods White bread made of th' kidnie of Wheate 
2.104.15 Ground in his Mill to finest Flowre, we spy 
2.104.17 Moulded up by Gods hand and baked tite 
2.104.18 In Justices hot over, Gods Cake-bread white 
2.104.19 It is Gods Temple breadJ the fine Flower Cake 
2.104.20 The pure Sh~ Bread on th' golden Table set 
2.104.21 Before the Mercy-Seate in golden Plate 
2.104.2? Grounde in the Mill of Righteousness to 'bate 
2.104.28 Gods firy wrath and pre sst into the Shape 
2.104.29 Of Royall Wine in Zion's Sacred bowlea 
2.104.52 And so is spiritual bread that feeds aright 
2.104.62 Oht 'Whet thine Appetite, and cleanly brush 
2.104.63 Thy Cloaths and trim thy Soule. Here food thou hast 
2.104.64 Of Royall Dainties, that requires thee thus 
2.104.66 This Bread ne're moulds, nor wime entoxicate 
2.104.67 They both are food, aDd Physick, purge out Sin 
2.104.69 They both are Cordialls rich, do Comfort bring 
2.104.73 Lord, feed me with th' Bread of tqy Sacrament 
2.105.10 Too deep's for reasons delving toole to finde 
2.105.11 Which is held out thus by thy Taking Bread 
2.105.26 Our Lord lapt up in a Choice napkin fine 
2.106.20 Of Zions Floore, and Wine press me sustain 
2.106.29 Life first doth Act and Faith that's lifes First-born 
2.106.36 The Court will Cast and all your gilt off file 
2.106.37 Morality is here no market ware 
2.106.40 Old and New Cov'nant Guests here don't agree 
2.106.42 The Supper cloaths not with, that doth it lack 
2.107.9 To milke white Justice, but himse1te, who should 
2.101.10 Then Drink Deaths health, he did the matter take 
2.107.30 His Supper institutes his Cov'nant Seale 
2.107.35 So in this Supper causes foure attend 
2.10?.55 Then make me, Lord, at ~Sweet Supper spy 
2.108.6 Christa golden Sheers did out exactly out 
2.108.43 Here is a feast indeed! in eT'rt Diah 
2.108.44 A Whole Redeemer, Cookt up bravely, Good 
2.108.45 Is served up in holy Sauce that ia 
2.108.47 Adornd with graces Sippitss rich Sweet-Meats 
2.108.51 Let Grace Carve him for mee in eT'ry mess 
2.108.52 And rowle her Cuttings in this Sawce for mee 
2.109.6 Whereat the Ange1la gaze. And Saints are Guests 
2.109.10 And set on golden Tables. Waiters there 
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2.109.16 Plain as a pike Staff bee, as Bread and Wine 
2.109.22 Where spiritual! food disht on thy Table comes 
2.109.35 And at the Table head, more rich than gold 
2.109.37 Thy Table's set with fare that doth Excell 
2.109.39 Squeezd out of Corn or Vinesa and Cookt up well 
2.109.42 Thy Table Feast hence doth excell all wealth 
2.109.43 Thou sittest at the table head in Glory 
2.109.44 With thy bra~ guests With grace adornd and drest 
2.109.45 No Table:e're was set like thine, in Story 
2.109.46 Or with such guests as thine was ever blesst 
2.109.47 That linings have embroaider'd as with gold 
2.109.52 Their Robes are quilted ore with graces lace 
2.109.53 Their Lives are Checker work of th'Holy Ghost 
2.109.61 These sample out the subjects and the Guests 
2.109.62 That Welcome are unto this Table bright 
2.109.67 Thou satat in flaming Grace at table head 
2.109.74 That I may at thy Table Welcome bee 
2.110.8 Which is disht up most graciously• and towers 
2.110.14 In which thou dost thy Table dress for thine 
2.110.16 .And Spiritual! Venison, white Bread and Wine 
2.110.18 Upon thy Table where thou waiting standst 
2.110.19 Dainties most rich, all spiced o're with Grace 
2.110.20 That grow out of th1 Gra~ do deck thy Table 
2.110.21 To entertain thy Guests, thou oallst, and place 
2.110.23 And with these Guests I am invited to't 
2.110.31 Joy stands on tiptoes all the while thy Guesta 
2.110.32 Sit at thy Table, ready forth to sing 
2.110.49 Make too~ Soul thy Cittern, and its wyers 
2.110.50 Make my affections: and rub off their rust 
2.111.21 Thou hast them draughts of Spiritual Liqueur gi'n 
2.111.24 This Feast doth fat the Soul most graceously 
2.111.21 Disht on this golden Table, spiritual! meate 
2.111.31. Oh! blesst effects flow from this table then 
2.111.33 Musts needs produce a Spiritual! Crop for them 
2.111.34 That rightly do this table fare enjoy 
2 .111.40 Into Saints baskets •• they up gather Such 
2.111.65 Thy Table yieldi~ Spiritual! Bread, and Wine 
2.112.27 With empty Eyeholes, Butter teeth, bones bare 
2.112.28 And spraggling arms, having an Hour Glass 
2.112.29 In one grim paw. Th'other a Spade doth hol& 
2.112.34 Or Shell or Washen face, in which she sings 
2.112.35 Their Bodies in her lap a Lollaboy 
2.113.9 Amongst the which I take as Cordial! wine 
2.113.10 This Bunch doth bleed into ~ Cup delight 
2.113.39 This doth unbolt the Doore, and light impart 
2.114.17 Put back the Curtains of the azure skies 
2.114.25 This world's J·night-shade, or a pitchy night 
2.114.14 My Soule to look and make its bolt to tdg 
2.114.16 As thou dost moTe them off and On to jug 
2.116.19 Thou art arr~ed in Gods Whitest Lawn 
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2.116.47 Embrace thyselfe in her pure milke white Handa 
2.117.22 Enrich thy Banner cloth (that is no rag}' 
2.118.10 Was but a durt ball to't of tainted mould 
2.118.34 Upon their Golden Rule are Golden bread 
2.119.3 Thy Dove like ~es ore varnish gloriously 
2.119.27 To fetch as upon golden Ladders fine 
2.119.28 My Heart and Love to thee in Hottest Steams 
2.120.1 Oh! brightest Beauty, Lord, that paints thy Cheeks 
2.120.13 If so, Love to thyselfe might slacke its ptn 
2.120.14 And Love to Worldly Gayes might screw up higher 
2.120.15 Its rusty pin, till, that her Carnall String 
2.120.25 Where is the thought that'• in such dy pot di'de 
2.120.32 The.t pother from its ChiJ11D1 tunnells vile 
2.120.33 To smut thy perfect beauty, Damps thence broke 
2.120.34 Out of the Serpents Smekehole, to defile 
2.120.39 Like Pillars of perfumeJ tbf Cheeks rich Coate 
2.122.6 Whose Selvedge, Hem, and Web weare Sorry Shews 
2.123 A.l9 Thy Ivor,y Chest with Se.ph'rine Varnish fine 
2.123 A.23 If that love in thy Ivory Chest is mine 
2.123 B.l6 If touch my Windows, guild~ glasses fl~e 
2.123 B.33 Among thy golden CandleSticks most ~eet 
2.125.3 Open the Valving Doors, when there upon 
2.125.4 I mean the Casements of thy Faith in mee 
2.125.6 As thou shinst its bright look~ Glasses bright 
2.125.38 Having their Spiritual! Casements opening 
2.125.41 At these gold-Casements of mine Ears and ~es 
2.125.46 Fill all its empty Corners and there keep 
2.127.3 The Vessell rightly well Engra~, and cleansd 
2.127.32 Milk white Humanity by God begot 
2.127.37 A Spiritual! ministry of Gracious Ware 
2.128.3 And waring C1oaths made of the best web bee 
2.128.4 Wove in the golde Loom ot Humanity 
2.128.5 All lin'de and overlaide with Wealthi'st laoe 
2.128.6 The finest Silke of Sanstitying Grace 
2.128.12 And never miss the Right an Haire breadth fine 
2.128.23 The Warehouse of all Humane thoughts well Wrought 
2.128.33 Leave Every foot step guilt With grace, a trace 
2.128.37 Thy Hands, milk white, were never yet beguil'd 
2.128.38 In Graces Almond milk washt ware no Spot 
2.128.41 Thy Head's a golden pot of Manna tine 
2.128.44 When in the Gospell Glass his Beams dart on 
2.128.56 Fall through thy Gospells Looking Glass with might 
2.129.15 These dainty Dishes disht up for Choice friends 
2.129.26 And opening thy Graces garden doore 
2.130.15 With thy rich Spirits breath, thy flower Pots 
2.130.20 These spicy beds thy blissful Couches bright 
2.131.2 Hast thou al1owd no Grindlestone at all 
2.131.3 Unto thy Zion Fancies dull to grinde 
2.131.4 And make sharp edged when tr&t hhou dost call 
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2.131.29 And graces golden Pestill too doth pound 
2.132.32 My Heart shall be thy Chr.ystall looking Glasa 
2.132.26 As tis thy Looking Glass of every Grace 
2.132.48 My Lunges like bellows shall puff out sweet air 
2.134.39 The Silk and Satin Robes, then ~ilk more White 
2.135.7 Thy .Intellects a Saohrin Socket bears 
2.135.9 Thy Will Christ's Cabinet of Rich Grace Wares 
2.135.11 Thy Body's like a golden Lanthorn trim 
2.135.12 Through which the lamps of Grace shine fran within 
2.135.32 Made all of Graces golden wyer bright 
2.136.t7 My Soul strung with thy grace as golden Wier 
2.137.30 With Spiritual! Crisping pins adorming hair 
2.137.33 Me with thy Spirits Crisping pins prepare 
2.138.32 That dress the Spouses food. Yet such seem Cooks 
2.138.36 The name of Cooks, than Teeth that eat the fare 
2.138.42 And Meditation Chawing is the Cud 
2.138.48 Take's its rich liquour having nurishment 
2.138.69 Christ's milk white Righteousness and splendent Grace 
2.139.2 Thy Golden Vessel filld with Graces Wine 
2.139.25 And through thy ~plea Silver Wickets go 
2.140.19 Thy Countenance hence is the Looking Glass 
2.140.22 Most Currant corn in Graces Markets, Mates 
2.141.3 And search each Till and Drawer of ~ minde 
2.141.12 I shall but darken with my dusty geere 
2.141.15 Its too too burden a bearing blanoket, nay 
2.141.21 Nay Angills pen can't pencil! out its dress 
2.142.38 I humbly beg deck this, as Tenia Ball 
2.143.12 And bright as is the Sun, that lights Each room 
2.143.14 Formd up into a China Dish compleat 
2.143.23 Whose golden beams all Varnish ore the Skies 
2.143.35 The fairest moon in'ta Socket's Candle light 
2.143.36 Unto the Night and th'Suns days Candle bright 
2.143.37 Thy spouses Robes all made of Spiritual! Silk 
2 .143.38 Of th' Web wove in the Heavens bright Loan indeed. 
2.143.39 By the Holy Spirits hand more white than milk 
2.143.42 So th' Spirits Web thy Souls rioh Loom o're lqea 
2.144.12 Leatd·ru~tless I sutt•r-·thy prooJting Hoolt: 
2.144.18 Barren thy preening knife will Cut and Wound 
2.144.22 I well may feare thy prooning hook will Cut 
2.145.2 Asoend the golden Ladder of thy praise 
2.145.4 Loaded with cold hard iron, Sorrows layes 
2.145.6 Thy will revealed, as dirt within the Street 
2.146.2 Speech is too Course a web for me to cloath 
2.146.4 Or make a mantle. Wouldst thou not such loath 
2.146.9 And as a Child when it his nurse hath lost 
2.147.1 Had I Angeliok skill and on their wheele 
2.147.2 Could spin the purest puld White silk into 
2.147.3 The finest twine and then the same should Reele 
2.147.4 And weave't ~ satten Web there in also 
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2.147.5 Or finest Tatfity with shines like gold 
2.147.7 And all inwrought with needle wort most rich 
2.147.37 Henoe'moint mine ~s ~ Lord with thine Eye salve 
2.148.7 How beautious are thy feet with Shooes, behold 
2.148.15 Thy feet all beautioua with Shooes up grow 
2.148.17 Thy beauteous Shooes all laid ore so trim 
2.148.22 How beautious are thy feet with Shooes that guild 
2.148.25 Shall traitor Beckets tripping Slippers bee 
2.148.26 Dawbt all ore with Gold Lace, and studded too 
2.148.31 Her Spiritual! Shooes ore laid with Spiritual! Lace 
2.148.43 These Shooes do make her walke to Christ appear 
2.148.47 How glorious with Shooes blest Madam sweet 
2.148.49 My Lord, may my Souls feet but wear such Shooes 
2.149.12 Shee findes her Soule enrioht with Graces plate 
2.149.13 Her steps returning, her Lord beholds her Shooes 
2.149.19 Thy Spiritual! NaTill like the Altars Bowle 
2.149.20 Filld full of Spiritual! Liquor to refresh 
2.149.22 The Altars Bason that its blood to dress 
2.149.32 And Bisket of the Spirits Backhouse best 
2.149.34 Water and Bread of spiritual! life up dresst 
2.149.36 And feed the Spouses infants in her womb 
2.149.42 Of Liquour rich the Spirits Wine fat pure 
2.149.43 Of spiritual! rich distilled Sanctity 
2.149.49 Hence Spiritual! Babes hang sucking of her breasts 
2.140.50 And draw thence th'Spirituall milk of these milk bowles 
2.149.51 And of this Wheat eat plumb bread too the best 
2.149.52 My Bisket sop her Basons liquo~r in 
2.150.5 Like stately milke pailes ever full and flow 
2.150.6 With spiritual! milke to make her babes to grow 
2.150.8 Wrought in the Spirits brew house and up tund 
2.150.9 Within these Vessells which are trust up fine 
2.150.12 And suckle with their milk Christa Spiritual! Babes 
2.150.14 And suckle me therewith I humbly pray 
2.150.15 Then with this milk thy Spiritual! Babe I'st grow 
2.150.16 And these two milke pails shall themselTes display 
2.151.25 Her Eyes the fayer glo~, the Looking Glass 
2.151.59 Ist then be deckt up in thy Glorious vests 
2.152.2 My strings are fallen and their screw pins slipt 
2.152.4 My strings made fit with graces wax most slick 
2.152.11 That pave that Crystal Roofe tne Earth's Canop,y 
2.152.14 Shine with the Varnish of the Holy Ghost 
2.153.19 Hence I come to your doors bright Starrs on high 
2.154.7 That Golden Lace thy Ephod fast to ty 
2.154.9 Rather the golden Button Curiously 
2.154.11 Or golden Girdle that the Breast plate ties 
2.154.25 The little pinking Stars pl«,ying boe peep 
2.154.39 Faith is the Curious Girdle that ties to 
2.154.47 The Golden Belt that doth unite also 
2.154.48 Christ and the Soule together: buckled clasp 
2.155.3 My tongue my Speeches tabber Stick oan't dance 
2.155.5 My Drumb Stick thin of Dogtree Wood is made 
2.155.13 Grant me thy Spectacles that I may see 
2.155.23 It Oyle s i:nd.eed the very Wheels of Grace 
2.155.33 And Sacraments without it but as rattles 
2.155.37 The Heart that it doth make its Feather Bed 
2.155.38 It purifies, makes graces Lodgen Roome 
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2.155.39 It makes th' Tongue tipt with it silver, the Oouoh orespreds 
2.155.40 With Gospell Pillows, Sheets, and sweet perfumes 
2.156.26 Honide With the drops thy Ho~ Comb distills 
2.156.29 My heart top full of these sweet dainties comes 
2.157 A.7 The sweetest dainties that were ever di•ht 
2.157 A.a On aDJ table in best Cookery 
2.157 A.l3 Ground in God's mill in Heaven, fiDest floure 
2.157 A.l4 ADd make into a pasty paste 
2.157 A.l6 Backt in the Backhouse of Free Grace displaid 
2.157 A.l7 Serv'd up in Gospel! Chargers pure and bright 
2.157 A.la By shining ~ells all arrayd milk white 
2.157 A.l9 When this Grist in Free Graces mill ~round and 
2.157 A.20 Bolted most fine into Gospel! Tiff~ 
2.157 A.21 And made in shew Bread Waters ••• shew stand 
2.157 A.22 ••• golden Altar shew bread gloriously 
2.157 A.23 Yet that of Manna's wheat's but grudgens bakt 
2.157 A.24 But oh this Banquet is all Shugar Cake 
2.157 A.27 And cookt b.1 Grace in Chargers fine of Gold 
2.157 A.29 Its Wisdoms rost meat on tree graces spit 
2.157 A.30 All Saints ••• dripping shall 
2.157 A.31 And of this table's fare Saints eate each bit 
2.157 A.32 And never let the least crumb from them fall 
2.157 A.33 The Liquour that his table holds is fine 
2.157 B.7 The sweetest dainties that were ever disht 
2.157 B.a On ~ Table by Best Cookery 
2.157 B.ll That in the golden Pot kept in the Arke 
2.157 B.l3 Ground in GQds mill in heaven, finest floure 
2.157 B.l4 Made into Pasty Paste, the Holy 
2.157 B.l6 Bakt in the Backhouse of Free Graces Craft 
2.157 B.l7 Serv'd up in Gospell Charcers pure and bright 
2.157 B.l9 This Grist of Mannah ground in Gods sweet mill 
2.157 B.20 When bolted in Christ's pure fine Tiffiny 
2.157 B.21 And drest in various Dishes by's Cook's skill 
2.157 B.23 That of the Mannahs wheat's mere grudgens bakt 
2.157 B,24 But this Christ Banc:pet's all of Sugar Cake 
2.157 B.27 Cookt up by G~aoe in Chargers all of Gold 
2.157 B.29 Is Wisdoms rost meat rost in graces sops 
2.157 B.30 Whose Dripping, Saints their bisket in't do sop 
2.157 B.31 The sweetest dainties cookt most graciously 
2.157 B.32 Is truly ••• spioed Mess 
2.157 B.35 The liqueur at this table's juyce of the Vine 
2.157 B .43 Ohl what a banquets here'? Saints are its Guests 
2.157 B.48 All graces in the Guests hereby muoh make 
2.157 B.50 And load~ Trencher with his choicest Fare 
2.157 B.51 And let ~ golden Beker too at least 
2.158.36 And seem to it but like to Chimny Sut 
2.159.2 For that thy Table of such Spiritual! Cheere 
2.159.10 The storm to blow the Candle out thereby 
2.159.24 I'le give you Angells, Dainties, heavenly j~ea 
2.159.27 With dainties, thi:ags all tat and •• trade 
2.159.30 When almost starv'd, yea Welcome Sir, its our Mess 
2.159.32 Was but a little milk wash ••• it lin'd 
2.159.37 The Table, Benches Chairs and Cushens and 
2.159.38 Thsir Table oloaths and Napkins all of Grace 
2.159.39 The drinking Cups and Trenchers all at hand 
2.159.41 The Guests are Saints, the Waiters !ngells are 
2.159.43 The Drinking Glass is ot Sapharin full of Grace 
2.159.44 The Pasty past is of the wheat ot Heaven 
2.159.45 The Holy Ghost managed the Cooke choice place 
2.159.46 The Venison its filld with free from Leav.n 
2.159.49 Minced pies most choise spie'd with the richest spice 
2.160.37 But oh! alas my pin box is too small 
2.161 A.lO Its but a grain weight and scarce ever good 
2.161 A.l2 It I should rob thee ot so small a grain 
2.161 A.26 Into my Wicker basket and it till 
2.161 A.31 And as thou serv'st up in thy Charger bright 
2.162.5 But tis a milke white Shadow sparkling bright 
2.162.14 Big belli'd with hard Cracks of frightful thunder 
2.162.17 Jlaki:ag' the hinds to calve am Lebanon 
2.162.28 My drinking cup when squezd I shall it prize 
2.162.29 Then shen ~ srystall Cup grows full to the brim 
2.163.10 Nor damping Steams arise to d~p from thee 
2.163.12 Are unto thee, BWeet, like to faded gum 
2.163.14 Sweet in the Virgin wombe and horses Manger 
2.163.46 Of Choicest Merigolds, a house of' Store 
2.163.47 Of never faili:ng dainties to my tast 
2.163.49 A sugar Mill, an Ho~ Hive most rich 
2.163.51 Top tull of Saving Grfoe, a Mint house which 
2.163.55 Then glut me Lord, ev'n on this dainty fare 
2 .163. 56 Here is not Surf'ei t; look upon this di·stl 
2.164.5 Sometimes do poother out like th' Chi.mny Smoake 
2.164.7 Hence, rq Dear Lord., the mantle I would make 
2.164.11 Or have a smoaky Smell, and Choa~ lodge 
2.164.14 To lace these robes with, I .ould dress thee in 
2.164.15 And its a Shame that Tinsyl ribbon should 
2.164.16 Be all the trimming that I own to bri~ 
2.164.17 Yet seeing. Lord, m1 shop board hath no better 
2.165.11 All hatoht in heaven of an heavenly Egge 
2.165.12 The Holy Ghost layd there in'ts feather bed 
2.165.17 The Holy Spirits Egg hatoht in this nest 
Ocean Crouinl; 
1.19.13 Dropt like a Ball of Fire iato the Seas 
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1.30.4 Under thy Hatch betwixt Decks here Contain'd 
2.16.17 Sins mutinf, and marr his intrest braTe 
2.17.19 I sin'd. Christ, bailes. Graoe takes him Surety 
2.28.31 Accept me, Lord, and give ~ Sailes thine Aire 
2.28.32 That I may swiftly sayle unto thyselfe 
2.29.9 With Wallowing Seas. Thunder, and Lightenings tare 
2.29.15 By other boats, which are base swilling tubs 
2.29.18 And rod'st upon these Waves that toss and barke 
2.29.29 It neither sinks, breaks, Fires, nor Leaky prooves 
2.29.33 Of Crimson Sins their Cargoe will them sinke 
2.29.35 M~ dance upon these drownding Waves With joye 
2.44.38 GiTe placea and lower your top gallants. Shew 
2.44.39 Your top-saile Conjues to our slender barkes 
2.44.43 Here is good anchor holda and argument 
2.44.44 To anchor here, Lord, make my Anchor stronge 
2.44.45 And Cable, both of holy geer, out sent 
2.44.46 And in this anch'ring dropt out and at length 
2.46.3 Of Aqua Vitae where the Ship doth swim 
2.45.5 A Sea of Liquid Gold with rocks of pearle 
2.47.7 I strike mine oar not in the golden Sea 
2.47.9 But in the Silver Ocean make ~way 
2.47.15 Life best top gallant ever in thee towers 
2.51.3 Find Words to waft thy praises in, ashore 
2.59.15 The Churches Pilot out her way to mark 
2.59.15 Her Quarter Master quarters to descry 
2.54.18 Here blows the Trade Winde ot the Holy Ghost 
2.90.49 Ohl Boundless Sea, and Bottomless of Love 
2.91.15 The Ocean Sea ot Flaming J~ best part 
2,.93.18 Are made its Battlements on azure Spars 
2.107.25 But drawing nigh upon Death's Coasts indeed 
2.109.54 Their 'ffections journy unto Heavens Coast 
2.111.12 The Worlds wild waves to the Celestial! Shoare 
2.112.23 Deaths no such terrour on th' Saints blesst Coast 
2.114.3 Thou pilotst us by night, which being run 
2.114.32 Let~ poore pinnace sai1e there~ aright 
2.114.39 My Vessell safely to the harbour bright 
2.114.50 And fix't in Heaven, Heavens Steeridge Star 
2.114.55 Mak~ leade us from sins quarters to the Coast 
2.114.57 Of Graces tillages darkness from, to th' Bay 
2.131.24 Filling of thy, and my Delights the Sails 
2.151.20 They through it drench all its passports, or wayes 
New World 
1.4.8 Disdains to Court; but Pilgrims life designs 
1.4.30 Chase all thine Enemies out of mf land 
1.25.26 Ile not believe it. Lord, thou art my Chiefe 
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1.30.33 It o're with Heavens goldJ Its Cabbins have 
1.35.40 Of thy bright Glory on my peepholes light 
1.48.38 Let in the Cabbin of my JOf rise high 
2.16.40 Breake off mw black brire Claws: mee scrape and pare 
2.21.51 Yet when I most am apt even from this Coast 
2.21.52 To be Bcclipsed, or by its fogs be claokt 
2.22.20 And from its Leanetoe tent: and search out all 
2.24.10 To make my flesh thy Tent, and tent with in't 
2.24.13 Thy Godhead Cabbin'd in a Myrtle bowre 
2.29.3 The World is saddlebackt with Loads of Sin 
2.29.4 Sin Craks the Axle tree of this great Cart 
2.29.39 Here Rattlesnake and Squerrell jar not, breed 
2.36.8 Blazing thyselfe out, on my mudd wall, fair 
2.36.25 Lord, let these barbed Arrows from thy bow 
2.39.7 Love like to hunger'll breake through stone strong Walls 
2.42.16 Keep garison against my foes and thine 
2.42.17 Then they each peeping thought sent Scout of Stn 
2.42.19 But oh! the Swarms of enemies to thee 
2.45.52 Thy grace shall guild this pilgrim life of mine 
2.67 B.21 His Arrows wound my thoughts, Words, Works, eaoh part 
2.67 B.22 They all a bleeding ly by th' Stobs, and rue 
2.67 B.63 And all my Stobs, and Arrow wounds come, bring 
2.71.16 With Venison, of Paschall Lamb the best 
2.74.34 Hence on thy body oampeth Glories Host 
2.75.13 Here is a Mudwall tent, whose Matters are 
2.75.49 That these dark Cells, and Mudwalld Tents defild 
2.76.33 My P.bansie is benumbdJ and put in Stocks 
2.78.32 Padling in their Canooes apace with joyes 
2.92.30 Of Red hot fiery arrows through their hearts 
2.94.3 For Mud walld Matter, wherein Vermins rowle 
2.94.4 Wor.m eaten'd ora with Sin, like wor.mhold Walls 
2.94.5 Shall Earthen Pitchers set be on the Shelf'e 
2.112.3 What did Deaths arrow shot at me thee hit 
2.112.13 Infinities fierce firy arrow red 
2.112.14 Shot from the spleDdid Bow of Justice bright 
2.135.14 That graces beams like fiery arrows fling 
2.135.21 That shoots his Arrows pild, both in and through 
2.135.35 No Arrow that the foe let flies can dint 
2.159.28 Was but like th'indian broths of Garbag'd deer 
2.159.29 With which the Netop entertain his guests 
2.159.30 When almost starv'd, yea Welcome Sir, its our Mess 
2.161 B.30 And so repelld away the Rattle Snake 
2.162.21 Vade a Brave feather to ador.n the Cap 
2.162.24 Through the Wilderness to the promisd land 
2.162.23 By Day and Night the Camp as on they stand 
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